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Attention, Free Trade

•

Important to

Vaudeville Managers or Proprietors of Theatres
(Who are not financially interested in any booking office)

If you want

Big Drawing Cards
and make money, then give us an urgent call. One can only make money with

Novelties or Sensations
which is and always has been for

15 Years Our Specialty
Oar bltfest

Stars—Attractions—Sensations—Novelties
Were booked solid 1P_w-.^».—fc.^k Now is your chance 4 .^.n.^i.ri.1..

for years in UllITOpe to Jet them for America

"Don't be afraid any more of Tloo%ing Jigents
•

since boycotts and blacklists are now punishable by law. Get the RIGHT material at the RIGHT prices and at the RIGHT
place. Avoid roundabout ways which mean TERRIFIC RAISE of prices DETRIMENTAL to the MANAGER who pays
the REAL money and to the ARTISTS before they get their FINAL share in REAL CASH.

Vay your Booking Agents their booking fee rather than to lose the

Money Mailing Material
Now available at

H. B. MARINELLI, ltd.
HEIDELBERG BUILDING, 1465 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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LINCOLN LEAVES LOEW CIRCUIT;

OPENS NEW CHICAGO AGENCY
Former Western General Manager Incorporates Affiliated

Booking Co., with Chicago Headquarters. Paul Goudron,
John Nash and Adolph Meyers also Interested. Pro-

poses Eastern and Western Connections and May
Amalgamate all Independent Chicago Agencies.

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Fred Lincoln, former general man-
ager of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit,

who went over to the Marcus Loew
interests to generally supervise the

western division after the transfer of

the string, resigned from his position

this week and formed the Affiliated

Booking Co., Inc., with headquarters

established in the Rector Building, this

city. With Lincoln, went practically

the entire booking staff of the former

S. C. office, including Paul Goudron,

John J. Nash and N. J. Kissick.

The new organization starts off with

a nucleus of more than 20 houses, Lin-

coln personally holding a partnership

in a number of middle western the-

aters, and proposes to eventually mate-

rialize an amalgamation of the several

local independent agencies at present

without connection. New York connec-

tions will also be made, A. E. Meyers
being in that city this week to com-
plete arrangements for an eastern rep-

resentation. When this is fulfilled, Mey-
ers will return west to take to the road

in the interests of the new firm. A Pa-

cific Coast affiliation is also under way,

but nothing definite is forthcoming in

this respect at present.

The new move is of singular impor-

tance to Chicago and the west, insofar

as it develops the first consistent op-

position to the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association and the local

Loew agency. With the retirement of

the Jones, Linick & Schaeffer office and
the Theater Booking Corporation from
the booking field here, the entire book-
ing of this section has been practically

monopolized by the two larger agen-
cies. Lincoln's corporation, although

fairly well established with its inauru-

ration, will undoubtedly i!r:iw from
both sources, and with . ;: compara-
tively no opposition in rh** independ-

ent field, should eventually develop into

a big vaudeville factor in these parts.

Fred Lincoln is responsible in a large

way for the present status of the for-

mer S.-C. circuit, having practically

handled the entire business end of the

circuit several years prior to the Loew
purchase.

ORPHEUM GOING SOUTH.

Despite the many former announce-

ments and denials of a proposed inva-

sion of the south, principally in Texas,

by the Orpheum Circuit, such an event

looms up as a reasonable surety this

week with the departure of C. E. Bray
to that territory. Mr. Bray left New
York Saturday to supervise the reopen-

ing of the Orpheum, Memphis, after

which he will journey south to New
Orleans for a similar purpose, thence

going west through Texas, visiting

Galveston, Houston, San Antonio, Fort

Worth. Dallas and Oklahoma City.

(Okla.).

Recent negotiations between tne Or-

pheum Circuit and the American The-
atrical Exchange (Weis), the latter

operating the combination houses in

the south, have opened up Texas as an

Orpheum possibility through the In-

ability of those theatres to procure

satisfactory legitimate bookings for the

coming season. The present plan Is

to arrange to play the Orpheum shows
in the towns mentioned on a split week
basis and, if successful, to make the

connection a permanent venture.

Heretofore the Orpheum Circuit has

left Texas to the Interstate people

who book through the Western Vaude-
ville Managers* Association, an Or-
pheum affiliation in Chicago.

The Orpheum has made several

"previous efforts to locate in the south

but lack of -suitable sites delayed it.

MRS. LESLIE CARTER AT LAST.

Mrs. Leslie Carter has signified her

willingness to appear in vaudeville and
will probably make her initial appear-

ance in the two-a-days during the

early part of the season. As yet no
vehicle has been selected for the

plunge, nor has an opening date been

arranged.

GENEE AT $2,500.

Adeline Genee has decided in favor

of big time vaudeville for next season

and will tour the United Booking Of-

fice houses at a salary of $2,500.

Genee was signed in Europe where
she is at present. Her vaudeville

opening will occur during October.

NESBIT FILM FINISHED.
Evelyn Nesbit is again in New

York, after completing a five-reeler

for Fred Mace, the Lubin factory

in Philadelphia putting on the film. It

is entitled "The Threads of Destiny"
and will be released Sept. 25. In it

Miss Nesbit plays the role of a Rus-

sian Jewess.

Vaudeville is still dickering with

Miss Nesbit, only the salary amount
being at variance between the girl and
the managers.

BARRYM0RE TO STAY.
Ethel Barrymore, despite her con-

tinuous farewell announcements, will

remain in vaudeville for another 15

weeks and possibly longer. She was
announced for a forthcoming Charles

Frohman production.

LAirS PLAY FOR GOODWIN.
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

The new piece Nat Goodwin has ac-

cepted for this season is "The Bo-
hemian," by Jack Lait, author of "Help
Wanted."
Mr. Goodwin will first produce the

play here Oct. 15, under the direction

of Oliver Morosco. It is a three-act

comedy drama.

Baroness for Vaudeville.

Mme. Yorska, who is a Baroness in

her own right and country, and who
came over here to head a French dra-

matic company, will probably take to

vaudeville for a few weeks.

BIG REVUES POSTPONED.
Two big revues calling for expensive

productions, the gross amount for/each

not falling below $40,000, were/Indefi-

nitely postponed this week, an/cording

to report

The managers are Charie* B. Dil-

lingham and Klaw & Erlanger. The
Dillingham revue is said to be the one
Irving Berlin is writing the music for.

War times and the consequent unset-

tlement over here in theatricals decid-

ed the managers against proceeding
with the shows.

MET MAY NOT 01
Regardless of the stories and an-

nouncements that the Metropolitan

opera house will have its usual season
of grand opera, there is grave doubt
whether the famous New York house
will be in a position to give it.

Much depends upon the attitude

Italy in the present war. If Italy (and
it is very likely), declares war upoi

ty

Austria, immediately following the

election of the Pope, the Met may
have to abandon all plans.

MASON LANDS BLINN.
Los Angeles, Sept 2.

After dickering for several weeks for

a local theatre, Holbrook Blinn has
finally succeeded in securing the Ma-
son. His company of Princess play-

ers will inaugurate the 1914 and 1915

season of that house early in Septem-
ber. The Mason offered the best

terms of the local houses.

"SEA WOLF" ON THE 8TAOB.
The Sea Wolf" is to be given a dra-

matic production by C. H. Livingston,
the company opening early in Novem-
ber. The show will be given a Stair-

Havlin route.

ARCHIE BELL CHANGES PAPER.
Cleveland, Sept. 2.

Archie Bell, dramatic critic of the

Plain Dealer, has taken charge .of- the

dramatic department of the Leader.' He
moved across the street to his new po-
sition Tuesday morning.

WILL DAVIS ILL.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Will J. Davis, recently retired from
the theatrical field, and formerly man-
ager of the Illinois, is dangerously ilL
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ARTISTS HOLDING MEETINGS

OVER LONDON'S 50-50 SPLIT

4

I

Variety Artists
9 Federation Charging Managers Taking Ad-

vantage by Padding Out Bills. Consequent Loss to

Acts Originally Booked. Committee and

General Meeting Taking Up Matter.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Loniot., Sept. 1.

receipts between music hall proprie-

tors and artyts.^grteH^pon a couple

of weeks ago.

The V. A. F. is charging that man-

agers are padding out their shows, and

in this way the bills are costing more,

while the 50-50 division is working

thxrchy against the artists originally

booSked and who should only be those

on tote programs.

The\:oraraittee meeting is today, the

generaUmeeting for next Sunday. It is

possible Whe V. A. F. may decide to call

eff the (arrangement.

HOULAND CLOSED TIGHT.

Amsterdam, Aug. 20.

Practically every theatre in Holland

is dark a
;

s a result of the war, among

the first to close down temporarily be-

ing th* Circus Caree and Hippodrome

here, iboth used as mobilization head-

quarters for the army.

A number of American artists pre-

viously booked for both houses arrived

here only to be disappointed. All

contracts are void when the country is

in a state of war. Marie Russell, who

was booked at the Circus Carree for a

fortnight, opening Aug. 29, leaves here

on that date on the "Rotterdam." She

spent her spare time with her folks

in Groningen, a small town four hours

from this port.

PAUL SCHULTZE DEAD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 2.

Saharet, the dancer, returning from

Germany, says Paul Schultze died in

Berlin Aug. 3. The Schultze office here

has no information concerning the re-

port.

Paul Schultze was one of the oldest

and best-known of the Continental

agents, also one of the best liked. He
had been reported seriously ill in ad-

vices from Berlin before the war broke

out His European booking offices

were located in Berlin and London,

Schultze having maintained an agency

on the other side for over 30 years.

MARIS TEMPEST SINGING.
(Special Coble to Variety.)

London, Sept. 2.

For the first time in many years,

Marie Tempest appeared as a vocal-

ist, at the Empire Monday, singing

three numbers, and closing with a

patriotic number.

WAYBURN SECRETLY SAILS.
(Specie/ Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 2.

Ned Wayburn sailed secretly Aug.
27 on the Cedric, in company with

Lew Hearn. Wayburn left his peo-

ple in the agency here without any

means, leaving the office in charge of

his attorney, and "Dora's Doze," the

revue lately produced by him, in liti-

gation.

ETHEL LEVEY'S HIT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 2.

Wyndham's "Outcast," his first

strong play, somewhat resembling "The
Second Mrs. Tanqueray," and repre-

senting Ethel Levey's debut in the le-

gitimate branch of theatricals on this

side, sufficed to give her an opportunity

for another hit. Gerald Dumaurier

also scored strongly.

THEATRES "SALTING" MONEY.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

According to stories around, several

of the local theatres are not using

banks for the funds from the box of-

fice. One or two theatres are said to

have taken safe deposit boxes, placing

the cash in them and insuring the box
up to $25,000 against fire or robbery.

The theatres are guarding against a

tightness of currency which might

lead banks to only give out a limited

amount, causing embarrassment on
pay rolls.

CABLE SAID TOO MUCH.
According to agreement, "Help

Wanted" was to have been produced
Sept. 1 at the Garrick, London, by Ar-
thur Bouchier. Jack Lait wrote the

piece and was intensely interested in

the English production.

Mr. Lait could secure no response to

numerous inquiries abroad regarding

the preparations for the Garrick presen-

tation, and resorted to a caustic cable

for final answer. Tuesday he wrote a

cable to Mr. Bouchier, saying, "Does
'Help Wanted' go on today. Better

hurry it up or you will have to play it

in German."

That evening Mr. Lait received word
from the cable company the message
had not been forwarded as it would
be a useless effort to try to get it

through the English censor.

Bob Fulgora Marrying Again.

Robert Fulgora will be united in

marriage Oct. 10, to Mme. Rialto.

Fulgora recently secured a divorce

from Artie Hall.

Dickson Leaves London Show.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept 1.

Charles Dickson has left the cast of

"Potash & Perlmutter." He sails

Sept. 5 on the St Louis.

Ezra Matthews, stage manager of the
show, is playing the vacated role.

WINTERGARTEN A HOSPITAL
(Special Cable to Vajubtt.)

London, Sept 2.

The Berlin Wintergarten, the prin-

cipal music hall of Germany, is now a.

hospital, according to Harry Vivian,

who arrived here Monday, from Ber-

lin.

Mr. Vivian says all Berlin theatres

are closed. He states Jackson's

"Grecian Girls" are safe, though Jack-

son has been arrested several times,

probably in connection with military

reports concerning him.

Mr. Vivian confirms the report of

Paul Schultze's death.

GERMAN ACT ANNOYED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 2.

Romanos, a German act at the Pal-

ladium, had their musical instruments

mysteriously smashed up last week.

MAASE DETAINED.
Dorothy Godfrey has returned from

Europe where she recently expected to

dance with Martin Brown. Miss God-
frey left Brown and Leo Maase, the

foreign agent, at Cologne. Brown can

leave the country whenever he desires,

but according to Miss Godfrey Maase
will be detained pending the current

European disorder, should he attempt

to vacate.

CONCHAS RETURNS.
After an experience at Glasgow that

gave Paul Conchas a real impression

of the rigidness of warfare, the heavy-

weight juggler returned to New York,

and will open his vaudeville tour Mon-
day at Atlanta. Morris & Feil are

Conchas' agents.

The story as cabled to Variety of

Conchas apprehension on the other

side, suspected of being a German spy
through having a suspicious cable on
his person, is substantially correct. The
cable was in connection with an act

Conchas owns and which he wanted to

book. After some annoyance, the

German artist was released on parole,

on the condition he either remain in

Great Britain or leave it for any coun-

try, excepting Germany.

Clarice Mayne and Money.
(8pedal Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 2.

Money is the only point between
Clarice Mayne and an American vaude-

ville visit. It is said Miss Mayne's
figure for salary and that of the man-
agers on your side don't jibe, the lat-

ter offering $1,000 weekly.

Communication Via New York.
Gustav Willi, sr., head of the Willi

Family, the Continental artists, wrote
Paul Durand in New York, under date

of Aug. 8, from Aacher, Germany, ask-

ing Mr. Durand to communicate with
his son, Gustav Willi, jr., in Blackpool,

England. Mr. Durand received the

letter Aug. 31. He was of the opinion

the Willi Brothers had by that time
left Blackpool to sail for this side,

where they are booked the coming
season.

Willi, sr., said he could sot get any-
thing through to England, from Ger-
many, and was obliged to call upon
Durand.
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SAILINGS.
(Special Cable to Vajubtt.)

London, Sept. 2.

Sept. 5, Fisher and Green (St.

Louis).

Sept. 5, Wellington Cross and Lois

Josephine, Leo Carrillo (Teutonic).

Sept. 11, Niblo and Reilly (Zeeland).

Sept. 5, Charles Dickson (St Louis).

Sept. 4, Schwartz Brothers, Mr. and
Mrs. George and Edward Waterbury
(Finland).

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Sept. 2 (for Australia), George Hall,

Wright and Dietrich, Rose Lee Ivy,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheppard, Fields

and Coco, Billy Lingaid, Peggy Clay-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Beck, Belle Gray.

(Sonoma.)

PAVLOWA OPENING NOV. 3.

The Pavlowa tour, under the direc-

tion of Max Rabinoff, will commence

in New York, Nov. 3, at the Metropol-

itan opera house. Pavlowa will be

minus considerable scenery that must
be left on the other side, but other-

wise expects to travel as originally

planned.

It is unlikely that Max Reinhardt,

the German producer, will come to this

side, although his presence here short-

ly has been press agented. Nor is

there much doubt but that the pro-

posed production of "The Miracle" at

Madison Square in December (in

which Mr. Reinhardt is interested)

will be given.

DIPPEL COMING BACK.
All reports to the contrary notwith-

standing, Andreas Dippel is expected
to return to New York within ten

days. When last heard from Mr. Dip-
pel was at Rotterdam (Holland). Much
of the scenery he had secured for his

forthcoming New York production at

the 44th Street theatre, has been lost

on the other side.

Mr. Dippel was reported as in the
Austrian army, but his "intimates" here
say he is returning, and will take up
his lease of the 44th street house, also

making his contemplated production
there as soon as that may be done, fol-

lowing his arrival.

ARRESTED FOR BLACKMAIL
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

An attempt to blackmail Eugene L.
Perry, general manager of the Stanley-
Mastbaum-Earle houses out of $2,000
by threats against his life led to the
arrest here Friday of Edward R. Leon-
ard, a vaudeville actor, formerly of
Leonard and De Vine, acrobats.

Leonard was arrested as he was
about to receive a decoy package of old
paper which he supposed contained the
$2,000 demanded of Perry in "black
hand" letters. He was given a hearing
in the Federal Building and was held
under $5,000 bail for trial at the next
term of the United States District
Court.

Leonard, who is 30 years old, said
he had been out of work for a long
time, He denied having had anything
to do with the blackmailing, but de-
tectives and postal inspectors, who ar-
rested him, say that his handwriting
corresponds exactly with that of the
"blackhand" notaa.
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VAUDEVILLE COMEDY CLUB MAY
BE SUCCEEDED BY "JESTERS"

Closet Doors of Clubhouse Sept. 1, and Turns Back Building to

Owner. Benefit Performances at Lyric Theatre Discon-

tinued After Monday night. Lack of Interest in Club

Brings About Finish.

~~
The end of the Vaudeville Comedy

Club was apparently reached Tuesday

(Sept. 1), when the lease of the club-

house on West 43rd street was re-

turned to the landlord, who accepted

it, and the doors were locked.

The same day the Comedy Club's

benefit performance, to have contin-

ued during the week, at the Lyric the-

atre, was called off, the first show given

Monday night having fallen below ex-

pectations.

Out of the membership of tn* rvw.

edy Club may spring up a new organ-

ization, called "The Jesters," to be sole-

ly composed, as its name signifies, of

those vaudevillians who make fun. It

is said the membership will be limited

at 100.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club was o.-

ganized about eight years ago. Its

aims were worthy in the first instance

and constitution, but have not been ad-

hered to. Internal differences have

also arisen, oft and anon, until the re-

moval from the clubhouse on 44th

street to the big former Metropole Ho-

tel on 43rd street in the commence-

ment of the summer, drew but few of

the membership in the city, a great

many being away for the hot weather.

The former Metropole, the scene of

the Rosenthal shooting affair, was

secured on favorable terms by the

Comedy Club, its annual rental being

fixed at $15,000.

It is said the Club suspended owing

between $16,000 and $20,000. This will

likely be liquidated through legal pro-

ceedings.

BURTON AND LERNER SPLIT.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Burton and Lerner, playing the Loew
time, dissolved partnership here, just

before the opening of the local en-

gagement. Lerner remained on the

bill, using Viola West (Mrs. Lerner)

in Burton's place. Lerner stated that

his wife came on at a few hours' notice,

but it is said she had been rehearsing

for the past two months, and that

Burton's sudden departure at this time

was anticipated, owing to previous dis-

agreements.

While the act is considerably weak-

ened through the change, it gets over.

Burton "broke in" a sfngle at the Re-

public last week.

CASTLES BOOKED FOR WEEKS.
The evidence that Charles B. Dil-

lingham has postponed his revue pro-

duction, for at least a few weeks,

cropped out in the United Booking
Offices Tuesday, when Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Castle were given six weeks
of vaudevilk time, oinrirg Monday at

Cincinnati.

The Castles were to have been the

feature attraction with the Dilling-

ham new show (not the Montgomery
and Stone organization).

After the western visit the dancers

may come into the Keith New York
vaudeville houses for a round of head-

lining.

NEW ORPHEUM TOWNS.
This season will bring Orpheum

vaudeville into Victoria, B. C, the

shows dividing the week's time be-

tween Victoria and Vancouver, instead

of playing a full week in Vancouver
as formerly.

Another half week has been added
to the circuit through the acquisition

of the Spreckles, San Diego, leaving

the balance of the week for the jump
to Salt Lake.

ROSS' UNIQUE ENCORE.
"Blackface" Eddie Ross has begun

divorce proceedings for the second
time against Beulah Rose; this time

at Hillsdale, Mich. Ross secured a

previous decree, but later remarried his

wife the second time, this being an
encore on his former divorce.

PINCHED TATTOOED LADY.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 2.

After being warned by the authori-

ties not to give public exhibitions at

a carnival held here last week, Algina,

in private life Mrs. May Eagle of Eng-
land, proceeded to the Kutztown fair,

where she was arrested on a charge of

giving an immoral performance.
Algina is a tattooed lady who gives

an opening show for a dime and then
goes a bit further for an extra quar-

ter.

The second show marked her finish

in this county, the show being closed

and the principal lodged in Berks
County jail.

SKIPPER SKIPPED.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2.

George Skipper, a member of Andy
Lewis' Progressive Burlesque show,
was arrested this week charged with
non-support of his first wife, Skipper
having previously been separated and
remarried to Myrtle Kastrup, a chor-
ister with the same troupe.

The original Mrs. Skipper decided
Skipper could not "skip her," came
to Cincinnati from Atlanta with her
two children and had her husband
haled in court, where he was dismissed
on a promise to send her ten dollars
weekly hereafter.

Grace De Mar Doubling.
Anna Chandler was forced to retire

from the Alhambra bill Wednesday
afternoon, Grace De Mar filling the va-
cancy, doubling between Hammer-
stein's and the uptown house with the
aid of a taxi.

NO RICHARDS CANCELLATIONS.
An emphatic denial was entered this

week by Chris O. Brown, representing

Hugh Mcintosh and the Rickards Cir-

cuit of Australia, that any cancellations

of contracts for Australian time had
occurred so far as his principals were
concerned.

The report came from San Francisco

last week, and included the Brennan-
Fuller Circuit as also entering cancel-

lations by reason of the war involving

Australia.

Mr. Brown says all the Australian

vaudeville agreements made by Mr.

Mcintosh or himself are as good as

gold and will be played.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Ben Fuller, governing director of the

Fuller-Brennan Australian Circuit,

cabled Arthur R. Shepard, American
representative for that circuit, to close

the office here, and return to Australia.

Mr. Shepard sailed on the Sonoma
Sept. 1.

The war affecting theatricals in the

Antipodes, is the reason given for

temporarily closing the office. Before

leaving Shepard canceled all future

bookings for the F-B time, with the

exception of Rose Lee Ivy, who also

sailed on the Sonoma.

NO MORE DOLLY SISTERS.

With the marriage last week of Har-
ry Fox and Jenny Dolly, the Dolly

Sisters as an attraction were ended.

Mr. Fox and his wife will play a

few weeks in vaudeville, before going

under the direction* of Cohan & Harris

for a legitimate production.

CONVICT QUARTET.
Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 2.

Warden William Homer, of Great

Meadow Prison, proposes to shortly

allow a quartet of long term prisoners

to accept vaudeville engagements with-

out a guard. It's a sequel to the recent

prison reform movement, another

phase of the parole system.

The prisoners will make their initial

appearance at Auburn prison under the

auspices of the Mutual Welfare League,

composed of Auburn inmates.

If you don't odvortlao In VARIETY,
don't ndvortiM.

EVA TANGUArS NEW SHOW.
Eva Tanguay will shun vaudeville

this season, her recent negotiations

with the United Booking Offices hav-

ing failed to materialize.

Instead Miss Tanguay will appear in

a French farce called "The Girl Who
Cares" opening at the Shubert, Utica,

N. Y., Sept. 19.

Johnny Ford will be with the show.
The piece is of foreign origin and

has enjoyed a three-year run in France
and Germany.
Miss Tanguay, recruited a full com-

pany in the^CeroJyn Lajw/ence, agency
Wednesday which' -wilf ouppevt. the

comedienne. „*Thc ,&how goes into re-

hearsal next Monday after the Utica
date and a'wtek, «a Pittsburgh. Two
Broadway theaters aie^ updep' consid-

eration.

In addition to the show Miss Tan-
guay will present her full specialty.

The company includes besides Mr.
Ford, William Crinans, Isabelle Win-
locke, Marion Hutchens, Robert Rob-
son, Kathryn George, Mortimer Mar-
tini, W. J. Holden, Frank Smithson,
stage director.

POOR AIM SAVES LIFE.
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 2.

Harry Young of Young Bros, (vau-

deville) became crazed last Friday
night and shot at his brother, Thomas,
with a revolver.

Missing his mark Young then shot

himself, breaking a bone in his arm,
although aiming at his own head. He
was taken to a hospital and will re-

cover.

U. B. O. MOVES OFFICE.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

The United Booking Offices moved
up on the twelfth floor of the Majestic
theatre building this week, where it

has the entire floor with the exception

of the Menlo Moore offices and one
other small room.

Hayes and Johnson on Loew Time.
Catherine Hayes and Sabel Johnson

were booked on the Loew Circuit this

week by Abe Thalheimer, to open
Sept. 21. Miss Hayes is now in South
America.

Singing Rabbi aa Act.

Jules Ruby and Tom Kyle have
"dug up" a singing Rabbi, Rev. Jo-
seph Shapiro, of Brooklyn, for vaude-
ville.

His presenters claim he has a voice

like Caruso. They would like to get

as good a job for him as Caruso has.

"Foreet Fire" la Spectacular.

"Forest Fire," the foreign condensed
melodrama that is due over here short-

ly for vaudeville is a spectacle in

five scenes, with a forest fire for the

finale. About 10 principals are in the

sketch which runs 30 minutes. $1,750

weekly is the American salary.

KATHRYN OSTERMAN
Who opens at HAMMERSTEIN'S, Sept. 14.

in her new ooc-*ct comedy, "TJIU& TO
NATV**H

Billy Thompson with Tell Taylor.

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Billy Thompson, for eight years

professional manager at Remick's Chi-

cago office, moved over to Tell Tay-
lor's Chicago house this week to ai*

sume cbaffe- there.
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JAMES J. CORBETT LEAVES TOWN
WITH $60,000 IN CONTRACTS

Booked to Play in Vaudeville Solidly for Two Years, With But
Weeks Lost. Goes West and Then to Australia

for Round World Trip. Weekly Salary

From $575 to $800.

GOOD WORK

!

BY J. C NUGENT.

Last Monday James J. Corbett

cpene/1 a*. Charleston, *W. .Va., as the

fir'sistfp on;a route that calls for two

years* of/continuous .pjaying in vaude-

ville by' Hie pop^ax ox-champion of

the worl&V ~Tne contracts held by Mr.

Corbetfr
(
l6r: this "period exceed in to-

tal, $6G\O0O: His salary en route

ranges from $575 to $800 a week.

James J. will lose but five weeks out

of the 104. These are necessary for

travel. The contracts call for his ap-

pearance west on the Pantages time,

thence to Australia as a part of an

around the globe tour.

Chris O. Brown completed the ar-

rangements for Corbett's long absence

from New York. Mr. Brown did it

before becoming general representa-

tive of the Rickards Australian Cir-

cuit (Hugh Mcintosh) for America.

James J. Corbett has always occu-

pied a unique position in American
theatricals. One of the most popular

of vaudevillians, he has maintained his

prestige regardless of conditions. The
prolonged booking, almost unprece-

dented in the U. S., and made more
noticeable just now through the gen-

eral situation theatrically all over, has

been the cause of much favorable com-
ment upon the ever-green drawing
powers of America's model champ.

MORE SUNDAY 8HOWS.
The Family Dept. (U. B. O.) will

book a Sunday show at the Gotham,
Brooklyn. Sunday bills will also be

offered at Teller's Broadway and the

Grand, Brooklyn. George Morgan-
stern will book Sabbath bills at the

Gayety, Brooklyn.

ORPHEUM CHANGES.
The customary annual shakeup ot

the Orpheum's managerial staff brings

Ed. P. Levy, a new Orpheum man, to

the house in Salt Lake, while Leigh
Kruckhart, formerly in charge there,

will handle the Orpheum's business at

the new Speckles, San Diego.

Max Fabish has been transferred

from Memphis to Denver. Arthur
Lane has been made the Memphis
manager, coming from Ann Arbor,
where he represented the Butterfield

Circuit

TRY-OUT HOUSES.
The season of the "try outs" is now

on in earnest. The different New York
circuit connections have their houses
lined up where new acts may play to

receive the personal attention of the

booking managers.

The Fox Circuit's try-outs are at the
Star (107th street and Lexington -ave-

nue). The policy is split week. The
Marcus Loew agents look them over
•t the Columbia, Brooklyn, and the
Lyric, Hobokcn, A number of acts

are also "worked out" at the National
every Wednesday night.

The Proctor house agents send them
to Portchester and the Keith pop
bookers to the Olympic, Brooklyn,
with the Fam. Dept. U. B. O. agents
looking over "try-outs" at the Odeon
(145th street), Orpheum, Yonkers, and
at White Plains, N..Y.
Harry Shea sends his try-outs to

Hackensack, N. J., and the 14th Street,

New York. Moss & Brill "test" the
new ones at the Plaza, New York.

EDGAR ALLEN BOOKING FOX TIME.
The vaudeville booking sheets of

the William Fox Circuit were placed
Tuesday in charge of Edgar Allen, who
is said to have accepted a contract
from Mr Fox calling for $7,500 yearly.
Mr. Allen is in full charge of the book-
ings, with Jac Loeb remaining gen-
eral office manager. Ed F. Kealey is

still connected with the Fox booking
department though not actively en-
Raged, and Flo Rheinstrom, now on
vacation, is assistant as formerly.
The acceptance of the Fox Circuit

position will make* no difference in the
firm of Allen-Epstin. Mr. Allen re-
tains his interest there, and his part-
ner, M. S. Epstin, will assume charge
of the business, with George Sofran-
sky his chief assistant.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 2.

The Allen-Epstin firm of New York
opened its vaudeville policy at the
Grand Monday night, to an invitation
audience that filled the house and liked
the bill.

The theatre will play two shows
daily, with a program of seven acts
costing about $1,000 weekly. The the-
atre seats 1,000. It has in opposition
the Majestic, playing three acts booked
from the Loew agency, and the Union
Sq., also using three turns supplied by
the Family Department of the United
Booking Offices.

Admission at the Grand is 10-25.

ALHAMBRA, PHILLY, LEASED.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

Another house was added to the
Mastbaum-Earle chain in this city this
week when it was announced that the
Alhambra, at Passyunk avenue and
Morris street, had been leased by that
syndicate for ten years. The lease
provides a gross rental of $180,000.
Joseph W. Gardner was the other party
to the lease.

The Alhambra is one of the largest
houses in the southern section of the
city with a seating capacity of 2,500.

It has been playing pop vaudeville,
booked independently, and regarded as
a good money maker for several years.
With the advent of the Stanley Mast-
baum people, U. B. O. vaudeville will

replace the present brand.

So three Wise Men of the East have

reconciled the billigerent factions of

Vaudeville, and Vaudeville can go

ahead and attend to Vaudeville. Very
good.

Also, why not? The warring fac-

tions no doubt have had some fun with

each other, but the artist is the sufferer

from all disruptions and disturbances

which unsettle the business.

The theater and the trade papers are

dependent upon the artist and the ar-

tist is dependent upon his own act.

Therefore his own act is his chief

concern, or should be, for his own
good and for the good of the rest of the

machine.

If the artist would keep his mind on
that fact more steadily he would not

so often be made a joke of and so often

waste the productive period of his life

at the beck and call of each new re-

former, and in lending weight to each

new factional disturbance by giving it

the attention which his own work calls

for.

The pioneer stage of the business has

long since passed. Contracts are good
because they have to be good. Stand-

ing and credit demand it. Where the

contracting parties have no standing

or credit, legislation won't give it to

them. They will have to earn it. An
artist must earn it through the worth
of his act. He must expect to sweat

blood through the Gethsemene which
every success has had to pass through

to reach its goal. There is no easy

way to it. As George Cohan says,

"The period of drudgery can't be avoid-

ed. It must be passed through."

Those who spend their days and
nights working out every detail of their

act to greatest perfection pass through
it and reap the reward. Those who
waste their time in visionary dreams
for so changing "conditions" that this

"drudgery" may be avoided, may gain

rathskeller reputations as authority on
each angle of factional controversy,

but they won't own any farms, nor
will they write a name on the public

heart.

There is no doubt that the United
Booking Offices have become the

height of vaudeville in America or in

the world. There is no doubt the

White Rats have become again a sane

«nd well governed organization am
that Mr. Fogarty's last weekly letter

should be carefully read by every sen-
*

sible artist.

There is no doubt Variety has given

vaudeville a lot of importance and can
share vastly in the prosperity which
can be compelled by co-operative com-
mon sense.

And there is also no doubt that the

experiences and agitations of the past

have brought this realization about.

That each element has realized that

they must recognize the rights of the

other. That vaudeville is not composed
of a wholly unintelligent class of peo-
ple in any of its departments and that

all realize that while it may contain

religion and sentiment and friendship

and enmity, it is not a religion nor a

sentiment nor a love fest nor a feud,

hut a business.

A modern legitimate competitive

business, the success of which depends
upon absolute commercial integrity

and on the sale of the right goods at

the right price.

HARRY SHEA'S TWO "SUNDAYS."
Two important "Sunday" captures

were made by Harry A. Shea late last

week. Against strong opposition he
landed John Cort's new Standard thea-

tre for 38 Sundays, commencing Sept.

13, and also the new Crescent, playing

Stair & Havlin attractions.

The Standard is at Broadway and
90th street. It seats about 1,500. Mr.

Shea will give a continuous perform-
ance on the Sabbath, playing nine acts

(three shows) to a 25-50 scale. The
Crescent is at Boston Road and 165th

street. It seats 1,800. The same sort

of policy will be operated there Sun-
days.

A. M. Bruggemann's Empire, Pater-

son, N. J., will be furnished with a

split-week bill of five acts by the Shea
office, commencing next Monday.

NATIONAL WILL PLAY POP.
Boston, Sept. 2.

It is altogether likely that the Keith
National here will again play a big pop
vaudeville program, commencing in

October, with prices running from 10

to 50 cents.

R. C. Larsen will attend to the book-
ings.

Louisville, Sept. 2.

The new theatre, seating 3,000, that

will be booked by the United Booking
Offices, is to open Oct. 5. It will re-

place the Mary Anderson, which has
been holding the Keith vaudeville.

Proctor Finishing Two Houses.
F. F. Proctor is putting the finishing

touches to two new theatres that will

play pop vaudeville. The new Proc-
tor's, Troy, N. Y., starts in October;
the new Proctor's in Newark (with
roof garden) commences about New
Year's. Each house will hold 3,000.

PANTAGES MAY ECONOMIZE.
Unless the present European disor-

der comes to a finale before the cur-
rent season has swung on its way there
is a good chance of Alex Pantages in-

cluding his five Canadian towns among
the cut-week list. Pantages at pres-
ent issues a contract carrying three
weeks of his tour at two-third's sal-

ary, leaving the balance at the con-
tract figure, but the Canadian country
is beginning to feel the strain of the
war with its natural effect upon vaude-
ville business!

Pantages has houses in Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver and
Victoria. As soon as these towns be-
gin to suffer their portion, the coast
circuit will economize. At present no
German acts are being routed over
the time, although several have con-
tracts calling for an early opening.
If the hostile feeling continues, their
time will be postponed, a clause in the
Pantages contract allowing for such
emergencies.

If you don't advert!** in VARIETY,
don't advertise.
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VARIETY THEATRES IN GREATER NEW YORK
(Travel baaed on Timet Square Center *s starting point)

This Hat will be printed next week with corrections. Mail in name of any theatre omitted,

together with travel directions. Names of stage managers will be added when received.

This list will appear in VARIETY every three months. n

AMPHION, Brooklyn.—(Frank Williams, Mgr.)

Subway or trolley to 14th street, crosstown

via Williamsburg Bridge. Threatre three

blocks on Bedford avenue from bridge.

AUDUBON.—Broadway and 165th street (Wil-

liam Fox Circuit; Harry Thomas, Mgr.)

Broadway subway to 168th street. Walk 1

block south.

BEDFORD, Brooklyn.—(Fox Circuit). Subway
to Brooklyn Bridge. Brighton Beach L to

Dean street, walk one and one-half blocks

to Bedford avenue.
BRONX OPERA HOUSE.—(Combinations; Sun-

day Vaudeville only; Feiber & Shea, Agents;

J. M. Brennan, F. & S. Mgr.) Bronx sub-

way express to 149th street, walk two blocks

east on Bergen avenue.
CASINO, Brooklyn.—98 Flatbush avenue. {Co-

lumbia Amusement Co.; Charles Daniels,

Mgr.: Sunday Vaudeville only; Fam. Dept.).

Brooklyn subway to Atlantic avenue and
walk south two blocks.

t

CECIL SPOONER. Bronx.—Hunt's Point. (M.
H. Saxe, Mgr.; Fam. Dept.). Bronx subway
to Simpson street, walk to 163d street and
Southern Boulevard. „ _.

CITY.—114 East 14th street. (William Fox Cir-

cuit; Sam Fried, Mgr.) Subway to 14th

street and walk one block east.

COMEDY, Brooklyn.—194 Grand street. (Wil-
liam Fox Circuit; James Thomas, Mgr.) Sub-
way or Broadway trolley to 14th street, then
14th Street surface to Williamsburg Bridge.
Walk 3 blocks to left of bridge.

COLUMBIA.—7th avenue, Broadway and 47th
street. (Burlesque; Sunday Vaudeville only;
Feiber & Shea, Agents; Jack Shea, F. & S.

CRESCENT.—Boston road and 168th street.

(Stair-Havlin Circuit; Sunday Vaudeville
only; W. Fred Mason, Mgr.: H. A. Shea,
Agent.) Bronx subway to 149th street, trans-
fer to 3rd avenue L to 169th, walk east one
block.

CROTONA.—Tremont and Park avenues. (Wil-
liam Fox Circuit; Mr. Garvey, Mgr.) Bronx
aubway trains to 149th street, transfer to L
and ride to 177th street, then walk 2 blocks
west.

I1ST STREET.—Broadway and 81st street. (C
P. Stockbouse. Mgr.; Fam. Dept.). Broad-
way car to theatre.

IfTH STREET.—162 East 86th Street. (Moss &
Brill Circuit; Mr. Stanley, Mgr.). 8th avenue
trolley to 86th Street and transfer east to
3rd Avenue.

EMPIRE, Brooklyn.—Ralph avenue, Broadway
and Gates avenue. (Burlesque; Sunday
Vaudeville only; James H. Curtin, Mgr.;
Fam. Dept.). Subway to Brooklyn bridge,
Broadway L to Gates avenue and walk back
two blocks.

FAMILY.- East 125th street. Take Bronx sub-
way to 125th street, 125th car east to Lexing-
ton avenue.

5TH AVENUE, Brooklyn.-5th avenue and 4th
street. (B. S. Muckenfuss, Mgr.; Fam.
Dept.). Brooklyn Express to Atlantic ave-
nue* thence by 5th avenue trolley.

FOLLY, Brooklyn.—(William Fox Circuit*)
Subway to Canal, to Delancey Street Bridge.
Take Broadway (Brooklyn) trolley, off at
Flushing avenue, walk one block.

FULTON, Brooklyn.—(Lotw Circuit.) Subway
to Brooklyn Bridge. Take Fulton L cars to
Nostrand avenue.

GAYETY, Brooklyn.—Broadway and Throop
avenue. (Sunday Vaudeville only.) Trolley
to 14th and crosstown to Williamsburg
Bridge and thence by Broadway (Brooklyn)
car to theatre.

GOLD, Brooklyn.—Broadway near Flushing
avenue. Subway or trolley to 14th street,
thence crosstown cars to Williamsburg
Bridge. Take Broadway (Brooklyn) trolley
from bridge to Flushing avenue.

GOTHAM, Brooklyn.—(Sunday Vaudeville
onjy; Fam. Dept.; Pauline Boyle, Mgr.) Sub-
way to Brooklyn Bridge, thence by Lexing-
ton avenue L to Alabama avenue.

GRAND O. H.—8th avenue and 23rd street.
(Combinations; Sunday Vaudeville only; Fei-
ber & Shea, Agents; A. J. Kearney, F. & S.
Mgr.) 7th avenue or 8th avenue cars.

GRAND, Brooklyn.-Elm Place. (Harry Traub,
Mgr.: Sunday Vaudeville only; Fam. Dept.).
Brooklyn subway to Hoyt Street.

GREENPOINT, Brooklyn.-Manhattan and
Greenpoint Avenues. (Sunday Vaudeville
only; Fam. Dept.; Keith ^Circuit). East 23rd
Street Ferry walk 3 blocks to Greenpoint

tMAmVmS Jj£s.e-Lro,l£y from ferfy station.HALSEY STREET, Brooklyn.-HaUey street,
near Broadway. (George Powell, Mgr.; Fam.
pept.). Subway to Brooklyn Bridge, thence

JftAf5!Jlf.ton«L to Halsey street.
HAMILTON.—Broadway and 146th Street.
(Moss & Brill Circuit; J. C. Blockhouse,
Mgr.). Broadway subway to 145th Street
and walk one block.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.-42nd street and 7th ave-
nue. Times Square.

HURTIG A SEAMON'S.-125th street. (Bur-
lesque daily; Sunday Vaudeville only.) Bronx

uvp»Za»° 125^h 9,reet
»

.

walk onc b,ock we>t -HYPERION. Corona, L. I.-(Sheer Bros..
Mgrs.; Fam. Dept.). Long Island Division
Pennsylvan.a Station. Take Whitestone
Landing or Port Washington trains and
stop at Corona Station.

JAMAICA THEATRE, Jamaica, L. I.-(Fox
Circuit.) Jamaica train from Pennsylvania

««Sli°Jn. (Lon* Is,and division).
JEFFERSON.-14th street off 3rd avenue.
(Moss & Brill Circuit; Amil Groth, Mgr.*

—

nSl-V* J° 14th * treet . walk to 3d «vc-
JONES, Brooklyn.— Fulton strrct at --rann
avenue. (Frank Jones. Mgr.) Subv \ t-.
Brooklyn Bridge and then to Grand iv nur
via Fulton street L.

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA.-7th avenue ar > P/,t).

street. Bronx subway to 125th street, walk
one block west.

KEITH'S BUSHWICK, Brookljm.-Howard
avenue and Broadway. Subway to Brooklyn
Bridge. Take Gates avenue car to Broadway.

KEITH'S COLONIAL.—Broadway and 62nd

street. Broadway cars to theatre.

KEITH'S HARLEM O. H.-205 West 12Sth

street. (Harry Swift, Mgr.; Fam. Dept.)

Bronx subway express to 125th street, and
walk west to theatre. .,-..»..

KEITH'S PALACE.—Broadway and 47th street.

Two blocks from Times Square. ,_„.„,
KEITH'S PROSPECT, Brookljm.r(William
Masaud. Mgr.) Subway to Atlantic avenue.

Take 5th avenue L to 9th street.

KEITH'S ROYAL.—149th street and West-
chester avenue. Bronx subway to 149th

street, walk one block north.
KEITH'S UNION SQUARE.-(Fam. Dept.; Ben
Kahn, Mgr.) Subway to 14th street.

LAFAYETTE.—2227 7th Avenue. Bronx sub-

way to 135th Street, 1 block west and 4 blocks
south. Broadway and Lenox trolley to Lenox
Avenue and 131st Street and one block west.

LEE AVENUE, Brooklyn.—(Sunday Vaudeville
only: Ed. Reilly, Mgr.) Subway or trolley

to Williamsburg Bridge and Lee avenue trol-

ley to theatre.
LOEW'S AMERICAN.—260 W. 42d street. One
block from Times Square.

LOEW'S AVENUE B.—Avenue B and 5th

street. Subway or trolley to 14th street and
thence crosstown east' to theatre.

LOEWS BOULEVARD.—Bronx subway to

Simpson street, walk one block east.

LOEW'S DELANCEY STREET.—Suffolk and
Delancey streets. Subway to Spring street,

then Delancey street car to theatre.
LOEWS FLATBUSH. Brooklyn.—Church and
Flatbush avennes. Subway to Atlantic ave-
nue and Flatbush trolley to Church and
Flatbush avenues. Also trolley or subway
to Brooklyn Bridge and thence by Flatbush
avenue trolley to the junction of Church
and Flatbush avenues and walk one-half
block east on Church avenue.

LOEW'S GREELEY SQUARE.-6th avenue
and 30th street. 6th avenue cars to theatre.

LOEWS LINCOLN SQUARE.—1947 Broadway.
Broadway trolley to 66th atreet.

LOEWS NATIONAL.—149th street and Ber-
«en avenue. Bronx subway to 149th street.

EWS ORPHEUM.-168 E. 87th street. 42nd
street trolley to 3d avenue and transfer north
to 87th street.

LOEWS SEVENTH AVENUE.-124th street
and 7th avenue. Bronx subway to 125th
street, walk one block west.

LOEWS WEST END.-368 W. 125th street.
Bronx Subway to 125th street, walk four
blocks west.

LYRIC, Brooklyn.—Broadway and Segal street.
Subway or trolley to 14th street, crosstown
to Willip.msburg Bridge. Take Broadway
(Brooklyn) trolley from bridge to Segal
street.

McKINLEY SOUARE.-1319 Boston Road.
(Moss & Brill Circuit; Edward Grattan.
Mgr.). Bronx subway to 149th Street and
transfer to 3rd Avenue L to 169th Street and
walk one block east.

MINER'S BRONX--156th street and 3rd ave-
nue. (Burlesque daily; Sunday Vaudeville
only; Freeman Bernstein, Agent.) Bronx
subway to 149th street, transfer to 3rd avenue
L to 156th street, walk one block south.

MURRAY HILL.—42nd street and Lexington
avenue. (Burlesque daily: Sunday Vaude-
ville only.) 42nd street trolley east.

MYRTLE, Brooklyn.—Myrtle and Knicker-
bocker avenues. (George Morganstein.
Agent.) Subway to Brooklyn Bridge ana
Ridgewood L to Knickerbocker avenue.

NOVELTY, Brooklyn.-Subway to Canal, walk
1 block east and take trolley from Delancey
Street Bridge to Brooklyn Plata.

OLYMPIC-143 E. 14th street. (Burlesque
daily; Sunday Vaudeville only.) Subway or
trolley to 14th street and crosstown to thea-
tre.

OLYMPIC, Brooklyn.—Adams street. (Fam.
Dept.; Harry Traub, Mgr.). Subway to Bor-
ough Hall. Theatre around corner.

11STH STREET.-132 W. 116th street. (A.
Frankenthal, Mgr.; Fam. Dept.). Lenox
Avenue subway to 116th street and walk one
block west.

PEOPLES.—(Sunday Vaudeville only.) 42nd
street trolley, transfer down 3d avenue.
PHILLIPS' LYCEUM, Brooklyn.-Subway or

trolley to 14th street, crosstown to Williams-
burg Bridge. Montrose avenue trolley from
bridge to theatre.

PLAZA.—Madison avenue and 59th street.
(Moss & Brill Circuit; T. Ungerfeld. Mgr.).
Broadway trolley to 59th street and trans-
fer east to Madison avenue.

PROCTOR'S 23RD ST.-143 West 23rd street.
(Wm. Lafferty, Mgr.; Fam. Dept.) Broad-
way, 7th Avenue or 8th Avenue trolley lines
to 23rd street.

PROCTOR'S SITH ST.-154 East 58th street.
(John Buck, Mgr.; Fam. Dept.) Broadway.
7th or 6th Avenue trolley lines to 59th street,
thenre east to Madison avenue.

PROCTOR'S 12STH ST.-112 East 125th street.
(William Mathews, Mgr.; Fam. Dept.)
Bronx subway Express to 125th street, any
trolley going east on 125th street.

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVE.-Broadway and 28th
street. (Harry Leonhardt, Mgr.; Fam.
Drpt.) Broadway cars.

PROSPECT.— Prospect and Westchester ave-
mie«. (Sunday Vaudeville only.) Bronx sub-
wr»v f Prospect avenue.

RlVEKSlDE.-96th street and Broadway.
»>Mi.im Fox Circuit; Mr. Co. n, Mgr.).

i.f-.viway subway to 96th street.
RIVIERA.- 97th street and Broadway. (William

••>: < trcuit; Herman Goldberg, Mgr.) B x>ad-
> .y sn >way to 96th street and walk one Ui>ck.

STAR, Brooklyn.—Jay street near Fulton.

(Burlesque daily; Vaudeville Sunday only.)

Take subway to Borough Hall, walk block

and a half east on Fulton street to Jay.
STAR.—107th and Lexington avenue. (Fox Cir-

cuit; Meyer Solomon, Mgr.) 7th avenue trol-

ley to 59th atreet and transfer going cast to

Lexington avenue, thence north to theatre.

SHUBLRT, Brooklyn.—(Marcus Loew.) Sub-
way or trolley to Brooklyn Bridge. Take
Gates avenue car to Broadway.

STANDARD.—Broadway and 90th street.

(Combinations; Sunday Vaudeville only; H.
A. Shea, Agent.) Take Broadway (red) cars
to 90th street. Broadway subway to 91st

street.
TELLER'S BROADWAY, Brooklyn.->(Sunday
Vaudeville only.) Trolley to 14th street and
crosstown to Williamsburg Bridge. Broad-
way (Brooklyn) trolley to theatre.

THALIA.—82-84 Bowery. (M. Arcenio, Mgr.;
Phil. Taylor, Agent.) Subway to Canal, walk
to Bowery.

WADSWORTH.-616 W. 181st street. Broad-
way subway to 181st street and walk one
block west.

WARWICK, Brooklyn.-To Brooklyn bridge,
. then Fulton Street L.
WHITNEY, Brooklyn.-Fresh Pond Road.
(Sunday Vaudeville only; Fam. Dept.; M. W.
Lane, Mgr.). Myrtle Avenue L from Brook-
lyn Bridge to Fresh Pond Road.

MUIR TELLS HIS SIDE.

There's another side to the matter

of the patriotic war ballads Shapiro-

Bernstein and F. A. Mills have gotten

out. Ballard MacDonald wrote the

S-B number, "The Land of My Best

Girl." Later Mills turned out a num-
ber quite similar, when Mr. McDonald
charged Lewis F. Muir, who composed
the music for the Mills selection, had

borrowed an idea of MacDonald's for

the number, after they had both talked

it over, MacDonald having written the

lyrics for the S-B song.

Mr. Muir, speaking for himself and
his song, states that about two weeks
ago he took MacDonald up to his

apartments in the Hotel Flanders, to

meet his wife, whom Muir recently

wedded. While there, Muir com-
menced to finger the piano in the

apartment. Mrs. Muir is of French
extraction, and with the war on, Muir
says he suggested a war ballad about

the place of his wife's birth, Alsace-

Lorraine, wouldn't be amiss at the

present moment. MacDonald agreed

with him, states Mr. Muir, but each

realized they could not collaborate

through being attached to rival pub-
lishing houses.

There the affair rested, remarks Mr.
Muir, until he called at Hammerstein't
and heard Harry Carroll sing "Father-

land, Motherland, the Land of My Best
Girl." 'Well, what do you know about
that?" said Muir to himself, as he
listened. "MacDonald put something
over, eh? with Carroll writing the

music. Well, well, I'll just go 50-50

with that boy," so Muir says he there-

upon appointed a writer to turn out

some words to his music for "Alsace-

Lorraine."

Mr. Muir remarks it may not make
much difference who wrote the songs
and it's a case that is never going to

court, but he doesn't want his friends

in the profession to believe he would
be guilty of "pinching" an idea, or

harboring any song writing plot that

did not originate with him.

Monday at the Palace, when Bob
Russak of the S-B office marched his

phalanx of six grenadiers down the

aisles singing the chorus of "The
Land of My Best Girl" to Bert

Fitzgibbons on the stage, the audience
liked the sch' 'e, but not so with the

management, which informed Mr. Rus-
sak it was going too big for the re-

mainder of the performance. Mr. Fitz-

gibbons continued singing the song,

but Russak ordered his small army
elsewhere.

MARINELLI CIRCUIT?

H. B. Marinelli has the vaudeville cir

cuit idea buzzing around his forehead.

With the large supply of. foreign turns

which can find no engagements at home

just now, and with no reliable forecast

of the duration of the war, Mr. Marin-

elli, who is in New York, believes he has

found a way to furnish vaudeville shows

to managers unattached to any of the

large booking offices.

The Marinelli plan may embrace the

formation of travelling companies

which will rotate, if he is successful in

securing the number of theatres wanted.

Mr. Marinelli said this week he would

not be surprised, if the war continued,

to shortly see a large number of foreign

acts come to this side. In his travel-

ling shows Marinelli has in mind a

Kroup of turns that will be composed of

both the foreign and native element.

Mr. Marinelli cabled Monday to his

London office to forward a list of

available foreign turns for immediate

placement.

The same day he received his first

report from his Paris office in weeks.

It was dated July 31. Nothing im-

portant for this time was contained in

it, other than the closing of several

European music halls was predicted.

They have since closed.

Another cable Wednesday advised

the Marinelli office that Maarck's

Lions, booked for the adjourned

Charles B. Dillingham revue, had been

located in Sweden, and could be

brought over here in time for the

show's opening.

VAUDEVILLE SEASON OPENS.
The regular vaudeville season for

1914-15 started last Monday, when two
more of the B. F. Keith big time the-

atres got into action, the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, and Alhambra, New York.

The Bushwick, one of the other Keith

Brooklyn theatres, opened last week.

In New York, Hammerstein't and

the Palace continued into the winter

season, with Keith's Colonial and Roy-
al, Bronx, schedules to make their

start next Monday.
The afternoon attendance at all the

vaudeville theatres Monday was re-

ported as unusually large. The Pal-

ace had a $1,000 matinee, and it was
predicted would play to nearly $2,000

at night It is claimed the Palace had
a $5,000 advance sale last Saturday for

this week. Sylvester Schaffer is the

feature.

The Marcus Loew theatres continu-

ed right along, the Loew Circuit hav-

ing kept all of its theatres open over

the summer, most of them with vaude-

ville. The Fox Circuit also had played

its New York houses in the hot spell,

as did Moss & Brill, who opened Mon-
day their latest acquisition, the Mc-
Kinley Square in the Bronx, with

vaudeville.

JOE MAXWELL'S 30 ACTS.
With a record as a producing vau-

deville director made in the past few
years, Joe Maxwell is going after his

own high mark the coming season.

Mr. Maxwell's present plans contem-
plates the production of 30 of more
vaudeville numbers during the com-
ing season. These will employ about

400 people.

If you don't aoVortlM In VARIETY,
don't odvorttM.
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RATS' MONTHLY MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the White

Rats took place Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Meeting called to order at twelve mid-

night and adjourned at 4 A. M.

The following candidates were ini-

tiated: Henry Coote, J. Palmer Col-

lins, Edward Gillette. The following

applications were voted on for the first

time: Arthur J. Finn, Slayman Ali,

Roger Gray, and the following were

duly elected: Richard Claye and Harry

Rabe.

During the progress of the meeting,

which as shown above, lasted four

hours, matters of great vital importance

affecting the Organization were dis-

cussed by members pro and con. One
of the subjects under debate for quite

a while was the question of holding

weekly meetings. The sentiment on

the subject shown by the members

present was that half were for it and

half were against the weekly meetings.

The culmination of the arguments for

and against was a suggestion that all

the members of the Organization in-

terested in the subject, write on read-

ing this article, their views and advis-

ing their opinons as to whether we

should have meetings once a month,

twice a month or every week, so it is

earnestly requested that every member
of the Organization send in what will

really be considered their vote on the

subject.

Another important matter discussed

was the question of lay membership.

It was suggested by Brother Fitzpat-

rick that all applications for lay mem-
bership before being passed upon by

the Board of Directors should be post-

ed on the bulletin board in the Club

House for at least three weeks. This

matter will be referred to the Board

and it is almost a foregone conclusion

that they will adopt the suggestion as

offered by Brother Fitzpatrick.

On the question of the lay member-

ship proposition, the Board of Direct-

ors also earnestly request that all mem-
bers reading this article write in their

views on the subject, as it is the pur-

pose of the present administration to

give consideration through the Board

of Directors to any matter that any

member may write to them about.

Brother Fogarty, during the evening,

called to the attention of the members

present, his pet scheme of life member-

ship with the result that quite a few

came forward.

Brother Bert Levy was present and

gave an interesting talk to the mem-
bers which is mentioned in another

item on this page.

It was announced at the meeting by

Big Chief Fogarty that the next meet-

ing of the Ways and Means Commit-

tee would take place in the Board of

Directors' Room of the White Rats

Club, at 3 p. m., Friday, Sept. 4. All

members of the Organization who are

in New York on that day are cordially

invited to attend the meeting with

Brother Fogarty and the Board of

Directors, as members of this Commit-

tee.

Brother Fogarty announced that his

open letter appearing in last week's

Varibttj met with many replies from

throughout the country and that each

letter he has received was answered

personally.

After the meeting had adjourned,

THANKFUL TO JOE SCHENCK.
Brother Bert Levy has called the at-

tention of the Directors of the White
Rats to a matter which should earn the

gratitude of the whole profession for

Mr. Joseph Schenck, the booking man-
ager of the Loew Circuit.

An agent sought to book Alfred Far-

rell, an authorized copy of Bert Levy's

act, upon the Loew time. Alfred Far-

rell is under the direct management
of Mr. Levy.

Mr. Schenck upon learning of the

nature of Alfred Farrell's act remarked

to the agent, Abe Thalheimer, "that

sounds like Bert Levy's act and I will

not book him unless you bring me a

signed statement from the originator

that you have his permission to book
Mr. Farrell."

Mr. Levy asked the Order to send a

note of thanks to Mr. Schenck.

IMPORTANT
Meeting of the

Ways and Meant Committee,

Friday, September 4th,

at 3 p. m. in the Board of Direct-

ors' Room, White Rats Clubhouse.

All members of the organization

are invited to attend.

Looking After Absent Ones.

At the next meeting, the matter of

many members of the order who are

in the war zone abroad will be taken

up. In line with its present policy of

charity and benevolence, the White
Rats Organization, through its affilia-

tions abroad, will endeavor to lighten

the burdens of its members.

If you don't
•t advortiao.

•dvortlM In VARIETY.

Frederick M. McCloy
Will be in charge of an extensive

Burlesque Department
That will be inaugurated in

VARIETY NEXT WEEK (Sept. 11)

Mr. McCloy has gained universal recognition as an expert

writer on burlesque, he is thoroughly familiar with every

phase of it, and has an exceptionally wide acquaintance in the

field.

His connection with VARIETY is a guarantee that this

department will be handled intelligently and in a manner that

will serve the best interests of the amusement.

Burlesque has grown to such enormous proportions dur-

ing the past few years, and the aims of its operators have

shown such a marked tendency toward improvement in all

directions, VARIETY, in establishing the department, places

this publication upon record as recognizing the worthiness of

this form of entertainment by bestowing upon it the consider-

ation its importance in theatricals justifies.

Interested in Memorial.

Several members of the order who

hold the memory of "Willie" Ham-

merstein in high regard are interest-

ing themselves in the memorial to per-

petuate his name.

Commending Chicago Office.

At the meeting of the lodge last

Tuesday night (which, by the way,

was another "Fogarty Spirit" night),

the work jb\ the Chicago office of the

order under Brother Will Conley came

in for a great deal of commendation.

members were seen in close proximity

to the Club House and in the Club

House discussing matters that had

come up at the meeting and the opin-

ion seemed to prevail that these meet-

ings had increased interest in the Or-

ganization and that Fogarty's first

year will be a banner one in the history

of the Organization.

CHANGED HER MIND.
Detroit, Sept. 2.

Hearing that her daughter, Sallie

Fields, 16, soubrette, with "The Mis-
chief Makers" Co. f had married Lew
Herman, 23, of Benner & Herman's
'Peck's Bad Boy," Mrs. Annie Feldman
made a flying trip here from Toronto
to have the marriage annulled. Later
a charge of perjury was made against
Herman when it was found that he had
given Miss Field's age as 20 years.

Mamma Feldman gave Herman the
"once over" in court and gave the new-
lyweds her blessing. The charge was
dismissed.

Extended Cleveland Stand.
The Grand, under the management

of Drew & Campbell, opens next week
with attractions furnished from the
Columbia's "Extended" Wheel. The
route wiP be altered, bringing the

shows from Erie to Cleveland to De-
troit.

WAITING FOR BOSTON DECISION.

After a flying trip through divers

points in the west James D. Barton,

secretary-general manager of the Pro-

gressive Circuit, is due to reach New
York today (Sept. 4). By the time he

gets back, a decision is expected to

have been handed down by the Boston

judge in the Dr. Lothrop case.

Kansas City, Sept. 2.

From present indications it doesn't

look as though the Progressive bur-

lesque shows will play Kansas City this

season. It was all cut and dried for

the independent circuit to play the Or-

pheum here the minute the vaudeville

shows there were moved to the new
vaudeville house adjacent to the Gaiety,

the Columbia house.

A labor strike here has tied up the

rew house and the Orpheum shows
will have to be continued at the old

Orpheum.

"PEKIN MYSTERY" HELD OUT.
The Chinese turn, "Pekin Mysteries"

(five men and one woman) did not

land when coming in on the Adriatic

last Friday.

The Government demanded a bond
of $1,000 each, to guarantee their de-

parture from this country upon the

expiration of their contract with the

United Booking Offices, for vaudeville.

M. H. Rose booked the turn for the

U. B. O., through Wolheim, Ltd., of

London.
A New York bonding company

agreed to furnish the bond, but later

demanded collateral, which left the

party of chinks at Ellis Island. The
U. B. O. may give the bonding people
an indemnity, which will serve the

purpose.

WINTER BURLESQUE STOCK.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 2.

Stock burlesque is being played at

the Bijou here by the Karine Gordon
Players. In the company are Will and
Mabel Casper, George Allen, Harry
Wise, Walt. E. Bamette, Jess Adams,
Ada Daly.

This is the only burlesque "opposi-
tion" here to the Columbia Wheel
house.

NEWARK GUARANTEEING.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 2.

The Odeon, which has tried numer-
ous policies, is to inaugurate Progres-
sive Burlesque Wheel shows Sept. 7,

when Frank Gersten's "The Winners"
will be the opening attraction.

The Odeon plays 60-40 with the Pro-
gressive people and guarantees the Cir-
cuit $1,500.

LINCOLN CHANGES HANDS.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

The Allardt Brothers have added the
Lincoln Hippodrome on the North
Side of the city to their rapidly grow-
ing string and will place E. J. Fitz-
gerald in immediate charge.

The house has been owned by a
corporation composed of Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association men
and was utilized as a try-out house for
"Association" acts. The Allardts will

add it to their regular circuit. This is

their first Chicago connection.
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•The Only Girl" will play Atlantic

City in October, then go west.

The Wilmer & Vincent houses have

all opened for the season.

Ramona Park, Grand Rapids, discon-

tinues for the balance of the season at

the close of this week.

Jules Von Tilzer will leave the Kal-

mar & Puck firm at the expiration of

his contract time.

Joe Raymond and Billy Chandler

have formed a vaudeville booking

partnership.

"The Blindness of Virtue" started

on the Stair & Havlin time Aug. 31 at

Pittsburgh.

Harry Roeder, for five years in Tan-

giers, Morocco, is expected to return

to New York this week.

Clara Morton is preparing for the

arrival of another youngster at her

home.

May Robson's starring piece of last

season, "A Clever Woman," has gone

into stock.

Harry Green, vaudeville partner of

Fred Fenton, is confined to Mt. Sinai

Hospital by stomach trouble.

Keith's, Lowell, Mass., will start

playing a split week Monday, using

four acts.

Ben Deeley and Marie Wayne have

quit vaudeville for an indefinite en-

gagement with a picture firm in Cali-

fornia.

Laddie Cliff has accepted a vaude-

ville route secured by Jenie Jacobs of

the Casey Agency. He will open next

week at Washington.

Alice Lloyd opens her next season

over here Oct. 19 at Montreal, having

a full Orpheum Circuit route to fol-

low, booked through Pat Casey.

Louis L. Rath, with Sells-Floto

show, was married this week at Wau-
kegan, Wis., to Edna Eagan of Detroit.

The bride is non-professional.

Sam Howe's Brownsville theatre,

Brooklyn, will start a pop policy Sept.

28, with four acts from the Fam. Dept.,

U. B. O.
i

The Metropolitan Opera directors

say that the Met's season will not be

interfered with by any of the Euro-
pean war movements.

The Myrtle (Myrtle and Knicker-

bocker avenues, Brooklyn) opens to-

morrow with pop vaudeville, six acts

booked by George Morganstein.

Ed. Kealey, allied with the William
Fox Circuit, has a new pop house at

Perth Amboy, which he will open soon
with William Fox vaudeville.

The 8henandoah Sq., Pittsburgh,

opened this week playing vaudeville on

a full week scale, supplied by Nick

Norton of the United's Family Depart-

ment.

Bob Webb, of the Primrose Four,

was called from Boston last week by

the death of his wife in New York.

The remainder of the quartet filled out

the Hub date as a trio.

Valll Valli will make her vaudeville

debut at the Majestic, Chicago, Sept.

21, under the management of Frank

Evans. Miss Valli will operate a

piano act.

The Hyperion, Corona, L. I., is to

play pop vaudeville all winter. Sam-
uel and Daniel Sheer managing. Four

acts will be booked via the Fam. Dept.,

U. B. O.

Harry Robinson, brother of Ethel

Robinson, the park and fair booker, has

established a permanent residence in

New York. He is about to locate with

one of the local agencies.

Bayonne and New Brunswick, N. JH
on the Feiber & Shea Circuit, will

start the vaudeville season Labor Day;
Youngstown and Akron, O., on the

same time, a week later. The houses

are playing pictures meantime.

PLEASE NOTE
That, commancisg with the next issue, (dated Sept. 11)

VARIETY WILL BE ON SALE IN NEW YORK CITY Saturdays.

This chant* >n New York WILL NOT affect the distribution of Variety

outside this city. Variety will reach all points out-of-town in future as at

present.

The Saturday distribution in New York City will continue until further

notice, subject to a change again at any time.

Papers to subscribers, anywhere located, will be mailed Friday night at

New York.

News and advertisements for the New York City edition will be ac-

cepted up to Friday noon.

News and advertisements for the out-of-town edition (also included in

New York) will be taken up to midnight Wednesday.

Douglas Fairbanks in "He Comes

Up Smiling" opens at the Broad

Street, Philadelphia, tomorrow (Sept.

5).

Sam Fawlow, formerly of the Wil-

liam Fox booking agency, is now with

Charles Wilshin in the Gaiety Theatre

building.

Fred and Kirt Vance have dissolved

vaudeville partnership. Kirt has joined

"September Morn," which opened out

of Chicago.

The Althoff Sisters, musical, who
came over with Sylvester Schaffer,

have been routed for the Orpheum
Circuit, opening next week at Min-

neapolis.

Marcus Loew will play vaudeville at

the West End, New York, within a

couple of weeks. Loew's Globe, Bos-

ton, is to open with Loew vaudeville

policy Sept. 14.

Gene Green, who was to have open-

ed at the Palace, New York, next

week, h»« postponed the engagement

until Sept. 21, due to the illness of his

wife.

The May Robson show, "Martha-by-
the-Day," which opened .at Syracuse
last Thursday, is reported as having
done good business with the weather
in its favor. The show plays the pres-

ent week in Buffalo, with Pittsburgh

to follow.

The Barrison, at Waukegan, Wis.,

managed by J. A. Greenberg, has been
taken over by Fitzpatrick & McElroy,
to be used for pictures and vaudeville.

The Bijou at Benton Harbor, Mich.,

owned by F. & M. is being torn down
and will be rebuilt to scat 1,000 people.

The Palace show was moved around
Tuesday afternoon, Montgomery and
Moore sharing the second half of the

bill with Sylvester Schaffer, who in

turn chopped several minutes from his

performance through the omission of

Ji few of his specialties.

Otto B. Neu, manager of the Wash-
ington theatre, Newark, N. J., is up
and out again after many months' con-

finement in bed a sufferer from a trol-

ley car accident. Mr. Neu early last

June slipped from the rear platform of

a moving car, sustaining a fracture of

the ankle and deep lacerations.

The Crescent (Boston Road and
168th street), a new theatre (2,000

seating capacity) constructed for the

Merrick Theatre Co. (M. C. Ander-
son, president), playing Stair-Havlln

shows, opens Sept. 5, with "The Round
Up." W. Fred Mason is manager.

Conroy and LeMaire are organising
a minstrel first part for vaudeville in

which the "gags" of their previous acts

will be embodied. The principals will

not be with the act, but will recruit

some well-known comedians to head
the new offering.

Halliday & Beaumont have opened
an agency in the Putnam Building, a
branch of a Chicago office presided
over by Harry Beaumont, who in ad-
dition books a string of theatres con*
trolled by Alfred Hamberger. The
new agency will direct their attention

to the Loew circuit

Irene West, who conducted a Ha-
waiian show at Earl's Court Exhibi-
tion, London, is back in America after

getting a twelve-hour notice to leave
England or take chances on future pos-
sibilities. The necessary quick depar-
ture enforced the company to sacrifice

practically all their belongings, in or-
der to catch the boat.

Olympic Park, Newark, will close

Labor Day. It has been the custom to

remain open until late in the fall, but
on account of financial difficulties this

action had to be taken. A fire early

in the summer that destroyed the
Opera House which entailed heavy ex-

pense in rebuilding combined with bad
weather brought about this final action.

The Foster Agency of London has
started action through its New York
attorney, Milton Frank, against Brlce
and King, to recover commissions
claimed due it on contracts signed by
the team in 1911. The agency booked
the couple for several weeks in the
English Halls, but the engagements
were never played, and the act refused
to pay commission.

Variety last heard from its Paris cor-

respondent, E. G. Kcndrew, Aug. 24,

in a letter dated Aug. 4. Mr. Kendrew,
who sent his last cable to us the day
before writing, said he would remain
in Paris while the war was on. He
expressed some doubt whether his let-

ter would reach here, and mentioned
he had received a cable sent by us to

him Aug. 2. Mr. Kendrew is an Ameri-
can, who has lived in France for many
years. Another American, James Mol-
loy, is correspondent for Varibtt at

Berlin, where he makes his headquar-
ters at the Palast Kerkau. Mr. Mol-
loy's relatives have inquired of us re-

garding him, but we have no informa-
tion, not having heard from him since

the last Berlin cable published in the
paper, nor did we receive an answer to
a cable sent to Mr. Molloy by us on
Aug. 1.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Frank Sheridan Joined the cast of "What
Happened in 22 at the HairU Monday nignt

June Keith will have the part of the Cblneee
girl in "Mr. Wu/' the piece in wnii-n Walker
Whitealde le to star.

Rehearsals began this week for "The Poor
Little Kich Girl ' which will be*in a tour to
the coast witn Kochester as the lirst stop.

Jacob Wllk Is looking after the publicity for
the World Film Corporation.

Arrangements have been made to continue
"Peg O My Heart" at the Lyric, New tora.
Lois Mereuilh will htad the company, whicb
will remain there indennltely.

Ernest Hoffman will travel ahead of the
northern company of "Don t Lie to Your
Wife," while Harry Howe goes In advance of
the southern organisation.

Flske O'Hara has started his new season lu
a new play, offering 'Jack's Komance," an
Irish drama, Aug. dO, at the Metropolitan.
Mlneapolls.

The Sheehan Opera Co. opened the new
Homestake tneater. Lead, 8. D., Aug. 31. The
house Is under the direction of M. C. Kellogg,
of the Walker-Kellogg Circuit.

Johnny Black, formerly with the George
Klelne attractions, ha* been engaged to handle
the advance for the Robert Mantel! show,
which starts out about the middle of October.

81m Allen has gone to Philadelphia to man-
age the Frankfort theater, which opens Labor
Day with pop vaudeville, booked in by the
Fam. Dept U. B. O.

Fred Cronk has taken to the wilds ahead of
"The Swede and the Merry Widow" ahow.

Two show troupes rehearsed in Merrill, la.,

giving the folks tnere something to talk about.
F. P. McCann had both "The Qlrl and the
Ranger" and "The Cowboy Qlrl" get In their
preliminary licks here. They both started
out Aug. 29.

Thomas Brown Is managing road tour or
"Our Village Postmaster."

Sherman McVeen Is managing "The Light
Eternal."

Joseph H. Trent Is now connected with the
Progressive Motion Picture Corp.

The George Scarborough piece, "What is
Love?" will have Its InRial showing tonight
(Friday) In Stamford, Conn. The cast In-
cludes Alice Brady, Jennie Eustace, Theodore
Frlebus and Harrison Ford.

"The Man In the Moon" will replace "The
Third Party" at the Shubert, the latter piece
going to the SUth Street theater.

"Too Many Cooks" Is scheduled to eloee It*
run at the wth Street tomorrow.

"The Modern Girl" will be the attraction at
the Comedy after the removal of "Kitty Mc-
Kay." which takes place Saturday night.

L. H. Mitchell will be ahead of one of the
Henry W. Savage "Sari" companies.

"Miss Daisy" la the name of the show to
open at the Shubert Monday. The first name
announced for the show was "The Man In
the Moon."

Sept 14 Is the date set for the opening at
the Playhouse of "The Elder Son" In which
will appear Norman Trover, Erlo Maturln.
Harry Green, Cynthia Brooke, Nell Compton.
Lois Carruthers.

Irene Fenwlck will play the part of Lilly
Kardoa In "The Song of Songs," Edward
8beldon's new play.

PRESS"OPINIONS.
CORDELIA BLOSSOM.

The characters are all neatly fitted Into
the play, and those who liked the storle*
will enjoy the comedy.—Herald.

Those who dramatized Cordelia have
touched every point of the stories with ex-
aggeration, and the result is a not con-
tinuously amusing farce.—Time*.

UNDER COVER.
It Is the way the story In "Under Cover"

turns suddenly and unexpectedly that pleased
most of the spectators. It Is ingenious melo-
drama and particularly clever because honesty
doee triumph, quite contrary to all the best
and modern principles of the "crook" play.

—

Herald.
It Is not difficult to see why Boston was

pleased with "Under Cover."—Time*.

GOODRICH WITH BELASCO.
It is on the cards for Edna Good-

rich to appear under the David Be-
lasco management in a piece to be se-

lected, around New Year's, after Miss
Goodrich has completed a brief tour of

vaudeville and appeared in the princi-

pal role of a feature film the Jesse L.

Lasky Co. hag her under engagement
for.

Miss Goodrich is contracted to the

Lasky concern for one year, and will

be loaned to Mr. Belasco for the legit-

imate period, after which she will pose

in another Lasky picture play.

The actress is expected to arrive in

New York within a few weeks. Sam-
uel Goldfish, general manager of the

Lasky picture concern, closed the con-

tract with Miss Goodrich when he re-

cently made a trip abroatf.

NEW FRIEDA HALL PLAY.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

"The Benediction," a play by Mrs.

Frieda Hall, wife of O. L. Hall, dra-

matic editor of the Journal, is now in

rehearsal at Chicago. George Fox,

well known here, is to play a part and
is staging the piece. Jed Flanagan,

who made considerable money at the

Olympic this summer out of the pic-

ture "The Christian," is sponsor for the

play which will open out of town about

Sept. 20, and later on will possibly

have a Chicago hearing.

ROBERTSON'S LUCKY STRIKE.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Donald Robertson, who for numer-
ous seasons has been interested in the

highbrow drama in Chicago, has found
another angel and will organize a rep-

ertoire company to offer the highest of

the highbrow plays to be found.

"DRAGON'S CLAW" OPENING.
The next tenant of the Amsterdam

will be the new play, "The Dragon's
Claw," a joint production of Henry
Miller and Klaw & Erlanger. The
show opens next week in Atlantic

City.

Elsie Ferguson is not with this play
although shifted to it when her pro-

posed starring vehicle, "The Unseen
Empire," was called off. K. & E. have
l piece under consideration which Miss
Ferguson will very likely get next
week.

Harry Nelms at Republic.

Harry Nelms, one of the most pop-
ular men who handles the box office

cash in New York, has received the
appointment as treasurer of A. H.
Woods' Republic, where Lew Fields

and "The High Cost of Lovinfc" are

appearing.

Hayman Sella House.
Hornell, N. Y., Sept. 2.

The Lyric, .on Main street, owned
by Al Hayitian of Buffalo, has been
purchased bv Robert Powis of Ruf-
falo.

James J. Kelly, manager, will go to
Buffalo to manage a Hayman house.

Palace, Macon, Opening.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 2.

The Palace, J. B. Melton, manager,
with $30,000 worth of improvements
and a seating capacity of 1,000, is an-
nounced to open Sept. 21.

MOROSCO LEAVING LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Pictures are making inroads into the

legitimate field here. Some time ago
the Auditorium, the biggest theatre in

the city, was taken over by W. H.

Clune and feature films installed.

Clune controls two other theatres here.

Now* the Majestic is falling in line.

A deal is under way whereby a newly

organized company, known as the

Playgoers' Syndicate, headed by Mel-

ville Jeffery (at one time manager of

the Liberty here) will take over the

Broadway Morosco playhouse and re-

christen it as a picture palace. The
Majestic for years has been controlled

by Morosco and booked almost exclu-

sively by the Shuberts. It has been

the principal first-class combination

house, and rivalry between it and the

Mason, a K. & E. property, has always

been keen.

Jeffery states that the Majestic will

be turned over to his company Sept.

20, the date set for the opening of

"Too Many Cooks." This attraction

will be shifted to the Morosco, also

leased by Mr. Morosco, as also will

the remainder of the bookings for the

Majestic (or the season.

According to Jeffrey, the deal has

been in the air for three months, and
it was only last week that Morosco
finally agreed to the terms.

It has been reported for months that

Morosco has wanted to pull up stakes

in Los Angeles and move to New
York. He has tried to get from under
the Majestic and Morosco for a year
and that was his reason for permitting

the Gaiety company to sub-lease the

latter house last spring, in the hope
of freeing himself from at least one
' white elephant."

With the removal of Morosco's head-
quarters to New York, which seems
certain at this time, the only theatre

the manager would retain is the Bur-
bank, his old standby. This institu-

tion he would devote to stock produc-
tions with an occasional new produc-
tion.

"TWIN BEDS" AUTHOR MARRIES
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Salisbury rield, co-author of "Twin
Beds," was secretly married this week
to Mrs. Isabella Strong, daughter of

the late Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson
and a sister of Lloyd Osbourne. The
wedding took place at Los Gatos.

$12,000 FOR "ON TRIAL."
The new Cohan & Harris piece, "On

Trial," at the Candler, written by Louis

J. Retzenstein, a law clerk in House,
Grossman & Vorhaus' offices, did $12,-

250 last week.

Arthur Hopkins is said to have rec-

ommended the pjay for production to

Cohan & Harris, retaining a one-third

interest for himself.

Grand, Uniontown, Closed.

Uniontown, Pa., Sept. 2.

Upon failure of the owners to make
certain alterations to comply with the

requirements, the Grand opera house
has been closed by the state officials.

There is no telling just vhen the

Grand will reopen. It looks as though
the West End theatre will now receive

all the traveling combinations.

LATE LEGIT SEASON.
Broadwayites have not failed to ob-

serve the lateness of the legitimate

season, also the apparent drought in

new productions that are holding closed

the doors of many houses.

Past Sept. 1, nearly one-half the *

principal legit theatres are unoccupied,
while there are no certain indications

the theatrical season will be in full

blast around here for some days yet

to come.

Of the new shows lately opening,
some real successes are accounted.
Charles Frohman's "Girl from Utah"
at the Knickerbocker, striking just

right at the wane of the summer sea-
son, with little opposition in a musical
way from newer shows, got across to
a clean score, doing continuous big
business.

"On Trial," at the Candler, did $12,-

000 last week, its first. "The High
Cost of Loving" at the Republic (with
Lew Fields.) got $7,800 for the remain-
der of the week after opening Tues-
day night. "Under Cover" at the
Cort is doing at an average of $1,400
a performance, and "is over."

The Winter Garden production,
Passing Show of 1914," is still keeping

up its enormous gait, though due to
leave there next month to make room
for the new Al Jolson show. Zieg-
field's "Follies" at the Amsterdam has
likewise kept its fast business pace.
The Ziegfield show closes this Sat-
urday. Besides the theatre, Ziegfield
has been drawing down a large reve-
nue from the dancing place on the
Amsterdam Roof, where the bar" re-
ceipts alone have totaled $800 and $900
some evenings.

"Potash and Perlmutter" at the Co-
han, did $7,800 last week, in its 58th
week. It leaves there this Saturday.

GOING TO CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Charlotte Walker will arrive at Pow-
er's for a run with "The Better Way,"
opening November 1.

.
The Harry Lauder show is due at

the Auditorium Nov. 16.

Kitty Gordon will make her reap-
pearance in vaudeville at the Palace,
Sept. 28.

SLIGHTED IN WILL.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 2.

Lottie Blair Parker, a playwright and
actress, was cut off with a $25 bequest
in the will of the late Louis Blair, who
died here last week. The actress is a
niece of the deceased, being a daughter
of his brother, Capt. Geo. Blair.

Jane Cowl Without a Play.
Jane Cowl is in New York but no

plans have been made for her immedi-
ate appearance in a new play.

"The Salamander," from the Owen
Johnson story, goes into rehearsal next
week. The only prominent woman so
far engaged is Janet Dunbar.

Eugenia Blair on S. ft H. Time.
Eugenia Blair has commenced re-

hearsals in "A Royal Divorce," which
she will present over the Stair-Havlin
circuit, under Robert Campbell's direc-
tion. William Mortimer will be hei
principal male support.
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"ON THE DOG" PERFORMANCES
GIVE LINE ON NEW SHOWS

"It Pays to Advertise Pleased Rochester. "Innocent" Is Lav-

ish, Star Splendid. "Wild Oats" Keeps Homer B. Mason
Busy. Piece Reported Fairly Good.

Rochester, Sept. 2.

Cast and comedy of "It Pays to Ad-

vertise," Cohan & Harris' new farce

put on for the first time at the Lyceum

Monday night, pleased. Besides en-

tertaining qualities the comedy has

what ii:i;rht be called good business

philosophy, or perhaps for those who
don't believe in advertising, good ad-

vertising reasoning.

Ruth Shepley, playing the lead,

would be hard to improve upon. Will

Deming, John W. Cope and Cyrus

Martin carry their roles with success.

Others are George Schaffer, Louise

Drew, Grant Mitchell, Cecile Breton,

Harry Driscole, Vivian Rogers, Robert

Harvey, Roy Fairchild and Sidney Sea-

ward.

Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 2.

"Innocent," with Pauline Frederick,

opened here Thursday.

It is billed as a play in a prologue,

four acts, and an epilogue, by Gef.rg-;

Broadhurst and founded on the Hun-

garian of Arp ad Pasztor.

The epilogue, a continuation o) tlie

prologue, was merged with ihc pro-

logue after the first presentation. •

The play, presented lavishly as to

scenery and furnishings, by A. H.

Woods, bears a slight resemblance to

"Fine Feathers," and presents a theme

not altogether different from "A Fool

There Was."
The action transpires in Manchuria

and Budapest.

Miss Fredericks was elegant in the

title role of "Innocent" who knew lit-

tle of the big world, but who wanted

"so much to know and wear large ropes

of pearls."

John Miltern was burdened with

the heavy role of Bela Memzetti and

his splendid acting was always in evi-

dence.

Julian L'Estrange was sincere and
impressive in a part second to that

taken by Mr. Miltern.

The shears were applied liberally af-

ter the first performance to useless

dialog.

The cast also includes George Pro-

bert and Peter McCormick.

Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 1.

Comstock & Gest presented "Wild
Oats," a new three-act comedy by Por-

ter Emerson Brown, for the first time
on any stage at the Van Curler Tues-
day. The story is that of a good-for-

nothing son of a millionaire who in a

drunken escapade promises to marry an
actress. He buys a horse and cab and
leads the horse into his father's recep-

tion hall at 3 a. m. His father sen-

tences him to three years in a town
called "Cobble Crossing." The son
transforms the little place into a minia-

ture New York and after "blowing"

$78,000 realizes he is not obtaining the

pleasure desired.

The actress gives him up and he mar-

ries a country girl, whom his father

wished him to. The play rests on the

shoulders of Homer B. Mason, as "Rit-

tenhouse Kip." He holds the centre

of the stage for two hours and gave a

very creditable performance. Honors
also go to Marguerite Keeler, Edith

Luckett, Charles Erin Verner and Billy

Betts. The play as a whole is fairly

good.

MANHEIMER WITH LIEBLERS.

Following an association with the

Shuberts that dates back to the time

Sam Shubert secured the Herald

Square theatre, New York, Sol Man-
heimer, more recently manager of the

Lyric for the brothers, has engaged
with the Lieblers, and will probably

be in charge of the Park, when the

Liebler firm opens "The Garden of

Paradise" in that house during Octo-
ber.

In the vacated Lyric post will be

found Stanley Sharpe, who returned

from Chicago, after directing "The
Whirl of the World" at Cohan's there

for the prescribed eight weeks he went
out for.

Another managerial change on the

Shubert staff is the transfer of Ralph
Long from the management of the

44th Street, to the finance department
of the circuit.

Thomas Collins, formerly at the

Winter Garden, is now ticket taker at

the Lyric.

WHEELING HOUSE BURNS.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 2.

The Orpheum, situated on 14th

street, east of Market, was partially de-

stroyed by fire of unknown origin at

an early hour last Thursday morning,
causing a loss of about $20,000, with
no insurance. The stage and dressing

rooms had been consumed and the

flames were shown through the walls

when the alarm was sounded.
The theatre was originally known as

the Wonderland, then as the Apollo
(playing burlesque), and for the past

two seasons a home of vaudeville under
the management of James Fenimore
Lee. After the close of last season,
it was purchased by George Shafer
of Pittsburgh, and was opened ten days
ago by the Barrett Players for an in-

definite season in stock.

All the properties, scenery and ward-
robe of the company were completely
destroyed. The playhouse probably will

be rebuilt. The location is one of the

best in the city.

DILLINGHAM'S "LADY" CLOSING.
The report came from the road Tues-

day that "The Lady of the Slipper"

had been unable to boost its weekly re-

ceipts since taking the road and that

the management had decided to close

the show a week from tomorrow.

The Charles B. Dillingham offices

sent out a good show and the mana-
gerial house reports as to calibre of

show were satisfaction, but the receipts

were comparatively nothing.

Another show that has had tough

sledding since leaving New York is

"Milestones," which has been averag-

ing about $150 a night.

Offsetting the bad business done by

these two shows come sworn box-office

statements that the Coutts & Tennis

show, "When Dreams Come True,"

with Frederick Santley, registered $647

at the Academy, Newburgh, N. Y.,

Aug. 27; matinee and night, Amster-
dam, 28th, $844, with excellent returns

in Utica where a two days' engage-

ment was played. The Utica opening

was light, but the succeding perform-

ance took a big jump.

Engagements.

STEGER CREATING ROLE.
Julius Steger, before opening his

vaudeville season (scheduled for the

Royal, Bronx, Oct. 10) will create a

principal role in "The Modern Girl,"

a three-act comedy drama by Marlon
Fairfax and Ruth Mitchell.

The piece had a successful run in

Chicago last season and will make its

New York appearance at the Comedy
Sept. 10 under the direction of the

Shuberts.

Others in the cast are Lee Baker,

Fred Burton, Ed Nicander, Edward
Lester, Fred Malcolm, Charles Alli-

son, Violet Heming, Alice John and
Grace Reals.

VESSELLA'S OPERA.
Oreste Vessella, leader of the band

on the Steel Pier, has composed a light

opera which he has called "A Yankee
Queen." Both lyrics and libretto are

by Vessella and the music is said to be
of a very catchy and tuneful variety.

The story has been Americanized by
Herbert Thompson, of New York. It

is in three acts with eighteen musical

numbers.

NEW MUSIC FOR "MRS. SMITH."
When "Pretty Mrs. Smith" is pro-

duced at the Casino Sept. 14 for its

first New York engagement, with

Fritzi Scheff heading in the former
Kitty Gordon role, and Oliver Morosco
managing, the piece will have a new
musical surrounding written by Earl

Carroll and Alfred G. Robyn.

**t'Graven Image" Accepted.

"The Graven Image" has been ac-

cepted for production by Frederick

Belasco. He will bring it out in stock

first on the Pacific Coast.

Beth Fern is being anxiously sought
by her mother. She was last heard
from while playing with "The South-
ern Beauties" in the south.

Business Good or Shirts Cheap?
Either the show business is good or

silk shirts are selling cheaply, accord-
ing to the line Martin Herman is show-
ing this week.

Dick Lambert is also growing fancy

on his waist front.

25 centi a line (•even words.)
Louis Haines, comedian. Poll's stock, Hart-

ford.
Anna Leon, Broadway Theatre stock, De-

troit.

Louis Rosenberg, Those Four Entertainers
(vaudeville).
Sheldon Lewis, tor William A. Brady's

"Life."
Virginia Pearson, "The Better Way.'*
Milton Boyle, Jack Daly, Martin Pelgh and

Anthony Schaeffer, Jefferson, Roanoke, Va.
R. B. Graham and Zelma Rawlston, Mont-

gomery and Stone, show.
Frills! Scheff In "Pretty Mrs. Smith." open-

ing Casino, Sept. 14.
Elligen and Negllle, Princess stock, Lon-

don, Ont.
Louise Closser Hale, leading with "The Mar-

riage of Columbine," opening Not. 10, at new
Punch and Judy theatre, New York.

Billy Long, leading Felber * Shea's stock.
Canton, O.

Lillian Dlllworth, "Excuse Me."
William Stuart with Edward Farrell In a

Joe Hart production.
Fred Freer. In "Adele," opening in Phila-

delphia Labor Day.
Quisle White. "Frolics of 1014" (Progressive

Wheel).
Harry J. Moseley, "Easy Money" (vaude-

ville).
Bernard A. Relngold In "Today."
Howard Walsh, lead, "The Under Dog."
Edward 0. Woodruff and Fay Balnter leads,

Princess theater stock, Des Moines.
Roy Gordon, "Too Many Cooks" (road com-

pany).
Victor Sutherland, "One Day."
Joseph Conyers, Clare Weldon, Frank Cam-

peau and William Holden, "The Dummy"
(road company).
Florenos Nugent. "Belle of Bond Street"
Oeorgie Mack, "The Dummy." opening

Sept. 21. •
William Pruette, Jr., "Red Widow."
Frank Sheridan, "What Happened at 22."

Julian Noa, Enid May Jackson, leads',

Gaiety, Hoboken. N. J.

Blanche Yurka, leads, Denham Stock, Den-
for.

SPENCER OUT OF ALLIANCE?
Inquiry around the quarters of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes on West 46th street

failed to elicit any definite information

as to the whereabouts of Clyde Spen-

cer, who has been with the organiza-

tion for several years past as President

C. C. Shay's secretary, and later has

been an adjudicator and organizer with

Alliance connections.

President Shay's assistant, Higgins,

said he was unable to give any infor-

mation concerning the report Spencer

had several connections with the Al-

liance.

PUBLIC MUST PAY.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

The proposition advanced by the

House Ways and Means Committe at

Washington to levy a war tax on the-

atre tickets has met with a vigorous

protest from local theatre manager!.

It would be up to the patrons of the

theatres to pay the tax, it was said,

and if the patrons refused the theatres

would be forced to close.

The New York Times recently car-

ried an editorial on this subject that

could well dispose of it. The Times
said the matter was too trivial for the

Government to take up, and otherwise

pointed out the objectionable features.

CARYLL BRINGS ONE OVER
When Ivan Caryll, the foreign com-

poser who has taken out American cit-

izenship papers, and his wife reached

New York last week on one of the

refugee ships from the war zone, he

had in his possession the completed

manuscript for a new light opera "Le
Kils Surnaturel," which Klaw & Er-

langer are to produce.

Harry B. Smith has made an Amer-
ican stage adaptation of the piece.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.
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NEW ACTS

(New formations or reappearances, given with names of agents booking (in

brackets), and dates of opening, when known.)

Rigolcttos Brothers, OKabe Japs,

Lepinsky's Dogs, Mr. Hymack, Keiths,

Philadelphia, Sept. 7; Ncwhouse, Ward
and Snyder, Prospect, Brooklyn, Oct.

9; Rebla (posing), Orpheum Circuit,

Nov. 2; Australian MacLcans (danc-

ing), Palace, New York, Sept. 28; Go-

bart Belling, Orpheum, Brooklyn,

Sept. 21; "Forest Fire" (dramatic spec-

tacle), Orpheum Circuit, Oct. 5; Two
Hollanders (formerly Chretienne and

Luisette), Keith's, Philadelphia, Sept.

14 (all foreign) through Wolheim,

Ltd., London, by Rose & Curtis (for-

merly Maurice H. Rose).

Joe Carroll and Hazel Hickey

(formerly of Adair and Hickey).

Janet Adair, "single" (her first ef-

fort alone).

Jack Conway, formerly* Brooklyn

Federal Leaguer; Steve Evans, form-

erly of the St. Louis Nationals, and

Phil Chunard, now with Brooklyn

Feds, will soon appear in vaudeville

with a new three-act in "one" writ-

ten by Grantland Rice of the Evening

Mail. The trio have formerly appear-

ed in vaudeville as separate acts.

Menlo Moore's new production, "All

for a Kiss," will jump from Chicago

to Mt. Vernon next week to play a

three-day date for a showing and re-

turn at once to the west to complete

an Association route. Moore is mak-
ing the jump to gamble on the possi-

bilities of a future big' time route.

May and Howard Kenton and

"Chums," 10 people, produced by C. A.

Spencer (H. A. Shea).

Pauline Hall (in tights) at Hammer-
siein's, Sept. 14 (Jack Levy).

John C. Rice and Sally Cohen in "A
Bachelor's Wife" (Harry Weber).
Louise and Greta Brunelle, assisted

by Harry Stephens, in "Ye Olden Days
and Present Ways" (now breaking in).

Bob Walters has been engaged to

head Jimmy Lucas and Jack Arnold's

"The Movie Models," a travesty on

pictures with three freak women as a

feature.

Billy Watkins has organized a trio

with his wife, Gladys Williams, and

Lee Woodbury in the formation (M.

S. Bentham).

Cecile Morris and Frederick Barbour

are rehearsing a new comedy sketch,

"Cuckoos."

Eugene Powers and Augusta Dur-
geon, formerly with the Majestic, Utica

Stock Co., open at the Shubert, that

city, Sept. 7, with a sketch called "The
Reformers."

"The Alpine Mountains," eleven peo-

ple, featuring Lew Williams and Joe
Shepard (Harry Rapf).

Kathryn Osterman in "True to Na-
ture," opening at Hammerstein's Sept.

14.

Nick Hufford (formerly Hufford and
Chain), with Lockhardt Girls (Pat

Casey).

Mrs. Gene Hughes in "Lady Gos-
sip," by Edgar Allen Woolf, with six

people, opened Aug. 31 at Bushwick,
Brooklyn (Gene Hughes).

Grace La Rue, Sept. 14, in New
York.

Arthur Prince, English ventriloquist,

closed to open at Alhambra, New
York, Oct. 19 (Rose & Curtis and Wol-
heim, Ltd.).

"Edge of the World," foreign, Bush-

wick, Brooklyn, Sept. 21 (Rose &
Curtis).

Henrietta Crosman, new sketch,

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Sept. 14 (direct).

Truly Shattuck, Keith's, Columbus,

Aug. 31 (Harry Weber).
Kitty Gordon, Palace or Majestic,

Chicago, shortly (direct).

"2 A. M." with four people; "When
You're Right You're Wrong," with

four people; "An Innocent By-Stand-

cr" by Homer Miles (with Miles lead-

ing), all now preparing (John C.

Peeples).

"Those French Girls" (Amoros Sis-

ters), with Tony Wilson, opened at

Atlantic City, Aug. 31; Kremka Bros.

(foreign), The Gaudschmidts (foreign)

opening Sept. 21; Willi Bros, (foreign)

at Keith's, Philadelphia, Nov. 5 (Paul

Durand).

Blanche Baird in "Much To Do
About Nothing," assisted by Sidney

Reynolds; Conlin and Steele Trio with

Bob Gilbert now third member, open-

ing at Grand Rapids, Aug. 31 (Thos.

J. Fitzpatrick).

E. W. Barrymore, W. E. Moore and

Gilly Orr in a dramatic sketch called

"Crossed in Love."

Harrington Reynolds, Jr., is in New
York making preparations to play in

vaudeville, "The Habadashiery," adapt-

ed from a London piece. Nine people

(Harry Rapf).

"The Garden of Peaches" (Jesse

Lasky).

"The Isle of Wishes," electrical

scenic novelty, eight people; "The Man
from Pittsburgh,** comedy playlet by

James Horan, featuring two Yiddish

stock stars from the East Side (New
York), Jacob Golden and Alfred Weis-
mann. Others in the act, Alma A. Hal-

len, Nellie and Victoria Wallace; "The
Butterfly," electrical novelty, three

people (Harry Rapf).

"The Queen's Own Royal High-
landers" (one woman and four men)
is a new act produced by May Tully.

"The Mona Lisa" featuring Estelle

Churchill is also a new May Tully pro-

duction.

Four Le Grohs (foreign), Palace,

Sept. 21 (Morris & Feil).

Christie, Kennedy and Smith have
formed a new act in Chicago.

Jack Callaha^r (formerly of Callahan

and Mack) has teamed with Bernard

Daly, and will reproduce "The Old
Neighborhood," opening at Proctor's,

Newark, next week.

LOEW OPENS KNICKERBOCKER.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

Marcus Loew's second invasion of

Philadelphia's vaudeville field began
Monday night with the opening of his

newly built Knickerbocker at 40th and
Market streets, in a territory where
for several years pop vaudeville has
been adequately served by the William
Penn and the Nixon, both playing the

U. B. O. brand. The first program
consisted of six acts and a pair of

surprise acts. The audience was dis-

tinctly of the neighborhood type, all

in the best of humor and ready to ap-

plaud everything with enthusiasm.

The program had Charles Le Dager,
Morris and Parks, Tom Mahoney, Bell

Boy Trio, "When We Grow Up," Tow-
er and Darrell, followed by the formal
speechmaking. Then came the sur-

prise acts for the occasion: Irving

Berlin and Conroy and LeMaire.
The Knickerbocker is one of the

prettiest theatres
-

erected in this city

in recent years. The walls of the lobby
are lined with large mirrors and the

interior scheme of decoration made up
of a tasteful combination of old rose

and gray, show off to decided advan-
tage by a system of indirect lighting.

The house has a seating capacity of

2,400 and is unobstructed by pillars.

The acoustic properties seem to be
excellent.

"^

The policy will be split weeks of

six acts, and pictures, playing continu-

ously from 1 to 11.

Eugene Meyers is resident manager.

SELLS-FLOTO HELD UP.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 2.

The Sells-Floto Show is held up 12

miles from here as the result of a

washout on the Lake Shore railroad.

The show was unable to appear here
yesterday and cannot get to Battle

Creek in time for today's scheduled
performance. Heavy rains washed out
the roadbeds, although none has been
reported injured, the principal damage
being through stalled trains.

The show is at a. small village where
food supplies are limited. Neighbor-
ing farmers are temporarily feeding the

aggregation, but it is possible a fresh

supply will have to be shipped from
here to keep the commissary depart-

ment going.

Dodge Firm Spreading.

Davenport, la., Sept. 2.

The Baker-Dodge Amusement Co.,

of this city has taken over the man-
agement of the three, legitimate the-

atres in Moline. Rock Island and
Davenport.

Marinelli's Filipino Orchestra.

H. B. Marinelli has a Filipino or-

chestra coming over here. It is the

Glorias, with all natives of the Philip-

pines. The musicians are due in Sep-

tember.

JOSEPHINE DAVIS.
Josephine Davis, whose pictures ap-

pear on Variety's front page this week,
returned to America last Sunday on
the Andania via Montreal, after a

year's tour of the world including stops

at Australia, India, South America,
China, Japan, Egypt and the English
continent.

Miss Davis, who is assisted by Billy

Geller in vaudeville, has been con-
tracted for a return tour over the same
route reopening in Australia in 1916.

She will play American vaudeville,

meanwhile having secured a list of ex-

clusive songs and some Parisian crea-

tions in the way of wardrobe.

CANADIAN CONDITIONS.
After being notified by the custom

authorities up-state that the horses used

in the act of "Cheyenne Days" were

liable to seizure by the government if

they entered that country, the manage-

ment cancelled all its Canadian dates.

The second of the 101 Ranch shows

recently suffered the loss of many of

its live stock when they were seized

by the British government at London,
Ont.

Hamilton, Sept. 2.

The situation here is becoming more
acute daily, particularly in so far as

German residents and visiting German
professionals are concerned. All Ger-

man acts have been tabooed, although

last week Kaiser's Dogs played the

Temple (billed as Kelly's Dogs) and
were enthusisatsically received.

Ruth St. Denis and her company at

the Grand last Saturday played to only

fair returns where under ordinary cir-

cumstances she would face a capacity

house.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Sept. 2.

Following its engagement here at the

Oswegatcho Fair and Horse Show this

week, the Washburn Show must return

to Canada, according to an agreement

reached with the authorities there be-

fore the shows were allowed to cross

the border line last Tuesday.

Upon their return the outfit must
surrender all horses and wagons to the

military authorities. Three of the

show's members must also re-enter the

Canadian service in which they have al-

ready served two years.

The Washburn Shows were in Que-
bec when the war broke out and were
only allowed to come here to fill the

engagement after a two-day delay,

when the management finally arranged

the trip by giving a heavy bond guar-

anteeing his return next week.

CHICAGO HIP SHIFTED.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association has taken over the sole

booking privilege of the Great North-

ern Hippodrome, managed by Andy
Talbot. The W. V. A. heretofore had
a booking arrangement with Earl Cox
regarding this house, Cox splitting

commissions with the "Association."

Several times during the summer it was
rumored the house would jump to the

"Association" but Cox has always man-
aged to overcome the former's efforts.

It is also said the Grand (colored)

located on the south side, may come
into the "Association" office, being

booked by Cox at present. The Grand
plays almost exclusively to a colored

audience, carrying both white and col-

ored acts on its bills.

Margaret L. Bowman, mother of the

Bowman Bros. (William and James),
died Aug. 8 at their ranch in Colorado.

Interment, in Louisville, Aug. 12.

Mrs. R. S. Banta, aged 71, mother
of the Four Banta Brothers, died of

diphtheria, New Haven, Conn., Aug.
21.
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LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS.
A Great Northern four-reeler that was posed

to sharply brine out the horrors, ravages and
desolation of war. In a neutral country Just
now the film Is particularly timely, and It
wouldn't do any harm to rapidly spread thia
picture over the U. 8., but with considerable
eliminations. It Is foreign made, and ap-
parently presented over here as It may have
been abroad, it could easily have stood trim-
ming down to three reels. Enough carnage Is
pictured In the battle scenes, without the pic-
ture going Into detail over the burial of a
cholera victim, the plague resulting from
warfare. Deaths of two victims of the
scourge are seen. One, the daughter of the
elderly man, who shortly follows her to the
grave, was but recently engaged to wed an
army officer. He leaves to join his regiment.
Almost Immediately afterward she Is stricken
with cholera, dying within a couple of hours.
The father will permit no one but himself
and a faithful old servant to bury her. A
graveyard comes In view, with men digging
graves. The removal of the casket to a little
wagon, and the depositing of It In the grave,
then the death of the father, follow along
the Continental Idea of morbidness, laid on
thickly. While the audience was Impressed
with the calamity of war, as expressed by
stacks of dying and wounded soldiers. It was
repulsed by the cholera portion, and the more
gruesome scenes of this latter section should
be the ones removed for this country. An-
other love story that runs along Is the wealthy
titled wife of an officer, fearful of war.
Upon her husband returning on furlough, she
asks him to resign his commission after the
war is over. He is about to write his resigna-
tion when the wife receives a letter stating her
entire fortune has been swept away. The
officer then says he cannot resign, as they
would have to depend upon her father, leav-
ing a deduction that he didn't mind having
his wife support him, but barred the entire
family rushing to his rescue after he had
again become a civilian. That's not so Im-
portant a point, however, on the other side,
nor Is It sufficient In the picture over here to
be removed. The husband returns to fight,
peace negotiations having failed. He is wound-
ed In battle, and ultimately reaches his home.
Meanwhile his wife has followed, to learn
what had become of him. Her visit carries
the audience among the dead and wounded in
the field, also to an emergency Red Cross hos-
pital, a converted barn In a field, that is
later blown up and burned by the artillery of
the enemy. What became of the mass of
wounded soldiers seen In the hospital is a
matter of conjecture, as the building falls
down on them at the explosion, and the fire
at once starts. The mob of supers has been
well taken care of In the battle scenes, though
some of it Is patent. While there are several
"?•»•• that seem quite lively, It is always one-
sided, the film showing but one army at a time
whether invaders or defenders, the mob being
uniformed accordingly. But the object has been
attained, whether that was the original Idea
of the scenario writer or manufacturer. "Lay
Down Your Arms" would help to Increase the
respect this country now has for strict neu-
trality. It fs the first "war picture" soundly
based, and with the probabilities very vague
that a picture of any actual battle on the
other side will ever be shown the Great North-
ern feature Is Just happening right It Is an
educator and a forcible reminder to a country
not involved and which doesn't want to be.

Bime.

THE FILM DETECTIVE.
lack Dalngerfleld Slgnor Gustavo Serena
Mary Delmar Signorina Marie Jacoblni
Lord Lytton Slgnor Lulgl Mele

In this four-part feature film the Pasquall
Co. shows a vast improvement over its pre-
vious features. This improvement takes in
not only photography, direction and theme, but
pays closer attention to details that help bring
out the picture In more ways than one. "The
Film Detective" has quite an up-to-date photo-
play Idea and runs along in a groove that
may lead many to believe that American di-
rection had something to do with it. The
creditors of Jack Dalngerfleld, learning that
Jack's wild dissipation has frittered away his
entire fortune, scheme and connive ways to
get their money back. One engineers a mar-
riage between Jack and a rich girl. Mary Del-
mar. All goes well until a Jealous suitor,
Lord Lytton, spoils the works. Jack and
Mary really love each other, but when Lord
Lytton pulls the wool over the eyes of both
Mary and her father the result is that Jack
must go to work. He Joins a film company,
the first stunt being that of hunting lions be-
fore the camera. Lord Lytton and one of
Jack's creditors, following Jack, shoot him
down In the Jungle thicket but Bill Tuttle,
the camera man, grinding away in a tree,
catches the shooting from behind with his
lens. Later Lytton and the creditor are shown
up in their true colors by the film reproduc-
tion of the attempted assassination. Jack
and Mary are reunited and all ends well. Dur-
ing the picture some excellent close views of
lions are shown. One thing especially com-
mendable about this film is the photography,
the "exteriors" being very good. Some splen-
did outdoor scenes are shown, the camera
catching some picturesque views of land and
water in Italy. In the "Interiors" heavy furni-
ture and setting are used and attention has
been made to eliminate a lot of unnecesary
film stalling. In presenting the feature for
the market the Picture Playhouse Film Co
(Inc.) has prepared It In good shape. Their
careful supervision is going to make the pic-
ture more in demand with the independent
exhibitors. "The Film Detective" will give
satisfaction wherever shown. Each of the
characters are well played and are enacted by
k|dg - Mark.

If y©u^don1^^adv«^^s•^l^^J^^ETY,

,

don't advertise.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
Tho World Film Corporation selected a good

one among plays when it plcturlsed Harriet
Beecher Stowe's immortal "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." It's difficult to conceive that anyone
would not be interested In seeing "Uncle Tom"
visualized on the sheet. While there is no
extraordinary excitement in the flve-reeler, it

is holding, and as each of the well known
characters are woven Into the tale, the senti-
ment always connected with "Uncle Tom" In
America surges forth. The playing Is praise-
worthy. Irving Cummlngs as Harris and Mary
Bllne as Little Eva; are featured. Miss Ellne
is "The Thanhouser Kid." The story of the
picture is fully described in the programed
synopsis, which follows

:

Geo. Shelby Is forced to sell his faithful old
slave Tom and the Infant son of Eliza Harris,
in order to save his property from Haley, the
slave trader and holder of the mortgage. Eliza,
hearing she is to be separated from her baby,
makes her escape to Join her husband, George
Harris, who, with Vance, were well on their
way to freedom. Learning of the departure,
Haley Immediately puts the hounds on her
trail. The searching party arrives on the
river bank in time to see Eliza leaping over
the broken ice, upon which the dogs and men
feared to tread. A second party Is organized
by Lawyer Marks, but fails to capture the
fugitive, who has been befriended by a kindly
Quaker and has In the meantime Joined her
husband. During the sail to Haley's planta-
tion Tom's attention from his Bible, Is at-
tracted by the cry of "Overboard." Making
a bold rush, this wonderful old man leaps into
the water and brings little Eva St. Clair, who
had wandered from her Aunt and fallen over-
board, to safety. This noble deed caused his
purchase by St. Clair, who treated him with
every kindness, making him a companion for
his Bmall daughter Eva, who Joyed In Uncle
Tom's explanation of the Bible. Sadness finally
came, when little Eva dies, and a second cu
lamlty when her father is killed while sepa-
rating two roughs In a quarrel. This neces-
sitates the sale of his slaves and property.
Uncle Tom falls Into the hands of Slmoh
Legree, the most brutal slave owner of the
South. His life here Is simply a matter of
how long it can last under the terrible strain
and treatment he receives. The final blow
came when Legree's housekeeper, Casey, and
his favorite slave, Emmeline, escaped during
one of his debauches. Going to Tom, ho de-
mands to know their whereabouts. Being
unable to give this information, Tom is flogged
and cast into a corner to die. Young Shelby,
now a man, searches the South to fulfill his
youthful promise to buy Tom. He reaches the
little hut Just In time to cheer the dying
hour of his old slave, who has Just enough life
left to show his gratitude. Bime.

THE LOST PARADISE.
This, the first of the Paramount's 36 Fa-

mous Players' annual releases, brings H. B.
Warner, another legitimate star, to the screen
under the direction of Daniel Frohman. The
vehicle, a capital and labor scenario with a
socialistic frame, embodies some wonderful ex-
terior views, some high-class acting in the in-
teriors, and a fairly interesting melodramatic
theme. The three principal roles enacted by
Mr. Warner, Catherine Carter and Arthur
Hoops carry the story to the foreground
throughout the picture, keeping the Interest at
a high tension, but with the finale, memory
lingers on the exterior scenes of the factory
works wherein the setting Is built. The tale
is of the factory foreman (Mr. Warner), who
loves the owners daughter (Miss Carter), his
rival being the modern vlllian (Mr. Hoops),
with the owner, copping the foreman's inven-
tion, eventually making a fortune from It.

Then comes the factory strike with the fore-
man taking labor's side of the argument, the
typical starvation scenes and the Inevitable
adjustment with Justice and retribution gen-
erally distributed. A fine bit of comedy runs
through the reel, contributed by various fac-
tory hands. The mob scene, although wonder-
fully well directed and played, was of minia-
ture size, the mob running a bit short for
such a big plant, but this was probably un-
noticed by the average auditor. The factory
views showing the exterior and Interior of the
works help make the scenario a big feature,
the camera man displaying a bit of novelty In
his selections. There Is little fault to find
with any particular section of the film, the
while making a splendid feature throughout.
Considering it the first of the new Paramount's
releases, it speaks well for its future inten-
tions, and if the ensuing efforts come up to
the standard inaugurated by "The Lost Para-
dise," the Paramount can have naught but a
prosperous future.

,
Wynn.

DAN
"Dan" features Lew Dockstader, the min-

strel, who takes the title role In this flve-
reeler of the Civil War Hal Held wrote, and
the All-Star has produced. At this moment,
In the making of world's history by the In-
ternational war, tho picture, from a commer-
cial viewpoint, with its war theme and scenes,
should have bad a more alluring caption for
those who want to see soldiers In action. Nor is
Mr. Dockstader the most important part of the
picture. That Is the war It shows, some fairly
well set representations of light skirmishes
between the North and South. The result of
war Is also brought out by a southern family
in mourning, the father dead, and Dan, the
faithful colored servant, buried beside him,
Dan having been shot at sunrise through
effecting the escape of the son in the family
from the Federals. The son, an officer la the
Confederate army, was captured and con-
demned as a spy. Dan located him, secured
admittance to the tent where he was confined
awaiting execution, induced the heir of his
"marsa to try blackface f mh .hTui
leave-taking, and the ru?v g«* »vf Tiir

they shot Dan instead in ii p un, n-i •/. Tt>.
preliminary and carrying *> :•• in < , wt.uii

the film Is founded is that of a northern and
southern sister and brother engaged to one
another, the two young men thereafter to

meet on the battlefield, successively release
one another from capture, and similar inci-

dents. It brings out some well placed senti-

ment at times. Mr. Dockstader's portion is

a mixture of comedy, pathos and faithfulness.
He handles each nicely, somewhat extra-
vagantly at times, such as taking too many
liberties for a colored servant, even of long
and privileged standing, but his actions in-
tended for laughs moderately bring them.
"Dan" with another title might become a
draw Just now. Otherwise It Is fitting at this
time, and contains sufficient warfare to hold
interest. dime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
There's nothing to it. Dish out a

little music, some singing and dancing

and throw in plenty of comedy and the

Roof audiences capitulate without a

struggle. Tuesday night the American

bill ran strongly to comedy. It was
a light, summery bill, with no long

drawn out dramatic sketches.

Grade Emmett's name was the best

known on the program. She is still

presenting her absurdity entitled "Mrs.

Murphy's Second Husband" and Miss

Emmett understands how to put it over

so that the pop houses "eat it up." Miss

Emmett's voice continues strong and

she makes good use of each line and

"bit."

Barnes and Robinson registered

easily with songs, talk and the piano

work of the man. They have both

quantity and quality. The routine re-

mains much the same as when the cou-

ple started their eastern trip.

The show opened with a ball-room

exhibition by Sayce and Oren (New
Acts). In succession came Grant and
Vaughner (New Acts) and Cook and
Rothert, who did very well with their

acrobatic dancing. The first half closed

with Barnes and Robinson preceding

the Grade Emmett farce.

McCloud and Karp gave the second
half a flying start with musical instru-

ments. The boys play well together

and display team work that is going
to help them in the future. The violin-

ist affects a Trovato style when sit-

ting and reminds one of Jimmy Mor-
gan when playing. This inclination to

follow these musicians mentioned is

not going to boost the violinist's per-

sonal average. That banjo man has
been heard before. He is there with
the showmanship and gets a lot of his

instrument. McCloud and Karp will

go big on any pop bill.

Eddie Herron's act has been seen
hereabouts before. Atop the American
the slangy offering found responsive
ears. The turn appears to have been
cast for the pop houses. Bush and
Shapiro scored a hit, and were followed
by the Livingston Trio, doing comedy
on the triple horizontal bars. Mark.

BUSHWICK.
The heat was the cause of the light

attendance at the beginning of the sec-
ond week, Monday night, and the
turns seemed to run rather listlessly,

little enthusiasm being shown by any
of the artists.

The headline honors were bestowed
upon Nat M. Wills. He began with a
rush with genuinely funny war mate-
rial. Towards the middle, the act be-
gan to lag and when some old boys
were brought into play the audience
remained rather quiet. Wills was the
first to start the laughs, the first half
of the show being minus comedy.
The second part brought out the two

best bets on the bill. Maude Lambert

and Ernest Ball opening after inter-

mission found their work appreciated.

Ball at the piano works hard through-

out, his ivory tickling going over

nicely. Miss Lambert has some at-

tractive clothes. Her hats are not so

becoming. The last gown, a green

creation, is neat and attractive. The
one fault to find with Ball is that

he announces "Mother Machree" as his

best song. Why not let the audience

decide for themselves. Mrs. Gene
Hughes and Co. in "Lady Gossip"

(New Acts).

The Great Howard did ventriloquil

work with two dummies. The voice-

throwing fellow has a novelty in the

manipulation of the. two dummies.
Too much dialog, which is rather

tangled is the trouble with this chap.

The violin bit at the start has been
eliminated and the act opens with
Howard reading a book in his doc-
tor's office. The tooth-pulling was
easily the best laughing part of the
act.

Cotter and Boulden, a mixed double,

had the second spot and filled it as well

as could be expected on a hot night
with a light house. The man's first

appearance in a long black undertak-
er's coat puts the kibosh on his appear-
ance from the start. The girl wears a
fairly becoming frock to open. The
two endeavor to give a whole show.
Fair applause at the finish.

Julia Curtis, a young woman billed

as "The Girl with Many Voices," tried

to imitate the various celebrities who
have been imitated to death. This
Miss says every one of those she imi-
tates reminds her of an animal She
tries to show the audience what she
means, by singing a song, closing with
the howling of what every beast she
thinks the person is like. This imita-
tion thing takes up too much time.
The trick voice should be brought into
play more.
The Tuscano Brothers opened by

juggling some battle axes. McLallen
and Carson skate nicely in the last

spot. Conroy and Models also ap-
peared.

PICTURE OPERATOR KILLED.
Lorain, O., Sept 2.

Alexander Robinson, age 24, picture
operator at the Majestic, was found
dead in his booth before the matinee
yesterday. Death was due to heart
failure combined by an electric shock.
The body was found at 2.15, when
Manager Everest, after he had repeat-
edly signaled to the operator to start
his first reel, had failed to receive a
response. The audience was dismissed.
Robinson had been an operator in

Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and Lorain
for the last eight years. He is sur-
vived by father and mother.

Cumberland, Md., Sept. 2.

William Pettitt, picture operator at

a local theatre, is in a critical condi-
tion at the Western Maryland Hos-
pital from swallowing two bichloride
of mercury tablets Sunday afternoon.
He was found at the theatre, where he
had taken the poison. His kidneys are
badly affected and the attending phy-
sician holds out no hope for his re-
covery.

It is said that brooding over family
troubles caused him to take the poison.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (September 7)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies hooking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit—"U. D. O.," United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Aspo-
rtation (Chicago)—"P," Pantages Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V.
A.)—"M," James C Matthews (Chicago).

New York
HAMMERSTEINS

(ubo)
Conroy A Le Malre
De Angells A D
Clair Rochester
Harry Carroll
Oolden Troupe
"Mortorlng"
Felix a Barry Olrls

Robbie Gordon
RelneT
Meusco A Hurley
Frederick ft Venlta
American Grenadiers
COLONIAL (ubo)

George MacFarlane
Fannie Brice
Nat M Wills
"It Can Be Done
Conroy's Models
Sylvia Loyal A P
The Langdons
Catalano A Denny
Dancing Mars
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

"Song Revue"
Bmmett DeVoy Co
Von Tllser A Nord
Ed Vinton A Buster
Redford A Winchester
Chris Richards
Mang A Snyder
(Others to fill)

PALACE
Sylvester Schoeffer
Lane A Mayfleld
Brel Family
Belle Blanche
Laddie Cliff

Van A Schenk
Martin A Fabrlnl

ROTAL (ubo)
julla Curtis
McLallen A Carson
Diamond A Brennan
Farber Olrls
Tuscano Bros
Crouch A Welch
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Eddie Foy A Family
Ryan A Tlerney
PROCTOR'S 125TH

1st half
John Zlmmer
Wright A Albright
Dancing Le Freves
Dick Ferguson
Dick Crollus Co
Doranto
Heron A Arnsworth
Lloyd A Weber
Leyaln Trio

2d half
Archie A Gertie FallH

Harry Brooks
Riverside 4
Henry A Adelaide
Ferris A Lamont
Mercedes Bock Co
Rose A Gates
Mills A Moulton
Marls A Festa
PROCTOR'S 23D

1st half
Archie A Gertie Falls
Lyrlca
4 Musical Hodges
Riverside 4
Stevens A Stevens
Nellie Brewster Co
Devlne A Weston
Malcolm

2d half
John Zlmmer
Lewis A Frank
CTIlroy A Corlell
Held A Cameron
Whlttler Ince Co
Lloyd A Weber
Wright A Albright
Leyain Trio
PROCTOR'S f)8TH

1st half
La Selma
Walter J Hayes
Whlttler Ince Co
Henry A Adelaide
"Ward 22"
Remy Frazier A n
Wilson A LawRon

2d half
Hamilton Bros
Harry Linton
Tom A Edith Almond
Stevens A Stevens
Nellie Brewster Co
Maley A Woods
Alllenel's Apes
AMERICAN (loew)

.Tones A Jones
Chas Drew Co
Blllle Seaton
Richard The Great

Gypsy Countess
."» Merry Youngsters
Stewart A Dakln
(Two to fill)

2d half
Saona
Mellen A De Paula
Gllmore A Romanoff
Sandy Shaw
Brlerre A King
Sam J Curtis Co
La Vine Cimaron 3
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Mario A Trevette
Scott A Wilson
Caesar Rlvoll
Crawford Broderlck
Syce A Ahrend
(One to fill)

2d half
Ed A Jack Smith
Richmond A Mann
"When We Grow Up"
Geo Armstrong
Leonard A Louie
(One to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Brlerre A King
Kids from School
Svengall
Geo Armstrong
Gllmore A Romanoff
(One to fill)

2d half
Vera De Basslnl
Trovollo
Edna Luby
Cook A Stevens
Edith Raymond Co
'One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Billy Quirk
Doc Will Davis
"Alias Irish Tees"
Cook A Stevens
Hammer A Prltchard
(One to fill)

2d half
Joe Deming Co
Gypsy Countess
Murray Bennett
Savoys Co
(Two to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Arno A Stlckney
Hartley A Pecan
Sam H Curtis Co
Great Johnson
(Four to fill)

2d half
Hammer A "FrTtchard
Eckert A Berg
Scott A Wilson
Anderson A Burt
Oscar Lorraine
(Three to fill)

(ORPHEUM (loew)
Deiaphone
Joe Deming Co
Sampson A Douglas
Brooklyn Comedy 4
"6 Weeks To-Day"
Leonard A Louie
(One to fill)

2d half
Grumbley A Davis
Jack Allman
Francesca Redding Co
Richard The Great
Crawford A Broderlck
Klein Bros
Sayce A Ahrend
DELANCEY (loew)
Ed A Jack Smith
Mellen A De Paula
Cook A Rothert
Jack Allman
Anderson A Burt
Klein Bros
Edith Raymond Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Ward Sisters
Hartley A Pecnn
Chas Drew Co
Klase A Bernle
"Between SAO"
White Pelzer & W
(Two to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew
Trovollo
Green A Parker
Edna Luby Co
Bush A Shapiro
Elsie Gilbert Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Gwynn A Gossett
Mayor Lew Shank
"Love In Sanitarium"
Abbott A Brooks
Great Johnson
(One to fill)

Brighton Beuch,lf.Y
NEW BRIGHTON

(ubo)
i> White HussarB
Chip A Marble
Hilda Hawthorne
Marie McFarland A

Sis
De Vole Trio
Robt L Daily Co
Lambert A Ball
Armstrong A Clark

Coney Island, N. Y.
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Rollo A Rapoll
Montgomery A Moore
Nick Veregea Co
Le Hoen A Dupree
Webb A Burns
Valerie Bergere Co

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Adelaide A Hughea
Wlnsor McKay
Frank Fogarty
Winona Winter
Chas Grapewin Co
Cummlngs A Gladlngs
tt Brown Bros
5 Martells
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Amelia Bingham Co
Connolly A Wenrlch
Melville A Hlgglns
Burdella Patterson
Gallagher A Carlln
Three Ellisons
Harry B Lester
Dorothy Kenton
Wentworth Vesta A T
KEITH'S PROSPECT

(ubo)
"Bride Shop"
Sam A Kitty Morton
Nellie V Nichols
Joe Jackson
Lyons A Yosco
Asahl Troupe
Klutlng's Animals
Gliding O'Mearas
Weber A Capltola
FLATBU8H (loew)
Chas Ledegar
Cooper A Smith
Dancing Kennedys
Pauline
Oscar Lorraine
James Grady Co
Murray Bennett
Oberlta Sisters
(One to fill)

2d half
"Punch"
Le Maire A Dawson
"Ye Old Time Halo"
Recklless Trio
(Four to fill)

SHUBERT (loew)
Grumbley A Glass
Richmond A Mann
Mayor Lew Shank
"When It Str' Home"
Abbott A Brooks
LeVlne Clmeron 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Deiaphone
Stewart A Dakln
Bush A 8haplro
"6 Weeks To-Day"
Parnes A Robinson
Chas Ledegar
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
David Kallkoa
"Love In Sanitarium"
LcMaire A Dawson
Wo Igas A Girlie
(Two to fill)

2d half
Arno A Stlckney
Kids from School
Caesar Rlvoll
Cook A Rothert
(Two to fill) -

BIJOU (loewf
Alfred Farrell
"Between 8 A 0"
Sandy Shaw
"Ye Old Time Halo"
(One to fill)

2d half
Hilly Quirk
Jones A Jones
Anderson A Evans
Sampson A Douglas
"Auto Bandit"
fi Merry Youngsters
Wolgas A Girlie
COLUMBIA (loew)

Japanese Prince
Harry Rose
Savoys Co

(Two to fill)

2d half
David Kallkoa
"Gray Of Dawn"
Doc Will Davis
(Two to fill)

LIBERTY (loew)
"Gray of Dawn"
Recklless Trio
(Three to fill)

2d half
Harry Rose
Japanese Prince
(Three to fill)

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S GRAND

1st half
Harry A Eva Puck
Alllnel's Apes
Minna Phillips Co
Sam Goldman
3 Zechs
The Gabberts
Reeber A Tunlson
Gllroy A Corlell

2d half
"Lingerie Shop"
Valentine Vox
Julletnas Animals
Bess Andra
Burt A St Clair
Page A Wilton
Musical Harley
Athletic Kings

Altoonn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

1st half
Riley Wilson
(Others to fill)

Atlanta
FORSYTH (ubo)

Prince Floro
Vandlnoff A Louie
Porter A Sullivan
Minnie Dupree Co
(Others to All)

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Claire Rochester
Bert Melrose
Chas Weber
Parlllo A Frablto
Wheeler A Wilson
Corio A Dinus
Brandon Hurst Co
Helen Cannon
Bay City, Mich.
WINONA BEACH

(ubo)
The Easel Is

Porter A Harts
Fred Wayne 3
Birmingham, Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
Milton A DeLong Sis
Demarest A Cabot
Nana
Sherman Van A H
4 McNallys
Walter James
Battle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Kennedy A Kramer
Little Miss eJan
Shrode A Mulvey
Dow A Dow
Alice Teddy

2d half
"Safety First"

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (uob)

Reman A Anderson
Knapp A Cornalls
Geo A Beane Co
Jenkins A Covert
Musical Conservatory

2d half
Musical Goolmans
Moore Brownie A C
Estelle Wardette Co
Nan Halperln
Paul Le Van A Dobbs

Bllllu*w, Mont
BABCOCK (loew)

(8-9)
Nelson
Burke & Harris
Musical Avollos
Wm H St James Co
Anderson A Golnes
Stewart Sis A Es

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

"School Playgrounds"
Harry Beresford Co
Ray A Hllliard
2 Marguerites
Sutton Mclntyre & S
Darras Bros

Fields A Warren
Eveleen Dunmore
ORPHEUM (loew)

Mel Eastman
Rose Troupe
Criterion 3
"Pardon"
Williams A Darrell
(Two to fill)

2d half
Gertrude Cogart
Zelaya
Russell's Minstrels
Wheeler A Wilson
"Vaude In Monkey

-

land"
(Three to fill)

8T JAMES (loew)
Gertrude Cogart
Zelaya
Russell's Minstrels
Wheeler A Wilson
"Vaude In Monkey-

land"
(Oen to All)

2d half
Criterion 3
"Pardon"
Williams A Darrell
Millard Bros
(Two to fill)

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Colonial Days"
Mabel Berra
Willie Weston Co
Fred J Ardath Co
Rice Sully A Scott

Butte
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Frl Mat)

Montrose A Sydell
Calta Bros
Wilson A Wilson
Morris A Beasley
Odone
Kitty Francis Co

Calgary, Can.
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same as at Reglna,
first half, In this
Issue).
PANTAGES (m)

Teddy McNamara
Titanic
Saunders A Von Kuntz
Rosdell Singers
Lockarte A Leddy

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Blanche Ring Co
Claude A Fan Usher
Elinore A Williams
Consul A Betty
Conlln Steel Trio
Leo Zarrell Trio
John Geiger
Boranl A Nevara
PALACE (orph)

Gertrude Hoffmann
Everest's Hippodrome
3 Stindel Bros
Irene A Bobby Smith
Dooley A Rugel
Bill Prultt
Albert Rouget
ACADEMY (wva)

Capital City 4
Chas A Ada Latham
Barton A Bell
Bone Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Seabury A Price
Chester Gruber
3 Dixon Olrls
Knight A Moore
The Wheelers
COLONIAL (Jls)

1st half
La Toska
Fltzs A Cameron
Gruber A Kew
Fred Harrison
Skipper Kennedy A R
Romalne
Barnes A Harrison
Holman Bros
Diving Nymphs

2d half
Rag Classic Duo
Hart Chan A Williams
Wilbur
Harrington A Chubble
Gehan
Campbell A Fowler
5 Old Soldiers
Ann Hamilton Co
Diving Nymphs
AMERICAN (jls)

1st half
Brandon Russell Co
Lawrence Johnson
Adams A Ouhl
Musical Maids
fl Castrllllon*

2d half
Davis A Matthews
Hoyt & Wnrdrll
Mcintosh A Maids
Bernard A Harrington
Fred Hllderbrand
Nichols Nelson Tr

STAR HIP (jls)

1st half
Del Vicchlo Champ Co
Hale A Hearty
Maye A Addis
5 Old Soldiers.

2d half
Hy Greenway
Leons Ponies
Tight A Bugs
Bowery Newsboy 4.

EMPRESS (loew)
(Halsted St)

1st half
Davison A Matthews
Hoyt A Warden
Mcintosh A Maids
Bernard A Harrington
Fred Hllderbrand
Nichols Nelson Tr

2d half
Brandon Russell Co
Lawrence Johnson
Adams A Cfuhl
Musical • Maids
6 Castrllllons
McVICKBR'S (loew)
Golden A West
8allie Stembler A E
Holmes A Rellly
"Wlfey"
Wilson Bros
Slayman All's Arabs

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Flanagan A Edwards
Salon Singers
Derkln's Animals
Charlotte Ravenscroff
The Brads
Comfort A King
EMPRESS (loew)

Dixon A Dixon
Warner A Corbett
Chas L Fletcher Co
Cameron DeVltt Co
Nichols Sisters
Wanda

Cleveland
KEITH'S HIP (ubo)
Burns Kilmer A O
Edwin Stevens Co
Chas Thomson
Bert Levy
Marshall Montgomery
Cams A Randall
Wood A Wyds

MILES (loew)
Bessie's Cockatoos
3 Lorettas
DeLlsle A Vernon
Lids McMillan Co
Brady A Mahoney
Edwards Bros

Columhua
KEITH'S (ubo)

Angelo Patrlcola
Heath A Mlllership
Reach A McCurdy
Pan txer Duo
(Others to fill)

Dalian
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Mason Wilbur A J
"Song Birds"
Geo W Day Co
Yvette
Howard A McCane
Cantwell A Walker
2 Moral is Bros

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Exposition 4
Bowser Co
Joe Whitehead
Crovlnl
Two Strikes

2d half
Armstrong Co
Marlonl Bros
Andy Rice
Diaz Monks
Galloway A Roberts

Denver
ORPHEUM

Trlxle Frlganza
Corradlnl'a Animals
John A Mae Burke
Burns A Fulton
Clark A Verdi
Ray Conlln
Bertie Ford
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Cavana Duo
Sam Ash
Ben Jerome Co
Joe Cook
"Klnkatd Kilties"

Dee Molnca
ORPHEUM
(Opent Sun Mat)

Marga De La Rose
Australian Woodch
Matthews Shayne Co
El Rey Sisters
Hill A Whlttaker
Woodman A Livingston
Ward A Cullen

Detroit
FAMILY (ubo)

Ed C Jordan Co
Brown A McCormlck
Whallen West 3
Gene A Willie Hayes
McRae A Leport

Eul A Larkln Girls
TEMPLE (ubo)

Melsterslngers
Hartman A Varady
Maxlne Bros A B
Orr A De Costa
Adler A Arllne
NATIONAL (jls)

Leonard Kane
Cushman A Welch
Madam V Regonla
Joe Bannister Co
Olive Trio
Hoosler Trio
Lee Tung Foo
Stansfleld Hall A L
ORPHEUM (loew)
(Opening Week)

Dewitt Young A Sis
Leona Guerney v

Lore
Jimmy Green
Barnes A Barron
Claire A Rawson
5 Musical Nosses

MILES (loew)
Rouble Slmms
Ed Ford ReviewCAM Cleveland
E E Clive Co
Delmore A Light
Pekinese Troupe

Dnlnth
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Swor A Mack
Theo Bendlx Players
Gertrude Coghlan Co
Mack A Ellis
Burnham A Erwln
Adair A Adair
Alco Trio

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (m)

Minstrel Maids
Isabel Fletcher Co
Hugo Lutgens
Elwood A Snow
Leon A Adeline 81s

Elisabeth, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

1st half
Arlo Trio
Marino Sisters
Harry Linton
Murphy A Lachmar
Etta Bryan Co
Smlletta Sisters

2d half
Dancing Le Freves
Hatel Moran
Barney Gllmore
Rente Meyers Co
Doranto
4 Morrows

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Corelll A Gillette
Nina Morris Co
Stepp Goodrich A K
Hallen A Hunter
Sam Barton
Fall River, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

Joe Kelcey
Kenny A Ho!Us
(One to fill

2d half
Gold A Lawrence
Ergottl A Lilliputians
(One to fill)

Flint, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
Tops A Topsey
Knight A Benson
James Morrison Co
Seymour Dempsey & S
Dennis Bros

2d half
Selgel A Matthews
Hager A Goodwin
Robert Fulgora
Davis A Walker
Jack Dakota Co

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Mint A Werts
Handers A Mills
Ted McClane Co
Jed A Ethel Dooley
(One to fill)

2d half
George Dickson
Cameron A Gaylord
Majestic Trio

(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
(7-9)

Amores A Mulvey
Meredith A Snoozer
Plsano A Bingham
"Sidelights"
Cabaret Trio
Alvin A Kenny

Ft. Worth
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Chinko
Newkirk A Evans Sis
Lottie Williams Co
Heron A Arnsman
Gwcnt Welsh Singers
Foster Ball Co
Minnie Kaufman

Gmnaetone, Mich.
GLADSTONE (ubo)

1st halt
Murray A Ward
Dick A Margie Carvel

Grand Ranlda, Mich
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Lane A O'Donnell
Brooks A Bowen
"Fixing the Furnace'
Walter C. Kelly
Georgette
Belle Onra
Mendelssohn 4
RAMONA PK (ubo)
The RosalreB
Jas A Ben Thornton
Empire Comedy 4
BMPRE8S (loew)

2d half
(Same as at Ft Wayne
this Issue)

Great Falls, Mont.
PANTAGES (m)

Allsky's Hawallans
Work A Play
Link Robinson Co
Henry Harrison
Vestofl Trio

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Ideal
Novelty Clintons
Hope Vernon
Smith Cook A B
Leach Wallin 3
Jack Farrell Co

Harrlshura*. Pa.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Alice De Garmo
"Mystic Bird"
Billy McDermott
(Others to fill)

Hohoken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Palace Four
Anderson A Evans
Ward Sisters
(Two to fill)

2d half
Taylor Granville Co
Mario A Trevette
(Three to fill)

H«*ope«ton, 111.

VIRGINIA (ubo)
Napoli Duo
Fltzslmmons A Cam-
eron

Houston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Frawlelgh A Hunt
Ray L Royce
McConnell A Simpson
Anna Miller Co
Frank Keenan Co
Burns A Klssen
4 Miles

Indianapolis
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bickel A Watson
"Lawn Party"
Jarvls A Harrison
3 Lyres
The Turners
The Volunteers
Grace Wilson
The Youngers

LYRIC (ubo)
George Dickson
Keough A Francis
University 4
Frear Baggett A F
lahpemlnn-, Mich.
ISHPEMING (ubo)

2d half
(Same as at Glad-

stone, this Issue)
Jaekaon, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Open Sun Mat)
Folly Follette
Rose A Roberts
Two Kldlets
Chick Sales
Wood Bros

2d half
Jackson A Lee
Stroud Trio
Cora Simpson Co
Mitchell A Lelghtner
Bohn Trio

Jacksonville
ORPHEUM (ubo)

1st half
Coakley Hanvey A D
Largay A Snee
Bruce Duffett Co

APOLLO (Jls)
Fltzslmmons A C
Jeanette Adler Co
(Others to fill)

Johnatown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

2d half
( Same as at Altoona,

this Issue)
Kalamaaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Safety First"
2d half

Kennedy A Kramer
Little Miss eJan
Shrode A Mulvey
Dow A Dow
Alice Teddy



VARIETY 15

City
BMPRB8B (Umw)

Todd-Noda
Ronelr 4 Ward
"Minstrel Klddlee"
Sevoj A Brennen
3 Harbya
Jack BUla Oo

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (nbo)

Harrana
Stone a' Hayes
Qreat Letter
LaPrance Bros

2d half
"Watch Your Step"
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Uavld Walters Co
Gorman Bros ft L
3 Blondya
(Two to nil)

2d half
Delmar a Delmar
Mary Gray
Hal 4 Frances
Frank Morrell
Venetian 4

Laaalaa. Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

Slegel 4 Mathews
Hager 4 Goodwin
Robert Fulgora
Davis 4 Walker
Jack Dakota Co

2d half
Tope 4 Topsey
Knight 4 Benson
James Morrison Co
Seymour Dempsey a S
Dennis Bros

Los Aaajelea
ORPHBUM

Marie 4 Billy Hart
Transatlantic 3
Duffy 4 Lorenz
Will Rogers
O'Brien iiaTel Co
Bertha Kallch Co
Wharry Lewis Quintet
(Ons to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
Espe 4 Paul
Empire Comedy 8
Ralton 4 Latour
'The Criminal"
Lerner 4 Ward
Jackson Family
PANTAGES (m)

Jessie Shirley Co
Julie Ring Co
May 4 Kllduff
Louise De Fogle
i Flying Kays

Memphis
ORPHBUM

Neptune's Garden"
Herman Tlmberg
Chaa Pelletler Co
Doorhty Mouther
Hubert Dyer Co
McMahon Diamond 4 C
Eddie 4 Edith Adair

Pearl Davenport
Martyn 4 Florenoe

NaakTUlev Teaa,
PRINCB8S (ubo)

Pat Loyola
Howard 4 Sadler
Mullallay 4 Plngree
Williams Held Co
Cleora Mllller 8

Newark, N. J.
PROCTORS
1st half

Haxel Moran
Goldle 4 Wallace
Callahan 4 Daly
Misses Campbells
Minstrel 4
Rente Meyers Co
Barney GUmore
4 Morrows

2d half
La Selma
Walter J Hayes
Brown 4 Moulton
Tim Murphy Co
Florence Tlmponl
"Ward 22°
Dixon 4 Falla
Wilson 4 Lawaon
Newbarak, N. Y.

COHEN'S H (loew)
Klass 4 Bernle
"When We Grow Up"
(Three to fill)

2d half
Eddie Clark 4 Dose
"Alias Irish Tess"
(Three to fill)

Mill
MAJESTIC (orph)

"Beauty Skin Deep''
McKay 4 Ardlne
Imhoff Conn 4 Co
James Cullen
Barry 4 Wolford
Sharp 4 Turek
CRYSTAL (loew)

Canarla 4 Cleo
BUI Robinson
Bobbe 4 Dale
Haydn Burton 4 H
Black 4 White

aaeapella
ORPHBUM

(Open 8un mat)
Jos Jefferson Co
"Red Heads"
Marie Fenton
Will Oakland Co
Kramer 4 Morton
The Seebacks
Miller 4 Vincent
Maleta Bonconi

MILB8 (loew)
Blanche LeslU
Patrioola 4 Myers
Polsln Bros
Earl 4 Curtis
OYay 4 Graham
"School Day*"

Meatreal, Oaa.
ORPHBUM

Robt T Halnea Co
Mile MartLa 4 81s
Billy Bouncer
Jaa J Morton
Franklin Ardell Co
Boyle 4 Braall

i

Mt. Veraea. N. T.
PROCTOR'S

1st half
Kenneth 4 Lacey
McWUliams 8 a B
Jack 4 Forts
Geo Leonard Co
Ellta Proctor Otis Co
Edith 8am 4 Girls

2d half
Brown 4 Spencer
2 Franks
Vine 4 Temple
"The Bride"
Misses Campbell
Callahan 4 Daly

Maakeg&ti, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Howard Burkbolder
Pauline Josephs
Kaufman A Lillian

2d half
Curtis « Dog

New Orl<
ORPHBUM

Princess Radian
Cheerbert'a Troupe
Chaa Howard Co
Mr 4 Mrs H Emmett
Vlollnsky
Nerins 4 Brwood
Leltzell 4 Jeanette
New ReeaeUe, N. Y.

LOEW
Saona
Eckert 4 Berg
"Punch"

2d half
Alfred Farrell
(Two to Oil)
KNICKERBOCKER

Nerfelk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

lat half
Bond 4 Caaaen
Shirley Bates Co
Herschel Hendler

2d half
Enrico
Ruby Raymond Co
(One to nil)

Oakland]
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
3 Hlckeya
Matinee Girls"

Miller 4 Lyles
Cole 4 Denahy
Hlnes 4 Fox
(Others to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Lion'a Bride"
Chaa Carter Co
Eddie Howard Co
Nadje
Hallen 4 Burt

Ojrdea, Utah
ORPHBUM (loew)

(10-12)
Paul Stephana
McDermott 4 Wallace
"Between Trains"
Walter Brower
Oartle Carlisle Co
Mennettl 4 Sldelll

Oasaaa
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Britt Wood
Kaufman Bros
"W^ong From Start"
Eugene Trio
Kajlyama
Corbett Sheppard 4D
Odira

Oahkoaa, Wla.
PEOPLE'S (ubo)

1st half
Clyde 4 Marlon
Earl 4 Jennings

2d half
White Faun
Tracey Goets 4 T

Otta\._
DOMINION (ubo)

Alnsworth Arnold Co
Hoey 4 Lee
Boothby 4 Ererdeen
Burns 4 Lynn
(Others to fill)

Pallaadea Park, N.J.
LOEW

Great Holden
3 Alex
(Two to fill)

Paul LeVan 4 Debbs
2d half

Beman 4 Anderson
Knapp 4 Cornalls
Geo A Beane Co
Jenkins 4 Corert
Musical Conservatory

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Bride Shop"
Max 4 Mabel Ford
Great Howard
Cbas Mack Co
Mullen 4 Coogan
Alexander Klda
Hamilton 4 Barnes

Leffel Trio
Mme Hermann Co

GLOBE (ubo)
Harrington 4 Co
Maurice Wood
"Her First Case"
Newhoff 4 Phslps
Fred 4 Dolly Astalre
Weber 4 Elliott
Fred 8t Onge Co
VICTORIA (ubo)

She?
Stevenson 4 Nugent
H V Fitsgsrald
(One to All)

(loew)
Vera De Basslnl
Bell Boy 8
"Auto Bandit"
(Three to nil)

2d half
Green 4 Parker
James Grady Co
Cooper 4 Smith
(Three to nil)

Plttsbarak
GRAND (ubo)

Clsrk 4 McCullough
Mack 4 Orth
Bert Fltsgibbona
Carle, Willlams Co
Juggling McBans
Joels TMeers

HARRIS (ubo)
3 Bennett Bisters
Woods' Musical Trio
Jean Shallon
The MoPhersons
A O Duncan
"Choo Choo Girls"
Caulfleld 4 Driver

(Bast Liberty)
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
Phyllis' Horses
Ray Dooley 8
Adekphl Trio
Robt Henry Hodge Co
The Fresootts
Mclver 4 Scott

Plalafteld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

2 Franks
Tumbling Toms
Tom 4 Edith Almond
Barlow 4 Weston
Rose 4 Gates
L 4 G Brunelle Co

2d half
Elite Proctor Otis Co
SmlletU Sisters
Kenneth 4 Lacey
Leonard!
Phasma
Porteaeeter, N. Y.

PROCTORS
1st half

Brown 4 Spencer
2 Franks
Leonardl
Mercedes Bock Co

2d half
Ario Trio
Remey Frasler 4 B
Dick Ferguson
Italia Co

Portlaad, Ore.
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ismed
Reisner 4 Gores
Blnns 4 Bert
Alexander 4 Scott
"The Beauties'*
Carlos Bros
Boland 4 Holts
(Ons to fill)

BMPRB88 (loew)
"Fun In Baths"
Dick De Loris
Burton Hahn 4 Co
Wanser 4 Palmer
Neal 4 Earl
"Winning Widows"
PANTAGES (m)

"Fair Co-Bda"
Bohemian Quintet
Kltner Haynes 4 M
Heras 4 Preston
Chase 4 LaTour

Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Pekln's Mysteries
Cowboy Minstrels
Hawthorne 4 Inglls
Kirk 4 Fogarty
Ward Baker
Mareena Delton Bros
Joe Jackson
Weber 4 De Wolfe

Regtfaa, Caa.
ORPHBUM
1st half

Ida Dlvlnoff
Morris Cronln Co
Kalmer 4 Brown
Frank North Co
Rube Dickinson
Fredsricka Slemons Co

Richmond, Ta.
LYRIC (ubo)

1st hslf
Enrioo
Ruby Raymond Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Bond 4 Cassen
Shirley Bates Co
Herschel Hendler

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Old Soldier Fid
Creasy 4 Dayne
Marie Dorre
Dupree 4 Dupreo
Tracey 8tone & 'i

3 Hedderp
5 Lelghtons
Rayno s Do**

i

_____ ite
(Open Sun Mat)

(7-8)
Josephine Dunfee
Allsen Stanley
Natalie 4 Ferrari
Hayward Stafford Co
Heaa Slaters
Well 4 Bundy
EMPRBB8 (loew)
Open Sun Mat)
Brownies

Estelle Rose
"Broadway Love"
Armstrong 4 Ford
They-Yan-Da
Hoyt'a Minstrels

Satfaaw, Mich.
JBFFBR3 (ubo)
(Open Sun Mat)

Musical Goolmans
Moore Brownie a o
Estelle Wardette u«
Nan Halperln

Bait Lake
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Fred Kornan
Mono Zaselle Co
Lai Mon Kim
Chrystal Herne Co
Gardiner 3
Frances De Grossart
John Higgins
BMPRB88 (loew)

Roaaire 4 Prevost
Armstrong 4 Msnley
Ross Fenton Playera
Kitty Flynn
Majestic Musical 4

Saa Aatoala
MAJESTIC (inter)

Northlane 4 Ward
Le Brun 4 Gels
Leonard Anderson Co
Diero
Nat Nasarro Co
Mae Weat
Prelle's Dogs

Saa Diego
ORPHBUM
1st half

Ward Bell 4 W
Pallenberg's Bears
Thomas 4 Hall
Vlnie Daly
Bd Hayes Co
De Leon 4 Davles
Brnstte Asorla Co
(Ons to 111)

SAVOY (m)
Chaa Rellly Co
Delmore 4 Lee
Olive Brisco
Belle 4 Jones
Fred Woodward Co

ORPHBUM
(Open Son Mat)
Avon Comedy 4
Byrd Frost Crowell
Jones 4 Sylvester
Frank Wilson
Arnold Daly Co
Waldemer Young 4 J
Francis McGinn Co
Merrill 4 Otto
BMPRB88 (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Vsldoe
Stewart 4 Hall
Yvonne
Murry Livingston Co
Jones 4 Johnson
Buch Bros
PANTAOBS (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Lucille Mulhall Co
"Dolly's Dolls"
Paris Green
Reld Sisters
Vanaeld

Saa Jose* Cal.
ORPHBUM

< 11"12
> _(Sams aa at Sacra-

mento, Sept 7-8, this
issue)

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

1st half
Lasere Lasere 4 Dog
The Halklngs
Mr 4 Mrs Csppelen
Held 4 Csmeron
Clsrk Sterling 3
Mills 4 Moulton
LaMont 4 Mllham
Mr 4 Mrs N Cafhrty

2d half
Harry 4 Eva Puck
Lee Keillors
Miller 4 Rsndolph
George Nag-el Co
Barlow 4 Weston
Mallen 4 Lane
Alice Austin
Herbert Germalne 3

Seraatoa, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

"Love In Suburbs"
Collins 4 Hart
6 Water LUlles
(Others to fill)

Seattle
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mst)
8 Amerlcsn Dancers
Grant 4 Hoag
Burkhart 4 White
Harry Tsuda
Hernitne r bone Co
Finn * Finn
f!orni!ey 4 Caffery
(Or..- to fill)

FMPRESS (loew)
Th*»o Bamberg
Jolly 4 Wild

Allen Miller Co
Rose 4 Moon
Alice Hanson
3 Mori Bros
PANTAGES (m)

"Kingdom of Dreams"
Cornell Corley Co
Kelley 4 Catlln
Early 4 Lalght
Acme Four
Gray 4 Peters

Stoax City
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ben Deeley Co
Llbby 4 Barton
Lee Berth
Trovato
The Randal la

Klmberly 4 Mohr
Cartmelf 4 Harris

See, Caa.
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Victor Faust
Long. Sohaffer 4 G

STAR (ubo)
Edith Haney
Earl 4 Edwards

loath Chicago
OAIBTY (wvs)

Seabury 4 Price
Alsey Beaton
Wynn 4 Ware
Sylvester 4 Vance
Hanlon 4 Clifton

2d half
Bono
Keough 4 Francis
Harvey DeVora 8
(Two to fill)

Spokaae
ORPHBUM (loew)

Murphy 4 Foley
Schriner 4 Richards
Romaln 4 Orr
"Thro* Skylight"
Nell McKlnley
McClure 4 Dolly
PANTAOBS (m)

(Open Bun Mat)
Musical Juveniles
William Schilling Co
Belle Trio
Sllber 4 North
Silvers Oakley

Stoektoa, Cal.
ORPHBUM

(9-10)
(Same aa at Sacra-
mento Sept 7-8, this
lssus)

St. LoxUe
COLUMBIA (orph)

Maclyn Arbuckle Co
Dorta Wilson Co
DeHaven 4 Nlee
Brown 4 Rochells
Hart's 6 Steppers
Kramer 4 Ross
Oskland Bisters
Alexander Bros

St. Paal. Mlaa.
ORPHBUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Harry Breen
Lancton Luder Co
Elphye Snowden
Meehan's Dogs
Chas Yuls Co
Martin Van Bergen
Ower 4 Ower
BMPRBBS (loew)

Ethel 4 Lucy Baker
Carmen's Minstrels
Grace DeWlnters
Ryan Richfield Co
Harry Thomson
Cycling MeNutts

Syraeavscv N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Jarrow
Werner Amoroe Tr
Harry A Ellis
(Others to fill)

Taceaaa
EMPRB8S (loew)

Swan
Laurie 4 Aleen
Miller Moore 4 G
Avellng 4 Lloyd
'Neptune Nymphs"
PANTAOBS (m)

"Night Hawks"
Wood's Animals
Rosella 4 Rocella
Qulnlan 4 Richards
Palfrey Barton 4 B
Tcrrc Haute, lad.
VARIETIES (wva)

Readrlck Freeman Co
Carson 4 Wlllard
SaDelle Comiques
Qulnn Bros 4 Drske
Karlton 4 Kllfford

2d half
Whitney's Dolls
Sella Davis Co
Ash 4 Shsw
Allmsn 4 Nevlns
Lou Chiha
TOLEDO-

KEITH'S (ubo)
DeVlne 4 Williams
Reed Bros
Wallensteln 4 Freeby
Dorothy De Schelle C
(Others to fill)

Toroato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Olympic Trio
Juliet
Jsne Connolly Co
Morton 4 Austin
Mr 4 Mrs Voelker Co
YOUNOB ST (loew)
Princeton 4 Yale
Virginia Holland
O'Neill 4 Dixon
Leonard 4 Whitney
"Bower of Melody"
Morris 4 Park
Clalrmont Bros
(Three to fill)

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

1st half
Les Keillors
"Lingerie Shop"
Miller 4 Randolph
Valentine Vox
Julletnas Animals
Bsss Andra
Burt 4 St Clair

2d half
Marino Sisters
3 Clark Sisters
Minns Phillips Co
3 Zechs
Sam Goldman
The Btlllmans

UtJca, N. Y.
SHUBBRT'S (ubo)

Harold Bryan
Roehm's Girls
Mayo 4 Tully
Periera Sextet
(Others to fill)

Vaacoaver, B. C.
ORPHBUM
1st half

.Kathryn Durkln
Mack 4 Walker
Jos 4 Lew Cooper
Stan Stanley 8
Kramer 4 Patterson
"Act Beautiful"
Chas Ahearn Co
ORPHBUM (loew)

Laypo 4 Benjamin
Eva Prout
Mr 4 Mrs D Brwyn
Irwin 4 Hersog
Sen Francis Murphy
Dora Deane Co
PANTAOBS (m)

Ethel Davles Co
King Thornton Oo
Chester Kingston
Taylor 4 Arnold
Miller Packer 4 8

Victoria, B. C.
ORPHBUM
2d half

(Same as at Vancouv-
er, this Issue)
PANTAOBS (m)

Pony Moore Co
Wlnsch 4 Poors
Coogsn 4 Cox
Gilbert Gerard
Lovee 4 Wilbur
Waahlastoa, D. C.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Leon 4 Co
Sergt Bagby
Ryan 4 Lee
2 Csrltons
Ray Samuele
Frltx 4 Lucie Bruch
Flying Martins
Edwin George
Wllsnlasrtoa, Del.
DOCKSTADER ( ubo

)

DuFor Trio
Primrose 4
(Otbers to fill)

Wlaalaea, Caa.
ORPHBUM

Lockett 4 Waldran
Claude Golden
Moore 4 Llttlsfleld
Les Sslvsggls
White 4 Jason
3 Types
Lydell Rogers 4 L
PANTAOBS (m)

Lander Stevena Co
Bruce Richardson Co
York Trio
Prince 4 Deerte
Togan 4 Geneva

SHOWS MOT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

A PAIR QF SIXES —Lon-acre (24th week)
TWIN BEDS"—Fulton (Btb week)
•THE STORY OF THE ROSARY"—Manhat-
tan O. H. (1st week)
THE BLUDGEON"—Maxlne Elliott (1st
week

)

"MISS DAISY"—Shubert (lHt week)
'PEG O' MY HEART" (Lois Meredith )--Ly-
rlc (1st week)
THE THIRD PARTY'—Sfttb Street (8th
week

)

TT\DER COVER"—Cort (3d week)
THE HIGH COST OF LOVINO"—Republic
(3d week)
THE BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE"—Lyceum
(1st week)

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"—Cohan (Sept
8)
THE GIRL FROM UTAH"—Knickerbocker
(3d week).

"CORDELIA BLOSSOM"—Gaiety (2d week)
"WHAT HAPPENED AT 22"—Harris (4th
week)
THE DUMMY"—Hudson (21st wssk)
"THE PRODIGAL HUSBAND"—Empire (1st
week)

"ON TRIAL"—Candler (4th week)
THE PASSING SHOW"—Winter Garden
(18th week)

"KITTY MAC KAY"—Standard
"WARS OF THE WORLD"—Hippodrome (lat
week)

"INNOCENT"—Eltlnge (lat week).

CHICAGO.
JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN. —Audi-

torium (let week).
"UNDER COVER."—Cohan's (1st week).
"A PAIR OF SIXES."—Cort fob weak).
•PEG O' MY HEART."—Oarriok (11th

week).
"POTASH 4 PERLMUTTBR."—Olymplo (2d

week).

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
BY THOMAS J. GRAY.

There's one good thing about Ham-
merstein's—all the acts on the bill can't

stand in the first entrance while you're
doing your act. There's so many acts

there isn't room for them.

'My Gal Sal" and "Gunga Din" are
now leading the Applause League.

What She Says to "The Old Man."
(When She Goes Away.)

'That fellow in Pittsburgh? Why
he's been a friend of our family's for

years."

(They always bring the family in

—

indices it sound good.)

"I suppose the girls in the office will

be glad to know I'm leaving town."
(Making him feel guilty whether

he is or not.)

"Traveling men? Indeed, I never
look at them."

(But she's thinking of the dinner
checks she's going to get out of.)

"You know, dear, the manager is so
nice to me."

(He knows it—that's why he wor-
ries.)

"Let me know when you're going to

jump out to see me."
(He's not going to let her know if

he can help it.)

"There isn't a girl in the company
that I would chum with."

(She doesn't mention the boys.)

"Are your folks still kicking because
you married a show girl?"

(What can he say when she pulls

this?)

"I don't think I'll need any money,
Honey—but in case I do—wire it."

(He knows what's coming.)

"I don't think they'll let you come in

the car with me."

(She don't want them to give him the

once over.)

"I hope next year I won't have to

do this."

(He couldn't get her away from it.)

William L. Dodson, a female imper-
sonator, died at his home in Los An-
geles Aug. 18 of pneumonia. He was
40 years of age and had retired from
vaudeville to conduct a millinery busi-

ness in that city.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance)

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Jeff De Angelis and Eva Davenport,

Hammerstein's.

Golden Troupe (Reappearance), Ham-
merstein's.

Reine? Hammerstein's.

Melusco and Hurley, Hammerstein's.
Frederick and Venita, Hammerstein's.
Emmett DeVoy and Co., Alhambra.
H. Roeder, Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Weber and Capitola, Prospect, Brook-

lyn.

Three Ellisons, Bushwick, Brooklyn.

Chas. E. Evans and Co. (2).

"It Can Be Done" (Dramatic-comedy).
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Alhambra.
Several months ago a story appear-

ed in the Saturday Evening Post, the

theme of which, slightly altered for

vaudeville presentation, is made the

basis of the latest Chas. E. Evans
vehicle, having been played last sea-

son by the Princess Theatre Players.

The scene is the rear platform of an
observation car on a west-bound train

running at high speed between Roches-
ter and Buffalo. The characters in-

clude a New Yorker (Mr. Evans) with

a healthy bank roll, an adventuress
(Mabel Frenyear) who plans to re-

lieve him of his wealth, and a Pullman
conductor (Alexander Carlton), the

latter merely handling introductory

and closing lines. The girl tries the

various glib-tongued methods to make
a "touch," and, failing in these, makes
a grand-stand demonstration of a mild

badger game, pulling her hair down
and opening her clothes to create evi-

dence of an attack by the man. This

happens after he refuses to present her

with $500 on request. The conductor,

hearing her screams, after falling for

the ruse, is convinced of her trickery

when Evans displays the ashes of his

cigar, its presence being sufficient evi-

dence of his inactivity during the ride.

Throughout the playlet the dialog runs

to light comedy, carrying many good
laughs and many possibilities for the

addition of others. A surprise finale

is provided with Evans' exit, when the

girl, after listening to his braggadocia

anent the impossibility of "trimming a

New Yorker," displays his purse, which
she plucked during the scramble. An
additional kick is registered upon her

discovery that it is empty, Evans hav-

ing extracted the collateral before she

located it. The finish is handled a bit

fast, Miss Frenyear bumping the anti-

climax and the climax into a combined
laugh where two belong together

with the natural surprise. With a few

short lines between the business this

would be materially strengthened. The
idea is unique inasmuch as the car-end

set in a dark background is both real-

istic and novel. It maintains the illu-

sion of a rapidly moving train and re-

flects credit upon the producer, no
author being programed. The piece is

sponsored by William A. Brady, and

will probably be listed as one of the

season's best vaudeville productions,

principally because it is a novelty,

something very rare in sketches. The
cast is excellent for the piece and at

the Alhambra, brought home a smash-

in pr big hit. Wynn.

Mrs. Gen* Hughes and Co. (6).

"Lady Gossip."

20 Mini.; Full Stage.

Bushwick.

Mrs. Gene Hughes has a new comedy

sketch by Edgar Allen Woolf. It is

made for laughing purposes and should

create amusement wherever played. The

story deals with the cat-like life of so-

ciety women. The sketch opens with

two women in street dresses about to

have tea. Their hostess does not put in

her appearance and so they help them-

selves to the tea and cake which are on

a serving table. While sipping the

Oolong they most graciously "knock"

their hostess. The two find much

pleasure in trying to form a lively bit

of scandal in their minds about the

number of visits to the home of Mrs.

Nellie Breckenridge of a certain in-

fluential Senator. While things are

progressing in this manner Nellie

(Mrs. Hughes) enters. They greet her

in their sweetest tones. A man is be-

hind one of the portiers at the win-

dow and has heard all. Mrs. Brecken-

ridge announces a dinner party for

that evening. The two women leave

to dress. The man comes from his

hiding place and the ensuing conver-

sation is about securing some letters

from the Senator so that a big graft

deal can not be put through, which,

if completed, would cost the govern-

ment several million dollars. He exits

and she changes to evening dress be-

hind a cap held by a fountain pen

shaped maid. Reports had reached Nel-

lie that her daughter, at a convent, was
contemplating eloping with a chauf-

feur. While she is in the other room
a little miss enters and does not give

her name, but wants to surprise the

older woman who is her mother. Mrs.

Breckenridge upon seeing her child is

highly delighted and decides that she

will keep her identity hidden and in-

troduce her as a friend at the dinner

party. The two other women return

and gossip follows. They go off stage to

the dining room with Nellie returning

shortly with the letters to the man
waiting for them. The title of the

piece then comes in to play, as Mrs.

Breckenridge calls the "Scandal Maga-
zine" on the 'phone and gives them
the recent gossip which is put in the

paper under the head of "Lady Gos-

sip." The daughter returning sees her

sweetheart with her mother and is

greatly enraged at him. A note found

in the folds of a child's dress belong-

ing to the daughter reveals that one
of the women gossips had been the

cause for much of the family trouble

of Mrs. Breckenridge. The final cur-

tain brings the daughter to the arms
of her lover and her mother declar-

ing for the downfall of gossip. Mrs.

Hughes hrfs some funny dialog with

quick retorts that have the snap to

please. The remainder of the com-
pany will do, Russell G. Randall, the

only male in the east, has little, the

whole being a woman's battle. Adele
Potter as the daughter does nicely the

convent-bred girl. The two other

women are merely used as ornaments
and to wear clothes.

TT^oinon!^^3v«TflTe
—
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Norman Talma.

Contortionist.

8 Mins.; Pull Stags (Special Set).

Hammerstein's.

Telma is said to be a foreigner,

appearing for the first time in this

country. He is a contortionist, walk-

ing on the stage, fully dressed, to a

billiard table, where he commences to

knock the balls about, meanwhile
twisting himself at angles of different

degrees over the billiard table. There

is a bit of comedy to this, but it is

still contortional work, as well as the

remainder, including, a difficult twist

at the finale, not forgetting when Tel-

ma made his head touch his hips, with

a backward swing of the head, while

standing uprightly. That's some twist-

ing feat, but it's still contortion, some-
thing the big time hardly cares for any

more unless it is embellished with more
novelty than that afforded by Mr. Tel-

ma's billiard table. Sime.

NEWSHOWS NEXTWEEK
Initial Presentation of Lofitlmato

Attractions in Now York.

Steiner and Swayne.

"Music in the Air" (Music).

7 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

Steiner and Swayne are a boy and a

girl, the boy at the piano, the girl with

a violin. Both sing besides, which
makes it harder, as they appear to be

using the songs of but one publisher,

disregarding whether those numbers
fit their style, voices or act. One
of the songs fits neither. It is the

double number near the finsh. The act

may have a chance on the small time.

What the billing "Music in the Air"

stands for is left to the imagination.

JBime.

Grant and Vaughner.

Colored Comedians.
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Hard working colored chaps. They
talk, sing and dance. The shorter in

exaggerated makeup sings "The Count
of No Account," a lively number. The
taller man offers "Chicken Rag" with
vocal by-play on the chorus. The team
got some good laughs out of its pat-

ter. The "Dora Dean" song is an old

boy, but it gives them a chance to

parade around the floor gingerly. For
an encore ~ach does a dance in fast

tempo which pleased the Roof regu-

lars. Mark.

Rice and Lowe.
Acrobats.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

23rd Street.

These two men should cut down
their time. One chap is straight, his

partner doing comedy in white face.

The comedy is far from new, several

bits picked up here and there. The
straight has a few tricks on the ground
tumbling order. This pair must get

something if they wish to get along.

Sayce and Oren.

Dancers.

8 Mins.; Three (Int.)

American Roof.

Sayce and Oren, a youthful pair, in

the familiar society dances. They will

fill in quietly in the pop houses.

Mark.

"Miss Daisy," Shubert (Sept. 7).

"The Story of the Rosary," Manhat-
tan Q. H. (Sept. 7).

"The Bludgeon," Maxine Elliott (Sept.

7).

"It Pays to Advertise," Cohan (Sept.

8).

"The Prodigal Husband," Empire
(Sept. 7).

"The Modern Girl," Comedy (Sept. 10).

"Innocent," Eltinge (Sept. 7).

"The Case of Johnny Walker (11).

Melodramatic Sketch.

30 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Coliseum, London.

London, Aug. 1.

Harry M. Vernon, author of "Mr.

Wu" and numerous vaudeville acts,

stands sponsor as producer and writer

of "The Case of Johnny Walker/' a

well-written and well-sustained melo-
dramatic playlet of the "third degree"

type, so familiar to American audiences.

It so strongly resembles so many of

those of a similar calibre that have
gone before, it is doubtful if it would
enjoy any especial vogue in "the

States," though William A. Brady is

understood to have the American rights.

The plot centres around the uncover-
ing of the duplicity of a dishonest New
York police official by means of a dic-

tagraph (in the present instance called

a "detectagraph"). "The Case of John-
ny Walker" is uncommonly well played
here by the majority of the actors, the

cast made up of eleven men, with not

a female in it. In the twice-nightly

houses in provincial England the sketch

is sure-fire, suspensive-interest melo-
drama. Jolo.

Richard and Brandt

Strong Men.

9 Mint.; One.

With the usual routine followed by
the majority of these two-man acts

where muscles play the leading part,

this pair have nothing novel. The
bigger man of the two has a powerful
right arm with which he does some
good work. The men should get some
new tricks if they wish to gain recog-
nition.

Blanche Bois.

Songs and Dances.

11 Mine.; One.

One thing commends Blanche Bois
to pop audiences and that is s!?e keeps
right up to the minute on her songs.
She is also a hard little worker and
does an eccentric dance that earned
her a recall in one of the William Fox
houses. Mark.

Goldie and Wallace.

Songs and Dancing.
10 Mins.; One.
Goldie and Wallace are an ordinary

small time singing and dancing duo.
The man is too self-conscious, but the
girl seems to take kindly to her work.
The talk used by the coupl; does not
pet over to any g. eat extent, much of

it being of the cut and dri^d variety.

The songs used are much better.
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DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS.

With the possible exception of Fred

Ireland, Nemo Catto and the entire

chorus, this season's edition of Dave
Marion's "Dreamland" show on the

Columbia's main wheel leans very

much toward the "extended" classifi-

cation, the book, numbers, production

and balance of principals falling per-

ceptibly short of expectations in every

visible particular.

The principal weakness is the ab-

sence of comedy lines and situations,

the only scene worthy of favorable

comment coming near the finale of the

burlesque, and this, a court room
travesty, has been done before. In

fact, Mr. Ireland, who contributed the

whole affair, exhibited a pronounced

memory in much of the dialog, but the

general outline and staging of both

pieces and numbers is at least one re-

deeming feature of his efforts.

The show is in two sections, with

separate books, and no olio. The
opener is given in a hotel interior and

runs along a farcical basis with very

little advantage taken of the possibili-

ties. The dialog, although evenly dis-

tributed, is pointless and eventually

becomes talky in the extreme, to the

general detriment. The theme is kept

intact and in its present state could be

doctored into a good vehicle, but im-

mediate revision is necessary. The
costumes are plain but pretty, with no

attempt at pretentiousness and the

changes are few and far between. The
afterpiece has a Mexican locale with

the recent revolution molded into a

senseless sort of theme. It's rather

difficult to connect this bit with Ire-

land's ability.

The comics wander hither and

thither at will and shortly after the

curtain, the idea evidently took a walk

upstage and was lost for the evening.

A bit, strongly reminiscent of "The
Battle of Too Soon" is ipjected with-

out result. Here and there a "gag"

long since released to the penny song

books makes its appearance. On the

whole, this part doesn't belong with

the present cast.

The numbers were all specially writ-

ten by Ireland, and every one carries a

chance for better results, but without a

reliable leader they come and go prac-

tically encoreless. Little Nemo Catto,

although voiceless, was the life of the

show in this division, her personality

and ginger mingled with her dancing,

carrying her efforts several degrees be-

yond those of her associates, but a

good voice is wanted. Ireland deliv-

ered a sort of poetic descriptive num-
ber with several stanzas to reasonable

applause, but beyond this, there is

nothing in the song list attaining no-

ticeable results.

A Scotch number in which the

chorus wear kilties, a sure fire as a

general rule, died standing up through

indifferent leadership. This was hand-
led by Joe Burton who contributed an

Irish characterization to the perform-

ance. Burton's Irishman is of a type

long since extinct even in burlesque,

resembling a cartoon plucked from a

comic sheet with the accompanying
flannel-mouthed dialect. Burton might
collect a little intelligence on the char-

acter from Pat Miles, who can handle

a legitimate Irish role with the best in

the business, but who is delegated to

essay an elderly straight throughout

in this instance. Miles has a perfect

enunciation, always looks good and for

his portion stands out prominently.

Will H. Ward, a Dutchman of the

old school, is also a victim of the book,

but with all due respect to Ward's
past performances, his stage general-

ship and reputation, he runs a short

second to the average Dutch comic

of modern burlesque. He is one of the

many who must be supplied with sure-

fire material to register, hence in this

production although billed as chief

comedian, he looms up as an added

starter.

Ralph Rickus is a good burlesque

characterise works hard and fills in

nicely with the show, and the individ-

uals in the Alpine Quartet took a fling

at unimportant roles with the usual

results. They also added a specialty

during the action of the opener that

turned out to be the honor winner of

the evening. Gus Roder, high tenor,

scored nicely with a solo and other-

wise came in for honors in the regu-

lar piece.

Inez De Verdier, a tall angular

blonde, is principal woman with very

little beyond the monacker to recom-

mend her. She does but little, does

it only fairly well and has no voice

whatever. With the exception of those

first above-mentioned the cast is but

mediocre throughout.

The chorus is probably the best

looking and best singing aggregation

ever assembled under one title and
should share evenly whatever honors

the production accumulates on the sea-

son. They alone represent the pro-

ducer's best efforts and come nearer

to promises than anything in the show.

"The Dreamlands," considering the

reputation the title carries, is a dis-

appointment. To protect its establish-

ed drawing power, the show should

undergo a thorough renovating. A
principal woman with singing capabil-

ities might be suggested and surely

out of such a chorus, one member
could merit promotion to a number
or two. A redistribution of the com-
edy and the addition of some laughing

situations are necessary, and with Ire-

land's ability, should be forthcoming

instanter. Caught at Miner's Bronx.

Wynn.

THE GARDEN OF GIRLS.

This is the second show of Barney

Gerard's. It is a very fair "No. 2,"

working out better in the first part and

olio than in the burlesque. The per-

formance has been laid out in the

older burlesque fashion. A number of

principals, headed by Andy Gardner,

are carried, most appearing during the

vaudeville section as well.

Much of the material of the two
pieces, including numbers, have been
taken from Gerard's last year's "Fol-

lies." Two or three of the newer pop-

ular songs of this season are interpo-

lated.

A chorus of about 18 girls include

several shades and grades. It's a fun-

ny looking bunch, without a great deal

to attend to, and quite an ordinary out-

fit of clothing.

The first part is "Th harden of

Girls," and the burlesque named "Buck

at the Beach with a Peach," referring

to Gardner's character, Huckleberry

Finn. The "peach" didn't show.

Nearest to one of that description came
Annette Shaw, of the 3 Shaws, who
also do a neat little three-act in the

olio, singing and dancing. Annette is

the soubret in the piece, a girl who
manages to get her songs over, can

dance a bit and has ginger, but appa-

rently not long enough in burlesque to

forget the audience. The other Shaw
girl, Lillian (not the vaudeville sin-

gle) is more demure, with vocal pre-

tensions, and also looks nice. The
girls haven't any elaborate clothes, but

what they wear (and they change

often enough) is neat at all times.

Harry Shaw is the juvenile and

straight, good enough for the company
he is in.

An "audience dance number" is made
of "Waltz Me Around Again Dear,"

led by a chorus girl, Esther Powers.

During the choruses men are invited

from the audience to waltz on the stage

with the chorus girls. The low-brows
who think they are the best dancers in

the district fall for this. At the Olym-
pic last week the Shaw girls took part,

along with the choristers, with Ida

Nicolai egging the girls and the audi-

ence on, from her position near the

wings. It's pretty rough, too much
so for No. 1 Progressive or No. 2.

Just one flash at those short-skirted

girls dancing around with the hicks,

and you will get the idea right away.
Last Friday night a perfect gentleman
from Third avenue danced with Lillian

Shaw, while continuing to smoke a

cigar. When some of the hot ashes

fell on her arm she quit. Burlesque

would be a great deal better off if

every show remained on the stage and
left the audience entirely in its seats.

"Oh Marie," sung by two of the

Shaws, recalled Ed Rush. After the

principals sung the first chorus, a

couple of the choristers "harmonized"
for the second. Rush did that with

"Senorita" for several seasons. A
chance for lively chorus work was lost

with "At the Ball," which Miss Nicolai

led in grotesque costume. It was in

the burlesque. Several numbers fol-

lowed one another here too rapidly.

There is not sufficient comedv in the

the second part, after the opener,

where Mr. Gardner and Frank De
Mont (playing opposite to him, in

Dutch) do very well. De Mont is

giving a rather good account of him-
self as a German in the first part, but

carries the accent and a simitar make-
up into the olio turn in Keit and De
Mont, weakening his final appearance,

also Dutch, in the burlesque. Jriha

Keit has a couple of characters that

are not important. The two-act how-
ever fits in for the olio, and the team
gives full value, helping to round out
the even keel of the principals who
have been well selected for this cali-

bre of show.
The other female leader is Virginia

Kelsy, the "prima donna," claimed by
the program to be the "only double
voiced singer in burlesque." 'Taint so,

but what is the difference? Miss
Kelsy is tall, decidedly blondy, and
pets over wholly on her looks. She
did nicely with two songs, opening the
olio.

There is a table scene, several fa-

miliar bits, and last week Toots P^ka
was the extra attraction, going as wall

as ever.

The finale of the burlesque is funny,

red fire, and almost as funny as the

large brassy looking ring one of the

Shaw girls is wearing as a bracelet.

If it's gold, she could carry the troupe

over the Eastern Wheel all by herself,

if wanting to realize on it.

Mr. Gardner and Miss Nicolai are

handling themselves excellently in this

performance. They help greatly to-

ward making "The Garden of Girls" a

show for the Columbia Extended
Wheel that requires very little fixing,

merely some building up of the bur-

lesque that will arrive with a few
weeks of playing, then the Gerard sec-

ond show will be just what it was aimed
for, strong opposition 'to the Pro-
gressive. Sime.

23RD STREET.
The bill at Proctor's the first half of

this week was not up to the standard

set by the bills at this house for the

last few weeks. The house was com-

fortably filled Tuesday night, the heat

affecting business only slightly.

Honors were divided between "Ward
22" and Rene Meyers and Co. in "The

Confession." The former turn was

given the closing spot and created a

few laughs, although the comedy is

crude. The four comedians employed

do little but lie in bed and laugh at

each other. The laughing thing is

overdone. The nurse in the act looks
heat, but gets little out of the only song
she handles.

The dramatic sketch perhaps out-

distanced the comedy affair by a nar-

row margin. Miss Meyers seems to

be growing mechanical in her playing.

The two male members are common-
place.

Two turns that received as little

recognition as 23rd Street audiences
could give were Rice and Lowe (New
Acts)., two acrobats who were wished
on the people right in the middle of

the bill and occupied the stage far too
long a time and the Ario Trio who also

left the rostrum without applauJe. The
three boys did some fair playing on
their string instruments, but did not
seem to get to the people.

The Dancing Leveres did some pleas-
ing dancing in the early part, the man
doing some good solo work while the
couple tried some society stepping
closely coming under the heading of
acrobatic. The pantaloon costume
worn by the girl is not becoming, the
green affair worn later looking much
better. The audience enjoyed the work
of these two.

Another mixed double were Barlow
and Weston, who sang with the girl

at the piano. The fellow should drop
his kiddittg and try hard work for get-
ting over. The piano playing by tnc
girl will do, but too much of it calls

for the orchestra to come in, which is

apt to cause mix-ups. Too much color-
ing on the faces of both is another
detriment to this pair.

The show was opened by Harry Lin-
ton, and La Selma furnished a good
second, with her posing work.
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PARAMOUNT DRAWS HIGH PRICES

FOR EXCLUSIVE FILM SERVICE

From $2,000 Weekly Down, According to Cities
9

Grades, Paid

for First Run Privilege of Famous Players, Lasky and

Bosworth Releases, Handled by Paramount.

New Mark in Picture Rentals.

A new mark has been set in picture

rental by the inauguration of the serv-

ice of the Paramount Corporation,

which embraces at the present time the

releases of the Famous Players, Jesse

L. Lasky, and Bosworth, Inc. Re-

ports are reaching New York of cities

between here and the Coast paying as

high as $2,000 weekly for the first-run

privilege of the Paramount releases.

The cities are graded, and the price

scales down according to importance

and population, dropping, it is said, to

a minimum amount in some instances.

The Paramount exclusive privilege

has been granted in several of the Pa-

cific Coast towns. Some of these are

paying the top price, it is* said. Among
others in the east to take the service

is the Strand, New York, also Shea's

new Hippodrome, Buffalo.

The fact that $2,000 weekly will be

..nd is being paid for a picture service

tells a story all by itself, of the ad-

vancement of the film industry, and the

class of feature film that can command
l ratio of over $100,000 a year merely

for the privilege of exhibiting the pic-

lures, without giving the spenders of

that sum any vested interest in them.

The prices secured by the Paramount
will open a new field for the highest

type of feature films, on the theory that

the best pictures draw the best money,

both from the exhibitor and into the

box office. The Paramount manufac-

turers say they will welcome this sort

of competition as the healthiest kind

for pictures in general.

U. B. O.'S FEATURE SERVICE.

The United Booking Offices Feature

Picture Co. is operating a wide-open

service, under the general direction of

Tony Duffy. The U. B. O. F. P. Co.

is carrying multiples only. Its aim is

to give a feature supply to whomso-
ever may call for it, without entering

into competition with any of the large

picture agencies which furnish a daily

service comprising single reelers in

part or whole.

Several of the well-known big fea-

tures that have shown in New York
are already on Mr. Duffy's books. He
handles them on a booking percentage

basis, making the U. B. O. department
he is at the head of, a general market
place for the manufacturer and the

exhibitor to meet on common ground,
without the booking or clearing house
having any more interest in any film

handled than the booking fee.

While the U. B. O. and its affilia-

tions supply vaudeville to several hun-

dred theatres, Mr. Duffy does not wish

the impression to go out that his Fea-

ture Picture department has been es-

tablished only for the uses of the U. B.

O. houses. Any picture exhibitor may
secure a film at the U. B. O. and any

manufacturer may place his output

with it for circulation. Mr. Duffy

points out that while the great num-
ber of theatres that could use a feature

and which are booked by the U. B. O.

is giving good cause for a picture

maker to heed the securing of a circuit

already established as an outlet for his

wares, the U. B. O. Feature Picture

Co. is an open market, designed to be-

come one of the bulwarks of the film

business.

Mr. Duffy makes his office in the

headquarters of the Feature Picture

Co. in the Palace Theatre Building,

New York. •*

OHIO LAW IN EFFECT.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2.

This is the date upon which the

State censors will begin rigid enforce-

ment of the law providing that all films

must be subjected to their examina-

tion. The penalty for exhibiting pic-

tures that have not been censored is

a fine of from $25 to $300 and impris-

onment from 30 days to a year, or

both. A person may be indicted ac-

cording to the number of reels in a

picture. Thus a five-reel picture would
be justification for five counts in the

indictment against him.

SUICIDE A FLIVVER.
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Cole Hubert, a well-known coast

picture actor, attempted suicide by
jumping into the ocean at Venice last

week, but flivved on the attempt and

encored with a heroic stunt.

While endeavoring to drown, Hu-
bert's wife appeared and also decided

to take the leap, which suggested to

Hubert that he save her. He did, also

himself.

WON'T RAI&E SALARIES.
*

Cleveland, Sept. 2.

Picture house owners have refused

to grant the demand of the operators

and musicians for a raise in salaries. No
strike has yet been ordered, and pend-

ing settlement of the differences con-

ditions remain as they were before the

unions made known their demands.

Meetings are being held to try to at-

tain an agreement. The exhibitors de-

clare the demands of the unions are

excessive.

PA. CENSORING IN EFFECT.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

The enforcement of the new regula-

tions regarding censorship of pictures

and picture theatre paper in this State

began Monday. All films shown here

must now bear the official stamp of

approval of the State Board of Cen-
sorship which must appear on the

screen to the extent ot nve feet ol

film. In case of films ot two or more
reels the stamp of approval must ap-

pear on, the first and last reel.

An exception has been made with

commercial films until Dec. 1 without

the stamp of approval
Other regulations which went into

effect provide that all banners, posters,

handbills and advertising matter of a

lurid, sensational or misleading char-

acter will be prohibited. Posters larg-

er than three sheet size are also ban-

ned.

ALCO CO. ORGANIZED.
The Alco Film Corporation is the

newest picture combine to be formed.

The new corporation announces its cap-

ital at $1,500,000. Walter Hoff Seeley,

of the Atsco Co., is the chief executive

of the new organization.

Other officers are Al Lichtman, presi-

dent-general manager of the Alco Co.,

vice-president and general manager;
William Sievers, St. Louis, treasurer,

and William H. Wright, Excelsior

Film Co., secretary. The directors

embrace the president, vice-president

and other officers in addition to Ed-
mond Koelm, Collector of the City of

St. Louis; James J. Reilly, the Alton,

111., theatre owner; L. Lawrence
Weber, New York; Samuel Newhouse,
Salt Lake copper magnate, and Robert
Kane, Atsco Co., New York.

In the corporation are: All Star Fea-

ture Corporation, California M. P. Cor-
poration, Popular Plays and Players,

Inc., Favorite Players Film Co. and Ex-
celsior Co.

CENSORS WANT NEUTRALITY.
The National Board of Picture Cen-

sors addressed a circular letter to pro-

ducers this week requesting them to

maintain a spirit of absolute neutrality

in the future in so far as they can with
their photo productions.

The board requests all pictures to

be preceded with a caption at least

five foot in length asking the audience
to refrain from any expression of

partisanship, adding that this is in line

with President Wilson's policy. The
censors further requested that scenes
tending to arouse race hatred, because
of realism or horrible detail, be treated

in restrained maner.

Sunday Film at Casino and Lyric.

Walter Rosenberg has taken the

Shuberts' Casino and Lyric theatres

for moving pictures on Sunday nights

during the season, opening Sept. 20.

Mr Rosenberg will show an exclu-

sive picture program in each house,
at a popular price scale. It is under-
stood h* is playing on percentage with
the 3huberts.

ORPHEUM'S EXCLUSIVE SERVICE

A new picture policy has been in-

augurated in the Orpheum Circuit of-

fices whereby the houses along the cir-

cuit will have an exclusive service com-

mencing Sept. 6 with the formal open-

ing, and running throughout the sea-

son, supplied from the Orpheum head-

quarters in New York.

The new films are all of educational

form and will be utilized as "closers"

in each of the Orpheum theatres.

They come in travelog series and

were taken abroad for the exclusive use

of the Orpheum Circuit. At no time

will they be rented or sold to any

other interests. The title of the series

is "The World at Work and Play," the

reels carrying the Orpheum trademark.

Each picture runs from 150 to 200

feet representing an individual coun-

try, and enough reels will be allowed

to give a 2,000-foot service. They re-

place the "weeklies" previously used

and will be booked into each house in

road show manner, routed from the

main office.

PLENTY OF FOREIGN FEATURES.

Although few feature films are

crossing the ocean, representatives of

the foreign concerns in New York say

that they have a good supply of fea-

tures on hand.

Philip O. Mills, secretary of the

Picture Playhouse Film Co., which
controls the Pasquali output, says the

New York offices have a large stock of

Pasquali features. Pasquali operates

in neutral territory, Italy, but great

difficulty is being encountered in get-

ting any kind of shipments through at

present.

RETURNS TO PICTURES.

Spokane, Sept. 2.

Klaw & Erlanger have failed to take

up an option which they were under-
stood to have secured on the Amer-
ican.

The house has returned to a policy

of pictures, with James McConahey in

charge.

PHILADELPHIA'S REEL CLUB.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

The Reel Fellows of Philadelphia

has been formed. As the name implies,

it embraces men connected with the

film business in Philly; a social organ-

ization only.

The officers are: E. L. Perry, pres-

ident; S. Bibros, first vice-president;

Sigmund Lubin, second vice-president;

Howard G. Bobb, third vice-president;

Wm. Fox, fourth vice-president; Jack
Levy, treasurer; Jay Emanuel, secre-

tary.

The Board of Directors consists of

all the executive officers, also Stanley

Mastbaum, Joseph Hebrew, Lewis
Swaab and Dave Sablosky.

Malia and Bart and the Robert De
Mont Trio, both away from these

shores for some time, are returning,

to open early in the season, James E.

Plunkett booking.
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The forthcoming Jesse L. Lasky releases
btve been announced. They will be released
by the Paramount Corporation on the follow-
ing dates: "The Virginian," with Dustln
Karnum, Sept. 7 ; "The Making of Bobby
Burnlt," with Edward Abeles, Sept 17. In
regular two weeks' succession thereafter will

come "What's His Name?" with Max Fig-
man and Lollta Robertson ; "The Ring Mas-
ter," with Theodore Roberts ; "The Man from
Home." with Charles Rlchman ; Bessie Bar-
riscale In "The Rose of the Rancho" ; Edward
Abeles In "Ready Money" ; Dustin Farnum in
"Cameo Kirby" ; H. B. Warner and Rita Stan-
wood In "The Ghost Breaker" ; Dustin Far-
num in "The Battle," "The Warrens of Vir-
ginia," "Darlings of the Oodu," "Return of
Peter Grimm," "Sweet Kitty Bellairs," "Girl
of the Golden West" and "The Governor's
Lady."

X. Edward MUligan, of the Liberty Co..
Philadelphia studios, is going to Invade New-
port with a company of photoplayers where
he will produce a number of films having a
typical naval atmosphere. Benjamin Zeld-
man, of the Liberty Co., recently arranged
with the U. 8. naval authorities to have the
navy figure in some multiple reel scenarios.

George W. Lederer signed for the photo-
play rights Tuesday to George Barr Mc-
Cutcheon's novel, "Orauetark. Lederer has
plans under way to have the feature film
brought out with John E. Kellerd In one
of the principal roles.

"Springtime," which Frederick Thompson
produced with Mabel Taliaferro as the prin-
cipal woman, is to be made into a feature
film.

The Imperial Motion Picture Co. has Sept.
10 set as the date it will engage In its

first work in its new studio on the east side
of the city. The Imperial started camera-
ing the first of its one-reeled comedies
Wednesday, the scenes being all exterior on
the first photographing.

outa„fl,c'hitrlI—„9aK-DPJP sh cmcmfvbgk
Max Rabinoff has been forced to announce

that his proposed showing of "The Miracle"
in Madison Square Garden this fall has been
postponed, owing to the war in Europe.

Rose Coghlan will be Been in two coming re-
leases from the Lubln plant. "The Sporting
Duchess" and "The Great Ruby." When com-
pleted Miss Coghlan will return to vaudeville
in a new sketch.

The Popular Photo Plays Corporation
(Charles O. Baumann, pres.) plans to release
28 reels weekly. Doc. Wlllat, who has been
connected with the New York Motion Picture
Co. for years, is secretary and treasurer of
the Popular Co.

Harry Wise, from vaudeville, is now devot-
ing all his attention to pictures. He has done
character work In several features of late.

When the Victory Co. went to Bermuda this
year to tack on a scene or two to a big fea-
ture, it took along a fifteen-foot python, which
was killed in front of the camera. If the
victory directors hadn't done away with the
snake the Bermuda authorities would have
baled them Into court. There's a law against
taking reptiles, insects or wild animals into
Hermuda.

OUT OF "PANAMA" FILM.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.

M. B. Dudley and George F. Crosby,

promoters of the Bob Fowler feature

picture, "Panama and the Canal from

an Aeroplane," are reported to be com-
pletely out of the control and manage-
ment of that attraction, with their in-

terest taken over by Arthur Osborn,

h San Francisco business man, who has

been financing the enterprise.

When the film was first shown here

a few months ago, representatives of

the U. S. Government protested against

the exhibition of it on the grounds that

it exposed to public view an important

part of the country's defences as it will

be when the canal fortifications are

finally constructed.

Nothing came of the objections at

that time and the picture was subse-

quently exhibited in Los Angeles and

afterwards brought to this city for a

run at the Gaiety, which came to a

conclusion last Saturday night.

The European war and its attendant

.

results again attracted the attention of

the Federal authorities to the picture

early last week. They threatened to

prohibit its public exhibition, even

though it were necessary for that au-

thority to come from the executive

head of the government.

A compromise was thereupon effect-

ed by the owners of the film agreeing

to entirely eliminate the features ob-

jectionable to the government. It is

understood the picture, in this shape,

will be taken on a tour through the

northern Coast cities under the new
management.

On page 13 of this issue.

A report William Fox was about to

purchase Hammerstein's Victoria had
no more substance than a suggestion

made to Mr. Fox the house, also Ham-
merstein's Lexington avenue opera

house were perhaps available.

DECISION DIDNT HELP.
The recent court decision making it

possible for Sunday picture shows in

New York state has had little effect on

conditions in the central part of New
York.

Binghamton is celebrating the legal

victory, but in the other large up-

state towns the picture house owners

who heretofore have kept dark houses

Sunday have not reopened. Syracuse

remains wide open as always, but pub-

lic sentiment has kept closed houses

in the other principal cities.

Utica, Sept. 2.

Perry and Arlie Pottle of Brooklyn,

picture machine operators arrested

here last week charged with violating

the Sunday law, were dismissed in

court, trie judge finding the picture in

question ("Creation") a religious serv-

ice. The film is one of the Catholic

Film Co.'s output.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Seel 7 to Sept 14, inc.)
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SEPTEMBER 7—MONDAY.
MUTUAL.—Lola, 2-reel dr, A; Keystone

title not announced ; Our Mutual CFlrl, No.
'M, Rel.

GENERAL F.—Love, Loot and Liquor, and
Bluebeard the Second, split-reel, com, B ; The
Devil Dansant, 2-reel dr, K ; Wben the West
Waa Young. 2-reel dr. and Hearst-Sellg News
Pictorial, No. .V> ; The Unwritten Play, dr,
V ; An Absent-Minded Cupid, com, E ; When
Knights Were Bold, com, S-A.

UNIVERSAL— Little Meg and I. dr, Vic;
The Silent Valley, 2-reel dr, I ; The Broken
Doll, com, Ster.

dr, N; The Monkeys' Cabaret and Beau and
Hobo, split-reel com, J; Boy, 2-reel drf Bclr.

SEPTEMBER 8—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL.—Jean of the Wilderness 2-reel

dr, T ; The Motherless Kids, com-dr, Be

;

Sierra Jim's Reformation, dr, MaJ.
GENERAL F—The Blind Fiddler, dr, E ; A

Mother's Atonement, dr, K ; Bill's Boy, dr, 8-
A ; A Typographical Error, dr. S ; Brandon's
Last Ride, dr, V ; Hen Fruit, com, Mel.
UNIVERSAL. The Trey o' Hearts, No. 6,

"The Crack o' Deem." 2-reel dr. O. S. ; The
Bachelor's Housekeeper and Was He a Hero,
split-reel com. C ; Universal Ike, Jr., Nearly
Gets Marrlrd, com, II I.

SEPTEMBER 9—WEDNESDAY
MUTUAL.—The Cruise of the Molly Anne,

2-reel dr, Br; Break, Break, Break, Break, dr.
A ; The Sheriff's Choice, dr, Rel.

GENERAL F.—The Fuse of Death, 2-recl
dr. K; As We Forgive Those. 2-reel dr. L;
Pathos Werkly. No. 58, Pthe : The Man in
Black, dr. S; Getting Andy's Goat, com (tenth
of the Andy Series), E; The Fable of "The
Honeymoon That Tried to Come Back," com,
S-A ; The Band Leader, com V.
UNIVERSAL—A Daughter of the Plains,

SEPTEMBER 10—THURSDAY.
MUTUAL.—Mildred's Dolls, 2-reel dr. Dom

;

Keystone title not announced ; Mutual Weekly,
No. 80, M.
GENERAL F.—On Lonesome Mountain, 2-

reel dr, L; Snakeville's Most Popular Lady,
com, S-A; Hearst-Sellg New Pictorial, No. M,
S ; Uninvited, com, Mel ; Bella's Elopement,
dr. V.
UNIVERSAL—Universal Boy In the Juvenile

Reformer, dr, I ; Helping Mother, 3- reel dr,
RX ; Universal Animated Weekly, U.

SEPTEMBER 11—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—The Silver Candlesticks. 2-reel

dr, K B ; Sis, com, Pr ; In Danger's Hour, dr,
T.
GENERAL F.—Ham, the Lineman, com, K;

Face Value. 2-reel. dr, E; The Devil's Signa-
ture, 2-reel dr. S-A ; Squaring the Triangle,
dr, L ; Oh ! Look Who's Here, com, 8 ; A
Study In Feet, com, V.
UNIVERSAL—Feeding the Kitty, com. N:

Angel of the Camp, dr, P ; A Mysterious Mys-
tery, 2-reel dr, Vic.

SEPTEMBER 12—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL.—Broken Nose Bailey, 2-reel dr,

Rel ; Keystone title not announced ; The
Prodigal Husband, com, R.
GENERAL F —The Secret Nest, com-dr, B ;

Dick Potter's Wife, dr. E: The Path to Ruin,
dr. K ; He Nearly Won Out and Too Many
Aunts, split-reel. com. L ; The Missing Page,
dr. S: Broncho Billy, a Friend In Need, dr,
S-A ; He Danced Himself to Death, 2-reel dr,
V.
UNIVERSAL.—Jam and Jealousy, com, and

The San Clements Island (ncenlc), split-reel,
J ; Our Enemy's Spy. .t-reel dr, B101.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT P&IOB.

Herbert Rawllnson has eaded his vacation.
Mrs. Rawlins (Roberta Arnold) is also back.

Beverly Griffith of the Sterling Motion Pic-
ture company, la learning how to run an aoto.
His new big car la on the way.

Larry Peyton and Francis McDonald are In
Los Angeles, having deserted Ban Dlego until
the United States Film Co. resumes activities.

Velma Pearce Is recovering from an Illness
In a hospital near Los Angeles.

Frank Lloyd Is now directing Anna Little's
company at the Universal.

Harold Lookwood, now In New York with
the Famous Players, Is one of our heat little
gymnasium performers. He's some athlete,
too.

Fred Cranvllls, formerly with the Sunset
Motion Picture do. of San Francisco, la now
In Beat Cape, Siberia.

Louis Joseph Vanoe, who Is here watohlng
his "Trey o* Hearts'* being produced, will
leave next week for Washington, D. C. He
will step off at Frisco en route.

Frank Montgomery and wife, Mona Dark-
feather, have cast aside moving picture woes
for the time being, and are enjoying a well-
earned rest.

The accident record goes to Stella Resets
of Sellg's. She has been Injured four times In
as many weeks.

HI.
Margarita Fischer's mother has been very

Cora Drew Is now with the Hellenes, having
joined only recently.

Hebe Daught Dougherty, former training
Sartner of Ad Wolgast, appears la a prise
ght picture soon to he released.

Glenn Martin, the aviator, will figure In a
sensational photodrama, It Is said, la which
the wrecking of an aeroplane will be the chief
feature.

Frank M. Wlltermood. a former local news-
paperman, has recently been promoted to
scenario editor for the Balboa.

The Tear Bisters, former cabaret artists,
are now working in the movies at Los Angeles.
Must have been a oourageoui director to risk
mussing op a picture by putting two Team en
the film.

INDEPENDENTS ORGANIZE.

Pursuant to a call for a mass meet-
ing of independent picture manufactur-
ers, exchange men and exhibitors is-

sued by William Fox, of the William
Fox Amusement Co., a goodly number
responded at the Hotel McAlpin last

Saturday. Following some timely

speeches by Mr. Fox and his company's
attorney, Gustavus A. Rogers, inde-

pendent men present took an active

part in an open discussion which fol-

lowed. Then came the formation of

the National Independent Motion Pic-

ture Board of Trade, Inc., the incor-

porating being done with the State

prior to the meeting.

Officers were elected as follows:

President, William Fox; vice-presi-

dents, A. H. Sawyer, J. M. Shear, A.
H. M. Horkheimer, B. K. Bimberg, H.
S. Schwar; treasurer, Winfield R. Shee-
han; secretary, Jesse J. Goldberg; act-

ing secretary, Walter Sammis; Direct-

ors, William Fox, Louis Rosenbluh, A.

H. Sawyer, L. J. Zelnich and H. M.
Horkheimer, with four others to be
named later.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.

With the Palace packing them to

the doors through Sylvester Schaffer,

on one side of Hammerstein's, the

Comedy Club benefit on the other

(Lyric), and the warm weather in be-

tween, Hammerstein's Monday night

did not hold a record crowd. Corse

Payton, headlining, did the "Bibbs and

Bibbs" thing, "Taming Your Wife,"

with Minna Phillips as principal sup-

port. The audience didn't seem to

mind Mr. Payton one way or another,

and Mr. Payton probably felt the same

about the audience, so it was a stand-

off there, as it was with the acting.

The show isn't running any too well

this week. It doesn't start until Grace

De Mar in the No. 5 spot appears.

After that it is bumped, first by Keno
and Mayne dragging their turn and

then taking an encore, and again about

three spaces further along, through

the Bison City Quartet doing a straight

medley for their finish, after their

rough slapstick stuff ahead. To make
it harder for the house, Gillette's

Monkeys, closing the performance (at

night), with "Fun in a Bowling Alley,"

did not work very well. The idea of

the turn would make a good bit in an

animal act. It is too long and too

much of the same thing as a turn by

itself, though when running smoothly,

the "bowling" by the monks and its

incidentals would display excellent

training.

This is programmed as the "final

week" for Dorothy and Madeline

Cameron, two girls proclaimed as

"Late premier dancers at the Met."

It's doubtful if either were ever a

premier, but the girls look good, and

if they had an act routined as it should

be, would become a desirable attrac-

tion. Their opening song and dance

in "one" smacks of cabaret practice

and should be dropped. Their next in

the full-stage is the best. It is of

the classical sort, and should be the

finale. The girls might have started in

full stage and remained there, strip-

ping down as the dances proceeded.

The program ran short through

Oscar Hammerstein ruling out the il-

lustrated song after the matinee. In

place of the Monkeys No. 10 as pro-

grammed, came Nick's Roller Skating

Girls, who would do better if work-

ing faster and more compactly, with

less duet skating in fancy movements.

The act trimmed down to cases would

also be worth more. The six girls

skate well enough in a neat setting

that should have subdued lights on it

throughout.

With the best repertoire of songs she

has had so far, Miss De Mar overcame

the spot assigned. Nothing of mo-
ment happened previously to enliven

the light audience by the time she

entered. They were still coming in.

Miss De Mar is singing "Victrola,"

"Oh, Georgie," and another for her

bathing-suit finish, the bathing-suit in

this instance being the frank tights

that reveals all the pretty proportions

of Miss De Mar's form. She is hand-

ling her songs so well that none kick

back on her, and the "Georgie" num-
ber carries a snapper for effect.

Elisabeth Mayne is with Joe Keno
during the temporary retirement of

Rosie Green. Miss Mayne is a lively

worker, does a song number alone

quite well, but the turn has some dia-

log that sounds home-made, and the

finale, a "House Haunted" song, sung

after the couple had jockeyed with the

applause until even their friends were

tired, didn't help them any.

Rather good, if somewhat familiar

talk on marriage, was used by Fred

Duprcz, who opened with a new comic

song that got over, followed with a

serious recitation that had a laugh

to break it off, and then went into the

comment that made the house laugh,

closing with his one-man melodrama.
Duprez was about the best applause

number in the show. He has im-

proved on delivery and is now making
use of a pleasant personality, also try-

ing a light variety of "nut stuff."

Willard Simms did as ever with

"Flinder's Furnished Flat" that calls

for more paste than formerly to

brighten up the walls. The Flying

La Marrs opened. Steiner and Swayne
and Norman Telma, next in that order,

under New Acts. Skne.

PALACE.
With Sylvester Schaffer for its star

attraction, coupled with some excep-

tionally fine publicity anent his en-

gagement and ability, the Palace is

playing to turnaway business this

week, the European genius handling

the entire second portion of the pro-

gram with his series of individual spe-

cialties.

So much has been said in favor of

Schaffer's versatility and cleverness

there is little to add, his vaudeville re-

sults totally eclipsing his rewards dur-

ing the brief engagement at 44th

Street. Tuesday Schaffer had elimin-

ated his acrobatic routine, running his

show with magic, oil painting, juggling,

horsemanship, animal display, sharp-

shooting, music and strong work in the

order named. He has accompanied his

specialties with appropriate settings,

scenery, drops and costumes, changing
each as the turn proceeds. Of the en-

tire repertoire, perhaps the juggling

and violining (which shows him at

close range) are best appreciated. To-
ward the close he slows up percepti-

bly, which may eventually cause his

removal to the upper section of the

bill, but to anyone who has never

caught him before, Schaffer appears

little short of marvelous.

Dainty Marie was delegated to the

opening spot this week, having held

a half dozen other positions during her

summer engagement. Marie has about

played her string for the Palace at

least, four weeks of such a turn with-

out change being a bit too much of

something good.

Lyons and Yosco were a safe hit fol-

lowing the opener. The routine of

numbers bears little of any change, but

seems sufficiently strong in its present

state to carry them most anywhere.

Bert Fitrgibbons shows considerable

improvement in his collection of mate-

rial since last reviewed. A few new
"gags" have been added to advantage

and the general routine looks better

and brighter. He closed with Harry
Carroll's new war ballad.

Montgomery and Moore closed the

first half Monday, going down to the

second half the following day. In the

former position they had things their

own way, but the interruptions follow-

ing intermission didn't improve their

opening to any extent. The couple

have lined up some likeable material

for their present needs, a few old boys

appearing in the routine now and then

without damaging the general result.

The Horlicks, a Russian dancing pro-

duction, brought over by Schaffer, held

a conspicuous spot in the first part and

duplicated their previous week's suc-

cess. Several supers fill out the pic-

ture, the dancing being principally

handled by a mixed octet.

Wynn.

ORPHEUM
The Orpheum swung into the new

season Monday night with an enthus-

iastic audience and the house was
pretty well filled. The lobby was
massed with floral tributes to the new
manager, Frank A. Girard, who re-

ceived many congratulations during

the evening.

Mr. Girard had the theatre nicely

cleaned up for the occasion and he

has made a number of little changes

which will be appreciated by the regu-

lars. His opening bill ran more to

comedy than anything else and it was

just as well, for they are still feeling

the heat in Brooklyn.

Mercedes was the headliner. Brook-

lynites were pretty skeptical when the

act opened, but long before Madam
Stantone had finished her piano work
the house was with them. The couple

acknowledged some genuine curtain

calls.

Fannie Brice was next to closing,

and it was a great spot for her on this

bill. tfelton, Mareena and Delton

were programmed to open the show,

but Rayno's Dogs appeared instead.

This gave the bill life to start with,

the football stuff causing some laugh-

ter. Parillo and Frabito combined

their voices with their musical instru-

ments and did fairly well. The boys

could do better by using more show-

manship and rearranging their routine.

The Five Sullys pleased. They of-

fered a little comedy skit, "The In-

formation Bureau," which gave John
E. and Estelle Sully a chance to dis-

play their singing and dancing talent.

The Orpheum bunch appeared to like

the Sullys immensely. James Diamond
and Sibyl Brennan got applause before

they walked on. Their act varies lit-

tle from last season. Miss Brennan

never worked better than she did

Monday night, and appears to have

learned a lot in making her voice carry.

Franklyn Ardell has his former

sketch, "The Suffragette," and it was

well received. Ardell got more by

halting his speech, and the turn ended

with big laughing results. Ann War-
dell held down the Elsie Smith role

in splendid shape.

After intermission Edwin George

juggled and talked, his remarks being

heard as the house was seated. George

would do well to elevate his voice now
and then, as his "talk" is not distinctly

heard in all parts of the house. In

succession followed Mercedes, and

Fannie Brice, while the Henriette De
Serris posing turn closed the show.

For this kind of weather the "models"

held their roses with little quivering.

Mark.

If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.

ALHAMBRA.
The Alhambra's early opening ush-

ered in with the unexpected return of
a mid-summer temperature found busi-

ness a bit off, together with a general
lack of enthusiasm prevailing, although
the opening bill carries an excellent

array of talent.

Joseph Santley and Co. topline the

reopening assemblage, closing the first

section with songs and dances. Sant-
ley's artistic delivery, immaculate ap-
pearance and dancing combine to make
the turn an ideal vaudeville bit, and
while a few other numbers outshone
the headliner in applause, his efforts

were fully appreciated.

To Anna Chandler went the genuine
honors of the evening, her selected

repertoire, interrupted with a classy

bit of patter, bringing the specialty

into the novelty column. It's rather

refreshing to locate a "single" woman
with a few ideas of originality, offer-

ing something beyond the stereotyped

three numbers with changes. Miss
Chandler exhibited but one gown (evi-

dently a foreign creation, but, never-

theless, becoming and sufficiently

pretty to eliminate the necessity of

others). She might be classified as a

descriptive comedy singer, the "com-
edienne" title having long since been
copyrighted by the aforesaid song and
change people. Miss Chandler will do
well anywhere, principally because she

is clever and secondly because she dis-

plays a little progressiveness.

Ryan and Tierney shared the bill's

success with Miss Chandler, carrying

a sensible selection of popular num-
bers. Of the countless piano-acts foist-

ed upon vaudeville through last sea-

son's cabaret craze, this looks like a

standard team, sufficiently capable to

remain for seasons to come. The
pianist wields a nifty touch while his

partner's voice, delivery and appear-

ance measures second to few, if any.

The La Toy Brothers, opening, have

added a brass solo and some addition-

al comedy to the turn. The couple

were considerably handicapped

through position, but, nevertheless,

work better than ever, and under or-

dinary circumstances should continue

along to usual merits.

Saranoff, with a special set, scored

a mild impression with his opening,

but added speed as he went along and

closed to good applause. The finale,

which employed a girl in a stage box
who chorused, earned an extra en-

core for which the girl deserves the

bulk of the credit. In fact, she seem-

ed good enough for the time being to

change places with the principal. This

miss is wasting time "plugging songs."

She has personality enough to carry

and added to this a splendid voice.

Collins and Hart occupied the center

of the first part working to their usual

result. Melville and Higgins who fol-

lowed, preceding Santley, went over

easily in spots, some of the talk run*

ning high, a reflection on the audience

more than the team.

Burdella Patterson closed with pro-

jected picture poses without a single

walkout, nothing unusual considering

the principal's build and beauty. Any-

one foolish enough to walk out on

Burdella should undergo a sanity test.

Chas. E. Evans Co. (New Acts).

Wynn.
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MARIE ELINE, The Thanhouser Kid, as Eve £9
(22 and many other famous artists. O

of the Tivolio opera house, died Aug.

26 at his home here. He was a native

of Alsace-Lorraine and was 60 years

of age.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 2.

Eugene Doeblin, one of the leading

German play dealers in the United

States, died here Aug. 30 from apo-

plexy. He was 71 years old.

L. F. Cameron, aged 37, died Aug.
30. He had been with "A Knight for

a Day" for three seasons and later ap-

peared in vaudeville.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Joseph De Witt, for years manager

Frank T. Degan, of Gloucester, N.

J., an aeronaut, was killed by falling

100 feet when his parachute failed to

work at the fair grounds in Fairmont,

W. Va., Aug. 27. He was employed
by the Frank Melville Co., New York.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

W. REED IUNRIY CHICAGO variety's Chicago office,

la Charge
^ *v*^^^ MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

BS

This la the final weak of "Traffic In Souls"
at the Princess.

Oct. 12 the dramatic season will open at the
Fine Arts theatre.

Mansfield Kernweln Is now In the box office

at the Palace Muslo Hall.

Jim Corhett will open In 8t Louis Sept 14
for the John B. Simon Agency.

Ravlnla la to have a pageant called "The
History of Chicago," Sept. 11 and 12.

(Trace Fielda and Oaston Oabbelln have
parted company. Oabbelln will go It alone.

Harold Heaton will direct the Hull House
Players this season, beginning next month.

The opening of the new stock season at the
Oermanla (formerly Comedy) Is set for Oct. 8.

The regular season of the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra will begin, Friday, Oct 16.

A Mardl Oras carnival is In progress at
Rlvervlew and a like attraction Is on at
White City.

Mabel Fltsgerald, added to the Majestic
program Monuay night to lengthen the bill,

went over big.

"The Uttle Modiste" la the tlUe of a tab.
In which Hal Johnson will be featured by
Halton Powell.

Louis Jones, brother of Aaron J. Jones, Is

to be manager of the Studebaker under Its

picture regime.

Richard Hoffman of the W. M. V. A. will
boon the Empress at Shenandoan, ia., which
opens Sept 7.

The Meyers Opera House in Janesvlllo, Wis.,
will open Sept. 10 with three acta booked by
the W. M. V. A.

Tommy Burchell Is furnishing one act for
the Aahland, which ia making a specialty of
pictures this season.

"Cablria," which has had a long and suc-
cessful run at the Illinois has been trans-
ferred to the Zlegfeld.

Almee Grant Clarke, formerly of Zlegfeld'a
"Follies," has been engaged for a picturesque
role in "One Girl in a Million."

The Wilson theater, Belolt, Wis., is playing
association acts thla year. Richard Hoilmau
ia looking after the bookings.

U. J. Herrmann, manager of the Cort the-
ater, will soon be added to the directorate of
the American Theatrical Hospital.

Harry Davla Is In town doing the press
work for "Tipping the Winner' which
opens at the iiiacastone next week.

The Washington theater, Belleville, 111., will
be booked by the W. M. V. A. tuis season
opening next Monday with three acts.

"A Night in Old Heidelberg" opened last
week at the Amerlcus with the Chesletgh Sis-
ters played up. The show Is headed aouth.

Beatrice Baxter McCluro will make a tour
of the country thla fall with Slgnor Fabrlnl,
an Italian pianist, offering dramatic readings.

Grace Lane has been engaged for one of the
chief roles in Kreida Hall's "The Benediction."
Negotiation* are now on for Vincent Serrano.

Zlegfeld's "Follies" will be Been at the Illi-
nois, beginning Oct. 4. Among other bookings
for thla house are "The Little Cafe" and
"Sari."

%^m^4 ^^bv«- » •^k* h^BB^« i^,k< i^iL* h^^Bh^* ^^^^ ^^bS^* ^^bb^_« ^^bb^^b fe^av^-B ^^^j ^^bb^^b ^^bP^_B ^^BP>h^B ^^*kj ^aSH^a) ^BaSl^a) aBBSka) SaaB*"^* ^m^j fcaaB^^ ^wj ^bbbV> _# ^aBB*w4 ^aaVa^a1 taaBl^Ba)

Sam Lederer, who has taken the Logan
Square house, announcuu that he will offer
musical tabs there at priced running from
10 cents up.

"When the Angelua is Ringing," which start-
ed out early in the seaaon, has been brought
in and will be put in shape for a tour later
in the season.

"Help Wanted," now in rehearsal here, will
begin its second season at Indianapolis, Labor
Day. Hsnry Kelker and Grace Valentine will
be featured again.

Eddie DeNoyer breesed In from the south
this week all dressed up. He is preparing (o
organise a small burlesque show or two and
a ill begin rehearaala next week.

"One Girl In a Million" Is playing three days
at the Davidson in Milwaukee the latter half
of this week, getting ready for the opening
at the La Salle next Sunday night

Changes are being made In "For the Love
of Mike." It is rumored that John Nicholson,
one of the chief players. Is slightly peeveu,
and may possibly retire from the cast

Harry Barl has been engaged as manager of
"One Girl in a Million." Aubrey Stauner ia
musical director. Joseph Bransky. producer,
will remain house manager of the La Salle.

Frederick Donaghey has been doing the press
boosting for "Joseph and His Brethren."
George Tyler, who came on for the opening,
got heaps of nice things printed about him in
the local dramatic columns.

Bessie Kaplan will be married to J. K. Nel-
son, drummer of the North American orches-
tra, Tuesday, Sept 8. The announcement Is
made by Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaplan, 1800 South
Albany Avenue, Chicago.

The Wlllard will open Sept 7, with six acta,
most of them booked in Chloago, but aome
will come from Loew road anowa. Mati-
nees will be run Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Sundays with two shows a night.

Olive Wyndham has arrived in the city
and will take the part of the heroine in a
motion picture contrived by Mrs. Medlll Mc-
cormick In aid of the local oranch of the
National Woman's Suffrage organisation.

The following are the openings scheduled tor
noxt week: "The Yellow Ticket," rowers;
"One Girl in a Million,' La Salle; "Within
the Law," Princess, and Edith Taliaferro in
"Tipping the Winner" at the Blackstone.

Halton Powell's "Safety First," featuring
Dewey and Rogers, opened Monday night in
Lafayette, Ind. Good reports were received.
Three Majesties, a new singing act produced
by the same Arm, opened thla week in De-
catur.

Leon A. Beresnlak, Mra. Mary J. Lamb and
Louis Berry are forming a corporation for the
purpose of putting out four musical comedies.
One will play Chicago, one go to the Paclttc
coast and the other two will play one night
stands. The organisations will begin opera-
tions about Oct. 15.

Loew's Empress has opened under the
new regime running four shows a day ot
six acts. The prices run from 10 to W) at
matinees, and from 10 to 60 at night. The
house has been newly decorated and new
carpets have been laid. Harry Mitchell has
been retained as manager.

George Damerel, who has beeu seeking a
vehicle for some time, is now announced to ap-
pear at the Palace Music Hall soon In an
operetta called "Anita of the Phtllppinea." It
is the Joint work of Edward S. Moore, music
critic of the Chicago Journal, and Rudolph
Berliner, well known In Chicago musical cir-
cles.

George Klnberg and Fred G. Guenther have
taken over the New Apollo theatre, Crawford
and North avenue, which they will open Oct.
1 as a vaudeville house with live acts and two
reels of pictures. The house seats 1,200. Jos-
eph J. Garrlty, brother of John J. Garrlty,
manager of the Garriok, will manage the
house.
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SINGERS OF SONGS

The theatrical season is opening—whose songs are you singing?

Are you singing the songs that suit you best, or the songs that have

been "wished" upon you?

The singers of songs upon the stage, any stage, are aware by this

time of the recent important change in the conduct of their busi-

ness by a large majority of the music publishers, who publish popular

songs. There are fourteen of these publishers, associated together in

a society called The Music Publishers* Board of Trade.

The Board of Trade was organized to correct certain evils the pub-

lishers concluded were injuring their business. One of these was the

payment by the publishers to professional singers for singing songs.

The members of the Board of Trade attach no blame upon the

singer for that. The publishers created the condition themselves—re-

quested, asked and even pleaded with singers to sing certain songs, and

to reward the singers of those numbers, also insure that the singers

would continue singing those songs, the publishers paid them.

The singers might have been called foolish not to have accepted

the gratuity so freely offered. They did, and they were satisfied, and the

publishers were satisfied.

Neither the publishers nor the singers, in those days, could foresee

the future of this policy, and its result. For the publishers, it finally

meant ruin, if not "topped, for competition drove this payment matter

to a point no business man could survive, with a profit to himself. Be-

sides the publishers found that gradually the singers of songs were be-

coming divided into camps, so to speak. Certain singers or groups of

singers were attached to this or that publishing house, one or more.

There ceased to be a wide circulation of a popular song upon the stage,

as formerly. The publishers who could, "hogged" the singer, paid him

or her or them, if needs be, to sing all of his songs.

The singer, with bidders at hand and all about, for his, her or their

services, became in great demand. The revenue from the music pub-

lisher, added to the salary received for the stage work, gave the singer

a gross amount that finally became accepted as the week's salary in

bulk.

But the singer, like the publisher, was finally brought face to face

with a condition. The singer was singing what the publisher paid to

have sung, not what the public wanted sung. It made a vast difference.

Instances commenced to arise and be cited of Miss or Mr.

or the act having had the stage salary cut, or this or that act

opening and not getting over through the numbers used. The latter

was most important, for if the act did not get over at its first showing

(whether a new or old act), it naturally suffered when dickering for a

salary, whether the former salary or an increase. Not unusual has it

been either to see singing turns go from the big time to the small time,

from the small time—elsewhere, not because the acts' voices had failed

them, nor that they had lost their personality—but the songs! songs 1

songs 1 1 1 "They didn't have the songs."

They didn't have the songs because they had not selected the

songs. The publishers had selected them, those same publishers, some
of whom are now members of the Board of Trade, who in the first place

forced the singer to take money.

Upon the formation of the Board of Trade, the members who are

all publishers found that the idea of discontinuing payment did not meet

with disfavor by the singers. A great many had commenced to realize

the drawbacks on their side as well. The singers said : "If everybody
stops paying, we are satisfied. We will take the best we can get then."

That is what the members of the Board of Trade wanted—singers to

take the best songs they could find, select numbers on their merits, the

publishers taking their chances as they did before the days when sing-

ers were paid.

All singers have not accepted payment. But the most have, so

many that those who did not were in a very minute minority. The
singers said: "Are all the publishers going to stop paying?" They
were informed that every publisher who was a member of the Board
of Trade intended discontinuing paying, and that there were 14 mem-
bers in the Board.

Of those not in the Board, the two best known publishers of pop-
ular songs are Leo Feist and F. A. Mills. These publishers were in-

vited to join the Board, but probably for reasons best known to

themselves did not.

When the singers asked the members of the Board who were pay-
ing, they were told the Board publishers did not know, but the pub-
lishers who did not wish to pay singers for the reasons in part given
above, had become Board members ; if the singers sung* songs of other
publishers and heard those publishers were paying, they (the singers)
just might as well get theirs also, if they still believed that confine-
ment to one publisher or two meant more for them in the way of stage
advancement and salary than an open field, where they would and
could construct a repertoire of numbers that their public and manager
would appreciate. (The agent is not meant by manager, but the man-
ager who engages them.)

If a singer prefers to receive payment, he, she or them should apply
to those publishers who still continue the practice of payment, but
none of the paying-publishers today are members of the Board of

Trade. Such publishers as continue the payment to singers of songs
would not care to make flesh of one and fowl of another, and no doubt
are paying all singers using their songs.

Again, if the singer is using songs of a publisher who is not a mem-
ber of the Board of Trade, and such publisher is known as paying, the
singer might as well reap the benefit of the game, for he, she or them,
will have the name.

It means something for a singer to have an independent repertoire

of song numbers. Ask the manager you may be playing for this week,
or next week, or at any time, what he thinks of a program that holds

singers who are singing songs to please an audience, and not a music
publisher? He will give you a quick answer, for there is only one to

make.

Independent repertoires help the stage, the management, the box-

office, the theatre, the singer and the publisher, for each is then getting

the best that can be gotten, the singer is helping himself, herself or

themselves and the publisher knows his songs are being sung on their

merit, and not because he has bribed someone to sing them for him.

This is but the first of a series of articles upon this subject that

has grown so important to the profession, the theatre, the singer and

the publisher. Future articles will go more into detail to point out the

benefits of the non-payment policy.

/
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The Wilson Avenue theatre opened Monday

eight with fire acta. The house has been
newly decorated and presents a handsome ap-
pearance. Nearly all the association agents
attended the opening. The bill follows : Han-
ion and Clifton, Three Burns Sisters. Liela

Davis and Co., Cyril and Stewart, and Sammy
Watson's Barnyard Circus.

The week of Sept will be a busy one In

the theatres. "One Girl In a Million" will

open at the La Salle; "Tipping the Winner"
will come to the Blackstone; "The Yellow
Ticket" is scheduled for Powers' and Mar-
garet Illington will come to the Princess In

Within the Law." The Illinois will open
with "The Belle of Bond Street" Sept. 13.

Owing to the popularity of "Peg" at the Oar-
rick, Thursday matinees have been Installed

and will be a part of the regular program
there each week. Labor Day week there will

be four matinees. Now that the piece has
caught on so firmly, it is probable that Forbes-
Robertson's engagement will have to be played
at the Blackstone, beginning Oct. 5.

Chsrles W. Berner, superintendent of the
Majestic theatre is at the American Theatrical
hospital, where he underwent an operation
last week at the hands of Dr. Max Thorek.
Miss Ruby Mayer (Patricola £ Mayer) un-
derwent an operation for appendicitis in the
same institution last week and Hal Lamb
(Hal & Dot Lamb) was also among the pa-
tients at the hospital.

This Is anniversary week at McVlcker's,
that house having come into possession of
Jones, Linlck A Schaeffer a year ago. The
front of the house has been altered, and new
marble stairways have been built to the gal-

lery entrance. In honor of the celebration the
house is decorated with palms, potted plants
and other ornaments by Manager Burch and
a ten-act bill is offered.

United Offices
Feature Picture Company, Inc.
Suite 707-708 Palace Theatre Building, 1564 Broadway, New York

Telephone JTlt Bryant

WE ARE NOW BOOKING BIG FEATURE FILMS
which are carefully selected by our experts from the hundred* being constantly screened in New York. Wis* Exhibitor*
advantage of our Experience. REMEMBER 1 We do not MANUFACTURE, but Book for a Large Number of Theatre*. Send us
particular* of your theatre—open time, etc.—and we will keep you posted ae to the latest Domestic and Foreign Film* released.

NOW BOOKING THE
ANNETTE KELLERMANN IN
"NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER"

"PAUL J. RAINEY'S AFRICAN HUNT'
"CAPTAIN SWIFT"

"THE LITTLEST REBEL"
'THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"

"CHRISTIANITY"—TRAVELOGUE
"THE EVOLUTION OF EUROPE"

Showing the Battles of the Great Powers
MARIE DRESSLER IN

"TILLIE'S PUNCTURED ROMANCE"

FOLLOWING FEATURES:
KELCEY AND SHANNON IN

"AFTER THE BALL"
MR. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE

"THE CHRISTIAN"
HARRY CAREY IN

"THE MASTER CRACKSMAN"
WM. J. BURNS IN

"THE $5,000,000 COUNTERFEITING
PLOT."

"NORTHERN LIGHTS"
Charles Heclow wishes it made known that

he is not lost, nor has he strayed or been
stolen, but Is right in Chicago. The Inquiry
sent from Columbus, O., concerning his where-
abouts, he says, was sent out by Marie Heclow.
The couple were divorced two years ago. Mr.
Heclow affirms that he has but one minor
child, who is not In destitute circumstapces.

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
"Joseph and His Brethren," opened Saturday
night to a big house.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—'
"Under Cover," opened Sunday night.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—-"Gay

White Way," opened Sunday*

CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).—"A Pair of
Sizes," doing a nice brisk business.

CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).—"The
Traffic."

OARRICK (John J. Oarrity, mgr.).—"Peg
o' My Heart," doing banner business.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).—"For the

Love of Mike."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"One

Woman's Life."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—

"Potash A Perlmutter," getting big crowds.
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

"Daddy Long-Legs" In the final week of a
record run.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
LA BALLS (Joseph Bransky. mgr.).—"The

Elopers," in the final week of its stay in
Chicago.
FINE ARTS (Ed Harmeyer, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
ORCHESTRA HALL (Trlns * Lublner,

ragrs.).—Pictures.
VICTORIA (Howard BYolaskl, mgr.).—'The

Prince of Tonight"
ZIEGFELD (Ed Harmeyer, mgr.).—Pictures.

LET US ADD YOUR BIG FEATURES TO OUR LIST
LOOK FOR THE SHIELD

What the United Booking Offices i» to Vaudeville
This Service is to Motion Picture Exhibitors

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.).—Not
much of supreme Interest in the offerings, and
yet there was little that was not of some note.

Richard Carle and Hattie Williams had the

big spot, and gave a very good account of

themselves in the whimsical little travesty "A
Slice of Life," by J. M. Barrie. They bur-
lesqued the act and did things with It the
author never meant. It has been done many
a time and oft, but is rather new to these

parts. It drew the fire of genuine laughter,

and brought the three participants the re-

ward of much applause. Carle Is seen
as Hyphen-Brown ; Miss Williams as his wife

and Henry Norman enacts the role of the but-

ler. The stage management, which is an es-

sential part of the act, was perfect and this

added to the success of production. Alfred

Bergen, a baritone singer, who has voice and
presence to help him amuse and please audi-

ences, duplicated the big hit he made last

season at the Palace. One of his big hits

was the prologue from "Pagliacci," which he
delivered in a manner that would put him in

the grand opera class. He carries a woman
accompanist, who is decorative, and is also

able at the piano. Reynolds and Donegan
dashed onto their skating floor in second

place after the opening picture, and carried

things with a whirl. Miss Donegan's ward-
robe is rich and elegant, and her head-dresses

are astonishing. Her closing gown was of

black velvet trimmed with scads of brilliants
which was so dashing that it called out ap-
plause. Next to Closing, McKay and Ardlne
gave their familiar skit. The act haa many
points of keen Interest, and It took well with
the big audience. Alexander Brothers, who
bounce balls, opened the show neatly and with
nicety. They received applause throughout.
Ellen Orr, with Harry DeCoeta at the piano,
sang several songs. She wore one gown,
cerise and brilliants, that hit the eye hard.
Encores were demanded, but the final song
was a little too slow, even for an encore.
The Travllla Brothers with two seals closed
the show. It was not a great bill, but came
very near entertaining all the way down the
line. Reed.

ANIMATEDONG
NOTHING MECHANICAL NO PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MOTION PICTURES THAT MOVE TO THE
RHYTHM OF SONG

YOU FURNISH THE SINGER—WE FURNISH THE SONG

IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO. OF NEW YORK. Is*.

1471 BROADWAY

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Harry Singer;
agent, Orpheum).—Comedy predominated with
laughs In all but one act, which was of a
light and happy nature, at that. Three men
took it upon themselves to ape femininity In
three different styles two of them essaying
feminine garb and the other only going so
far as to wear a Salvation lassie's bonnet to
help him In his work. Maclyn Arbuckle, ro-
tund and even ponderous at times, had the
good spot He and his company offered a
political sketch called "The Reform Candi-
date," which had a good many bright lines
in it, and also verged just a trifle on the
pathetic in an instance or two. Dale and
Welldlng assisted in unfolding the story of
the bluff and capable boss and his dealings
with a snivelling so-called reform candidate.
The act runs along lines that are known to
the public through the newspapers. It went
very well. One or two places showed evi-
dences of lack of rehearsal or nervousness,
but otherwise it held attention. In third place
another sketch entertained hugely, being a
homely little story concerning a plain woman
married to a brilliant man. The scenes were
laid in a beauty parlor In New York, where
the wife of a senator comes to be made over
so that she can combat the wiles of a Wash-
ington beauty who Is luring her husband
away The brunt of the comedy fell to Jean
Adair, who won a nice little triumph by her
good acting. Others in the cast played their
several parts well and the skit carried off the
big laughs of the entertainment. The story
bears likeness to "The Lady from Oklahoma, '

seen here last season. Reed Brothers, who
do work on bars, have considerable comedy.

There was considerable "nut" work In the
act, which tickled the audience Monday night
Max Hart's Six Steppers, hilled as the Dennoe
Brothers and Sisters, offered a program of six
dancing numbers, scoring a hit Swiftness
and celerity marked the offering from open-
ing to close. Martells, a young man recently
rescued from burleeque, followed the beauty
parlor act This young man has a piquant
style wears some pretty gowns and makes a
handsome woman. His face, arms and shoul-
ders are feminine in contour. When he yank-
ed off his wig after a vigorous danoe the audi-
ence came right up to him with big applause,
which registered him as being well In the run-
ning. He had to bow numerous times. Stepp,
Goodrich and King got along well with their
idea of a rathskeller trio. One of the men
did some singing in a falsetto voice and with
extravagant gestures and genuflectiom that
got him a meed of laughter. Banjo music
and songs varied the program. The act would
go better had It a more engaging list of songs.
DeHaven and Nice followed the headline act
with more dancee and songs. Dances peculiar
to the two fellows went very well indeed.
Romeo the Great, a chlmpansee that has been
educated to the top notch, closed. This animal
does many surprising things, and gets almost
Into the human class with his various accom-
plishments. He held the audience to the end,
going even better than he did at the Majestic
a fow weeks ago. The stage management in
this house is much Improved over last season
and, with Rudolph Berliner directing the or-
chestra, that part of the entertainment was
looked after in s manner to enhance the value
of all acts. Reed.

OREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred. Eherte,
mgr. agent Earl J. Cox).—Bill ran smoothly
but lacked comedy on day shift Jack Boyce
carried away all laughing honors, which were
not many. Bush 6 Engels, two men who
perform on bars and do comedy stunts got a
few laughs by dint of hard work. The Sey-
mour Duo, a man and woman who sing,
dance and talk, dance a great deal better
than they do either of the other two. They
are graceful and have a classy styls. The
Mendelssohn Four is a quiet musical act
which leans a little bit too much to the ar-
tistic for a Oreat Northern audience. Three
women and a man furnish the program
which is Introduced by the "Spring Song."

The Eighth Wonder of the World Is Here
Grand opera singing moving pictures sung by leading European stars.

What Everybody Ha* Been Waiting For In the "Talker*"

PLAYED BY OUR OWN INVENTED TALKING MACHINE

NOW PLAYING AT TREMONT TEMPLE, BOSTON

Playing as a whole show
or as a vaudeville act.

Wire or write for booking

and open territory to

Commercial Biophine Company, inc.

110 West 40th Street, New York City
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POPULAR
PROGRAM

A NEW HIGH CUSS SERVICE
28 Reela Weekly 1-2-3 Reel* All Features, Comedy, Drama, etc.

N
JESTER
OWL
GAIETY
LUNA
FROLIC
"O. K."
PASTIME

COMEDY CEE-O-BEE
WILLAT
LONGACRE
NIAGARA
PALISADE
CANYON
CONTINENTAL

PHOTO PLAYS

SPECIAL "POPULAR" FEATURES—High-Class Plays, now running as

Broadway Successes with original all-star casts, will be released in

conjunction with "Popular" Program—also recent plays of well-known
authors.

Authors Receive $100 to $1,000 Weekly—
In selecting Authors, only men of known ability mre engaged—those who have estab-
lished a reputation as creators of "quality" productions for the speaking stage and
silent drama.

Directors Receive $200X$1,000-Weekly—
In making our selection of Directors for the various brands, it has been our aim to
procure only high-class men whose efficiency has been established by past success.

Actors Receive $100 to $1,000 Weekly—
The Casts will be made up of men and women who are widely known in the theatrical
field and whose ability in portraying "types" has stamped them as leaders in their
profession. Actors are engaged on yearly basis—52 weeks solid, no layloff.

POPULAR PHOTO PLAYS CORPORATION
CHAS. O. BAUMANN.

Studios and Factory s

Fort Lao, N. J.

Executive Oficeat
•11 Loagecro Blag., N. Y.

Operatic selections are given with piano, vio-

lin, 'cello and voice. They work In roll stage.
Jack Boyce offered his lingo concerning s
wedding In which baseball terms were liber-
ally Interlarded, and he had to respond to an
encore, an honor which he ahsred with Ro-
mano ft Carml a "wop" team that was on
next to closing. Thla act Is Ingratiating.
One man playa the harp very well Indeed,
and puts over some neat ragtime stuff. The
other man alnga In a pleasing tenor voice.
Trevett'a Military Dogs had star place. These
canines have been thoroughly trained and
they go through their paces with all the
precision of real aoldlers. The act was punc-
tuated with applause from start to finish. The
act Is Just In line for these war times. The
Jungman Family closed. The members of
this act were nervous and made numerous
nllps. Some of these were well covered up
with comedy, and others were not Three
women and three men comprise the act. One
man got big applause when he jumped over
three people In a line while on the wire. The
audience was big. Reed.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDG.

Paeae, Douglass mi
JACK JOSEPHS in chart*.

h.ivi^ ncaa.

—

au Hoy is Minmrel Juoilee
headlined this week's Empress bill with com-
edy patter, songs, etc., closing with all the
expected success. Armstrong and Ford, a
pair of comics, managed to earn a sufficient

number of laughs to guarantee their safe
paasage, while Vivian Murray and Grace St.

Clair, In "Broadway Love," pleased even the
moat skeptical. They-Yan-Day, a Sioux In-

dian with a Carlisle education and a fairly

Sood baritone voice, went very well. Eatelle
ose In character numbers did nicely. The

Three Brownies opened the show with danc-
ing to favorable results. Two added attrac-
tions filled out the roster, Du Bell and Van
scoring with songs, and Frankle Murphy'a ex-
cellent voice provoking enough applause to
warrant the hit
ORPHBUM.—This week's aggregation Is

topped by Francis McQInn In "The Cop," a
cleverly acted comedy with a good surprise
finish. It ncored an emphatic hit. Merrill
and Otto with their neat little conglomera-
tion of songs and comedy found things easy
from the beginning. Waldamar Young and

William Jacobs, assisted by Ethyl MacFar-
land In their skit, "When Caesar Ran s
Paper," held third spot (reviewed next weak
New Acts). Walter DeLeon and Muggins
Davis pleased throughout. Miller and T*les
were the honor winners, taking away the
evening's hit with little or no trouble. Alleen
8tanley. with new numbers since last week,
ahowa a decided Improvement The Hlckey
Brothers opened the show this week, while
Matinee Girls" repeated well.
PANTAGES—"The Uon'a Bride," topping

the current week's selection, held Interest and
finished to good applauee. Chas. Carter and
Co., with magic, had hla audience guessing
throughout The Creole Band, a novelty rag-
time aggregation (colored), attained the usual
musical mark. Bob Albright, always a favor-
ite here, repeated hla previous success with
hla double voice and excellent appearance.
Eddie Howard and Co., with the former How-
ard-North turn, "Happy Days," was a de-
llghtly variation from the usual cut and dried
skit and naturally pulled a safe hit Nadge
opened the ahow with her athletic stunt* , do-
ing well, while Sunnen and Rose, a violinist
and singer, exhibited considerable talent in
their respective lines.
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—"Too

Many Cooks." with Frank Craven (second
week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx a Co., mgrs.).—

Holbrook, Bllnn ft Princess Players (fourth
week).
ALCAZAR (Belasoo ft Mayer, mgrs.).—Max

Flgman-Lollta Robertson and Alcasar Stock
Co.

,
lOAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Kolb and

' Dill In "Peck O' Pickles" (first week).
WIGWAM (Jos. Bauer, mgr.).—Monte Car-

ter Co., and vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent Levey) .—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent

W. 8. V. A.).-Vaudeville,

Mary Logan haa Joined Monte Carter Com-
pany at the Wigwam.

The Ed Redmond Dramatic Stock Company
will play a short season at Santa Cms.

In the past three weeks the Orpheum man-
agement here has booked five local acta for an
Orpheum tour.

Sid Grauman donated a gold watch to be
raffled for the benefit of Jeanette Ormsby. who
is seriously 111.

Alf and Gladys Gouldlng. former members
of the Gaiety Company, will shortly open on
the Orpheum time

Elian essay, who was the soubret with
Harry Bernard's tab mualoal comedy, la at
the Portela-Louvre.

The animated song pictures were used at
the Wigwam last week and were well received
In that section of the city.

W. A. Mackenzie, formerly manager of the
Savoy, la now the business representative for
Kolb and Dill at the Gaiety.

The Portola-Louvre haa discontinued the
girl cabaret this week and will uae straight
vaudeville, booked by Bert Levey.

Reese Oardner, joined the Kolb and Dill Co.
last week, replacing Wilfred Young, who has
been rehearsing with the show for some time.

Max Flgman and Lolita Robertson, were
specially engaged for "The Old Curiosity
Shop." thla week's attraction at the Alcasar.

Harry James was here last week engaging
people for his musical comedy tab, scheduled
to open at the Orpheum, Loa Angeles, Sept.

Ed Scott well known theatrical newapaper
man. went under the knife again last week.
This makes the fourth operation performed
on Scott within the past year.

j 1

George Welaa replaced Roy Claire, come-
dian with the Monte Carter Co., at the Wig-
wam, who was out of the cast last week owing
to a alight attack of appendldtla.

Paul Harvey. Bert Chapman, Merle Stan
ton and Harry Leland will be members of
Post's Dramatic Stock Co., that will open the
latter part of thla month at the Orand, Saera-
mento.

"The Red Mill" will be this year'a pro-
duction of the Treble Clef Society of the
University of Csllfornla It Is pfsnned to

"/ can't hear
what they*re saying"

"I certainly won't come here again 1"

You would be surprised to know the num-
ber of patrons you lose continually because
the acoustics of your theatre are poor.
As a matter of good business, you should

have the fault remedied.
Write us at once. We have accomplished

the seemingly "impossible" in many theatres
and auditoriums by means of

J-MAcousticalTreatment
You will find the cost much less than you think.
Reverberation, echoes, "dead spots'—all disappear. Every word from

the stage is heard clearly and distinctly—whether the patron is seated at
the extreme end of orchestra or way up in the gallery dome.
This system is based on science. We guarantee success 1

Write oearesr mrmmcb tor Utermtan mad full mmrtkalmn.

I

New York
Omaha
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh Syracuse*~ ~~ " "T

Albsny Chicago Detroit Louisville
Balumo'- C'~- :innsti Indianapolis Milwaukee
B««t< n

<
!. /eland Kansas City Minneapolis

BurTdio >>..:;ae Los Angeles New Orleans » .^.uu .
ri'l CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

San Francisco
Seattle
St. Louis

Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg.
LIMITED,

Vancouver. 2640 «3*4
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GOOD TIME ALL THE TIME

NOW IS THE TIME FOR IT

Can play you full weeks, split weeks
*

and Sundays

35 to 52 Weeks for a Season

MANAGERS who want their theatres making money

TALK OR WRITE TO ME

REGULAR VAUDEVILLE BILLS AT RIGHT PRICES

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
PUTNAM

i

BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Phone 6184-6185 Bryant
1

Ml
9 Office Manager
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WILL REPRESENT NEW ACTS FOR IMMEDIATE TIME

Jute Delmar says:

Get us at Lincoln Square

Last Half This Week

"There is absolutely nothing that you
can add to your act that would make
it more perfect.

9'

Dave NowiinandGertrude St. Claire
HARRY KELLY, Business Manager. Palace Hotel, New York City

Abou Ben Hamad Troupe
WORLD'S GREATEST ARABIAN ACROBATS AND TUMBLERS

PLAYING
UNITED TIME Direction, PAUL DURAND, Palace Theatre

Building

m
stage the opera at the Macdonough theatre In
Oakland, some time before October 15.

and Al Cohn.
appeared.

Many acts from local theatres

PlaTllla, the accordionist, has 'arrived here
lately from the east and Is spending a vaca-
tion at the home of her father, Nick Brown,
who Is the musical director at the Republic.

According to advices received here from
London, Maude Fay, San Francisco prima
donna and sister of postmaster, Charles Fay,
has Joined the Red Cross at Munich. Miss
Fay made her debut In 1906 at the Royal
Opera House In Munich, and was a member
of the Metropolitan Opera of New York.

One of the big events last week was the
Moving Picture Operators' Ball and Vaude-
ville show, held at the Auditorium, Aug. 20.
The affair was well patronised, and the re-
ceipts turned over to the sick and death fund.
The committee in charge consisted of Peter
Boyle, John Ford, Charles Sweeney, J. Morey

Contracts for the construction of a dancing
pavilion at the northeast corner of Eddy and
Jones streets, have been let by the Arcadia
Amusement Co. The designs call for a class
A building of brick and concrete, with a steel
frame about 35 feet high, the main entrance
to be on Eddy street. Mike Fisher, formerly
a well known ball player, Is to be manager.

Jeanette Isabel! Cole, whose former visit
on the Coast was with a "Mutt 4 Jeff" Com-
pany, and 20 years of age, and Harry S.
Thompson, age 45, were married here last
week. The bridegroom Is the father of Hes-
ter Thompson, known on the stage as Hester
Ashley. It was through his daughter, who
Is playing in a sketch on the Pantages time,
that Thompson met his bride.

The amusement committee of the ML Dia-

ble Park Club has completed the program
of vaudeville attractions, in connection with
other features for the labor day harvest
festivals that are to be held Sept. 5-7 at Mt.
Dlable Park In Contra Costa County. The
vaudeville acts for the open air ampitheatre
Include Balancing De Shields, Lillian Barent,
Walter Perry, Musical De Frays, Six Black
Diamonds and the Oreat Le Roy.

ATLANTA.
By R. H. MeCAW.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoza, mgr. ; agt..
U. B. O.).—Four McNallya, score; Herman
Tfraberg. well received ; Milton A DeLong
Slaters, do well ; Bruce-Duffett Co.. good ;

Sherman Van-Hyman, applause ; Largay &
Snee, fair ; Barnold's Animals, please.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr. ; agt.,

K. & E.).
—

"Cablrla," second week; business
still good.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Zallahs Own

Co., drawing big; "Heart Charmers," next

BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Jewell Kelley
Stock ; "Tempest and Sunshine." good houses.
GRAND (Harry Hearne, mgr.; agt., U. B.

O.).—"The Murdoch Trial." first half;
"Soldiers of Fortune," last half; business
satisfactory.
OLD MILL (B. Tassell, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque and vaudeville.

The managements of the Savoy and the
Alamo went to war over a feature film and
the court ruled that both houses could show
the film simultaneously, which they are' do-
ing.

Billy Beard is at the Strand, the new
Peachtree film theater.

The Lyric will not have dally matinees
as first planned. There will be afternoon
shows on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days. Burlesque is billed as "extravaganza"
and the night prices are on the $1 scale,
30 cents for matlni

BOOKED FIR IMMEDIATE RETURN OVER PANTAGESTOUR AFTER PHENOMENAL RESULTS AS CIRCUIT'S STAR HEADLINER

"LEAD KINDLY LIGHT"Y J OK I
AUTHOR f

C

OF VA/AIM 99

THE MODERN PARABLE, THE UNDERWORLD CLASSIC, THE ROMANTIC SURPRISE PLAY, AS PRESENTED BY
LANDLR3 (MISS) GEOJLGIE

ION IN DEVI

Just Arrived Home from the WAR ZONE after a 42,000
miles Vaudeville Tour around the world in New Dances
and Costumes. This Week, MAJESTIC THEATRE, Chicago

DON
Hello, Everybody!
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Vaudeville as it should be

Is furnished in the West exclusively

by the

Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association

MORT H. SINGER, Manager

Majestic Theatre Building
11th Floor

United Booking

Offices of America

C. S. Humphrey, Manager

Majestic Theatre Building

12th Floor

CHICAGO CHICAGO

ARTISTS
And acts of every description, suitable for vaudeville, cabarets, etc.

Communicate at once

Giving full detailed particulars of your entire act

FORTY WEEKS
Consecutive Booking to Desirable Acts

MANAGERS
The

Staunch Integrity and Reliability

of these two

GREATEST FACTORS
Of

Are the rock fou

GREATER VAUDEVILLE
ation on which we base our permanent bid for

YOUR CONFIDENCE
<#M*
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HARRY F. BEAUMONT JOS. F. BEAUMONT J. FRANK HOLLIDAY

! ! ! ANNOUNCEMENT ! !

!

BEAUMONT-HOLLIDAY te:

NEW YORK OFFICES
314 Putnam Building

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Booking 30 to 52 Weeks East and West
WANTED AT ALL TIMES—NEW FACES, NEW ACTS

-

.

CHICAGO OFFICES
808 Schiller Building

LITTLE
MARION

WEEKS
The Miniature Prima Donna

Little Marion it positively the youngest and
Pi

prettiest perfect Coloratura Soprano in the

world. Under Personal Management of

Nick Hanley and Direction of FRED WARD.

BALTIMORE.
By J. E. DOOLEY.

MARYLAND (P. C. Schanberger, mgr. ; U.
B. O).—Ray Samuels, scores big In initial

bow here ; Hartmand and Varady, artistic

;

Arnaut Brothers, novelty and fun ; "Sergeant
Bagby," many good points but drags a bit;

Eddie Ross, very good ; Primrose Pour, en-
tertaining ; LeHoen and Dupreece, clever;
"Prince Floro," wonderfully trained chimp

;

Brown and Morosco, performed Monday mati-
nee, but will not appear rest of week be-
cause of Miss Morosco's Illness.

VICTORIA (Pearce * Scheck, mgrs. ; agent,
N-N.).—"A Night In the Park" over big; Joe
Fendeller, fair; Eldon and Clifton, real fun-
ny ; Francellle and Lewis, good ; Wllllsch and
Anita, something different.

NEW (George Schneider, mgr. ; agent,
Ind.).—Neuss and Ellrid Co., much applause;
Nan Aker and Co., amusing; Three Pendle-
ton Sisters, capable ; Brown and Brown, win
out ; Maouse and Watts, novel ; "Fun In Dark-
town." pleasing.
FORD'S O. H. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).—

Pictures. Returns big throughout week.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Dean,

mgr.).—Pictures. Very little doing at be-
ginning of week but Increasing greatly to-
wards the end.
ALBAUGH'S (J. Albert Young, mgr.).—

Pictures. Business Just about fair.

AUDITORIUM (Wedgewood Nowell, mgr.).—Poll Players maintain their usual standard
In "Trilby." Edmund Elton, the new leading
man, makes his first appearance and does ex-
ceedingly well. Large audiences.

JOE

1562 BROADWAY BRYANT «71

WANTS YOU TO KNOW
»

That beginning to-morrow you can purchase

in the Ready-to-Wear Department:

AN AFTERNOON GOWN $35 AND UPWARD

A STREET GOWN $30 AND UPWARD

A DINNER GOWN $38 AND UPWARD

A DANCING GOWN J|>30 AND UPWARD

AN EVENING GOWN $45 AND UPWARD

These frocks are not the usual ready to wear
department "bargains." They are chic copies of

French models imported to this country before

war was declared.

IF YOU HERETOFORE
THOUGHT FRANCES EX-
PENSIVE THIS IS YOUR OP-
PORTUNITY TO WEAR A
FRANCES GOWN AT A
MODERATE COST.

BILLY

RAYMOND and CHANDLER

PALACE (W. L. Ballauf, mgr.).—Ben
Welch company. Pretty large houses.
OAYETY (J. C. Sutherland, mgr.).—"Yan-

kee Doodle Girls." Brisk business through-
out week.

Leading the vaudeville bill at the Suburban
this week are Peterson, Dick and Morrison,
with a batch of new songs. Others on the
program are Estelle Montgomery, Lillian Ray
and DeCoursey and Taylor.

The Empire Musical Comedy Co. is the at-
traction at Owynn Oak this week. The fea-
tures Include the Minstrel Maids, Ladles'
Quartet, El Rae Sisters, Siddon and Will-
lams, John J. Hall and the Empire Trio.

In preparation for the opening of the Aca-
demy of Music for its regular season Mon-
day with the musical production "Bunny in
Funnyland," with John Bunny, the playhouse
has been the scene of extensive improvements

Alleging that William M. Carson, clerk of
the Circuit Court, had Illegally refused to
register him as an osteopath, Thomas Cutty.
of Edmondson avenue, the well-known musi-
cian, one of the Musical Cuttys, applied In
the Superior Court last week through his at-
torney for a writ of mandamus requiring him
to do so. An order signed by Judge Oorter
requires cause to be shown by Sept 8 why the
petition should not be granted.

ATTEND to your FACE— It Pays!

DR. PRATT
|

1122 Broadway
NEW YORK

Call or Writ..

Julia Marlowe, the actress and wife of B.
H. Sothern, will probably open the Star-
Spangled Banner Celebration here Sept. 7.

Work will be shortly started by the Cortes
Amusement Co. on the picture parlor to be
erected on the southwest corner of Monument
street and Patterson Park avenue, after plana
prepared by Architect W. R. Russell. The
building will be of brick construction, with
ornamental facade, and is to have dimensions
of 35 by 130 feet. It will coat about $10,000.

Police of this city are looking for N.
Tsundra, a Japanese cook aboard the British
ship "Silver Cedar," Capt John McCambridge.
lying at Port Covington. The Jap slipped
from the ship under cover of darkness Mon-
day night, of last weak, and is thought to
have made his way Into the city. He Is said
to be a good acrobat and It Is thought that

Managers and Producers
of Vaudeville Novelties

Now Engaged in the develop-
ment of feature attractions

Prepared to handle
vaudeville acts of merit Suite 708, COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG./701 Seventh Ave., New York City *%£«"

A

BOOKEDISOLID
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

"The Goddess

of light"

Direction, CHAS. S. WILSHIN
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ALL DOES FOLLOW THEM AROUND

WHY ARE YOU BREAKING MY HEART

PLEASE DO MY FAMILY A FAVOR AND LOVE ME

MAURICE ABRAHAMS MUSIC CO., Inc., 1570 B'way, NEW YORK
( I i!( \( .()(?! ! i IS \ C!.»i I- V run \di i n n \ ., w ,.
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ie may attempt to secure an engagement on
be vaudeville stage.

There will be no grand opera In Baltimore
be coming winter by the Chicago Grand Opera
lompany, it was announced Monday by Wilbur
[Insey, manager of the Lyric.

BUFFALO.
By CLYDE F. REX.

SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. R. Sherry.
igr.).—The opening of this new movie palace
as greeted by an Immense throng and the
udlences throughout the week have been

very encouraging. Never before has Buffalo
been graced with such a magnificent play
house, not only as a movie theater but one
that will rank with the best of any class in
the country. The Paramount Picture cor-
poration will provide the releases exclusively.
The opening bill Included H. B. Warner in
"The Lost Paradise" and "Odyssey of the
North." Next, "The Virginian," with Dustln
Farman in the title role. Frank Marietta
and Gertrude Ashe have been retained as
soloists. Other musical numbers will fea-
ture the programs each week.
TECK (John R. Oisher, mgr.).—"Within

the Law," despite its run here last season,

opened to packed house. Next, "Peg O' My
Heart,"
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Martha-by

-

the-Day" scored instant hit.

SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.).—Headlin-
ing this week are Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Voelker, carrying away the usual big hit;
Juliet, good ; McMahon and Chappell, an ex-
tra attraction, went big: The Olympic Trio,
pleased ; Those Four Entertainers, welcomed ;

Jane Connelly A Co., scored ; Morton ft Aus-
tin, clever comedians ; Heuman Trio, thrills

;

pictures.
LYRIC (G. S. 8chlesinger, mgr.).—The

Brownell-Stork stock opening with "The But-

terfly on the Wheel," played to good house.
Next, "Stop Thief."
OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"The Prise

Winners." Good business. Next, "College
Girls."
MAJESTIC (John Laugblln. mgr.).—"A

Fool, His Money and A Girl," opened the
season. Advance sale heavy. Next, Rose
Melville in "Sis Hopkins."
ACADEMY (M. B. Schlesinger, mgr.; agt..

Loew).—Geo. Richards ft Co. in • "Easy
Money," headline ; Baby Besser, features

;

The Three Saxons, scored ; Nip ft Tuck,
usual ; Ford ft LeRoy, pleased ; Stgnor
Piottl, fair ; Judge ft Gale, aerialists ; Thomas

VOLANT FLYING PIANO
At Empire Theatre, London, during August

VIOLET ASCOTTE
of Twenty Weeks at the Bowdbin Square TheatreTUoston, Sept. 5th.
.lirA vporc r^r F>r H, F T Xrtirrkn TWt™

"•

•

Close* her Stock
Producer for the last twelve years for Dr. G. E. Lithrop, Boston
At Liberty to produce Refined Burlesque and High Class Musical Comedy
OIRL SHOWS A SPECIALTY M'g'"- add: The Bungalow, Randolph, Mass (Perm, add.)

Immediately booked
to Continue on

the LOEW TIME

Added to Empress

Bill SAN FRANCISCO
Week Aug. 23

EMPIRE COMEDY TRIO
Leever—Le Roy—Myers
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"WHEN THE MAPLE LEAVES WERE FALLING"
By 11 I I I A VI.OK Mm *<"> ^ il •» fond •«•< l» in 1 > •• v* n l>y l\\r (>M
M il!»t i i-M mi, ' HitiJ is .» ijirnt muiiiI » i for tl » i »- 1 ^ .»u<l quartets, OTi hr,ti.i

tioni in any U <• y

"O'ER THE BILLOWY SEA"
itv DAVE NOWLIN end ! AR1. .SMI I H [*hi» i. the GRl A I LS I BAbJj

:\a/ SONG hi-
"BROADWAY LOVE"

F»y I II II 1 (i id STANI I ^ Positivel) >ul < uuti m m.*i
i mi woman i>i an > double kinging a it ; mi* ^ , ( . , J ku k •. foi each churui
nui *• to a «"t .< I >it of encores; orchestrations .ins U«->

"DON'T CRY LITTLE GIRL DON'T CRY"
S '-N(i in tin* ** hole v*..rld W»- h«v»- ju>t released thi* numbei We
have it in three K«> *, Iii»»» Baritone <*mf *~ .

«
| > i ** i .

• Put it in voui «*i t

it y >u want )>i ^ tut

t» S BILLY IHHMI'MIN,

H , I I . I I 1 \ 1 I * > H I In > is -< ...» i I. ballad relating tu v* <»i
,

t>nt does
i • « t designate «* n \ Luuntt ) • " particul* r ; it hai < son I stirring melody

;

jfi«-eit Kir opening and i losing unnibei

the i
» -» s t eight vimh v» . 1 1> Reinick, n «> v» hat charge »»i i c hicagu >>th . «. ,,. no .» ,, d m < htm »• the Grand Opera Houiv

IVILJSIO F>LJ ISH
154 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y

DAVE
ftSSSrrf

1 Vaudeville Novelties
I RE BUI IN IRK I

Tel. Conn. Bryant 1522 CAN USE A FEW MORE GOOD ACTS

A Sparrow, comedians ; DeBourg Sisters,
clever; Williams ft Gilbert, hit; pictures
conclude.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.).—"May

Ward and her Dresden Dolls" went over big.
Jack McAullffe appears In feature act. Busi-
ness good.
PLAZA (Slotkln, Rosing ft Michaels, mgr. 's;

agts., McMahon ft Dee).—Walter Brown,
good : Orlffen ft Capman Bros., pleased ; Tay-
loro ft Osborne, good ; Clucas ft Beeley, favor-
ites ; Bessie Knowlea, success ; Pin ft Co.,
athletic novel.
OLYMPIC (Charles W. Dentinger, mgr.

;

agt. Bun).— Cave of Mystery," scored;
Hodges ft Launchmere, entertained ; 8 Van
SUats; Bowen ft Bowen, big hit; "Million
Dollar Mystery," continues to draw heavy.

Nearly every movie theatre In the city is

featuring war films and report good business.

Beginning 6, the Garden
Sunday concerts.

will again run

expressed some intentions of building a new
theatre for legitimate attractions, devoting
the Grand to vaudeville and pictures ex-
clusively.

Among future attractions booked for the
Teok are: "Experience;" "The Only Girl;"
'The Third Party;" "Too Many Cooks;"
Anna Pavlowa ; "Panthea ;" "The Midnight
Girl;" "The Belle of Bond Street;" "Omar,
the Tent Maker;" "The Whirl of the World;"
"Passing Show of 1014," and "The Money
Makers/'

Phllomena Cavanaugh will personally han-
dle all publicity work for the M. Shea's
theatrical interests in this city throughout
the season.

The Palace theatre, at Cattaraugus, N. V.,
opened Thursday with six acts and pictures.

The Chicago Stock Co. opened the theatri-
cal season for Olean this week, appearing in
"A Woman's Way" at the Grand. Manager
John Barnes of Olean's only playhouse has

Drlsko and Earl, stock actors, closed their
summer season at Auburn last week and
Joined their former company at Canton, O.

BOSTON,r j. eootvrs.
KEITHS (Harry Oustin, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Maurice Wood in her first time here
easily carried off the honors of this week's
bill against Henry E. Dixie in "Castle Ro-
mance" and Harry Cooper. Her 12 char-
acter changes in 12 minutes brought down
the house. Dixie's act is admirable for Its
kind. The trouble seems to be here In the
kind. Harry Cooper, assisted by Charles
Henderson, was at his best and went great.
Cecile Weston and Louise Weston also went

big. Rice Sully and Scott closed In their
casting act. The opening turns were Wills
and Hassan, equilibrists; Sue Smith In char-
acter songs; Hopklns-Axtell Co., and Ward
Baker.
BIJOU (Harry (Justin, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Vaudeville. Excellent.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V J. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Loow).—Vaudeville. Capacity.
LOEW'S ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr.;

agent. Loew).—Vaudeville. Good.
LOEW'S GLOBE (V. J. Morris, acting

mgr. agent, Loew).—Opens Labor Day with
special bill.

BOWDOIN SQUARE (Al Somerby, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).—Vaudeville, with reels.
Last week of Violet Mascotte's stock bur-
lesque.
NATIONAL (dark; agent, U. B. O.).—No

sign of any opening, but will probably swing
into its old time policy of blg-small-tlme In
about three weeks.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—

THE TALK OF LONDON. JUST ARRIVED. PER S. S. OLYMPIC, AUG. »

GEORGE E. BARNES PRESENTS

IRENE WEST AND HER ROYAL HAWAIIAN SEXTETTE
California's Famous Dancer, Who Has Played Every First-Class Theatre In America, England, Germany, France, Russia, China, South America, South Africa and Australia

NOW STARRING IN THE MOST FASCINATING HAWAIIAN ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
INTRODUCING ANELIKI AND KAMAKEA, FROM HONOLULU; POSITIVELY THE ONLY REAL NATIVE HULA-HULA DANCING GIRLS EVER SEEN IN VAUDEVILLJ

ONLY HAWAIIAN ACT THAT EVER APPEARED BEFORE ROYALTY
fD THE

Booked by Wireless Through ARTHUR T. HORWITZ GEORGE E. BARNES, Business Manager

IMKI

HUNTER- DAVENPORT
RIOT at the COLUMBIA This Week with James Bluch Cooper's "GLOBE TROTTERS"

SIGNED FOR SEASON 1915-16 AFTER FIRST PERFORMANCE
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JOE MAXWELL
Will resume the production of vaudeville features and novelties

October first, next.

The members of his different companies may communicate with

Mr. Maxwell at his summer home

308 SECOND AVENUE, ASBURY PARK, N. J.

or at his Offices and Studio

360 WEST 125th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Sari" on Its second week to excellent busl-
ess.

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Dark,
yill probably open S4pL 14.
SHUP.ERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"High

Inks" opening Monday with rousing recep-
ion.

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The
[odel Maid" to fair business on second

week.
PARK.—Dark. Opens in about two weeks

with movies unless the Progressives get it,

which Is not considered likely.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock. "Over Night," with a rousing ova-
tion tendered John Craig and Mary Young
(Mrs. Craig).

GRAND (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—"Bo-
hemian Burlesquers." Ten-cent matinees for
women drawing big houses and helping ma-
terially in percentaged receipts because of
large seating capacity.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
Garden of Girls." Frank Bush heading house
bills.

Managers' Association. The Plymouth and
the Boston will probably continue to paper
discreetly and this will probably impel the
others to swing from their stiff policy, which
was rather unsuccessful last year.

Porter Emerson Browne's "Wild Oats" at
the Majestic Labor Day and Ziegfeld's "Fol-
lies" for the Colonial at the end of this
month.

Edna Baker is playing the support for
Dustin Farnum in "The Virginian" at the

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY V. MARTIN.

Empress (George A. Bovyer, mgr.; Loew).
—Amoros and Mulvey, in "A Night in Paris,"
fair, would do better if they sang less and
danced more; "Snoozer," educated dog, good;
Pisano and Bingham, excellent; "Side-
Lights," nice; Cabaret Trio big; Alvin and
Kenny, hearty recertion.

Keith's (John F. Royal, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
"Neptune's Daughter" picture.

ENGAGED FOR SEASON 1914-15.

Musical Hodges
SPECIAL FEATURE, JOHN BUNNY SHOW

Permanent Address Care VARIETY, New York

TREMONT (John B. Schoffel, mgr.).—
pens Labor Day with Fannie Ward in
Madame President."

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"Along
ame Ruth" opening Monday night and well
(ceived. *

CORT (John (Eddy) Cort, mgr.).—Opens
abor Day with "Peg o' My Heart" for run.
BOSTON (William J. Leahy, mgr.).—The

Majestic Players, with Dustin Farnum fea-
tured, in "The Virginia " 'The Squaw Man,"
with Farnum held over, next week.

MMBMMM

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—
"Happy Widows." Excellent.
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.).—"The

Star and Garter." Good.

Charles J. Rich, the local Syndicate man-
ager, is still lost in the wilds of the European
war and until he emerges from the thick of
battle the Hollis, his home house, will not
have its opening announced.

Nothing official has yet come as regards the
reported shift in papering policy in the local

Boston and will hold over with him for "The
Squaw Man" next week.

Florence Martin will be Peg when "Peg o'
My Heart" opens next Monday at the Cort,
this announcement being official and settling
the rumors concerning three different women
named as probable leads.

Florence Shirley, who made her first up-
ward steps in this city in stock, received a
rousing reception at the Plymouth at the
opening Monday night of "Along Came Ruth."

Walnut Street Theater (Ben Probst, mgr).—season opened Sunday with "Mrs. Wlggs of
the Cabbage Patch" ; 6, "The Confession."
Oayety (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.; Colum-

bia No. 1).—Hastings Big Show; 6, "Hon-
eymoon Girls."

Standard (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.; Co-
lumbia No. 2).—"The Tempters"; 6, "Girls
of the Follies."

Olympic (Thomas McCready, mgr.- Pro-
gressive).—"Froliques of 1014"; 6, Jean Be-
dinl's "Mischief Makers."

JIMMIE BRITT
INITIAL LONDON APPEARANCE

OPENED PAVILION, LONDON, Week Aug. 3.

RESULT: FIVE EARNED BOWS
Address Care VARIETY, LONDON

A TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
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WHO
READS

IT?
The most important question in the adver-

tising art.

A truthful solution of this problem would

save the advertisers untold dollars.

A reckless distribution of advertising is

money wasted.

When you advertise, place your copy where

it reaches the field.

VARIETY Reaches.

It covers every branch of theatricals every-

where.

Centralize your expenditure and save

money.

Communicate with us and we will show you
how.

/*

Publication Offices, 1534 Broadway

New York City

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.)

"Omar, the Tentmaker"
*

Conquirs Entire Pacific Coast

During the dullest summer season -ever experienced on
the Pacific Coast, Richard Walton Tully's sensationally

successful attraction, Guy Bates Post in "Omar, the Teftt-

maker," has duplicated its splendid New York triumph
of last season.

From San Diego to Vancouver enthusiastic and large
audiences have greeted "Omar, the Tentmaker," at every
performance. Huge business for two weeks in Los An-
geles significantly demonstrated that this city has out-
grown the week-stand class, just as record-breaking re-

ceipts in Portland and Seattle proved that there is real

business to be had in the Northwest

—

provided the attrac-
tion is big enough! Even in war-stirred Canada "Omar,
the Tentmaker/9

has suffered no diminution in gross
receipts.

Richard Walton Tully's tremendous triumph, Guy
Bates Post in "Omar, the Tentmaker/9

will fulfill return
engagements in every city on the Pacific Coast next
summer!

Lyric (C. Hubert Hencr, mgr. ; Bhubert).
Lyman Howe'* Travel Pictures began
month's engagement, Sunday.
Zoo (William P. Whltlock, mgr.)—Concert

season closes Saturday. Weber's Band be-
gan week's engagement Sunday.
Coney Island (A. L. Rtesenberger, mgr.)

—

Season closes Labor Day. Harrest Home
celebration now going on.
Lagoon (Arthur Wllber, mgr.)—Regular at-

tractions.
Chester Park (I. M. Martin, mgr.)—Car-

nlral, circus and industrial exposition, feat-
uring numerous sideshows.
Grand (The©. Ay 1ward, mgr.; K. and B.)—Pictures.

JAMES G. PEEDE
General Manager

Tully and Buckland, Inc.

"When a Woman Lores." So far there hai
been no indication that Manager Ike Mar-
tin will open his Orpheum in Cincinnati
which did only fairly with stock last year
This place Is now making money with pic
tu

—

Miller Brothers' and Arlington's 101 Ranch
will return to Cincinnati for one night, Sep-
tember 14.

The Crystal (straight stock) Players
opened the Newport Lyric, Sunday, with

The new Cincinnati German Theatre stool
company will open Its season October 4 ai
Emery Auditorium, In "Husarenfleber," (Hue
sar Crase). Mms. Use Lorens, of Berlin
who was unable to return there, will be prlmi
donna In comlo opera productions. Kar
Diets, of a local dramatic school, formerlj
stage director of the Orpheum stock eompan]
is to be the guest player.

Ruth Johnstone, one of the Johnstone Sis
ten, Is recovering from an operation whlcl
she recently underwent at Greensboro, N. C

Willis Jackson, manager of the Gayetj
Charles Ar~-ia, manager of the Standard

European Artists
Out of Engagements on account of the
war, should communicate at once with

DUBAND
Room 1005, Palace Theatre Building, New York City

for immediate engagements.

Telephone, 2207 Bryant. Cable Address: Dm. <?ntn, New York
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
Louis Bernstein, Pres.

Never in the history of the music business has there been sue

avs as MACDONALD and CARROLL'S
GREAT WAR BALLAD:

success in a lew m»t\4tf.

Since the "LONESOME PINE" by the same writers, we have never seen

^m

«£fiC-

1

Ben Probst, manager of the Walnut and
George Bovyer, manager of the Empress, are
doing their own press work. No theatre will
hire a regular press agent, it seems. Bob
Harris and Charles Zuber and George Payne
are to do the press stuff, respectively, for the
Grand, Lyric and Olympic, as side lines.

S. G. Sladdin, former Gotham newspaper-
man who publicised for "Cablrla" while It

was in the big city Is here doing the same
thing.

A telegram from Secretary of State Bryan
informed relatives of Florence Hardeman,
Covington, Ky . violinist, that she Is safe 1b
Dresden, Germany.

Sail^September 3 [for a
tour of South America
after touring 'Australia,
America and Europe.

Prank Kauts, of Cincinnati, was l&Heusly
injured at the Erlanger, Ky., Fair, in a mo-
torcycle race, when bis mschine plunged into
a fence.

Covington's Centennial Week begins Sep-
tember 13. Numerous street cabarets will be
a feature. A queen will be chosen and the
affair patterned after carnivals at Coney Isl-
and, N. T. Lucille Moore will play the part
of "Covington" at the Lyric Theatre.

Dlone Ideson, a pupil of the Castles, will
teach modern dances at her studio, In Nor-
wood, O., which she has named "The Play-
house." She Is the latest comer Into the
dancing field.

CLEVELAND.
Bjr CLYDE E. ELLIOTT.

COLONIAL (Robert McLaughlin, mgr.).—
"Kindling," by Colonial Stock Players. Busl-
11688 sTOOd
OPERA HOUSE (George Gardiner, mgr.).—

Dark. House being put in order for opening
of season Labor Day.
HIPPODROME (Harry Daniels, mgr. ;

agent, U. B. O.).—Season opened Monday.
Business good; bill fair. Minnie Hall, char-
acter songster heads program, good ; Bickel
and Watson, very amusing ; Harty Beresford
and Co., good ; William J. Dooley, lacks fin-
ish ; Lane and O'Donnell, merit ; Devine and
Williams, fair.

FRANK PARISH

MILES (Charles Dempsey, mgr.).—Aver-
age bill. Charles Fletcher, Impersonator, not
strong; Wanda, "the human seal," tiresome;
Cameron A Devltt, funny; Nicholas Sisters,
hard workers ; Werner A Corbett, fair ; Dixon
A Dixon, good clowns.

PiRISCILLA (Proctor Seas, mgr.).—"The
Candy Store Girls," musical tabloid, heads
Jood bill. Gehan, Campbell A Fowler, up-to-
ate topical skit ; Whitman A Company, good

;

Sevier A James, pleasing; Forbes A Theelan
delights • Fred Clinton, pianist, good.
PROSPECT (Charles Lyons, mgr.).—

"Freckles" big business. Fair show.
EMPIRE (Bert McPhall, mgr.).—"Septem-

ber Morning Glories." Good burlesque. Busi-
ness encouraging.

MUSICAL ECCENTRIC DANCER
and JUMPING MARVEL

Address
Casino Theatre, Buenos Aires

South America

Just Left the Farm at Foxboro, Matt,, to Play 40 Weeks for Loew, East and West

GRACIE EMMETTsCO
In her Playlet which is 15 years old and growing better than ever, " IVI

OPENED ATLANTIC CITY LAST WEEK
RHIY'S 2nd HUSBAND"
AMERICAN THIS WEEK (August 31)

1

GAIN!

THE CORSE PAYTON STOCK CO
AT

IM E AVENU
STARTING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th, WITH THE "GHOST BREAKER." SEPTEMBER 14th, "ONE DAY"
SEPTEMBER 21st,- "JOHN BARLEYCORN/' THE FIRST PRODUCTION OF JACK LONDON'S FAMOUS STORY.
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I aM lUBSMi HOflM fOC ft
StMa Hwtod

Bath and every THE ST. HILDA*f 'Phone 7117 Bryant
Acknowledged a* the beet

flac* to atop at to New
ork City.

One block from Booking
Offices end VARIETY.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

Hotel Plymouth
38th St. (Between Broadway and ttb Ave.), N. Y. City

New Fireproof Building. A Stone's Tbrow from Broadway

50 TWO IN
A$1

f ONE IN

DAY ROOM $1 DAY ROOM
Bit Reductions to Weekly Guests.

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and
long distance telephone.

Phone 1S2S Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Manager

WE ARE ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS.

150FurnishedApartments
Cool and Homelike .Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the City

of New York. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT
lit 114 Mi 111 W. 4IMi ST.

Tel. Bryant SStt-eSel

New fireproof building,
just completed, with hand-
somely furnished three and
four room apartments com-
plete for housekeeping. Pri-
vate bath, telephone, elec-
tricity.

RATES: $12 UP WEEKLY

THE ANNEX
754 ae. 7M Sth AVE..

At 47th St.

Tel. Bryant S431

Under New Management
Scrupulously clean four

and five-room apartments,
with private bath; entirely
refurnished; complete for
housekeeping.

Ill UP WEEKLY

THE CLAMAN
US and III W. 4M ST.

Tel. Bryant 42S3-6131

Comfortable and excep-
tionally clean three and
four room apartments; fur-

nished complete for house-
keeping. Private baths.

I8.N UP WEEKLY

WOMEN of the PROFESSION
When in NEW YORK, Stop at

THE EYERARD BATHS
28 West 28th St., near Broadway

Only Baths for WOMEN ONLY in the World

Rates, including Bath Privileges, $1.25 per day up

TURKISH RUSSIAN ROMAN
Swimming Pool New Electric Reducing Treatment

A LA CARTE RESTAURANT. Comfortable Hotel Rooms
Hairdressing, Manicuring, Massage, Chiropody

Directed by DR. L. B. ROSENBERG
Telephone Madison Square 1991

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

J. A. RILEY, Manager

Catering to Vaudeville's blue list

SCNILUN8 HOUSE
10MB West 41th Street

NEW YORK
American plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL
HOURS. Private Baths. Music Room foi

Rehearsals. 'Phone ISSS Bryant

When playing COLUMBUS. Ohis
Stop at

HOTEL VIRGINIA
Gay and Third Streets

J. P. DJLLEY, Mgr.
Theatrical Rates

Telephone Bryant 2347

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Three and Four Room Apartments $6 to $8
Large Rooms $4.00 and up

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48TH ST., NEW YORK

PAULINE C00KE. Sole Proprietress

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNERME ARTHUR
252-254 West 38th St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly
1M rooms, scrupulously

4155 Greeley
baths on every floor, steam heat, electric light and gas

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

HOTELVAN CORTLANDT
142-146 W. 49th STREET
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY NEW YORK

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient
and family hotel. Telephone In every room.

Restaurant and Grill equal to any. Moderate prieea.
Rooms large, light, airy and well furnished.

Rooms with use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and up.
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION. WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

STAR (C. J. Klttz. mgr.).—"Honeymoon
Girls," business good, show fair.
GORDON SQUARE.—Kelly's "Seven Merry

Youngsters" bead fair bill.

METROPOLITAN (George Johnson, mgr.).—Undergoing redecoration for opening on
Labor Day with Morton Opera Company.
KNICKERBOCKER (Emory Downs, mgr.).—Pictures. Business good.

Palmer Slocum, press agent for the Star
and Luna Park, will manage the Grand, which
opens Monday with burlesque.

The Colonial will not open until Sept. 21.
"Whirl of the Whirl" Is the attraction.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O. ;

Reh. Mod. 10).—Cressy & Dayne, always
good ; Gus Williams, pleased ; "Five Old
Soldier Fiddlers." bit; Dupree & Dupree,
opened ; Three Hedders, graceful ; Marie Dorr,
pleased ; Three Leigbtons, good Tracy, Stone
& Spink, very good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agt., Loew

;

Reh. Mon. 10).—"The Days of '61," appropri-
ate sketch for G. A. R. week ; Brady & Ma-
honey, ludicrous ; Three Lorettas, good in-
strumentalists DeLisle a Vernon, entertain-
ing ; Bessie's Cockatoos, well trained ; Ed-
wards Brothers, comical.
FAMILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; agt.,

U. B. O.).—Helen Shipman's Minstrels; Bert
a Bessie Draper; Irene & Walter Henney

;

Dunn & Campbell ; Tom Williams & Co.

;

Emily Sisters ; Fred Griffith ; Irene Gregg
•J&CaC.

COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.; agt.,
Sun).—"Stage Door Johnnies," good; Mar-
garet Clayton, good; Five Old Veterans, hit;
Brown a Deaton, good; Benito Kaltz, hit;
Elisabeth Ward, pleased ; John Cooper, liked

;

The Beliefonts, good.
PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mgr.; agt.. Cox).—DeVerne a Vann, good ; Follette & Wicks,

good ; The Janises, good dancers ; American
Red Cross Quartette, went big ; Lawson
troupe, very good ; Leonard Kane, excellent
dancer; First & Second, very funny; "The
Flagman," humorous sketch ; "The Campflre
Boys," patriotic ; Four Meators, pleased.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"LltUe

Lost 8lster." Next, "The Typhoon."
OAYETY (James Rhoades, mtrr.).—Rose

Sydell.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Dainty

Maids

"

re.
FOLLY (Hugh Shutt, mgr.).—"City

Belles."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Gettys-

burg." Next, "Ten Nights in a Barroom."
BROADWAY (Bert St. Johns, mgr.).—

"The Girl from out Yonder." Next, "The
Wrong Way."
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Last week of Bonsteel stock. First half.
"Broadway Jones;" last half, "The Piper."
Opening of regular season Labor Day with
"The Bird of Paradise."

O.).—Billy Klncalde, scored; Laverne and
Palmer, good; Patrick and Otto, well re-
ceived ; Musical Monarchs, hit Last half

:

Pat Lavala ; Brennan and Carr ; 'Frisco
Four ; The Gladiator and the Nymph.
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).—^The Un-

der Dog."
OAYETY (C. Cunningham, mgr.; agt., C. T.

B. A.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Business
good.
COLUMBIA (G. E. Black, mgr.).—"Follies

of 11)20." Fair business.
MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr.).—"The

Charming Widows." Big business.

The English theatre booking pop vaude-
ville during the summer, opens 7 with big
attractions. The "Queen of the Movies" is
booked for the opening.

KANSAS CUT.
By R. M. CROUSB.

SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—Pictures.
Good business.
GRAND (A. Judah. mgr.).—"The Call of

the Cumberlands." Opening week. Good
crowds.
EMPRESS (Cy. Jacobs, mgr.).—Five Vio-

lin Beauties, big; Charles Bachman A Co.,
sketch; Newport a Stlrk, great; Albert Grey
Quartet, applause ; Grant Gardner, funny

;

Amber Bros., fine; Gene A Kathryn King,
went well

; pictures.
GAYETY (Matt Smith, mgr.).—Robinsons

"Carnation Beauties." Huge business.
CENTURY (Joe Donegan, mgr.).—"Blue

Ribbon Belles." Crowded.
ELECTRIC PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.).—Carnival week. Closes Saturday.
FAIRMOUNT PARK (W. J. Smith, mgr).—Free vaudeville.

The Plumb-Compton Co. closed last week
at Fremont, Neb.

Talbot'B Hippodrome will open this week
with Ben F. Starr back at the helm. In-
dependent vaudeville will be played.

There Is a deal on for the sale of Fair-
mount park. A short time ago rural Jack-
son County voted dry. The park is out of
the city limits and therefore is affected by
the vote. W. J. Smith, the present manager,
Is anxious to get out under the present cir-
cumstances.

The Harmony Four, a quartet act com-
posed of Kansas City semi-pro ball players
had a tryout at a Kansas side theatre last
week and may be booked for a tour shortly.

vr.Ti
he A

c!i
d,V,r,u,m W,U °Pen 6 w,th the Meta

Miller Stock Company In "Ready Money "

Harry Holllngsworth and Anne Day will Dlav
the leads this year.

"

The Orpheum will not be able to get Into
Us new bouse before Jan. 1 because of nu-merous strikes at the new building

Washington opened .'1' with Its new policy
of feature pictures.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By C. J. CALLAHAN.

SHCIiEKT MURAT.-- Pictures. 7. "Help
Wanted."

ENGLISH'S (II. K. Burton, mgr.; agt.,
U. B. O.).—Paul Klelst and Co.; Kinzo ; How-
ard and Sadler; Dora Pollltier; Stone and
Hayes.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; agt., U. B.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.ORPHEUM (Clarence Drawn, mgr.).-V nle Daly, enthusiastically received ; "ThePiano Movers/' pleasing; Prince Lai ModKim good; Ward, Bell & Ward, clever;

Ernette Asorla, Chevalier de Mar and Miss
Ellante. fair dancers; Miss Chrystal Heme &
Co., disappointing; Fred Kernau. fair- Pallen-
b,>LK.™™a

/o' entertaining for childrenEMPRESS (George Fish, mgr.; Loew).-
Rosaire & Provost, entertaining; Armstrong
ft Manley, very good; Ross ft Fenton pass-
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664
Tel. Bryant 1 666

7111The Edmonds
ONI BLOCK
TO TIMES »Q.

Furnished Apartments

EDWARD E. BURTIS, Mgr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone In

Each Apartment

Office

776 EIGHTH AVENUE

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
108-110 West 49th St. A|f|| |¥A Near 6th Ave.

Lunch 40c. Illl I I II DiNNER> w"k

With Wine II IU LaI I U """""V,™ IT-?''
e°°

THE RENDEZVOUS OF "THEATRICALS BEST'
EAT IN THE OPEN IN OUR SUMMER GARDEN

Saint Paul Hotel
MTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All baths with shower attachment. Tele-

phone in every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, 4th and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance

from Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.
-RATES

1M Rooms, use of bath, $1 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2 and up.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

15t Rooms, private Bath, $1.S0 per day.
By the week, $4-$4 and $14 and up.
Telephone 2344 Columbus

HOTEL LYNWOOD
102 WEST 44TH STREET NEW YORK
Single Rooms, $5 per week; Double, $7; with Bath, $9; Parlor Bedroom and
Beth, $14. Elevator, Electric Light, Telephone in every room. Telephone 2906
Columbus. NEW YORK

22 W. 60th STREET (Near Columbus Circle), NEW YORK
Single room, cosy and warm, $4 per week up; double room, SS per week up; room with privatebS £j"r

.
W.~,

L
up; Parlor' b*droo» •*«* ***. W-* P«r week up; running hot and cold water!good beds; telephone in every room; also electric light; excellent service; restaurant attached

felophoao
k
iai Colun^bur

>0'>abU
- ^^^ * *' *~«* profession. New management:

able; Kitty Flynn, well received; Majestic
Musical Four, fine.
PANTAQB8 (Carl Walker, mgr.; Pant-

ages).—Imperial Opera Co., remarkably good
for small time; Maldle DeLong. big laugh;
Gibsons, clever; Godfrey ft Henderson, pleas-
ing; Amedio. entertaining; Jack Henderson,
Ed Reea, Villi Orana and Bob Halstead, ex-
cellent.

HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.:
Western States).—"The Mystic Pool," well
received; Abram a Johns, clever in playlet-
Three Clancey Twins, laugh- Totltl a Co.!
very good ; Losh a Lyons, fairly pleasing

;

8cott a Wallace, fine; Olivetti Troubadours,
entertain with little effort.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr.; Levey).—

Excellas. clever ; Leslie a Leslie, very good ;

Maxle Mitchell, big hit of bill; Lewis 6 Ab-
bott, fair; Clarence Lydston & Dot Raymond,
pleasing; William Marquis, mediocre.
CENTURY (A. & M. Loewen. mgrs.).—Musi-

cal burlesque.

Morosco for "Let's Oet Married." The play
Is by Miles Overholt, Walter Lawrence, Will-
iam Loralne and others.

Hans Llnne will try out a musical sketch
at the Oakland Orpheum next week.

L. E. Behymer is home after an extended
tour of the east, where he arranged his con-
cert bookings for the coming season.

Edward Salisbury Field, whose play, "Twin
Beds," written In collaboration with Mar-
garet Mayo, was recently produced in New
York, plans to have his "Wedding Bells" tried
dut in the east soon. The play, a comedy,
was originally presented here.

Jim Corrigan of the Burbank forces, Is back
from his annual vacation.

Florence Wadsworth Wallace, erstwhile Or-
pheum bead liner, sang at a benefit at Ocean
Park recently.

Harry James has completed his musical
comedy tabloid for the Orpheum time. It
tioes on here next week. Sixteen people are
d the east.

Jack Pollard will have a leading role In the
new Gaiety production. "Let's Oet Married."

Robert M. Yost, Jr., is the new Morosco
coast press representative.

The Symphony, a new movie bouse, opened
Saturday.

Reeee tardier has joined the Kelb and Bill
show In San Francisco.

Eddie Neff is the new manager ef the Little
theatre.

Rehearsals are now under way here at the

Harry Hammond Beall has resigned as press
agent for the Republic and Is now handling
the Symphony's publicity.

R. L. JACOBY. Pros.

State, Archer and 20th Sts., CHICAGO
The Home of the Profession
LARGE AND AIRY ROOMS—2M

JACK N. COOK, Mar.

All modern improvements. Phone in every room. Rehearsal rooms and big stage gratis.
Rates: $3.44 to $5.44, Single or Double.

Restaurant and French Bakery] ^
1SS WEST 44th STREET, BET. BROADWAY AND SIXTH AVENUE NeW York
If you are looking for a clean, quiet and up-to-date little restaurant, where you can get every-

thing appetising from a small relishing bite to a full-grown meal, why not give Otto's a trial?
And such dainty French Pastries which taste even better than they look. Food stuffs and fruits
are ef the purest aad best, and everything at popular prices.
OPEN SUNDAYS, DAY AND NIGHT NEVER CLOSED

THE BEAUTIFUL
110-118 WEST 46th STREETNEW YORK

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
ELEGANT ROOMS AND APARTMENTS. THE FINEST THEATRICAL HOTEL IN AMERICA.
RESTAURANT A LA CARTE. SEA FOOD, STEAKS, CHOPS. FRENCH AND ITALIAN
CHEFS. SPAGHETTI AND RAVOLI ALWAYS.

MANAGEMENT BARTHOLDI HOTEL CO.

Hotel ^Princeton

THE PLACE
To meet all your profes-
sional friends. Good
food. Quick service.

FRENCH AMERICAN RESTAURANT
154 W. 44th ST. New York City

Phone Bryant 1444 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Bath, 3-4 rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Music room for guests $7.54 up.

SAN FRANCISCO

LANKERSHIM HOTEL
Fifth

Single $4 per

Aheelntely Fireproof; New and Modern; SM
U. S. Mint; half block from Pontages aad Empress,

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION
k; Double, $4.54; with Private Bath, $5 and 14. Take

Near All

y Taxi, oar

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 144 N. MTH

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 141 N. 14TH
METROPOLE HOTEL, 444 N. 12TH ST.

E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, aad Mgr.
Thestrical Headquarters

Ten Minutes' Walk to All Theatres

TO THE PROFESSION
FURNISHED ROOMS With or Without Baths

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Rates $3 to $12 per Week

LENA BRUCE (5°
rmUof

DM-~«)
1M West 44th Street NEW YORK

Second Door West of Brosdway

LYNCHBURG, VA.
By JULIAN T. BABBR.

ACADEMY (Harry Bernstein, mgr.).—7,
The Dingbat Family;" 8, "Adele;" 0,
Hanky Panky ;" 10. "Within The Law;" 11,
nought and Paid For;" 12, "Stop Thief"
TRENTON (Corbin Shield, mgr.; agt.,

V, B. 0.).^31, Dorlando Bros., clever; Lady
Sen Mel, pretty gowns Dan and Carrie Av-
orett, entertaining; 3, Twlsto, Suhlvan and
Porter, Morin Sisters, Musical Ellis.
BELVEDERE (C. M. Casey, mgr.).—"The

Lure" In pictures.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. O. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agt.,
Orph.).—Brlce A King, went great; Stevens
a Marshall, excellent: Consul 4 Daughter,
entertaining; Angelo Patrocolo, fine; Moore
a Yates, good; Irene A Bobble Smith,
pleased ; Empire Comedy Four, good impres-
sion ; Leo Zarrell 4 Co., landed.
ORPHEUM (T. H. Ealand, mgr.; agt..

Loew).—The Bimbos, big; W. J. Coleman, ex-
cellent- The Balaguers, fine; Marine Elmore,
fair ; The Sldonlas, good ; Ogden a Benson,
pleased ; Bennett a Hawley. entertaining

;

Will Hart, did well.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agt.,

Loew).—Blanche Leslie, went big; Earl a
Curtis, excellent ; Oray A Craham. good;
Colonial Montrose Troupe, fine; Polsln Bros.,
pleased.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agt.,

lad.).—Season opened Sept. 8 with premiere
of the La Salle production, "One Olrl In a
Million." Four performances.

Dad s Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Only White Rats Hotel In Rochester

Seymore Hotel
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
European, 7Sc. up. American, $1.44 up .

Tel. i Greeley 2744 and S477

BRODERICK'S HOTEL
(European)

241 W. 34th St., Cor. 7th Ave.
and branch houses

244-212-224 and 224 W. 34th St.
154 Rooms of the Better Kind.

Hot aad cold water In rooms—Electric Meat.
43 to 17 par week.

Tel. 1890 Brysnt ajspsai wash/
244 W. 41ST STREET NEW YORK

A Hotel for Gentlemen—42 up
1 Minute West of Broadway

The Rendesvoue for Bohemians aad Profee-
slonal Folk Generally. Chile Concern*, Hot
Tansnlee aad Mexican Dishes a Specialty.
Rehearsal Rooms. flJ4 far 4 hours.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"
Walnut Street, above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre Philadelphia
• CAFE CABARET EVERY WIGHT

MRS. REN SHIELDS. FUJ™™ED

The Van Alea, 1S4 West 4fth St.

Coolest Rooms In New York City
Fheae 1144 Bryant. All Modern lsnwrer*e»~?e
Maud Fauvette, "The Tango Chi

OAYETY (J. W Whltch-i'
East.).—Jack Singer's "Buhrasn
excellent business.

Maid"

;»-r :

' to
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SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS,

STOCK and VAUDEVILLE

LEE LASH STUDIOS
308 to 314 East 48th Street

Broadway Office
Long Acre Bldg.

DE IMAGER GUARANTEED
PATENTED CHIN REDUCER

Endorsed by physicians.

Makes women look 10 years

younger if used as directed.

Reduces double chin. Pre-

vents sagging cheeks. Keeps

mouth closed when sleeping.

Send measurements from ear

top to ear top around chin.

LINEN, $1.2$ SILK, $1.75

AMALGAMATED SALES CORP.
1478 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Representatives Wanted

CYCLORAMA FOR SALE
Finest quality valour, rose-tinted. Goes beck

two and a half. Canopy or draped top. Bor-
ders. Everything fully rigged, Including bat-

tens. Brand new, having been used only half

a dozen times. Owner will dispose at bargain
•a account of going into production, but must
receive offers at once. Address Box 188,

VARIETY, New York.

WANTED |

FIRST CLASS TUMBLER '

Good for comedy acrobats or trampolin act.)

Would also like to join recognized troupe,
a first claaa flip-flap tumbler.

Address F. THIEME, VARIETY, New York.

EJCORAA POWDER-ROUGE ^
and CREAM ^

Have been used by_the profes
sion for SO Best then-years,
they are the best ti

Send for free samples

CM88. MRU. 117 W. 13* St.. New Yirk

MEYERS MAKE-UP

Are You Perfect?
In STAGE DEPORTMENT

Professionals instructed in acquiring art and

Sace in Stage Deportment and perfected tn

e movements and details of Pantomime,
Classical, Ballet and Toe Dancing.

D IAMANT and ZANFRETTA
Imperial School "Scala"

St. Petersburg, Russia Milano, Italy

ZS Wast Hat Street
Phone WW Plana

WANTED—YOUNG LADY
Partner who can sing, talk and dance, for

recognised vaudeville act. State experience;

mail photo to be returned. Address "Come-
dian,^ Cars VARIETY, New York.

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP
New and second-hand, all colors and sisea.

Easy terma; must sell. Write or wire LADD
SMITH, 244 West 48th Street, New York.

ALL SUITS FORMERLY
$18.80 to $40.00NOW

$9.00, $10.00, $12.50,

$15.00, $17.50, $20,001

1582-BR0ADWAY-1584
(Between 47th-48th Sts.)

(OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE)
NEW YORK CITY

g* WARDROBE
M^^^B^ TAKEN AFTER NIGHT SHOW

Dry Cleansed
1 W and Delivered f#r Next Matinee.

1 SPECIAL TO PROFESSION
^sl C.OWN ' GENT'S SUITA W DRY CLEANSED DRY CLEANSEDM WW ^"* *-*-*^~^.a*.*' PRESSEDA *1 "4* $1 88

^K«h O'HEARN
^H^^HH^Hi 1554 Broadway, N. Y. Bet 4M7 St.

^^ m Phone 6153 Bryant

^^ pw^ Opnn Day, Nigkt and Sunday.

PROFESSIONAL RATES MODERN METHODS

DR. HARRY HYMAN DENTIST Slrand Theatre Bldg.

Phone 4400 Bryant "IF IT'S A HAT WE CAN MAKE IT'

IM
MANUFACTURER OF

THEATRICAL HATS
HATS OF ANY KIND FOR THE STAGE AT SHORT NOTICE

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY BRANCH
684 8th Ave., near 42d St. 283 W. S4th St. Opp. Penna. Depot

Mme. Naftal
88 West 45th St.. New York.

Telephone Bryant 676.

TO THE PROFESSION
258 Slightly Used Imported Evening Gowns

and Wraps, also Street Suits and Dresses nt
exceptionally low prices. Gowns to hire.

ON AND OFF THE STAGE
JACKS SHORT VAMP

SHOES
are famous for their originality and
quality.
See Jacks about your

Custom Work.
Jacks Shoe Shop

Our Only Store

t

485 Sixth Ave, bet. 28th A 88th Sts.

WANTED
First claaa Tumbler. Not over S ft. 2 in., for
recognized act. State all tricks and salary ex-
pected. Prefer one that does Spotting Flipfiaps.
Write to

JAMES BURNS
Dobba Ferry, New York

CLUB (Rod Waggoner, mgr. ; agt. p Prog.).
—"Monte Carlo Girls" opened with good
houses.
SHUBERT (C. C. Newton, mgr. ) .—Shubert

Stock Co. opens 6 In "The Little Shepherd
of the Hills."

Gretna, La., served as the locale of the
marriage of Leila Walker to Thomson
Browne.

Leona Stater, engaged aa leading woman
for the new Shubert Stock Co., has been re-

leased by Manager Newton in favor of an
eastern manager. Edgar Baume, formerly
with the Thanhouser Stock Co., who retired

from the stage to enter the real estate busi-
ness here, has decided to return and will

play second leads with the Shubert organi-
zation.

Barry Milton and Guy McCormick are team-
ing again. Miss Milton is a heavier attrac-
tion than formerly, speaking adlposely.

"What Happened to Mary" will serve as
Emma Bunting's initial vehicle at the Cres-
cenL Howe's pictures begin the seattuu al
the Tulane Sunday. The Tulane's first
speaking attraction Is "Adele, the induction
occurring Sept. 27.

Michael Carpenter Is planning the erection
of a theater at Grand avenue and Sixth street,

114x160, for small time vaudeville.

The Auditorium, Waukesha, built and man-
aged by Frellson Bros., was opened with
"Seven Keys to Baldpate." Judge C. E.
Armin delivered an address before the open-
ing curtain. The old Casino, now known as
the Colonial, has been purchased by Mr. and
Mrs H. A. Jones of Waukesha and John
S. Hurley of Milwaukee. Capacity will be
Increased to 1,200.

Tom Campbell has returned. So have
Arthur B. White and Walter Kattman. Ed.
Maher will again stage-manage the Orpheum.
It's his eighth term.

Charles E. Bray Is expected In New Or-
leans this week, at which time It Is pre-
sumed the policy of the Lafayette for this
season will be announced. K. ft E. have
booked "Mutt and Jeff In Mexico" at the
house for week 13.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By C. W. MILKS.

SHUBERT.—Dark this week, following two
benefit performances of "The Escape" and
"Camllle" for A. B. Balnbrldge, Jr. Reopens
Sept 6 with Wright Huntington Stock Co. in
"Officer 666."
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—

Season opened Aug. 20 with Plske O'Hara In
"Jack's Romance." Well costumed and pre-
sented. "The Whip" follows.
ORPHEUM (O. A. Raymond, mgr.; U. B.

O.).—Moore and Littleneld, Cartmell and
Harris, Burnham and Irwin, Marga De La
Rose, Mehan's Dogs, H. B. Martin, Alco Trio.
UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr.; Loew).—

Thomas J. Ryan & Co., Harry Thomson, Car-
men's Minstrels, Great De Wlntres, Cycling
McNutts.
NEW GRAND (William H. Koch, mgr.; W.

V. A.).—Arthur Deming, Apollo Trio, Art
Elmore In "The Bull," The Lochmonas.
OAYETY (William Koenlg, mgr.).—"Bon

Ton Girls."
PRINCESS.—The Bletsoes, Musical 8oo's,

Amick's "Pennant Winners."

Various local film agents formed an asso-
ciation of fraternity and good cheer with
Carl Bugbee as president One of the pur-
poses of the organization is to prove that It
Is possible to be a business competitor and
still remain a friend.

Lycella Rose Bender is to be at the bead of
the- school of expression at Stanley Hall th|nl

year.

The new Palace theatre at 4th and Henn-
pein, will open Sept. 15. It cost nearly $600,-
000 to build and will seat 2,400. Pictures will
be shown.

The Saxe theatre Is to be opened Sept. 5.

Pictures will be shown. Samuel N. Robinson,
of Peoria, HI., Is to be manager.

The BIJou theatre Is to be opened for State
Fair week when "Yon Yonson" will be pre-
sented by local talent, headed by Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Brbdertck.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O 81. IAMFIQL.

DAUPHINS (E. A. Schiller, mgr.).—
"Beauty, Youth and Folly." disclosing inartis-
tic comedians, who propagate humor of an-
cient vintage. Shows of the extended wheal
must average better If success is to be at-
tained in the south. Capaolty houses.
MAJESTIC (John L. Lenfant, mgr.).—

Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (J. Miller, mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville.

ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-
vile.

PHILADELPHIA.
.

By J. J. BURN6B.
KEITHS (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agt,

U. B. O. ).—As a sort of preliminary to the
regular fall "opening" next week the cur-
rent bill at Keith's was one of the strongest
offered here since the beginning of the sum-
mer afternoon. Walter C. Kelly was given
the headline honors and carried off the top
position without the least difficulty. He
closed to a storm of applause. Pictures
opened the show, being shown in a frame
instead of the usual white sheet. Richards,
female impersonator, got his best results
from the brilliant coloring and staging of
his act, but his dancing seemed to lack the
snap and life which characterized his work
formerly. There was a fair amount of ap-
plause and some genuine surprise when he
removed his wig. Foster and Lovett. both
men, in a singing and dancing number held
No 2 spot down satisfactorily. Although
their act savors of the small time they got
their stuff across In a way which seemed
to please the house. Bert Leslie registered
solid with his "Hogan In London. The act
has an abrupt and somewhat cold closing,
which fallB to carry it to a proper conclu-
sion, but this did not detract from the way
the house received his efforts. Many friends
of Mrs Walter C. Dalsimer and Mrs. Russell
King Miller, society women and church sing-
ers of this city, were on hand to greet them
on their first appearance in the Chestnut
street house. These ladies proved themselves
capable of development into a passable vaude-
ville attraction if provided with more ac-
ceptable ebngB thon those thev now use. They
will also ne*»d some coaching in stage bear-
ing and make-up. Their voices are p'easant
and well cultivated, but they have not yet
reached that point where they can meet the
demands of vaudeville. Their gowns were
In their favor, being attractive models of
the latest creations within the limits of
good taste. Sutton, Mclntyre and Sutton
were well received In a novelty acrobatic act
In which there is considerable comedy of a
smooth, clean and likeable nature. Walter
C. Kelly was In the next snot, followed by
Robert T. Haines and Co. Haines plays the
part of a gentleman burglar in a quiet, con-
vincing manner and received several curtain
calls. Van Bytlnge and Wyngate give ade-
quate support. Ellnoro and Williams got
some of their chatter over although moat

Natural—Invisible
Free Sample

CASMINE CO.
1S37 B'way, N. Y. City

Corns
Show That You
Don't Know This

If you have a corn it clearly

shows that you don't know this

(act:

Blue-jay removes corns with-

out pain or trouble. It ends them

in 48 hours.

Apply it tonight, and tomorrow

you won't feel the corn. Day
after tomorrow you can lift it out

Ninetimes in ten one application

ends the corn forever. One time

in ten it requires two applications.

Blue-jay has done this with

sixty million corns. It does it

every day with half the corns that

develop. The other half are suf-

fered by people who merely pare

corns, or use some old-time treat-

ment

Let every corn pain remind you

that 25 cents will end them. And
the way is easy, quick and pain-

less. It's the scientific way.

Blue =jay
Ends Corns

IS and 25 cents—at Druggists

Sample* Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York

Makers of Physician* ' Supplies

of It has been heard here many times be-
fore. Some new material would have a de-
cidedly good effect on their act. Closing
were the DufBn-Redcay Troupe in a series
of casting stunts, which won much applause.
GRAND (Fred G. Nlx-Nlrdllnger. mgr.

agt., U. B. 0).—Halligan and Sykes, head-
lined In the bill this week, did not get the
best results through no fault of their own.
Their stuff seemed to go over the heads of
the bouse, although their act contain* some
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Charles Horwitz
• •i it

out

rvM It

ie rM^T *ar any sort of
We. where It wlU b« • big
HORWITZ wrote It

SKETCH HITS.
CHARLES HORWITZ

14ft Broadway (Room SIS), New York

tk-

af

Rot. 4*I.MILLER.1S54 Broadway. «%
Tel. SSSS-7 Chelsea

tOR
W. 23rd SL

N.V.

Manufacturer
o f Theatrical
B o o t a and
Shoe a.

CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoea a ape*
cialty. All work
made at ahort
notice.

Writ* for Catalog 4

Lost You Forgot
t We Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples.
STAGE MONEY, ISc. Book of Herald Cuts. 2$£

CROSS
Cuts, 2$c.

PRINTING COMPANY pU|AROa*i
SSI S. DEARBORN ST. wWUAtlU

GLASSBERG

STORKS
la tke Heart of

NEW YORK CITY
111 SistR Ay„ soar Slat St

221 W. 42- St, mmmr Timos Saj.

St Third] Ay, aoar lttk St.

Sead far nioatrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

DO YOU COMPOSE
>(in >; s ui 1 n s t i u mi
he SURI to h .v.

"AIM H 1
' \n

m. -.uis M ( ( I SS!
DHt I>- t BIG HI

III 1 M 1 IS
|

It so.

v.l IIH .1 1 1 111 • ll \>\ .III

II llstlC .1 1 1 .1 II 1' 1 UK II t

1 have don. IIIN
1
-

' UGI Nl 1' LATZMANN,
2:\ \\ 17 th St N. v. > ..i U ( it \

REPRODUCTIONS—We make a apecialty af
reproductions. Professional rates on S-1S and
5-7 sizes. First-clsss work copied from any
siao photo. Also life-size enlargements.

SUSSMAN STUDIO
Minneapolis, Mian. SSS Nicollet Ave.

AT LIBERTY
Flrst-claea groom or aaalatant (Gormaa) far

animal act. Long experience. A 1 references;

also goad dog trainer.

Addreaa FRANK MORSCHECK, care Mr.
Marckwardt, SSS E. 20th St, New York City.

la VARIETY,If you don't advertise
't advertise at all.

ALBOLENE
W« have numtroui tostimonials

from prominant artists spaaking

of the excellent qualities of

Albolene as a make-up remover
and its usefulness in tke dress-

ing room.
Supplied in half and one•pound deco-
rated screw cap caas by all first>class
druggists and dealers in make-up.

SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST.

McKESSON * ROBBINS
91 Fulton Street New York

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL Official Dentist to the WHITE RATS
R04 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

M E Y E R'S
Siaraatssi Beat Haas,

BURNT CORK
Will not dry out—alwayi

•eady for use. Doea sat
Injure Uw skin. Befuea

dangeroua aufaatltutea.

CHAS. MEYER.
(Bat 1868)

103 W. 13ta. New Ysrk.

STANLEY.—The first showing of the Para-
mount pictures was made Monday, the attrac-
tion being B. H. Warner in "The Lost Para-
dise."
METROPOLITAN.—Pictures.

very bright talk. Chief Tendahoa, an Indian
singer and athlete, opened. His singing
dragged and served only to fill some time
needlessly for the audience liked his gym-
nastics. Kelly and Galvin, comedians, were
well received, the work of the member play-
ing the Italian character being exceptionally
good. J. C. Lewia and Co. in "Billy's Santa
Claus" held the interest of the house, but
the comedian of the juvenile members needs
restraint in his efforts to be funny. The
Melody Four, of whom only three appeared,
had some songs which were liked and pleased
with their instrumental work, and June
Haughton's Dance Carnival of ten dancers
were appreciated, both through their dancing
and their general attractiveness.

WILLIAM PENN.—Farrell-Taylor Trio

;

Orvllle Stamm ; Shannon and Annls ; Llght-
ner and Jordan ; Morris and Allen ; the Oreat
Oyarakkaa.
BROADWAY.—Neptune's Diving Olrla

;

Craig and Williams ; the Mimic Four ; Beu-
mont and Arnold ; Warren and Conley ; Zeda
and Hoot.

COLONIAL.—Robert O'Connor and Co.

;

Three Bartes ; Newsboy Sextette ; Stravits
and Strassman ; Hallen and Henney ; Fitch
Cooper.
NIXON.—"The Olrl In The Moon;" Hugh

Emmett and Co. ; Hall and Francis ; Lorenz
and Gallagher; Patsy Doyle; Carl Roslne
and Co.
KEYSTONE. Shirley Bates; Hawley and

Weber; William Wilson and Co.; Bennet and
Bonnetto ; Willie Hale and Brother ; Rice and
Hope.
GLOBE.—Will J. Ward and Girls; Jack

Donohue and Alice Stewart; Marvelous Moa-

The Fairmount, which played pop vaude-
ville last year, haa gone in for pictures and
opened this week.

Judge Audenried haa refused an injunc-
tion which was sought to prevent the erec-
tion of the Blue Bird theatre, a proposed pic-
ture house on North Broad street above Sus-
quehanna avenue. It was argued by neigh-
bors that the house would be a nuisance and
would detract from the residential character
of the neighborhood, but the court refused
to entertain this view.

William Goldenberger has been appointed
manager of the Palace theatre, a Mastbaum-
Earle Market street house playing pop vau-
deville and pictures.

William Vail haa assumed his new posi-
tion aa manager of the Casino.

Theodore "Pud" Foster, for several years
stage manager of the Trocadsro, has been
engaged in a similar capacity at the Gar-
rick.

Harry Carr, who has been busy at Keith's
Chestnut street house all summer, has re-
sumed his former assignment as treasurer
at the Bijou.

PITTSBURGH.
By GEORGE H. SELDEs.

HARRIS (C. R. Buchheit, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—Four Charles, big hit; Hunter &
Ross, scored big; Robinso (added), excellent;
Helene Bell, good ; Howard ft Linder, fair

;

The Rays, amused ; Ed. C. Jordan a Co.,
laugh ; Petit Family, good ; Clifton & Burke,
too loud.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Frank H. Tooker,

mgr.; agent, U. B. O. ).—De Pace Opera Co.,
excellent headline; Edwine Barry, scream;
Pamahasikas Birds, unique; Lazar & Dale,
amusing ; Middleton-Spelmyer Co., very good

;

Brown & McCormlck, good.

Classy Theatrical Costumes and Headwear
STAGE, STREET, EVENING GOWNS and HATS

THE BERG-ZAL CO.
153 West 44th St. (East of Broadway) New York City

'PhoM Bryant MM
conis ; Parisian Trio ; Onri and Co. ; Jack
George ; Arthur Sullivan and Co.
ALLEGHENY.—Tate's "Motoring ;" Bige-

low, Campbell and Raydn ; Bond and Cas-
son ; Ray Snow ; Alexander Patty and Co.

;

Everest's Monkey Circus.
AMERICAN (William W. Miller, mgr.).—

The new stock company installed here opened
Monday with "Tess of the Storm Country,"
given in a credible style to a fair house.
CHESTNUT ST. O. H.—The discontinuance

of the stock policy at this house has not yet
been followed by any announcement of Its

permanent policy for the future. For the
present, pictures.
BROAD.—Opens 5, with Doughlas Fair-

banks in "He Comes Up Smiling."
GARRICK—Final week travel pictures.

Season opens 7 with "Adele."
FORREST.—Zlegfeld's "Follies** reopens

this house for the season Monday.
LYRIC—Opens 7, with premiere of "The

Dream," a new four-act play by Arthur J.
Lamb. The cast includes Maybelle Burnes,
John Kellerd. Dallas Welford, Dorothy Ross-
more, Francis Shannon and William Evans.
ADELPHI.—"Help Wanted" comes to this

house 7, reopening the season.
TROCADERO.—"Butch" McDevltt. erstwhile

"Millionaire for a Day," began his burlesque
career with the "High Life Girls" here Mon-
day for the week. Butch has a very good
drawing power and he told of his trip to
Washington, when he tried to give the na-
tion a statue of himself, in a pleasing man-
ner. The house was good Monday.
GAYETY—Manchester's "Crackerjacks."
EMPIRE.—The "Bowery Burlesquers."
CASINO.—"The Beauty Parade." Good

house.
DUMONT'S.—Stock minstrels in topical

burlesques.

AMERICAN (George 8hafer, mgr. ; own
circuit).—12, Monte Carlo Girls, hit- Perry
a Riccardo, scored ; Marie McNeil & Dancing
Girls, pretty; Al Lawrence, laugh; Gregorle
Elmina Co., scream ; Nice ft Nice, dainty

;

Ozarea, good : Miller ft Adams, very good

;

Baader-Lavelle Troupe, good.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).

—

Farewell stock week. "Lady Frederick," with
Sarah Truax in leading role, beat stock offer-
ing of season.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—

"The Blindness of Virtue" drew capacity
house and got great ovation. 7, "When the
City 81eeps, premiere.
GAYETY (Henry Kurtsman, mgr.).—"Girls

of the Moulin Rouge," good, humoroua show.
VICTORIA (George Gallagher, mgr.).—

"Cherry Blossoms," good ; house good.

The Pittsburgh Exposition, the only annual
exposition In the United States, opened Sept. 2.

William Powell, formerly with the Davis
Players, haa joined the Baker Stock, Port-
land, Ore. He will play with Robert Ooeckler
and Harry Fraxler, two former Pittsburgh
stock players.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By R. SL ANSON.

HEILIO (W. T. Pangal, mgr.).—Week 28,
"The Candy Shop."
BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—"The

Chinese Ambassador." Basco Musical Tab. Co.
PANTAOES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 24, Dave Vanfleld, opened,
many fumbles ; Reld Sisters, pleased ; Mr. ft

Mrs. Bentley, hit; "Dollies Dolls," very pleas-
ing ; Paris Green, laughs ; Luclle Mulhall,
headllner ; pictures, business good.

IM I tVI
UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL

Reasonable Terms THE Mrd STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL "»oae for Particulars

Ample Space for Rehearsals—Safe, Sanitary. Comfortable Quarters
SSS-S1S Eaat 23d St., New York City; Phone Gramercy 17

VI
AFTERNOON ANi)

J. IN/lc
EVf.NING A Hmkw

IM
iBSSftSa Moseli egGOWNS

SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

Has*

229 West 42d St.,
Ops. EHfafs Ttosata, Tat S47I Iryssl

ESTABLISHED 39 YEARS

FRANK HAYDEN
INC

Costumes and Millinery
56 West 45th St., New Yor* City

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Pfcaao. Bryant H7S.

"I write ail Nat M. Wills' material**

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADL1NERS

1493 BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 417)

HESS
HIGH GRADE
MAKE-UP

Uniform in Color and

Quality Guaranteed

Ska* i Memoraniusi Dstt Sockfm
i Rook Iks Art of "Mskist U

p"

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO ORCHESTRA
Songs taken down from voice. Old or-

chestrations rewritten. A alee, quiet
office where you can talk to a man who
will give you juat what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suite 4S1, Astor Theatre Blag*

1SS1 BROADWAY

IM O IM
ARMORED TRUNKS Built for* Abuse

S Grades. S Simes.
Men's, Women's or Combination Centre

or Double Trolley
5-Year Guarantee. Special discount to

Profession.

NEWTON'A SON, 41 Eta ll.. Ctrtliri. ST.

^r#-^
For Your Moat

|

Valuable Aiset
YOUR VOICE

Free Sample CASMINE CO.
1S37 B'way. N. Y. City

Astor Theatre Bldg.

JACK HASKELL
Engaged to produce all productions for

HUGH D. McINTOSH,
Australia.

Sailing Sept. 28.

Paley Photographer
State Bank Bldg. Sth Ave. and lllth St*

New York. Highest close work for profes-
sionals at professional prices.

Copying a specialty
Tel. Harlem 2812.
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HERE IS ONE IN "ONE"

The "Brain Storm Comedian

1 36 Main St, Bridgeport, Conn. ALF. T. WILTON

EMPRE88 (H. W. Plersong, 8. A C.).—Week
24, Stuart A Hall, funny ; Yoonne, rery clever

;

Murry LlYlngston A Co., well acted ; Jones A
Johnaon. pleased ; Buck Bros., laughs ; Valdos
A Co., mirth ; pictures, (air business.

ROCHESTER.
By F. M. CHASE.

LYCEUM (M. E. Wolff, mgr.; agt.. K. A
E.).—Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2. 3. "It Pays to Ad-
vertise." Good comedy.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr. ; agt., U. B. O).

—Mile. Martha A Slaters, good opener ; Rellow.
pleased; Fritz Bruch A Sister good; Fred .1.

Ardath A Co., applauded ; Claire Rochester,
hit ; "Colonial Days." good ; Mullen A Coo-
gan, pleased ; La Corlo A Max Dlnus, fair.

CORINTHIAN (John Glennon. mgr).
"Trocaderos," good houses.
CLUB (Independent).—"The Moorish

Maids."
FAMILY (agt., C. B. K.).—"Help Wanted,'

hit; "The King's Armourers," good; Ed Row-
ley, feature ; The Nellas, fair ; Brown A
Brown, good ; Scofleld A Ditson, laugh.

It 1b reported here that Sylvester Z. Polt
has taken a lease on the old Baker theater
and will send a stock company for the season
of 1014-1015. Stair and Havlln have the
Baker leased for two years, but will not send

any of their attractions here. The Baker
was dark nearly all of last season due to
poor business.

SPOKANE.
By JAMBS B. ROYCE.

AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent.
N. W. T. A.).—29-30, "The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine."
LOEW'8 (Joseph Muller, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Week 23, Laypo A Benjamin, good re-
sults ; Eva Prout, charmed ; Mr. and Mrs. El-
wyn A Co., nicely played ; Irwin A Herzog,
popular ; "Senator" Francis Murphy, familiar
stuff ; Dora Deane A Co., speedy act.
PANTAGE8 (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.;

agent, direct).—Week 23, Chester Kingston,
smooth worker ; Taylor A Arnold, went well

',

King, Thornton A Co., decided success ; Miller,
Packer A Selz, hit; Ethel Davis A Co., popu-
lar player In new vehicle, pleased.
SPOKANE (Sam W. B. Cohn, mgr.; agent

Fisher).—Week 23, first hair, Irwin A Mer-
rick, Keith A Metcalf, La Piano; second half.
LeRoy A Hall. Arnold A White. La Piano.

The new Spokane Moving Picture Exhibitors'
league has elected the following officers : B.
W. Copeland, Rex, president; C. E. Stllwell,
Unique, vice president ; A. R. Patton, Lyric,
secretary, and Sam W. B. Cohn, Spokane,
treasurer.

The formal transfer of the Orpheum (form-
erly S-C) to Loew was effected Sunday, Aug.
23. The house now will be known as Loew's.
Instead of the old three-a-day policy, the per-
formances will be from 1 to 5.30 and from
6.30 to 11, with six acts and Ave reels of film
on each bill.

STAR (J. P. Kirk, mgr.).—"The Passing
Review of 1014," received by packed house
and the applause that greeted the entire pro-
duction was proof of Its popularity.

ST. PAUL
By C. J. BENHAH.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Jos-,
eph Jefferson A Co., Odiva, Theadore Bendlx,
Swor A Mack, James H. Cullen, Mack A Ellis,

Adair A Adair, pictures.
TRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).—1st half,

Webster Maids, Happy Jack Gardner, Barton,
Talbot A Bray, George W. Moore.
EMPRESS (Gus 8. Greening, mgr.).—Prof.

Wormwood's Animals. Eugene Emmett A Co..
Hippodrome Four, The Stantons, Bogert A
Nelson, George A Lilly Garden, pictures.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—

"The Whip" opened to fair house and pleased
with good production. Fair week Flske
O'Hara will be the attraction in "Jack's Ro-
mance."
SHUBERT (Frank Priest, mgr.).—Hunting-

ton Players in "The Master Mind," big and
pleased audience. Next week, "David Harum."
GRAND (Theo. L. Hayes, mgr.).—Sam

Howe's "Lovemakers" opened the week with
a show that pleased a well filled house.

TOLEDO.
BY MAIMER.

ARCADE.—Fairyland Frolics; Mon Girl
and Mermaid; Peck Harmony Four: Franc*
LaFrance Three ; Elmo and Rob ; LaPell and
Francis ; "When Love Is Young" ; Joe Spls-
sell A Co. ; Selma Walters ; Walter Hawley
and Co. ; John W. H. Byrne ; Lester and
Hines ; Boothe A Boothe.
KEITHS (Sam Pearlsteln, m*r. ; agt..

U. B. O.).—Johnny Johnson & Collegians,
verv good ; Dorothy Butler & Co., good ;

Marshall Montgomery, went big ; Pantzer
Duo, excellent gymnasts ; Ellda Morris, ex-
cellent ; Lorraine, Dudley and Co., good
sketch ; Corelli A Gillette closed big ; Maxlne
Bros, and Dobby, very good.
EMPIRE (Harry Winter, mgr.).-r-"Girls

From Happyland."
LYCEUM (Abe Shapero, mgr.V "Fay Fos-

ter Co."
VALENTINE.—31-3, "One Day" : balance

of week, "Tipping the Winner."

Will C. Bettls, manager of the Alhambra.
has secured Paramount feature films for the
coming season.

WEBER and CAPITOLA
"BROADWAY'S JUVENILE PRODIGIES"

On the OPENING BILL Next Week (Sept. 7) of

KEITH'S NEW PROSPECT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Direction MAX HART

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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Robinson Amusement Corporation
ETHEL ROBINSON SAMUEL L. TUCK FELIX REICH

CONSUMERS BUILDING, CHICAGO

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED oevS ACTS
AND REPUTABLE

WHO ARE DESIROUS OF

CONSCIENTIOUS - EFFICIENT
REPRESENTATION IN THE WEST

MUST HAVE A SOLID ROCK FOUN-
DATION ON MERIT AND REPUTATION

COMMENSURATE WITH OUR

STANDING IN THE VAUDEVILLE WORLD
AND "WE'LL KEEP YOU AS BUSY AS YOU KEEP US"

Glllingham & Smith are building a $10,-

000 vaudette in Grand Rapids. It will be
completed early In October.

George S. Rlordan, former manager of tbe
Majestic, Springfield. 111., has been appointed
manager of the Bijou in Flint, Mich.

The King Amusement Co. has purchased
the Jefferson theatre in Falrvlew and after

alterations will re-open with pictures.

The King Amusement Co. Is building a
picture theatre at Woodward and Philadelphia
avenues that will seat 1,200. It will be ready
November 1.

TORONTO.
By HARTLEY.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).
—The regular season opened with the return
of Peg." "Whirl of the World," 7.

PRIMROSE (O.B. Sheppard, mgr.).—"The
Beauty Shop." "Kismet." 7.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.)
—The Melsterslnsers. scored ; Julian Nash ft

Co., fine; Perlkoff & Rose, fine; Van Bros.,

good ; Oakland Sisters, clever ; Jordan Girls,

pleased ; Brooks & Bower, entertaining.
LOEWS YONOE STREET (J. Bernstein,

mgr.; agent, Loew).—E. E. Cllve & Co, went
big; Edwin Ford's Dunce Review, a hit;
Rauble Slmms, clever; Delmore A Light,
pleased ; Claude & Marvin, clever ; Brooklyn
Comedy Four, good ; Mareeno, Navarro and
Marreno, pleased : Hearn 6 Rubber, clever

;

George Randall 6 Co., Interested ; Malone ft

De Paula, good.

SHEA'S HIPPODROME (E. A. McArdle,
mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—Llla Selblnl, sensa-
tional ; TUlis Family, very good ; Lee ft Cran-
ston, pleased ; Geo. Rolland ft Co., fine ; Hal-
len ft Hunter, novel ; Fern Bigelow Trio, en-
tertaining.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Old

Homestead" opened 29 to big business. "Ex-
cuse Me" 7.

STAR (Dan Pierce, mgr.).—"The Follies
of Pleasure." May Ward and her Dresden
Dolls 7.

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"The Col-
lege Girls." "London Belles" 7.

BEAVER (W. L. Joy, mgr.; agents, Mo-
Mahon ft Dee).—Peter Baker, Shorty Ed-
wards, Mary McPherson, Irene Edwards.
HARLAN'S POINT (L, Solman, mgr.).—

Military Band Concert, Diving Horses.

The Canadian National Exhibition was
formally opened Monday afternoon and a big
crowd was present. Babylon Is the big spec-
tular show given nightly in front of the
grand stand. There are a score of fine bands,
American and Canadian, headed by Creatore's.
The acts are Bobkln's Arabs, Youngmann
Troupe. Rose Edytbe's Ballet, Borrls Frldklns
Russian Dancers, Auto Palo. Billle Lorrie's
Comedy Troupe, Marrlot Troupe, Cotton's
Bucking Donkeys, Nicholas Bros., Bennett
Bros., Stelnert Trio. Cycling McNuts, Ker-
sey's Giant Myrophone, Holland ft Dockrlll,
Gruber's Elephants, Bondon's Circus Clowns,
Dee Geer, Four Ranos. The Midway Is on a
bigger scale than ever. Notwithstanding the
war the directors and managers expect Im-
mense attendance during the two weeks clos-
ing 14.

Loew's American this week, (Aug. 31)

AND GOING SOME

COOKE 1ROTHERT
COMEDY and DANCING NOVELTY

RUN8WICK and
Presenting

"THE TENDERFOOTS TROUBLE"
Just returned from 25 successful weeks in Australia

. ) THE NOVELTY THATS ALWAYS WORKING.

JACK
•

AL

McCLOUD and CARP
Those String Virtuosis OOKED SOLID

saaaaassit̂ mmm^mmmj»n »i i —«*...

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (September 7;
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Adler A Arline Temple Detroit
Adair ft Adair Orpheum Duluth
Alco Trio Orpheum Duluth
Alexander Broa Columbia St Louis
Alexander ft Scott Orpheum Portland
Anthony ft Komi Variety N Y
Avon Comedy 4 Orpheum Ban Francisco

Barne* ft Crawford Variety N T
Barnold's Dog ft Monkey Variety N T
Barnum Ducheas Variety N T
Big Jim F Bernstein 1491 Bway N Y C
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V ft Co Variety N Y
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus

Brady ft Mahoney 750 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Bronaon ft Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallle Variety New York
Bruce A Calvert Loew Agency Chicago
Buch Bros Empress San Francisco
Busae Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC

CantweM ft Walker Majestic Dallas
Carloa Broa Orpheum Portland
C-arr Nat IS Wellington 8q London Em
Cartmell ft Harris Orpheum Sioux City
Ce Bora » Riverside Ave Newark N J
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Cole A Denahy Orpheum Oakland
Conlin Ray Orpheum Denver
Connelly A Wenrlch Buahwlck Brooklyn
Conroy A Le Malre Hammerstein's NYC
Corradlni's Animals Orpheum Denver
< orradlnl F care Tauslg E 1 4th tit N Y C
Cross A Josephine Empire London Bng
Cullen James Majestic Milwaukee

Daly Vinie Orpheum San Diego
IVArvllle Jennet te Montren' Iridef

Deeley Ben Co Orpheum Bloux City
De Felice Ca riot tu V«rl«»tv Hnn Frunclsco
DeHaven A Nice Columbia 8t Louis
DeLeon A Davles Orpheum San Diego
De Long Maldle Pantages
Devlne ft Williams
Diero Majestic San Antonio
Dooley ft Rugel Palace Chicago
Duffy ft Lorens Orpheum Los Angeles

Rbellng Trio S9 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Elisabeth Mary Variety London Fng
Ellnore ft Williams Majestic Chicago
Ellisons Three Bushwick Brooklyn
Kmmett Mr ft Mrs Hugh J 227 W 46th N Y
Eugene Trio Orpheum Omaha
Everest's Monkeys Palace Chicago

ft Byron car* Cooper 1416 Bway K T C
Fields Toddy Variety N Y
Frank J Herbert Vltagraph Studio Bklyn
Frey Henry 1777 Madlaon Ave NYC

Gallagher ft Carlin Bushwick Brooklyn
Gardiner Trio Orpheum Salt Lake
Oeiger John Majestic Chicago
Gibson Hardy Variety N \
Godfrey A Henderson Pantasjes
Golden Claude Orpheum Winnipeg
Oolden Troupe Hammerstein's NYC
Gordon Jim A Ela-in Girl* Variety N Y
Gordone Robbie Hammerstein's NYC
Gormley A Caffery Orpheum Seattle
Grant A Hoag Orpheum Seattle
Green Ethel Variety N Y
Grees Karl S Mariahllf Str Blngen-Rheln
Germany

Guerite Laura Variety London
Gygf Ota Variety N Y

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hamilton Joan Touring England
Harrah Great 8747 Osgood St Chicago
Havtlans The Variety New York
Hayama 4 Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford ft Co Orpheum Oakland
Hwvwards The White Ruts N Y
Hermann Adelaide Keith's Philadelphia

Imboff Conn ft Coreeae Variety N Y
fnae Clara Varletv N Y
lamed Orpheum Portland Ore

Jacaaon Joe Morrison's Rockaway Beach
Johnston* Mum. hi Variety London
Jones ft Sylvester Orpheum San Francisco

Kallch Bertha Co Orpheum Los Angeles
Kammerer * Hnwlanri Krnnlmib Ja»*«
Kaufman Bros Orpheum Omaha
Kaufman Minnie Majestic Ft Worth
Kenton Dorothy Bushwick Brooklyn
Keuhng Udgur Loul* Vnn«*ty N >

Kimberly ft Mohr Orpheum Sioux City
Kornau Fred Orpheum Salt Lake
Kramer ft Morton Orpheum Minneapolis

La Count Besale care Bohm 1647 Bway NYC
I -a Crelx Paal Fountalne Pk Louisville
Lauri Roma Variety N Y

FRANK LE DENT
SEPT. 14. GRAND, WIGAN. ENG

Leonard Bessie lit Towneend Ave New Haven
Leslie Bert ft Co V C C New York

REGARDING MAIL ! !

!

The one best way to insure prompt receipt of your mail Is

through VARIETY'S

Address artment
It can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.

May be changed weekly.

ONE LINE, $5 YEARLY (52 timet).

in bold face type, tame tpace and time, $10.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing,

with remittance, to VARIETY, New York.

(If route, permanent address will be inserted during any open time)
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Blanche Leslie
Next WhIi (Sept. 7), Miles, Minneapolis

Original "Rathskeller Trie**

Care VARIETY, New Yarn.

Llttlejohne The Variety N T
Lockett ft Waldon Orpheum Winnipeg
Lowes Two Variety N Y

Manny 6 Roberta Variety London
Maye * Addle Variety N T
Mayo Lealse Variety N Y
MeCree Jante Columbia Theatre Bldg N Y
Meredith 8liters ISO W I let St N T C
Mlddleton ft Spellmeyer Freeport L I

Morris ft Beasley Loew Circuit

Nssarro Nat Co Majestic San Antonio
"Neptune's Garden" Orpheum Memphis
Nestor ft Delberg Loew Circuit

Nevlns ft Erwood Orpheum New Orleans
Nlblo ft Spenser S«t 12th 8t Bklyn
Nlehol Sisters care Delmar 1461 Bwar N T C
Northlane A Ward Majestic San Antonio

Oakland Sisters Columbia St Louis
Oakland Will Co Orpheum Minneapolis
Odlva Orpheum Omaha
Ower ft Ower Orpheum St Paul

Pallenberg-'a Bears Orpheum Ban Diego
Patterson Brudella Bushwlck Brooklyn
Prelle's Dogs Majestic Ban Antonio
Prult Bell Palace Chicago

„ Btllle Variety Leaden
RetUy Charlie Variety Sea Fran
Relsner ft Gore, Variety N Y
Renarde t Variety N Y
Reynolds Carrie Variety N Y

W.E. Ritchie and Co
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

OLYMPIA, PARIS

Rice Haael Stt W SOth BtNTC
Rlchardlnl Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

WM. MAUD

ROCK and FULTON
Featured la "The Candy Shop"

EN ROUTE.

Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chtcaaw
Ronalr ft Ward Variety N T
Ross ft Atbton Variety N T

Sheaa Al Varlsty N Y
tsalth Ceoh ft Brandon Orpheum Clreu*
Stafford ft Stone Echo Farm Nanriat If Y
Stanley AJJeen Orpheum Time
fwaalse Walter Variety N T
t Blsae OarWtta Variety N T
Barren* Lee Varlsty N Y

SVENGALI
Assieted by MISS ELSIE TERRY

Booked solid with Loew

Button Mclatyre A Button Keith's Boston

"The Pumpkin Girl" Keiths Boston
Tezloo Variety N T C
Thomas ft Hall Orpheum San Diego
Tlmberg Herman Orpheum Memphis
Trovato Orpheum Bloux City
Tends Harry Orpheum Seattle
Typee Three Orpheum Winnipeg

all! Muriel A Arthur Variety N
Van Billy B Vaa Barber N H

Variety N Y

ALBERT DOROTHY

VON TILZER and NORD
Next week (Sept. 7), Alhambra, N. Y.

Direction, MAX HART.

Ward ft Cullen Orpheum Des Moines
Welch Joe Morrison's Rockaway Beach
West Mae Majestic San Antonio
White ft Jason Orpheum Winnipeg

ERNEST KATHERINE

WILLIAMS and RANKIN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Wilson Frank Orpheum San Francisco
Wood Britt Orpheum Omaha
Wood Maurice Keith's Boston
Work Frank 1011 B Stth St Bklyn N T

Yvette Majestic Dallas

Edward care Cooper 141* Bwsy N T C

(Week Sept. 7 and 14.)
American Beauties 7 Casino Boston 14-16
Worcester Worcester 17-19 Park Bridgeport

Andy Lewis' International Beatuies 7 Majes-
tic Indianapolis.

Auto Oirls 7 Academy of Music Norfolk 14
Oayety Philadelphia

Beauty Parade 7 Empire Hoboken 14 Empire
Brooklyn

Beauty, Youth ft Folly 7 Bijou Birmingham
14 Lyric Atlanta

Behman Show 7 Star ft Garter Chicago 14
Oayety Detroit

Ben Welch Show 7 Oayety Washington 14
Oayety Pittsburgh

Big Jubilee 7 Casino Philadelphia 14 Palace
Baltimore

Big Rerue (Columbia) 7 Oayety Philadelphia
14 Grand Trenton

Big Sensation 7-0 Stone O H Binghamton
10-12 Park Erie 14 Grand Cleveland

Blue Ribbons 7 L O 14 Lyric Memphis
Bohemiansn Star Brooklyn 14-16 Stone O H
Binghamton 17-10 Park Erie

Bon Tons 7 Grand St Paul 14 Oayety Mil-
waukee

Bowery Burlesquers 7 Palace Baltimore 14
Gayety Washington

Oayety

Casino

Gay Widows 7 Century Kansas City 14 L O

Broadway Girls 7 Gayety Brooklyn 14 Murray
Hill New York

Cabaret Girls 7 Oayety Baltimore 14 Bijou
Richmond

Charming Widows 7 Oayety St Louis.
Cherry Blossoms 7 Penn Circuit 14 Olympic
New York

City Belles 7 Empire Chicago 14 Standard 8t
Louis

City Sports 7 Olympic New York 14 Oayety
Baltimore

College Girls 7 Oayety Buffalo 14 Corinthian
Rochester

Crackerjacks 7 Grand Trenton 14
Brooklyn

Dainty Maids 7 Englewood Chicago.
Dartown Follies 7 L O.
Dreamlands 7 Empire Newark 14
Philadelphia

Dupre's Jeanette Big Show 7-0 Rand's Troy
10-12 Van Culler Schenectady.

Eva Mull's Show 7 Casino Chicago 14 Stand-
ard Cincinnati

Fay Foster Co 7 Empire Cleveland.
Fields & Fields 7 Lynn Lynn.
Follie Burlesquers 7 Columbia Indianapolis

14 Casino Chicago
Follies of the Day 7 Gayety Pittsburgh 14
Star Cleveland

Follies of Pleasure 7 Savoy Hamilton.
French Models 7 Howard Boston 14 Grand

Boston
Frollques 7-0 Lyceum Toledo 1012 Music Hall

Akron.
Gaiety Girls 7 L O 14 Oayety Minneapolis
Garden of Girls 7 Orand Boston 14 Star

Brooklyn
Gay Morning Glories 7 Lyric Memphis 14
Dauphlne New Orleans

Gay New Yorkers 7 Columbia New York 14
Casino Brooklyn

Gay White Way 7 Gayety Detroit 14 Oayety
Toronto

21 Lyric Memphis
Ginger Girls 7 Gayety Minneapolis 14 Orand

St Paul
Girls From Happyland 7 Columbia Chicago

14 Princess St Louis
Girls From the Follies 7 Standard Cincinnati

14 Victoria Pittsburgh
Girls from Joyland 7-0 Academy Lowell 10-

12 Empire Holyoke.
Girls of the Moulin Rouge 7 Star Cleveland

14 Gayety Cincinnati
Globe Trotters 7 Casino Brooklyn 14 Musie

Hall New York
Golden Crook 7 Empire Philadelphia 14 Em-

pire Hoboken
Gypsy Maids 7 Westminster Providence 14
Gayety Boston

Happy Widows 7-0 Grand Hartford 10-12 Em-
pire Albany 14 Miner's Bronx New York

Hasting's Big Show 7 Empire Toledo 14
Columbia Chicago

Heart Charmers 7 Lyric Atlanta 14 Bijou
Nashville

Hello Paris 7 Masonic Temple Louisville.
High Life Girls 7-0 Grand Wilkesbarre 10-12
Lyceum Elmira.

High Rollers 7 Murray Hill New York 14-16
Gllmore Springfield 17-10 Jacques O H
WaterburV

Honeymoon Girls 7 Gayety Cincinnati 14 Em-
pire Toledo

Liberty Girls 7 Oayety Boston 14-16 Grand
Hartford 17-10 Empire Albany

Lovemakers 7 Gayety Milwaukee 14 Star ft

Garter Chicago
Maids of the Orient 7 Prospect New York
Marion's Own Show 7-0 Bastable Syracuse

10-12 Lumberg Utlca 14 Gayety Montreal
May Ward's Dresden Dolls 7 Star Toronto.
Merry Burlesquers 7 People's Philadelphia.
Million Dollar Dolls 7 Gayety Kansas City

14 Gayety Omaha
Mischief Makers 7 Olymulc Cincinnati.
Monte Carlo Girls 7 Music Hall Chicago.
Moorish Maids 7 Oarden Buffalo.
Moulin Rouge Girls 7 Cadillac Detroit.
Orientals 7 Grand Cleveland 14 Folly Detroit
Pajama Girls 7 Haymarket Chicago.

Passing Revue of 1014 7 Club Milwaukee.
Prize Winners 7 Corinthian Rochester 14-16

Bastable Syracuse 17-10 Lumberg Utlca
Progressive Girls 7 Star St Paul.
Reeve's Big Beauty Show 7 Music Hall New
York 14 Empire Philadelphia

Rice's Sam Daffydlll Girls 7 Folly Detroit 14
Empire Chicago

Robinson's Carnation Beauties 7 Gayety
Omaha 14 L O 21 Gayety Minneapolis

Roseland Girls 7 Orpheum Paterson 14 Em-
pire Newark

Roeey Posey Girls 7 Miner's Bronx New York
14 Orpheum Paterson

September Morning Glories 7 Trocadero Phila-
delphia.

Social Maids 7 Princess St Louis 14 Gayety
Kansas City

Star & Garter 7-0 Worcester Worcester 10-12
Park Bridgeport 14 Columbia New York

Sydell's London Belles 7 Gayety Toronto 14
Gayety Buffalo

Tango Girls 7 Club Rochester.
Tango Queens 7 Standard St Louis 14 Cen-
tury Kansas City

Taxi Girls 7-0 Gllmore Springfield 10-12
Jacques O H Waterbury 14 Howard Boston

Tempters 7 Victoria Pittsburgh 14 Penn Circuit
The Winners 7 Odeon Newark.
Transatlantiques 7 Dauphlne New Orleans 14

Bijou Birmingham
Trocaderos 7 Oayety Montreal 14-16 Empire
Albany 17-10 Orand Hartford

Watson Sisters 7 Empire Brooklyn 14 L O
21 Westminster Providence

Watson's Big Show 7-0 Empire Albany 10-12
Grand Hartford 14 Casino Boston

Whirl of Mirth 7 Buckingham Louisville 14
Columbia Indianapolis

Winning Widows 7 L O 14 Westminster
Providence

Yankee Doodle Girls 7 Bilou Richmond 14
Academy of Music Norfolk

Zallah's Own Show 7 Bijou Nashville 14
Buckingham Louisville

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-BAILEY—7 San Francisco 8 San
Jose Stockton 10 Fresno 11 Visalla 12
Bakersfleld. Cal.
HAGENBECK-WALLACE—7 Springfield 8

Carthage Joplln, Mo. 10 Pittsburgh 11
Chanute 12 Lawrence. Kan.
101-RANCH—7 Louisville, Ky., 8 Salem

Bedford 10 Bloom ington 11 Lafayette 12 Le-
banon, Ind.
RINGLING—7 Peoria 8 Canton Galesburg

10 Quincy 11 Macomb 12 Jacksonville, 111.

SELLS-FLOTO—7 Detroit, Mich., 8 Toledo
0-10 Cleveland 11 Akron 12 Canton, O.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Z

Abdallab Joe (C)
Almes Nonette
Alexander Wood
Allen Chas
Andrews William O
Armstrong Ellis H
Aust Donnelly* (C)

B
Bailey BUI

Bailey & MeCree
Barry Walter (C)
Becker Ned (C)
Begar Beatrice
Bergere Valerie
Berry & La France
Boroman Bros
Boyd 3meet
Boyd Larry
Bradford Ralph (C)
Bragdon Guy

BUSH and SHAPIRO
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Booking

Everywhere

THE

WILLIAM FOX

VAUDEVILLE

CIRCUIT

Is now ready to

supply your house,

whether Big or]

Small, with a full

line of

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

booked in

[conjunction

the

direct

with

WILLIAM FOX
THEATRES

JAC. W. LOEB,

General Booking Manager

Address:

JOHN ZANFT,

General Representative

130 West 46th Street

New York

Telephone 9 Bryant 7340

I to f WEEKS
Writ* or Win

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Agency.

Orphcum Theatre Bldg.

MONTREAL, P. Q

Brown Prod
Burnard D
Burnt Joe
Bush Ed
Byrne John W

C
Callahan A Mack
Cane Joe (C)
Carmen Frank
Carr Wm H (C)
Chandler Roy
Chappelle Ethel C)
Chesleigh Slaters
Chetham Walter A
Church Sisters
Clttrell Sam
Clark & Cullough (C)
Clayton & Drew
Clemens Marquriette
(C)

Clifton ueorge (P)
Clifton Helen (C)
Collins & Seymour
Conley Jack
Connors A R
Cooley Hollls (C)
Cooper Dena
Cooper Selwyn A
Cooper Texas (P)
Copper William
Cox Mildred

Deerfoot Bombay (C)
De Laire May
De Voe Fluffy
DeVora Harvey 3
Dixon Leonle
Donlta
Donnelly Tom (C)
Dorla Alfred
Dorie Madam
Dorsch Al
Duffle Grace (C)
Duffet Bruce Co
Duncan Lillian
Dunedln Queenle
Duprex Fred
Dyson Hal

E
Earl D (P)
Earl Maud
Egamar Emelie
Eichler Mildred
Emeraldo Edna (P)
Engles May

Farlow Chas
Favar Margaret (C)
Fine Jack
Fisher Clifford
Florence Daisy
Francis Coe
Franklin Coe
Freer Grace (C)

Geller Billy
Germane Miss (C)
Gerrard Inez
Gilden Blanche
Gtlmore Wilma
Glrode Jean
Godfrey Dell
Godfrey Phil (C)
Gordan Belle
Gorden & Elgin Girls
Goulding Alice
Grant Gert (C)
Grover Frank (C)

Haggerty & Hobbs
Hall Doretha
Haman E J
Hamilton 6 Dean (C)
Hansen Briton
Harding Richard
Harris Dorothy
Harris Lew
Haeband Loftus
Hawkins Buddy (C)
Hayden ft De Vine
Held Jules (C)
Henry ft Francis
Herbeet L (C)
Hewins Nan
Hlldretb Helen
HUI Sadie (C)
Hllllard ft Brockway
Hippie Clifford
Howard Cecil
Howard ft Harris
Hughes Allison
Hunting Lew

Into Clara
Irwin Chan
Irwin Fred H

Jerome Cora
Jewell Elisabeth
Johnson Billy (C)
Johnson Hal (C)
Jolson Harry (C)
Jungman Albert

&arml Prince
Kelly Jack
Kelly Eddie
King John
King Bollle
Kirk Ralph

Koelbel Otto H
Koners Avery
Kramer Al
Kromer Emma
Kunz Blanche

La France Fred (C)
La France
Lamb Irene
Lamgford Helen
Lauson Ines
La Riene
Laxor ft Dale
Leonard Billee
Leoms Ariel
Lester Addison H
LesterB 3 (C)
Levey Ethel
Leande Oscar
Lewis Mr
Lewis ft Corbett (C)
Lichter Baron
Livingston Jean
Lloyds Ariel
Lockett Lew ( C

)

Lockwood Ruth
Lopez ft Lopez (P)
Lorlmer May
Luce Grant
Lucero Pete
Lyman Robt

Mack ft Hasting* (C)
Mackey Frank J
Mann William
Manne ft Belle
Marion ft Flndlay
Marks Grade
Marquis William (C)
Marshall George
Martyn ft Florence (C)
Mathews Don
McBrlde Mae
McCowan John
McDonald Ralph
McKee Jack
McKie Corkey
McMahon Maud (P)
McNeil ft McNeil (C)
McNeil ft McNeil
Mead Vera
Meara Irene
Medora Irene
Meher Helen
Melville Pudge (P)
Metsen H J
Meyers Belle
Millard Gloria (C)
Miller Terese
Millies Arthur
Milton Berry (C)
Mitchell Bob (C)
Mitchell Joe
Montrose Edith (C)
Moran Hazel (P)
Morse Jennie
Murphy F J
Murray Billy
Murray Rose

N
Nelson Clyde
Nolan Louise
Norbeck Fred

Oddllon Helen
O'Nell Emma
Owens May

Palmer W W
Parker Pen fC)
Parker Comedy Co (C)
Parkinson Edna (C)
Pattee Mr
Pearson Mme
Perclvall Mabel
Petru E T (C)

Queen Murray

Rayden Larry
Raymond George R
Reading Bob (P)
Reeves Billy '"
Relnhardt Ooldie
Reno George B
Reynolds Carrie
Rich Aubrey
Richards William
Roehm Will (C)
Roehm W C (C)
Roehms Ath Girls (C)
Rogers ft Evans (C)
Rooney Alleen
Rosalre Bob
Ross Aaron
Roes Richard
Ross Waiter
Rother Mable
Russell Ida
Ryan Bobby ( C

)

Ryjoletto Karl

Scanlon Ernest
Scanlon ft Pr.*s
Schlatfer Fr»«r tie (

;

Schrader I*r ukle (C
Sharpies" L J ward
Sheer Billy
Sheets Billy

l_E VE YCIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Beet Small Time to the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BUHL, SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to live weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all ftret

acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Suite » IN North La Sella St. JENNY WEBSTER, Prop.

Affiliated with EDWARD J. FISHER, INC, Seattle; BERT LEVY CIRCUIT, San Francisco

GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,
LTD.,
AUSTRALIA
Capital fl.2St.est

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA.
Combined Capital, fetNjen

HUG|H McINTOSH, ^Governing Director
Registered Cable Address:

Head Office i

NEW YORK OFFICES, 312 Strand Theatre Bid..

HUCHMAC," Sydney
TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA

FULLER- BRENNAN Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
BEN J. FULLER, Governing Director

All correspondence to National Amphitheatre, Sidney. American Booking Office Tens*
porarily Closed, owing to War Conditions.

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. Tne following have:

9+%/*} Joe Cook, "Cheyenne Days," Clark Sisters A Sterling, Jane Courthope A Co.,^^ ^"^ Sam Curtis and Co., Theo. Carlys, Conroy and Le Mai re. Clark and Hamilton.
Gardner Grane and Co., Carroll, Hanvey and Dunlevy, Henry Clive, 3 Collegians, Corrigan and
Vivian, Clemens and Deane, Musical Cates.

PAUL TAUSIC A SON, 1M E. 14th St., New York City.

German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyvesant 13M

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
B. S. MOSS, President and General Manager

ROOKINC MOSS * BRILL CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUITDUUIVlHU PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and acta of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send to your open time at once or call.

TRYOUTS CAN BE ARRANGED FOR ACTS UNKNOWN TO US
Oencoet Columbia Theatre Bldg.-TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORX—Telephone Bryant feel

CASPER TODD AND SHAFER BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.

Booking theatres in the) Middle) West, Small jumps. ARTISTS, Lot us hear front
you JUMPING EAST TO WEST. Nothing too Urge.
•23-CZ5 Wabash Bldg., PITTSBURGH, PA. Bell Phono, Court

New York Representative, R. L. REICH, Putnam Bldf.

GENE HUGHES, Inc.
Manager of Hlgh-CUee Vaudeville Attractions. Artists desiring New York representation

write or wire.
Suite lSei-2-4, PALACE THEATRE BLDO, 1M4 Broadway, New York City.

Phones: 8698, 8699 Bryant.
v

JOHN B. SIMON
Representing

SIMON AGENCY
(Chicago's Most Popular Agency)

Temporary Address

Variety, New York

In New York

For One Week Only

Can offer full season In the Middle-West. Consecutive time.

Small jumps.

Booking exclusively with U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

Sherwood Blanche
Sblpman Helen
Skipper Kennedy a

jves (C)
le Earnest
den & Hereon (C)

B Hire J
rtup Harry

irtup Harry (C)
dfftDJ Mr (C)

Stein C Symonds Alfredo Troxell A Wlncbell
Sterling Lillian (C)
Stewart Ethel F (C) T
St Gaudens (C) Tannan Julias U
St Gaudens Thos Terry Walter (C) Unit ft Wlokes
Stock May Theo Balloon Girt V
Stokes Melon Thomas Muriel -Vaughan . Ons
Sullivan Arthur Tlerney W J VIeanai «'

Sully Estelle Togan Joe (C) Vincent A Raymond
Sumers ft Gonitis* (C) TooBt Mt4aBM Vina D»Tt
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Now that tasy h«ve started an All-American
vitk la London they are foinf to follow It up
with "Act* Wo Do Not Like" (we'll put thorn

all first turn or last after the picture) week.

"Acts that always want to plus In on Saturday
niaat" (we'll cancel them all after the first

•how). ^Acts that Always Kaock Them Off

the Seat*" (we'll have them knocked off before

they appear). "Agents' Week** (the office keeps
the whole 10%).

At Portsmouth «• battleships fired a salute

of a «uns. each oa the arrival ef the blag. It

ssuaaad Just the same as the applause at the

ftalah of Vardoa. Perry aad WUber*s tura.

Yaudoa'tbelleveltlv Yours,

Virion, Perry and Witter

VAAUTY. LONDON.

IN
ORIENTAL
AND

EUROPEAN

CLASSICAL

DANCER

COSTUMES
BEAUTIFUL

Vaudeville

and Clubs
Address

Care VARIETY.
New York.

GAVIN and PIATT

The PEACHES
TOURING

Phone lttl-M Passaic

7 Hawthorne Ave., Clifton, N. J.

ALFREDO
VARIETY. LONDON.

PRANK EMILY

Jerome and Carson
Tourinc RICKARD'S CIRCUIT. AUSTRALIA.

If you don't advertise la VARIETY,
don't advertise.

HCuJ Yfeej*;, SeP*T. 7-—
Arrcm. o**w/«/<b &i/ccauF«/ccy t*t

MMAMMr At TMC" tcwoo*/*MiP»»" i Wp
to Fie* t© AMe«ic« ujith rue ffesr
of -ntm Psrace i.ov/«/& Fbwcs cw rne
<£Z??Cm WM J* *LI- MEt»«|si
SAtfS ANO TH9N SoHB,

, ** feo^S ro
ber Hoe»TtK.B *»p MoOtu$*e m^sclF-
ALP* w»t-rcw was *\y Vi-TVynart/M

*£DWA^p f*\ar?S^rtLL-.
-7*e (H/titfOLcetsr-

Imperial
Pekinese
Troupe
Six Chinese Wonders.

Lately Featured with Anna
Held Jubilee Co.

Second Troupe arrives In America shortly.

WATCH THEM.
All communications to

LONG TACK SAM
Sole Owner and Prop. VARIETY. New York

FRANCES
CLARE

GUY RAWSON
with

"Their Little Girl

Friends

"Yesterdays"
A Delightful Story of Youth

Boohed Solid

Direction

CHRIS O. BROWN

TOGAN and GENEVA
"THOSE FROLICSOME KIDS ON THE WIRE9 '

BOOKED SOLID PANTAGES' CIRCUIT

CLARA GIBSON
The Electric

Soubrette

With the "PRIZE WINNERS' SEASON 1114-15

DON (Billiken) BARCLAY
THE ORIGINAL BOOB

PRINCIPAL COMIC
With "PRIZE WINNERS" Season 1914-1915

BELLE OLIVER
FEATURED

With "PRIZE WINNERS" SEASON 1914-15

ARTIST TO THE FINGER TIPS

THE POET THE PIANO

of

M. S. BENTHAM
HAMMERSTEIN'S

"He walked away with a clean hit."

VARIETY.

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE
AUG. 1ST, 1913

He's a safe attraction anywhere
and what he could do as a headliner
on the Orpheum Circuit is pitiful to
think of. Wynn.

VARIETY.

WITH ONE OF THE GREATEST CASTS EVER ASSEMBLED TO PRODUCE A VAUDEVILLE ACT

GEO. DRURY HART and CO.
> j

<C If

A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS EVERYWHERE. OPENING FOR 40 WEEKS FOR LOEW SEPTEMBER 2 1ST

Cast :

Management
GEO. DRURY HART

LEN & El
EDWARD F. NANNARY

IN
HELEN HOPE HARRY J>ULL

Von Adams B (C)

W
Walksr P0U7

Walters Ann Co (C)
Watts A Lucas (C)
Webb Robert J
WebstiT Alics (C)

West Dolty (C)
West Dorothy
West Sana
Whaltr .1 A (C)

Wiggln Bsrt
Wild© Florence
Wilkes A T
Wilson Mrs

Wilson Sam
(C> Wing Oraydon

Winkler Jack
Wood Maurlos (P)

Woodbury Frank
Woodward Barle
Worth Charlotte© Mae
(C)

Zander George S (C)
Teatte Walter
Yoscarry Carmen

Zarrow Zeb Tr
Zlnn Perl
Zlras The
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. v^atnas-iaa»rta&^

Josephine Davis
i> *

The only American Comedienne to complete
successful two-year tour of the world

GAIETY
Palace of Varieties

to MMctettaa wt*

EANDMANN RICfCAJU*
VARIETY CIRCUIT.

Ttl«tr»a( VAODBVIM.I"

K4»

GAIETY THEATRE

r~

5

Harry Rkkanfr' TfeeH Thealm Ud.

^SomVClU, 4th July 1914..^/

Dear Hiss Josephine Davis,

I am so very eorry that you cannot pro-

long your stay In Bombay any longer, a* I hare bad hundreds of.

letten received from my patrons asking to try 4 extend your sea-

son In Bombay for at leaat a few- weeks longer. Row that you are

learing owing' to pressure of engagements at Hoa* I bare but to

satisfy my patrons by promisees that you will pay- a return visit

on your way back to Australia which, I hope, you will try 4 bring

Into effect, ae I hare newer In all my SO years of "Theatrical exper-

lsnce ssen ths audience j-oused to such enthusiasm as was wit*

nessed x>n Thursday night when you had to bid farewell to Bombay.

Theatre-goers, In faot had there only been room enough in the

Theatre there were several hundreds who wanted to get In even .

standing they would have prsfsred. Ons thing Is sure
1

, Bombay will

never forget your visit: 4 I have bad hundreds of people tell-

ing me nightly at the Theatre that they had never seen such

an accomplished Artiste In their midst for years 4 years*

Hoping you will have a safe voyage, with

best regards, Sincerely yours,

hugm d Memoes*?

Mth fabvrary, 1*14

O>a0J»i' » Ota

111* JlNttlM !>»!•

,

upara haM,

DMT Ml«« 8»»1«,

tr. Clarta an* mr—}t k**a aarafully gam 1«V> ta* anttt

yaar axtanalan, ana ta«a laaat a* «aa 4a at praaant 1* ta aatai

contract far a. f>«»»*r parlea af faur aaaka fran tta taralaat

if yaw ini«t M*msra*at, an* than affar ya« at* aaaka la 1

an roata «• »rrla». Tfcara la a lira twalUa* atraat frea ) *

ta Mrlaa, a»* aa ere at praaant anaaavaurUc ta arrane* aaai ..t».

I aanla ter* likaS, *a* aaaraa, ta aara Baa* iUi ta aata •

eaatraat far a amah lan#»r par laa, a* yaar liaaaa ha a Ml ml -<«
• aucojaaful epa aat a plaaaurabla aaa.

I

ta »la» af tba teat that «a a»»a «4a Saaaa aftaalag an *j

Utfc I aappaaa aa will aaaa taa airaneaat Ciaai wy af ?•»*•» 11

parfaraara that tea araY' yat appaaraa In Auatralla, m« it aa

that, a»an «xl*n«ln< yau ttla faar aaaka, It laa** aar kill • <•»

yaar aalary aw aaa akara akat aa raajalfa.

•hat t aacaaat la tfcla, tkat, at tkt aaaalaalaa af yaar «U<va

an4 Afr loan anaacaawata, aa **** aaa «lTa yaw a aaatraot ta r -

kara aarly la If15. a

ataa ay klnaaa* ra r4a ta illlla.

Valla** aw,

Taara alaaaraly.

AMERICA
-HUOHMAC GOTryifusMS ;

Harry RickaruV Tfooll TNalrei •
.

Auurana . rY
Govta.nn«o Oirbctor HOCH D MclKTQSH

Sydney,

2»th April,

BOOKED FOR RETURN

ENGAGEMENTS EVERYWHERE

yiaa Joaephlna Davla,

Tlvoli Theatre,

PffiTH.
a^eja^me^awi

Pear Ulaa Davie,

On the era of your departure for Bnglend I dsslre'to express

y ej.preolation of your offorte end of your graat euccooe artietically.

lhara Is no doubt In the- world that you hava been one of the beet lady

Boar Off ice. attractions we hava had, and in alight recognition of thla

fao* I will be glad if yoo will kindly notsoe we have arranged for your

rirat-elaoe faree to London lnataad of eeoond ae per yeur corvtract.

Slewing you and Mr. Oeller the beet of luek, happlneee and proeperlty.

sell are as

Your, elneorely

-

Direction

Jenie Jacobs
Accompanied by

Billy Geller

Sailing Away Again December 4, 1915. To Reopen Return Tour in Sydney, January 15, 1916
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"The Funniest Cycle Act in Vaudeville"

Welling Levering
Trsupe of

Cycling Comiques

Introducing More Novelties Than Any Act of Its Kind *

HORSE RACE AUTO RACE BICYCLE RACE
AEROPLANE FLIGHT "Is the funniest finish ever put on in a cycle act."

The Origin.! Cycl<--ArroPl«nt. THE BIG SCREAM FINISH

Playing United Time Direction, AU DURAND
Suite 1005, Palace Theatre Building, New York
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CHARLES E.

JOHNSON
Late of the original team.

Johnson and Dean
Entered Vaudeville at

George Castle'*

Olympic Theatre, Chicago
May, 1896

Programme as follows i

OLYMPIC
COMTIMUOUS VAUDEVILLE

Pat Belli;

3—National Trio—

3

Billy Van
Smith and roller

Mis. Vara
Amann and LeCol

Lev landau
Morris and Goodwin

John D. Gilbert

Dixon, Bowea 4 Dtxaa
Gyorl Juliska

Rare aod Hesry
Charles Diamond
Tony A Frankle Ryder

Plamondon
Johnson and Dean.

Next week these popular Continuous Variety

Showi will be given at the Chicago Opera Boon.

Closed at

Berlin, Germany
June 30, 1914

Wintergarten Programme
follows:

Johnson and Dean
Jeannette Dennarber

Baptists and Schrelber Geia Verady

Ernest and Claire Karl Emmy
Garcia Huntley

Ameta James Teddy
3 Farrts The Urbanis

Mika Mlkun

Returned to America July 15

with the world's greatest
Vaudeville Record, having ap-
peared

—

8 times—Wintergarten, Berlin.

5 times—Hansa Theatre, Ham-
burg.

3 months annually in Budapest
for 4 years.

3 months annually for 3 years
at Hammerstein's Roof Gar-
den.

3 months at New York Roof
Garden.

150 consecutive nights at Kos-
ter & Bial's, 34th St Music
Hall.

6 months in Australia (Rick-
ard's Circuit).

3 months Palace Theatre, Lon-
don.

4 tours Orpheum Circuit.

3 tours Keith's Circuit.

JOHNSON
AND

T^HE best matched pair

of colored singers and
dancers in the world. Made
their first American appear-
ance as a new team Sept. 7,

•

in Brooklyn, and completely

carried the house by storm.

A sensation from start to

finish.

Direction PAT CASEY

JOSEPHINE

DEEN
Europe's greatest sing-

ing and dancing colored

prima donna with a phe-

nomenal high range, now

with

CHARLES L JOHNSON,

Late of

JOHNSON AND DEAN

pronounced by New
York's leading critics to

be the neatest and most

artistic colored singing

and dancing prima don-

na before the public.

(Costumes worn by Miss

Deen made and designed by

Mrt. P. Elliott Thacker, 263

West 52d Street)
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FEDERATION AND MANAGERS
MEET IN LONDON FOR TALKFEST

Co-operative Scheme Evoked for English Halls Brings About
Conference Between Artists

9
Association and Halls.

50-50 Plan Continues, but Halls Must Limit

Bills and Salary Account.

(Special Cable to Varibty.)
London, Sept. 7.

A special general meeting of the

Variety Artists' Federation of England
was held yesterday at the Trocadero
restaurant. It was called to consider

the present condition arising out of the

adoption of the co-operative plan of op-

erating the English halls on "fifty-fifty"

sharing terms between acts and man-
agers, and to find any possible alter-

natives or variations more agreeable

to the artists.

The music hall managers attended

by representation and for the first time

since its organization faced the Fed-

eration, as also represented. It made
the conference therefore most impor-

tant, and also about the most impor-

tant event in the history of the Federa-

tion.

Among the managers present were
De Frece (representing the Stoll and
Variety Controlling Circuits), Harri-

son (representing the independent

halls), besides Messrs. Stoll and Gulli-

ver, in person.

The artists stated they preferred a

"sixty-forty division," with share of bar

receipts, to be divided among the acts

on the bills, pro rata; the managers
to limit the length and cost of bills.

The managers said the present equal

sharing agreement must continue or

they would be obliged to close, as they

were losing money even now.

The managers then left the confer-

ence. A four-hour discussion ensued be-

tween the artists remaining. During
the conversation, it developed the "fifty-

fifty" scheme as originally proposed and
accepted, was ft managerial idea, and
did not emanate from the Federation

as some speakers have acrimoniously

charged.

It was finally decided by the V. A. F.

conclave to abide by the present shar-

ing arrangement for the agreed twelve

weeks, but the price of bills in he

halls must average to that of similar

weeks last year, with a further condi-

tion managers must abolish half-sal-

aries, either playing on shares with

the artists or paying full salaries.

The Bedford, a hall controlled by
Harry Day, an agent, had twelve acts

instead of the customary six last week.

Four of the twelve were headliners.

With show receiving 50 per cent, of

the gross, the portion going to the acts

did not net them over one-half their

usual salary.

Joe Boganny of Boganny's Lunatic

Bakers is suing the Moss' Empires
for full salary refusing to accept the

amount allotted to him on the per-

centage plan. Other acts intending to

sue managers on same grounds have

reconsidered upon learning cases would
not reach trial in court for months.

There is an impression that three of

the managers closing their halls early

did so as a diplomatic move against

the artists, and that it had the desired

effect.

CIRCUSES' WORST SEASON.
There will be no bonfires of elation

built by the Ringlings or any of the

other circus owners over this year's

business. According to reports, the

circuses have done way below the busi-

ness they registered last year.

It is said the tented aggregations are

experiencing one of the worst seasons

in the history of the big tops.

PROGRESSIVE HAS PITT?
Pittsburgh, Sept. 9.

The Progressive Circuit is reported

to have leased the Pitt theatre at the

annual rate of $40,000. No announce-

ment of management has been made
and no show has been billed cither

in front of the theatre or on the

boards. There seems to be much
mystery about the deal.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively in

appear on Page 8 of this issue.

flMYR
ROAD VERY BAD.

With the early reports from the road

for most of the traveling combinations

showing disastrous receipts and reports

that various shows are to be recalled

the road managers getting their troupes

under way are worried, perplexed and

uneasy.

Two standard attractions played

Passiac last week, one registering $47,

while the other did $20. Some of the

other stands have been but little better.

"HELP WANTED" CLOSING?
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

It is reported about that "Help

Wanted," now at the Adelphi, may
close its road season within the next

three weeks.

SHERMAN ACT AMENDED.
Washington, Sept. 9.

The Sherman Act or Anti-Trust law

was amended last week, when the

Senate adopted Section 7, exempting

"human labor" as follows:

"The labor of a human being is not

a commodity or article of commerce."

This is said by show people to place

the theatrical business out of the range

of inter-state commerce classification,

as far as the players in it are concerned,

they contributing only "human labor."

The amendment was submitted on
behalf of labor unions.

GOODWIN FOR VAUDEVILLE.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.

Nat Goodwin has decided to return

to vaudeville and has accepted a

sketch written by S. Clifford, author

of "Mr. Aladdin." Goodwin will enter

vaudeville immediately following the

close of "Never Say Die," in which

he is to open about Oct. 1 for a six-

week run.

In the sketch, Goodwin will play a

Southern Colonel, similar to the char-

acter of "Cameo Kirby," in which he

starred for some time.'

ZIEGFELD GOING AHEAD.
"The public will take light enter-

tainment at any time," says Flo Zieg-

feld. Following that theory, Mr. Zieg-

fcld says he will have his mid-winter

revue in readiness by the end of No-
vember. No engagements have been

entered for the principals as yet, ex-

cepting Frank Tinney.

Ml

ACTORS' ARMY CORPS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 10.

A movement is on foot here to raise

a battalion of one thousand, to be

called "The Actors' Corps," composed

only of members of the theatrical pro-

fession. ____^__^_^^^_^_^_
If you don't advsrtlM io VARIETY,

4o»'t AdvartlM «t «U.

'MATERNITY" FOR MATS ONLY.
Richard Bennett returned to New

York Thursday by motor from Chica-

po. The star of "Damaged Goods" had

been on the Pacific Coast superintend-

ing the production of that play for

films.

Before his return the news preceded

him it was not his intention to pro-

duce Breiux's play, "Maternity," as his

regular starring vehicle for the coming

season. He has secured a new piece,

ihc title of which is as yet a secret, in

which lie intends appearing.

"Maternity" is to be produced at a

scries of special matinees at which

women only will be admitted.
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REVIVALS MOSTLY FAVORED
IN LONDON IN WAR TIMES

Seven Revived Productions Playing, Although Some New
Shows Were Put on Last Week. Several Houses Reduc-

ing Prices, with Managerial Inclination to Avoid
Extraordinary

{Special Cable to Vajubtt.)
London, Sept. 8.

Seven revived plays are now being

shown in West End theaters. "The
Silver King" and "The Chocolate Sol-

dier" were revived last Saturday. Oth-

ers are "The Belle of New York," "The
Little Minister," "Drake," "Tommy
Atkins" and "When Knights Were
Bold." Four new shows, however,

were produced last week. Several of

the London theaters are playing to a

reduced admission scale.

There is a managerial inclination to

reduce the risk to a minimum.
Forthcoming productions locally are

"The Impossible Woman," tonight at

the Haymarket; "Seven Keys to Bald-

pate" at the Apollo, Sept. 12; "Young
Wisdom" at the Playhouse, Sept. 17.

"Those Who Sit in Judgment," at the

St. James, Sept. 19; "Sir Richard's Bi-

ography" at the Criterion Sept. 23;

"Mamena" at the Globe Sept. 30.

All music halls are open excepting

the London opera house.

The shows current in London are:

"Belle of New York," Lyceum.
"Bluff King Hal," Garrick.

"Drake," His Majesty's.

"Grumpy," New Theatre.

"Kismet," Globe.

"Mr. Wu," Strand.

"My Aunt," Vaudeville.

"Outcasts," Wyndham's.
"Potash & Perlmutter," Queen's.

"The Cinema Star," Shaftesbury.

"The Great Adventure," Kingsway.

"The Little Minister," Duke of York.

"Tommy Atkins," Lyceum.
"When Knights Were Bold," Apollo.

(Special Cable to Vabxstt.)
London, Sept. 9.

"The Little Minister" at the Duke
of York's and "Tommy Atkins" at the

Lyceum were both successfully re-

vived Sept. 3.

London, Sept. 9.

"Bluff King Hal," a comedy, was en-

thusiastically received last night at the

Garrick, when given its premiere.

Arthur Bouchier and Violet Van
Brugh are in the principal roles.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, Sept. 9.

The patriotic spectacular ballet en-

titled "Europe" and produced at the

Empire Monday (Labor Day) went
over. Phyllis Bedells and Madame
Zanfretta are the principal dancers.

WAR NEWS IN LONDON.
(Special Cdble to Vambit.)

London, Sept. 9.

H. B. Marinelli's London office has

been requested by the London County
Council to furnish proof that Marinelli

is a Frenchman and not a German.
Charles Brown, of Matinelli's press

department, and 28 years in France.

has been arrested through being an

Austrian.

Frank Schaeffer, on Variety's Lon-
don staff, has been arrested here for

neglecting to register as a German.
Anger, of the Bauer & Anger

Agency, has retired from the connec-

tion, through being an Austrian, al-

though the retirement may be but

temporary.

Martin Brown Coming Back.
(Special Cable to Vambit.)

London, Sept. 8.

The Royal George, sailing Sept. 7,

took away Martin Brown, who is going

back to the States, it is said, to join

Rosie Dolly in a dancing act there.

TAKING NO CHANCES.
Aug. 18 Variety's London represen-

tative filed a cable to Variety, New
York, that did not meet with the ap-

proval of the English military censor.

The cable read in part: "Victoria

Palace, Niblo and Riley, riot."

The censor asked that the message
be made intelligible and the word
"riot" was deleted in the message that

came through.

GERTIE MILLAR'S DEBUT.
(Special Cable to Vambty.)

London, Sept. 9.

Gertie Millar made her vaudeville de-

but at the Coliseum this week and was
warmly received. Miss Millar was as-

sisted by a George Edwardes* chorus.

Cincy's Musicians Soldiering.

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.

Ernst Kunwald, director of the Cin-

cinnati Symphony Orchestra, who re-

cently went to Europe together with

ten of his musicians, is believed to

have been drafted by the German army
during the call for reserves and will

not be able to appear during the cur-

rent season. Nathan Franko, of New
York, and Charles Loeffler, of Boston,

are being spoken of as his successor.

Dippel Returning Monday.
Andreas Dippel is due to arrive in

New York on the Pottsdam from Rot-
terdam Monday.

Foreign Act Lost in Germany.
As the United Booking Offices was

al out to sketch out a route this season
tor the Four Amaranths, a foreign

vaudeville turn, it was discovered the

act could not be located, on the other

side. It is supposed to be in Germany.

BOOKED BY CABLE.
Maxino, an European wire walker,

was booked by cable this week by
Irving Cooper for a tour of the Loew
Circuit, opening in January. Maxino
is now in London.

NO WAR PREDICTIONS.
(Special Cable to Vambtt.)

London, Sept. 8.

The theatrical prospect here is nat-

urally dependent upon the progress of

the war. Nobody in theatricals will

make a prediction regarding it.

RENAMED "TANTE" REVIVED.
(Bpecial Cable to Vambtt.)

London, Sept. 9.

"The Impossible Woman" opened at

the Haymarket yesterday and was fair-

ly well received by the audience, but

not generally liked by the critics. It

is "Tante" renamed.

MISS TAYLOR WILL APPEAR.
(8pecial Cable to Vambtt.)

London, Sept. 9.

Notwithstanding the war and all re-

ports to the contrary, Laurette Taylor
is preparing to appear in this city Oct.

16 in "Peg o' My Heart," under the

management of Alfred Butt. Theater
not yet selected.

It is said Oliver Morosco will send

a representative over to look after his

interests in the London production.

CANADA FEELING WAR.
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.

With the departure Aug. 29 of the

flower of Winnipeg's social and busi-

ness young blood to the front, the the-

atres here now face a serious condition

of affairs. They are now beginning to

feel the depression. That they will

suffer severe losses before the season

gets half over will be admitted by

everyone.

Already from this city of 200,000 no
less than 3,000 of its best young fel-

lows have enlisted. This includes the

sons of the most prominent citizens,

and even the most prominent citizens

themselves.

There is every expectation of another

call for 23,000 men within the next

month. There will again be another

exodus of at least 2,500. Further than

this, the special war tax which has

now been imposed and which affects

everyone in the city means a curtailing

of expenses.

Among the first to feel it will be

the theatres proper. The picture houses

so far appear to be doing a shade less

than a summer business. They are re-

trenching to a great extent by not ad-

vertising.

Of course, things may let up, but

the greatest factor is the decided in-

crease in the cost of the necessities

of life. Liquor has advanced in prices,

and so have the ordinary food products.

Sugar has nearly* doubled its price.

FULL OF CONFIDENCE.
Les Yosts, a foreign act, booked to

open Oct. 19 on the Orpheum Circuit

by Jenie Jacobs of the Casey agency,

are full of confidence.

The two men are in Alsace-Lorraine.

They^vrote Miss Jacobs they were go-

ing to war, and to postpone the date

» n the Orpheum until it was over.

Shirley Kellogg Recovering.
(Special Cable to Vambtt.)

London, Sept. 9.

Shirley Kellogg, who was recently

operated upon in a local hospital, is

rapidly recovering and is expected to

be about again shortly.

If you don't odvartlao la VARIETY,
don't odvartlM.

SAILINGS.
Sept. 7, Martin Brown (Royal.)

Sept. 12, The Hanlons, Claude Roode
(St. Paul).

Sept. 12, William Devereaux (Me-

ganic).

Sept. 19, Alice Lloyd, Tom Mc-
Naughton (Mauretania).

EDELSTEN-BURNS DISSOLVING.
(Special Cable to Vambtt.)

London, Sept. 8.

With Paul Murray's withdrawal from

the Ernest Edelsten and Harry Burns

Agency to enlist in the British army,

the rumor that Edelsten & Burns will

shortly dissolve keeps persistently on

the surface.

The Edelsten-Burns combination

booked over $750,000 worth of mate-

rial during the past year. While all

three of the principals exhibit the usual

friendly feeling, the rumor of the firm's

dissolution is probably correct.

3 ALEX LOSE EVERYTHING.
Out of the fortunes of war has gone

the fortune of the Three Alex, a Ger-

man act that opened on the Loew Cir-

cuit Thursday. The turn had played

in America for five years, saving their

money, and sending it to the Father-

land, where a home was purchased for

the mother and father of the trio.

When war was declared the Three
Alex were in England. They received

notice to return to the German army,

but disregarded it, embarking for

America. The next they heard was
that Germany had confiscated the old

folks' home, turning the occupants of

it out on the streets.

BOHM RENOUNCES NATIVE LAND.
Hungary and Frank Bohm have

fallen out. The agent has declared

against his native land, which he left

when four years of age. While Frank
forgot all about the country of his

birth, it still kept tab on him. The
other day he received an official notice

his country needed him; that some
military service was still due and Aus-
tria could use it against the Russians.

Mr. Bohm turned the notice over and
used the blank space on the back for

memos. He said if the cables were free

he would have asked Hungary to find

out what chances he had of booking
anything over there if he went back.

That's about the only thing that could
get him to go remarked Mr. Bohm,
who wanted to know why the Aus-
trians were sore at Russia, and if it

would interfere with him securing a

Russian dancing act from the big time
that he was after.

Agents Proving Nationality.
(Special Cable to Vambtt.)

London, Sept. 9.

All agents with foreign-sounding
names are being forced by the British

government to prove their nationality

as a result of the war condition here.

Isabel D'Armond's New Partner.
(Special Cable to Vambtt.)

London, Sept. 9.

A new combination to play the Rick-
ards Circuit in Australia may be formed
of Isabel D'Armond (formerly with
Frank Carter) and Monte Wolf, late

of "Three Rascals," an American turn

tb?t has disbanded.
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CANADIAN STAGE HANDS' UNION
DEMANDS INCREASE IN WAR-TIME

Salary Raise Refuted By Montreal's Larger Theaters. Princess

Will Temporarily Close. Union Also Demanding Salary-

Raise Up-State.

Montreal, Sept. 9.

The stage hands' union notified the

theatrical managements this week it

would expect them to raise the salary

scale of the stage crews, without re-

ducing the number of men engaged.

This applied to the larger theatres.

The smaller houses were given a con-

cession in the number of men that must
be employed, and they agree to a slight-

ly raised scale.

The Princess, Orpheum and Gayety
of the larger houses, have not agreed

to the union's demand, and say they

will not, especially in these times of

war, when the theatrical business is

bad enough.

It is very probable that the Prin-

cess (Shubert) will close this week and
remain dark for a month or so until

conditions improve. The Gayety and
Orpheum are the Canadian Theatre

company's properties.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 9.

A demand to increase the scale of

the stage crews in this city has been

refused by the Weiting opera house
management, and it is said the Grand
opera house will also take similar ac-

tion, each threatening to place non-

union crews on the stage, if the union

persists in its demands at the present

stage of what appears may be a poor
theatrical season.

Reading, Pa., Sept. 9.

It is said here that Walter Vincent,

of Wilmer & Vincent, informed the

local stage union that he would dismiss

the union stage crew in the W. & V.

theater here unless he received an an-

swer within two hours to the effect the

union had withdrawn its demands for

an increase of salary for the men.
The union withdrew within the pre-

scribed time.

DOROTHY DALE BEATEN UP.
A brutal street attack by a man

whom, it is said, Dorothy Dale refuses

to prosecute, has placed that much-
talked about young woman in a pre-

carious condition. She is at the Hotel
Markwell, and reported Monday as

hovering between life and death.

Th attack was freely talked about
around Times Square after it had oc-

curred. Several professed to know the

man in connection with it. The daily

papers printed a story saying Miss
Dale's injuries had resulted from either

an auto accident or an attempted rob-
bery. According to "the bunch," it was
neither of these.

EVA TANGUAY ON TOUR.
Eva Tanguay will tour in "The Girl

Who Cares," having declined all vau-
deville offers. The opening date of
the piece has been set for Scranton,
Pa., Sept. 28.

A vaudeville engagement at Ham-

merstein's, calling for $2,500 weekly,

was tendered Miss Tanguay, who de-

clined it through having decided not

to re-enter vaudeville this season.

Miss Tanguay says her reason for

going on the road in a production and
foregoing the certain return of the

proffered big time contracts was not

the money involved in the salary propo-

sition, but because the big time man-
agers could not see their way clear to

book herself and her husband, Johnny
Ford, on the same bills.

CARLE TOO SERIOUS.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 9.

Richard Carle and Hattie Williams,

in "The Slice of Life," headliners at

the opening of vaudeville here, did not

get a great reception. The crowd ex-

pected horse-play, burlesque and the

favorite tricks of Carle and was some-
what disappointed because he gave
them too much straight comedy. The
reviewers liked "The Slice of Life"

very much.

MARRIED THE GIRL.
Kansas City, Sept. 9.

S. E. Camp, a vaudeville actor, was
married last week to Mabel Johnson,
after facing white slavery charges as

a resulting of having wired the girl to

jump to Kansas City from Fort Scott,

Kan. Camp wired the girl he had a

position for her and instead of the

principal appearing, her father arrived

with government officers. The charges

were dropped.

TITCOMB'S TROUBLES.
Atlantic City, Sept. 9.

La Belle Titcomb, who produced her

new act at Keith's this week, having

spent upwards of $3,000 on the produc-
tion, decided to shelve it for the time

being until she could enlist the serv-

ices of a competent producer to whip
it into shape.

Two extra girls will probably be
added to fill out the picture and color

the background for Miss Titcomb's
songs.

Suspected Hammerstein's Daughter.
Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 9.

Elaine Hammerstein, daughter of

Arthur, while on her way to the States

across the Canadian boundary line, was
stopped by Canadian authorities who
suspected her to be a German-Jewess*
spy. After several hours she succeeded
in convincing them of her identity and
was allowed to continue.

Sunday Shows in Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 9.

Montreal is permitting the theatres

to remain open on Sundays, playing

pictures or a straight vaudeville bill.

AFFILIATED AFFILIATES.
The Affiliated Booking Co., organ-

ized last week by Fred Lincoln, who

resigned as general manager of Mar-

cus Loew's western territory for that

purpose, became affiliated with the

Moss and Brill interests this week, A.

E. Meyers closing the deal that takes

the Moss & Brill string into the Affil-

iated's camp.

The new arrangement will not ne-

cessitate a change in present booking
systems of either agency, but connects

the houses of both offices to give an
unbroken route running from New
York City to the western limit of the

Affiliated's tour.

Meyers left this week for Pittsburgh

to close negotiations there for another
affiliation.

NORAH BAYES RETURNS.
Ready to appear upon the stage, ac-

cording to her declaration, Norah

Bayes returned to New York Monday,

after several months abroad, during

which several reports arose concerning
her state of health.

Miss Bayes was ashore but a few
moments before Hammerstein's theatre

had a representative out looking for

her, to secure an early appearance. It

was reported Tuesday Miss Bayes
would appear in vaudeville, but whether
alone or with her husband, as formerly,

had not been decided upon. Neither
has it been settled at that time whether
Hammerstein's would secure her.

Other vaudeville managements were
said to be bidding.

Jenie Jacobs is Miss Bayes' vaude-
ville representative.

Marriage Society Event
Pittsburgh, Sept. 9.

The marriage of Marjorie Barrett

(Barrett and Jayne) to Meredith M.
Watson, of Pittsburgh, was a society

event.

Accuse Negro Bellboy of Assault
Cincinnati, Sept. 9.

On complaint of Mrs. Billie S. Nel-
son, of New York, who says she is

the wife of a vaudeville actor, Jasper
Cox, 22 a negro bellboy at the Burnet
House, was arrested last Saturday.
Mrs. Nelson told Detective Chief Love
that the bellhop had attacked her in

her room when she was preparing to

retire. Mrs. O. Rolfe, of New York,
also an actress, came to Mrs. Nelson's
assistance.

Cox is charged with assault and bat-

tery.

If you don't advortioo
m't orfvortiM.
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ARRESTED BY MISTAKE.
George Montrose, of Welch, Mealy

and Montrose, was arrested while
about to board a train for Lynn, Mass.,
where the act was billed to appear the
first half of the current week. Mon-
trose was identified by a Greek woman
and charged with having assaulted a
Greek man last July. On the date
mentioned Montrose was summering
in Fair Haven.

After being placed under arrest and
held in $1,000 bail, the woman admitted
Montrose might not be the right man
and he was released. The trio left for

Salem to play the last hali

BERESFORD WITH HIS REGIMENT.
Capt. W. W. Beresford has been

called to the colors and is on the way

to join his brother, Col. Lord Decies,

husband of Marjorie Gould, who is in

command of a regiment in England.

Captain Beresford and his wife, Kit-

ty Gordon, who just recently reached

these shores, came within an ace of

being bottled up in Marienbad, Aus-
tria, the captain narrowly escaping be-

ing made a prisoner of war.

Captain Beresford says that his cou-
sin, Admiral Beresford, four years re-

tired, will be heartbroken at not being
in command of the North Sea. He
further states he hasn't met an Eng-
lish officer in America.
Miss Gordon opens Monday night at

the Majestic, Chicago, in her new
comedy sketch, "The Pink Night
Gown," by Kinsey Pielc. This skit is

being produced by Harrison Hunter,
who will be her leading man.
John Wilstach has been specially

commissioned to handle the publicity
for Miss Gordon in New York.

BERLIN, IRWIN AND FENWICK.
A trio of vaudeville features have

been approached by Rose & Curtis to

appear in the twice-daily as solitary

luminaries. They are Irving Berlin,

May Irwin and Ruth Fenwick, the lat-

ter playing last season in "Along Came
Ruth."

The agents have hopes of closing an
early route for Mr. Berlin, the com-
poser, who is a perpetual "card" for

vaudeville. Miss Irwin's variety debut
is not definitely set, owing to present
engagements with the Famous Players
for feature pictures. Miss Fenwick has
been reported under engagement to
create a leading role in a new play
shortly to be produced.

Another player from the legitimate
under the vaudeville direction of Rose
& Curtis is Effingham Pinto, to head
a sketch.

Carrie Hines Takes Poison.

Baltimore, Sept. 9.

Carrie Hines, 26 years old, is in a
critical condition at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, suffering with bichloride of mer-
cury poisoning. Little hope is held
for her recovery.

The woman took the poison Monday
of last week at a Back River resort,

where she was biUed as a singer. She
said she came from Camden, N. J., but
refused to divulge her reasons for de-
siring to end her life.

Married; Leaving Stage.

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.

Helen Sebel, former prima donna
with the Aborn Opera Company, was
married at her home in this city, sev-
eral days ago, to Dr. A. W. Nelson.
She will give up her stage career,
much to the surprise of friends and
relatives.

Big Time Tryout Stands.
The tryout houses for the upstairs

end of the United Booking Offices
where the big time turns are routed
will be the Harlem Opera House,
Union Square, Keith's, Jersey City and
Union Hill.
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ORPHEUM AND PANTAGES BOTH

i] i PLANNING INVASION OF TEXAS

Coast Circuit Has Temporary Arrangement with Weis People.

Orpheum Also After Theaters. Possible Break Between
Pantages and U. B. O. Hoblitzelle Silent on Situation.

The announcement of the Orpheum
Circuit's intention to invade Texas

with a split-week Orpheum vaudeville

via the Weis circuit in the south has

called a raise from the Pantages head-

quarters which maintain that fran-

chises in the Weis houses for this ter-

ritory have been issued from their

headquarters.

This, if true, is liable to develop a

serious three-cornered complication re-

sulting in the establishment of a breach

in the friendly feeling at present ex-

isting between the United Booking

Offices and the western small-time cir-

cuit.

Vaudeville in Texas at present is

practically controlled by the Inter-

state Circuit, but it is understood that

organization has not as yet renewed

its booking contract with the Wesern
Vaudeville Managers' Association, a

U B. O. affiliation. However, the In-

terstate will in all probability renew

its "Association" connection or make
arrangements to play Orpheum shows
in its Texas houses and in any event,

the Pantages invasion will probably

look like a case of trespassing if ma-
terialized. Karl Hoblitzelle, president

of the Interstate Circuit, just returned

from an extended visit in the south,

has made no comment on the Texas
situation up to date.

In view of the fact that the United

Booking Offices and "Association"

have heretofore winked at the Panta-

ges string as opposition, in some in-

stances having indirectly lent the coast

circuit a little assistance, the Texas
proposition which is only from a book-
ing angle insofar as Pantages is con-

cerned, may result in a complete sev-

erance of the existing friendship and
bring Pantages into the same classifi-

cation as Loew as far as the U. B. O.

goes. Nothing definite on the Pan-

tages Texas move has been announced
as yet. 1 "^

The Weis people admit a temporary
booking arrangement exists with Pan-
tages, at the same .time intimating it

can and may be terminated any time.

McINTOSH'S BOOKINGS.
To disprove the report that there

has been or would be any cancella-

tions of Australian contracts for the

Rickards Circuit, through the war, Mr.
Mcintosh, in London, cabled Chris O.
Brown, his New York representative,

this week, that his bookings were
more plentiful and more salary being
paid than ever; also authorizing Mr.
Brown to announce the acts so far en-

gaged for the Rickards time.

They are below, with the dates of

sailings:

Marguerite, Nov. 24; Apdale's Ani-
mals, Jan. 16. '15; Maud Tiffany, Dec.

25; Rudinoff, Feb. 6, '15; demons and
Dean, June 8. '15; Claire Romaine,
Sept. 11, '15; Eva Shirley, Dec. 22;

The Randell Jackson Party, Oct. 16;

Laura Guerite, Dec. 15; George Mo-
zart, Jan. 2, 45; Dooley and Sayles,

Jan. 16, '15; Johnny Fields, Jan. 9, '15;

Rose Hamel, Feb. 6, '15; George
Schindler, March 16, '15; Grace La
Rue, May 7, '15; Frank Wilson, May
11, '15; May Erne and "He," June 5,

'15; Melnotte Twins, Aug. 3, '15; Har-

old Heath, March 27, '15; Josephine

Davis, Dec. 4, '15, The Stanleys, Feb.

27, '15; Mary Elizabeth, July 6, '15;

Hill, Cherry and Hill, July 16, '15;

Chrissie and Collins, July 16, '15; Vio-

let Trevenion, Nov. 14 (when year

not given, date is in 1914).

REGULAR BILLS NEXT WEEK.
Commencing next week, the Loew

Circuit houses go into the regular win-

ter season in the east, through

strengthening up their bills to the full

requirements of cold weather.

During the summer the New York
Loew programs have been framed
according to the weather.

LOEW IN WATERBURY.
Marcus Loew has secured a lease on

the O'Neill theatre in Waterbury,
Conn., operated last season by William
Fox, who turned the house back to the

owners. Loew will inaugurate a vaude-
ville policy, commencing Sept. 21, run-

ning two shows daily with eight acts

and pictures. The house seats 1,700.

The Poli theatre has changed its

policy to compete with Loew and will

run a seven-act bill instead of five as

formerly.

WARWICK GOES TO LOEW.
The Warwick, a new Brooklyn the-

atre, that has been under the control

of the World Film Corporation, has

passed to the possession of the Loew
Circuit.

STRIKE CLOSES BUTTE HOUSES.
Spokane, Sept. 9.

Last week's bill at Loew's had a rest

of several days here because of the

sudden closing of the circuit's house in

Butte.

After insurgent miners had threat-

ened to burn up the Montana city and
the militia had been called in, martial

law was declared. All places of amuse-
ment were closed. The artists drew
their week's salaries and journeyed to

Spokane, the next stop on the chain.

PRISpN SEASON OPENS.
Auburn, Sept. 9.

The Auburn Prison theatrical season
opened Labor Day with a vaudeville

show. The prison auditorium has
been transferred into a theatre, the
«cenery also beine painted by bad men.

LONG RUNS AT PALACE?

Whether feature acts will continue

indefinitely at the Palace, New York,

or even remain there beyond two

weeks during the regular vaudeville

season, is something the B. F. Keith

management is considering.

Sylvester Schaffer, who opened at

the house last week, may be retained as

long as his drawing powers are evi-

dent, but the policy of prolonging

turns as practiced during the summer,

is not apt to become a permanency

thereafter.

The Palace decided that in the hot

weather when New York is holding its

largest quota of theatregoers from
transients, the hold-over policy did not

affect business. Results at the Palace

when this was done would seem to say
the diagnosis was correct. However,
with the winter on and the Palace ca-

tering to its own home clientele, the

management is inclined to believe that

there would be a protest by the regu-
lars over one or more acts repeatedly
on the weekly programs.

Sevenin, the French pantomimist, is

due to open at the Palace within the
near future, and the question of reten-
tion may be settled for his engage-
ment

Schaffer may remain at the Palace
until the last week of this month, or
leave there earlier. It is said his suc-

cessor will be the Rigolettos, two for-

eigners, who also give an extended
variety performance all by themselves.
The Rigolettos could have opened in

the west but preferred to remain in

New York, waiting for the opportunity
of showing Times Square what they
could accomplish as a two-man show.
Oct. 5 is their Palace date at present.

LOEWS NEW OFFICES.
The Marcus Loew booking office

siaff moved into the sixth floor of the
Putnam Building on Monday, occupy-
ing the north suite, that formerly was
used by the Orpheum Circuit head-
quarters.

Jos. M. Schenck, the general book-
ing manager, has the private office on
the northeast corner where Martin
Beck formerly held sway.
The south suite, that held the United

Booking Offices, will be taken by the
executive offices of the Loew Enter-
prises, headed by Marcus Loew. That
staff will shortly come over from the
American Theatre Building.

UNION HILL, 3-A-DAY.
Commencing last Monday, the Hud-

son. Union Hill, formerly playing
vaudeville twice daily, became a three-

a-day house.

ARTHUR KLEIN ON "FLOOR."
Arthur Klein is now booking on "the

floor" of the United Booking Offices.

It is said this has been Klein's am-
bition for some time. It was realized
iately, when he secured an important
turn for the U. B. O. houses.

Wednesday, Frank Jones, of the U.
B. O., moved up to the office adjoining
that of Eddie Darling's. Mr. Jones will

probably assist Mr. Darling in the
bookings of the New York big time
houses, a position Klein held before
Roing on "the floor "

MARINELLI * HAMMERSTEI1TS.
"Booking with Marinelli" is agitat-

ing Oscar Hammerstein. H. B. Mari-

nelli, an international agent, hasn't

placed any engagements during recent

months with a manager booking

through the United Booking Offices.

As a result there is a suit for damages
on the calendar of the U. S. Court

with Marinelli the plaintiff, and the

U. B. O. et al. defendants.

While the suit is pending, managers

affiliated with the U. B. O. are prob-

ably supposed to appreciate that book-

ing with Marinelli would supply what
might be called sinews of war against

the agency they are linked with.

Notwithstanding, however, Oscar

would like to do some business with

Marinelli, principally to secure Evelyn

Nesbit for another engagement at the

Victoria. For that matter, the B. F.

Keith Palace is also reported to be

after Miss Nesbit for an appearance

there, but is negotiating through the

U. B. O.

The other view is Marinelli believ-

ing he has the direction of Miss Nes-
bit, but not quite certain. He thinks

if Hammerstein's gets her, he will go
down on the record as the booking
man in the case, but if the Palace takes

Miss Nesbit, Mr. Marinelli will have
to consult a fortune teller to find out

where he stands.

On the Hammerstein bill next week
is mentioned Haveman's Animals, a

foreign act popularly believed to have

been brought over here by Marinelli

and booked by him with Hammer-
stein's, although the contract calls' for

commission to be paid the United
Booking Offices. It is said that the

Marinelli list of acts has been care-

fully scanned of late by Oscar, who
wants to find a source where he can
secure turns that have not appeared
ahead of the Victoria showing at some
other New York vaudeville theater.

The Rigoletto Brothers caused con-

fusion Thursday, when engaging with
William Morris to open an engage-
ment Monday at the New York thea-

tre.

Mr. Morris immediately lightly

billed the couple outside his house.
Later in the day he was informed by
the United Booking Offices the Rigo-
lettos were under contract to that

agency. Mr. Morris and one of the

brothers called at the U. B. O., when
the United people produced a letter

written through the Wolheim Agency
of London, in which the foreigners
gave an option of their first services

over here to the U. B. O., Rose & Cur-
tis handling the United connection for

them on this end.

From reports the Rigolettos had
neglected to mention the letter to Mr.
Morris, or H. B. Marinelli, who placed
them at the New York. Yesterday
morning it seemed quite likely the
New York would foregt) its agreement
with the brothers, as the United said
it would resort to injunction proceed-
ings to restrain them from appearing
elsewhere, the foreigners having been
offered a United date next week,
although their opening day is not un-
til Sept. 21. under the terms of the
letter.

Mrs. Harry Ali, who has been seri-

ously ill. is recovering rapidly' at her
home in Mt. Lakes, Boonton, N. J.

The Bqtta House (Loew) reopened
Sept. 5.
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NEW ACTS

(New formations or reappearances, given with names of agents booking (in

brackets), and dates of opening, when knowA.)

Bert Leslie in "Hogan in London,"

Philadelphia this week (Gene Hughes).

Lillian Goldsmith (formerly of Her-

bert and Goldsmith) with Blanche

Deyo, in a dancing turn.

The Two Margarets, singing, Keith's,

Boston, Sept. 7; Wiley and Ten Eyck,

returning from Europe, for U. B. O.

time; "In the Maid's Absence" with

Mile. Doria (foreign), panto dog act;

Amedia, accordionist from the west;

opening Oct. 19, U. B. O. "Water
Lillies" (6), diving act, playing U. B.»

O. time in black tights (same act at

New York theatre this summer); Aero
Star (Conchas' act) (foreign), Poll's,

New Haven, Nov. 6; Josie Flynn and
Her Minstrel Misses (7) (booked for

big time); (Morris & Feil).

Loretta Glynn and Florence Pauline,

from Met opera house, dancers; Oak-
land Sisters, Agoust Family (with the

Havelocks); Steffy Berko, violinist,

Keith's, Boston, Sept. 7; De Pace
Opera Co. (6), (special setting); Senor
Boganghi (midget rider) and Lupeta
Perea, two acts from the B-B circus

for big time until circus season re-

opens; (Paul Dursnd).
Jack Montgomery, formerly with

Temple Stock, Fort Wayne, appearing
in Chicago in revival of "The Kidnap-
per.

Six Arthurs, musical act. four girls

and two men (Arthur Hgwitz).
Foy and Clark, new act in "one,"

opening next week.
Bernivicia Bros., new scenery, ward-

robe and routine.

Harold Kennedy (formerly Hibbert
and Kennedy), single.

"Daisy Maids" (musical), "Between
8 and 9 a. m.," dramatic (Roland
West).

Emma O'Neill, "single," returning to

vaudeville.

Rosalind Coghland in "Miss Jenny
Wren," with four people by Edgar Al-

len Wolf (Richard Pitman).

C. R. McKenney (formerly of "A
Night in a Turkish Bath") and Bobby
Vail, two-act (Oily Logsdon).

J. K. Adams' "The Mother-in-Law"
act, postponed because of the illness of

Arthur Bell, to be produced as soon as

Bell's condition will permit.

I. K. Friedman, the writer, tried out
* his new sketch, "Three Honest Crooks,"
at the Virginia (Chicago), last week.

Gaston Gabbelin is assembling a new
act with character changes and songs
to be put on in Chicago the latter part

of this month.
Vasileio A. Kanellos is rehearsing a

Green dancing act for three people
which will be given a tryout in Chicago
(Simon Agency).

Myles McCarthy, assisted by Aida
Woolcutt, in "Can Dreams Come
True?"

"A Bachelor's Dinner" reor^-ni'-- '.

with J. B. Roberts and Co. (14 \v pie)

(Frank Bohm).
Charles Hooker and Mahrilc Davis,

returned to New York \;\<*< week after

ten years on the other side The c •up'.c

are American dancers, and still held for-

eign contracts for two years to come
when the war broke (Abe Thalheimer).

Wally Kaufmann and Nena Norris

(formerly known as Dot Farley), bicy-

cle (Pat Casey).
* Pekin Mysteries," landed late last

week, opened at Keith's, Providence,

Sept. 7 (Rose & Curtis).

Solti Duo (foreign, dancers) first

American appearance next week, Pal-

ace, New York.

Maurice Levi's Invisible Band, with

Edna Lowell, breaking in, Philadelphia

next week (Paul Durand).

"The Village Cabaret," with Vivian

Ogde*? and Dick Lynch, 10 people; "The
Last Ttngo," with Audrey Maple,

Fletcher Norton and Maud Earl, 10

people; Jack Hazzard in "The Mas-
querade," li people (Arthur Hopkins.)

Gobart Be.ling and animals (foreign),

first American appearance Orpheum,
Brooklyn, Sept. 21. Herbert Kelcey

and Erne Shanon, Alhambra, Oct. 12,

in sketch with four people (Rose &
Curtis).

Elsie Marie opens Monday in a new
"single."

Dorothy Jardon, in a new act, col-

laboration of Leo Edwards, Edward
Madden and Ray Goetz.

Martin Brown and Rose Dolly, in

scenic production, first New York
opening, Palace, Oct. 19; "The Prima
Donna's Honeymoon" (revived) with

Marion Murray (Edw. S. Keller;.

Duffy, Geisler and Lewis, opening at

the Orpheum, Yonkers, N. Y., Sept.

14 (Alf. T. Wilton).

Gilbert F. Brown and Audrey Von
Adrianne, new act, at Academy, Chi-

cago, next week.

Flesche and Speer tried out a new
act this week at the Avenue, Chicago.

Elsie White, single, American, Nevv

York, next week.

Scott Weld and Co. open Monday at

Jersey City in "The Reward" (Joe

Hart).

PICTURES AT WEST END.
The Loew Circuit will not play vau-

deville at the West End theatre this

season. The change of policy decided

upon for that 125th street house will

give the West End pictures instead.

Loew has the Seventh Avenue, not tar

away, and probably the danger of be-

coming its own competitor caused the

Circuit to make the shift. The West
End may not even play vaudeville Sun-
days.

Nor will the Loew Circuit play Sun-
cay vaudeville this season at the Man-
hattan opera house.

MIZNER'S TWO SKETCHED.
With a dull season at hand fo' le-

gitimate productions, Wilson Mi f ner,

a writer when at his regular vocation,

has turned to vaudeville producing.

Mr. Mizner has a couple of sketches
in view. They will call for from five

to eight people each and be in readi-

ness for a showing within a mon*V

NEW CLUB COMING ALONG.
The new organization being formed

by some of the prominent members
of the dissolved Vaudeville Comedy
Club is coming along nicely, according

to George Le Maire, one of the found-

ers.

The membership will be limited to

100 and every applicant must be ac-

ceptable to the 10 charter members,

eight of whom have been selected. The
initiation fee will be $100, with annual

dues amounting to $75 or possibly

$100. ,

The club will not be restricted to

comedians alone, as at first intended,

and it is expected several managers

will be admitted, although this has not

been definitely decided upon.

It was originally called "The Jesters,"

but with the membership open, the

name was considered inappropriate and

another will be substituted.

A meeting of the charter members
will be held at Keene's Chop House
today (Saturday) and it may be de-

cided to have Keene's place as a tem-

porary headquarters pending the for-

mation of the club.

Those interested include LeMaire,

Frank Conroy, Al Jolson, James J.

Morton, Bert Leslie, Harry Fox, Irv-

ing Berlin and Bernard Cranville.

BAD AUTO ACCIDENT.
Cincinnati, Sept. 10.

Lillian Lacava, age 26, killed in an

automobile accident early Tuesday
morning near Covington, Ky. f is re-

ported to have been a member of Zieg-

feld's "Follies" at one time. John A.

Parlin, president of the Kenton Bak-

ing Powder Co., one of the joy-riding

party on their way to a road house,

was also killed.

The dead woman lived in Buffalo.

She recently attempted suicide by
drinking poison while in a local resort.

At the offices of Flo Ziegfeld in New
York, it was said no one by the name
of Lillian Lacava had been with "The
Follies" for the past four years.

CHICAGOANS HERE.
Mort H. Singer, general manager of

the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation, arrived in New York Thurs-
day morning to attend a conference at

the Orpheum Circuit offices. Herman
Fehr accompanied him.

Chas. Hodkins, who books a string

of vaudeville theatres in the south

(headquartering in the Loew Chicago
office), dropped into New York Thurs-
day with Harry Lukens, who has a

wild west show playing the middle
west. Hodkins is interested in "Rich-
ard The Great," a chimp at the Ameri-
can next week.

Johnny Simons, who has been here
several days, representing his Chicago
agency, returns to Chicago to-day
(Saturday). A. E. Meyers also re-

turns to-day, having closed several

connections for the Affiliated Booking
Co. of Chicago, recently formed by
Fred Lincoln.

Michell Rehearsing "Papa's Baby."
Julian Mitchell has been delegated

to direct the rehearsals of the new
Klaw & Krlanger show. "Papa's Baby,"
w iich lva: « trryll recently brought
<> rr on. 'it; other side.

MUSIC JOBBERS MEETING.
The Music Publishers' Board of

Trade has called a meeting of the

music jobbers throughout the country,

to be held in New York Sept. 23, at

the Board's rooms.

One of the reforms proposed by the

recently formed Board of Trade was
to regulate the sale of popular sheet

music through the jobbing concerns.

For some time past the jobbers have

been doing business at variance with

one another; their list prices were hot

uniform, and there are several other

matters the publishers want to speak

to the jobbers about, to reach a mu ual-

ly agreeable understanding.

BROOKLYN OPENINGS.
B. F. Keith's Prospect, Brooklyn,

opened Labor Day afternoon to a ca-

pacity house. It is situated' on Ninth

street near Fifth avenue in ih* old

South Brooklyn section.

The house has a seating capacflJLof

2,800 on two floors. The matjBiet

prices are up to 25 cents and at. pight

to 75 cents.

William Masaud, who promoted the

theater, is the manager.

The Flatbush theater, in the Flat-

bush section of Brooklyn, opened last

Thursday, and appeared to have been
put over right away by Geo. A. Mc-
Dermit, its manager. The second night

audience was nearly a capacity one, with

very little "paper."

The theater seats 2,000, is well con-

structed and nicely laid out, rathe? an
expensive and large house for the

neighborhood. Mr. McDermitt says it

draws from 175,000. Two shows daily

are given, with booking from the I oew
Circuit by Jule Delmar.

The Borough Operating Co., A^on
Newberger, president, built the theater.

Eddie Gartner, formerly at the Bed-
ford theater, is stage manager.

VALLI VALLI "ON THE CORNER."
After making three futile attempts

to land a big name for the week of

Sept. 21, Loney Haskell finally located

Valli Valli for the date. It will be her

vaudeville debut, a route having been

arranged to follow. Adele Ritchie and

Rae Samuels will share the featured

billing with Miss Valli.

Freddie Welsh, lightweight champ
of the world, has been booked for Ham-
merstcin's next week. Dick Wheeler,
who trained Welch for his recent fight

with Ritchie, arrived in New York
Wednesday, carrying a. passport that

was inspected and stamped by every

one of the European warring countries

as well as several neutral nations.

Wheeler will also enter vaudeville. He
had a dancing act abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb will play

at the same house Sept. 28.

COURTNAYS ROUTED.
The Courtnay Sisters, after an ab-

sence of two seasons, have returned

to the United Booking Offices and
open next week at Buffalo with To-
ronto and tho New York time to fol-

low. The girls found the current sen

son on their hands wiilioi-i \nv.r, j<>]-

lowing the dissolution oi the .-vlvrstet

SchaefTer show at the 4'iii" M tiii;»tre.

II you don't advert!**
'• advortiao.
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE WHITE

RATS ACTORS' UNION OF AMERICA.
Since my election as President of the White Rats, I have been constant-

ly on the go trying in my small way to bring about harmony and good fel-

lowship within our Organization and to incidentally raise enough money to

clear the Organization of all indebtedness.

I want to say that I am very well pleased with my efforts so far. I

have received the support of every man whom I have been after. It is my
purpose to continue to work hard and earnestly to bring a condition with-

in the Organization that will make it staple and lasting for all times.

As stated in my previous letter addressed to the membership, I cannot
do this unless I have the support of the membership of the White Rats' Ac-
tors' Union; therefore, again I appeal to all who read this letter that if they

have a kick or a complaint to make, see me or write me. No matter how
trivial the kick may be, it will receive my attention.

I want the co-operation of the great membership of the White Rats. I

want the member who has lapsed in his dues to pay his dues. I want the

fellow who disagrees with the management of the affairs of the Organization

to communicate with me.

Much has been said about the general membership of the Organization not

being taken into consideration in matters affecting the Organization. Irre-

spective of whether this is true or not, the fact remains that my policy as Big
Chief of the White Rats will be to consider the membership of the White
Rats. It is now up to the membership to make good. Let us hear what
you have to say—but come in and work shoulder to shoulder with us and you
can depend upon Frank Fogarty to fight to the last drop of blood that is in

his body for what is right—but the membership must be right. They must
pay their dues and support Frank Fogarty, for without their support, his ef-

forts will be for naught.

This is an age of Organization. The great captains of finance realize

this—the managers of the great vaudeville enterprises realize this. Through
Organization, the vaudeville business has been raised to a standard that if

prophesied years ago would have been laughed at, and it was only brought
about through Organization.

If men in the commercial, financial and theatrical world believe and have
Organizations, it is only logical to argue that the actors should have an Or-
ganization, and the only Organization that has ever done anything for the

actor, irrespective of the criticism and what may be said to the contrary,

that Organization is the White Rats Actors' Union of America, and it is the

duty of every man and woman who believes in Organization and is in the

theatrical profession to join the White Rats Actors' Union of America.

Sincerely yours, .

FRANK FOGARTY.

ON THE GO AT THE CLUB.
Through the efforts of the Ways and

Means Committee, which held two

meetings last week, a considerable

amount of money was raised for the

Building Fund.

The following members were con-

tributors to the fund:

Bert Levy
Tubby Oarron
Victor Vast
L. F. Sampson
Al Edwards
Harry Short
S. Glider
W. D. Pollard
Pat Touhey
E. Dupllle
A. Otto
Jas. P. McDonald No.l
Tom White
Frank Oirard
Walter LeRoy *

William Keough
Alfred Dorla
Dan J. Harrington

Incidentally, Past

Monroe subscribed

Geo. Smedley
Sam Curtis
Max Aldo
Fred Aldo
Andy McLeod
Donations
Jack McCowan
Lew Millar
U A. Lawrenoe
Tilbert Pealson
Johnny Bell
Pool Collection
Ed. Keough
A. F. Williams
Max Welly
ITert Jordan
Ed. Castano

Big Chief George
for a number of

White Rats realty bonds.

Everything is on the go at the White
Rats Club.

Ways and Means Committee.

The next meeting of the Ways and

Means Committee takes place this

Saturday, September 12th, at twelve

noon, in the Board of Directors'

Room, White Rats Building. All

members of the White Rats Actors'

l
7

nion are invited.

Frank Fogarty, President.

Jack McCowan,
Chairman of Committee.

FOREIGN ACT IS GRATEFUL.
The following communication speaks

for itself:

"PEKIN MYSTERIES,"
Keith Theatre,

Providence, R. I., Sept. 8, 1914.

Mr. Will Cooke,

White Rats Actors' Union,

New York City.

Dear Friend:—It is impossible for

us to describe our gratitude towards

your kindness in advising Messrs.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll to

take up the matter regarding the

Federal Bond and you already know
that they did succeed in arranging

it as we were discharged and now
are on our way of engagement. We
sincerely tender our best thanks for

that great assistance. We will write

immediately to the V. A. F. of Eng-
land of your kindness to us.

In the meantime we request your
kind favor to forgive us for not call-

ing on you personally to show our

thankfulness, as we were engaged
the whole Friday with various mat-

ters, especially the Customs examin-

ation. As soon as we arrive in New
York the first thing we shall do will

be to call on you.

Very faithfully,

Wm. K. Chao, Manager,

"Pekin Mysteries."

If you doft't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats

Actors* Union of America, and *ls vouched for by that organization.

VARIETY, In Its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)

LIFE MEMBERS.
The following are life members of

the White Rats. Many have taken out

same through the efforts of Big Chief

Fogarty, proving that the "Fogarty

spirit" has caught on.

Frank Fogarty
Bobby Oaylor
Ed. Keough
A. A. Fort (Prince).
Harry Kelly
Fred Nlblo
Frank Fay
Thoe. P. Russell
Ttaoe. Welch
Rohella Inia
Geo. W. Monroe
Edward Carrie
Bert Levy
{Joseph P. Mack
Chas. H. Farrell
Frank North
Harry Coleman
W. W. Waters
Junle McCree
Happy Jack Gardner
Lon Hascall

Jas. F. Dolan
Colle Lorella
Edward Clark
Geo. LeMaire
Robt. L. Dalley
Eddie Roes
Edward Castano
Dr. Carl Herman
Chauncey D. Herbert
Fred A. Stone
Hal Grove*
Jules W. Lee
Dave Montgomery
Will J. Cooke
Frank Evans
Samuel J. Curtis
Alf. Grant
Thos. J. Ryan
Gordon H. Bldrld
Tom flnlth

Collected on Forfeiture Clause.

The following letter was received

from Attorney Geo. W. Bates, of De-

troit:

Sept. 1, 1914.

Mr. Will J. Cooke,

227 West 46th St.,

New York City.

Dear Sir:—You may be much
pleased to learn that I sued C. H.

Miles on a contract made with the

Ahearn Troupe in which there was
claimed as a balance due from Miles,

the amount of $437.50. I tried this

case about a month ago in Cleve-

land and secured a judgment for the

amount of the claim. Thus the

Court agreed with me as to the ef-

fect of a forfeiture clause in this

contract and that that clause was
void as being excessive and unrea-

sonable.

This is another case in which I

have secured a judgment declaring

that such a clause in these contracts

is void.

You will remember that I secured

a judgment in favor of Lewis and
Green of this kind and this is an-

other judgment in another state,

Ohio, which looks as though the

Courts will agree with me now in

holding that these forfeitures are all

jroid. With kindest regards, I am,
Very truly yours,

GEO. W. BATES.

TIMBERG TAKEN FROM TRAIN.
Memphis, Sept. 9.

Herman Timberg, who was to head
the Orphcum bill this week, was taken
from a train at Birmingham, suffering

from appendicitis. An immediate ope-
ration was considered necessary.

A girl in the Chas. Pclletier sketch,

playing the Orpheum, Memphis, this

week was suddenly taken ill and forced
to retire from the show. Dorothy
Meuihcr, who is doing a "single" on
the same bill, jumped into the part

and did splendidly. To make the suc-

cess more binding, she put over a hit

with her own act at the same time.

MUTUAL BIGAMY CASE.
Buffalo, Sept. 9.

Hurbert Hassler, globe-trotter and
lecturer, and Mary Humphries, a sing-

ing comedienne of Los Angeles, are in

the county jail awaiting investigation

en a charge of double bigamy.

Some time ago the couple were mar-
ried in Buffalo while playing different

vaudeville houses. After the engage-
ment the girl, who evidently figured

the marriage a joke, went to Detroit

and married a former sweetheart. Hess-
ler had a charge of bigamy placed

against her.

During the arraignment the girl ac-

cused the husband of a similar offense,

whereupon his father admitted a form-
er marriage to a toe-dancer in New
Brunswick.

The court placed both under custody.

Binghamton, N. Y., Sept. 9.

Charged with having an extra wife,

Howard Doanem, an actor, living at

Vestal, N. Y., is under arrest to await
the action of the grand jury in his case.

The complaint was made by his alleged

second wife, Mrs. Fannie Duncan
Doane, who claims the man has a wife

and child living at Towanda, Pa.

Doane's second matrimonial plunge
took place Jan. 25 of this year.

FILMING SONG WRITERS.
The Waterson-Berlin-Snyder Music

Pub. Co. has hit upon a novel idea in

the advertising line, having contracted
with a film company to take short
reels of its writers, showing them in

various scenes representing their pro-
fession. One scene shows them in

evening clothes at close range, another
in pajamas in their boudoir (they all

have boudoirs), being attacked by an
inspiration, and still another at work
in their studios. The films will be
placed to the best advantage, followed
by one of the pictured writer's num-
bers, with accompanying "still" illustra-

tions.

BOARDING PRICES UP.
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 9.

Due to the steadily increasing cost
of food products, three of the largest
boarding houses in this city, where
many followers of the theatrical pro-
fession are patrons during their ap-
pearance at local theatres, have ad-
vanced rates 20 per cent.

At one of the establishments two
young women in vaudeville and doing
an act at a local house left the dining
room highly indignant, declaring they
would not accept such poor food at the
rates which the landlady announced.
Four other theatrical patrons followed
suit, but the landlady remained firm.

Pictures at Spokane Empress.
Spokane, Sept. 9.

The Empress, long the home of Sul-
livan-Considine vaudeville, has been
leased by Sam W. B. Cohn and opened
Sunday as a feature picture house.
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S. K. Scndler landed the berth of

manager for Lasky's "Garden of

Peaches." He was formerly with "The
Antique Girl."

Carl Henry of Henry and Francis

has been removed to Saranac Lake,

very ill. His address there is 88 Lake
street.

The Madison, adjoining the Bush-

wick, Brooklyn, opens this Saturday.

It is a picture theatre, seating 600, on

the B. F. Keith chain.

ADVERTISEMENTS""
Advertising copy for current issue must

reach New York office by Wednesday midnight.
Advertisements for Europe and New York City
only, accepted up to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by mail should be accom-

panied by remittances.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual **

Foreign 5

Single copies, 10 cents
*» - i

Entered as second-class matter at New York.

Vol. XXXVI. September 11, 1914 . No. 2

Murray Bennett is the father of a

boy.

The Coney Island Mardi Gras opens

Sept. 14 and closes the 19th..

Rhoda and Crampton have returned

to New York.

The Pla Trio returned last week from

Spain.

Chapine is being considered for one

of the principal roles in the proposed

operatic production of "Susi."

W. B. Patten started out in his new
show, "The Good Samaritan," at Mich-

igan City, Aug. 30.
•

The Avon Comedy Four were un-

able to keep its Palace. New York, en-

gagement this week.

Louis Delkade, stage manager of

the Fulton, Brooklyn, is to be mar-

ried shortly to Ray Hassol, of New
York.

The Frankfort theatre, Frankfort,

Pa., seating 2,000, will play a United

Booking Office program of vaudeville,

booked by Arthur Blondell of the Fam-
ily Dept. Five acts are to be used.

Irene West did not lose all her be-

longings when leaving Europe on short

notice, being forced to leave behind

only her Hawaiian theatre and a few
hundred perfectly good contracts for

future time.

The New Palace, Minneapolis, cost-

ing about $600,000 is scheduled to open

this month.

Ernita Lascelles is to be the new
leading woman with the George Arliss

company.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Reynolds are

continuing in vaudeville. Some "Sid-

ney Reynilds" was reported with an-

other act.

Klaw ft Erlanger have deferred the

opening of the road season of "The
Little Cafe" until the first week in

October.

Maude Dunedin, returning from the

other side, had her baggage held by the

custom officials and will be forced to

wait two weeks to have it released.

Steve Gordon of the orij . ina 1 P,~"nH-

ing Gordons was divorce- I'-ti't w.ck
by Bernice Gordon. They :ipju . re<i to-

gether as Gordon and Perrv

Ed Lang, formerly of Pantages, Chi-

cago representative and later of Aus-
tralia, where he conducted an agency,

is in New York. Since his return to

America, Lang has been appearing in

a vaudeville sketch.

The Family, Williamsport, Pa., man-
agement W. B. MacCullum, opens Sept.

14 as a split week with the Majestic,

Elmira, N. Y. It will play acts booked
by Billy Delaney of the U. B. O. Fam.
Dept.

"The Prince Chap" has been framed
for the one, two and three nighters,

Neill Harper opening the show in Penn-
sylvania Saturday night. Mary Lon-
don and Luella Smith joined the com-
pany in Pittsburgh Monday.

J. J. Murdock returned to his office

Tuesday after a week's visit in the

west, including Louisville, where the

United Booking Offices will be repre-

sented by the new National, opening
Sept. 27.

Herman Weber, once an important

member of the New York Americans,
and more latterly engaged in the show
business in Chicago, has become a part

of his brother's, Harry Weber, staff

in the New York agency.

Following her engagement in vaude-
ville in a dramatic playlet entitled "Days
of War," Mme. Yorska will open at the

Fine Arts theatre, Chicago, the last of

October with her company in French
plays. With her will be Jose Rubin.

All tickets for the Palace, New York,
are now sold in the lobby, and pass

through the main entrance. The hold-

< rs of coupons upstairs are directed

iiere. The balcony ticket office on
'he 47th street side has been closed.

"Human Hearts" is going out again

according to the plans of Charles R.

Reno, who has the show under his

producing rights. Reno is now out on
the road with "Uncle Joshua Simp-
kins."

Shulem's, at 118 West 47th street,

has had an additional run of business

since the Vaudeville Comedy Club
closed. It is a popular restaurant with

the profession. While the Comedy
Club was in existence, it is said, many
of the members were wont to pat-

ronize Shulem's, though the club ope-

rated a grill.

The B. F. Keith house managers in

New York are: C. P. Bochert, Colonial;

Bert Young, Alhambra; C. C. Egan,
Royal; Leon Victor, Bronx; Harry
Swift, Harlem O. H.; E. M. Kahn,
Union Sq.; Frank Girard, Orpheum
(Brooklyn); Benjamin Blatt, Bushwick;
William Masaud, Prospect; Edwin
Crull, Greenpoint; Arthur F. Warde,
Crescent; Pauline Boyle, Gotham—with

Arthur White, relief manager for the

local circuit.

The Russian looking man with the

Mephisto beard, who has been fre-

quently seen around the Times square
theatrical offices selling rubber stamps,
is going into vaudeville. It appears
that he has been singing up at the

Regent theater when not peddling and
that his voice has been "discovered"
by an agent who is getting him a show-
ing. They say that the man can sing

English but can't speak it. Sounds like

a regular press story for the peddler.

"The Littlest Rebel,'' with both Will-
iam and Dustin Farnum and a small
army of supers, will be used at the
Boston next week by William Leahy
and his Majestic Players in stock.

Edna Baker, this week playing sup-
port to Dustin Farnum, will leave the
company and May Gerard will play
the juvenile lead. The production is

characterized by stock experts here as
the biggest thing ever put on in the
country at a half dollar top. Leahy
is going into the stock venture
in his $80,000 a year house far heavier
than his original intention, because of
the open issue precipitated between
himself and John Craig at the Castle
Square as the result of Craig beating
him to it on the local stock right for
"Madame X," after Leahy had con-
tracted with Dorothy Donnelly with
the intention of using his verbal option
on "Madame X" which he thought was
safe. Stock will probably be dropped at
the Boston for 16 week beginning Oct.
5 by Leahy in order to try out an
Italian opera policy at moderate prices,

the field looking fat as the result of
the probable abandonment of the
present season by The Boston Opera
Company. Leahy will continue to
operate his new Haverhill house with
Lindsay Morison as producing director,
and may swing two other houses in

line to keep his best players employed
steadily. After the sixteen weeks of
opera he expects to swing back into
stock again on the visiting star policy
without being dark a day.

BERNSTEIN ON THE WAR.
"Say, aint that some war they're

putting over in Europe? It puts me in

mind of the day when Mike Sheedy

tried to cancel an act of mine. Aint

there no way to stop it? How can

Freeman Bernstein stick in business if

those foreign guys keep on pulling out

all my dumb acts? I didn't know
nothing about that kind of opposition

before," said Freeman Bernstein Tues-

day, as he tried to make out the state-

ment just received for the week previ-

ous of "May Ward and Her Dresden

Dolls."

"Hey, do you know anything about

statements? I can't tell here whether

the show made that amount on the

bottom or lost it on the week. No
coin came in the envelope. Looks

like a profit, eh?

"But say, what is this thing they are

pulling over there. Don't those guys

know the war may hurt us. Who is

this Wilhelm of Germany. He seems

to have that country tied up worse than

Paddy McMahon has New Britain.

This morning I bought a paper to see

it anybody was advertising money to

invest, and right on the front page it

said 7,000 Germans had been killed the

day before. Why, the poor nut must
be crazy to kill 'em off that way. They
can't make them fast enough to do it.

"It got me so sore I forgot about

looking for the easy money ads and
read right through. All over the paper

was about a couple of Emps, Wilhelm
and Josef, throwing bouquets at each

other. Wilhelm and Josef sounded
like a high school act or a musical

turn, so I says to Sam when I gets in

the office: 'Gee, Sam, are you laying

down on me? Here's a couple of

guys in Germany getting all kinds of

press stuff and you havn't said a word.
Find out what those two Emps want to

break in, and cable you will give them
Glen Falls to open for three days at

A. K. Tell 'em we'll bill them like a
house a-fire.' And what do you sup-

pose Sam says? 'Freeman,' says he,

'vrc can't cable Germany no more,' and
then you should have heard the bawl-
ing out I gave him for not stalling that

Western Union bill along the way I

told him to. Every time I see an
acrobat nowadays, I says, 'Don't talk

to me, you may be German and I'll be
disappointed, for I'm going to book
you.' See, I'm making them dumb two
ways.

"I think it's rotten, pulling this war
just as everything looked all right for

me. I had May out for the season and
was commencing to wear my jewelry
again. Then this guy Wilhelm started
something. I hope Wilhelm will put
that Kingdom business in Europe on
the bum. Killing 7,000 Germans In a
day. It's a dirty shame, says I, for I

bet that among them were at least

three good acts.

The war did one thing for me,
though. I'm swollen up about' it. The
other day a guy says, 'Bernstein, Wil-
son says to work neutral.' 'What Wil-
son?' I says. 'Where does he come In

to ask that.' 'President Wilson' the
guy answered. 'Did he send that mes-
sage to me' I asked. 'He sure did'

says the other fellow. 'Well, you go
out and get neutral' I says, Til play
him for the pres. if I have to pay his
salary myself." mme.
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'DADDY LONGLEGS" AT GAIETY.
"Cordelia Blossom" is to close to-

night at t In* (iaicty. The piece will be

sent to the storehouse. The Chester

comedy lias been playing to bad busi-

ness since its premiere. The opening

night's receipts were in the neighbor-

hood of $900; the second night went to

$400, but since not a night has touched

$300.

Harry C. Brown, who played the role

of Jim Fleecer in "Cordelia Blossom,"
has been sent on to Washington to

watch an important role in "The
Dragon's Claw," slated for the New
Amsterdam next week.

According to those who witnessed

the first performance of "The Drag-
on's Claw" in Washington the piece is

doubtful for New York. It is reported

that frantic efforts are being made to

improve the playing strength of the

organization.

Klaw & Erlanger are reported anx-

iously awaiting the premiere of the

John C. Fisher production, "The De-
butante," to judge whether or not it

will be available to fill the gap at the

New Amsterdam in case "The Drag-
on's Claw" doesn't make the mark.
As the closing of "Cordelia Blos-

som" would leave the Gaiety dark until

Oct. 12, the original date set for the

opening there of "Daddy Longlegs,"
K. & £. brought pressure to bear on
Henry Miller, and between them they

obtained the consent of Ruth Chatter-

ton to cut short her vacation, and the

Chicago hit will open there Sept. 28.

"TWIN BEDS" PICKING UP.

"Twin Beds" has been picking up in

business at the Fulton during the last

week and from all indications the faith

that Selwyn & Co. professed in the

drawing qualities of the farce is to be

vindicated. Margaret Mayo, the au-

thoress, is the wife of Edgar Selwyn.

When the piece opened in New York
it was under the direction of William
Harris, Jr. The first week's box office

statement was not of the most cheer-

ing sort and Mr. Harris was of a mind
to withdraw the farce. Miss Mayo
was notified that her work was to be

taken off. She pursuaded her husband
and his brother, it is said, to purchase
the Harris interest.

CHICAGO BUSINESS.
Chicago, Sept. 10.

"Within The Law" at the Princess
is not doing well. The show was
originally produced at this house and
moved from here to the Eltinge, New
York.

"Tipping The Winner" at the Black-
stone looks like an early failure, but
otherwise Chicago business is very
good.

AGAINST THE LIEBLERS.
Chicago, Sept. 9.

A. A. Spaninger, of Louisville, Ky.,

has instructed Edw. J. Ader, a Chi-
cago attorney, to start action against
Liebler & Co., for the production of

"Joseph and His Brethren."

The hitch is on the copyright law,

the Louisville man claiming prior right.

Ader has advised the Lieblers to

cease playing the show and may take
the case to the Federal courts.

PLAY FROM PICTURES.
"What's His Name," by George Barr

McCutcheon, which the Lasky Film

Co. has made into a picture feature

with Max Figman and Lolita Robert-

son as leads, is to be produced in le-

gitimate stage form by Samuel Gold-

fish and Jesse Lasky, heads of the

Lasky Co.

This will be the first time a play

has been produced from a picturized

novel. Figman and Miss Robertson

will be the principals in the stage pro-

duction.

FAVERSHAM AT SHUBERT.
The Shuberts decided Thursday

morning, after reading the reviews on

"Miss Daisy" that William Faversham
in his new play "The Hawk," was to

come into the Shubert theatre early

in October, following that musical

comedy.

"The Hawk" will have a brief pre-

liminary tour up-state before being

shown to New York.

MONTGOMERY AND STONE FILM.
An incident of the new Montgomery

and Stone show Charles B. Dillingham

is preparing to launch will be a 600-

foot reel of the two principal come-
dians in funny aerial antics. The pic-

ture was taken, it is said, by the Kine-
macolor people.

The new show is scheduled to open
at the Globe Oct. 5. Previously it is

to play a week in Philadelphia. The
title of the piece has been changed
several times. At present it is again
"Around The Clock."

SHORT COURTSHIP.
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 9.

Chas. Adams Savage, with the Kirk-

Brown Stock at Altoona, was married

this week to Lillian Alice Brown, a

local society woman after a week's

courtship.

PREMIER HAS BLANEY FILMS.
The Premier Feature Film company

has the exclusive rights to the Blaney
play films "Across the Pacific" and
"The Dancer and the King," as well as

a number of other film versions of

Blaney's plays.

Another concern is said to have rep-

resented itself as owner of the films.

STUDEBAKER'S FUTURE SET.
Chicago, Sept. 2.

After much dickering and contro-

versy, the fate of the Studebaker has

at last been settled. This house
opened Saturday, Sept. 5, with pic-

tures under the direction of Jones,

Linick & Schaeffer.

MAE ELLWOOD DIES.
Mae Ellwood died Thursday of heart's

disease in/'Los Angeles. A wi giv-

ing that information was received yes-

terday by Gene Hughes, from James
Devlin, who has been travelling with

his wife as Devlin and Ellwood in "The
Girl from Yonkers."

Glen Davis Leaves Harris.

Glenmore Davis, general press rep-

resentative for the H. B. Harris Es-

tate, has resigned from that berth. No
Mic has yet been appointed to succeed

him.

BOOKERS WATCHED REHEARSAL
Kitty Gordon, who is to appear at

the Majestic, Chicago, Monday (as-

sisted by Harrison Hunter) in a new
act, rehearsed it at the Palace, New
York, Thursday morning about four

o'clock, with two booking men.

George Gottleib and Arthur Klein,

watching the performance from a dark

spot in the gallery.

Mr. Gottleib books the two princi-

pal Chicago vaudeville theatres, of

which the Majestic is one. Miss Gor-

don is the feature attraction for that

house next week. The booking man
was anxious to know something about

Miss Gordon's new act. He and Klein

dropped in the Palace after the regu-

lar performance had ended Wednes-
day night. They sat in front, awaiting

for the rehearsal to start. Miss Gor-

don, on the stage, inquired who they

were. When informed, she declared

there would be no rehearsal while

strangers were present.

Messrs. Gottleib and Klein left the

theatre by the front door, but stealthily

returned, softly climbed to the gallery,

got a firm grip on their noses to pre-

vent a loose sneeze disclosing their

presence, and sat through Miss Gor-
don's performance.

Thursday morning Gottleib sent

word to Miss Gordon it would be just

as well for her to call off the Majestic

date, but later it was arranged the

English woman should open as billed,

and if not proving her statement that

the new act would be satisfactory upon
a public display, she will, after the
Monday matinee in Chicago, return to

her former vaudeville turn for the re-

mainder of the week.
The negotiations Thursday morning

added 10 years to the life of William
L. Lykens, Miss Gordon's vaudeville

representative.

ANOTHER MONK DIES.
Chicago, Sept. 11.

A monkey died at the Majestic Wed-
nesday night, where "Consul" and
"Betty" (two chimpanzees) are ap-
pearing. Although it is rumored the

deceased monk is the featured animal
in the act, this is denied by those in

charge.

LEGIT OPENINGS.
Springfield, 111., Sept. 9.

Edward F. Rose's latest effort,

"Annie Laurie," opened Sept. 4 at

Bloomington and will make a tour of

the Stair-Havlin circuit, starting this

week at the American, St. Louis.

The cast is headed by Hazel Kelley,

formerly with "The Blindness of Vir-

tue," Robert Brister and George Byron
take the leading male roles.

The piece is handsomely mounted,
but seems talky with hardly enough ac-

tion. The three leads were acceptable,

the other members of the cast being
just fair. Rowland & Clifford and
Gaskill & McVitty are the producers.

Long Branch, Sept. 9.

The A. H. Woods' production of

"Drugged," a melodrama by Owen
Davis, featuring John Mason, was seen
here Sept. 3. Full of thrills and pre-
senting Mr. Mason in a suitable role,

the piece created a very favorable im-
pression.

BUNNY SHOW WELL MADE.
Baltimore, Sept. 9.

John Bunny, the picture comedian,

in a jumble of music and merriment

named "Bunny in Funnyland," was the

opening attraction at the Academy of

Music Monday afternoon. It was the

initial performance of the show.

While a whole show in himself,

Bunny is surrounded by a company of

about 50. "Bunny in Funnyland" is

really a series of vaudeville acts, some

novel, all entertaining. It is especially

for the children, being one of the best

"kid" shows that has come this way

for some time.

The first part is an act by Bunny's

boy and girl minstrels. The singing

of Lee Coyne and of Jesse Spitzler is

the most pleasing of this number.

The second section is a cabaret scene.

Several vaudeville acts are introduced,

including Willy Zimmerman, the mimic,

and the first appearance of "Gertie,"

the moving picture "creature" of Wind-
sor McCay, the cartoonist. The Four
Musical Hodges also appear.

Bunny himself dominates the final

act, appearing first in a movie reel and

then in an amusing skit staged in a

picture studio that affords a pleasing

glimpse behind the scenes where films

are made. Perhaps the funniest part

of the performance is the dancing of

a "Bunny Hug" by Bunny and Ben
Linn, who is only one shade less fat

and amusing than Bunny himself.

"MR. WU° AFTER "BLUDGEON."
The Paul Armstrong piece, "The

Bludgeon," opening at the Elliott Mon-
day, is due to close there Saturday.

Following it in next Monday will be
"Mr. Wu," the importation the Shu-
berts are now rehearsing.

JOLSON SHOW NEAR READY.
The new Al Jolson show for the

Winter Garden, New York, will open
during the week of Oct. 5.

The present Garden attraction,

"Passing Show of 1914," will leave for

the road the Saturday before.

ENGAGEMENTS.
26 cents a line (seven words).

Helen Hayes, Jessie Glendennlng (John
Drew Co.).

(Miss) Patsy Shelley. "One Girl In A Mil-
lion."

Arthur Rowe, "Milestones."

Charles T. Aldrlch (Montgomery and Stone
show).

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barrows, "Rebecca
of Sunnybrook Farm."

Lorna Elliott, Poll Stock, Scranton.

Maud Meville, Duluth stock.

Eleanor Miller, Norman Hacket Co., "The
Typhoon."

Laura Tlntle, Warrington theatre stock, Oak
Park, 111.

Thaddeus Grey and wife, Pearl Grey,
"Should A Woman Tell?" (vaudeville).

Bert Dobbins, Poll's stock, Baltimore.

Marlon Barney, Constance Mollneau, Sara
Blala, Agnes Mapes. Margaret Vryllng.
Frances Agnew, Eleanor Russell, Violet de
Blcrorl, Amelia Barlcon, Mile. Domlna Marinl
(Pilate's Daughter").

Helen Falconer. Juliette Day, Majory Bent'
ley, Violet Zell, Douglass Stevenson. Charles
Aldrlch, Gene Revere. Edgar Lee Hay, George
Phelps, Breen Family (Montgomery and Stone
show).

If you don't advertise la VARIETY,
don't advertise at all.
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AIDING AMERICAN DRAMATISTS
IN ALL ENGLISH POSSESSIONS

Department of State Hopeful of Effecting Understanding with

Great Britain and Canada, under British Copyright Act.

For some time the American drama-

tist has been working with might and

main to safeguard his unpublished work
in Great Britain and Canada, and it

now looks as though those countries

will eventually guarantee protection up-

on which the dramatist can heave a

sigh of relief. Proof that something

to the advantages of the American
dramatist is in the wind may be ad-

duced from a letter that O'Brien, Male-

vinsky & Driscoll have received from

the Hon. Robert Lansing, counsel to

the Department of State at Washing-
ton.

Mr. Lansing informed the New York
attorneys the Department was in a

position to assure them that the Brit-

ish government has offered to issue an

order in council, under provisions of

the British Copyright Act, which shall

extend protection (a) to literary, dra-

matic, musical and artistic works, the

authors whereof at the time of the

making of the work citizens of the

United States, in like manner as if the

authors had been British subjects, and

(b) in respect of residence in the United

States, in like manner as if such resi-

dence has been residence in the English

parts the act extends.

There is a limitation to the Applica-

tion of the Order in Council in that

it is not to extend to Canada, Australia,

New Zealand, South Africa and New-
foundland. In view of the liberal pro-

posal of the British government, the

United States has recommended to the

President the issuance of a Presidential

proclamation extending the British sub-

jects on the same condition as to

American citizens the benefits of the

provision of Section I (e) of the Copy-
right Act of March 4, 1909, including

copyright controlling the parts of in-

struments serving to reproduce me-
chanically a musical work.

As a result of many complaints from

American dramatists, the Department
has instructed the American ambassa-
dor in London to inform the British

government that the United States will

be much gratified if the government
will use its good offices with Canada in

order to obtain the adherence of the

Dominion to the terms and provisions

of the proposed order in council.

"WILD OATS" BAD START.
Boston, Sept. 9.

The aati-papering policy hurt the

holiday business Labor Day surpris-

ingly. The Majestic curtain went up
on "Wild Oats" which had been tried

out in Schenectady and Albany and
found only 52 people seated in the

orchestra. Eighteen seats in the or-

chestra are issued to dramatic critics

of the Boston dailies.

The alternative would have been for

the show to buy the house because of

the rigid Manager's Association com-
pact on papering. This was not done.

As a result what virtue the comedy
had — and it has the makings of a

corker, although very crude and badly

mis-cast at present—was lost because

of the pathetic audience.

The other houses all did not show
what was anticipated because of the ex-

cellent weather.

MRS. HARRIS WON'T PRODUCE.
Owing to the business disturbances

and uncertainty of theatrical conditions,

resulting from the war, Mrs. Henry B.

Harris has abandoned all her present

intentions to produce a new play which

she had practically accepted from Bay-

ard Veiller.

The Harris Estate is sending out

three "Misleading Lady" companies,

the original company playing the

Broadway, Brooklyn, Sept. 19. The
other two companies will take to the

road later.

MINSTRELS OPENING.
The newly formed Hi Henry Min-

strel show opens next Monday up-

state. The management this week
bought a brand new car and sent Snap-

per Garrison ahead to press agent the

show.

The Primrose & Wilson minstrels,

Earl Burgess, manager, open a road

tour, Sept. 16 at Pittsfield, Mass., and

will go south following a tour of New
York state.

The Neil O'Brien minstrels have al-

ready taken to the road, playing New
England territory for the present.

Carl Hunt at 44th Street.

Carl Hunt has been engaged by the

Shuberts to manage the 44th Street

theatre. According to Shubert heads,

Andreas Dippel will not be able to take

the house over for the new season and

dramatic bookings are being arranged.

Forbes-Robertson's Tour.

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.

Hubert Heuck, manager of the

Lyric, has received word from New
York that Sir Forbes-Johnston-Robert-

son will begin his tour at Detroit, Sept.

28.

Lady Forbes Robertson (Gertrude

Elliott) will not be with the company,
Laura Cowie taking her place.

PORTSMOUTH O. H. BURNED.
Cincinnati, Sept. 9.

A fire that damaged Portsmouth, O.,

to the extent of $100,000 destroyed the

Grand opera house there. The origin

of the fire has not been determined.

Several professionals in an adjoining

hotel came near losing their lives, but

•ill escaped uninjured.

Moberly Theatre Destroyed.

St. Louis, Sept. 9.

The Grand theatre, at Moberly, was

struck by lightning Monday during a

terrific storm and destroyed by fire.

The building was valued at $75,000.

No performance going on at the time.

"DREAM" SHOW DIDN'T SHOW.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

"The Dream" which was advertised

to have its premiere at the Lyric Mon-

day, failed to show and no explanation

was offered. The show was widely

billed here as a "dramatic novelty" by

Arthur J. Lamb, the composer, and was

said to be based on the European war.

In the cast, according to the an-

nouncements, were Maybelle Byrnes,

John E. Kellerd, Dallas Welford,

Dorothy Rossmore, Frances Shannon,

William Evans.

The production was announced as

under the direction of Frank Hatch.

As a result of the withdrawal of

"The Dream" the Lyric is dark this

week.

MANN FAVORED HIMSELF.
Louis Mann has a play for himself

he would like to see produced. Wil-

liam A. Brady has another play he

thinks Mann would fit as star.

Brady proposed to Mann he try out

the Brady piece. It it didn't go over,

said Mr. Brady, Mann could then take

?. chance on his own show.

Mr. Mann replied Mr. Brady had the

formulae, but inserted the wron|
words. Why not produce the Manr
play first, and if it flopped, then try

the Brady show?
No decision.

HOUSE MAY CLOSE.
Waukegan, Sept. 9.

The Majestic, a legit, house here will

probably put up the shutters at the

end of the month, owing to poor busi-

ness. Manager Colley is now in the

South, the theatre being in charge of

a man named Tonigan.

STARTING BELASCO PICTURE.
The first of the David Belasco plays

to be reproduced in pictures by the

Lasky Film Co. was started this week
when "The Rose of the Rancho" was
begun with Bessie Barriscale and

Theodore Roberts as the principals.

Miss Barriscale will later be featured

in "The Girl of the Golden West," and

Roberts in "The Ringmaster," both

Lasky features.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Sept. 9.

Kolb and Dill played to surprising

business on their opening week at the

Gaiety, doing a gross of $11,500.

"Too Many Cooks" did $5,000 gross

last week at the Cort. DeWolf Hop-
per opened to only fair business.

BILLIE BURKE FILM.
When the Kinemacolor company

started a sweeping campaign of per-

sonally made colored moving pictures

of famous actresses, they cameraed
1,000 feet of Billie Burke, in her home.
After Miss Burke married Flo Zieg-

feld her husband wanted to see the

film and borrowed it, giving a receipt

he would return the reel on 24 hours'

notice.

The Kinemacolor is waiting for it,

and wondering if the picture could pos-

sibly have been casted for a leading

role in the new piece Charles Froh-
man intends presenting Miss Burke in

shortly.

LABOR DAY GROSS OF $14,862.
The records at the Oliver Morosco

office in the Longacre building, New
York, over which George Mooser pre-

sides, showed that on Labor Day the
eight "Peg" companies and one "Bird
of Paradise" of Morosco's played to a
gross of $14,862.

MANAGER QUIRK ELOPES.
Fulton, N. Y., Sept. 9.

Ex-Mayor Edward Quirk, manager
and owner of the Quirk theater, eloped
to Syracuse Monday with hit stenog-
rapher, Jennie Kelly, and they were
married by Rev. W. W. Dawley of the
First Baptist church.

The affair leaked out today, through
the bride's parents becoming inquisi-

tive as to her whereabouts.
Quirk is also a director in the First

National Bank here.

PREPARING "MY LADY'S DRESS."
Jos. Brooks has arranged to make

a New York production of "My Lady's
Dress," by Edward Knobloch, which
ran for one year in London. It will be
a "played picture" idea wherein pic-

tures will also be shown of milady's
dress as it is made from start to finish.

Townsend Walsh was delegated this

week to arrange for an opening at Al-
bany within the next fortnight.

Undoing Broadhurst's Doings.
All that George Broadhurst did to

"Innocent," the new play in which
Pauline Frederick is to" play at the
Eltinge under G. H. Woods' manage-
ment, is said to have been undone fol-

lowing his adaptation of the adapta-
tion one, Mr. Benedict, originally made
from the Hungarian language. Broad-
hurst is understood to have added an
entire act that took up a lot of time.
There's a belief the play is similar to

"On Trial," but this is denied by the
men who made possible the produc-
tion.

ROBERT WARWICK
The star of "THE DOLLAR MARK," a fea-

turc of the World Film Corp.

"FOLLIES" MAY SWITCH.
Chicago, Sept. 9.

"The Midnight Girl" will probably
come to the Illinois in October instead
of Zicpfeld's "Follies" as originally

scheduled
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COMMENT
It is generally conceded that pre-

viously to a very few years ago bur-

lesque was not seriously considered by

the public at large nor by the press,

nor even by the people engaged in

other divisions of theatricals.

The reason for this was the obvious

intent of burlesque. This intent was
illustrated in the character of the au-

diences that attended burlesque per-

formances. The plain fact is that

women and children never entered bur-

lesque theaters. And the type of men,

as a general thing, that patronized

them were indifferent to public opin-

ion of their methods of living, to put

it mildly. This is precisely the same
condition that once upon a time ex-

isted with reference to what were then

known as variety theaters, and that

have since developed into the wholly

admirable vaudeville. B. F. Keith was
the pioneer that blazed the way to that

notable achievement. It was he that

first frowned upon the indecent, un-

kempt variety show and theater, and

it is to his high-minded, laudable pur-

poses that is due the metamorphosis
that has placed variety shows in the

very front rank among the worthy
amusements of the world. The very

best element of the populace every-

where are today the ardent admirers

and consistent patrons of this form of

amusement, and the daily papers and

all other creditable publications bestow

upon it the same distinction that they

accord the most admirable achieve-

ments of the stage. It was simply the

process of "cleaning up," of substitut-

ing merit for meretriciousness, that

brought recognition to variety theaters.

A similar process has recently been

applied to burlesque by the Columbia
Amusement Company, and it is adher-

ence to this policy, and the consequent

commendable character of this type of

entertainment that justifies the estab-

lishment of this burlesque department

in Variety.

Reference to the official announce-

ment of the Columbia Amusement
Company, which appears elsewhere in

this issue of Variety-,, discloses a truly

remarkable record of achievements

since its incorporation in 1902. While
it has persevered in improving the tone

and the general conditions of its

shows, this company has built ten the-

aters that compare favorably with the

finest in the world in architectural

beauty, in the perfection of their equip-

ment and in the splendor of their fur-

nishm

e

n t . These houses arc the Gay-
cty, Baltimore; Gaycty, Washington:
Gayety, Toronto; Gayety, Kansas City:

Gaycty. Louisville; Columbia* New
York; Columbia. Chicago; Gaycty, De-

troit; Gaycty, Cincinnati, and Gaycty.

Buffalo. In addition, they bought the

Kmpirc, Albany, and the Palace, Bal-

timore. Supplementing these literally

immense financial investments, the Co-

lumbia Amusement Company has under

dneii ie.iM- I lie Sl.ilid.il'd tlnater, Cin-

linnati; Murray Hill. New York, and

the Star and Gayety theaters in Brook-
lyn.

Besides these 16 owned or leased

houses, the Columbia Amusement
Company has a working agreement
with 60 others and these 76 theaters

constitute the vast circuit over which
it has direct supervision.

And this is but one part of this im-

mense system whose whole operations

move with the smoothness and pre-

cision of clock work. Another, and
equally important, is the combination
of shows that follow one another with

undeviating regularity from city to city

throughout the season that is approx-

imately of 45 weeks' duration. The
shows are operated upon franchises

that were awarded when the corpora-

in the burlesque field, and from which

the incorporators of the Columbia se-

ceded, operated a chain of theaters

and shows similar in organization, at

least, to that of the Columbia. It was
opposition, very formidable at the be-

ginning but decreasing effect in pro-

portion to the rapid advancement that

was made by the younger concern.

Still, its existence continued, which was
enough to determine the directors of

the Columbia to acquire it. Opera-
tions toward the consummation of this

were begun a little over one year ago,

and in a surprisingly short time the

Empire Circuit passed out of existence

by an amalgamation of interests that

not only removed opposition but that

added very materially to the strength
of the Columbia.

Another achievement showing the
activity, the enterprise and the mental
and financial resourcefulness of this

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.
Front row seated, the Executive Committee, from left to right: J. HERBERT MACK, presi-

dent; SAMUEL A. SCRIBNER, secretary and general manager; CHARLES H. WALDRON,
director.

.r,J°P row from left to ri Sht: Jl-'LES HURTIG, vice-president; JOHN G. TERMON, direct!
GUS HILL, director; CHARLES BARTON, director; RUD. K. HYNICKA, treasurer.

tor;

tion was originally formed. With very

few exceptions, the original holders of

franchises still retain them, although a

great many have been leased and are

not directly operated by the owners.

In every case of a sale or the leasing

of a franchise the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company has retained complete
supervision over the manner in which
they arc operated which gives the com-
pany the same general direction of the

shows that it has of the theaters. It

is this complete jurisdiction over the

whole operation of the entire concern
that has made it possible for the com-
pany to bring about the commendable
changes that have placed burlesque

among the worthy things of the stage

in this country.

An illustration of the thorough and
at grcssive methods that characterize

the conduct of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company is disclosed in the man-
ner in which its opposition of many
vcars was disposed of. Tin Empire
Circuit, which antedated the Columbia

company was the recent extension of

its circuit. It must be kept in mind
that when the Columbia adds a theater

to its chain it must also add another

show, which means a complete equip-

ment of every detail of a production

and calling for the employment of at

least 50 persons. It was with no little

interest and surprise, therefore, that

the theatrical world last winter re-

ceived word that the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company had decided to extend

its circuit by the addition of more than

30 theaters and an equal number of

companies. Here was a trifling matter

of over $400,000 for investment in

equipment of shows alone, to say noth-

ing of the required cash for the closing

of the deals for the theaters. And yet

this project has been fully consum-
mated and the enlarged circuit is ac-

tuall in complete and successful op-

eration today.

The far sightedness and sagacity of

the directors of the Columlva was
shown about three years ni.'o. or, be-

fore the craze for big motion picture

productions dealt the regular theaters

a smash from which they are admit-

tedly suffering today. A certain man

who has since achieved a conspicuous

place in the big picture industry, and

who was at that time without money

or position, submitted a prospectus to

the Columbia directorate that contem-
plated the reproduction of the perfor-

mances of great dramatic successes

with distinguished players in the casts,

such as have since been brought for-

ward. This prospectus convincingly

showed that by the investment of $100,-

000 these pictures could be produced,

and it detailed the immense profits

that would accrue therefrom. The di-

rectors took his proposal under advise-

ment with the result that, although

they were convinced of the practica-

bility of the scheme and of its money-
getting possibilities, they turned it

down because they saw in it the very

opposition to the regular theaters that

this industry has since proven to be.

In the discussion of the proposition

that had been made them, one of the

directors declared, "We might as well

go into this thing and make that

money, because if we do not others

will and we will find ourselves in a

position of having to stand the opposi-

tion along with all of the other the-

aters, besides which we will lose the

money that this proposition will en-

able us to make." Although it was ad-

mitted that this argument was per-

fectly logical, it was finally decided

to reject the proposition on the ground
that the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany would never be charged with

starting a business that would prove
to be of such serious opposition to the

regular theaters of the country.

Widespread knowledge of the finan-

cial strength of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company is the cause of many
applications to this concern for the

backing of proposed enterprises, both
in and out of the show business. And
while all of these schemes are con-
sidered by the directors, in a cursory
way at least, they are side stepped
usually on the general principal that

the corporation is conducting the busi-

ness of presenting burlesque, a busi-

ness, by the way, that they know thor-

oughly.

It may reasonably be assumed that

there is considerable work attached to

the conduct of a system so vast as this

of the Columbia Amusement Company
But there never seems to be anything
unusual happening in the general of

fices of the concern, which are located
in the company's own great office

building at the corner of Broadway
and 47th street. The directors meet
on the first Friday of every month and
these meetings are very rarely pro-
longed beyond one day. The Execu-
tive Committee, however, is in daily

conference, and they are in constant
and complete touch with every detail

of the system as perfectly as if they
were present in person at every point
on the Circuit.
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BY FREDERICK M. MS

The announcement in last week's

Variety of the establishment of a bur-

lesque department under my direction

has called forth surprisingly wide-

spread comment. Burlesque people,

both in management and upon the

stage, have communicated their grati-

fication, by letter and wire.

It is a source of personal satisfac-

tion to me to have been chosen as the

editorial representative of the great

burlesque business in the columns of

a newspaper of such extraordinary cir-

culation and influence as Variety,. And
I enter upon my task with a determi-

nation always to be fair and impartial

in the dissemination of news, and in

the critical consideration of the meth-

ods pursued by the managements and

of the work of the performers.

The public does not expect the same
quality or elaboration of entertainment

at the prices charged by burlesque the-

aters that it has a right to demand for

its money at the higher priced theaters.

This fact will be borne in mind when
comments are made upon the details of

burlesque productions, which include

librettos, the musical features and the

scenic and costume equipments. But,

and I want to emphasize this, the pub-
lic has a right to demand complete ab-

sence of offensiveness in word and- ac-

tion, and any approach to this, how-
ever veiled it may be, will receive con-

demnation in this department that will

not be misunderstood.

Burlesque has many exceedingly

able, resourceful producers in its ranks,

and there are many players identified

with it whose skill and abilities are

unquestioned. Henceforth the achieve-

ments of these people will be given

the publicity in this department of
Variety that they deserve, and the

news features will be confined to state-

ments of fact according to the most
authentic information that it is possi-

ble to secure.

I shall at all times welcome corre-

spondence upon the subject of bur-

lesque and print such news and gossip
of its people as may be deemed of in-

terest to all the readers of Variety.

In this way, I hope to make this de-

partment the medium for the circula-

tion of the news concerning burlesque
people not only between themselves
but between them and the people in

all other branches of the show busi-

ness. And I shall endeavor to make its

accuracy so convincing that the utter-

ances of Variety wjh be accepted with
confidence by the public and by the
dramatic reviewers all over the coun-
try.

John J. Berry, the referee to whom
was sent the testimony in the Pro-
gressive Circuit's application for an
injunction restraining Doctor Lothrop
from playing Columbia Amusement

Co. shows at the Howard and Grand,

Boston, handed down his findings Fri-

day of last week. The application was

denied and Columbia attractions will

continue to be played at those the-

aters, thus shutting the Progressives

out of Boston for the time being at

any rate. The referee awarded the

comptainants $1,700, representing the

actual monetary loss in booking fees.

These include $25 a week from the

Grand Opera House, $25 a week each

from the shows not owned by stock-

holders and $15 a week from shows
that are owned by stockholders in the

Progressive Circuit. It developed in

the proceedings that the Howard was
not required to pay a booking fee, but

that the shows booked at that house

were required to pay $25 or $15 accord-

ing to their ownership. Clarence S.

Eldridge appeared for Dr. Lothrop and
Leon Laski, general counsel for the

Columbia Amusement Company, as-

sisted Mr. Eldridge in a consultative

capacity.

Edgar Bixley retired from the Al

Reeves Company at the termination of

the week at the Casino, Brooklyn, Sat-

urday night, an amicable arrangement
to that effect having been made be-

tween Mr. Reeves and Mr. Bixley. The
Reeves show, by the way, in its com-
pletely new form, is this week at Hur-
ti & Seamon's 125th Street theater..

Commenting upon his new show, Mr.

Reeves says, "I have struck my old

gait again and within one week I will

have the best show I have ever had."

John Burke, of the Burke Brothers,

Irish comedians, is the latest acquisi-

tion to the Reeve's cast. Margie Cat-

lin, one of the new members of this

company, is credited with having made
a great hit in the soubrette role.

Following are some of the reports

received by General Manager Scrib-

ner of some of the openings on the

Southern extension of the Columbia
Amusement Company Circuit:

Richmond, Va., Sept. 1

"Auto Girls
M—Bijou Theater.

Played to capacity last night. Swell

audience, 40 per cent, ladies. Every-
body seemed satisfied.

Chas. I. McKee

Memphis, Aug. 31.

"Trans Atlantics"—Lyric Theater.

Costumes and scenery "Trans Atlan-

tics" all right. Principals good. Cho-
rus works well together. Comedy is

all right. Show went great Sunday
with big audience. R. M. Stainback

Atlanta, Aug. 31.

Zallah Co.—Lyric Theater.

Zallah opened tonight satisfactory

business. Scenic production good, cos-

tuming bright, effective. Music and
chorus numbers excellent. Irish. Ger-

man eccentric comedians fair. Sou-

brette pleasing. Ballad principals, both

male and female, good Other orin

sipal women not satisfactory. Zallah's

dance won applause. II L. Cardoza.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 31.

"Whirl of Mirth"—Bijou Theater.

Nothing the matter with class of en-

tertainment. It is acceptable. Com-
pany as a whole only fair. Musical

numbers, costumes, scenery good.

Comedy fair, but got over. Majority

of audience, which was capacity, in-

cluding many ladies, were pleased.

George H. Hickman.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 31.

"Heart Charmers"—Bijou Theater.

Show when whipped into shape will

be all right. What few things to trim

can be easily remedied. Costuming,

scenery unusually good. Comedy and

musical numbers also good. Audience
seemed well pleased. M. L. Semon.

New Orleans, Aug. 30.

"Beauty, Youth and Folly"—Dauphine
Theater.

"Beauty, Youth and Folly" opened
here today to $1,060. If we continue

to give shows of this calibre burlesque

policy will be an assured success. Prin-

cipals, chorus, costumes and scenery

all splendid and with the usual touch-

ing up of a new show should do an
enormous business over entire South-
ern circuit. E. A. Schiller.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 1.

"Big Review"—Academy of Music.

There are eight changes of costumes
in this show and they are all clean

and pretty. Scenery adequate. Lead-
ing comedy in good hands. Others
fair. Female characters clever. Lines
and business, mostly old, well handled
and scored laughs. Ensemble num-
bers well worked out. First act got by
in very fair shape. Second act slow;
needs building up. J. S. Elburg.

Mile. Ozora, the Oriental dance
formerly with "The Lovemakers," and
who at the beginning of the present
season was featured with Harry Has-
tings' show on the extended circuit,

retired from that organization a week
ago and is now at liberty.

Friday of last week Judge Weil in

the Municipal Court decided against
Mabel Webb, of the Webb Sisters, in

her suit against Blutch Cooper for the
recovery of $200. Last season, Dolly
Webb of this team was taken ill and
upon the promise of the sisters to re-

imburse him, Mr. Cooper advanced the

amount sued for to defray hospital and
other expenses. When Miss Webb re-

joined the show after her recovery Mr.
Cooper deducted the money from the

team's salary. Mabel Webb denied in

court having agreed to this deduction.
Leon Laski represented Mr. Cooper

Bert Baker and his "Bon Ton" ball

team defeated Ed. Lee Wrothe and his

Ginger Girls team in a game that was
played in Minneapolis Sept. 4. This
is the first defeat that has come to the
Wrothe ball players and Mr. Wrothe
'" considered •xorcued over \hm mat-

ter. Chuck Callahan, the pitcher for

the Baker club, struck out 17 men dur-

ing the game.

Anent the new Dave Marion pro-

duction, Manager J. M. Ward, of the

Gayety, Buffalo, telegraphs: "This is

the greatest show Marion has ever

put on. We turned them away at both

performances on the opening day and
business was very large right through

the week."

Harry Sheppell, leading comedian of

the "Cherry Blossoms" was operated

upon in a hospital in Pittsburgh last

week, for abscesses in his nose. The
operation completely overcame the dif-

ficulty and after four days in the care

of a physician Mr. Sheppell resumed
work.

Charles E. Barton, manager of the

printing department of the Columbia
Amusement Company, and Mary Ag-
nes Collins were married in this city

Aug. 27. Mr. Barton is widely known
throughout the entire theatrical busi-

ness. Before entering the employ of

the Columbia Amusement Company,
Mr. Barton had been manager of the

Casino, New York, and of other le-

gitimate theaters and traveling com-
panies. Previously to her marriage,

Miss Collins was for a long time office

manager for Gus Hill. The popular

bride and groom are receiving the

hearty congratulations of their hosts

of friends in and out of the show busi-

ness. After the honeymoon, which is

being passed at Martha's Vineyard and
other New England watering places,

Mr. and Mrs. Barton will be at home
to their friends at 2955 Bainbridge

avenue, New York.

Max Spiegel opened his new Grand
theatre, Hartford, Monday. "The
Happy Widows" is the first attraction

and from all accounts, both the house

and the performance made a strong

appeal to theatregoers of the Connec-
ticut capital. The Hartford Courant
of last Tuesday morning devoted ex-

tended space to the opening.

Murray J. Simons, one of the prin-

cipal comedians in the "Happy Wid-
ows," was taken suddenly ill soon af-

ter his arrival with the company in

Hartford last Sunday. Late that night

he was removed to St. Francis Hos-
pital, suffering from pneumonia. Mon-
day noon Mr. Simons insisted upon
going to the theatre in spite of the

remonstrance of the hospital at-

tendants, and upon his arrival there

he was seized by a violent attack

of coughing and fell to the stage floor.

He was at once returned to the hos-

pital where he now is.

Billy Watson's "Big Show" is clean-

ing up all along the line. In Montreal

last week, where business was" very

brgc, the daily newspapers without ex-

crption credited the production with

bring equal to many of the two-dol-

lar presentation of musical comedy
that have been seen in that city.
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GAY NEW YORKERS.
By Frederick M. McCloy.

There is so much to enjoy and ad-

mire in the performance that is this

week being given by the "Gay New

Yorkers" at the Columbia theater, that

any short comings may be overlooked.

It is genuinely good entertainment

that keeps an audience constantly

laughing and applauding, and this is

just what this show does.

The book was written by Aaron

Hoffman, whose identity is hidden un-

der the name "Don Roth" on the pro-

gram, and the dialog and situations in-

dicate perfect familiarity with the re

quirements of a rattling good burlesque

show.

At times it borders closely to the

line of suggestiveness. but Mr. Hoff-

man adroitly sidesteps offensiveness.

thus accomplishing the sort of enter-

tainment appreciated by the average

theatregoer, both male and female.

Indeed, there is much less objection-

able dialog and "business" in this per-

formance than customarily found in

many o: the two-dollar revues and

other musical shows produced in New
York, and that are undoubtedly pat-

ronized by what is known and accept-

ed as the "better element" of theatre-

goers.

Mr. Hoffman has named his bur-

lesque "Madam, Who Are You?" and

the story perfectly fits the title. It

is told in bright, crispy, witty dialog,

and intensely humorous scenes and

situations are frequent throughout the

two acts.

The one noticeable change that has

been made in this show since last sea-

son is the introduction of the scream-

ingly funny China-smashing table

scene that was used by Fox and Stew-

art in "The World of Pleasure," two

years ag*o. This scene was written

by Mr. Hoffman for that show, and it

is such a sure-fire hit that its use at this

time cannot be objected to.

This year's cast is practically new.

Will' H. Fox continues in the principal

comedy part, and Irving Gear has suc-

ceeded Harry Marks Stewart in the

opposite character. Mr. Fox gives the

same finished and highly enjoyable

performance that has always dis-

tinguished his work in burlesque. He
plays the Hebrew with just enough

exaggeration to make it intensely

funny, and he accomplishes his points

without recourse to those offensive

methods of make-up, dialect and action

that are observed in the performances

of the average Hebrew comedian. Mr.

Gear affords excellent support to Mr.

Marks and, although his present posi-

tion is new to him, he succeeds ad-

mirably. The Morrissey Sisters, by

their charming presence and their de-

lightful vocal accomplishments, no less

than by their fine acting abilities, con-

tribute very materially to the success

of the performance. These young

women sing exceptionally well and

their grace and charming personality

lend enjoyment to their work. The
Morrissey Sisters do an exceedingly

clever specialty which is one of the

distinct hits of the show.

Frank O'Brien, who plays the "nut."

which was last season enacted by Eddy
Nelson, is altogether satisfactory and

Harry Lamont, the straight man, docs

highly commendable work. Jack Man-

ly, who is cast for a small part, and
plays it well, contributes a song spe-

cialty with fine effect.

Dotty and Carrie Raymond, whose
appearance in this show last season

was confined to their specialty, are

now playing parts in a perfectly cred-

itable manner, and in the first act they

introduce their specialty which they

succeed in putting over with results

that bring them several hearty en-

cores.

The "Gay New Yorkers" is beauti-

fully equipped scenically and the cos-

tuming, which is prodigal in quantity,

would do credit to a pretentious pro-

duction of musical comedy.

FIELDS AND FIELDS SHOW CLOSES.
Upon the Boston judge handing

down a decision in favor of Dr. Loth-

rop, whose two burlesuqe houses in

the Hub had been withdrawn from the

Progressive Burlesque Circuit and

placed at the booking disposal of the

Columbia's Extended Wheel and

brought about court procedure by the

Progressives in an effort to restrain

Lothrop from playing Columbia shows,

the Progressives immediately aban-

doned all hope of playing Boston this

season.

In case that the decision was against

it the Progressive Circuit had laid

plans to play the Lynn theater, Lynn,

Mass., within easy access of Boston,

but this house has been given up and

no attempt will be made to play in or

around Boston. At the New York
headquarters of the Progressives Tues-

day one of the circuit heads informed

a Variety representative the Progres-

sive would not play any New England

territory at all this fall and winter.

Fields & Fields Progressive show,

"Fields and Fields in Paris," disbanded

at the conclusion of its Prospect, New
York, engagement Saturday night. The
show has not done any business since

starting out and the promoters decided

to suspend operations upon filling its

Manhattan date. There is little likeli-

hood that the Fields' show will be re-

organized. This is the burlesque troupe

which was backed by Nat and Solly

Fields.

The Fields and Fields show will con-

tinue over the Progressive Wheel, re-

opening Sept. 21, at Holyoke, under the

direction of Eddie Feiner, who has

taken over the company. It is under-

stood Mr. Feiner has also taken over

the Progressive production Joe Wood
sent out at the opening of the season.

Boston, Sept. 9.

A rehearing on the Progressive Cir-

cuit-Dr. Lothrop matter was set down
for today, upon the application of the

Progressive's attorney, in an effort to

have the case reoperted.

r Omaha, Sept. 9.

James D. Barton, secretary- general

manager of the Progressive Circuit,

has been in town for several days look-

ing after the interests of the circuit.

If the Progressive can play Kansas
City it will begin operations here. The
American, in which a Progressive

show, could have appeared, was dark

last week. No Progressive attraction

cared to make the jump in and out.

with loss of time on each end. it is

said.

MAKING CHORUS GIRLS GIVE UP.
An advertisement appearing one or

more times in the New York World
last week called for young women wish-

ing to travel with a musical attraction

to call at the Burland Casino at 801

Westchester avenue, in the Bronx.

Many girls, mostly young and ama-
teurs, answered the advertisement.

They were met by a man describing

himself as Dave Jackson, who said he

intended putting a musical show called

"The Whirl of Pleasure" on the road

this week.

The young women were informed

they could have positions in the chorus

but would be required to advance the

manager $8.15; $5 for make-up, $2.15

for shoes and $1 for bloomers. Salary

was to be $18 weekly. Several girls

accepted the engagement, raising the

money somehow. Other girls, prob-

ably professionals, who asked for an

advance instead, were informed by Mr.

Jackson he had been "stung" before

in that way and had decided not to

give any girls money hereafter before

the season opened.

Those young women who wanted

money or would not pay the manager
the $8.15 requested were not engaged.

Those who did pay were retained, some
of the veriest amateurs being assigned

to lead numbers. No principals were

in sight during the rehearsals last week,

conducted each afternoon at the Casino,

after the World ad first appeared Mon-
day. Mr. Jackson, when a girl could

not raise the entire amount, accepted

a payment on account. Two or three

of the women who were continuously

on hand informed the other girls "Mr.

Jackson" had played them for several

seasons past, and that he was a lovely

man to work for.

A Variktv, representative, upon call-

ing at the Casino last Thursday, was
iuformed by a man who stated he was
producing the show for Jackson that

the management had a right to charge

chorus girls for wardrobe and make-up
and to demand it in advance, even

before the wardrobe and make-up were

furnished to them. He also threatened

to prosecute Variety, for criminal libel

if anything should be printed about

Jackson or the show he had announced
would be produced.

About ten girls, all choristers, were
going through some steps at the time.

Jackson's representative said the show
would go out this week, but prepara-

tions did not seem far advanced. Wed-
nesday rehearsals of choristers were

still being conducted at the Casino.

OBITUARY.
Percival Jordan, for years David Be-

lasco's private secretary, died Sept. 2

at his home, New York, the cause be-

ing uremic poisoning. A widow and a

daughter survive.

BUSINESS IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept. 9.

The May Ward show on the Pro-

gressive Burlesque Wheel opened Mon-
day at the Star, playing to $1,041.25 on
the day. The matinee was $395.40 and
the night show, $645.85. Yesterday the

show did $590 on the day.

The Star's showing has been talked

about, considered exceptional these war
days.

Sam W. Coombs, last season mana-
ger of the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
Co., and formerly in the same capacity

for Eva Tanguay, died at his home in

Belmar, N. J., Sept. 3, of cancer of the

stomach.

The mother of Jo Paige Smith died

Sept. 7 at Mr. Smith's home in Sheeps-

head Bay, L. I.

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

W. A. Hildreth, a former New Eng-
land artist and for years on the stage,

is dead at Santa Monica.

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 9.

William Tierney (comedian of the

Casting Campbells) killed instantly in

an Indianapolis theater last week, was
buried here Tuesday. Tierney was
married but a month ago.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9.

Mrs. Catherine McCoy Gulick, di-

vorced wife of the late R. M. Gulick,

founder and, until his death, manager
of the Lyceum theatre here, died in

Atlantic City. She was involved in

litigation over the theatre after her

husband's death.

Baltimore, Sept. 9.

Emil Fischer, the noted German
singer, formerly with the Metropoli-

tan Opera Company, and who was
heard in this city about 20 years ago.

is reported here to have died in Ham-
burg, Germany, Aug. 11 of an affection

of the stomach. He first came to this

country in 1885 with Lilli Lermann.
He was about 76 years old.

Albert Guille, 25 years ago one of

the leading tenors in this country, died

recently in Los Angeles. He was born
in France 60 years ago. Two sons, ai

present living in France, survive him.

For several years he had been living

in Los Angeles and singing in picture

theatres.

PROGRESSIVE ROUTE DELAY.
No route for the Progressive P.ur-

lesque Wheel shows for next week was
ready at the office of the Circuit

Wednesday, due to some typewriting

delay, which accounts for its absence

from the Burlesque routes of this is-

sue.

Boston, Sept. 9.

Herbert Q. Emery, for many years

engaged in staging local acts, died sud-

denly last week at his home at 20

Circuit street, Roxbury, at the age of

48.

Rochester, N. Y.. Sept. 9.

James T. Woods, universally known
as "Jimmy," advertising man at the

Lyceum, died Sept. 1, after an acute

attack of liver trouble. He leaves a

mother, wife and daughter.

Corinth, N. Y., Sept. 9.

John Stengle, a former actor, aged
46, died Aug. 31 after drinking a cup
full of Paris green and severing the

arteries of his wrists.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appaaraaca

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Katheryn Osterman and Co., Ham-
merstein's.

Pauline Hall (reappearance), Ham-
merstein's.

Dainty English Trio, Hammerstein's.

Solti Duo, Palace.

Artois and Ernest, Alhamhra.

"The Mona Lisa," Royal.

Henrietta Crossman and Co., Orphe-

um, Brooklyn.

Hamer and Pritchard, American.

Clayton and Lennie, American.

"Richard, the Great," American.

"Between 8 and 9," American (1st

Half).

Conrad and Warren, American (17-

20).

Criterion Trio, Greeley St|.

Tuttle's Parrots, Greeky Sq.

"The Spider and Fly," Greeley Sq. (1st

Half).

Mellan and De Paula, Orpheum, New
York (1st Half).

Will Morris, Lincoln Sq. (17-20).

Sayce and Ahrner, Shubert, Brooklyn

(17-20).

Allen Dinehart and Co., Colonial.

Grace LaRue.

Songs.

19 Mins.; One.

Keith's, Boston.

Just back from London. Grace La-

Rue opened her American bookings on

short notice in Boston and while she

went big, it was more her name than

any particular originality in the act

that sent it over as well as it went.

She uses six numbers and is well

gowned. Any shortcomings in her

numbers are more than offset by her

steps, which have increased ma-

terially in grace during her absence

abroad. She has 'Art" and "My
Little Gray Home in the West,"

"I'd Do It All Over Again." "Love
and Springtime," "The Tango Dream"
and "Panamala." The welcome
absence of any vocal acrobatics to-

gether with the addition of a new side

of her singing, that of plaintiveness,

helped materially and her "Solitaire

Tango" also scored. Kuropc has help-

ed Miss LaRue wonderfully.

Gooltz.

Steindel Brothers (3).

Musical.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Palace (Chicago).

Chicago, Sept. 9.

A high-class act with many good
points. The three young men who ap-

pear arc not' at case at all times, and
make an awkward appearance, but

when it comes to music, they are at

home. The program is varied and they

get into the good graces of an audience

readily, offering ensemble numbers
with 'cello, violin and piano, and also

solo numbers. Max Steindel is a good
'cellist, and Ferdinand at the piano

shows excellent technic. The act is

well fitted for big time. It was re-

ceived with great warmth Monday af-

ternoon.

Emmett Devoy and Co. (3).

"The Old Hag" (Comedy).

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Alhambra.

Occasionally, in consistently patroniz-

ing the big time vaudeville theatres, one

collides with a comedy sketch that quali-

fies for the novelty classification either

because of a new idea in construction

or the originality and build of its theme,

although such cases are decidedly rare

in a season. In Emmett Devoy's "The

Old Hag" it might be early recorded

that Devoy has taken excellent ad-

vantage of all the possibilities and

completed a sketch that will eventually

number him among vaudeville's six best

sellers of the current season. "The Old

Hag" is a little domestic story, full of

interest from start to close, with an

abundance of good, up-to-date comedy
and a corking finish. The scene is the

home of a young couple, married but

a year. The inevitable petty quarrels

helped along with two ungovernable

tempers are making things unhappy.

The husband (Arthur Bell) blames

everything on his wife's mother (Maude
Durand) and the wife (Ann Pittwood)

blames her mother-in-law for the state

of affairs. Mr. Devoy is the family

friend. With a little diplomacy he ad-

justs the differences. The girl's

mother, a widow, had formerly courted

the family friend. The old love is re-

newed during the action and leads up

to the finish where he proposes. She

doesn't answer and he leaves. Finding

him gone, she executes a little audible

acting which he hears, having stepped

but just outside the door. Upon his re-

turn with the ensuing embrace comes

the curtain. The individual parts are

excellently taken by the principals, with

Mr. Devoy and Miss Durand standing

out conspicuously. The piece has been

produced on a two-dollar basis. With

heart interest, petty thrills and always

comedy in sight, "The Old Hag" is a

fine piece of vaudeville property. Em-
met Devoy wrote it and probably staged

it. His labor has brought him a splen-

did reward. Wynn.

If you don't advertise
don't advortlM at all.

in VARIETY,

Dancing Mars (3).

Dancing.

12 Mins., Full Stage (Special Set).

Colonial.

The Dancing Mars, three in number,

two female and one male, have a neat

and rather refined dancing specialty,

but one hardly heavy enough to hold

down a big time position. They opened

at the Colonial and just barely reached

an encore. The act is composed of a

young boy and girl who hardly look

over their teens, with a third (woman)
filling it at the opening and finale. The
appearance is excellent throughout, the

boy displaying two changes, sailor suit

and evening clothes, while the others

make several changes during the action,

which is set with special scenery. There

is nothing exceptional to the dances

and at times the routine seems dis-

jointed. They could fill a small time

spot and get away nicely. But the

speed is a bit fast in the two-a-day.

The boy is limber-legged enough to

-iHi.Lirs! a pi »r|ii' tion, but otherwise it's

Me i«'iy ,i :<.is<al e number, scenery and
. tl . . .i)*wlvre<' Wynn-

Nelusco and Hurley.

Magic and Shadowgraphs.

13 Mins.; Three (Parlor).

Hammerstein's.

Nelusco and Hurley, a boy and girl,

are programmed as "Europe's Versatile

Novelty." Be that as it may as to the

"European" portion. Neither speaks

during the turn, but on the act and the

individuals, it would not be guessed

they had arrived from the other side

if the bill had not mentioned it. Some
palming with cards is first indulged in

by the boy, who later does some shad-

owgraphing, and again goes into magic,

having a variation of the very familiar

ever-flowing cornucopia or whatever it

may be, in this instance a bottomless

cabinet, small, drawn up from the floor

a few feet and left hanging there.

While dressed as a Chinaman Nelusco

draws from this flags, birds and flow-

ers. The idea itself that the act should

consider this important enough to close

with, precludes the possibility of be-

lieving it came from Europe. The shad-

owgraphing had nothing new. The boy

and girl have some appearance, but

the best thing about the turn for the

big time is the Chinese character the

boy takes, and that cannot hold it there.

It's a small time turn and apparently

has been playing in the wilds. The
boy shook hands with himself to the

audience when receiving a little ap-

plause at the finale. This turn needs

more experience, some originality and

showmanship. All of it had better be

gained on the smaller time before an-

other attempt to put it over in the

bigger houses is tried. Mine.

NEWSHOWSNEXTWEEK
Initial Presentation of Legitimate

Attractions in New York.

Reine?

Female Impersonator.

10 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

Reine? without the question mark
is a female impersonator. The query

might be placed after his name to keep

the house guessing, as he, like most
of the female impersonators of present

times, does not disclose himself until

the finale. Until then a big time audi-

ence would wonder what Reine? is do-

ing as a single act. But at the dis-

closure some applause is gained, as this

fellow looks like a girl, has an abund-

ance of "clothes," and Monday there

seemed to be many of his friends in

front. He sang three songs, perhaps

four. One was something about "Sweet,

Sweet" or anyway those words were
in the chorus. Another number was a

"Mermaid." Reine, with or without the

question mark, came from the small

time evidently, and will go back there.

It will do him good, for this imper-

sonator has a chance if he will or can

improve his voice, now too coarse and

masculine, without a seeming effort on

the singer's part to soften it. That
would be very well if Reine did not

use the question mark. He might take

a lesson from another act on the same
bill that is doing a double-voiced turn.

No reason why Reine should not do
this also, which would gloss over any

vocal defects, and might increase his

value, the combination of double

voice singing by a female impersonator

not yet having been tried on Broad-

way. But just between us. there are

too many female impersonators crop-

ping up. The best only should be

given time, and that's not intended as

an opening for a bad pun. Sim?.

"Pretty Mrs. Smith/' Casino (Sept. 14).

"The Dragon's Claw/' New Amsterdam
(Sept. 14).

"The Elder Son/' Playhouse (Sept. 15).

Golden Troupe (10).

Dancing.

14 Mins.; Full Stage, One and Full

Stage (Special Settings and Drop).
Hammerstein's.

The Golden Troupe has returned to

America, after a long absence. When
here before they held the lead among
Russian dancing acts of numbers, and
from their present layout, in routine,

work, appearance and costuming, they

bid fair to retain that position. The
act opens in full stage in a winter

scene, Russia presumably, goes into

"one" for music on string instruments,

then returns to full stage when
the dancing, most important, is gone
through. The dancers include a bal-

let stepper, a young girl, who does her

little gracefully before the fast Rus-

sian dancers get into action. Of these

there are several, with three of the boys

proving themselves competitors for all

honors in rapid whirling and twirling

on their feet. It makes a fast finale,

and the act provides plenty of "sight"

through the picturesqueness of the two
changes in costume. Monday afternoon

at the Hammerstein's, after five o'clock,

it held the entire house until the end.

The Golden Troupe for color, life and
class is well worth booking. Opening
the econd half with the present layout

should be its position on all big time

bills, unless needed to close the first

half. Monday afternoon the second set

for the act was not hung for some rea-

son. The first set shown is very taste-

ful. Bime.

Waldemar Young, Wm. Jacobs and Co.

(2).

"When Caesar Ran a Paper" (Com-
edy).

19 Minutes; in 3 (Special Interior).

Orpheum, San Francisco (Aug. 31).

This skit was written two years ago
by "Wally" Young, until recently dra-

matic editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, and was produced at that

time at the annual show of the local

press club, for which it was expressly

created. It proved one of the hits of

that entertainment and easily made
good here last week, although in much
faster company. The sketch is a trav-

esty on editorial room life of the pres-

ent day. The story deals principally

with the efforts of an enterprising the-

atrical press agent to "land" a front

page illustrated feature story of his

star. The scene is laid in the private

office of Caesar, "editor of Rome's
greatest daily," and the action takes

place the morning after a strenuous

night before, when Caesar had been

royally entertained by Marc Anthony,
publicity promoter for Cleopatra, an

Egyptian dancer. There is a generous
display of liquors, cordials and mix-

ing paraphernalia. Caesar is dividing

his time between editing "copy" and
mixing fizzes, when Anthony suddenly

bursts in on his privacy, armed with

photographs and typewritten "copy."

The dialog is bright and snappy, and
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the events that follow in swift suc-

cession and culminate finally in the ar-

rival of Caesar's wife, are ludicrously

funny. The costuming is elaborate and

the players arc clad in the conventional

attire of the Caesarian Roman Empire

period. Jacobs, another San Francisco

newspaper man. has the part of Cae-

sar; Young interprets the role of An-

thony and Ethyl McFarland, a comely

and fairly clever danscusc, is Cleo-

patra. Joseph Roberts docs a taxi-

driver "bit" and masquerades later as

Mrs. Caesar. From a histrionic view-

point, the work of the two chief prin-

cipals plainly evidences a lack of act-

ing experience, but they have a cork-

ing good vehicle and long before their

Orphcum tour has been concluded they

should develop the case, stage 'presence

and finesse of the "pro." In its present

shape the offering got over nicely here,

where the co-stars have a strong per-

sonal following. On its actual merit,

it should be moderately successful

elsewhere.

Charley Grapewin and Co. (2).

"Poughkeepsie" (Comedy).

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Orpheum.

In his new sketch Charley Grapewin
has the assistance of Anna Chance, in

the lively role of the wife of a traveling

salesman. This new work, whoever
penned it, is capable of making the

laughs come thick and fast. Mr.

Grapewin is a drummer who lives in

Yonkers. He is the victim of the local

possips. It becomes known to his wife

that he has a girl in every town. He
is expected home. A rather cool but

calm spouse meets him upon his return

from the terrible road. She tells him
there is house cleaning to be done. He
grabs for his hat and bags. But she

finally wins her point and he agrees

to do his part in cleaning up the little

nest. When alone in the parlor he

notices the bag of another drummer
with the same initials as his own, which
was taken by him by mistake. The
wife sends her husband into the dining

room, and decides to inspect his bag-

gage for some clew as to what her hus-

band is doing while away. She opens
the bag of the other traveler and finds

in it several pictures, one from a taffee-

headed milliner in Poughkeepsie. She
had heard that dame was a great friend

of her husband's. Revenge she must
have. He returns from his meal and
is greeted with some heated arguments
and censored for his faithlessness. He
tries to pass it off, but can't get it over.

He had telephoned to his friend with

the same initials, also a resident of

Yonkers, to have a wire sent him tell-

intr him the firm wanted Jed Harvey
(Mr. Grapewin) to leave on special

business to Pouehkeepsie. The tele-

gram does not arrive quickly, but when
it does Jed is ready to jump. He
hands it unopened to his wife and tells

her to read it. This she does, then re-

turns it. The wire says. "Stay home
with your wife and help clean house."
The finish shows a greatly disgusted
Ted at home. There are few sketches
that have the romedy worked out with
the rapidity of this new vehicle of
Grapewin's. The audience was con-
tinually laughing. Miss Chance i* ber

uauaJ *xc«U*nt £r«t AAAtetan*

George Felix and Barry Sitters.

"One Word BUI" (Comedy).
18 Mint.; Full Stage—Exterior (13);

One (3).

Hammerstein's.

George Felix and Emily and Clara

Barry have a new construction for

Mr. Felix's pantomimic nonsense and
the Barry girls' songs and dances. It

is called "One WordBill," by Junie Mc-
Cree. The ground work amounts to

giving Mr. Felix a reason for being

on the stage. He speaks but one word
at a time, and that not very often,

only in answer to questions by either

of the sisters. The act is in an exte-

rior, bare stage really, with a fence and
a table about the only set pieces in it.

Mr. Felix enters behind the fence. He
is pantomimically awkward as of yore,

and finally clambers over the picket

railing, although the opening in the

fence is but a few feet away from him.

When later discovering that, he climbs

back, and re-enters through the gate.

The fun of the new turn is all Felix's

and much the same as his former fami-

liar and popular act, in which the

Barry girls have been assisting him for

a couple of seasons. The newest item

in the current number is the closing

in "one." It starts with a "table scene,"

Felix as the waiter, and briefly cul-

minates by converting the table and
chairs into a comedy taxicab, Mr. Felix

as the chauffeur, driving the two young
women off. To the audience the trio

played as though thoroughly broken
into the new act, but the regulars

around the rail Monday afternoon,

aware the turn was lately launched,

knew that Mr. Felix would improve
it in spots with repeated playing! His
comedy work is neatly relieved and
set off by the Barry girls, who dress

well, nicely sing and dance besides

handling the dialog necessary for the

best effect. It's Mr. Felix's fun-making
that holds up the turn, however; in fact,

would hold up any act he* is connected
with. He has a field to himself over
here in his particular line of work, and
he is very funny at it. Slme.

Weber and Capitola.

Songs and Dances.
15 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Prospect, Brooklyn.

Billed as "Broadway's Youthful
Prodogies," Weber and Capitola

seemed to make an impression on the

Prospect audience although on second,
which hindered them considerably. A
special brown drop is used, with an en-

trance in the center over which is a

purple curtain. The color of the drop
is not attractive. The pair open with
Capitola in a becoming gold and blue
gown, and her partner in evening dress.

Thev sing and dance and start calmly.
"I Didn't Know That Boys Did Any-
thing Lifc* That," by the girl, was well
liked. She has been using this song
for some time and has gotten the
thing down pat. Weber does a dance
in a short red coat, with a little hat.

His stepping is all in soft shoes, with-
out any great variety of steps. The
rinsing number is with the two in

black and white costumes, the girl's

slightly abbreviated. "Youthful Prod-
opics" helps some and it looks as if

Weber and Capitola should b* able
fn fcrwp to the hig Hoard*

Jeff De Angelia and Eva Davenport

"Just for Fun" (Traveaty).

22 Mins.; One (4); Two (4); One (8);

Three (Parlor) (6).

Hammerstein's.

A comedian and a comedienne from

the legitimate, both in vaudeville be-

fore as respective features, are now co-

partners in a travestied mellcrdrammer
and drama that takes up four periods

while the details are being worked out

through the medium of a song to carry

a thread of a story. The song is sung

in two verses in "one," while the other

periods are the meller effect in "two,"

when De Angeles is lashed to a board

before a revolving sawmill, and the

other during the time in "three" when a

"Camille" travesty is used, the finale

arriving when Miss Davenport, of large

proportions, falls against and upon Mr.

De Angelis, much smaller in height and

girth. In between is some indiscrimi-

nate talk that deals with the action of

the farces to follow, also Miss Daven-

port's weight and De Angelis' chances

through that. Both principals are ac-

complished laugh producers in their own
field. Together in vaudeville they can

continue to amuse the audience, al-

though having followed a very well

beaten path in the building up of this

act. It is only the art of this couple

that could be depended upon to get

across the material they have, but they

do, and for the prominence of the

"names" in connection with it, may be

said to have sufficient. Still the turn

could stand condensing, in each period.

It needs more speed than now con-

tained. Eighteen minutes at the most

would be plenty. When that is done,

the De Angelis-Davenport combination,

if the managers will agree with them
on salary, can go over the route once

with the present idea. 8lme.

Stewart and Dakin.

Society Dances.

9 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).

American Roof.

A mixed couple dancing the modern

steps and opening the show on the

American Roof. Another craze on its

last stage legs. This couple do as well

as any of those who contest for cups in

the dancing cabarets. Rim*.

Herman SteiseL

'Cello.

10 Mins.; One.

14th Street.

Herman Steisel has the right idea

on swinging around the pop house

circuit with his 'cello. He does not

stay on the stage all night and grind

out all the classics and all that sort

of thing that masters of the 'cello in-

variably do when playing vaudeville.

Nothing of the kind. He starts out

with a highbrowed selection just to

show that he can hit 'em up if he

chooses and then swings into popular

selections and closes with playing the

choruses of Chauncey Olcott's songs,

the words being flashed on the cur-

tain so the audience can sing away
as Herman plays the accompaniment.

It hits the pop house folks just right

Herman is a nice-appearing musician

and Tiftitu hi* barber regularly.

Mark

Browning and Daana
Blackface,

14 Mins.; One.
Browning and Deane are proving a

happy combination in the pop houses

with their hodge podge of talk, paro-

dies and burlesque tango finish. On
their sidewalk patter the men hit it

up nicely and the comedy half makes

each point score. Their voices are

nothing to brag about, but of sufficient

calibre to make their parody stuff

reach. Pop bills can do well with this

team filling in anywhere. Mark.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

A new rule of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission says theatrical com-

panies cannot have a car exclusively to

themselves unless they buy 50 tickets.

It's tough on the chorus girls, now they

have to be all made up all the time.

Four teams are fighting for the best

spot in the National League. Think

of all the teams who are always fighting

for a spot in vaudeville.

We can't think of anything sadder

than a seaside summer resort after

Labor Day.

Surefire Ad Lib (?) Gags,

When a baby cries in the audience:

"I'll be there in a minute."

When a man walks out while you're

on:

"Bring back one for me."

When a piece of scenery or some-

thing falls, making a lot of noise:

"Set 'em up in the other alley."

When someone walks in after you

have started to tell a gag:

"Where have you been? Now I'll

have to start it all over again."

When there's a crowd of men in one

of the boxes:

"Look at the jury there in the box."

When someone laughs loudly all by

themselves:

"Thanks, come in again tomorrow."

When only a few people applaud:

I thank the both of you.'
»»

When the female partner stands over

near the boxes:

"Come away from there, that's the

way I lost the other one."

When standing by the sign announc-
ing the name of the act:

"That's me, here" (pointing to one
of the .-.ames).

When a baldheaded man has a prom-
inent seat:

"Huh! look, there's a skating rink

for flies."

German acts are barred from appear-
ing in Canada. Tommy Ryan (Ryan
and Richfield) is worried to death over
it

Now that music publishers have
stopped paying for the singing of

songs, a lot of ballad warblers are dig-

ging out their last winter's suit*.
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THE TAX2 GIRLS.
With a noticeable lack of comedy,

particularly in the first part, "The Taxi

Girls/' a product of the Burlesque Pro-

ducing Co., playing the Columbia ex-

tended Wheel, is going to run through

the season in the second division, at

least until someone reassembles the

opening section of the book. The bur-

lesque carries some good situations,

offers splendid opportunities for the ad-

dition of others and entails some likable

comedy in spots, mostly running to

slapstick and typical "bit" work; but

just now the big problem about the

production is the opener.

The book is by Joe Buckley, also

principal comedian. The first part is

played in an interior double store scene,

with the burlesque laid in Hades and
called "A H—11 of a Time." The first

section is unnamed, and rightly so.

There is no olio, the book running in

two parts proper, with a few specialties

added during the action of both sides.

The equipment doesn't represent a

reckless expenditure, five changes fill-

ing the first part and two being as-

signed to the closer. There is nothing

flashy about the wardrobe, although it

runs along the average dressing of the

second grade shows and comes up to

expectations.

Buckley assumes an Irish role

throughout, dividing the centre with

Mark Wooley's familiar Dutch. The
theme is built around the scenes, and
occasionally rambles off to parts un-

known; but this being of minor impor-

tance doesn't make any material differ-

ence. Buckley is as funny as one could

possibly be with his own material, but

evidently foreseeing the impossibility

of the humor and dialog crammed the

opener with numbers; so the inevitable

monotony is warded off. Wooley takes

the usual advantage of every oppor-
tunity and feeds his partner well.

The female division brings two prin-

cipals into a conspicuous position, Ida

Bayton and Lynn Cantor. The latter

has an exceptionally fine voice, looks

good, leads her numbers to encores and
gets away with a fairly fine specialty.

She also duetted "When You Play in

the Game of Love" with Jack Howard
and brought that number around to the

evening's hit. Howard is also endowed
with a good voice, which he uses to

good results at times; but the duet
brought the singing division to its cli-

max. Ida Bay ton's appearance has
always been a valuable burlesque asset,

and this season her violin specialty

shows considerable improvement
Dressed in white tights, with a white
wrap and white instrument, she solos
to good applause in the second part,

incidentally adding a little refinement
to the general surroundings. At the
Murray Hill they seem to prefer the
old seltzer bottle brand to the higher
grade, but nevertheless Miss Brayton
struck a responsive chord and regis-

tered well.

Una Chadwick is the soubret, for

some reason or other. The girl looks
nice, has a fair portion of personality;
but her singing and dancing are all

wrong. She looks like a new season's
promotion, and probably came out be-
fore prepared, needing a few lessons
in the ordinary step routine, and should
not try to sing a number, preferring
the talkative style, if possible.

Billy Harris and Chas. Wesson divid-

ed the "straight" and light comedy
roles, Wesson's footwork bringing him
safely over. Harris has a good deliv-

ery, and the pair fit in well.

The chorus looks good, sings fairly

well and continually work, ihcir dress-

ing, what there is of it, holds its end

up, and, on the whole, the aggregation

sums up to a favorable margin.

Princess Doveer (.Clara Crawford;,

introducing a series oi dances near the

finale of the afterpiece, captured indi-

vidual honors, particularly with a sort

of snakish creation, in which she de-

pends almost alone on the upper limbs.

It's a bit away from the stereotyped

classic and just warm enough tor "ex-

tended" burlesque.

With the hrst part remedied and

some comedy added here and there the

show will run along nicely and accom-
plish its mission. toyan.

that would not be allowed everywhere.

Patsy Shelley, a dancer on the classic

order, does it well, although there

seems to be very little logical reason

for her appearance at any time.

The show is in the process of mak-
ing. Alter rehearsals on the audiences

of Chicago, it will get into the run-

ning, and there is no reason at all

why it should not run for a season,

and perhaps hold on for a year.

Reed.

ONE GIRL IN A MILLION.
Chicago, bept. 9.

"One Girl in a Million'' is a show
after the style of many that have gone
belore in the La Salle opera house,

only it is down to the last minute in

the matter of quips and quirks, and bids

lair to last for quite some time.

With this play, Joseph Bransky, man-
ager of the house, comes into the held

as a producer. He came in for much
attention in the way of flowers and
congratulations. Mr. Bransky is the

president of the Regal Producing Co.,

which sponsors the show. 'I he enter-

tainment is written by Addison burk-

hardt and Charles Collins, the former

author of numerous successes, and the

latter dramatic editor of the Post. Mr.

Addison also wrote some of the music,

and Mrs. Preida Hall wrote other num-
bers. Frank Smithson staged the show.

The piece goes along at a pretty even

pace, leaning a little bit to the bur-

lesque order, and travesties the crook

play which has been in the limelight

tor some little time. Felix Adicr, who
is featured, is not at ease in the part

of a highbrow crook. It is a role that

suppresses him. He needs scope, where
he can cut loose. In perhaps a week
or so Mr. Adler will be able to get

out of the hindbound condition he now
struggles against. Gilbert Gregory,

who has had long training in comedy
roles, is sure of himself as the other

crook. Nita Allen, who has done ec-

centric characters for some time, is

seen as Mrs. Natalie Goodwin, who
schemes. She has a role in which she

is supposed to be able to read the

thoughts of those around her, and she

makes the most of it. It is one of

those physiological characters, in which
this actress has been expert in other

times. Eva Fallon, familiar to audi-

ences in the La Salle, captivates every-

one. She has grown a bit plumper
than formerly, but is still very inter-

esting, and her work is even and well

thought out. It would almost seem
that she had written the part for her-

self.

Leonore Novasio, another of other

days at this house, also does some neat

work. Edwin M. Favor, an actor of

some little note, has a character role

that gives him opportunity for good
work.

The chorus is sprightly and well

dressed. There is a bare knee number

COLONIAL
With a capacity lower floor and the

balcony running rather heavy, consid-

ering the weather and the scheduled

outdoor Labor Day program, the

Colonial swung into its tenth season

Monday afternoon, with George Mac-
Farlane topping the program. The
show ran to comedy throughout, al-

though a novelty turn was provided

here and there for diversion.

Mr. MacFarlane has a piano accom-

panist, a slender, charmless chap, who
affords a splendid contrast to the per-

sonality of the featured principal, a

personality which, by the way, runs

second only to his voice. MacFarlane
has not altered his routine to any no-

ticeable degree since last reviewed, the

Irish numbers predominating, with the

usual and expected results. The ex-

plained interruption during the reper-

loire to allow the pianist a soloing

opportunity sounds a bit temperamental
and might be eliminated. It caused

some feminine chatter throughout the

auditorium which detracted from Mac-
Farlane's succeeding numbers to some
extent

The Dancing Mars opened (New
Acts) and were followed by Catalano

and Denny with their piano routine,

which includes some exclusive num-
bers. The boys have a good delivery

and measure up well with the average

turn of its kind. A "dope" song with

a mild set of lyrics for such an ex-

treme idea could be either strengthened

or discarded. In second spot they did

well.

The Langdons, with their comedy
skit, "A Night on the Boulevard," and
its accompanying mechanical contriv-

ances were laughingly received and
managed to hold their own from start

to finale, the latter being especially

good, done in pantomime.
After MacFarlane, who followed the

Langdons, came Rooney and Bent,

neighborhood favorites, as well as an
improved duo with their latest routine

of patter and dance. The numbers
probably represent the weakest section

of the act, with Pat's dancing annihilat-

ing the applause division. In evening
clothes Rooney looks neat, but decided-

ly funny to those who have been used
to his ordinary street wear. (And Pat
wore the soup and fish at the matinee,

too!) They cleaned up the hit of the

hill, notwithstanding, and, judging by
the reception, could do so at that house
six times a season.

Fanny Brice followed intermission

and landed nicely from the beginning,

although the opening number is a bit

played out for vaudeville. It's ren-

dered better than usual by Miss Brice,

though, with the ensuing songs increas-

ing in strength as they go along. Her
comedy talk is also worthy of com-
ment.

Conroy'i Diving Models makes m

gigantic vaudeville production and

steps ahead of the stereotyped tank act

with the additional specialties utilized

lor an opener. The light effects are

convincingly pretty and the dives well

executed and out of the beaten path.

With the novelty wearing oif such

turns, Conroy has sensibly improved
over past productions and has some-
thing that should carry interest for

awhile.

Nat Wills has a conglomeration of

talk a bit better than his usual collec-

tion, the current war offering him a

nifty idea in comedy bulletins. While
his voice held out he gathered laughs,

but with the arrival of his parodies he

was forced to withdraw because of a

perceptible hoarseness that practically

prevented speech. Wills can get

through with his present act while (he

European struggle continues.

Sylvia Loyal and Pierrot, with a col-

lection of pigeons, closed the bill, a

novelty in its way, and strong enough
to keep them seated. Miss Loyal jug-

gles straw hats dexterously and other-

wise interests during her short period.

Myaii-

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Hammerstein's displayed for the holi-

day week one of the best running bills

New York vaudeville has had in a long

while, for the number of turns in-

volved. Most of these held comedy
of some sort; there was not too much
singing in the show, and the dancing
was likewise discreetly mixed in. Per-

haps the fact of general variety being

there brought about an impression of

entertainment that had been dulled by
the summer houses repealing so often.

At any rale, the show is a good one,

and should have proven itself by draw-
ing added business to "The Corner."

Nor was it an expensive bill, as these

things run in Times Square.

Some repeats were on the program.
One headed it, Conroy and Le Maire,

splitting the top with Jeff De Angelis
and Eva Davenport (New Acts). Con-
roy and LeMaire did their "medicine
shop" for the hrst week's act of the

month's run at Hammerstein's for the

blackface comedians. With an assured
place now in American showdoin as

cork comics, the two added to their

fame at the matinee with the continu-

ous screams of laughter the sallies or
the business brought. They were well

placed, next to closing, and following
much comedy put a clincher upon the

whole. The Golden Troupe (New
Acts) gave the fast ending to the nicely

balanced program. This turn caused
comment by holding the entire house,
after a slight wait, until its conclusion,

around 5.15.

Another return date that meant
laughs was "Motoring," the Harry
Tate perennial fun maker, with Jack
Tate leading and a new "Pawpaw" boy
in the auto. The chauffeur and "kid"
appear to be the same. "Motoring"
is probably the most talked about act
in vaudeville through it being quoted
or extracts used from it whenever a

machine on the road breaks down,
cither by the delayed party or through
passing friendliness of those more for-

tunate. And the laughs of "Motoring"
will never grow old while chauffeurs
may be engaged for $15 weekly.
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Still another return that also attested

to strong popularity was Claire Koch-

ester, a comely young brunct woman
with a soprano and baritone voice.

Miss Rochester is wholly feminine,

something that all "double-voiced"

singers of her sex cannot boast of.

Ihis adds to the charm of a well placed

deep voice that surely does "get" the

house. She sang several numbers,

starting with two light songs of the

popular brand, for her soprano, and

going into heavier songs for the bari-

tone,' using the latter also with ease,

and not that labored effect so often

apparent. Miss Rochester could have

taken another number, but neatly re-

jected the insistent encore with pretty

bows. The only complaint against this

girl is for advertising Rochester. Why
not Syracuse?

More songs were sung by Harry Car-

roll, alone and at the piano, though he

used a quartet in the box for "The
Land of My Best Girl," a late war
ballad, and a good one (his own com-
position with Ballard McDonald, writer

of the music). Mr. Carroll sang all

of his own songs (and McDonald's).

It would not be amiss if Harry em-

ployed cards announcing the numbers,

giving Mr. McDonald equal credit

thereby. He did unusually well, ap-

pearing just before Conroy and Le

Maire.

Robbie Gordone in her posings

opened the second part. Frederick and

Venita started the performance; Root

and White, dancers, next, with Nelusco

and Hurley (New Acts) following;

then Reine? (New Acts), a singing

female impersonator.

A Keystone comedy is now the regu-

lar finishing feature of the Hammer-
stein bills. sime.

AMERICAN.
The last week of the summer sea-

son and a holiday brought a light-

waisted bill the first half to the Amer-
ican. The early portion of it wob-
bled dreadfully, and at no time dis-

played any strength excepting in a

couple of spots.

One of these, peculiarly enough, was
closing the first half, with a dramatic

piece, "The Crucial Moment," bringing

forth Edna Luby and company, Miss

Luby doing some acting. She did well

enough, too, considering it was on the

Roof, and the play got over. It's a

very good number of its kind for the

small time. A surprise finish would
hold it up anywhere with a strong

cast. The first five minutes is a pic-

ture, showing the principal (Miss

Luby) forced to seek her living as

governess through her husband play-

ing the idle and booze route. The
father of the children she cares for,

after a year's lapse, falls in love with

her, her husband enters the rooms as

a midnight prowler, there is a pistol

shot, he falls speechless on the floor,

and a picture director from the rear

of the orchestra calls out it's all wrong
and must be rehearsed again. Then
the finale is carried out a bit too long

with some horse play that jars the at-

mosphere previously created and was
nicely relieved for the moment, which
should have been enough.

Another likable period was that

spent by Tom Mahoney. "The Irish

Chairman," next to closing. Mr. Ma-

honey's Hibernian wit and impersona-

tion of a hod-carriers' union meeting

as friendly as two strange bulldogs,

got over easily. Mr. Mahoney sings

a couple of songs, one opening and one

closing. He might work up the talk

throughout the turn, as there are more
laughs in it. and become more val-

uable.

Some more laughter from the Five

Merry Youngsters, a slapstick quintet

that goes in for fun of that sort with

each singer in character. It is a

"schoolroom act" in "one" without

desks, but having everything else, from

the "sissy" (rather good in this turn)

to the Italian, Hebrew and German
(the teacher). For houses that want

the rough stuff, The Merry Young-

sters are there. They have been away
for a long while.

The show opened with Stewart and

Dakin (New Acts), a dancing turn that

was followed by another "dumb act,"

Demarest and Chabet, musical, the two

boys dancing with string instruments

while playing. It was fairly good, and

looked funny. Very nice little act of

its kind. Then came Charles Drew
and company in a "sketch in 'one'

"

with two people, an Irish character, the

straight man jumping about and doing

most of the talking. There is not a

great deal to this turn, it is somewhat
familiar for vaudeville, and about the

best thing in connection is the absence

of a pathetic finale. After that came
Billie Seaton, with a pianist. Miss

Seaton is now reciting her songs which

is sensible for her. She prefers lyrics

with "points" and while there seems

to be no illuminated future for singers

clinging to numbers of this descrip-

tion, if Miss Seaton can land the songs

for awhile she will land time with

them.

The Countess Szechy with her Hun-
garian piano is back for a return date,

doing well enough one after intermis-

sion, an important spot for her to

occupy. Mareena, Nevarro and Ma-
reena closed the show. Sime.

PALACE.
The Palace bill is strictly all good

this week, with Sylvester Schaffer in

his second week and an extremely good
supporting show holding down the

forepart of the program. A capacity

house Tuesday night following the

Monday holiday. Schaffer is running

his routine the same as last week, clos-

ing the show and dividing the second

section with Rooney and Bent and

Belle Blanche.

Martin and Fabrini opened with a

repertoire of dances, in "one" and full

stage, with special setting for the lat-

ter part. The pair make a good open-
ing act, but, unfortunately, are follow-

ing in some of vaudeville's best dancers

at the Palace. A sort of conversational

dance (J^nie in pantomime is the novelty

of the routine, both measuring up well

in appearance and offering the average
grace and style.

The Bell Family in second spot with

their musical and dance turn, touching
it up a bit since last reviewed. The
family opened with a Hungarian Rhap-
sody, going into "Lucia" for a bell num-
ber and incidentally this is about as

fine a piece of work as vaudeville has
seen in some time, closing with the

dancing duet. The personality of the

girl in the latter work is 50 per cent, of

the act's value. They fell off a bit on

applause following the music, but the

dancing picked it up again and -they

closed after several encores and some
bows.

Laddie Cliff seems to retain his

youthful appearance to advantage, like-

wise his chair and tack number, al-

though it's about time he discarded that

for something new. It's all right for

those who never saw Cliff before, but

the song is easily recalled and while it

allows for extra verses, has never been

changed. His dancing insured his suc-

cess beyond a question, but he smeared
things up with a dramatic recitation,

something which has gripped comedy
singles like a new epidemic. Laddie

doesn't need it, doesn't do it over well

and besides he's a comic.

Harry Fox and Jennie Dolly closed

the first part with their newly arranged

routine, carrying practically the same
patter and numbers as formerly. Fox
has acquired a little comedy cough to

replace his whistle. It's a funny little

thing and brings good results. A
"sissy" finish, done with two stage-

hands, built up the ending and brought
them over a big hit.

Belle Blanche opened the second part

of the bill with her impersonations,

getting away nicely, and Rooney and
Bent preceded Schaffer. Pat's dancing
was a bit crimped through Laddie
Cliff's preceding efforts, but the couple
ended well nevertheless. The finish

was a bit superfluous at the Palace and
could have been omitted.

ROYAL.
The Royal (149th street and West-

chester avenue), playing leigtimate

shows last season, is now the "big

time" home of B. F. Keith vaudeville

in the Bronx. The "two-a-day" chris-

tening was held with a big crowd at

the matinee Labor Day. The Royal
has C. C. Egan as its manager.
For an opening show the bill found

big favor with the holiday folks. The
minute a card was hung announcing
the next act there was applause. The
show ran speedily from the start con-
sidering what speed a duo of battle

axe spinners could give with a goodly
amount of comedy following.

Eddie Foy and Seven Foylets head-
lined. The act was riotously received

and every move the children made
was applauded. Foy has the family

working in smooth order, two of the

kids doing a "Texas Tommy" that

brought down* the house. Never did

the act go better than Monday after-

noon.

The Tuscano Brothers and their

shaving blade battle axe opened. The
men stall a little but make several

throws look risky and that was enough.
Julia Curtis and her imitations struck

a responsive holiday spirit and she got
away in splendid shape. Miss Curtis

could have imitated Joseph Jefferson

as Rip Van Winkle slouching along
in the rain and gotten away with it.

Up in the Bronx they make "imitat-

ors" believe they have seen those imi-

tated.

Ryan and Tierney had an easy spot

and the results were certain. The boys
could have staid on for a dozen cho-
ruses. The Foys then captured the

house.

After intermission the Farber Girls

appeared. They are now forte on the

wardrobe, work with more stage as-

surance and take more for granted.

The blond girl has outgrown her cute,

peppery ways and appears to have been

listening to "advisors" instead of fol-

lowing her own, natural way of work-

ing for comedy points. The girls put

their songs over nearly one hundred

per cent, better but one number the

blond sister used at the start is rather

risque. It may pass in New York but

on the road it's doubtful.

Diamond and Brennan quickened the

show pace and were a hit hands down.

They laughed at every twist and turn.

Jim Diamond made, and voted Miss

Brennan a mighty pretty partner. With
Ryan and Tierney using "Follow the

Crowd," Diamond interpolated Irving

Berlin's "The Ragpicker." It was well

received.

That the women up in the Westches-

ter neighborhood are given to talking

over the back fences was evident from

the way they enjoyed the Edgar Al-

lan Woolf sketch, "Lady Gossip."

There was much laughing by the audi-

ence at the smart repartee between the

women of the sketch in which Mrs.

Gene Hughes is the scarring member.
"Lady Gossip" is timely and well writ-

ten, there's a happy blending of com-
edy with pathos and it is a worthy suc-

cessor to Mrs. Hughes' former offer-

ings. Adele C. Porter as Dora played

the role capitally. None of her lines

were lost.

The show closed with a skatorial

exhibition by McLallen and Carson.

That the act was appreciated was at-

tested by the fact that everybody re-

mained in until the finish.

If the attendance and applause of

Monday may be taken as a criterion

the Royal as a big time is going to

turn the trick this winter.

The only drawback to Monday's
start was the inability of the Royal
orchestra to take up the cues quickly

and incidentally "follow" some of the

people instead of leading them.
Mark.

ALHAMBRA.
If the Alhambra's guardian can con-

sistently supply that house with the

brand of vaudeville on exhibition there

this week, it will take Harlem about

a fortnight to realize its advantages,

and the question of the current season's

possibilities will have been satisfactor-

ily decided. Although there is nothing
in the program either sensational or

semi-famous, the bill, thoroughly satu-

rated with high class comedy, runs like

a well oiled machine, with the individual

turns marking up the expected score

without exception.

Gus Edwards' improved "Song Re-
vue of 1914" headlined and shares the

after section with Ed Vinton and
Buster. The Edwards' production is

built along pretentious lines, with 16

choristers, several boys and a number
of extras and principals. The three

featured principals, besides Edwards
himself, are Salley Seeley, "Little

George" and "Cutey Cuddles." Miss
Seeley is a "double-voiced" singer, with

a soprano that sounds a bit falsetto, but

an excellent low register. Salley has
in addition a goodly share of person-

ality, looks nice and brings her every
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number into the encore division. Ed-

wards went pretty close to the cradle

to dig up the other two, their ages

restricting their dancing (explained in

a curtain speech); but, with his usual

sagacity, Gus has landed a pair of

>oungsters who will eventually develop.

The little girl is cute enough for a

doll number, and "Georgie," who im-

personates several legitimate celebri-

ties, is already in his second stage of

progress. The numbers are all staged

well; the costuming is in line with the

balance, and, all told, it makes a splen-

did vaudeville number.

Mang and Snyder opened with some
remarkable equilibristic tricks when

one considers their build and size,

offering a routine that comes mighty

close to the best on the season's big

time bills. They gave the show an

excellent start and left a lasting im-

pression for themselves.

Chris Richards in second spot was

a variation from the stereotyped double

turn one usually finds there and with

his familiar list of contortion tricks

and comedy bits scored a safe hit.

Redford and Winchester kept the ac-

tion going with their comedy juggling

skit, one of the best, if not the best,

of that brand of specialties now in use.

In addition to the comic's routine, the

couple exhibit cleverness in the- way of

straight balancing.

Albert Von Tilzer and Dorothy Nord
have perfected a classy little specialty,

and, contrary to expectations, did not

introduce any ancient or modern meth-

ods of "song plugging." The turn

stands up by itself and could carry

without the additional strength of Von
Tilzer's past performances, which arc

only recalled by the medley of song

titles. Miss Nord displayed some ele-

gant clothes, the prettiest perhaps be-

ing the canary colored affair worn at

the opening. Her German number,

utilized to encore, was especially good,

but there is hardly a flaw apparent in

the entire repertoire. Miss Nord is

strikingly handsome, magnetic, and

sufficiently talented to go it alone; con-

sequently, with Von Tilzer (who, by

the way, can sing a little himself), the

couple make an ideal team for present

day vaudeville.

Ed Vinton and Buster opened the

second half to their customary ap-

plause. Considering the hundreds of

single and troupe dog specialties in

vaudeville this particular canine seems
alone in his class. The routine is a

relief from the cut and dried style of

others, and if cues are used they are

well hidden. Vinton's act was one of the

big hits. Emmett Devoy and company
(New Acts). Wynn.

ORPHEUM.
The Orpheum started the second

week of its season Monday with a

well filled house at the evening per-

formance. The bill was generally sat-

isfactory in all its .departments.

The out of the ordinary thing about
this week's Orpheum show is the ap-

pearance of three families. The first,

the Five Martells, opened with their

bicycles. The riding on the high wheels
is done exceptionally well and a better

finish for a turn of this kind could not
be found. Another family affair was
that of the Six Brown Brothers, easily

included with the hits of the bill. These

boys did some excellent work on their

saxaphones with enough comedy
worked in by Tom Brown to make
the idea amusing. The last of the fam-

ily gatherings was the Four Roeders,

who closed the show with some acro-

batic work and strength tests. The
program gives the name as Roeder's

Invention.

Charley Grapewin (New Acts) in his

new sketch was a big laugh Monday
night. It is a bigger comedy than "Mr.

Pipp." Following was Winona Win-
ter who is as dainty as ever and has

some cute little songs. The ventrilo-

quial bit at the finish is short and
snappy and gets over nicely. Miss

Winter has dropped all imitations and
is winning out on singing of fresh and
dainty songs.

Roy Cummings and Helen Gladings

saw their card out No. 2 and the young
looking couple did their best to enter-

tain in that position. The girl is there

with the manipulation of her limbs, do-

ing high kicking that would make the

best go some to beat. The fellow

does a fair "souse" and with the girl

in a dress suit they danced pleasingly.

Winsor McKay did his allotted time

after intermission with the moving
cartoon "Gertie." McKay does little

in the act but snap a long whip, but

his pen has furnished him with mate-

rial which makes them laugh. Ade-
laide and Hughes billed with the larg-

est of letters followed the cartoon

work and did their artistic dancing.

This couple want to sing, or feel that

the audience must have a song to get

them in the proper mood to appreciate

the dancing. One song would be

plenty for that. The house appre-

ciated the dancing but there was not

the great applause one would expect.

The real Brooklyn boy, Frank Fo-
garty, was there to tell his own town's

folks new stories and he has a good
number of them. "Kerrigan" and
"O'Brien" have not been lost but they

have been up to some new tricks. Mr.
Fogarty recites in his inimitable way.

Brooklyn is a queer village but it's

proud of Frank Fogarty.

BUSHWICK.
The Bushwick had a comfortably

filled house Monday afternoon. The

sun shone brightly, and so did the

show.

The bill started well with Went-
worth, Vesta and Teddy, the latter

appearing in a celluloid collar with a

necktie attached. The men used their

regular routine with a couple of new
tricks that fitted in well. Dorothy Ken-
ton did a little on the banjo, but had
rather a hard "No. 2" spot.

The first real surefire act on the bill

was Harry B. Lester, "No. 4." He
started well with some "Own Prop-

erty" songs and then did a bit of imi-

tating. His imitations were well

received. The act before, Dunn and
Bronte, did not stir things, the diminu-

tive comedian failing to register any
real laughs until the dancing finish with

his partner who is a very large woman.
The last of the first half Gallager and
C arlin had the people in hysterics with

their familiar "Before the Mast." The
turn is really funny, and if one looks

carefully at the stage hands dressed as

sailors they cannot help but laugh.

Dolly Connelly with the aid of Percy

Wenrich at the piano was a regular

hit, opening after intermission. Right

after, in the customary headliner's posi-

tion, were Amelia Bingham and com-
pany in "Big Moments from Great

Plays." Miss Bingham was a distinct

success in the "Joan of Arc" extract.

Several little faults could be noticed

in the appearance of some of the others.

The first act, a priest with tan rubber-

soled shoes seemed rather extraor-

dinary, and also one of the society

men of the royal court appeared later

with tan sox and black shoes.

Melville and Higgins, with their

well-known kidding, brought laughs

and applause from all over the house.

It seems as if that song, "Dying from

Kissing," has been heard somewhere
before but not for some time. Mae
Melville also made them laugh with

the manipulation of her train, which

Miss Bingham had done also but a few

minutes before. Burdella Patterson

closed with some poses, made more
attractive with the aid of a stereopticon.

satisfactorily with their magical and

acrobatic routine. The water idea is

highly amusing.

The business of the Prospect may
be light for a while but there is a

drawing population in this part of the

city that should make the house a

money maker.

^™»

PROSPECT.
The latest of the B. F. Keith Greater

New York theaters is a milestone in

the road of the big time interests. The
new house, in the Park Slope section

of Brooklyn, is situated where a very

high grade clientele is bound to come.

The Prospect is decorated in red and
gold with a white marble effect. The
house has but one rear balcony, but

is exceedingly deep, with 31 rows in

the orchestra.

The first show was formed for an

all around good entertainment with-

out a monster "name." "The Bride

Shop" is the costliest act on the bill

and was fully appreciated by the peo-

ple. The "Shop" closed before inter-

mission, following Lyons and Yosco
who got the entire house with their

music. These two fellows have re-

tained most of the business that was
used last year, only a song or two
being new.

Nellie V. Nichols, right after inter-

mission, ripped things open from the

start. Miss Nichols just cleaned up
when reaching her "Nationality" num-
ber. The manner of singing of the

"Sailor" song is very much after the

style used by Alice Lloyd in the same
song. Miss Nichols refused to take

an encore though the audience seemed
to wish one.

The second half was comedy from
start to finish. Joe Jackson had the

people so tired laughing that at the
finish of his turn, they sat back to

rest, some forgetting to applaud. Sam
and Kitty Morton, following Jackson,
brought more laughs. The couple are

certainly popular in the "Dark Bor-
ough." The singing and talk of the

Mortons were highly enjoyed. They
were on rather late, but easily figured

in the bright spots of the show.
The Gliding O'Mears opened with

fair dancing, the girl appearing rather

graceful. Weber and Capitola (New
Acts) were "No. 2."

Kluting's Entertainers had a very
good spot for an animal act and the
work of these canines and felines was
of the highest order. The jumping of

the cats is a good bit, some real train-

ing being shown here. The aerial fin-

ish is very pretty, leaving a good im-
pression. The Asahi Troupe closed

14TH STREET.
The 14th Street is giving the public

plenty of picture entertainment along

with its vaudeville show at popular

prices but under no consideration is

the management offering any three,

four or five-part feature. The 14th

runs nothing but single and double

reeled films but among them include

some of the weekly "serial" instal-

ments.

Walter Rosenquest gives his patrons

the same length of show in the sum-
mer as he does in the winter and his

business Tuesday night was of the

usual large propotrion. There is a

new musical director and organist at

the house. He's a six-footer named
James Banta but his height does not

prevent him from playing the 14th

Street's pipe organ well.

Of the pictures an Eclair, "The
Jack Pot" (two reels), proved the right

sort, having a theme and dramatic cli-

max that appealed. Another two-

reeled picture, "Jean of the Wilder-

ness" (Thanhouser), was quite melo-

dramatic and brought to the fore as

a picture actor, Claude Payton, the

stock leading man.
The man-woman team, Francis and

DeMar, got along nicely with their

regulation vaudeville turn, while E. J.

Moore and a messenger boy "plant"

worked up some laughter by Moore's
rapid-fire talk, partly addressed to the

audience and partly to the musical di-

rector. Moore has several good tricks,

his orange "expose" of the rings

worked up along the lines of the Jar-

row lemon trick. It was a hit.

Kitty Dunsmore and Co. (three men)
presented an amusing little playlet of

Scotch construction entitled "When
Maggie Rolls the Mist Away." The
characters were excellently played al-

though the skit sagged at the middle

and slowed down at the close. The
sketch will fill in most acceptably on
a pop bill.

Herman Steisel (New Acts) tuned

up the voices out front for Jack Dris-

coll's illustrated song chorus of the

new war song, "Alsace Lorraine,"

which found favor. Jack Driscoll's

voice and the 14th Street pipe organ
arc a happy combination and the re-

sults are always there. This war song
has an "easy chorus," and for that rea-

son should enjoy popularity while the

war lasts. Those "illustrations" ac-

companying the song were evidently

"rushed" out overnight. They were
not worth the "rush."

The Les Cados and their knock- %

about acrobatics went very big, sev-

eral kids in the gallery laughing their

heads off. They have some bully good
tricks, but need a couple of hard ones
to round up the finish. The comedy
hit of the evening was made by Wil-
lard and Bond in their blackfaced turn

which has some funny lines. It i?

away from the usual run of comedy
skits and at the 14th Street the come-
dians romped away with the show.

Mark.
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Lucien Veuve (Caunioiit) has gone t«> war
Id France.

David H. Thompson Is bark in th«- plcturs
ring, with the Thanhouser Co.

Harold Edel Is to direct the new Regent.
Buffalo, when It opens Its picture policy.

Leon Victor Is looking after the Dronx.
New York, management. He bus full say on
what picture Is played, changing his feature
t»v«»ry Thursday.

In some of the film companies in New York
may be found a number of girls who formerly
did chorus work In U roadway productions*.

W. Q. OHmore has assumed the management
of the Dayonne factory of the Centaur.

It's all settled for the Mutual Film Corpor-
ation and the New York M. P. Corporation to

continue their former arrangement of market-
ing the Keystone. Broncho, Kay-Hco and
Domino Alms- There has been a renewal of
the contract which upon its expiration In

August and the coming here of Messrs. Ince
and Sennett from California led many to bo-

lleve that further relations would be severed.

The Property Operating Co. (J. J. Murphy,
treasurer), through A. 1). Samuelson, hus
leased from the M. Morganthuur, Jr., Co..

the moving picture theatre .and aerodome In

court© of construction on Southern Boulevard,
with a 100-foot depth, just north or the Junc-
ture of Westchester avenue. Southern Boule-
vard and West Farms Road. The new hou*e
will seat 870.

Arthur RouHsel, vice-president of Pathe
Frcreu. is seriously 111 at his home In West
New York.

Irving Cummins, long a leading man In pic-

tures, Is giving up the life before the camera
and has engaged as leading man with the
Poll stock, New Haven.

Notice ha» been posted that the Crystal
players will be dissolved. It's understood
that a brand new Crystal company will be
reorganized for the winter work.

Clara Kimball Young has left the Vltagraph
to continue picture work with the Peerless
studio of the World Film Corp. Her bus-
band, .Jaraea Young, has also left the Vita-
graph and will act as stage director for hi*
wife's new company.

The new $30,000 Regent theatre at East
Oenesee street and Irving avenue, Syracuse.
N. Y., opens Monday playing pictures exclu-
sively. Merton H. Schwartz Is manager
This makes Syracuse's 57th film theatre.

The American Film Company has been re-

strained In the Superior court of Chicago
from showing the picture "Aftermath." The
Famous Players' Film Co. asked for the re-

straining order.

Guy Standing, who was to bnve appeared In

"The Sliver King" for the Famous Players,
is busily engaged on the other side, being
a member of the British navy.

H. B. Warner, whose first appearance in pic-
tures was In "The Lost Paradise," Is to np-
prar In a big suffrage picture which hus been
arranged for by Mrs. Mendll McCormack, tin 1

suffrage leader of Chicago.

Lou Howe Is looking after the management
of Sara Howe's new Brownsville theatre. Hop-
kinsou and Pitkin avenues, Lrooklyn, which
is dedicated as a pop house playing Fam
Dept. actB, U. B. O.

James Keane. general manager of the United
Keanograph Film Mfg. Co. of Fairfax. Cal..
left here for New York with his seven-reel
production, "Money."

A six-reel production evolving the history
of California from the time that It was cov-
ered with nothing but the blue sky, a few
wigwams, adobe bouses and Inhabited only by
Indians and Mexican* down to the present
day, has been started by the California Mo-
tion Picture Co. Extensive preparations have
been made to give this picture its proper tone
and atmosphere, because It will be shown to

thousands ol people every day in the Califor-
nia Building at the Panuma-Pacllic Exposi-
tion.

The Photoplayers' Club of Philadelphia was<
recently organized at the Luhln Studio. Over
"i0 recruits have already Joined and an en-
tertainment has been arranged for Sept. l.'t.

Phe Pennsylvania Hoard of Censors hah
up to date appointed 4(17 Inspectors through-
out the state, of whom HO are In Philadel-
phia. They are engaged in assisting In cen-
soring pictures and are reporting on the dis-

play of unauthorized films If any are dis-
covered.

The Paramount Pictures' new offices at VV21
Vine sirt-el. PuiladelpUlu, will be reuiiy lor
ocLUpuiay in a lew days. William bin lib,

njuna^cr of the Famous Players' Lxchaiige,
*U1 t>e In charge. The odices are attractively
huidhcd.

The Locust thea're, one of the prettiest pic-
ture huubcb id Weal PhiladelpUiu, opeued Sat-
urday. Alau-ie Felt aud Fiedcrick L>. Felt
are me owuera.

A picture bouse to cost $13,000 Is planned
for frout street and Allegheny avenue by J.

A. Riugeway, who had hau plaus prepared and
Is reauy to begin cousti uciiou work.

CLEVELAND CLEANING UP.
Cleveland, Sept. 9.

The police department is making
preparations to clean up the city and
has started in by sending out an or-

der to banish all posters in connection

with picture shows that tend to en-

courage crime through their display.

This covers lithos in which vice ram-
pant is shown, the first to fall under
the rule being the poster of a film la-

belled "The Jack Pot Club." The pic-

ture was being exhibited at the Bijou

and the advertising matter carried a

view of men gambling and drinking.

The police, however, will not include

billing that shows justice triumphing
over crime, this being proved through
their passing up a litho showing a cop
in a desperate struggle with a prisoner.

Popular dances have also come un-

der the ban and Dance Hall Inspector

George Myers claims that next season
will see the end of the tango, turkey

trot and other popular steps insofar as

Cleveland is directly concerned. The
hesitation waltz will survive, but other-

wise the old time movements will pre-

dominate.

COAST STANDS FOR W. F.

According to an announcement from
the World Film Corporation offices, the

Turner & Dahnken Circuit of Califor-

nia has signed up for the weekly re-

leases (Shubert and Brady) at the fol-

lowing houses: Tivoli, San Francisco;
Dc Luxe, Oakland; Photoplay theatre,

San Jose; Photoplay, Richmond; Ala-
meda and the Berkeley, California.

The first feature to start to the Pa-
cific Coast is "The Lure (Shubert per

Blache Co.), opening Sept. 14.

Tinting and Toning Discovery.
Robert Brotherton, chief chemist of

laboratories at the Balboa studios in

Long Beach, claims to have made some
new discoveries in tinting and toning
cinema films. According to experts, the

new colored filming promises to make
Brotherton a latter-day genius. With
his process working it will be an easy
matter for photoplay theatres to pro-
ject almost any hue upon the picture
screen.

Brotherton has also an invention
whereby seashore scenes may be col-

ored so that t he ocean appears dark
bine, the rocks brown and the foliage

;i naturally green tint.

NUMEROUS "SERVICES/'
With new program services on the

market, exhibitors are beginning to

wonder what the outcome will be. Sev-

eral New York picture managers say

that it will be a "survival of the fittest

programs" and that some are bound to

hit the shoals before the winter is over.

For a time the General Film Co. had

full sway and made so much money
hand over fist that "independents" or-

ganized. Within the past few years a

dozen or more exchanges have shied

their service castor into the film ring

with other programs just breaking

through the surface.

A number of picture concerns outside

the organized "services" say that they

will form another program before the

fall is over.

PICTURE STARS STARRING.
The picture stars are commencing to

star in vaudeville. A couple within the

past two weeks, each well known for

the role taken in a serial, have opened

in acts at Dale's if6th Street theatre,

thence going over a brief round of simi-

larly classed houses.

The first to take to the small time

route uptown was Crane Wilbur, who
appeared there last week. This week
Pearl White is on view in the same

theatre.

WAITING FOR WAR PICTURES.
Speculation is rife as to the war pic-

tures now making the rounds of the

photoplay houses. In several uptown
houses a certain war picture shown
was taken by a foreign company dur-

ing the military maneuvers -of the for-

eign armies in time of peace.

The word "war" has a significant

meaning outside of any picture house

and with the exhibitors ready to play

the first that comes along it looks as

though some were going to be "stung"

on phoney pictures.

ALLEGED FILM FLIMMERS.
Chicago, Sept. 9.

Picture film thieves have been busy

of late, and have made away with a

large number of films. The thieves

have posed as theatre owners.

James Gordon was arrested, charged

with obtaining eight films, valued at

$800. Charles Danziger, a film broker,

was also arrested. He admitted having

bought films, but asserted that he did

not know they had been stolen.

New Saxe Theatre Is Open.
Minneapolis, Sept. 9.

The New Saxe theatre opened Sept.

5 with feature films. It was built at

a cost of $150,000, exclusive of the

site. It scats 1,000 on the ground floor

and there is a large balcony. Per-

formances are continuous, with a gen-

eral admission of ten cents.

The local manager is Samuel N.

Robinson, formerly of Peoria, 111.

The Saxes also operate the Lyric,

which will change its policy and offer

all-star feature productions only, ad-

vancing prices to 20 cents for evening

performances.

REISSUING OLD PRINTS.

Never before has there been such a

reissuing of prints as at present. As

many of the foreign shipments have

been cut off on account of the war, the

war alibi of course will be the one

that will get full play.

Several American companies began

to dig up some of their old prints, re-

burnish them and make new titles and

captions before war was declared. Since

the European hostilities started in

earnest other concerns have put old

films on their list.

Some of the companies are very

truthful about informing exhibitors cer-

tain releases are "reissues" and are

getting a good demand for them at

that.

Several exhibitors say that they

would much prefer playing some old,

old ones to some of those that are wad-

ing through the market at present.

UNIONIZING THE STATE.
Elmira, Sept. 9.

The Lyceum has reached an agree-

ment with the state employees after

holding out for some time. This is the

second house in Elmira to unionize.

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 9.

Manager Henncssy, of the Jefferson,

refused to engage additional stage help

and all his employees have struck. Non-

union men were engaged and the open-

ing performance of Neil O'Brien's Min-

strels went off without a hitch.

Syracuse, Sept. 9.

All Syracuse theatres have signed

agreements with the local stage em-

ployees' union for a long term. A
slight hitch at the Grand was amicably

settled.

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 9.

As the result of difficulties between

Manager Henncssy, of the Auditorium,

Jefferson and the Burtis Grand the-

atres here, and the local Stage Hands'

Union, the three houses are giving

employment to non-union workmen.
Beginning Sept. 23, they will have non-

union orchestras.

The labor trouble, despite a threat-

ened union boycott of the houses, fail-

ed to keep down the attendance for

the opening of the vaudeville season

Monday, when 1,500 jammed the Jef-

ferson. An audience of the same size

was present at the opening of the

Auditorium Friday.

According to Mr. Hennessy, the ac-

ceptance of the union demands would
mean an additional expense of $1,000

for the season. Hennessy put the

local houses on a union basis.

Elmira, Sept. 9.

Every theatre here has now signed

with the Theatrical Stage Employes'
Union, with the exception of the

Grand and Amusu. The Majestic and
the Mozart were the last to come in.

If you don't advertise la VARIETY,
dra't advertise.
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1033 THEATRES AND PICTURE
HOUSES IN GREATER NEW YORK

"Record and Guide" Tells of Surprising Number. Amusing
Population of Five and One-Half Millions.

There arc 1,033 theatres and picture

houses in New York City, according to

the statement of the "Record and

Guide" which is supposed to keep a

close official tab upon all the buildings,

new and old, within the limitations of

New York and Brooklyn.

In summing up the number of New
York places of legitimate and photo-

play amusement, the "Record and

Guide" says:

For the amusement of a population

of oearly 5,500,000 permanent residents

with several more million theatregoers

from New Jersey and Westchester and

other suburban sections, and for thou-

sands of visitors who are constantly

coming into the city, there are about

1,033 theatres and moving picture

houses in New York City.

There were, up to July 1 of this year,

about 750 licensed places for the exhibi-

tion of motion pictures in the five

boroughs. Of this number, about 527

were indoor and about 223 open air.

About six months ago there were over

a thousand moving picture playhouses

in the five boroughs, but, since the

adoption of the new ordinance relative

to moving picture theatres, passed by
the Board of Aldermen July 1, 1913,

approved by the Mayor July 8, 1913,

and which became effective Aug. 13,

1913, a great many have gone out of

business on account of inability to

comply with important provisions of

this ordinance. The law was designed

with great care in order to give all

possible protection to the people who
frequent moving picture theatres, and
such protection is required under vari-

ous sections of the ordinance.

STAGING A COLLISION.
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 9.

Thousands of dollars were expended,

several hundred actors secured and 15

camera men used for a spectacular fea-

ture staged at Philipsburg, near here,

Tuesday, by Lubin.

Two passenger trains, running at

High speed, met in a head-on collision

en the Pittsburg & Susquehanna Rail-

road. The actors were seated in the

coaches when the start was made
toward the point indicated. Prior to

that, a motor car dashed through
closed gates at an improvised crossing,

only to be struck by a train. Other
thrillers have been arranged by the

makers, from which a five-reel drama
will be made.

PATHE CONCERN GIVES UP.
Ithaca, Sept. 9.

The Wharton Motion Picture Co.,

which has been producing pictures in

this vicinity for the Pathe people an-

nounced today the suspension of all

activity.

The European war is the alibi, work
having been at a standstill in the

studio for the past fortnight.

The Wharton located here during

the spring, and had been producing

two pictures weekly for the foreign

market. With exportation discon-

tinued through the war, an attempt

was made to invade the domestic mar-
ket without success. Finally the com-
pany was forced to suspend.

The players have gone west in

serch of other engagements.

AFTER THE FAKERS.
Los Angeles, Sept 9.

All pictures purporting to be actual

scenes of the European war, but in

reality film dramatizations founded on

the situation abroad, have been placed

under a ban by the Municipal Board

of Picture Censors here at the request

of Judge A. P. Tugwell, who is also

an exhibitor and was state president of

the International Association before

the amalgamation of that organization

with the Exhibitors' League.

All imitation films are barred.

The Magleya, back from the war

zone, are at the Colonial, New York,

next week, their first local appearance

in six months.

CATHOLIC CO. BUYING.
The recently organized Cathode

Film Co. has decided to depend on

he market for its current supply an 1

may not begin manufacturing any reels

until next season.

It is negotiating now for the out-

right purchase of several educational

features, at the same time closing defi-

nite arrangements for state exchanges.

For the present the company will

confine its efforts to the east and pro-

pose to get into action around Oct. 15.

Anna Chandler has recovered her

voice and may resume her big time

bookings next week.
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SEPTEMBER 14—MONDAY.
MUTUAL.—The Cocoon and the Butterfly,

2-reel dr, A ; Keystone title not announced

;

Our Mutual Girl, No. 35, Rel.
GENERAL F.—The Backslider, dr, B ; Gen-

erals of the Future (Mil) and Buster Brown
on the Care and Treatment of Goats, com,
split-reel. E : Tne Joblot Recruits, com, S-A :

The Mystery of the Sleeping Death, 2-reel
dr. K; Pathe's Weeklv. No. r>9. and title not
announced, Pthe ; Ye Vengeful Vagabonds, dr,

and Hearst-Sel Ik News Pictorial, No. 57, S

;

The Man Who Knew, dr, V.
UNIVERSAL.—Sweetheart Days. dr. I ; A

Gentleman of Kentucky. 2- reel dr, Vie

;

Trapped in a Closet, com, Ster.

SEPTEMBER 15—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL.—Gold, 2-reel dr, T; Every Man

Has His Price, dr, MaJ ; The Only Wa dr,

Be.
GENERAL F.—Merely Mother, 2-reel dr. B;

Making a Convert ( Educ and dr) E ; The
Way of His Father, dr, S-A : Into the Depths,
dr, K ; Rastus Knew It Wasn't, and She Made
Herself Beautiful, split-reel, com, L: The
Tramp's Revenge, com, Mel ; Pathe title not
announced ; The Eugenic Girl, com, 8 ; When
Youth Meets Youth. 2-reel dr. Kl ; Steve
O'Orady's Chance. 2-reel dr, V.
UNIVERSAL—The Trey o* Hearts, Series

No. 7 (Stalemate), 2-reel dr, O 8 ; A Joko
on the Joker, com. C ; The Scarecrow and the
Chaperons, com, U I.

SEPTEMBER 16—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL—A Tale of the Northwest Mount-

ed, 2-reel dr, Br : The Mirror, dr, A ; The
Hlah Grader, dr. Rel.
GENERAL F.—A Summer Resort Idyll,

com, E ; The Fable of "Lutle. the False
Alarm." com, S-A ; The Moonshiners. 2-reel
dr, K ; The Twin Brothers Van Zandt. 2-reel
dr, L; Pathe's Weekly. No. 00, Pthe; Jim,
dr, 8 : The Ageless Sex. com V.
UNIVER8AL.—The Danger Line. dr. N

;

For the HiQfl of Jane, com, and Hertngs.

dorf (8cenlc), split-reel, J; Adventures in
Diplomacy, 3-reel dr, Eclr; Universale Ani-
mated Weekly, U.

SEPTEMBER 17—THURSDAY.
MUTUAL.—A Tragedy of the North Woods.

2-reel dr. Dom ; Keystone title not announced ;

Mutual Weekly. No. 00, M.
GENERAL F.—The Peddler's Bag. dr, B;

Sophie's Legacy, com, S-A ; The Double Life,
2-reel dr. L ; The Scab Walter, com, Mel

;

Hearst-Sellg News Pictorial, No. 58, 8 ; Poli-
tics and the Press, dr, V.
UNIVERSAL —The Man Who Was Misun-

derstood, 2-reel dr, I ; The Mistress of Dead-
wood Basin, dr, Rx.

SEPTEMBER 18—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL.—"No Account" Smith's Baby, 2-

reel dr. K B ; The Master Hand, dr, Pr

;

Down the Hill to Credltvllle. com, MaJ.
GENERAL F—His Change of Heart, dr.

B ; Sheep's Clothing. 2-reel dr, E ; Spark's of
Fate, 2-reel dr, S-A : Easy Money, com. K

;

For Repairs, dr, L : The Lonesome Trial,
com, 8 : Father's Timepiece, com, V.
UNIVERSAL.—The Troublesome Wink.

com, N ; A Modern Melnotte, 2-reel dr, P

;

The Girl and the Smuggler, dr, Vic.

SEPTEMBER 19—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL.—How the Kid Went over the

Range. 2-reel dr. Rel : The Horse Trader,
com, R : Keystone title not announced.
GENERAL F—Murphy and the Mermaids,

and The Firechlef's Bride, split-reel com,
B : Jim's Vindication, dr. E ; Broncho Billy
Butts In, dr, S-A ; The Cub Reporter's As-
signment, dr. K : Pins Are Lucky and The
German Band, split-reel com, L; At the Risk
of H1r Life, dr, 8; The Reward of Thrift.
2-reel dr. V.
UNIVERSAL.—Love and Graft, com. and

The Hemp Industry of Yucatan, Mexico
(Educ). split-reel, J; Th« Higher Uw, JJ-

reel dr, R 101,

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICK.

James Bennett Is now with the Reliance-
Mutual.

Don Crisp has taken his company of Re-
liance-Majestic players to Big Bear Valley.
California-

Miss Anita Lees, said to be the youngest
scenario writer in the West, Is visiting the
motion picture camps In Los Angeles. Her
home is In San Diego.

Harry B. <.itken, president of the Mutual
Film company, has returned to the Coast from
New York.

Los Angeles friends of Fred Maoe are won-
dering what has become of him. Last heard
from he was on his way home, but to date
he has not shown up.

Roy Altken, managing director of the West-
ern Film Import company, is back In Los
Angeles after a trip East.

House Peters, who recently resigned from
the California Motion Picture company, is

coming to Los Angeles.

Bess Meredyth Is forlorn because some un-
kind, treacherous fiend poisoned her dog
"Whitey."

G. P. Hamilton, director for the Albu-
querque company, is in New York.

Wilfred Lucss Is ill at his Los Angeles
home.

Anna Little Is reouperating from an Illness

at her Long Bosch home.

Frank Montgomery Is said to possess the
largest collection of Indlsn relics in the mo-
tion picture business.

T. L. Tally, the Pacific const moving picture
magnate, is now in control of four theaters in
Los Angeles.

Does moving pictures psy? Glance over this
list of players In one company— (the Kalem-
Santa Monica)—who own their own cars: Di-
rector Albert Hale. Ethel Teare, John E.
Brennan. Mrs. Carry Clark Ward, William 8.

Croily and Frederick Hornby.

Harry Revere Is planning to produce a nho-
toplay from the well-known song, "Silver
Threads Among the Gold," made famous by
Richard Jose.

Lawrence (Larr-> Peyton was toastmaster
at a dinner of the Photoplayers' club in Los
Angeles. Peyton recently returned to Los An-
geles from San Diego, where he Is credited
with doing some excellent work for the
United States Film corporation.

Pacific Coast picture players are supporting
the agitation for an Insurance for film folk.

Charlie Pike will leave In a few days for
New York on a business mission. It Is

rumored thst he will close details for the
filming of many scenes to advertise the 8alt
Lake line.

Jane Bernaudy, one of the Universale best
riders, will soon leave for the Pendleton
roundup, where she will take part In the
eventa for women and try to retain the
medals she won late last year for fancy riding
and roping.

Douglas Gerrard recently underwent an op-
eration on his ear. He Is still in the hospital.

Ruth Roland, lead for the Hollywood Kalem.
left her car standing too long in front of one
of the foreign consulates last week and a *-l

fine was Imposed—and paid.

NEW FILM STUNT.
The Home Feature Film Co., organ-

ized by N. Buckley and M. J. Jolliff,

has a unique idea in mind, the couple

having perfected a plan to take local

films of small towns, showing the main
streets, principal buildings and public

departments at work, together with a

one-reel release carrying some sort of

scenario in which the village belle will

be allowed to perform at so much per

bejle. The picture will be developed

and played in the town hall or theatre

on a percentage basis. They begin

operations next week, working in the

Middle West.
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THE VIRGINIAN.

The Virginian Dustln Farnum
Steve j. w. Johnaton
Uncle Hughey Mr. Sidney Deane
Trampae Billy Elmer
Molly Wood MIsh Winifred Kingston
Stage Driver James Grlswold
Spanish Ed H. B. Carpenter
Shorty Tex Drlscoll

To reallie the singular advantages or the
film over the stage in first class productions,
particularly in those where an exterior atmos-
phere pnvalls throughout, one but baa to
view the Jesse Lasky multiple reel of Owen
Winter* play of the plalnB. To those who
have seen the play, and they are probobly In
the mnjority, the possibilities of this pro-
duction are very plain, for most of the action
occurs In the open. The story of the original
book is followed throughout with the gun duel
between Trampas and the Virginian utilized
for a climax, the finale coming a few feet
further on with a pretty picture. The story,
to many familiar, iu of the Virginian, who's
best friend (Steve) goes wrong and is event-
ually caught and hung as a cattle ruatler.
Trampas, who lured him Into the game along
with others, |s finally shot by the Virginian
after giving him (the Virginian) until sun-
set to leave the town. The Virginian's love
talo with Molly, tho village school mistress,
carries a sentimental thread through the
Htory, winding up with their marriage. The
majority of the scenes are shown In the open,
the most striking being the stage coach ride,
the cattle branding, the hanging scene, the
cattle rustling, the camp fire view, the Vir-
ginian's fight with hostile Indians, the scene
of the Virginian's arrival at the creek, wound-
ed and unconscious, and the gun fight at the
finish. The hanging has been particularly
well taken rare of, the condemned men being
shown on their horses with the nooses about
their necks, and just as the cowboys are about
to lead their horses from beneath them. The
film jumps beyond the actual eventual hap-
pening and next shows their shadows on the
ground suspended In mid-air. This Is ex-
ceptionally realistic although not sordid and
scores for the director. The Indian fight
carries a bit of unexpected comedy, although
cleverly staged, especially the Virginian's ride
up an Incline that looks like a sheer wall of
dirt. Wounded In the shoulder and ap««*rent-
ly half dead, the Virginian spies an Indian
several hundred feet away and shoots left
handed from his hip with fatal effect. It's a
nifty view but so strikingly melodramatic It

Is bound to draw a laugh where applause
was probably expected. The cattle rustling
scene depicting a herd of beef being rounded
up by the thieves Is natural and pretty, like-
wise the campflre view showing the capture of
Steve and the Mexican. DustIn Farnum holds
the center all through with Winnlfred Kings-
ton running a distant second, both showing
up well in close views, with the latter's per-
sonality predominating. A touch of comedy
is added here and there to good result, but
in the main the picture Is spectacularly melo-
dramatic, a picture of the West as It was and
one that can fulfill Its mission on its merits,
not to mention its pulling power from the
title. Wynn.

THE KAISER'S CHALLENGE.
A picture with all the action in the llthos

which adorned the outside of a 14th street
picture house. The film itself Is a joke, but
it must be said In its favor that it contains
some real views of the Oerman army and the
Kaiser. The picture was evidently "pieced"
from others. The opening shows the Em-
peror reviewing troops and various scenes in
times of peace. The scenes of the soldiers
were taken during celebrations. Whenever a
city is shown it is gaily decorated. The latter
half of the film, made probably In this coun-
try, with supers In several battle scenes. This
part Is bad. The men employed are not Ger-
mans. The "battles" between the French and
Germans have a few men on each side. A
laugh was brought out with the destruction of
a balloon by an aeroplane. It Is crude and
easily seen to be a fake. The picture may get
some bookings for a while, where the exhibit-
or has a house with a transient patronage.

FILM REVIEWS

ashore, if they had had time to notice that
land (running up to a hill) was but a few
feet away from them. This seemed to be
faulty direction, and more of It came forth
in the ballroom scene, supposedly at night,
although a couple read a letter In an alcove
that either contained pure daylight or violet
rays. Other matters also occurerd in the ball-
room that should properly have happened In
the afternoon, not after dark. The story on
the direct line Is about money, a mine at
Cobalt that a scheming financier was after.
It was made up mostly of talk and captions.
While there were plenty of the latter, they
didn't commeftce to keep pace with the con-
versation, and conversation is one of a fea-
ture's deadliest enemies. The digression is
love, for the hero as he walked over a bridge
at Cobalt aaw a girl sketching. She got him
at the same moment. And she was the girl
he saved on the raft, also the girl that even-
tually must have married him. That could
have happened In the sixth reel, If there had
been another. The fifth reel was occupied with
detailing an attempt of the financier to pre-
vent the hero from reaching his bank to tell
the clearing house committee it would be all
right. The clearing house committee was
skeptical until a wire signed "Ben" said the
strike at the mine was off and that they were
working two shifts night and day. That must
have sounded like good news, for the mem-
bers of the committee Immediately ordered all
the loose cash downtown to be sent to the
Federal, the depositors were paid, and the
financier, with a sneer and a hard look, passed
out of the picture. Part of the picturing was
done amldat pretty landscapes. The general
Impression left by the film will be pleasant.
It could have been made more impressive,
however, by reduction to a legitimate length,
although the Brady firm may have ordered this
picture made before It became common knowl-
edge that a feature In three reels could still
be a likeable picture. Robert Warwick Is the
hero and featured in the billing. His Broad-
way reputation as a player Is an added attrac-
tion. The cast In its entirety is well balanced,
although the leading lady took a desperate
chance on her personal popularity for the re-
mainder of the film, when she stood in the rain
with her makeup on. 8ime.

THE DOLLAR MARK.
The William A. Brady flve-reeler, "The

Dollar Mark," put out by the World Film
Corporation, has one striking scene, the burst-
ing of s dam In the Cobalt country* where
most of the action takes place. The busi-
ness attendant to the overflow, starting with
what appears to be a break in the dam at
one extreme corner, slight but sufficient to
clinch the Illusion, has been very well car-
ried out or staged, the use of a whirlpool
waterfall having been employed to excellent
effect. The one bad point In connection is
a stagey rainstorm, but that may be passed
over, for it's not an everyday occurrence by
any means to see a dam burst on a film, and
such a good one as this Is. It may hold up
this feature for ordinary exhibition, for other-
wise "The Dollar Mark" Is draggy. muchly
padded to make the five parts, and Its other
action Is more through suggestion by cap-
tions than visual. The miners' strike at Co-
balt Is a very mild affair, containing enough
miners, but they do little besides listening
to the speakers, pro and con. at different
times. Also a run on a New York bank de-
velops little else than a poorly trained thin
mob that tries to "surge" about the bank's
doors. Incidental to the dam is the rescue
and escape of the young woman by the hero,
through said hero pushing over one wall of
a cabin, floating down the stream with i{. the,
irlrl aboard, either unconscious or asleep.
Still. In this the hero made desperate attempts
to fasten himself to a limb of a tree, holding
the raft through this to miss perhaps what
might have been perilous waters further down
rtrcam, although while doing bin hard work
he and also the girl could have stepped

THE BOUNDARY RIDER.
It's a pity the Eclectic In "The Boundary

Rider" didn't make *ood use of the pruning
fork and lop off several hundred feet of this

feature In five parts. They spent too much
time In extending the plot Instead of judi-

ciously cutting and making the play before

the camera more effective. It's a long way
to the finale and the audience Is pretty well

tired of following the experiences of the prin-

cipals. This film starts out In a gripping
manner and carries a thrill for a long time
but repetition of scenes and making the story

run too Ion*- have lessened the climaxes.
"The Boundary Rider" makes a good, melo-
dramatic story for the pictures and there are
some bully good scenes and some bully good
photography. In a wild country where wa-
ter, cascades and caverns mark the boundary
line, rough men are engaged in smuggling
opium. The customs people are tipped off and
take steps to run down the offenders. In the
"running" a young woman whose first name
la Elsie becomes the pivotal figure that brings
about the capture of the hand In the end.
Up In the wild and woolly section Wild BUI
and his motley band are secreting the opium
In the hollow of sawed logs, throwing them
Into the water and letting them float to as-
sociates on the other side of the falls. Down
In the city Is a smooth, oily worker named
Maxwell, who dispenses of the drug to Chinks
and others by hiding It within the boxlike
struoture of a book made for that purpose.
Elsie becomes Maxwell's stenographer and she
becomes wise to everything. Meanwhile
Woodsman BUI Is notified that Maxwell, being
too closely watched, is unable to get rid of
the stuff. Bill goes to Maxwell, suspecting
that Maxwell isn

r
t telling the truth. As El-

sie goes out to get the revenue men Bill and
Maxwell have a fight over a tin box contain-
ing a roll of bills. BUI floors Maxwell and
he Is doing a getaway, when he bumps into
the clerk of the office alighting from a passing
car ano drops the tin, BUI ducking without
the money. The clerk returns to the office,

sees the ^rostrate form of his boss and
phones the police. Circumstantial evidence
makes the clerk a prisoner. A detective and
the clerk Jife handcuffed to each other. Pass-
ing undef a bulldng in course of construction
a hodcarrler drops his load of brick and the
sleuth Is knocked senseless and the handcuffs
snapped In twain. The clerk escapes to the
very country where Wild Bill and his men
are working. Now Miss Elsie has done some
very clever work and done It in a manner
that pleases the onlookers but later in the
picture she's saddled with a disguise that
"sorter" gives her a bad eye. She dresses
up In a Chinaman outfit and invades Wild
Bills camp, working for him and later giving
him the slip. Well, after a lot of chasing
around, physical encounters, gun play and the
final capture of BUI by the clerk, who has
become a deputy sheriff, the film reaches an
ending when the girl throws aside her dis-
guise and gives the clerk a look that means
something for the minister to divine later.

The principals do fairly good work but are
hown too long in front erf the camera.

Mark.

NELL GWYNNE.
When "Nell Qwynne" was presented in

stage form It gave delight principally through
the smart dialog the quick-witted, bright Nell
carried on with all who came In contact with
her. which took In everybody from the King
down to the derelicts of the street. In pic-
tures the play fails to register the punch that
was there with capable players effectively
putting over the "lines." "Nell Qwynne" In
film play comprises five parts Three would
have been a plenty. In adhering as closely
as possible to the stage idea the film directors
have Nell and the other principals carrying
on a lot of repeated pantomime In the same
studio Interiors. Of these Interiors, two In
particular are given a good workout. Sawyer,
Inc., has its trade mark on this "Nell
Qwynne" feature and why the Sawyer people
didn't cut It down Into a more Interesting
display Is beyond conjecture. "Nell Owynne"
now stalks through long celluloid monotony
with very little to commend It as the picture
unfolds Itself. It will not entertain the kids
nor prove Interesting to the picture regulars,
through lack of dramatic action. Where this
picture was shown the film looked as though
It had been through a lot of wear and tear
and sections showed dimness that hurt the
film. Only one player Is featured at the
start Miss Stewart, who plays Nell. She
does very good work and gets all that she can
out of the part. Her scenes with the King
were well portrayed. "Nell Owynne" in five
reels Is too long for comfort. Mark.

Elaine Halt. Anita Stewart
Tina Julia Swayne Gordon
Raymond Davis Harry Morey
Mr. Hall.... Anders Randolf
Baron Barcellos Harry Northrup
Sub-cblef Paul Scardon

Speed is a valuable asset In picture melo-
dramatics. Proof that dynamic action of the
triphammer kind can stir the backbone senses
to pulsating Is found aplenty In "413." a "de-
tective drama" In three parts which the Vita-
graph Is offering at the Criterion. This melo-
dramatic feature was written by Donald T.

Buchanan and produced by Ralph W. Ince. It
waa run at the close of the Criterion's new
photoplay show Monday night, following a
long feature comedy film. The film made the
best kind of a hit on Its big wreck scene at
the finale when a supposedly wild passenger
train, unoccupied save for one man who was
at the engine pilot. This train hitting terrific
speed Is sent spinning upon a short side
switch with Its momentum sending it crash-
ing Into the embankment nearby. It's an
effective bit of camera work and will save
the "413" feature from sinking into compari-
son with the usual run of two-reelers in
which melodramatic action is the chief asset.
The story Itself isn't anything to brag about
overnight. The Secret Service department re-
ceives a cipher message that Baron Barcellos
Is smuggling uncut diamonds. Raymond
Davis is ordered to search him when the liner
docks. Barcellas Is warned. On board Is a
jeweler. Hall by name, and his daughter.
Elaine. Barcellos, having struck up a boat
acquaintanceship, purposely lcavea a little
memorandum book and fountain pen with the
Halls. They keep them until they encounter
Barcellos on land following bis personal In-
spection by secret service men. The pen Is

returned. Barcellas makes his way to a clat-
tered hallway and Is admitted through a
secret door to the smugglers' den. Here Hall,
with a black mask about his face, receives
from Barcellos the diamonds which were In
the Ink section of the pen that Barcellos had
slipped to Hall. The jeweler takes out a
leather billhook. Later Barcellos, through the
same purse, recognises Hall as the big smug-
gler. Now Raymond Davis and Miss Hall are
old friends. They become engaged. Bar-
oellos' flame, Tina, who came over with him,
consents to a "frameup." She feigns an In-
jury In an ungodly spot and Davis, rendering
first aid. assists her to an obscure rathskeller
where she attempts to compromise him.
Davis la haled Into court where his secret
service credentials release him but place Tina
behind the bars. Barcellos, forcing Hall
through his secret, makes the latter consent
to Barcellos' engagement with Elaine. Davis,
suspicious of Barcellos, shadows him to the
smugglers' retreat. Meanwhile Elaine learns
the number of the den through a visit to
Tina. She Informs the secret service number
that Davis had given her In case she was In
trouble and two men and Elaine taxi hotfoot
to the place. Here Is a strong, dramatic sit-

uation. Davis surprises Hall and Barcellos
as they are about to go to the mat. Before
Barcellos and Davis shoot at each other. Hall
puts out the light and ducks away, Barcellos
being snot to death in the melee. Hall first

tries to escape by auto. A wheel flys off

and shortly after tho chauffeur Is killed while
making resistance but Hall manages to con-
tinue his flight. He boards a passenger "spe-
cial," empty but with engine primed for Im-
mediate action. He opens the throttle but In

the going one of the trainmen makes a thrill-

ing leap to the rear end of the last coach.
He engages Hall In physical combat tout Is

thrown from the train. Then comes the real-

istic wrecking of the train. This dramatic
finale reaches. Davis and Miss Hall start
back via the taxi while the officers stand at

the lifeless body of Hall near the burning
cars. This photoplay sensationalism got a big
band at the Criterion Monday night. The
characters are splendidly played. Miss Stew-
art, who Is taking on weight that Is helping
her physical appearance, appeared to excel-

lent advantage, her emotional work being af-
fectively done, Morey handled wall his role,
while the acting of Harry Northrup oould
not be Improved upon. Anders Randolf looks
like a newcomer to pictures but his photo-
playing of Hall was all that could be desired.
Julia Swayne Gordon was bully In a thank-
less role. "413" will get strong play on that
wreck scene. It's worth while. The photog-
raphy all the way is Al. Mark.

THE WIN(K)SOME WIDOW.
The Widow Cissy Fits-Gerald
Cutey. Press Agent Wally Van
Her Husband L. Rogers Lytton
Hunhle, Her Manager Hurhle Mack
Jack, An Admirer Donald Hall
Xlnl Tosca, Orchestra Leader

Nicholas Dunaew
Old Gotrocks. Millionaire Albert Roccardl
Her Maid Edwlna Robbing
A Dlbulous Reporter Harry Kendall
A Real Estate Agent George S. Stevens
A four-part farcical photoplay in which

Cissy Fltz-Gerald Is featured. Miss Fltz-Oer-
ald Is supported by the Vltagraph players.
J. Stuart Blackton Is programed as the au-
thor, and Edmnnd Stratton the producer. Its
first public screening was made at the Vita-
graph theater Labor Day. The audience Mon-
day night appeared to enjoy the absurd situa-
tions in which Miss Fltz-Gerald and sup-
porting players found themselves from time
to time. There Isn't much consistency to the
story and all sorts of liberties are taken
with the supposed foundation of the camera
farce in an endeavor to evoke laughter. As
the picture nears tho end there is farce of the
wildest imagining with divers burlesque and
slapstick methods employed to make the plight
of the principals all the more ludicrous.
Cissy Fltz-Gerald has been well known as
the Girl with the Nau«hty Wink. Miss Fltz-
Gerald has not been in the public gaze In
some time. When the Vitaernph hit upon
tho Idea of Miss Fltz-Gerald disporting her-
self in front of the camera, using the wink as
the piece do resistance, the producer found
that Miss Cissy could still smile and wink
as In the days of old. To disprove the idea
that she had grown out of her stage ways
the Vitagrapb has Miss Cissy dancing and
moving about as gingerly as she did In other
seasons. Hugble and Cutey have a show
which is on "its last legs." In despair Press
Agent Cutey notes the coming of Cissy Fltz-
Gerald and her wink, both "at liberty." Cutey
races down to the pier. Jump* Into a fast mo-
tor boat, files through the foamy briny and
meets the big liner before it unloads its hu-
man cargo. Miss Cissy Is rushed pell-mell
down the boatslde and Into the motor. She
Joins the show, dresses In knee-length costume
and leads a merr^ musical number which has
the younar men and the old boys rubbing
their eyes to make sure that they really be-
hold a real peppery "show chicken." In rapid
succession the press agent, manager, musi-
cal director. Jack and Old Gotrocks ply their
suit and each is accepted, with Miss Cissy
taking an engagement ring from each. Much
byplay bangs upon a party Miss Cissy has
with each admirer bringing her a pet. The
"pets" embrace a bear and Its cub, parrot,
monkey, cat, and dog, and later the menagerie
creates consternation when a drunken report-
er imagines he is seeing things. Miss Cissy's
husband arrives and complications arise when
Miss Cissy attempts to sink her suitors' true
Identities. Disguises are numerous and some
old burlesque bits are given full play at this
Juncture. Flour, paste, lamp black, etc.. come
in for their share. The finish comes with the
house maid losing her clothes and running
around in a barrel, the fire de«*rtment and
police being called out with all the partici-
pants getting rood and ducked as the hose is
turned on. The Vltn graph farce brings forth
nothing new except Miss Cissy's wink. It has
been In "retirement" so long it's new now.
especially in pictures. In extending the pic-
ture to four parts the producer had to call
upon a lot of the old farcical methods and has
overworked them. There will be many who
will vote "The Wln(k)some Widow" the Jol-
llest, liveliest sort of screen farce. Others
will not be ao enthusiastic. Mark.

THE BOLTED DOOR.
Where this three-part Victor feature film

was shown the house operator Juggled the
projection so much that It was a trick to
catch the full purport of the story. The op-
erator not only messed some of the parts up
a bit but speeded the reel so at times that
It was bard to make out tbe figures before
the camera. One could see the Victor people
had taken a novel of the same title and
turned It Into a picture. Heading the prin-
cipals is J. Warren Kerrigan, a fine type
for the camera. There Is not much scope for
action In "The Bolted Door" but the producers
have done real well with the subject notwith-
standing. It tells the storv of two voung
hearts that become mated for life so that a
large. Juicy estate and bnnk collateral will
not fall by the wayside. These two hearts at
the start do not beat in the same love uni-
son. Rut later the man falls violently In love
with his winsome young bride who In taking
possession of their vast estate on Long Island
occupies an adjoining room to that of her
husband, but keeps the door between bolted
at all times. In the course of time the wife
becomes very suspicious of her female guest
who knows that the husband Is daffy about
his wife, but Is holding back his passions
through the self restraint of the wife, who ap-
parently does not care a tinker's whistle what
her husband does. There's a masquerade and
the husband mistaking his wlfe'e guest for
wlfey enacts a violent love scene which Is

overseen by the wife. Furthermore there's
another chap that Is crazy about the wife
but the latter does not show any reciprocation
of his affection. The lniHliand does a quick
breakaway and takes wlfey home, and she
withdraws the bolt. The principals carry
the picture, which lacks. the big punch from
a silent drammer point. Mark.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK? (September 14)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheutn" without any further distinguishing description are on the

"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).

New York
HAMMBRSTEIN'S

(ubo)
Conroy A Lemalre
Haveman's Animals
Pauline Hall
Katheryn Osterman Co
Oallager a Carlln
Claire Rochester
McDevItt Kelly a L
Tbe Berrens
Chris Richards
Dainty English Trio
Alezio
Two Elliotts

PALACE (ubo)
Sylvester Schaffer
Nat Wills
Bam a Kitty Morton
Bchlitchl's Manikins
Boltl Duo
Crouch a Welch
(Two to All)

ROYAL (ubo)
Rooney a Bent
Harry Cooper
Connolly a Wenrich
"Tbe Mona Lisa"
Edwards Davia Co
Roeder'a Invention
Flying Martins
Burns a Lynn
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Fox a Dolly
9 Whits Hussars
Sophye Bernard
Harry Beresford Co
Mrs Qens Hughes Co
Lou Anger
Tracey Stone a Spink
Artols a Ernest
COLONIAL (ubo)

Ed Foy Family
Grace La Rue
Els a French
Dainty Marie
Reynolds a Donegan
Allen Dlnehart Co
Edwin George
Genevieve Warner
The Magleys
AMERICAN (loew)

Hammer a Prltchard
Clayton a Lennie
Richard the Great
Walsh a Bentley
"Between 8 a 9"
Oscar Lorraine
Will Morris
(Two to fill)

2d half
Conrad a Mareena
Carlisle's Animals
Dunbar a Turner
Ines McCauley Co
3 Keltons
Luti Bros
(Three to nil)
LINCOLN (loew)

Viola Duval
Crawford a Btoderick
James Grady Co
Bush A Shapiro
8aona
(One to fill)

2d half
Gertrude Cogart
Oscar Lorraine
Moore a Elliott
Criterion 3
Will Morris
(One to Oil)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Belle Dixon
Anderson a Evans
Mellen A DePaula
"Love In Sanitarium"
Conrad A Mareena
Chas Ledegar
(One to All)

2d half
Mario A Trevette
Circus 3
Clayton A Lennie
Zelaya
(Three to All)
NATIONAL (loew)

Zelaya
Hartley A Pecan
Trovolll
Cook & Stevens
Lutz Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Parlse
Browning A Dean
"Between 8 A 9"
Barnes A Robinson
Wolgas A Girlie
(Two to All)
7TH AVE (loew)

Ogden 4
J K Emmett Co
Barnes A Robinson
Wolgas A Girlie
(Two to All)

2d half
Trovolll
"8lx Weeks To-Day"
LeMalre A Dawson
"Great John*on
(Two to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Parlse
Marie Russell
Tnei McCauley Co
Criterion 3

Tuttle's Parrots
(Three to fill)

2d half
"Spider A Fly"
Gypsy Countess
Brlerre A King
Caesar Rlvoll
White Pelzer A W
Aerial LaVails
(Two to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
Billy Quirk
Gertrude Cogart
Carlisle Animals
Eddie Clark A Ross
"The Punch"
Aerial LaVails
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hammer A Prltchard
Joe Kelsey
Walsh A Bentley
"Gray of Dawn*'
Sampson A Douglas
Flying Mints
(Two to Oil)
'BOULEVARD (loew)
Abbott A Brooks
Caesar Rlvoll
Anderson A Burt
Melnotte Twins
(Two to Oil)

2d half
Delsphons
Viola Duval
Lester Trio
Bennett Sisters
(Two to Oil)

Rmoklya
PROSPECT (ubo)

Robt T Haines Co
Maggie Cllne
Van A Schenck
Emmet De Voy Co
Diamond A Brennan
Sully Family
Burdella Patterson
Cotter A Boulden
Tuscano Bros
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Henrietta Crosman Co
Adelaide A Hughes
Geo MacFarlane
Morton A Austin
Chas A Fanny Van
Max A Mabel Ford
Redford A Winchester
La Toy Bros
(One to Oil)
BU3HWICK (ubo)

Fannie Brlce
"Sergeant Bagby"
Truly Shattuck
Ryan A Tlerney
Great Leon Co
"The Bride"
Trevltt's Dogs
Gliding O'Mearas
Cummlngs A Gladlng*
FLATBUSH (loeW)

Harry Rose
Brlerre A King
Frank Stafford Co
Gypsy Countess
Mrs L James Co
Cook A Rothert
(Two to Oil)

2d half
Ed A Jack Smith
Crawford A Broderlck
Marie Russell
"Love In Sanitarium"
Klasa A Bernle
LaVlne-Clmeron Trio
(Two to Oil)
FULTON (loew)

Jimmie Rosen Co
Ray Snow
Svengall
LeMalre A Dawson
Gash Sisters
(One to Oil)

2d half
Belle Dixon
Abbott A Brooks
Elsa Gilbert Co
Anderson Burt
Cook A Stevens
Lawton
SHUBERT (loew)

Browning A Dean
Ergottl Lilliputians
Dollman A Neville
Lester Trio
Joe Kelsey
Saycc A Ahrens
(One to All)

2d half
Saona
Anderson A Evans
Ogden 4
Hartley A Pecan
J K Emmett Co
Runth & Rudd
(One to All)

BIJOU (loew)
Delaphone
Elsa Gilbert Co
"Six Weeks To-Day"
White Pelzer A W
Bunth A Rudd
(Three to All)

2d half
Ray Snow
Richard the Great
Mellen A DePaula
"The Punch"

Eddie Clark A Rose
Sayce A Arthur
(Two to All)
LIBERTY -J loew)

Marie A Trevetts
Man Hunters
(Three to Oil)

2d half
Lee Bros
Ezler A Webb
Harry Crandall Co
Edith Raymond Oo
(One to Oil)
COLUMBIA (loew)

Kammerer A Rowland
Folk A Walsh
"Spider A Fly"
Billy Barlow
3 Keltons

2d half
Man Hunters
'Murray Bennett
Chas Ledeaar
(Two to Oil)

Alleotown* Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

2d half
(Same as at Easton,
this Issue.)

Attenia
FORSYTH (ubo)

Chaa Weber
Nana
Kennedy A Rooney
Alf Holt
(Others to fill)

Rnltlanere
MARYLAND (ubo)

Ruth Roys
Blllie Davis
S Miller Kent Co
Misses Campbell
Ed Vinton A Buster
Joe Jackson
Mang A Snyder
Ryan A Lee
Little Lord Roberta

Betfl* Cre*k. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Newport A Stlrk
Handera A MUHs
McCormlrk A Wallace
Danny Simmons
Herbert's Dogs

2d half
Leonard Kane
Lewis A Kelsler
Hurst Watts A Hurst
The Wheelers Co
(One to Oil)

Bey City, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Safety First"
2d half

Kennedy A Kramer
Little Miss Jesn
Sobrode A Mulvey
Dow A Dow
Alice Teddy

Rutin**. Ment
BABCOCK (loew)

(1R-18)
Geo A Lll Garden
Bogart A Nelson
Hippodrome 4
Eugene Emmett Co
The Stantons
Wormwood's Animals
Blrmlnarkane, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Prince Floro
Vandtnoff A Louie
Shirley Bates Co
Bond A Casaen
Minnie Dupree Co
Herecbel Hendler
Mr A Mrs H Emmett

Ronton
KEITHS (ubo)

Creasy A Dayne
Pekln Mysteries
Nellie Nichols
Lamh#rtl
McWIIIlams Stendel A
B

Hamilton A Barnes
AJax A Era IHe
(One to All)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Stewart A Dakln
Dunbar A Turner
Mayor Lew Shank
"Ye Old Time Hal-

lowe'en"
Tabor A Green
Flvlng Wernta
(Two to All)

2d half
McCTtnnls Bros
Richmond A Mann
"When We Grow Up"
3 Merry Youngsters
(Four to All)
8T. JAMES (loew)
Dnvld Kallkoa
Richmond A Mann
"When We Grow Up"
.1 Merrv Youngsters
Rose Troupe
(One to All)

2d half
Stewart A Dakln
Mayor Lew Shank

Tabor A Green
"Ye Old Tims Hal-

lowe'en"
(Tworto Oil)

Baffele
SHEA'S (ubo)

Angelo Patrlcola
Conroy's Models
Carus A Randall
Bert Melrose
(Others to Oil

Rntte
EMPRE8S (loew)
(Open Frl Mat)

Nelson
Burke A Harris
Musical AvollosWm H St James Co
Anderson A Golnes
Stewart 81s A Es

Oelnery, Can.
ORPHEUM

2d half
(Sams as st Reglna,

this issue.)
PANTAGES (m)

Eleven Minstrels
Isabel Fletcher Co
Hugo Lutgens
Elwood A Snow
Leon A Adeline Bis

Cknrleeton, 8. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)

1st half
Twlslo
BO.oe Duffett Co
(Others to Oil)

2d half
Musical Krelles
Milton A De Long Sis
Largay A Snee
2 Roeders
Ray Monde

Cklengte
MAJE8TIC (orph)

Kitty Gordon Co
Imhoff Conn A
Olive Vail
Hart's 6 Steppers
Tango Chief
Sharp A Turek
Lewis A Russell

PALACE (orph)
Mr A Mrs D Crane
Fred J Ardath Co
Kirk A Fogarty
Diamond A Virginia
Jamee Cullen
Barry A Wolford
Brooks A Bowen
Paula
ACADEMY (ubo)

Eeno
Little Caruao A Bro
Keough A Francis
Knight A Benson
Dennis Bros

2d half
Billy De Anno
Rose Garden
Cole Russell A Davis
University 4
Ernest Alvo Troupe
COLONIAL (loew)

Kullerro Bros
4 Casters
The Todd-Nards
Romaine
Page A Newton
Hans Herbert Co
Leon Ponlea

2d half
Aaakl
3 Waltsers
Orphea
Percy Challenger Co
Zoa Matthews
American Newsboy 4
Jewell's Manikins
AMERICAN (loew)
Old Soldiers

Major Wright A Bugs
Alpha 6
Joe Bannister Co
Orpheus Comedy 4
Lee Tung Foo

2d half
Golden A West
Sallle Stembler A B
Holmes A Riley
"Wlfey"
Wilson Bros
Slayman All Arabs
STAR HIP (loew)

Olive 3
Fltzslmmons A Came-

ron
Cushman A Welsh
Adler Entertainers

2d half
Leonard Kane
Kullerro Bros
Werden A Gearing
StansAeld Hall A L
EMPRESS (loew)

Golden A West
Sallle Stembler A B
Holmes A Riley
"Wlfey"
Wilson Bros
Slayman All Arabs

2d half
5 Old Soldiers
Major Wright A Bugs
Aloha 8

Jos Bannister Co
Orpheus Comedy 4
Lee Tune Foo
McVICKER 8 (loew)
Amoros A Mulvey
Meredith A Snoozer
Pisano A Bingham
Henry B Toomer Co
Cabaret 8
Alvln A Keeney
HI Greenway
Rounda Maids
Dixon Bowers A Dixon
W1LLARD (loew)

Asakl
Brandon Russell Play
7 Dynamos
8 Castrllllons

2d half
Swain's Animals
La Toaka
W S Howe Co
Adama A Ouhl
Santey Bros

GAIETY (wva)
Billy De Anno
Lawrence A Lawrence
Readlck Freeman Play
Rose Garden
Ernest Alvo Troupe

2d half
Maxwell Holden
Little Caruao A Bro
8 Mlllards
Jack Symonds
Jack Winkler 8

Cfnefnnetfl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Arnaut Bros
Heath A Mlllershlp
Louise Galloway Co
Carle Williams Co
The Turners
The Volunteers
Grace Wilson
Ford A Hewitt
EMPRESS (loew)

Beasle'a Cockatoos
3 Lorettas
De Lisle A Vernon
Llda McMillan Co
Brady A Mahoney
Edwards Bros

ClewelaaA
KEITH'S HIP (ubo)
Wallensteln A Freeby
2 Carltona
(Others to Oil)

MILES (loew)
Rouble Sims
Ford's RevueCAM Cleveland
B B Cllve Co
Delmore A Light
Landry Bros

Colnmkne
KBIT" 8 (ubo)

Marshall Montgomery
Salon Singers
Corelll A Gillette
Stevens A Marshall
(Others to Oil)

Delia*
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Gwent Welsh Singers
Foster Ball Co
Lottie Williams Co
Chlnko
Marie Stoddard
Newklrk A Evans Sis
Minnie Kaufman

Davenport, le.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Gen Pisano
Bob Hall
McCarthy A Wolcott
Sylvester A Vance
Harrison A Dynamite

2d half
"Whose Girl are You"
Great Lester
Hanlon A Clifford
Devore 8
3 Dickson Girls

Deave?
ORPHEUM

Fred Kornau
Cbryatal Heme Co
La Mon Kim
Hm Zazelle Co
Frances Grossart
John Htgglna
(Others to Oil)
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Malvern Comlques
Pearl A Irene SansWm Lampe Co
Tom Waters
La Deodlma

Den Molnea, In.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Brltt Wood
Ower A Ower
Cartwell A Harris
Avon Comedy 4
Lancton Lucler Co
Harry Breen

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Jarrow
Homer Lind Co
Consul A Betty
Noveltv Clintons
Booth by A Everdeen
"Fixing tbe Furnace"
Bessie Wynn
Farrell Taylor 3

FAMtLY (ubo)
Joe Langlgan
Wood* Musical 8
Van Hampton A Josse-

lyu
CaulAeld A Driver
The Freacotts
The McPhersons
Carl Btatser

PALACE (Cox)
Millie Emerle
Two Regos
Les Frlmlnl
8s Rolley
Romanoff A Gllmore
La Belle A Begar
Nellie Bennett AtblPtes
NATIONAL (loew)

Harry A Davis Co
DeEstes A Webster
Mr A Mrs Jas McCann
Co

Henry J Kelley
Psol A Azella
Ernest A Rackett
Palmer A Bennett
3 Ameres

MILES (loew)
La Vler
O'Nell A Dixon
Princeton A Yale
Morris A Parks
"Bower of Melody"
Nip A Tuck

Dnlntk
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Miller A Vincent
Tbe Seebacka
Martin Van Bergen
Merle Fenton
Elphye Snowden
"Red Heads"

Beaton, Pn.
ABEL O H (ubo)

1st half
Al Hart Co
Riley Wilson
(Others to fill)

Btdmontoa, Can.
PANTAGE8 (m)

Lender Stevens Co
Bruce Rlchsrdson Co
Prince A Deerls
York 8
Togsn A Geneve

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)

Edgar Berger
John A Win Hennlngs
(Others to fill)

Pell River, Mi
ACADEMY (loew)

Wllllama A Darreli
"Vaudeville In Monk-

land"
(Three to All)

2d half
David Kallkoa
Usher Trio
Camilla Personl Co
(Two to Oil)

Flint. Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)

Jackson A Lee
Stroud 8
Geo A Beane Co
Knapp A Cornells
Heuman 8

2d half
The DeRoaala
Seymour Duo
Musical Conservatory
Nan Halperln
Paul Le Van A D
Ft. Weyne* Ind.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Juggling Burkes
Santley A Norton
Chick Sales
4 Lesters

2d half
Dennis Bros
Qulnn Bros A Drake
"Detective Keen"
EMPRESS (loew)

1st half
Dixon A Dixon
Warner A Corbett
Chaa L Fletcher
Nichols Sisters
Wanda

Ft. Wortk
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Willa Holt Wakefleld
"Big Surprise"
4 Society Girls
Oorman Broa A L
Catherine Challoner
Johnson Howard A L
Gersnantown, Pn.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Alex Pattl A Bro
Marron Hines A L
Eldon A Clifton
Artie Hall
Lorens A Gallagher
(One to Oil)

Grew* Rapid*. Mlek
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Cbas Thomson
Claude A Fan Usher
Cecilia Wright
"Mystic Bird"
Chip Marble
(Other* to All)
EMPRESS (loew)

2d half
(Same as at Ft.
Wayne, this Issue.)

Greet Fall", Most
PANTAGES (m)

Teddy McNamara Co
Totanlc
Roadell 8lngers
Saunders A VonKuntz
Loekhart A Leddy

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Rex Comedy Circus
Melville A Hlgglirs
De Michelle Bros
Josle O'Meers
Ray Dooley 8
(Others to Oil)

Herrlabnrsr, Pn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Bronson A Baldwin
H A B Remple Co
Mayo A Tully
Perelra 8exlet
(Others to All)

HoHokea, W. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Lee Bros
Ezler A Webb
Harry Crandall Co
Smith A Farmer
Edith Ramond Co

2d half
Billy Quirk
Jean Baldwin
Oaach Sisters
(Two to Oil)

RJoeaven, Tex.
MAJE8TTC (Inter)
Msson Wilbur A J
"The Songsters'

'

Geo W Day Co
Yvette
Howard A McCane
Cantwell A Walker
Naralea Bros

Indleeepolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Flanagan A Edwards
Derkln's Animals
Bert Fltcglbbons
Charlotte Rsvsnscroft
The Brads
Roach A McCurdy
Talmo A Martha

Jeekaen, Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)

Slegel A Matthews
Adama A Gilbert
Robert Fulgora
Jack Dakota Co
(One to All)

2d half
Miller A Shelley

Jerkanavllle, Fie.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

1st half
Dare Bros
Merle's Cockatoos
The Dohertys
Irene Granger
Coakley H»nvey A D
Miller A Miller
Estells Wardetta Co
(Two to Oil)

Jenrevflle. Win.
APOLLO (loew)

2d half
The Todd-Nards
Bingham A Gable
KeleeawvoA, wl«»k.
MAJESTIC (nbo)

Leonard Kane
Lewie A Kelaler
Hurst Watts A Hurst
The Wheelers Co
(One to Oil)

2d half
Newport A Stlrk
Handera A Minis
McCormlck A Wallace
Dsnny Simmons
Hsrbert'a Dogs

Kewae* flty
ORPHEUM

"Wrong from Start"
Odlvs
Williams A Wolfus
Platov A Olaser
Marra De La Rosa
Kaufman Broa
El Rev Sisters
EMPRESS (losw)

Cavana Duo
Sam Ash
Bsn Jerome Co
Joe Cook
Klnkald Ktltea

Lafeyette* InA.
FAMTLY (Ubo)

George Dixon
Qulnn Bros A Drake
CharmIon 8
Carson A Wlllard

2d hslf
Juggling Burkes
Knlaht A Moore
Chick Sales
Flying Fishers

Lincoln. Nek.
ORPHEUM

Bertie Ford
Clark A Verdi
Trlxle Frlasnza
Burns A Fulton
Ray Conlln
John A Mae Burke
(Others to Oil)

Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Leonard Anderson Co
Dlero
Northlane A Ward
Prelle'a Dogs
(One to All)

2d half
Le Brun A Gels
Mae West
N«t Nazarro Co
(Two to All)

Loa Angelee
ORPHEPM

Josephine Dunfee
Natalie A Ferrari
Hayward Stafford Co
Hese Slaters
Will Rogers
Duffy * Lorens
Transatlantic 8
Marie A Billy Hart
EMPRFS8 (loew)

t Brownies

Estelle Rose
"Broadway Love"
Armstrong A Ford
Tbey-Ysn-Da
Hoyt'a Minstrels

PANTAGES (m)
Lucille Mulhall Co
"Dolly's Dolla"
Paris Green
Reid 8lstera
VanAeld

Meaapkla. Tenn.
ORPHEUM

Maclyn Arbuckle Co
Alfred Bergon
Doris Wilson Co
Alexander Broa
Brown A Rochelle
De Haven A Nice
Oakland Sisters

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Horllrk Family
Elinors A Williams
Bill Prultt
Dupree A Dupree
Mattbews Bhayne Co
Leonard A Ruaaell
CRY8TAL (loew)

Davis A Matthews
Hoyt A Wardell
Mcintosh A Maids
Bernard A Harrington
Fred Hlldebrand
Nichols Nelson Tr

Mlnneeenlla
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Chaa Yule Co
Will Oakland Co
Travtlla Broa A 8
Trovato
Gertrude Coghlan Co
Corbett 8beppard A D
Ernie Potts Co
EMPRESS (losw)

Canarls A Cleo
Bill Robinson
Bobbe A Dais
Haydn Burton A H
Black A White

Mentrenl
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Meyakoa Trio
Hoey A Lee
Toner A Norman
Peakla Blockheada
Mile Martha A 81s
Mr A Mra F Voelksr
Patsy Doyle
Newknrsrk* If. T.
COHN O H (loew)
Lawton
Bell Boy Trio
(Three to fill)

2d half
Smith A Farmer
Frank Stafford Co
Jlmmle Rosen Co
Cook A Rothert
(One to All)

Mew Heron, Conn.
POLI'B (ubo)

1st half
Morris Oolden
Billy B Van Co
McCormack A Irving
"Love In Suburbo"

Mew Orlenne
ORPHEUM

"Neptune's Garden"
Herman Timbers;
Chas Pelletier Co
Dorothy Mouther
Hubert Dyer A Co
McMahon Diamond A
C

Eddie A Bdythe Adair
(One to fill)

Plow Roekelle, W. Y.
LOEW

Murray Bennett
Ward Bisters
(One to Oil)

2d half
Rockwell A Wood
Dollman A Neville
(One to Oil)

Norfolk, Vn.
COLONIAL (ubo)

1st half
Dorsch A Russell
Psul Conchas
Nellie English

2d hslf
Roehm's Athletic Girls
(Others to 811)

Oaklend, Cni.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Waldemer Young A J
Francis McGinn Co
Frank Wilson
Merrill A Otto
Chas McOoods Co
Ismed
Byrd Frost Crowell
Csrlos Bros
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Seminary Girls"
Wlllard Hutchinson Co
Antrim A Vale
James Brockmann
4 Bolle Bros

0*e>e. utek
ORPHEUM (losw)

(17-19)
Espe A Psul
Empire Comedy 8
Ralton A La Tour
"Tbe Criminal"
Burner A Ward
Jackson Family

(Continued to Pegs 88.)
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II
IIS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY, BUT YOU MUST TONF. UP VOMR AC I tVF.RY NOW AND THEN NOW IS [ill. TIMF. TO YOUTHIFY
YOUR ACT KEEP II ALIVE' ALERT' UP TO Till. TIMF PUT IN A NF.W SONG WHF.RF THF Ol.DONF. ISN'T GOING AS GOOD AS
IT USFI) TO THIS HUNCH WILL RF.DDFN THF BLOOD' CI FAR THF COMPLEXION AND STRENGTHEN THF SPINE OF ANY ACT!
OPTICAL! 7.Y. THEM CAREFULLY!

hul not

THE CHAMPION SONG HIT OF FIVE BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS !

,k „| ,i' Onf s„n, that w.,« -m irnMlKin^l I h ., t HVt k ,-a\ h>( Mi.ai.al Cmrd.r. h „ rl to ha~- it DONALD BRIAN in '-IMF MARRIAGf. MARKKT", JOSLF'H ^ANTI.F.V

WM» N DRKAMS COMF 1RUF" ihr %„n K h,i of ( IIA^ FHOMMAN'S I Al
, (lHIMi HUSBAND" «nd 'THF. QUF.KN OF IMF MOVIF.S." no» playing m (h.ia«o And 'ant.

t. il • thr hnghtrit mrlody in all of ttir /,*glr\d'» n r » sliow. "IMF KOI. I IF S OK I»14," now pLyinif to t,«p«(ity At thr Nrw Amilridim T h r a t r r
.
Nr* Voil<

_ i< h of mnnry In rrlr**- it

hy tlir »r (rr/it f'rniiiii (ion V^ r i 1 r

iO I SMI1 M md JKROMK. D KKRV and nrvrr hai thr jrnrr.,1

,n F v r n ! H F (AS 1 FFS iirr dancing to it' drrit Don blr V'r r • ion

fir rn ii\rD a ihiini r nt a

\\ \N 1 ', l,M Al ( DM F [ O M Mil I K \«. I I M 1

HI I I » > I A

.

I

Anulhrr B

.

the W PLC ()' M> MF ART ' and I'M ON MY
V. A "i I O M A N D A I A "i

I

T

I I I

VA, hat " A P. r i a • I a I ,p ; ,
" So - t;

M> Al BR > AN An,' l.ln «.U >

hi. Al BR>AN Muaic by thr World i Moil WonH«rlnl Fit M^lodnt FHFT'
F I SV H F R Tiird and found "to br thrrr " bv thr FnifmoO B.»llaHi»t» ol

Artiri u • It't thr Onr Brit Ballad o! thr Sr»*on '

DO VOL BF I ong ro ABA [>APA - TFIF ANMIN1 ORP,

OH MY WHAT ROT !

( MIMi's

THE NUTTIEST EVER !

By ARTHUR F IF I DS and WAI TFR DONOVAN

THF ONF AND ONI > ITALIAN SONG HIT OF TODA> RF.Al I

NIMBFR AND A WONDFRFLL "HFsl t ,\ T ION " FOR DAM
I'lt T LRF

I

I

FOR DAM IN(, A( is

I

provrn Thr Onlv Rral Sonj that Hat Caught JACK (.1 0(.AL »nj Al IMANTVDOSI

THE COAST TO COAST BALLAD SENSATION! THE GREATEST SONG ABOUT THE GREATEST GAME IN THE WORLD

WHEN PLAY
OF LOVE

THE GAME
By thr Wfitrri n! "IHAI S HOW I NFFD VO' A Rral S,niy l.rn and thr Rm( Mrlo4y Al 1*1

BOSTON CHICAGO NEW YORK PHILA
FAatrrn OHir r

:* TRFMOST sT
Wfilfin Ofli. r

13 N (I ARK ST
\, WF ST 44TH S I

Nrar Rroadwir
(' \P N W A > Ml

1LM-I i n 1 ' h - r (
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Takes Great Pleasure in Announcing the

COMPLETE
of its

EXTENDED CIRCUIT!
GREAT THRONGS GREET THE NEWER BURLESQUE ALONG THE LINE

AND WELCOME IT AS

THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR AMUSEMENT
AT POPULAR PRICES!

76 THEATRES 68 SHOWS!

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
General Offices:

Columbia Amusement Company Building

BROADWAY and FORTY-SEVENTH ST. NEW YORK
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COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT
ATTRACTIONS AND PRODUCERS

.99Al Reeves9 "Beauty Show" "City Sports'

(AL Reeves) (Jacobs A Jermon)

"American Beauties"
(Ben Forrester)

"Auto Girl."
(Teddy Simonds)

Billy Watson's "Biff Show"
(BiUy Watson)

"Behman Show"
(Jack Singer)

"Bon Tons"
(Theatrical Operating Co.)

Ben Welch Show
(Burlesque Operating Co.)

"Bowery Burlesquers"
(Joe Hurtig)

"City Belles"
(Howard A Fulton)

"Cracker Jacks"
(Theatrical Operating Co.)

"Golden Crook"
(Jacobs & Jermon)

"Garden of Girls"
(Barney Gerard)

a 99

w

a

a

Big Jubilee"
(Maurice Jacobs)

Beauty Parade"
(James Lowery)

"Big Sensation"
(Morris Wainstock)

a

u

Big Review of 1915"
(Henry P. Dixon)

Broadway Girls"
(Theatrical Operating Co.)

"Beauty, Youth& Folly"
(James E. Cooper)

"Blue Ribbon Belles"
(Jack Singer)

"College Girls"
(Max Spiegel)

"Cabaret Girls"
(Max Spiegel)

"Cherry Blossoms"
(Morris Jacobs)

"Gay Widows
(Carl Heuck)

"Gay Morning
(Glines A Lalor)

99

Dave Marion's Own Co.
(Dave Marion)

"Girls From the Follies"

"Dreamland Burlesquers" (Stronse & Franklin)

(Dave Marion)
Harry Hastings' "Big

Eva Mull Show"
(Loom Talbott) (Hary Hastings)

"Follies of the Day"
(Barney Gerard)

u
Folly Burlesquers"
(Hugh Shutt)

"French Models"
(Hughey Barnard)

"Globe Trotters"
(James E. Cooper)

"Gay New Yorkers"
(Jake Goldenberg)

"Honeymoon Girls"
(Theatrical Operating Co.)

"Happy Widows"
(FenneMey A Herk)

"Heart Charmers"
(Sam Howe)

"High Rollers"
(John G. Jermon)

a

"Gay White Way
(Dave Gordon)

"Ginger Girls"
(Joe Hurtig)

99

Liberty Girls"
(T. W. Dinkins)

"Million Dollar Dolls"
(Theatrical Operating Co.)

99

Girls"
(Jacobs & Jermon)

"Girls from Happyland"
(Joe Hurtig)

"Girls of the Moulin
Rouge"

(Joe Hurtig)

"Gypsy Maids"
(James E. Cooper)

Miner's "

(Tom Miner)

"Prize Winners"
(Theatrical Operating Co.)

Rose Sydell
(Wm. S. Campbell)

f» "Carnation
Beauties"

(Theatrical Operating Co.)

"Roseland Girls"
(James E. Cooper)

Rosey Posey
(Peter S. Clark)

Sam Rice and His "Daffy-
Jjl 99

(I. HL Herk)

"Star and Garter"
(Phil Isaacs)

Sam Howe's "Love
Makers"

(Sam Howe)

"Social Maids"
(Joe Hurtig)

"Trocaderos"
(Charles H. Waldron)

"Trans-Atlantics"
(Burlesque Producing Co.)

"The Tempters"
(Baker A Kahn)

"Taxi Girls"
(Burlesque Producing Co.)

"Tango Queens
(Harry Hastings)

99

Watson
(Max Spiegel)

"Winning Widows"
(Max Spiegel)

uWhirl of Mirth"
(Charles Daniel.)

Watson's "Orientals"
(Billy WaUon)

"Yankee Doodle Girls"
(T. W. Dinkins)

Zallah
(W. S. Campbell) I
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A

COMPANY ENTERPRISES
CITIES AND THEATRES

ALBANY Empire

ATLANTA Lyric

ALTOONA Mishler

BRIDGEPORT Park

BOSTON Casino

BOSTON Gaiety

BOSTON Howard

BOSTON Grand

BUFFALO Gayety

BALTIMORE Palace

BALTIMORE Gayety

BROOKLYN Empire

BROOKLYN Casino

BROOKLYN Star

BROOKLYN Gayety

BINGHAMTON Stone O. H.

BIRMINGHAM Bijou

CHICAGO Columbia

CHICAGO Star and Garter

CHICAGO Folly

CINCINNATI Gayety

CINCINNATI Standard

CLEVELAND Star

CLEVELAND Grand

CONNELLSVILLE Soisson

DETROIT Gayety

DETROIT Folly

ERIE Park

EVANSVILLE Well'. Bijou

EASTON Orpheum
HARTFORD Grand
HOBOKEN Empire

HARRISBURG Majestic

INDIANAPOLIS Columbia

JOHNSTOWN Cambria

KANSAS CITY Gayety
KANSAS CITY Century

4

LOUISVILLE Buckingham

MONTREAL Gayety

MILWAUKEE Gayety

MINNEAPOLIS Gayety

MEMPHIS Lyric

NEWYORK Columbia

NEW YORK Miner's Bronx

NEW YORK . . Hurtig& Seamon's New Theatre

NEW YORK Murray Hill

NEW YORK Olympic
NEWARK Empire
NEW ORLEANS Dauphine

NORFOLK Academy
NASHVILLE Bijou

OMAHA Gayety
PHILADELPHIA Casino

PHILADELPHIA Empire
PHILADELPHIA Gayety
PITTSBURGH Gayety
PATERSON Orpheum
PROVIDENCE Westminster

ROCHESTER Corinthian

READING .'.... Academy
RICHMOND Bijou

SYRACUSE Bastable

ST.PAUL Grand
ST. LOUIS Princess

ST. LOUIS Standard
SPRINGFIELD Gilmore
SOUTH BETHLEHEM Grand
TORONTO Gayety
TOLEDO Empire
TRENTON Grand
UTICA Lumberg
UNIONTOWN West End
WORCESTER Worcester
WASHINGTON Gayety
WATERBURY Jacques
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IVI

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
RK

Incorporated under the Laws of New York, July 12. 1902

Built

Built

Built

Built

Built

Built

Built

Built

the Gayety Theatre, Baltimore . . .

the Gayety Theatre, Washington .

the Gayety Theatre, Toronto
the Gayety Theatre, Kansas City,

the Gayety Theatre, Louisville . . .

the Columbia Theatre, New York
the Columbia Theatre, Chicago. .

the Gayety Theatre, Detroit

1906

1907

1907

1909

1909

1910

1910

1912

Built the Gayety Theatre, Cincinnati

Built the Gayety Theatre, Buffalo
Bought the Empire Theatre, Albany
Bought the Palace Theatre, Baltimore
Leased the Standard Theatre, Cincinnati. . .

Leased the Murray Hill Theatre, New York
Leased the Star Theatre, Brooklyn
Leased the Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn
Absorbed the Empire Circuit

1912
1913

1904

1914

1904

1904
1913

1913

1913

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
J. HERBERT MACK, President

JULES HURTIG, Vice-President

SAMUEL A. SCRIBNER, Secretary and General

Manager
RUD K. HYNICKA, Treasurer

CHARLES H. WALDRON, Director

JOHN G. JERMON, Director

GUS HILL, Director

CHARLES BARTON, Director

EDWARD SIEGMAN, Director
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from Page 23.)

Oannka
ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
H V Martin
Johnny Johnston Co
Lee Barth
Tbe Randalls
Minnie Allen Co
Jack ft Forls

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Billy Bouncer
Pepplno
Johnson ft Wells
jack Farrell Co
(Others to All)

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Cbretlenne a Lolsette
The Langdons
Julia Curtis
Blossom Seeley
Parlllo a Frablto
"Bride Shop"
3 Lelghtons
Valveno a Lamore
BROADWAY (ubo)

Green a Blatt
Mills a Moulton
Chauncey Monroe Co
Holden ft Harron
Steppe Good a King
Golden Troupe

NIXON (ubo)
Willie a Anita
Spencer a Williams
Four Rubes
Weber a Elliot
Frank Bush
(One to fill)

KEYSTONE (ubo)
Wallle Trio
Santos a Hayes
"Board House Girls"
Williams Thompson a
C

Waring a Manning
Rosalind a LaFollette
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Cowan's Dogs
Brown 4k Moulton
The Van der Koora
Wlllard a Bond
Arthur Geary
Fountain Nymphs
WM PENN (ubo)

3 Hedders
4 Melody Chaps
Jane Stewart Co
Webb a Burns
"Dream Pirates"
(One to fill)

GRAND O II (ubo)
Lou Hoffman
Lewi* ft Chapln
Six Splllers
Slatko a Deavltt
Bessie LaCount
"Motoring"
KNICKERBOCKER

(loew)
Sampson ft Douglas
Klass a Bernle
Moore a Elliott
Rockwell a Wood
3 Bennett Sisters
(One to fill)

2d half
Harry Rose
Mrs L James Co
Ertottl Lilliputians
(Two to fill)

Plttahararh
HARRIS (ubo)

Laraont a Mllhan
"The Puppets"
"Choo Choo Girls"
Whalen-West 3
Kelly Subers Co
Dynes a Van Eppes
MoR«e a Laport
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
Warren a Brockway
Madden a Clogg
Carroll a Hlckey
"The Count and Maid"
Village Choir
Caron A Farnum

GRAND (ubo)
Great Howard
Cowboy Minstrels
Irene ft Bobby Smith
Ray Samuels
Svlvla Loyal Co
Mercedes
Comfort a King

PftrflnnA. Ore.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
o American Dancers
Grant A Hoa*
Purkhart A White
Harry Tsuda
Hermlne Shone Co
Finn A Finn
Gormley A Caffery
PANTAOE8 (m)

"Night Hawks"
Wood's Animals
Rozella A Rozella
Quintan ft Richards
Palfrey Barton A B
ProTfn>n<»«, R. L

Mm KEITH'S (ubo)
'School Playground"
Lee A Cranston
Corlo A Dlnus
Maurice Wood
Bill Foster
Havlland A Thornton
Martlne Bros

Rearlnn, Can.
ORPHEUM
1st half

Wkart A Waldron
Claude Golden

Lydell Rogers ft L
White A Jason
8 Types
Les Salvaggls
Moore A LltUefleld

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)

1st half
Roehm's Athletic Girls
(Others to fill)

2d half
Dorsch A Russell
Paul Conchas
Nellie English

Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Melsterslngers
Hartman ft Varady
Maxlne Bros ft B
Orr A De Costa
Adler A Arllne
Nonette
(Others to fill)

Sacramento
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
(14-15)

3 Hlckey Bros
"Matinee Olrls"
Miller A Lyles
Blnns A Burt
Jones A Sylvester
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Valdos
Stewart A Hall
Yvonne
Murry Livingston Co
Jones A Johnston
Buch Bros

Saarlnnw, Mlrh.
JEFFER'S (ubo)

Kennedy A Kramer
Little Miss Jean
Schrode A Mulvey
Dow A Dow
Alice Teddy

2d half
"Safety First"

Snlt link*
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mile Asorla Co
Edward Hayes Co
Ward Bell A W
Pallenberg's Bears
Vlnle Daly
De Leon A Davies
Thomas A Hall
(One to All)
EMPRESS (loew)

Paul Stephens
McDermott A Wallace
"Between Trains"
Walter Brower
Gertie Carlisle Co
Mennettl A Sldelll

Snn Antonio
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Frank Keenan Co
Ray L Royce
McCnnnell A Simpson
4 Mllos
Anna Miller Co
Burns A Kissed
Frawlelgh A Hunt

*nn f)l*aro

SPRECKLES (orph)
(Open Sun Mat)

B«»rtha KalNh Co
Wharry Lewis Quintet
O'Brien Havel Co
Well A Bundy
Eileen Stanley
Mofart Puo

SAVOY (m)
"The Lion's Bride"
Chas Carter Co
Fddle Howard Co
Nadje
Hallen A Burt

San FrnwclAco
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Rplsner A Gores
Hlnes A Fox
H»ns Kronold
"The ppntities"
Alexander A Scott
PMand A Holtz
Cole A Denahy
Arnold Dslv Co
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Jeter A Rogers
Plllv Tnman Co
Chrlstensen
Slajsbee's Dogs
Wm Morrow Co
9 Krarv KMs
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Fair Coeds
Bohemians S
Chase A La Tour
Kltner Havnes A M
Heras ft Preston

Sun .lone, Cnl.
VICTORY (orph)

(18-W)
(Same as at Sacra-
mento Sept. 14-15.
this Issue.

Savannah. Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

1st half
Musical Krelles
Milton A De Long Sin
Lar*av A Snee
2 Roeders
Ray Monde

2d half
Twjsto

"Act Beautiful"
Charles Ahearn Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Murphy A Foley
Schrlner A Richards
Romaln A Orr
"Thro' Skylight"
Nell McKlnley
McClure A Dolly

PANTAGES (m)
Musical Juveniles
William Shilling Co
Belle 8
Sllber A North
Slivers Oakley

Slonx City
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Hunting; A Francis
Woodman A Livingston
Ward A Cullen
Ellda Morris
Anna Hold's Daughter
Eugene Trio
(Others to fill)

nokaaa
ORPHEUM (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Montrose A Sydell
Caltb Bros
Wilson A Wilson
Morris A Beasley
Oddone
Kitty Francis Co
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Allsky's Hawallans
Henry ft Harrison
Link Robinson Co
Work ft Play
Vestoff 3

Spring-Held, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

2d half
(Same as at New Ha-
ven, this Issue.)

St. Lenin
COLUMBIA (orph)
Blanche Ring Co
McKay A Ardlne
John Oelger
Leo Zarrell 3
Everett's Monkeys
Borannl A Nevarro
Marie Dorr
Klmberly A Mohr

St. Panl
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Althoff Sisters
Kramer A Morton
Alco Trio
Llbby A Barton
Maleta Bonconl Co
(Others to All) .

EMPRESS (loew)
Blanche Leslie
Patrlcola A Myers
Polzln Bros
Earl A Curtis
Gray A Graham
"School Days"
NATIONAL (wva)

Lucille Savoy
Brown A Barrows
George A Mac
Webster's Maids
(One to fill)

2d half
King A Brown
Martin A Valerie
Olympic 3
Plcollo Midgets
(One lo All)

Mtaekton. Cnl.
YOSEMITE (orph)

(16-17)
(Same as at Sacra-
mento Sept. 14-15,
this Issue.)

Srrnea«e)» If. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Hopkins Sisters
"Lawn Party"
Fritz A Lucie Bruch
Julia Nash Co
(Others to fill)

Tftromn
EMPRESS (loew)

Laypo A Benjamin
Eva Prout
Trwln ft Herzog
Sen Francis Murphy
Dora Desne Co
PANTAGES (m)

Pony Moore Co
Wlnsch ft P>ore
Gilbert OlrarJ
Coogan ft Cox
Love A Wilbur
Terrr Hnnte, Ind.
VARIETIES (wva)

Metropolitan Minstrels
Lew Wells
Helen Kessler

8 Majesties
Rafayettes Dogs

2d half
Eckhoff A Gordon
Ben Smith
2 Kldlets
The Barrettes
Onalp

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Burns Kilmer ft O
Lane ft O'Uonnell
Wernes-Amoros Tr
Walter C Kelly
(Others to fill)

Toronto
SHEAS (ubo)

"Colonial Days"
Mabel lierra
Willie Weston Co
liruce Duffett Co
(Others to nil)

bvrnnton. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Mack ft Orth
Newhoff ft Phelps
Hoys ft Girls
(Others to nil)

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Kathryn Durkln
Mack ft Walker
Joe ft Lew Cooper
Stan Stanley 3
Kramer ft Patterson
Les JundtH
Rice Sully ft S
Lou ft Mol Huntings
(Others to fill)

YONG7E ST (loew)
Arthur Whltelaw
"When It Strikes
Home"

6 Olivers
(Five to fill)

Utlca, N. Y.
SHUBEPf ubo)

Hope Vernon
"Aurora of Light"
"Garden of Peaches"
(Others to fill)

Vnnconver, B. C.
ORPHEUM
1st half

Harry De Coe
Claude Ollllngwater Co
5 Metzettis
Chief Caupollcan
Weston ft Claire
The Grazers
Ashley ft Canfield
EMPRESS (loew)

Theodore Bamberg
Jolly ft Wild
Allen Miller Co
Rose ft Moon
Alice Hanson Co
Mori Bros
PANTAGES (m)

"Kingdom of Dreams"
Cornell Corley Co
Acme 4
Early A Lalght
Gray A Peters
Kelly A Catlln

Victoria. R. c.

ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same as at Vancou-
ver, this Issue *

PANTAGES (m)
Ethel Davis Co
Kin* Thornton Co
Miller Packer A Selz
Chester Kingston
Taylor A Arnold
Washington, D. C.

KEITH'S (ubo)
McLallen A Carson
Klutlng's Animals
Weston A Leon
Amelia Blnejham Co
Lydla Earry
Harrv B Lester
Wllmlnjrton, Del.
DOCKSTADER (ubo)
Ower A Ower
Macart A Bradford
(Others to fill)

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM.

Swor ft Mack
Theo Bendlx Players
Jos Jefferson Co
Mack ft Ellis
Burnham A Irwin
Adair ft Adair
Meehan's Do*s
PANTAGES (m)

Terry ft FIJI Girls
LaTourralne 4
Gardner A Revere
Juggling Mowatts
2 Kerns

Splitting Policy at Lorain.

Lorain, O.. Sept. 9.

The Majestic has been leased for the

coming season by Ed. F. Everest and

Miss B. C. Kintz, of Utica. They will

play United Booking Offices vaudeville

with a split week arrangement between

Youngstown or Cincinnati, if possible

to be made. They also propose to play

legitimate shows for the first half of

the week, with vaudeville during the re-

mainder.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (September 14)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will he inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to

this department.

Adair & Adair Orpheum Winipeg
Adler A Arline Temple Rochester
Alco Trio Orpheum St. Paul
Alexander Bros Orpheum Memphis
Alexander & Scott Orpheum San Francisco

Allen Minnie Co Orpheum Omaha

B
Barnes A Crawford Variety N V
Barnold's Dog & Monkey Variety N V
Barnum Duchess Variety N Y
Big Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bway NYC
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowars Fred V A Co Variety N Y
Bowers Walters & Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus

Brady A Mahoncy 750 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Bronaon A Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallis Variety New York
Bruce & Calvert Loew Agency Chicago
Buch Bros Empress Sacramento
Busse Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway N Y C

C
Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Cartwell & Harris Orpheum Des Moines
Cams & Randall Shea's Buffalo
Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark N J
Chip & Marble Columbia Grand Rapids
Claudius & Scarlet Variety N Y
Comfort' & King Grand Pittsburgh
Conlin Ray Orpheum Kansas City
Corelli & Gillette Keith's Columbus
Coris & Dinus Keith's Providence
Corradlnl F care Tausig E 14th St N Y C
Cross & Josephine Empire London Eng
Curtis Julia Keith's Philadelphia

D
Daly Arnold Co Orpheum San Francisco
Daly Vinie Orpheum Salt Lake
D'Arville Jaanatto Montreal Indef
I)c Felice Carlotta Variety San Francisco
De Haven & Nice Orpheum Memphis
Dp Long Maidie Variety N Y

JIM SIBYL

DIAMOND and BRENNAN
"NiftynonMnsa"

Next Woak (Sept. 14), Prospect, Brooklyn

Devtne A Williams Youngstown & Akron
Dorr Marie Columbia St Louis
Doyle Patsy Orpheum Montreal
Duffy & Lorenr Orpheum Los Angeles
Dupree & Dupree Majestic Milwaukee

E
Elinore & Williams Majestic Milwaukee
Ellsabsth Mary Variety London Eng
Emmatt Mr A Mrs Hugh J 227 W 46th N Y
El Rey Sisters Orpheum Kansas City
Kugene Trio Orpheum Sioux City

F
Fagan A Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway N Y C
Fields Teddy Variety N Y

I
AND SEVEN LITTLE FOYS

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Frank J Herbert Vitagraph Studio Bklyn
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave NYC

G
Galloway Louise Co Keith's Cincinnati
Gibson Hardy Variety N Y
Gieger John Columbia St Louis
Godfrey & Henderson Variety N Y
Gordon Tim ft Elgin Girls Variety N Y
Gordon Kitty Co Majestic Chicago
Gormlev & Caffery Orpheum Portland
Grant & Hoag Orpheum Portland
Groan Ethal Variety N Y
drees Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Bingen-Rhein Germ
Grosart Frances Orpheum Denver
Guorito Laura Variety London
Gygi Ota Variety N Y

H
Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Humilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great 3747 Osgood St Chicago
Havtlans Ths Variety New York
Hayama 4 Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford A Co Orpheum Los Angeles
Haywards The White Rats NY
Hermann Adolaido Garrick Wilmington

H«|>Mm4 C.U. AM»h
'HUOMHAC,
SYDNEY* [ oovsawtno OntBCTOR

Harrv Rkkantr TicoH Theatres Ltd.

AMrana
G jvnmiwj Director HUGH D McFNTOSH

Sydney,

24th Feburerv. 1914

Hits Josephine Davis,

Opera House,

IPsLBOURlTB.

Dear Miss Davis,

Mr. Clarke and myself have oarefully gone into the matter of
your extension, and the nest we ean do at present is to extend your
contract for a further peclod of four weeks fron the termination
of your present engagement, and then offer you six weeks in India
en route to Africa. There ie a line travelling direct frqn India
to Africa, and we are at present endeavouring to arrange passages.

I would have liked, of oourse, to nave been able to extend your
contract for a much longer period, ae your Seaeon hae, not only been
a successful one but a pleasurable one.

In view of the fact that we have Ada Reove opening on April
11th I suppose we will hare the strongest Company of Vaudewllle
performers that has ever yet appeared In Australia, and it means
that, ever, extendlnr you this four weeks, It loide our bill with
your salary over and above what we require.

What I surest i a this, that, at the oci>oluel<in of your Indian
and African engagements, we then can give you a oontraot to re-appear
here early in 1915.

Give my kindest regards to Blllie.

Believe me,

Yours sincerely.

HT1T,H D. HcINIORH.

A letter of appreciation from

Hugh D. Mcintosh to Josephine Davis



34 VARIITY

FOR
TWO MAMMOTH PRODUCTIONS OF CHAS. E. BLANETS FAMOUS WAR DRAMAS

THAT HAVE BEEN SEEN BY TEN MILLIONS OF THEATRE GOERS.

ACROSS THE PACIFIC
IN FIVE PARTS. WITH A NOTABLE CAST OF PLAYERS.

Three hundred scenes of battle in the Philippines containing a love interest that is intense.

THE DANCER AND THE KING"
IN FIVE PARTS

With CECIL SPOONER and a Prominent Cast of Players. Three Hundred Scenes of Intense Drama, Depicting the Struggles of WAR IN EUROPE

These are the first releases of THE PREMIER FEATURE FILM CO., INC., who control the famous Blaney plays for

motion picture production. State right buyers and exhibitors.

WRITE WIRE OR CALL! Special Paper! That is beautiful and artistic

THE PREMIER FEATURE FILM COMPANY, Inc.

1465 Broadway, (Room 502) New York. Telephone: 832 Bryant

Imhoff Conn & Coreene Variety N Y
luge Clara Variety N Y
Ismed Orpheum Oakland

J

Jack
& Foris Orpheum Omaha

ackson Toe Maryland Baltimore
arrow Temple Detroit
efferson Jos Co Orpheum Winnipeg

Johnstons Musical Variety London

Kammerer & Howland Rehoboth Mass
Kaufman Bros Orpheum Kansas City
Kelly Walter C Keith's Toledo
Kennedy & Rooncy Forsyth Atlanta
Keuling Edgar Ixmis Variety N Y
Kimberly & Mohr Columbus St Louis
Kirk & Fogarty Palace Chicago
Kluting's Animals Keith's Washington
Kornau I'red Orpheum Denver
Kramer & Patterson Orpheum Seattle

La Count Beaeie care Bohm 1547 Bway NYC
La Croix Paul Fontaine Pk Louisville
Lane & O'Donnell, Keith's Toledo
Lanfdona Tha Keith's Philadelphia
Lauri Roma Variety N Y

FRANK LE DENT
SEPT. 21, EMPRESS, BRIXTON, ENG.

J>e9s Jundts Shea's Toronto
Leslie Bert & Co V C C New York

Blanche Leslie
Next Week (Sept. 14), Empress, St. Paul

l-E\A/l€
Original "Rathskeller Trio"
Car* VARIETY. New York.

Lewis & Russell Majestic Chicago
Littlejohns The Variety N Y
Lowes Two Variety N Y

M
Manny & Roberts Variety London
Maye A Addle Variety N Y
Mayo Louiae Variety N Y

ROSITA MANTILLA
Aaalated by C. BALFOUR LLOYD

BRAWNER'S, ATOP THE STRAND—2d month

McCree Junle Columbia Theatre Bldg N
Meredith Sisters 330 W 51st St N Y C
Middleton & Spellmeyer Freeport L I

Morris & Beasley Loew Circuit

Nana Forsyth Atlanta
Nash Julia Co Grand Syracuse
Natalie & Ferrari Orpheum Kansas City
Nestor & Delberg Loew Circuit
Newhoff & Phelps Poli's Scranton
Niblo * Spenser 363 12th St Rklyn
Nichol Siatera care Delmar 1493 Bway NYC
Nichols Nellie Keith's Boston
Nonette Temple Rochester

REGARDING MAIL ! !

!

The one best way to insure prompt receipt of your mail is

through VARIETY'S

Address Department
It can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.

May be changed weekly.

ONE LINE, |5 YEARLY (52 times).

Name in bold face type, same space and time, $10.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing,

with remittance, to VARIETY, New York.

(If route, permanent address will be inserted during any open time)

o
Oakland Sisters Orpheum Memphis
Oakland Will Co Orpheum Minneapolis
Odiva Orpheum Kansas City
O'Meers Josie Temple Hamilton
Orr & De Costa Temple Rochester

Pallenberg's Bears Orpheum Salt Lake
Parillo & Frabito Keith's Philadelphia
Paula Palace Chicago
Peppino Dominion Ottawa
Piatov '& Glaser Orpheum Kansas City

R
Reevea Billie Variety Ixmdon
Reilljr Charlie Variety San Francisco
Renards 3 Variety N Y
Reynolda Carrie Variety N Y

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

OLYMPIA, PARIS

Rice Harel 226 W 50th St N Y C
Richardini Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

WM. MAUD

ROCK and FULTON
Featured la "The Candy Shop**

EN ROUTE.

Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago
Ronair & Ward Variety N Y

S
Shean Al Variety N Y
Stafford & Stone Echo Farm Nauriet N Y
Stanton Walter Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephena Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y

SVENGALI
Aaalatad by MISS ELSIE TERRY

Booked aolld with Loew

Presents

EDDIE, and ELSIE KLEIN
IN A VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY

SEPTEMBER 10-12, LINCOLN HIPPODROME, CHICAGO
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.6y W//fCH£lL 5/IITh
"AUTHOR^ OF "BRewSTtR.S MILLIONS"

Wheri/1 toney Allows Cupid to Keep the Books ano All Accounts LW/wice in the £«d

4» PaAirs
ReleasedSen.17m

C£/V£S

THROUGH

Paramount Pictures 0?rp.

JESSE L. LASrvT FEATURE PLAY COMPANY
LONG ACRE THEATRE

JC3SC L LA3KY
N.Y. C.

CECIL O DeWlLLC
oii»tcro« ocnmal

W. 48tmSTREET
OAMUCLGOLDTI5M
TMA» • MR l rMIUttt

Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton, 904 Palace Bldg N Y

The Pumpkin Girl" 904 Palace Bid? N V I

Talmo & Martha Keith's Indianapolis
Texico Variety NYC
Thomson Chas Columbia Cirand Rapids
Timbers Herman Orpheum New Orleans
Toney JNorman Orpheum Montreal
Trovato Orpheum Minneapolis
Tsuda Harry Orpheum Portland
Turners The Keith's Cincinnati

Valli Muriel & Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H

ALBERT DOROTHY

W
Wallensteiu & Freeby Keith's Cleveland
Ward & Cullen Orpheum Sioux City
Weber Chas Forsyth Atlanta
Well & Bundy Orpheum San Diego
Weston & Leon Keith's Washington
Wilson Frank. Orpheum Oakland
Wilson Cracc Keith's Cincinnati

ERNEST KATHERINE

WILLIAMS and RANKIN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Wo«d Maurice Keith's Providence
Wynn Bessie Temple Detroit

Y
VON TILZER and NORD Vu,e ChaS Co ° rPh™m Minneapolis

Direction, MAX HART.
Zoollor Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC

RENOWNED PLAYERS FEATURE FILM CO.

u »

are now ready to release a wonderful five reel production

AGREAT MISTAKE
Featuring Mme. K. L1PZIN

with an all star cast.

A timely masterpiece of great money-making possibilities, wonderful
acting that will bring the public in again and again. .

For STATE RIGHTS apply direct to

Renowned Players Feature Film Co.
220 West 42d Street, Candler Building

MARY
PIGKFORD
In the celebrated romantic

4# comedy.

SUCHA
UTTLE

Mary Pickford^s crowning triumph— a play that

brings kings and queens to the level of the

common humanities.

ADOLPH ZUKOfl. President.

DANICLFROHMAN.MaoAg.i^ Director EDWIN •3 PORTERTtcKiMCal Director

Executive Offices.
213-229 W. 26th STREET, NEW YORK.

(Week Sept. 14 and 21)

American Realities 14-16 Worcester Worcester
17-10 Park Bridgeport 21 Columbia New
York

Auto Girls 14 Gayety Philadelphia 21 Grand
Trenton

Beauty Parade 14 Empire Brooklyn 21 L O 28
Westminster Providence

Beauty. Youth and Folly 14 Lyric Atlanta 21
BUou Nashville

Behman Show 14 Gayety Detroit 21 Gayety
Toronto

Ben Welch Show 14 Gayety PlttsburKh 21 Star
Cleveland

Big Jubilee 14 Palace Baltimore 21 Gayety
Washington

Big Revue (Columbia) 14 Orand Trenton 21
Gayety Brooklyn

Big Sensation 14 Grand Cleveland 21 Folly
Detroit

Blue Ribbons 14 Lyric Memptalt* 21 Dauphlne
New Orleans

Bohemians 14-16 8tone O H Blngbamton 17-U»
Park Brie 21 Grand Cleveland

Bon Tons 14 Gayety Milwaukee 21 Star and
Garter Chicago

Bowery Burleaquera 14 Gayety Wanblngton 21
Gayety Pittsburgh

Broadway Girls 14 Murray Hill New York
21-23 Gllmore Springfield 24-26 Jacques O H
Waterbury

Cabaret OlrU 14 BIJou Richmond 21 Academy
of Music Norfolk

Cherry Blossoms 14 Olympic New York 21
Gayety Baltimore

City Belles 14 Standard St Louis 21 Century
Kansas City

City Sports 14 Gayety Baltimore 21 HIJou
Richmond

College Girls 14 Corinthian Rochester 21-2JI
Bastable Syracuse 24-26 Lumbers; Utlca

CrackerJacks j4 Gayety Brooklyn 21 Murray
Hill New York

Dreamlands 14 Casino Philadelphia 21 Palace
Baltimore

Improve the acoustics,

and watch your

patronage grow!
Actors know the tricks of elo-

cution that make the voice carry.

But echoes and conflicting sound
waves, due to poor acoustics kill

their best efforts and spoil the
pleasure of the audience.

J-M ACOUSTICAL TREATMENT
will make the acoustics of your theatre correct and make hearing

This system has been perfected through years of scientific study
is nothing speculative about results. We guarantee success.

It's worth while to please your patrons by making it possible fo
word from the stage to be heard distinctly.

It pays—in increased box-office receipts.
Write our otmreut branch for deuctiptlve IHtraturm

M. \Ar. JOHN8.MANVILLC
Albany Buffalo Cleveland Indianapolli LouUvllle New Orleani IMtUburgb Huattle
Baltimore Chicago Dallas Kansas City Mllw.uk* nuW York Philadelphia ML Loola
Boston Clndn.iatl Detroit Lou Angeles Minneapolis Omaha Han Franrlwo Syracuse

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNB-MANVILLE CO.. LIMITED.
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver. 2638

easy.
. There

r every

l&i
«*•» **



VARIETY

of Song

The first act ever held over at Maryland, Baltimore,

for two weeks

Sensational Hit At Atlantic City This Week (Sept. 7)

Introducing all new songs written by

IRVING BERLIN

Representative, S. KELLER



VARIETY 37

BILL PRUITT "The
Cowboy Caruso

The man with the silver voice direct from the treasure state, Montana. This week (Sept. 7), Palace Music Hall, Chicago.

A genuine cowboy and a genuine hit.

WARNINO-COMINO EAST. NEW YORK AOKIMTS L-OOK

Eva Mull's Show 14 Standard Cincinnati 21
Victoria Pittsburgh

Follle Durlesquera 14 Casino Chicago 21
Standard Cincinnati

Follies of the Day 14 Star Cleveland 21 Gay-
ety Cincinnati

French Models 14 Orand Boston 21 Star
Brooklyn

Gaiety Girls 14 Oayety Minneapolis 21 Grand
St Paul

Garden of Girls 14 Star Brooklyn 21-23 Stone
H Blnghamton 24-26 Park Erie

Gay Morning- Glories 14 Dauphine New Or-
leans 21 Bijou Birmingham

Gay New Yorkers 14 Casino Brooklyn 21 Mu-
sic Hall New York

Gay White Way 14 Gayety Toronto 21 Oay-
ety Euffalo

Oav Widows 14 L O 21 Lyric Memphis
Ginger Girls 14 Grand St Paul 21 Gayety
Milwaukee

Girls from Happyland 14 Princess St Louis
21 Gayety Kansas City

Girls from the Follies 14 Victoria Pittsburgh
21 Penn Circuit

Girls of the Moulin Rouge 14 Gayety Cincin-
nati 21 Empire Toledo

Globe Trotters 14 Music Hall New York 21
Empire Philadelphia

Golden Crook 14 Empire Hoboken 21 Empire
Brooklyn

Gypsy Maids 14 Gayety Boston 21-23 Grand
Hartford 24-26 Empire Albany

Happy Widows 14 Miner's Bronx New York
21 Orpbeum Paterson

Hastings Big Show 14 Columbia Chicago 21
Princess St Louis

Heart Charmers 14 Bijou Nashville 21 Buck-
ingham Louisville

High Rollers 14-16 Oilmore Springfield 17-19
Jacques O H Waterbury 21 Howard Boston

Honeymoon Girls 14 Empire Toledo 21 Colum-
bia Chicago

Liberty Girls 14-16 Grand Hartford 17-lb Em-
pire Albany 21 Miners Bronx New York

Lovemakers 14 Star and Garter Chicago 21
Gayety Detroit

Marion's Own Show 14 Gayety Montreal 21-23
Empire Albany 24-26 Grand Hartford

Million Dollar Dolls 14 Gayety Omaha 21 L O
28 Gayety Minneapolis

Orientals 14 Folly Detroit 21 Enplre Chicago
Prize Winners 14-16 Dastable Syracuse 17-10
Lumberg Utlca 21 Oayety Montreal

Reeve's beauty Show 14 Empire Philadelphia
21 Empire Hoboken

Rices (Sam) Uaffydlll Girls 14 Empire Chi-
cago 21 Standard St Louis

Robinson's Carnation Beauties 14 L O 21 Gay-
ety Minneapolis

Roseland Girls 14 Empire Newark 21 Caalno
Philadelphia

Rosey Posey Girls 14 Orpbeum Paterson 21
Empire Newark

Social Maids 14 Gayety Kansas City 21 Oayety
Omaha

Star A Garter 14 Columbia New York 21 Ca-
sino Brooklyn

Sydell's London Belles 14 Gayety Buffalo 21
Corinthian Rochester

Tango Queens 14 Century Kansas City 21 L O
28 Lyric Memphis

Taxi Girls 14 Howard Boston 21 Orand Boston
Tempters 14 Penn Circuit 21 Olympic New
York

Transatlantlques 14 Bijou Birmingham 21

Lyric Atlanta
Trocaderos 14-16 Empire Albany 17-10 Orand
Hsrtford 21 Casino Boston

Watson Sisters 14 L O 21 Westminster Prov-
idence

Watson's Big Show 14 Casino Boston 21-23
Worcester Worcester 24-26 Park Bridgeport

Whirl of Mirth 14 Columbia Indianapolis 21
Casino Chicago

Winning Widows 14 Westminster Providence
21 Gayety Boston

Yankee Doodle Girls 14 Academy of Music
Norfolk 21 Gayety Philadelphia

Zal lab's Own Show 14 Buckingham Louisville
21 Columbia Indianapolis

CIRCUS ROUTES

BARNUM-DAILEY—14-16 Los Angeles, 1<

San Diego. 18 Santa Ana, 19 San Bernardino.
Cal.

HAGBNBECK-WALLACE—14 St Jones
Mo. ; 15 Atchison, 16 Leavenworth, 17 Olalk*
18 Emporia, 10 Sallna, Kan.
101-RANCH.—14 Cincinnati, 15 Mlddleboro.

16 Portsmouth, O. ; 17 Huntington, 18 Charles-
ton, 10 Hlnton, W. Va.
RINQLING.—14 Springfield, 15 Decatur. 16

Champaign, 17 Mattoon, 18 Evansvllle, 19
Owensboro, 111.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Ahlberg Harry
Aimes Noette
Albright Frank
Alexander Wood
Airord Jack (C)
Andrews Win
Armstrong Ellis
Arnold Lydla
Ashe Gertrude
Astatre Anna
Australian Millers (C)

Bamberg B
BarMelds (P)
Barry Walter (C)
Beaumont A (C)
Becker Ned (C)
Begor Beatrice
Bennet Geo
Bennett Sam (C)
Bentley Chaa A (P)
Bernlsla Bi
Beverly Ray
Bonel Paul
Bonlta Miss
Boroman Oi
Bowerya Fred "V

Boyd A St Clair
Boyd Larry
Bradford Ralph (C)
Bragdon Guy
Brooks Wallle
Brown Ada
Brown Alex
Brown Joe
Burnard D
Burns Joe
Burr, Morris
Bush Ed
Byrne John
Byron Henretta
Baulm Jac (P)

Carrlllo Leo
Carroll Richard
Carroll Adele
Celtic Trio
Chandler Roy
Chappelle Ethel id
Chesleigh Sisters
Church Sisters
Clare Leslie
Clark A Cullough (C)
Clugston Cbas
Cleveland W S
Clifton Helen (C)
Col ley Hollls (C)
Collins A Seymour
Conley Jack
Cooper Dena
Cooper Wm
Cottrell Sam
Corcoran Jack
Cox Mildred

Darvllle Georgians
Davis Beat'ice
Davis Charles
Deerfoot Bombay (C)
Derling Margaret
De Lalre May
De Voe Fluffy
De Vera Harvey Trio

Dllworth Lillian (C)
Dixon Dorothy
Donlta
Donnelly Tom (C)
Dolores Mile
Donegan Jame*
Donnelly Tom
Dooley Gordon
Duffle Grace (C)
Duncan Lillian
Dyson Hal

E
Eden J
Elcbler Mildred
Elklns Bettle
Ellison Jennie
Emerald Trio

Farber Charles
Farlow Charles
Favar Margaret (C)
Fine Jack
Fisher Clifford
Ford Harrison
Foxe Earle
Francis Milton
Frayne Frank
Freer Orace (C)
Frobel Charlie
Fulton Ray

Oabbney Sugar Foot
Garfield Frank
Garyon W B
Germane Miss (C)
Ollmore Wllma
Girard A Pierce
Godfrey Dell
Godfrey Pbll (C)
Goldman Sam
Gordon Blanche
Gordon James
Gordon A Elgin Girl*
Gordon Robby
Gorman Claudia
Gouldlng Alice
Graham M J
Grail Lew
Gram C
Grant Oert (C)
Groda Jean (C)
O rover Frank (C)
Oygl Ota

H
Haggerty A Hobb*
Hahn Arthur
Hall Frieda
Hall A O'Brien
Haley T
Hamilton Connie
Hamilton A Dean (C)
Harris Dorothy
Harrison Claire (D
Hasklns Lezette
Haste Walter
Hawkins Buddy (O
Hawthorne Amy
Hayden A Pevlne
Herbert Cnrl (C)
Herbest L (0)
Hptper Chaa
Heuman Trio (P)
Hildrath Helen

asmine.
FREE SAMPLENatural—Invisible—In Fleah nod White.

CARMINE CO.
Astor Theatre Bldg. 1SJ7 B'way, New York City.

Hill Sadie (C)
Hills Molly
HUlpe Clifford
Hopkins Leslie
Holman Harry
Howard A Harris
Howard Cecil
Hughes Allison
Hunter Harry
Hunting Lew

Inge Clara
Ingersoll Fannie
Irwin Fred
Irwin C W
Irwin Charles

Jerome Cora
Johnson Herbert
Julian Frankle

Kaill David K
Kalama Princess (8F)
Kelley Jack
King John
King Sollie
King Mollle
King Frank
Kirk Ralph
Klass Chas
Klutlng Mr
Koebel Otto
Kramer Al
Kramer A Romp

La France Fred (G)
Leach Hannah
Leigh Irene
Laverne H
Leo Jose
Le Page Collis (BF)
Leslie Frank
Leslie Ethel (8F)
Lesters Three (C)
Levering Wilbur
Lewande Oscar
Lewis Jack Myer
Lewis A Corbett (0)
Lipman Dell
Livingston Jean
Lloyda Aerial
Lockett Lew (C)
Lorlmer May
Luccro Pete
Lusby Ruby
Lyman Robt C
Lynch M

(C)

Mack A Hastings (C)
Vfallia Harry
Manne A Bella

Mann Wm T
Manning Orace
Marlon A Findlay
Marquis William (C)
Martyn A Florence* C)
Marshall Geo O
Mason Joe (C)
Mathews Don
Mayo Louise
McBrlde Mae
McCleman Kenneth
McConnell A
McKee Jack
McKee Richmond
McKenna T
McNeil A McNeil (C)
Mead Vera
Metis Chas H
Meher Helen
Meredith Ann
Merles Cockatoos
Metaen H J
Meyers Frederick
Miller A Mack
Miller Tereae
Milliss Arthur
Milton Berry (C)
Milton Fred
Mltchel Joe
Mitchell Bob iC>
Montrose Edith
Montroae Edith
Moore D
Mora Teas (C)
Morton Jerome
Mullaly Jack
Muler Eugene
Muller A Stanley
Murray Billy <c>

N
Nasarro Queenlv
Neff John
Neator Ned
Neville Geo

Oddllon Helen
Odelon Helen
O'Neill Faye
Owens May

Pa Ha Louie
Parker Comedy Co

(C)
Palmer P L
Parker Pen (C)
Parker Thelma
Parkinson Edna (C)
Patterson Slgne
Pearson Mme
Pepper Twins
Petru E T (C)
Phelps Gertrude
Potter Alex
Potter A Hartwell

Queen Murray (P)

Rayden Larry
Rennee Slgmund
Reno Geo B
Reeves Billy (C)
Reynolds Carrie
Rlalto
Rich Aubrey
Robinson Blondle
Roebm Will (C)
Roehm W C (C)
Roebms Atb Girls (C)
Rogers A Evans (C)
Ross Richard
Rosa Aaron
Russell Ida
Ryan Bobby (C)
Rynold Vola
Ryjoletto Karl

8

Sabine Charles
Salmon Leona
Sawln Jamea
Scanlon A Press
Scanlon Ernest
Scott T O
Sharp L
Sbarpllss Edw F
Sbeer Billy
Sheets Blllle
Sherwood Blanch
Shlpman Helen
Shrader Frank (C)
Bikes Jane Mlaa (C)
Simmons Jamea
Sinclair F O
Smith L Jerome
Smith Fred
Sole Ernest
Speden A Hereon (C)
Stannea R H
Stsrr David
Startup Harry (8F)
Startup Harry (C)
Stein C
Steppe Harry
Sterling Lillian
Stefanl Mr (C)
Stewart Ethel (C)
8t Oaudens (C)
Stover Olen (C)
Stoddard A Hynea
8ummera A Oontalea

(C)
Symonda Alfaraetta

Tandahoe Mr
Tanner Harry
Templeton Jim
Terry Walter (C)

Theo Balloon Olrl
Thomaa Muriel
Thompson A Berrl
Tlerney W J
Togan Joe (C)
Toona Madame
Tripp Johnny
Trovato
Troxell A Wlnchell

(C)
Tyrrells Dancing (8F)

O
Unltt A Wlckes

Valerie Bergere Co
Vann A Vadette
Vann J
Van Nally Elsie
Van A Schenck
Vance Clarice
Vaughan Que
Vlennas Four
Vincent A Raymond
Vine Dave
Von Dell Harry

W
Walker Dolly
Wallace Jack
Walsh May
Walters Ann Co (C)
Walters Nellie
Washer Jake
Watson 8
Watts A Lucaa (C)
Webster Alice (0)
West Dolly (C)
West Dorothy
West Lew
Weat Sam
Wbalte J A (C)
Wheeler Bert A Go
Whltbeck F
Wlggln Bert
Wilde Florence (C)
Wllkea AT
Williams Lottie
Wiling Julia
Wilson Bam
Wilson Mrs
Wing Oraydon
Winkler Jack
Wood Maurice
Woodbury Frank
Woodward Earle
Worth C Mae (C)
Wright J H

Yander George 8 (O)
Yeatta Walter
Yoscarry Carmen

Z
Zlnn Pearl

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

W. REED DUMMY CHICAGO variety* Chicago office,

In Charge
\AMM.M.\jrm.\J\J MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

The Alhambra Is now open, playing six acts.

Andy Talbot In booking the Great Northern
Hip.

The Illinois will Install women ushers this
season.

"Annie Laurie" opened Sept. 4 at Hloom-
Ington, 111.

Bush Temple open with German repertoire
company again.

Frances Kennedy has left the cant of "The
Elopers " now on the road.

Will T. Oentz, who managed the Lakeside
Park at Denver this season, Is In town.

Campbell B. Cased Is business manager for
Margaret Illlngton In "Within The Law."

Carl Randolph Is selling tickets at the Prin-
cess this season, assistant to Fred Stewart.

Dora Mendel, daughter of Max Mandel
(Johnson and Fisher), has a baby daughter.

The Btudebnker reopened with pictures last
Saturday under the banner of Jones, Llnlck
A Schaeffer.

Forest Park has taken off Mh vaudeville
*how booked by Pantages.

The Wllnon theatre In Belolt, Wis., Is now
open booked by the "Association."

The Wlllard opened Monday night with
Jones, Llnlck and Schaefer bookings.

"Within the Law" will play the middle west
for some time and get bark Into New York
for the holiday season.

"To-day" will begin ltn engagement aV the
Princess Sept. 20; (Vt. 4, "Zlegfeld'i FoIIIph"
wlll come to the Illinois.

Milt Kusel will msnage the tour of "Nep-
tune's Daughter" through Illinois.

Two companies are now out playing Camp
bell Cased* "Don't Lie to Your Wife "

A Business Show Is In progress at the
Collsfum A Household Show Is In proces"
of organization for the name place.

MurRaret IHinKton will have a new play lo
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SINGERS OF SONGS

At last the entire business division of the theatrical profession

has begun to realize that the efforts of the Music Publishers' Board
of Trade to stamp out the evils of their business is a strictly legiti-

mate move and one aimed at the elevation of the music trade, with-

out which the wheels of theatrical commerce could not revolve.

There remains but the singer to convince and could he or she be

given an individual explanation of the basic idea of the Music Pub-

lishers' Board of Trade, the existing evils would be obliterated by

immediate unanimous cooperation.

Some skeptics may conceive the idea of the Board's intentions in

the wrong light, figuring its present actions to be the preliminary

moves for an eventual policy that will react to the detriment of the

individual singer. Let it be here recorded that the Board of Trade
was not organized for profit, nor will it ever be utilized to such

an end. Its sole aims are to correct the impending evils of the music
publishing trade, evils that if allowed to endure will surely decay and
kill off one of the most important of the theatrical profession's allied

trades.

The Board is composed of fourteen members, fourteen pub-

lishers who by their individual and collective efforts have brought
their business up to its present level; fourteen who practically supply

this entire section of the world with its harmony ; fourteen who
believe in legitimate competition, and who know that legitimate

competition is productive of better songs, better music and better

times.

A few publishers have not as yet become members of the Music
Publishers' Board of Trade. Leo Feist and F. A. Mills are among
them. These men were invited to join the Board, but apparently did

not feel the move was consistent with their business policy. But
still these publishers will not and cannot criticize the aims and
objects of the Board and in fact have admitted that such a move
was imperative for the salvation of the music business, yet for

reasons of their own they refuse to cooperate with the Board.

The chief reason of their refusal to affiliate with their brother

publishers is because of the Board's resolution to abolish the indis-

criminate payment by publishers to professional ingers for singing

songs that had become one of the principal evils ot the music pub-
lishing business.

The very publishers who make up the Board of Trade wei° the

originators of the system and cheerfully admit that no one but them-
selves were to blame for conditions reached. The singers were solic-

ited and innocently made victims of the plague. At that time it was
thought the financial end of the scheme could be properly adjusted
to distribute the outlay evenly and without any display of partiality

or favoritism. But eventual results have convinced them that such
a thing was and is utterly impossible.

When the payment system was generally in vogue, one singer

would receive perhaps $10 weekly for including a number in his or
her routine while another would ask and receive $50 for the same
number. Had the $10 singer insisted upon $50 he or she would
probably have received it also, for every one realizes that in such a

proposition there is hardly $40 difference, particularly since the $10
singer was generally the one who worked three or more shows a day
and therefore gave the number the most exploitation. And right

now among those publishers who are paying, the same condition
exists. If a singer concludes to receive payment from a music pub-
lisher for his or her work, the Board can not object, but if the
singer will patronize the paying publishers it is only fair to all

concerned that they receive the maximum amount of money for their

efforts.

It is often recalled how one particular "single" woman whose
ability and reputation earned her headline honors at a salary aggre-
gating $600 weekly, discovered the temporary advantages (»f being
recompensed for singing published songs. Her income increased with
the newly acquired revenue and tilings went well— for awhile.

Eventually the vaudeville managers became aware of her additional

income, noticed the perceptible sameness in her repertoire and her

vaudeville salary proper experienced a cut. This move forced the

Jyoung woman to depend on the publishers to maintain her average

income, and as a result she was soon offering a "forced" song rou-

tine, one that neither jibed with her style or delivery, but of course

with the accompanying income from the publishers, satisfied her.

Gradually she waned in popularity and at present is playing at a

weekly figure from the managers greatly below her former one. The
publishers taking advantage of her retreat gradually cut down their

figure also, consequently she is the loser from every angle. Had she

originally played the field without favoritism, selecting her num-
bers according to their style and adaptability to her, instead of

gauging her repertoire according to the amount of extra money
from the publishers it meant, she would undoubtedly be still leading

in the "big show" division with salary proper in vaudeville now
not less than $750.

Such instances are numerous. The trade papers (or some of

them) realizing the inevitable future of such a condition, have

repeatedly pointed out the error in criticism and gradually the busi-

ness man or woman in vaudeville have come to realize the bare

facts. To these men and women, the Board of Trade owes its present

existence and it is these men and women who will have to recon-

struct the music situation.

A few years ago the "rathskeller" act jumped into prominence in

American vaudeville and promised for awhile to perpetually maintain
a substantial position in that branch of the profession. For awhile
it did. It would be still up among the leaders were it not for the

payment system. Gradually the "forced" routines came along and
with them the "rathskeller" act began to wane in strength. It was
not unusual at that time to find a half dozen "rathskeller" turns fol-

lowing each other into a vaudeville theatre with exactly the same
repertoire. The result is self evident when one looks over the
"Bills Next Week" of this season. A small percentage of a grand
vaudeville idea survives and the payment system is solely to blame.

On the other hand, it has brought instances to light where two
turns have offered the same number on the same bill. Surely one
of these acts have suffered immeasurably in consequence and the
other hasn't elevated itself one iota from a professional standpoint.

And at how many rehearsals has the "forced" routine made an
immediate revision of an entire act necessary?

A singer of songs has but three assets to warrant continued
existence. Two are voice and personality, and the other repertoire.

An independent routine and one suited to style, voice and delivery
is absolutely necessary to continued success. It doesn't require an
extraordinary display of brainwork to pick out the flagrant flaws in a
"paid" routine. If a sketch were written around the title of a popular
brand of food-stuff and kept at work around that title throughout
its stage-Stay, it would last about three minutes in a vaudeville house,
but the same thing applies to a "forced" routine of songs.

Repertoires selected for their value to the individual singer will

eventually survive and will help the dinger, the publisher, the man-
ager and the puidic. The "forced" number will continue to project
itself into vaudeville until the profession becomes universally aware
of its singular danger. There remains now but the singer of songs
to be convinced.

During this period they who insist or prefer to patronize the
paying publisher of popular songs might as well accumulate all the
profits thereby, eliminate the $10 payment and go after the big money.
A publisher can't afford, in maintaining the paying system, to dis-

criminate. That is another reason why the Board of Trade was
created. It you will be paid, get the coin along with the reputation.
If you are singing songs because of their value, select an independent
repert. -•• and patronize i he publishers who want to have their

songs sii
,
on their merit, and not on the installment expense plan.

The fo, teen members <»
r
. the Music Publishers' Board of Trade

have abolis the payment- for-singing policy. It may be obvious
that those publishers who are not members of the Board, still pay.
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HART
Room 12, NEW YORK THEATRE BLDG.

Offers the Following Attractions for the Coming Season

CARRIE DE MAR
|

International Comedienne

TOM LEWIS & CO.

in "Brother Fans," by Tom Barry and P. G.
Wodehouse

JESSIE BUSLEY & CO.

in "The Girl at Cigar Counter," by Geo.
Bloomquest

HARRY BERESFORD & CO.

in "Twenty Odd Years," by Tom Barry

SCOTT WELSH & CO.

in "The Reward," by Vera McCord and
Arthur Shaw

WM. B. MACK & CO.

(The Original Joe Carson in "Within the

Law") in "Dick Deadeye," by Tom Barry

HUGH HERBERT & CO.

in "Sons of Abraham," by Geo. V. Hobart and
Hugh Herbert

EVA TAYLOR & CO.

in "Caught," by Lawrence Grattan

PERCIVAL KNIGHT & CO.

in "The Fast Horse," by Geo. V. Hobart

DOROTHY REGEL & CO
in "A Telephone Tangle" (New Version)

WILLIAM NORRIS & CO.
in "I Beg Your Pardon," by Joseph Selman

VERA McCORD and ARTHUR SHAW
in "The Refugees," by Geo. V. Hobart

a

CELLULOID SARA
by Rupert Hughes

"THE RAINBOW COCKTAIL"
by Hassard Short, Kenneth and Roy Webb

"THE GREEN BEETLE"
by John Willard

"THE BLUE DIAMOND"
by John Willard

"THE JUNIOR PARTNER"
by Rupert Hughes

"DON'T DO THAT"
by Jeanette Nordenshield

"THE GIRL ACROSS THE WAY"
by Tom Barry

EDWARD FARRELL & CO.
in "After the Wedding," by Lawrence Grattan

"SILK HAT HARRY"
Greatest of all Cartoon Comedies, 1 i I upon T. A. Dorian's (Tad's) Famous Series in the
N. Y. Evening Journal—Dramatized by TOM BARRY.
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I WANT TO GO BACK TO

D Wfl ON THE FARM
By IRVING BERLIN

99

THE GREATEST SONG WE EVER PUBLISHED
BETTER THAN "DIXIE"—Great Single—Great Doable—Great Song—BRAND NEW—GET IT NOW!

WATERSON, BERLIN 6 SNYDER CO.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47th Street and Broadway. NEW YORK

CHICAGO—Monroe and SttU Streets PHILADELPHIA—#23 Walnut Street BOSTON—220 Tremont Street

the spring written for ber by Sir Henry Ar-
thur Jones. It will be of a serious nature.

Harry Askln has decided n\>t to send out
a company In "September Morn" owing to

tbe bad reports of business In the west

Time It Takes—What It Costs
49* No Delay—Immediate Methods

NOW IS - m ea HAVE IT
THE TIME /MK ^ DONE

Takes 1 to •

Treatments.
Immediate
Method
Costs

IS to $1M
Slower
Methods
Cheaper I

Sagging Faces,
Call or write

DR. PRATT j

Flabby Eyes
Takes Zt to
4t Minutes.
Immediate

Method Costs
$2S to SMS
Gradual
Methods

Costs Less

Baggy Chin Lifted at Once I

for book and particulars.

1122 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

Takes
2t to M
Minutes.
Immediate
Method
Costs

$2S to fStl
Slower
Methods
Cheaper

The Four Marx Brothers opened a new act
at the Windsor laBt week. It will go over
the big time with Mort H. Singer as sponsor.

Four men have bean added Id each shift
of the Oreat Northern Hippodrome orchestra,
which makes that organisation much stronger
and better.

An electrical storm at Winona Beach Park,
Bay City. Mich., tied up tbe Uamal Japs so
they could not make Toledo Sunday. The
Salambos filled the gap.

Bernard E. Smith has been sdded to the
W. S. Butterfleld offices now on tbe 12th floor
of the Majestic building. He will be the
manager of the Halton Powell forces.

Selwyn and Co., who haye "Within the
Law" at the Princess, will bring severs I plsys
to Chicago this season, among them being "The
Money Market" and "The Salamanders.

The Midway Gardens, the big new resort
on the south side, closed Its season Monday
night. High class orchestra music under the
direction of Max Bendlx has been the fea-
ture.

The Royal, formerly known as the Cottage
Orove Empress, Is back on Tom Chamales'
hands once more. Tbe Sulllran-Consldlne
people left It high and dry when they sold
their Interests. Negotiations were on for a
stock company, but tbe plan fell through.

All good theitre managers now have nicely
framed cards hanging In public view stating
that the department of health has been around
and found the ventilation according to law.
A crusade has been on directed for the most
part at picture houses, where tbe atmosphere
was stuffy.
The following Is the list of players at the

Logan Square theatre, where Sam Lederer Is

now holding forth with a stock company : Will
N. Rogers, Leota Klyde, William Walling,

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

I. M. WEINGARTEN
PRESENTS

"SEPT. MORNING GLORIES"
Next Week (Sept. 14) Prospect Theatre, New York

E. c. HUNT
JESS WEISS

Our Comedians
BERT ROSE
LEW FITZGIBBONS

DON CLARK
DON KERR

MABLE BAKER
Golden State Soprano

MARIE MANN
Dainty Soubrette

FRANCIS VENITA GREY
Characters

Featuring the following

"THE GREAT DELUGE" "AEROPLANE GIRL"
KENNISON SISTERS and KERR
And a Host of Other Novelties

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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After a Three Months', Delightful
Sojourn in the Invigorating Climate of

Great Pine Forests of the North

and

Are Back in the Land of Free Lunch and Painted Women.

"THIS \A/ K (Sept. 7)

ROCKWELL and WOOD
I I

COMMENCING S I U

Open on a 40 Weeks' Tour of the Marcus Loew Enterprises, Eastern

and Western, Arranged by

MARRY SHEA
Permanent Address, WHITE RATS CLUB, New York City
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit
of

THEATRES
E. F. ALBEE
General Manager

The Orpheum

Circuit
of

THEATRES
MARTIN BECK

General Manager

United Booking

Offices
(Agency)

ARTISTS and Acts of Every Descrip-

tion Suitable for Vaudeville Can

Obtain Desirable Engagements in These

Offices. You Can Book Direct by Address-

ing S. K. Hodgdon, Booking Manager of

the United, and F. W. Vincent, Booking

Manager of the Orpheum Circuit.

Offices:

B. F. KEITH'S

Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK CITY
z,

JOHN J. McNALLY, the well-known playwright, author of

the Rogers Brothers' series of successes; May Irwin's "The
Widow Jones," "The Straight Tip," "The Country Sport," and
forty other hits, has arranged to write short sketches, which
will be booked by the United Booking Offices. Artists desiring

sketches and time for them in these theatres, address JOHN J.

McNALLY, care the United Booking Offices, or at 779 Washing-
ton Street, Brookline, Mass.

More Elaborate and a Fitting Successor to

Laskv's "Red Heads
M

and

Lasky's 'Trained Nurses
99

Jesse L Lasky
announces

Clark and Bergman
in

"The Society Buds 99

114-116 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK.
(Just off Broadway)

Best location in town.
Kitchenette apartments; Single and double rooms, with bath. Attractive

prices to the profession.

Kathrine llathnway, Mao Gardner Paul .luul
Joseph W. Low] is and George Miller. The
opening bill is "The Sweetest Girl in Dixie."

AUDITOKUM (Mernanl I'lrich. mgr. ) .—
•".Joseph and His Hrethren." billed like circus
and doing business accordingly
ULACKSTONE (Augustus Pitou. .Jr.. mur.).
"Tipping the Winner." opened Sunday night
COHANS (IRANI) (Harry Ridings, nigr.).

"I'ndcr Cover." getting its share of the good
business in town.
COLCMI IA (William Roche, nigr. ). '-Girls

from Happyland." opened Sunday.
CORT ( l'. .F. Herrmann, nigr.) "A Pair

of Sixes," finding much favor.

CROWN (A. .1 Kaufman, mgr.).—"Septem-
ber Morn'."
GARRICK (John J. Garrity. mgr.). -'Peg

O My Heart." Thursday matinees have had
to be Introduced.
IMPERIAL (.Joe Pilgrim, mgr). "Maggie

Pepper."
LA SALLK (Joseph Hransky. mgr).—"One

Girl in a Million." opened Sunday night.
NATIONAL (John Harrett. mgr. I.

—"A Mod-
ern Kvc," opened Sundav.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).-

"Potash & Perlmutter," selling out with the
exception of gallery.
POWERS' ( Harrv J. Powers, mgr). "The

Yellow Ticket." opened Sunday night.

JOSEPH HART PRESENTS

-HARRY
BERESFORD

IN

"TWENTY ODD YEARS"
By Tom Barry

"The Sweetest Act in Vaudeville"
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The GREAT GOLDEN TROUPE

Just Finished a Successful Tour Through Australia, Africa and England. Re-Engaged for Season 1916

The Great Golden Troupe Is Absolutely Unequaled
BACK TO BROADWAY AT HAMMERSTEIN'S THIS WEEK (Sept. 7) See Us and Be Convinced
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TO THE PROFESSION
IVI VERYBODY

SHULEM'S
BAKERY and RESTAURANT

ALWAYS OPEN
118 West 47th St., New York

(FORMERLY ON 44th STREET) POPULAR PRICES

The Refined Horn
Professional*.

Handsomely Furalebed
Steam Heated R

Bath and •vary
ivenlenos

- (6THE ST. KILDAff HIT

place t* stnn at Is Mnv
York City.

Om Mock from
VARIETY.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

Hotel Plymouth
38th St. (Between Broadway and tth Ave.), N. Y. City

Naw Fireproof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

$1
o ONE INT A

DAY ROOM $1
5 TWO INT A
DAY ROOM

Big Reductions to Weekly Guests
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and

long distance telephone.

Phone 1520 Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Ma

WE ARE ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS.

150 FurnishedApartments
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the City of

New York. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT
112 314 and 111 W 41th ST.

Tel. Bryant 8500-8561

New fireproof building,

Just completed, with hand-
somely furnished three and
four room apartments com-
plete for housekeeping. Pri-
vate bath, telephone, elec-
tricity.

RATES: $12 UP WEEKLY

THE ANNEX
754 and 751 8th AVE., at 47th St.

Tel. Bryant 3431

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We have engaged a new

housekeeper and assure our
patrons that everything will
be done for their comfort.

$10.00 UP WEEKLY.

THE CLAMAN
I2S aid III W. 43d ST.

Tel. Bryant 4293-6131

Comfortable and excep-
tionally clean three and
four room apartments, thor-
oughly furnished for house-
keeping. Private baths.

$8.00 UP WEEKLY

WOMEN of the PROFESSION
When in NEW YORK, Stop at

THE EVERARD BATHS
28 West 28th St., near Broadway

Only Baths for WOMEN ONLY in the World
OPEN AT ALL HOURS
TURKISH RUSSIAN ROMAN

Swimming Pool New Electric Reducing Treatment

A LA CARTE RESTAURANT. Comfortable Hotel Rooms
Rates, including Bath Privileges, $1.25 per day up
Hairdressing, Manicuring, Massage, Chiropody

Directed by DR. L. B. ROSENBERG
Telephone Madison Square 1991

R, L. JACOBY, Pros.

State, Archer and 20th Sta^ CHICAGO
The Home of the Profession
LARGE AND AIRY ROOMS—tat

JACK N. COOK, Mgr

All modern Improvements. Phone In every room. Rehearsal rooms and big stage gratis.
Rates : SS.Sfl to IS.SS, Single or Double.

THE PLACE
To meet all your profes-
sional friends. Good
foodf Quick service.

FRENCH AMERICAN RESTAURANT
154 W. 44th ST. New York City

UNDER MANAGEMENT OP THE OWNERHUR
252-254 West 38th St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

$2.50 to $5.08 Weekly
Iff

415S
iL scrupulously hatha on heat, electric light and gna

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF* GUESTS

Telephone Bryant 4fSl

THE MONFORT
104-1M W. 40TH ST., NEW YORK, Between Broadway and Sixth Ave.

European Plan, rooms S2.SS up. Double room*, S4.M up. Housekeeping rooms, $7.aa per
week. Steam Heat. Baths on every floor.

JIMSEY JORDAN, Met.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

J. A. RILEY, Manager

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

SCHILLING HOUSE
lrJ.iat West 44th Street

NEW YORK
American plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL
HOURS. Private Bathe. Music Room for
RehearoaJe. 'Phone lgee

Saint Paul Hotel
HTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.
NEW YORK CITY

Ten-story building, absorutely fireproof.
All baths with shower attachment
Telephone In every room.

^"!.L
fcl
?
ck

'.
ro,2 C«ntr»J **«rk Subway. Sthand tth Ave. L. Stations. Same diatance from

Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

RATES
Its Rooms, use of bath, $1 per day.

154 Rooms, private bath, fl.sa per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom A Bath. $2 and up

By the week, *-$a and $14 and up.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
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DANI
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL FOR GENTLEMEN
Northwest Cor. 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WIST OP BROADWAY

Telephone
1862 Bryant
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Ql. D#w#wmt*With Hot and ColdOH IaUOITIS Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM SHOWER BATHS
EVERYTHING NEW

Prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 Weekly

CAFE AND RESTAURANT
A CALL
WILL
CONVINCE
YOU

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
Ill-Ill West 49th St. A I ft I lYA Near 6,h Ave*

LlMh 40C. ImII I I I I I I OINNER. WMk owes..

with wi.. U IULI I U "'u

""£i*xr'
*

THE RENDEZVOUS OF "THEATRICALS BEST'
EAT IN THE OPEN IN OUR SUMMER GARDEN

HOTEL LYNWOOD
182 WEST 44TH STREET NEW YORK
Single Rooms, $5 per week; Double, $7; with Bath, $9; Parlor Bedroom and
Beta, $14. Elevator, Electric Light, Telephone in every room. Telephone 2fOf

Columbus.
f^^^^^B^BHBMi^^^^i^H^MaiB^I^^^^^^HBH^BB^^^BBBBa^^B^^aaBBI^^Ba^^^l^B^^^^^^^^^HB

IMENA/ YORK
22 W. Mth STREET (Near Cshmiku Circle), NEW YORK

Single room, cozy and warm, $4 per week up; double room, IS per week up; room with private
batn, St per week up; parlor, bedroom and bath, $lt.5S per week up; running hot and cold water;
good bode; telephone in every room; also electric light; excellent service; restaurant attached;
heme rooking i pricee reasonable. Catering to the theatrical profession. New management.
Telephone 1*241 Columbus.

HOTEL VAN C0RTLANDT
142-14* W. 49th STREET |J PlAf VrtDlf
JUST EAST OP BROADWAY Htlf I l/lll\

Oontrally loe&ted, food aerrlee, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient
and family hotel. Telephone In every room.

Restaurant and Grill canal to any. Moderate prices.
Reenas large, llajht, airy and well furnished.

Rooms with use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and up.
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Phone Bryant 1*44 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
c.mpi.«. ^H.uj.k^p.n.

jjj We$t 43rd street NEW YQRK C|TY
Bath, 3-4 rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Music room for guests $7.50 up.

SAN FRANCISCO

LANKERSHIM HOTEL
Absolutely Fireproof; New and Modern; 356 Rooms

Fifth Street, opposite U. S. Mint; hall block from Pantages and Empress, and Near All Theatres.

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION
Single Room, $4 per week; Double, $4.50; with Private Bath, $5 and $4. Take any Taxi, our Expense

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Only White Rats Hotel In Rochester

more Hotel
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
European, 75c. up. American, $1.00 up.

Tel.: Greeley 2704 and S077

BRODERICK'S HOTEL
(European)

101 W. Mth St., Cor. 7th Ave.
and branch houeee

200-212-&0 and 220 W. 30th St.
150 Rooms of the Better Kind.

Hot sad cold water la rooms—Electric light.
S3 to $7 per week.

NEW YORKTel. 1890 Bryant
201 W. 41ST STREET

A Hotel for Gentlemen—$2 up
1 Minute West of Broadway

The Rendezvous for Bohemians and Profes-
sional Folk Generally. Chile Concarne, Hot
Tamales and Mexican Dishes a Specialty.

Rehearsal Rooms, $1.50 for 3 hours.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"
Walnut Street, above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

MRS. REN SHIELDS. ™KB3Ss
ED

The Vsa Alea. 154 Weet 41th St.

Coolest Rooms In New York City
IMS Bryaat All Medam lasriTisusti

Msud Fsuvette, "The Tango Chamber Maid"

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14TH

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH
METROPOLE HOTEL, 000 N. 12TH ST.
E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, sad Mgr.

Theatrical Headquarters
Ten Minutes' Walk to All Theatres

TO THE PROFESSION
FURNISHED ROOMS With or Without Baths

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Rates |3 to $12 per Week

LENA BRUCE ffST^U—u>
104 Weet Mth Street NEW YORK

Second Door West of Broadway

MAISON RAUX
110 Weet 47th St NEW YORK
Rooms and board. Special accommodations

for professional people. Cuisine Francalae.
Pricee Moderate. Telephone, Bryant 3S00

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH

BREAKFAST
Hot Running Water at All Times. Two Blocks
from Keith's House $1.25 per Day.

515 EAST FAYETTE ST.
.. (Mrs. Mages),

HOTEL VICTORIA
fth tad MeQoo Sti KANSAS CITY. MO.

RATES—ONE PERSON
Rooms with Bath Privilege, $1.00-$1.25
Rooms with Private Bath, $l.2S-$1.50

TWO PERSONS
Rooms with Bath Privilege, $1.SO-$2.00
Rooms with Private Bath, $2.00-$2.50

Special Rates by the Week
Telephone and running water in all rooms.

When playing COLUMBUS. Ohio
Stop at

HOTEL VIRGINIA
Gay and Third Streets

J. P. DILLEY, Mgr.
Theatrical Rates

Telephone Bryant 2367

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Three and Four Room Apartments $6 to $8
Large Rooms $4.00 and up

COMPLETE HOUSEKFKPING
310 W. 48TH ST., NEW YORK I

ROSSLYN, THE. Beautifully furnished,

low priced rooms for business men; all

conveniences. 404-6 West 23d st.

THE

ROSSLYN
404-406 W. 23d St.

New York City

ROOMS

FOR

GENTLEMEN

Two or three baths on every

floor. Some private.

All Modern Improvements.

Hot and cold running water
in every room.

Houses have been entirely

done over. Steam heat. Elec-

tricity and Gas. Beautifully

furnished and decorated. Those
who live with us now say there

is nothing like them in New
York at the prices. One house
is entirely occupied; in the

other (just ready) are some
choice rooms.

Prices as low as $3.00 a week
—others $4, $5, $6 to $10 and
worth much more. Many of
these rooms are amply large
for two persons.

231) ST., 404 West.-The Rosslyn.-Why
not live in beautifully furnished rooms?

Costs no more; low priced rooms for busi-
ness m«*n; all conveniences; choicest
rooms arc Ik-iiir taken fast.
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MANAGERS—Are You Satisfied ?

Are You Receiving Good Booking Service in

the Proper Way?
Are Your Bills RIGHT at the RIGHT PRICES ?

If You Are Dissatisfied, Disappointed in Your Box Office
Returns—If You Want Good Shows, Vaudeville Shows at the

Very Lowest Cost

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
WILL GIVE YOU WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

and
Good Time All the Time. Full Weeks, Split

Weeks and Sundays (in New York City)

KEEP WORKING. Let Me Do It For You

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
PUTNAM BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Phone 6184-6185 Bryant

IVII Office Manager
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Opened Their Seeeon at B. F. KEI
This Week (Sept. 7th), and the BIO Ml

PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr. ).—Mar-
faret lllington In "Within the Law," opened
unday night.
FINE ARTS (Ed. Harmeyer. mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
ORCHESTRA HALL (Trtns * Lubliner,

mgrs.).—Pictures.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).—"For

tbe Love of Mike."
ZIEGFELD (Ed. Harmeyer, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Clover, mgr.; agt.,

Orpbeum).—Blanche Ring stirred the audience
Monday afternoon in an abbreviation of
"When Claudia Smiles," in which she ap-
peared last season. This tabloid edition of

tbe old play is called "Oh, Papa," arranged
for vaudeville by Channing Pollock and Ren-
nold Wolf. It is a lively skit and gives Miss
Ring opportunity for some very good work.
She wears purple tights and her opulent
beauty is seen to the best advantage. She
registered a sound hit. The show was opened
by Boranl and Navaro with the performing
dog "Scotty" heavily featured. This dog has
some neat tricks, which he puts over easily.

It is a good opening act and went big. John
Gelger was on next with his talking violin.

He got a good many laughs and fitted into

tbe bill neatly. Claude and Fannie Usher of-

fered "The Straight Path," a sketch Which al-

lows both players opportunity to work along
the lines in which they have made good be-
fore. The Conlln and Steele Trio were on
next for some good work and Consul, the
famous monk, filled in after that with much
comedy, assisted by another monk billed as hit
"adopted daughter." Ellnore and Williams did
not have any difficulty in getting the house
with them. Leo Zarrell and Co. closed. This
act is well put together and it held the people

in the house until the close. Tbe theatre waa
packed with a holiday crowd, which was In

a mood to enjoy everything. Reed.
PALACE MUSIC HALL (Harry Singer,

mgr.; agt., Orpbeum).—The holiday crowd
which packed the Palace to capacity Monday
afternoon seemed to thoroughly enjoy the bill.

Gertrude Hoffmann and her big revue holds
the headline position. The act is unaltered
since last seen here. However, the program
announces for a finish a "Bathing scene, a la

Annette Kellerman, by Mr. Lee Chapln and
The Hoffman Girls," but for tome unknown
reason this new feature was not introduced at

the Monday matinee. The Three Steindel

Brothers, sons of Bruno Steindel, of Thomas
Orchestra fame, made their bow to the vau-
deville world with highly gratifying results,

scoring one of the biggest hits of the bill.

Alberte Rouget, who offers a novel equillbral

act, opens well. A lady assistant who would
not be missed from the act renders small
service. Irene and Bobby Smith, who were
seen here a few weeks ago at the Majestic,

score a pronounced hit In their song-boosting,
vocal and piano act. The act formerly hilled

mm A Monkey Hippodrome la now programmed
as Robert Everest's Monkey Circus, which was
placed In third spot instead of fifth, as origi-

nally programmed. The comedy and novelty
features of the act send It across very nicely.

Dooley and Rugel can go In on any spot of

any big time bill and more than make good.

Dooley Is one of those rare comedians who
gets tbe laughs with no apparent effort and
Miss Rugel hat a personality and voice. Their
team work it great. BUI Prultt is an ideal

next-to-closing man for such « big show. He
has a wonderful tenor robusto voice and has
selected a repertoire of semi-classic populars
which show it off to the best advantage. Ger-
trude Hoffman and her big revue brings the
show to a triumphant finish.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass 2213

JACK JOSEPHS in charge.

overt. Waldamar Young and William Jacobs
in "When Caesar Ran A Paper" are going
big dally, having been moved to seventh spot
af^er the Sunday opening. Francis McGinn It

repeating last week's hit.

AT AMERICAN, NEW YORK
OPENED SEASON THIS WEEK (Sept. 7)

La Vine - Cimeron Trio
IN

Ban Francisco, Sept. 9.

EMPRESS.—Murray Livinston it the current
week's headliner in a comedy-dramatic play-
let called "The Man From Italy." The aklt,

carrying some novel situations and a likeable
theme, was well taken by the Empress audi-
ence. The Valdos with a series of illusion
opened the thow successfully. Stuart and Hall
have a fair line of talk and were appreciated
for their face value. The Buch Brothers with
their familiar bounded net specialty closed the
show to their usual results. Jones and John-
son, colored comics, were one of the bill's

big hits and Yvonne was cordially received
by the audience. Frankle Murphy's second
week is bringing practically the tame returns
as the first, Murphy's voice delivering the ex-
pected applause. Business continues big un-
der the new regime.
ORPHEUM.—The Orpheum bill for this

week carries three sketches with Arnold Daly
headlining in "How He Lied To His Wife."
the other two being presented by Francis Mc-
Ginn and Young and Jacobs. Daly's aklt. in
which be is assisted by Doris Mitchell and a
picked company, is good and landed nicely.
Chat. McGooda Co., with a novel offering in
which the female member of the trio distin-
guished herself, was successful from every
standpoint. Hlnes and Fox with a well chosen
repertoire of numbers were a hit, and Jones
and Sylvester went big throughout Frank
Wilson opened satisfactorily with his cycling
specialty and Byrd Cromwell, a soprano solo-
ist, pleased. Merrill and Otto register an-
other big hit this week, being among the bold-

COLUMBIA (OotUob, Marx * Co., mgrs.).—
Holbrook Bllnn and Prlncse Players (fifth and
Anal \VA4>lC )

ALCAZAR (Belaaco ft Mayer, nigra.).—
Stock.
GAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Kolb and

Dill In "Peck O' Pickles" (2d weak).
WIGWAM (Jos. Bauer, mgr.).—Monte Gar-

ter Co. and vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leaaee and mgr.;

agt., Levey).—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agt, W.

8. V. A.).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (J. J. McArthur, mgr.; agt,

W. 8. V. A.).—Bothwell Browne Co. and vau-
deville.

ATLANTA.
By R. II. MeCAW.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardosa mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—Minnie Dupree, features ordinary
bill ; Paul Conchas, Interests ; Pearl ft Roth,

Superfluout Hair Removed by Stationary

Multiple Elec-
t r i c Needle.
Removes 360
Hairs in one
Hour without
pain or scar-
ring. Eye-
brows per-
manently

shaped. Warts and moles removed. Endorsed
by medical profession. Free Demonstration.

Mme C Wftllcor 347 sth a*,., iHni 717mme. I/. FfaiKer pBone 7135Mamy Hill

ENGAGED AND BILLED as ADDED ATTRACTIONS

HEARN-ELEY
" GAY WHITE WAY " COMPANY

MAURICE

BRIERRE -" KING
Booked Solid 40 Weeks, LOEWS, EAST AND WEST

CHRIS RICHARDS
ONE OF KING GEORGE'S COMICS. Direction, IVI

Opened Season at

Loews American

This Week (Sept. 7th)

Direction IRVING COOPER

Opened at B. F.Keith's Alhambra

This Week (Sept. 7th)

Opened at B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA THIS WEEK (Sept. 7) and Meeting with Big Success

MANG a»d SNYDER
BALTIMORE NEXT WEEK

The Master

Athletes

Direction, STOKER & BIERBAUER
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BROADWAY SHOWING FOR ACTS
Vaudeville acts, new, reforming or reappearing, wanting an opportunity
"to show" on Broadway for the benefit of managers and agents, call on&OU C A Putnam Building (Fifth Floor)Wn EL a*4 New York City

$50.00 A WEEK
For Your Spare Time
A large corporation desires the services

of S men who have a large acquaintance
among people In the theatrical profession
or who are members of that profession,
who can devote a few hours each day or
evening on a proposition where they can
earn at least $50.00 weekly. This is perma-
nent and will not in any way interfere with
your present work. Call It A. M. to 7 P. M-.
Room Ml, 34 W. 33rd St., City.

Theatrical Reproduction

Photo Co.
Reproductions, Enlargements, All Kinds of

Photography. Mall orders promptly attended
to. Sittings at any time or by appointment.
Call and see us, or write for price list.

V. ROSS. Prop. 2» W. 42d Su New York
Opposite American Theatre.

WANTED-Lady Club Jugglers
For Well-known Act

Send photos and full particulars as to what
you can do.

Address, C. A. M„ VARIETY, New York

DE IMAGER GUARANTEED
PATENTED CHIN REDUCER

Endorsed by physicians.

Makes women look 10 years
younger if used as directed.

Reduces double chin. Pre-
vents sagging cheeks. Keeps
mouth closed when sleeping.

Send measurements from ear

top to ear top around chin.

LINEN, $l.2S SILK, $1.71

AMALGAMATED SALES CORP.
1471 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Representatives Wanted

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG and ATTRACTIVE
A generation of "Fair Wonen" all Ofer two
continents haM ernes the woaterfal efficacy of

Dr. JAMES P. CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION
WAFERS

Tie Greatest Knows Specific far less-
tffylaj Iks Csatslailaa aaej Pasalap

1st the Fans
State Beaitles. beautiful off tht

sta«e. Society Laaiet. Bleihme trie*
and Smlliaa Oeketantet, whose lowly
complexions do not fade with the
morning light, know that the secret

of their pure and spotless complexion
and beauty lines la the magk of these

blood-parifylng, skJn-traasfonning.

safe and absolutely harmless wafers.

This world-famoua presriiption for the eomplexior la

the moat scientific and marvelous remedy for all facial
blemishes, restoring to Spotless parity sad yeathfal kites
all complexions marred by pimples, blackheads, aallow-
neas, wrinkles, redness or other blemishes on or under
tne skin. 50c. and $1.00 per box by mall In plain
cover, on receipt of price, from
RICHARD FINK CO.. Deaf. 49. 415 Breeaway. New York

bit; Kingston A Ebner, applause; Mr. A Mrs.
Hugh Emmett, good ; Porter ft Sullivan, fair

;

Vandinoff ft Louie, please.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr. ; K. ft E.).

—"Mutt and Jeff," fair business ; "Adele"
coming.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr. ; Columbia Ex-

tended).— Sam Howe's "Heart Charmers,"
good bowses ; "Beauty. Youth and Folly," next.
MJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Jewell Kelley

Stock, good business.

^p4>>t# POWDER-ROUGE «
1 ' anal CREAM ^

Have been used by the profes-
sion for 50 years. Best then-
they are the best now.

Sand for free samples)

CMS. METEI. 117 W. IStn It.. Ns« Vsrl

MEYERS MAKE-UP

PROFESSIONAL RATES MODERN METHODS

DR. HARRY HYMAN DENTIST Strand Tbealre Bldg.

Phone 4400 Bryant "IF ITS A HAT WE CAN MAKE IT"

MANUFACTURER OF

THEATRICAL HATS
HATS OF ANY KIND FOR THE STAGE AT SHORT NOTICE

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY BRANCH
§44 8th Ave., near 42d St. 219 W. 34th St. Opp. Penna. Depot

Artists Desiring Exclusive Vaudeville Material
WRITE OR PHONE TO

GEO. M. ROSENER
WRITER OF OVER

ONE HUNDRED PUBLISHED
PLAYS AND SKETCHES

HAS PRODUCED AND PLAYED IN 44 OF HIS OWN SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.
NOW PRESENTING HIS UNIQUE OFFERING IN ONE, "CHARACTERISTIC AMERICAN
TYPES." SKETCHES—LYRICS—MONOLOGUES—AND ORIGINAL IDEAS TO SUIT
THE PLAYER'S INDIVIDUALITY.

^•J&fflnfcSBSJB 1402 BROADWAY Phone
Greeley 3689

OLD MILL (B. Tassel I, mgr.).—Stock bur-
lesque and vaudeville.
GRAND (Horry Hearne, mgr.; agent, IT. B.

O.).—Feature Alms, doing well.

The Grand has cut Its prices from 15 and
25 cents to 5 and 10 It still will use U. B. O.

features.
Grand opera backers have been assured that

Atlanta will have Its season of Metropolitan
next spring despite the war.

The World Film Corporation has opened
Southern headquarters here. Arthur S. Hy-
man Is the manager.

Waycross has found a wedge Into the Sun-
day movie field by running "sacred" films.

The Sam and Edna Park Stock Company
Is at the Majestic In Macon for the fall sea-
son.

Sunday night. Sept 6, when the dances were
eliminated and moving pictures were substi-
tuted. The final dance was held Saturday
night, Sept., 5. to the largest crowd of the sea-
son. The 'week-end dances of the Garden
were record breakers, but during the week the
attendance fell off. This, It Is thought, caused
tbe change.

The Greeters, an organization of Hotel
clerks, stewards and managers, will hold a
ball at the Million Dollar Pier Sept. 8. Three
hundred dollars prise money will be offered
tbe couple who, In the minds of tbe Judges,
arc the best dancers in a contest.

Ernest Morrison has been made manager of

Jake Wells' Bijou theatre in Savannah, which
opened Monday with U. B. O. vaudeville.

The La Pearl Tango Girls, musical tab, are
stranded at Blueflelds, W. Va., and are send-
ing frantic appeals to Atlanta friends.

Charles Kemp, former operator at the Grand,
who has joined Norman Hackett In stock at
Grand Rapids, Mich., put one over on his
friends by wedding and keeping the fact a
secret for a month. The bride wan Miss Beulah
Denard of Atlanta.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By LOUIS WILLIAMS.

APOLLO (Fred. E. Moore, mgr.).—"Oh, Oh,
Delphlne."
NEW NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—Week

Sept. «, "Cornered.'"
KEITHS (Chas. G*. Anderson, mgr.).—Belle

Baker, a hit ; "Tbe Oreen Beetle," good ; La
Belle Titcomb, pretentious ; Chauncey Monore
ft Co., clever ; Bison City Four, over well

;

Buchanan ft Holmes, pleased ; Dolan ft Len-
harr, novel ; French Girls and Tony Wilson
pleased.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (John Young,

mgr.).—Carles Caesar clever balancer; Mme.
Larashka, over well ; Harton ft Traska, pleas-
ed ; Tbe Cromwells, hit ; Johnny Reynolds,
scored.

Wallace Eddinger and his wife have been
spending a fortnight here.

The Hippodrome on the Million Dollar Pier
rill close with the show Saturday, Sept. 12.

The Steel Pier Minstrels will continue on
the Steel Pier till Sept. 20, at whloh date
Martini's Orchestra will also close their sea-
son. Vessella continues on the Steel Pier till

November 1.

Hugh Thompson Is the collaborator of Ves-
sella* In the writing of his new operetta.

Montgomery ft Stone in a new Dillingham
production opens at tbe Apollo the latter part
of September.

The Garden of Dances changed Its policy

BALTIMORE.
By J. B. DOOLBY.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr. ; U.
B. O.).—Brandon Hurst, well presented; Helen
Meyers, big hit; La Corlo ft Max Dlnus, very
good; McDevitt, Kelly ft Lucey, humor and
dancing ; Five Annapolis Boys, fare well

;

Weston ft Leon, much applause ; Parlllo ft

Fabito, pleasing ; Charles Weber, different.
VICTORIA (Pearce ft Scheck, mgrs.

;

agent, N-N.).—Helllott's Bears and Dogs,'
show wonderful training ; Livingstone ft

Fields, pretty ; Dickson ft Co., win out ; Boss
Brothers, novelty ; "A Cafe Upside Down,"
made good; Hall ft Francis, good.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr. ; agent,

Ind.).—Mile, Vera Mesereau A Co., well re-
ceived ; Kelly ft Williams, lively ; George Har-
court ft Co., good ; Martin Sisters, capable

;

The Musical Vynes, delight ; Jack Dempsey,
humorous.
FORD'S O. H. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).—

Pictures. Houses are above the average.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Dean,

mgr.).—Opens season with John Bunny in
"Bunny In Funnyland." Big houses through-
out week.
AUDITORIUM (Wedgewood Nowell, mgr.).—

Poll Players please in "The Squaw Man."
PALACE (W. L. Balauf, mgr.).—"Bowery

Burlesquers." Returns coming in pretty slow.
OAYETY (J. C. Sutherland, mgr.).—"Caba-

ret Girls." Pretty large attendances.

An all-star revival of "The Prince of PII-
sen" will inaugurate tbe regular season at
Ford's Opera House, commencing Sept. 14.

The opening attraction at the Colonial the-
atre 14 will be "The Common Law."

George P. Reuschllng, a former Balti-
morean, well known in vaudeville circles as
Rush Ling Toy, tbe Chinese conjuror, is visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. E. Optiz, before sailing
on Sept. 10 for Rio de Janeiro, the opening
point of a two years' trip around the world.
He will take a company of 25 people and 100
trunks of apparatus. Edgar R. Joyce, also a
Raltimorean, will accompany him.

Accompanied by his sister, Augustus Fenne-
man. former proprietor of Electric Park and
the Suburban, left the Maryland General Hos-
pital last Thursday afternoon and is now rest-
ing at his home on South Paca street. He
had been confined in the Institution for more
than three weeks as a result of deep gashes
in his throat, inflicted by himself. He is still

very weak.

Alteration
Sale

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Have placed the entire Spring and
Summer Stock on sale as follows:

I

$25, $22.50, $20,

$18 VALUES

lot ii
$32.50, $30,

$37.50 VALUES

III
$45, $40,

$35 VALUES

$10.50

$14.50

$17.50

MACK'S
1582 BROADWAY 1584

Opposite Strand Theatre

NEW YORK CITY

FOR THE STAGE AND STREET
JACK'S SHORT VAMP SHOES
have a reputation for Quality and
Novelty. Style 1*06 (as illustrated)
Short Vamp Boot with Patent Colt
Vamp and Black Fawn or Cray
Cloth Top; also Black Kid Top.
Price $4.90. Others, up to $15.00.

SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
JACK'S SHOE SHOP

Our Only Store
0*5 §TH AVE., Bet. 2tth A Jtth Sta.

V
for Tour Most

Valuable Aaset
YOUR VOICE

Free Sample CASMINE CO.
ISJ7 BVay, N. Y. City

Astor theatre Bldg.

Wilbur Kinsey, manager of the Lyric, is ill

at his home near Elllcott City.

Perhaps the first motion pictures sver dis-
played on an excursion steamer were shown
last Friday night with great success on board
the steamer Louise returning from Tolchester
Beach, Just after sundown. Four reels were
shown and special non-inflammable films were
used.

E. H. Sothern was In Baltimore this week
as a mere spectator Instead of an actor. He
came with his wife, Julia Marlowe, from
their present home at Litchfield, Conn. The
actress officially opened the Star-Spangled
Banner Celebration Monday night at the Fifth
Regiment Armory by reciting the national
anthem before more than 5,000 persons.

10ST0N.
Mj J. GOOaVTE.

KEITH'S (Harry Ouatln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—A "first time here" bill, with every act
new to Boston, excepting Grace LaRue, whose
act is practically new to Boston, as she has
Just returned from London. First honors
as far as popular reception, although not as
to quality or originality of act, went to H.
"Bart McHugh's "On the School Play-Grounds,"
El. BTendel crarying the production by his
efforts. Harry Beresford and Co. went well,
and next honors were divided between Joe
Fields and Charles Warren in "Held By the
Enemy," and John T. Ray and Grace Hllliard
in "Hello Sally." The supporting bill wan
well balanced, comprising Glynn and Paulino,
Two Marguerites, Evelyn Dunmore and Krem-
ollna and Parras Brothers, equilibrists.
BIJOU (Harry Oustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Excellent busi-
ness. James Craig is no longer manager but
is considering several offers.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr. ;

agent, Loew).—Vaudeville. Capacity.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Vaudeville. Good.
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Charlas Horwitz
Dash says: M 'A» It May Be' caught laughs

from beginning to end, and as it stands with-
out change, is ready for any sort of vaude-
ville, where it will be a big comedy number.*'
HORWITZ wrote It and hundreds of

SKETCH HITS.
CHARLES HORWITZ

1402 Broadway (Room 315), New York
Phone 2540 Greeley

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway,
B%r,

sS
d

Tsl. S5M-7 Chelssa

202
W. -'3rd St.

N.V.

Manufacturer
f Theatrical

Hoots and
Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples.
STAGE MONEY, ISc. Book of Herald Cuta, 2Sc!

CMItSfTSEuiSgS!!^ CHICAGO

GLASSBERG'S
THEATRICAL ^TZ* I

Pf{^ STORES
^^^ In the Heart of

NEW YORK CITY
511 Sixth Ave., near 31st St.

225 W. 42d St., near Times Sq.

58 Third Ave., near 10th St.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue V.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

DO YOU COMPOSE
Son cs "' li« s '

'
>
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EUGENE PLATZMANN,
J V\ S . tli M N, w N.uk (

REPRODUCTIONS—We make a specialty of

reproductions. Professional rates on i-lt and
5-7 sizes. First-daaa work copied from any
six* photo. Also life-sixe enlargements.P SUSSMAN STUDIO
Minneapolis. Minn. 3f5 Nicollet Ave.

SONG POEMS WANTED
J I 'I I furniih Music for your Words.

ffS^-Si ^VkboTi"fe^ao'u-^o^ff^^^^

fcjSMfk !?**• *—*— 'J *?jtff£

or »»it»i>i« rata BSoruW •mS7*i\iV-
JOHN T- HALL ft,*. 14 ColsisOss CUcU. If IQH

WANTED—Society or manager, to book a
one-hour lecture on Vice and Crime, with ste-

reopticon views. Address Lecturer, VARIETY,
New York.

*rnflTH

THE
OXYCENI

Tooth Powder

Clean Teeth
Never Decay

The nearest approach to perfect
cleanliness of the teeth is obtained
by the daily use of Calox. It's the
Oxygen (in the form of peroxide
of hydrogen) in Calox that renders
it so perfect a cleanser of the
mouth and cleanser and
whitener of the teeth.

SampU and Booklet fr$i
on rtqutst.

All Druggists, 25c.

Ask for tha Calox
Too' i. tush,

31 cnta.

MiKISSOM 1 I0IBINS
NEW YORK

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL Official Dentist to the WHITE RATS
104 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY SPECIAL SATES TO THE PROFESSION

M E Y E R'S
Goorsatsnl loot Mats.

BURNT CORK
WW not dry out—always

ready for ass. Doss not
injure the skin. Reftaw

dsoferqpj substitutes.

CHAS. MEYER,
(Est 1808)

103 W. Uts. Nov York.

AT LIBERTY
A-l VIOLIN LEADER

For burlesque or vaudeville.

Address Leader, VARIETY,
New York

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP
New and second-hand, all colors and aises.
Easy terms; must sell. Write or wire LADD
SMITH, 244 West 40th Street, New York.

LOEWS GLOBE (V. J. Morris, acting mgr.

,

agent, Loew).—Opening scheduled for Labor
Day, but postponed because of mechanical de-
lay in altering the house.
BOWDOIN SQUARE (Al Somerby, mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Winter season of pop vau-
deville started Labor Day. Oood house.
NATIONAL (dark; agent, U. B. O.).—Not

opened yet, but expected to swing In line in
about two weeks with a dark horse manager
using big small-time.
HOLLIS (Charles Rich, mgr.).—House will

open Sept. 28 with John Mason in "Drugged."
COLONIAL (Charles Rich, mgr.).—"Sari,"

third week. Oood.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"High

Jinks," second week, going fair.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).--"Wild

Oats.' Business bad.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—William

Keith has given up the Dadmun News
weekly which was turning out excellent local
news reels, but found a dearth of good sub-
jects. This weak saw the return of the Pathe
Weekly and Dadmun Is preparing to start hit-

Panama Exposition work.

Charles J. Rich, who has been marooned in
Switzerland, thus preventing an early open-
ing of his Hollls/ls due back at the end of
this week and arranged by cable for an an-
nouncement of the opening of "Drugged" with
John Mason Sept. 28.

The Bowdoln was threatened last Tuesday
night with a two-alarm fire in an adjoining
building Just as Vlolette Mascott's "Forty
Merrle Maids" went on in the opening. Man-
ager Al Somerby and Advertising Manager
Fred Doherty of the Dr. Lothrop theatrical
interests prevented a panic by stage announce-
ments.

The Biophone showing reels of opera stars
with phonographic music is on its last week
at Tremont Temple. "Cablria" comes In
Sept. 14.

Oliver Morosco and John Cort shot over
from New York to see the opening of "Peg."
The notices Tuesday morning were enthusi-
astic in their endorsement of Florence Mar-
tin in Laurette Taylor's role.

E. D. Smith, resident manager for all the
Sbubert houses, has connected the Majestic,
the Wilbur and the Shubert through one
switchboard to handle ticket reservations. Tha
percentage gained by offering two other houses
in case one is capacity Is figured as being
heavy.

GTrover Burkhardt, for Ave yearB treasurer
at the Park, Is now at the Colonial. He is
nephew of William Harris.

BUFFALO.
By CLYDE F. REX.

HIPPODROME (A. R. Sherry, mgr.).—
"The Virginian" the first half of the week,
and Henrietta Croesman as the star in "The

Classy Theatrical Costumes and Headwear
STAGE, STREET, EVENING GOWNS and HATS

THE BERG-ZAL CO.
153 West 44th St. (East of Broadway) New York City

'Pbon* Bryant MM

"Snappy Dancing
Numbers"

WALTER KEE, Producer

333 W. 45th St, New York

Hodge In "The Road to Happiness." Big
opening in small capacity house.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

Fannie Ward In "Madame President." Show
rather spicy for Boston and may be slashed
by censors.
BOSTON (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—Dustiu

Farnum in "The Sqauw Man," visiting star
to the Majestic Players which close Oct. 3 to
make way for 10 weeks of Italian opera at
low price scale.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"Along

Came Ruth," second week of Indefinite run,
with Florence Shirley drawing well because
of former local stock affiliations.
PARK (dark).—Due to open in about two

weeks with pictures.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. "The Girl of the Golden West" to
practical capacity despite opposition at Bos-
ton.
GRAND (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—Andy

Gardner In "The Garden of Girls." Fair.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"French Model Burlesquers" with MacRaeand
Clegg heading house bill .

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Ameri-
can Beauties." Excelent.
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.).—"The

Liberty Girls." Good.
CORT (John E. Cort, mgr.).—"Peg o' My

Heart" opened Monday night for what will
probably be long run.

Unwelcome Mrs Hatch" featured the bill the
last half. There are other feature films, also
furnished by the Paramount Co. Big busi-
ness.
TECK (John R. Olsher, mgr.).—"Peg O'

My Heart," playing its third engagement In
two seasons, opened to good crowds the first

of the week. Next, "The Money Makers."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; U. B. O.).—Mable Berra, scored an instant hit; B. A.

Rolfe, elaborate musical offering, splendid;
Fred Ardath ft Co., went big; Willie Weston,
entertained ; Lew and Molly Hunting, are
clever ; Rice, Scully ft Scott, fun ; Beaumont
ft Arnold, pleased ; Leo Jundts, held Interest.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Nearly Mar-

ried." Sept. 17-18-10, Mrs. Flske.
OLYMPIC (Charles W. Dentlnger, mgr.;

Sun).—Headlining Is "College Days" with
cast of 6 real entertainers; Goff and Ruth
Philllpps, big hit; The 5 Dunbars, pleased;
Castellettl Bros., good ; James Gallon, extra-
ordinary.
OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"The Col-

lege Girls," went over big. Splendid offer-
ing. Next. Rose Sydell's Co.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).—"Sis

Hopkins." Next, "While the City Sleeps."
ACADEMY (M. B. Schleslnger, mgr.; Loew)

—Mr. and Mrs. William Morris; Burns A
Foran, clever ; The Banjo Phlends, applsuse

;

Claude Austin, In good ; The Landry Bros.,
pleased ; Harry Brlsson, has a unique novelty ;

Grace Melborn and Mary Wilson, were both
well received ; Harry Leander, sensational
cyclist
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.).—"The

Moorish Molds." Next, Tango Girls.
LYRIC (O. S. Schleslnger, mgr.).—Brow-

nell-Stock In "Stop Thief." 14, "Fine
Feathers."
PLAZA (W. F. Fleming, mgr. ; agents. Mc-

Mahon ft Dee).—The Franklin Duo, wel-
comed ; Morrison ft Clifton, pleased ; Clara
Druar, won favor ; Carr Trio, amused ; Kiltie
Duo, entertained ; Turno A Turno, applause.

FRANK HAYDEN
INC

Costume* and Millinery
56 West 45th St., New York City

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Phoae, Bryant K7J.

**I vrite all Nat M. Wills'

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINERS

1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417)

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL

ble Tei

IM I LVI
THE tSri STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL Phone for Particulars

Asaple Space far Rehearsals—Safe, Sanitary. Comfortable Quarters
let-Sit East 2Jd St., New York City, Phone Gramercy 17

MARY J.
AFTERNOON AND PJEVENINGO O \A/ IM S
SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

IN/1 IM
A Nrattr sf Import*!

1 MoMs 9I 'Hied

229 West 42d St.,
Opp. Citings Theatre Tel. 247C Bryant

ESTABLISHED 39 YEARS

HESS
HIGH GRADE
MAKEUP

Uniform in Color and

Quality Guaranteed

Momwonsum Dato look

Book the Art of "Matinf Up'

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO ORCHESTRA
Songs taken down from voice. Old or-

chestrations rewritten. A nice, quiet
office where you can talk to a man who
will give you just what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suite 401, Aator Theatre Bldg..

• 1S31 BROADWAY

IM IM
ARMORED TRUNKS Built for Abuse

3 Grades. 3 Siaes.
Men's, Women's or Combination Centre

or Double Trolley
S-Year Guarantee. Special discount to

Profession.

NEWTON & SON, 41 Elm St.. Cortland. Y

Paley Photographer
State Bank Bldg. 5th Ave. and USth St*

New York. Highest class work for profes-
sionals at professional prices.

Copying a specialty
Tel. Harlem 2012.

LEE LASH
Beautiful Drops

SIX "ADS" OR LESS
GRATIS

BROADWAY OFFICES
LUNG ACRE BUILDING
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HAN PING CHIE,N
Presenting the Real

«
PEKIN MYSTERIES

The best Chinese Troupe ever booked in America. Just finished the London Moss
Empires, Stolls, the Controlling Tour, the London Theatres of Varieties, the McNaugh-
ton's Tour, and all the Continental Theatres.

Rebooked to the Controlling, the London Theatres of Varieties and McNaughton's
Tours for 1916 and 1917.

99

Opened with Great Success at Keith's Theatre, , This Week (Sept. 7)

The ONLY Chinese Troupe composed of equal partners.

Business Manager, W. K. Chao.

Direction of MAURICE H. ROSE and JACK CURTIS
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, 1564 Broadway, New York

Noxt Week (Sopt. 14), Kolth's Boston.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE: WOLLHEIM, LTD.

Bookod Solid on Koith and Orphoum Circuit* for Entire Soaaon 1114-It15

Sept. 21—Keith's Royal, New York

THIS WEEK, (SEPT. 7th) AT THE
HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
AND MEETING WITH BIG SUCCESS Neill Sisters
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HARRY DeROSA Presents
THE MONK WHO MADE A MAN OF HIMSELF

•

The
THE ACME OF ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE. He Starts Where Others Finish

•

To-day and To-morrow (Saturday and Sunday), ORPHEUM, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (September 14-15-16) . . . AMERICAN, NEW YORK

DIRECTION

CHAS. E. HODKINS, 6 North Clark St., Chicago, 111.

RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS HAVE RECOGNIZED THIS SONG; IF YOU ARE UN-RECOGNIZED, SING IT AND BE RECOGNIZED

1 HAD A GAL-I HAD A PAL"
By GILBERT AND MUIR. A Ballad That Will Live. A Beautiful Lyric Set to Beautiful Music

Orchestrations in All Keys j'*

'

Wonderful Two-Step

Stamp for Postage ! Published by F. A. MILLS, 48th St. & Seventh Ave., New York

NED S IM MAIVIIVI EIIIM'S

Jeff

IS \A/ K (

Angelis and
ccJ

Eva Davenport
UIM 9 9
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Known All Over the World

Anna Chandler
In just a few original ideas that are

original and are my own

Perhaps that accounts for my continuous appearance in either America or Europe
fr

Represented by Maurice H. Rose and Jack Curtis

RAJAH. Closed.

The Cabnret Trio 1b singing at the Alamo.

Abe Seligman is acting as assistant mana-
ger of the Tulane and Crescent theaters.

enberg, assistant manager of the Flchtenberg
enterprises, Is the new treasurer at the Tu-
lane.

Nothing definite has been outlined for the
Lyric theater. The house in dark at present.

With the hostilities embracing France at
present, It Is most probable the French opera
house will remain idle. Advices from Im-
presario AlTre to his representative in this
city are very pessimistic.

Rosa Hardenbrook 1b representing the Par-
amount picture people in New Orleans.

Frank Carpenter Is managing the Emma
Bunting Stock company for E. A. Schiller.
Engaged for the Evans minstrel show, Neal

Abel. erown tired of waiting for the organ-
ization to commence touring, has turned to
vaudeville for sustenance.

Harold Goldenberg, a brother of Karl Gold-

Emlle Tosso again directs the orchestra at
the Orpheum. S. Shields succeeds John 8ten-
gard as treasurer at that theater.

PHILADELPHIA.
By J. J. BVRNBS.

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—Baaed on the amount of applause
received, the Alexander Kids and Mullen and
Coogan, who shared the headllner honors,
were the only acts justified In taking more
than one bow. Leffel Trio, opened the show ;

Hamilton Barnes, with material older than
the hills. They received a few hands. How-
ard, ventriloquist, applause ; Max and Mabel
Ford, not appreciated ; Chas. Mack and Co.,
shared the same fate with possible exception
of closing somewhat stronger than the others.
Alexander Kids cloeed to more than a gen-
erous applause ; Els and French, headllners,

two curtains ; Mullen and Coogan. woi
hard and closed big. Adelaide Herri
closed the show, a scant applause.
KNICKERBOCKER (Eugene Mayer, m|

agent, Leew).—Gwynn and Oossett In a sli

.Ing piece called "The Golden Wedding" mal
a sentimental appeal to pop house audlen{
through the familiar old-time favorites. ThJ
Keltons, brass Instruments and xylophc
Some new comedy would make a lot of dif

ence In the act of the Telegraph Four, wh|
singing will never be a sensation and wh{
comedy has long ceased to get reeuHfc.

Racket. Hoover and Markey tried hard to

get some some laughs, but their efforts failed.

Cecil, Eldred and Carr were mildly received.
Pictures are shown between the acts.

GRAND (Fred G. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger, mgr.;

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA
THIS WEEK TO BIG RESPONDS

LONEY HASKELL
SAID: "IT'S GREAT"

IN A NEW PANTOMIMIC C C
SKIT OF PLOTLESS FUN ON

BY JUNIE McGREE
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International Vaudeville Producers and Managers
IN AFFILIATION WITH

LONDON PARIS BRUSSELS
WOLLHEIM, Ltd., 17 Charing Cross Road JEAN CHARLOT, 29 Rue d'Argenteuil CHAS. BORNHAUPT, 15 Galerie Du Roi

Booking with first class vaudeville theatres and circuits in America, Europe, Australia, and South America, including productions and circuses.

CAN USE FIRST CLASS ACTS FOR IMMEDIATE TIME

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, 1564 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE CONNECTION CABLE "CURTROSB"N. Y.

Freeman Bernstein
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts

5th Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Cable, "Freebern," New York

Phone, Bryant M14

Trixie Friganza Agency
Heidleberg Building, 42d St. and Broadway

is Managed Solely by R. W. Eberhard
Note—C. A. Goettler is no longer there in any capacity.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS for New England
IMMEDIATE TIME, SHORT JUMPS COMEDY ACTS. NOVELTIES. DRAWING CARDS.

Boston Booking Office, Colonial Bldg., Boston, Mass.
CanAlways^Jse^ood^Sunday^Acte^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FRED MARDO, Mfr.
^^^^TelephoneOjfordtlf

WANTED
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
CABARET SINGERS
DRAMATIC PEOPLE
Also Musicians, Chorus Girls, etc. We book

everything . Theatres, Fairs, Companies, Cafes,
etc. State all and lowest salary first letter.
Feature Films Routed. Theatres Bought and
Sold.

Licensed, Incorporated, Established, 1112

THOS. J. HAMLIN, Inc.
41S-41I Phoenix Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn.
"Independents I" Save your stamps!

L.IBERTY
Vaudeville Contracting Company,
L. C. McLAUGHLIN, General Manager.

Suite SM Fulton Building, PITTSBURGH, PA.
\JLT A MTQ Acto of every Description,
** « W * « Nothing too big. Wire,
Write or Phone. Features Needed Every
Week. New Faces and Acts.

The Office They All Boost There Must Be
Reasons.

agent, U. B. 0.).—Cowen's Posing Dogs did
not make much of an impression. They were
followed by Holden and Harron, who closed
to a good hand. The Vander Dor Koors
seemed to please the children in the house,
and they were well applauded by that dele-
gation. Lilian Qwynne made a good appear-
ance and has a good strong voice. The
Mimic Four were given a fair hand. The
"Fountain Nymphs" closed the bill.

NIXON.—"A Dream of the Orient," Ber-
nard A Roberts, Marlon, Helnes & Lamar,
John Delmore & Co., Fitch Cooper, Alex
Pattee A Bro.
COLONIAL.—Ten Boys & Girls, "The Girl

In the Moon," Lewis & Chapln, Brown &
Buell, Wllllch & Anita, Patsy Doyle.
GLOBE.—Newhoff A Phelps, Fred & AdH

ABtalre, Miss Maurice Wood, "Her "First
Case," Weber A Elliott, Harrington A Co.,
Fred St. Onge Troupe.

ALLEGHENY.—Hickman Bros. A Co., Lornz
A Gallagher, Bernard A Srarth, Bessie La
Count, Lou Hoffman, Six Musical Splllers.

BROADWAY—Frank Bush, Boyers Petti-
coat Minstrels, Six Little Pals, Arthur Geary.

S to T WEEKS
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Agency.

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

MONTREAL, P. Q.

WUUms, Thompson A Copeland, Rodgers A
Hale.
WM. PENN.—Keno A Mayne, Sam Barton,

Will J. Ward A Girls, Bennet A Beneto, Mc-
Cormack A Irving, Azard Bros.
KEYSTONE—Van A Carrie Avery Player*,

Agnes Mahr A Co., The Arlon Four, Black
Bros., Rayno's Bull Dogs, Mond A Belle.
ADELPHI.—"Help Wanted." Business fair.
LYRIC—Dark owing to failure of "The

Dream" to show.
GARRICK.—"Adele." Fair house Monday.
BROAD.—Douglas Fairbanks In "He Corned

Up Smiling."
FORREST.—Zlegfelds "Follies" are going

well.
WALNUT.—"The Common Law."
LIBERTY —New policy. Stair A Havlln at-

tractions was Inaugurated Monday with
"Polly of the Circus" for the week.
GAYETY.—"The Review of 1915."
TROCADERO.—"September Morning Glo-

ries."
CASINO.—Pat White and "The BIr Jubi-

lee."
EMPIRE.- "The Golden Crook "

DUMONT'S—Stock minstrelB.
AMERICAN.—Stock.

Through the lllnes of J. Ellicott, who has
the part of the stepson In "Help Wanted,"
his role was taken by M. S. Goldalnc at the
Lyric Monday and was satisfactorily handled.

Allen J. Woluber, leading man of tho
American stock company, was taken ill be-
fore the opening of the house Saturday even-
ing and his part In "Teas of the Storm Coun-
try" was taken by Guy D'Ennery.
The second attraction at the Forrest will

b»> the Montgomery and Stone show.

PITTSBURGH.
By GEORGB B. iBLDBS.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. ; agent, U. B.
O.).— Bert Fltzglbbons. big hit; Richard Carle
A Hattle WilllamB. scored ; Josle O'Mears, ex-
cellent ; Le*» A Crim-tnn;' nr^f'v ^irrell-Tay-
lor Trio, laughs; Hurnn, Iw-iur A Grady
(wardrobe did not nrr've, '*»iy good; Bara-
ban A Croka, sp' 'rtlr|

; Mrck & Onh, good;
The McBans. fair

VAUDEVILLECIRCUI
taaafl Han in the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Foe
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BUHL, SAN FRANCISCO
nag* from throe te five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all

by win or letter.
first elate

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Suite 9 1M North La Setts St. JENNY WEBSTER,

Aaenated with EDWARD J. FISHER, INC, Seattle) BERT LEVY CIRCUIT, Son
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,
Ana* AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA mmd AFRICA.

Ceonhlned Capital, U,Mn>fM

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing
Ufftetora. Cable Addreeai "HUGHMAC* Sydney
Okeei TTVOU THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES, fUltraad Tkeatre Blag.

LTD,
AUSTRALIA
CnplteJ tum,l

FULLER-BRENNMI Vaskville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
BEN J. FULLER, Governing Director

American Booking Office Tem«All correspondence to National Amphitheatre, Sidney
porarily Closed, owing to War Conditions.

4f% BJB1 fm* °' *H performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
%BBjge_MB*a us. The following have:

^7e^P fU Augustin snd Hartley. Adelaide snd Hughes, Adelmsn Family, Bob Albright,
Jack Ark, Armando, The Amaeanths, Adonis Bros., Alexander and Scott. Athletes,

Chas. Ahearn Troupe, Avon Comedy Four, George Alii & Co., Alexandroff Troupe, Ancilloti.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 1M E. 14th St., New York City.
Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyveeaat

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
B. S. MOSS, President and General Manager

BOOICING MOSS * BRILL CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
TJ , - PLIilMER CIRCUIT
Artiste and acts of every desolation suitable for i sons i Ills ean obtain Una eamnasnonte bvBOOKING DIRECT with us. Send In ymmr open time nt enee or enttT

TRYOUTS CAN BE ARRANGED FOR ACTS UNKNOWN TO US
BUg^TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK-Tihgimi Bryant feel

XINGCASPER TODD AND SHAFER
EXCHANGE CO.

Booking theatres in the Middle West, Small jumps. ARTISTS. Let us hear from
you JUMPING EAST TO WEST. Nothing too large.

623-S25 Wabash Bldg., PITTSBURGH, PA. Bell Phone, Court 2SS7
_^__ New York Representative, R. L. REICH, Putnam Bldg.

.{•It

EDW. S. KELLER
Booking for and Looking for the Best in Vaudeville

Suite 903 „„_. n „._ .

Palace Theatre Building, New York CHAS. S. BREED, Associate

GENE HUGHES, Inc.
WTi
M*M

5JJ-
•* Wfn-C1*** Vaudeville Attractions. Artists desiring New York representation

an.
SuiU 12il2 *' PALACE THEATRE BLDG., 1544 Broadway, New Yerk City.Phonos: MM, U99 Bryant. *
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OFFICIAL PJ III I ^^H^ I IVI OFFICIALWAR NEWS DwULbC I ll^l WAR NEW
From the Front

The report that came directly from Tin Pan Alley's Battleground, "Well, the war is over, and (KALMAR A PUCK) have won a big, real sensational hit in

««/> A T ¥¥>/\T.*T¥ A A *T¥\ ITTkYTM
CALIFORNIA AND YOU

By H. PUCK and EDGAR LESLIE.

ft

The Season's Biggest Song. Great Double Version and Real Parody. Suitable For All Acts.

WHY WASTE YOUR LOVEM
By GRANT & YOUNG. (WHEN YOU CAN GIVE IT TO ME)
'This song is coming to the front and surely will be one of

GREAT DOUBLE SONG
'» hits. Come over n nd see the acts battling to put it on. Be one of the first to use it. Don't wait until it's old.

DO IT NOW!

THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SONG!

"THEY START IN TO BATTLE AGAIN 99

By EDGAR LESLIE and LEW BROWN. (Positively the only neutral war song on the market.) Sherman aaid that war was—Well, you know the answer. Just sing this song and you'll
HEAR THE ANSWER. They'll bombard you with applause.

OUR CAMP NOTES
We have mobilized our army of song writers and they have come to the front with some wonderful sure-fire songs. Come up and hear them as they are in manuscript form.

THE FORWARD MARCH PUBLISHER

KALMAR 6 PUCK MUSIC CO.
152 West 45th Street MACK STARK, General Manager

AHEAD OF THEM ALL

HARRY WEBER presents
A retentious 44

antomimic
roduction Bal

Introducing A Divertissement of Dainty Dances Delightfully Demonstrated by

Miss Edith Fabbrini and Mr. B. Michael Martin

H. BART McHUGH present*

JOHNNY DOOLEY --" RUGEL YVETTE
Late stars of "THE HOUSE WARMERS"

THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER 7), PALACE, CHICAGO
Where, after our big success at the opening performance Monday afternoon, we were shifted from fourth spot to next-

to-closing.

JACK AL

McCLOUD and CARP
Those String Virtuosi's OOKEID

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

BIL-L-'
OFFERS—

ON
Billy Watson's Watson's

BEEF TRUST BEAUTIES 1
ORIENTALS

Columbia Amusement Co.'s Houses. Want Good-Lookinf Girls Always.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY DON'T ADVERTISE
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V\RDON, PERRY and

WILBER
VARIETY, LONDON.

IN
ORIENTAL
AND

EUROPEAN

CLASSICAL
V^ ASTo»»**%- air -v ' «^^i

DANCER

cos^fUKIES
BEAUTIFUL

Vaudeville

and Clubs
Address

Cars VARIETY,
New York.

GAVIN and PLATT

The PEACHES
TOURING

Phoa* un-M Passaic

7 Hawthorn* A*** CUftoa, N. J.

ALFREDO

to F«*cs> to ahcivicd u/rr* ma* ffes-r
of rxo P**ce i_ov/A/e» rec*$ ow rne
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BERTIE HERRON
Assisted by IVIII-T ARN

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

ARNO and STICKNEY
Booked Solid

THOSE MUSICAL WIZARDS
40 WEEKS LOEWS EASTERN and WESTERN CIRCUIT

Direction, FRANK BOHM

Imperial
Pekinese
Troupe

j

Six Chinas* Wondsrs.
Lately Featured with Anna
Held Jubilee Co.

Second Troupe arrives la America shortly.

WATCH THEM.
All communications to

LONG TACK SAM
Sol* Owaer and Prop. VARIETY. New York

SAM J. CURTIS
In "GOOD BYE BOYS**

By Junie McCree
Direction, HARRY SHEA.

FRANCES
CLARE

GUY RAWSON
with

•Their Little Girl

Friends

"Yesterday."
A Delightful Story of Youth

Booked Solid

Direction

• CHRIS O.BROWN

FRANK IILY

Jerome and Carson
Tourinf RICKARD'S CIRCUIT. AUSTRALIA.

TOGAN and GENEVA
"THOSE FROLICSOME KIDS ON THE WIRE9'

BOOKED SOLID PANTAGES' CIRCUIT

CLARA GIBSON
Ths Eleetrie

Swibrstts

With the "PRIZE WINNERS' ISEASON 1114-1$

DON (Billikan) BARCLAY
THE ORIGINAL BOOB

PRINCIPAL COMIC
With "PRIZE WINNERS" 1*14-111!

BELLE OLIVER
FEATURED

With "PRIZE WINNERS" SEASON 1914-15

WITH ONE OF THE GREATEST CASTS EVER ASSEMBLED TO PRODUCE A VAUDEVILLE ACT

. DRURY HART and CO.
€€ If

A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.
Management

Cast : GEO. DRURY HART

OPENING FOR 40

L-E.IM & EP
EDWARD F. NANNARY

WEEKS FOR LOEW SEPTEMBER 21ST

TIIM
HELEN HOPE HARRY DULL

HAMMERSTEIN'S

"He Walked Away With a Clean Hit.

He's a Safe Attraction Anywhere."—Wynn, VARIETY.

DIRECTION OF
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Fighting Strength

|

*.

In the battle of competition, you must necessarily present a superior show

than that which is offered by your competitor, in order to stand UNDER

FIRE AND WIN

!

Your success depends entirely upon the REINFORCEMENT BEHIND

YOU IN THE FIGHT. The MARCUS LOEW

gives you FIGHTING STRENGTH.

:'• •KING AGENCY

We supply you consistently with the best vaudeville attractions, at the right

prices, combined with a booking service of unparalleled efficiency.
•

Managers throughout the entire country are enjoying FINANCIAL SUC-

CESS by doing business with this huge booking institution.

Avail yourself of the opportunity and participate in the benefits which

MARCUS LOEW offers.

•

REACHING FROM THE
ATLANTIC

TO THE PACIFIC

MARCUS LOEWS

Vaudeville Chain

THE HOUSEHOLD
WORD OF THE

ENTIRE COUNTRY

Branch Offices:

Boston, Mass., Orphonm Thss.tr* Building

Chicago, 11L, • North Clark Street

Seattle, Wash., Loew*s Empress Theatre Bld'g.

San Francisco, CaL, 95t Marfcet Street
r

Denrer, Colo., Loew's Empress Theatre Bld'g.

General Offices t

Marcus Loew Booking Agency
Putnam Building

1493 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK, General Manager.
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JOS. M. SCHENOC
General Manager

TELEPHONE 7S14 BRYANT
CABLE ADDRESS "SHENKLOW*

iMarcu* loeto ©oofetng ggemp
Ptttiuuti BnUfttng

1493 Sroaitomy, 5fa» fork

As a Manager of a theatre, you are necessarily Interested
in' the quality of your shows • You naturally realize that you must
present consistently to your patrons the best entertainment, if you
desire to substantiate and improve your clientele.

The MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY is the largest agenoy in the
world, booking over 100 theatres, embracing the MARCUS LOEW circuit,
and the recently aoquired Sullivan and Considine oiroult, making a
complete chain of theatres from Coast to Coast. It also includes the
MILES and the JONES. LINNICK & SCHAEFFER circuits of the Middle West
and | other subsidiary olrouits throughout the country, forming the
most gigantio£oombinatlon ever known to the theatrical world.

YOU CAN PROFIT BY DOING BUSINESS WITH MARCUS LOEW. Why
not have this gigantic institution book your theatre? The great
number of houses booked by this offioe enables us to give performers
a gear's oonsecutive booking, whioh makes it possible for MARCUS
LO|SW to obtain the best in the vaudeville market at the most
reasonable prices. As he benefits, so oan you. in getting the
best shows at the right prices.

The approaching season has a battle in store. It will
be the survival of the fittest. You must be in a position to
play better shows than your competitor, or you will be the one to
go under. THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY insures you of FIGHTING
STRENGTH, and gives you an impregnable defense.

The LOEW standard of vaudeville and LOEW METHODS has
made MARCUS LOEW Cirouit the best known in the world.

Why got partake of some of this success, and inaugurate
the LOEW SYSTEM of vaudeville in ypur theatre, by booking the same
aotB whioh are crowding LOEW'S theatres from Atlantio to the Pacific

We will welcome oorreppondenoe and inquiry.

Yours very truly,

MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY.

BRANCH OFFICES:
CHICAGO, 6 North Clark Street

BOSTON, Orpheum Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO, 956 Market Street

DENVER, Loew'a Empress Theatre Bld'g.

SEATTLE, Loew's Empress Theatre Bld'g.

Joseph M % Sohenok,

General Manager
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CONTINENTAL MANAGERS CABLE
FOR AVAILABLE NATIVE ACTS

H. B. Marinelli Receives Message from Copenhagen, Asking

for List to Open Next Month in Seven European Cities,

Mostly in War Zone. Replies by Asking Condi-

tions They Are to Go Over Under.

The H. 11. Marinelli New York office

\ eslerday received a cable, dated at

lOpenhagen, from its Berlin represen-

tative, asking for a list of available

American acts, to open in October at

Berlin, Vienna, Hamburg, Madgeburg,
Xuremburg, Hanover and Copenhagen.

H. B. Marinelli, now in New York,

.mswercd, requesting to know what
continental managers wanted to play

the turns, what guarantee they could

"ffer of free entrance and exit into the

lespectivc countries, and how they ex-

pected to secure the
k
salaries of the

acts, also the length of contracts that

would be guaranteed.

It looked as though the Continental

managers had concluded or been noti-

fied that they could give a show once
more, commencing next month in the

strife-driven countries, said Mr. Mari-

nelli. The sending of the cable from
Copenhagen, Mr. Marinelli thought,

was at the managers' request to his

Berlin branch for American turns, the

Marinelli representative there having
to file his message in the neutral coun-

try.

Seven months' time is represented

by the seven cities mentioned, re-

marked Mr. Marinelli, each Continen-
tal house usually playing an act one
month at least. No answer to his

cable for information is expected by
Mr. Marinelli for a couple of days
or so.

"Dumb acts" from this side are usu-

ally demanded by Continental man-
agers.

McVICKER'S NEW POLICY.
Chicago, Sept. 16.

McVicker's will adopt the policy in

vogue at the Great Northern Hippo-
drome, beginning next Monday. There
will be two shifts of seven acts each
with pictures between. The shows will

open at 11 in the morning, run until 5

p. m., and then the new shift will run

until 11 p. m.

The shows will change from the day

shift to the night, on Thursday at 5

o'clock. This policy has been very

successful at the Great Northern.

MAY IRWIN LEAVES ISLANDS.
Although May Irwin had a press

agent hanging around Irwin Isle in the

St. Lawrence River this summer, it is

a fact Miss Irwin has dismantled her

home at the Thousand Islands, and

does not intend to return there.

Irwin Isle, about two miles north-

east from Clayton, represents, with the

island and the furnishings of the cot-

tage, about $150,000. Miss Irwin has

made her summer home there for sev-

eral years.

About Oct. 15 the comedienne in-

tends starting out in a new play for

this season, under the direction of Lieb-

ler & Co.

McINTOSH'S BIG PLANS.
Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 18

Hugh I). Mcintosh sails to-morrow
t Saturday) for Sydney on the Medina,

but expects to return here in January
to complete arrangements for the pur-

chase of a London music hall. He will

probably visit the United States be-

fore returning.

While here Mcintosh signed a five-

year lease on an entire floor of the

Cecil hotel to become the permanent
London headquarters of his circuit.

He will not reduce any salaries nor

discharge any of his executive staffs,

regardless of war conditions, no mat-

ter how long the present hostilities

continue.

The OFFICIAL NEWS of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

as formerly printed

exclusively in Player
appear on pages 7 and 8 of this issue.

BUNNY SHOW ON POP TIME.

The John Bunny show, organized for

the $2 houses will go on the Stair &
Havlin Circuit after playing the last

of the Klaw & Erlanger bookings at

the opera house, Cleveland, next week.

This week the show is at the National,

Washington. Last week (its first)

the Bunny bunch were at Baltimore,

where the show drew in $6,000 gross,

mostly in the cheaper seats that de-

cided the management, Wiswell & Sid-

ney, to take to the S. & H. time.

Upon that decision being reached,

J. J. Rosenthal withdrew as general

manager of the enterprise.

Ex-Treasurer Sentenced.

Before Judge Knox in Special Ses-

sions Court Thursday, Robert Fedrow

was sentenced to not less than one nor

more than three years, for the theft

of $3,500 last spring while treasurer

of the 48th Street theatre.

Fedrow is about 25 years of age. He
has a wife and two children. When
asked by the court the cause of his

straying, Fedrow replied, "Oh, you

know. Judge, the old story, bad com-

pany, etc."

IX

Season's Bookings Canceled.

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.

Sharp and Turek cancelled a season's

>oking this week when requested to

open the show at the Majestic.

Don't forget New Fireproof Addition to
REGENT HOTELS. 2!M> More Room*. Hot
find Cold Running Water and Telephone
in Kvrry Room. RLMKH *). V V*fFHKMi,
Prop., *f. Lopla, Mo,

$30,000 TO THE BAD.
The closing of "The Dragon's Claw"

at the New Amsterdam to-night will

leave Henry Miller and Klaw & Er-

langer, the sponsors of the production,

just about $30,000 to the bad. The loss

might have been even greater had it

not been for the close buying which

Alfred K. Aarons engineered while the

piece was being put on».

The original cost of the production

was approximately $20,000, but those

who are in the habit of staging such

spectacles as "The Dragon's Claw" say

that it could not be duplicated for less

than $35,000.

During the three days that the show
played in Washington the loss on the

running cost was a little in excess of

$3,000. The week at the New Amster-

dam will be played at a loss of at least

$5,000. Thursday it looked as if the

show would play to about $4,000 gross

on the week.

The Amsterdam will remain dark

until "The Debutante" is in readiness.

BILL LYKENS ALONE.
William L. Lykens, the agent, is now

booking acts on his own. He left the

Pat Casey Agency some days ago, after

having been connected with Casey al

most from the opening of Pat's book-

ing office.

Mr. Lykens received a I'nited Book-

ing Offices franchise yesterday to

book on "the floor" of the agency.

"OLD KENTUCKY" ON THE SHELF.
Chicago, Sept. 16.

At the voting age, "Old Kentucky"

has been ordered to the shelf by A. W.
Dingwall.

The play has been touring for 21

vears.
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ENGLISH SHOW BUSINESS

PICKING UP THIS WEEK
Reports from the Front and Favorable Weather Starts Thea-

tres Off Well in London and Provinces. Big Demand
for Actual War Pictures. None Obtainable.

Country Agog with Patriotism.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London, Sept. 16.

With a favorable turn in the weather

ac the beginning of the current week,

business throughout London and the

provinces shows a decided increase,

both in the regular theatres and with

the picture houses. Good news fforh

the front, where the Allies checked the

advance of the Germans, has also stim-

ulated patronage.

Lancashire business is but fair, prob-

ably due to the corner in cotton which
materially affects financial conditions

in that section, although at Yorkshire,

where the war has increased the manu-
facturing business (since practically

all the khaki uniforms and other mili-

tary accessories are manufactured
there), business shows a noticeable

jump.

A big demand for war pictures is

still about, but only views of the mob-
ilization activities are procurable. Some
fake battles have found circulation, and
the whole country is agog with patri-

otic songs.

Almost every music publisher in

Great Britain has shelved his catalog

proper to push the red fire melodies,

which are in popular favor.

ALIENS MUST REMAIN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept 16.

No more permits are being issued

for German aliens to leave England.

This is expected- to work hardship on
many artists as the order includes all

Germans between the ages of 17

and 35.

BEARD GROWING ON A BET.
About the only humor in connection

with the European war is the full beard

Max Loew of the Marinelli office is

growing.

Mr. Loew is a German. He met a

French chanteuse who wanted an en-

gagement in Hoboken. Max refused

to consider her appeal. The girl said

she would use her influence to drive

the Germans back to Germany. Loew
replied by saying if the Germans
weren't chasing Frenchmen all over
France pretty soon, he would never

shave again, and to make the oath

more difficult, boycotted the barbers

immediately.

If the Germans should be forced
back to their native heath through the

Russians working too fast for them, or
if the Allies should hem in the brew-
ers, keeping them out of Paris in either

case, it will take Max about two hours
any time he eats to reach his mouth
with the food, through the under-
growth.

H. B. Marinelli was relieved last

week, when receiving a cable (the first

from Paris in two weeks) saying his

suburban home near the French cap-
ital had not been destroyed, as he sup-

posed it would be, for the fortification

of Paris. Mr. Marinelli valued his

house and contents at $70,000. Early

reports indicated it would have to go
as the suburb was in the line of the

fire from the forts.

NORAH BAYES ALONE
A top mark for quick bookings of a

big feature attraction in vaudeville was
hung up in the United Booking Offices

last Friday afternoon, when Jenie

Jacobs secured a route for 30 weeks
for Norah Bayes, delivering the slip to

Miss Bayes within one hour.

The opening date will be Sept. 21 at

the Palace, New York. It is said the

Shuberts are holding a play for Miss
Bayes to star in, that may conflict

somewhat with the proposed vaudeville

tour, although from ten to fifteen

weeks of it are certain to be played.

While the reports from abroad of

Miss Bayes' health were alarming at

one time, she seems to be possessed
of sufficient health and confidence to

accept thirty continuous weeks of ap-

pearances, twice daily, without rest.

Miss Bayes intends to make this va-

riety trip as a "single turn." Her hus-

band, Harry Clarke, who also came
back from the other side last week, is

preparing a dramatic sketch for his

own vaudeville appearance. It will

call for four people in all.

GABT DESLTO "FEELINGS."
{Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

London, Sept. 15.

Gaby Deslys, due to appear at the

Palace this week, was omitted in the

advertisements and billing and failed

to appear, resulting in a story Gaby
had objected to Elsie Janis either imi-

tating her or singing a song that was
alleged to reflect upon Gaby's char-

acter.

It is understood Gaby demanded an

apology from Miss Janis before she

would consent to fulfill the engage-

ment. Gaby hasn't rehearsed in the

past week and no one volunteers any
information as to her immediate in-

tentions.

It is barely possible the Palace man-
agement is willing to forego her serv-

ices under present war conditions with

business prospects on the decline.

London, Sept. 16.

Gaby finally adjusted her differences

with the Palace management and will

appear next week, opening Monday.
Gaby's complaint was against the

"Florrie, the Flapper" number by
Miss Janis.

Gaby's absence from rehearsals for

three days necessitated the postpone-

ment of her opening until next week.
but the management feels satisfied,

since her return was arranged at a 40

per cent cut in salary.

WELSH NOT LINGERING LONG.
Freddie Welsh will not linger long

upon the theatrical stage, according to

Harry Pollock, his manager. The light-

weight champion of the world is at

Hammerstein's this week. Mr. Pollock
received several offers from burlesque

managers Monday, but gave no an-

swer. He says the champ will go af-

ter fights, not stage glory.

In his announcement Monday night,

Loney Haskell mentioned that Mr.
Welsh would give Willie Ritchie a re-

turn battle, and stood ready to post

$10,000 as a side bet on the result.

SHOWMEN AFTER JACK JOHNSON.
A syndicate of theatrical men have

subscribed $10,000 in real money to

back Jess Willard against Jack John-
son in a match for the heavyweight
championship.

Lawrence Weber, Harry Frazee, Tom
Jones and Jack Curley (the latter

handling Willard's business) have post-

ed a check for the above amount,
guaranteeing to pay Johnson $30,000 for

his end and to find a site to stage a

45-round battle.

The offer has been cabled to John-
son, and if ignored, the quartet

promise to invade Europe when the

current hostilities have abated to an-

noy Johnson into a match.

MAASE RETURNING.
(Special Cable to Varirt.)

London, Sept. 16.

Leo Maase, having severed connec-
tions with the Wolheim Agency, sails

from Rotterdam Sept. 19 on the Pots-
dam.

"BALDPATE" GETS OVER.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 16.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" opened at

the Apollo Sept. 12 and scored an un-
doubted success, with Charles Hawtrey
marking yp a big personal hit.

WILLARD'S PHILANTROPHY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 15.

Willard, "The Man Who Grows,"
played the Victoria Palace last weelc,

giving his entire salary to the National
Relief Fund.

The engagement resulted in a solid

year's booking in London and Aus-
tralia for Willard.

If you don't advartlae ia VARIETY,
don't advertise.

Orchestra Director Released.

Cincinnati, Sept. 16.

Having obtained his release from
the Austrian army, Ernst Kunwald,
director of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, has notified officials of the
organization that he will sail for
America Oct. 10.

Morris Going with Lauder.
About Oct. 1 William Morris will

start westward, to meet Harry Lauder
upon the latter's return from Australia.

Lauder opens a season of about 30
weeks, around Oct. 15, at Los Angeles,
continuing on a tour laid out by the
Morris office in the same manner as
formerly.

Mr. Morris will remain with the
troupe for several weeks.

SAILINGS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 15.

Sept. 16, Chas. Bornhaupt (New
York).

Sept. 16, Mooney and Holbein

(Olympic).

Sept. 16, James Hussey, Jack Boyle,

William Smythe (New York).

Sept. 16, Chas. Manny, Walter
Kaufman, Charles O'Donnell (New
York).

Sept. 19, The Goldschmidts, Lipinski

Troupe (Philadelphia).

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Sons, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Sept. 16, Geo. U. Stevenson (Celtic).

NEW XMAS PRODUCTION.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 16.

A new Christmas production is being

arranged for the Manchester Palace, to

be called "The Passing Show of 1914."

Among those already engaged are

Wilkie Bard, Daisy Wood and Sylvia

Lind.

KATE ROLLA COMING.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 16.

Mme. Kate Rolla, at one time a

famous American prima donna, sails

on the New York, Sept. 16, moving her

Paris vocal school to New York City.

"CINEMA STAR" TO TOUR.
(8pecial Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 16.

"The Cinema Star" closes at the

Shaftsbury Saturday and will probably
go on tour.

DANCERS CLAIM BROWN.
Martin Brown, who came in from

England this week on the Royal
George, is claimed by two dancers on
this side, Gertrude Vanderbilt and Rose
Dolly. Miss Vanderbilt appears to have
the prior claim to Mr. Brown's services

as a dancing partner in vaudeville.

When Brown arranged to sail over
here, he was of the impression his trip

was to join Miss Vanderbilt. Upon
arrival Brown found plans had been
made for Miss Dolly to dance with

him. Miss Vanderbilt is insisting her

rights be recognized, and expects to

have Brown appear with her in the

new large act she is having produced.

Central, Copenhagen, Reopens.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 16.

The new Central theatre, Copen-
hagen, burned last March, will reopen
Oct. 16 with a program of English,

French and American acts.

No Trace of Miss Goodrich.
The Jesse Lasky offices have no

trace of Edna Goodrich, who is on the

other side, but wanted over here by
the Lasky concern for a feature pic-

ture, vaudeville act and proposed legiti-

mate production.

Doc Steiner's Error.

Doc Steiner stopped at the Hof-Brau
for lunch Tuesday, ordering Russian
caviar. English breakfast tea and
French toast.

Wednesday the surgeons thought
there would! be some hope*.
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GROWING CHARY OF CONDITIONS;

U. B. 0. MANAGERS PREPARING

CI

Meeting at United Booking Offices Results in Managers De-

General Scaling Down of Salary to Artists Must
Be Enforced Until War Situation Rights Itself.

Flood of Acts From Other Side Said to

Have Created Over-Supply.

What seemed the inevitable to the

observant vaudeville artist for the past

month or so, since the war started, ap-

peared to have arrived Wednesday,

when it was reported that at a meet-

ing of the managers attached to the

United Booking Offices, it was re-

solved that until the present badly

tangled theatrical condition rights it-

self, the acts playing big time vaude-

ville would have to share with the

managers the impending decrease of

receipts, through a generally lowered

salary scale.

Not alone, it is said, the unsettled

condition over here arising from the

European war has made the future of

this season a hazardous one for the-

atrical managers, but a great flood of

native and foreign acts from the other

side has caused an over-supply, prac-

tically giving the American vaudeville

managers, at least for the time being,

their choice in several variety lines.

The first example of the position the

managers find themselves in came late

last week, when Norah Bayes, who re-

ceived $2,500 when last appearing in

New York vaudeville, was offered and
accepted $1,500 weekly for her present

tour commencing next week at the

Palace.

Agents have been advising their acts

since the war commenced to take

routes offered through the United

Booking Offices, where the salary

seemed reasonable. Not many routes

have been issued from that agency, and
the business prospect is reported to

have held the managers back. A U.
B. O. manager said to a Variety; rep-

resentative the move by the managers
was imperative: "It's too big a gam-
ble," said the manager. "We can't af-

ford to take the chance. The acts par-

ticipated in our prosperity, and now
that we are in adverse times, they

should be prepared to shoulder their

share of that also.

"The country is worse than the- big
cities," he continued, "and no one real-

ly knows what will be the ultimate end-
ing if the war doesn't end pretty soon.

Everybody seems to be Riding their

ready cash."

While early Labor Day week seemed
to say that prospects were much
brighter, it dropped off toward the
ending, and this week's opening busi-

ness has been reported as dispiriting

once more. The week before Labor
Day was one of the poorest for theat-
ricals known in years at the opening
of the season, for the legitimate as
well as vaudeville.

WHITE RATS SHOW COMING.
Plans are afoot at the White Rats

Club House for a monster all-star

vaudeville show to be handled some-

what similar to the annual Lamb's

Gambol and Friars' Frolic.

A parade will be arranged and a

route of one-nighters laid out with all

the available and desirable attractions

included in the lineup.

The idea is to hold the affair some-
time within the next month or six

weeks.

CANCELED AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, Sept. 16.

Bobby Heath and Florrie Millcrship

canceled at Keith's, Sunday afternoon,

after refusing to obey instructions from
Manager Royal to cut down the run-

ning time of their act. Annie Kent
was laying off here and filled in the

open spot.

Before the Sunday matinee Mr.

Royal was informed Ford and Hewitt

had been canceled. An unconfirmed

report says it happened because the

act played the Empress here last sea-

son. Mishka and Olga, dancers, re-

placed them.

TWO-A-DAY AGAIN.
By petition of Union Hill (N. J.)

folks who know Phil Nash and the

Board of Commerce across the river

the B. F. Keith mandates have decreed

that the U. H. house shall have "two
a day" vaudeville again, starting next

Monday.
M. McDonald will manage the house

and Larry Goldy will be the booker.

LASKY SUING PETROVA.
Jesse Lasky is suing Olga Petrova.

The manager wants $3,300 from the ac-

tress. That amount he claims is due

him as commission for time that he

secured in vaudeville for Miss Petrova.

Neither Mr. Lasky nor his attorney,

Leon Laski, would vouchsafe any in-

formation other than that the suit had
been started and that the actress had
been served with the papers. The case

will come up for a hearing early next

month.

Bronx Playing Pop Show.
An unconfirmed report this week

said that Keith's Bronx, taking on
pictures when the Royal became the

Keith big time house above the Har-
lem River, will soon change its policy

to that at the Harlem opera house. A
pop vaudeville show with a feature

now and then has been made popular

among the Harlcmites by the opera
house manager, Harry Swift, who has

bvrn -in .-•«(•'
i; c some attention to him-

sr-
1 ;* in

>

t! lr , : irough his busincss-get-

t .
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LOEWS TWO BIG TIMERS.
The Loew Booking Agency, via Jos.

M. Schenck, picked up a couple of big-

time acts late last week. They are

Bert Melrose, opening Monday, and

Morris and Allen, starting Sept. 21 on

the Loew time.

Irving Cooper booked the two-act

with Mr. Schenck, who secured Mel-

rose direct. The table-balancing

comedian is said to have had a route

ready for him on the big time, but

"switched" when informed he had been

placed to open the show this week at

Shea's, Buffalo.

DAZIE'S NEW ACT.
The progressive Dazie it in the field

with another new act for vaudeville.

Pretty soon the agile dancer will hold

the record as a maker of new turns in

which the producer appears as princi-

pal. Her next is to be a Parisian af-

fair, with dancing as its principal in-

cident Dazie secured the English

rights to the French skit when abroad
last summer. She is now finishing up
a vacation on a motor trip, and will

appear in the new number (calling for

four people), under the direction of

Jenie Jacobs, about Nov. 1.

ELDRIDGE ARRESTED.
Philadelphia, Sept. 16.

Robert Eldridge, who says he is a
sand artist in vaudeville, was arrested

here Friday after an exciting chase

around City Hall in which detectives

fired several shots in the air. He was
suspected of being an automobile thief,

being seated at the time of his arrest

at the wheel of a big touring car an-

swering the description of one stolen

in Boston.

Eldridge produced a document to

prove that he had parted with $1,000

for the car, but Magistrate Renshaw
decided that further investigation was
needed and held Eldridge in bail for

a further hearing. Eldridge is 24 years

old and said his home is in Revere, Ky.

DOUBLE SHIFTING CHANGE.
After Fannie Brice had substituted

for Crouch and Welsh at the Palace,

Monday, Claire Rochester replaced her
on the same bill Tuesday, Miss Roch-
ester thereby playing two houses, hav-
ing been held over at Hammerstein's.

REVUES IN AUSTRALIA.
Jack Haskell, who got in from Lon-

don the other day, left New York
Wednesday night for San Francisco,

where he will take a boat for Sydney,
Australia. Haskell goes to the Tivoli

there as stage director and producer
of the revues which Hugh Mcintosh
plans to put on there this winter. This
will mark the first time a revue of any
kind has been produced in Australia,

according to report.

Fulgora Denies Engagement.
After Mrrie. Rialto had promiscu-

ously reported her engagement to Rob-
ert Fulgora, giving the scheduled date
of the wedding as Oct. 1, Fulgora,
upon the receipt of a number of con-

gratulatory wires and letters, promptly
denied any knowledge of such an ar-

rangement.

B*WAY. INDEPENDENTLY BOOKED.
The Broadway theatre will be

booked independently, according to re-

port, when the house opens around

Oct. 15 with a pop vaudeville bill of

eight or nine acts under the direction

of the Earle-Mastbaum syndicate of

Philadelphia. Jules Aronson, acting

for the syndicate, is to have charge of

the theatre, it is said.

The Broadway seats 1,800 or 1,900

people. It is now being remodeled at

a large outlay. Popular prices will

prevail.

This, and perhaps one or two other

houses of the Philadelphia groupe will

be the only Earle-Mastbaum vaudeville

houses booked outside the United

Booking Offices.

It has been reported the Broadway,
like the other houses of the Syndicate,

would be supplied with vaudeville from

the U. B. O.

No mention has been made of the

person to have charge of the newly or-

ganized New York booking office that

will probably be located in the Broad-

way theatre building.

The Broadway mostly will oppose

the American theatre (Loew) and

Hammerstein's (U. B. O.), both but a

short distance away.

NEW ACTS SHOWING.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 16.

A bunch of new vaudeville produc-

tions is being given initial showing

here this week at the Garrick.

Violet Carleton (formerly of Can*

field and Carleton) made a hit with

novelty and parody songs.

W. H. Macart started "A Midnight

Cruise," 30 minutes of comedy, pleas-

ing a large audience.

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass of-

fered "At Home," clever comedy act,

that brought plenty of applause.

Miss Ritchie Cancels "Corner."

An engagement next week at Ham
merstein's by Adele Ritchie has been

canceled by the singer, who said she

would be unable to secure a pianist in

time to open.

The cancellation was entered Mon-
day of this week, when Hammerstein's

started search for another headliner,

Miss Ritchie having been in that posi-

tion.

Valli Valli is on next week's Ham-
merstein's program.

L. Wolfe Gilbert Trying Again.
It is some years since L. Wolfe Gil

bert struggled as a "single" on the

small time. Since then he has written

some lyrics. Now he is going to test

his popularity by playing Hammer-
stein's Sept. 28, also as a "single act."

Gowns Cause of Postponement
Wellington Cross and Lois Joseph

ine, returning from the other side last

Friday, could not open this week at

the Palare, New York, as billed, owing
to some delay in Miss Josephine re*

ceiving her gowns.

There He Goes Again!
Harry Clinton Sawyer has severer

his connections with the M. R. Sheedy
agency.
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COMMUTATION TICKETS IN

POPULAR PRICED VAUDEVILLE
Experiment May be Tried at McKinley Square. First of Its

Kind. Six Admissions for a Quarter at Matinees,

Seven for a Dollar o' Nights. House Located in

Neighborhood Appreciating Bargain.

The "commutation ticket" is to en-

ter vaudeville of the popular priced

character, through the Moss & Brill

theatre, McKinley Square, on the up-

per East Side (Bronx). The admis-

sion scale at present is 5-10 at mat-

inees, 5-10-15 at night. The bargain

sale in bulk will include six five-cent

admissions for 25 cents, and seven of

the top price for a dollar.

Moss & Brill, who recently acquired

the McKinley Square, opening It a

couple of weeks ago, do not believe in

the "half-coupon" ticket that allows

the bearer with five or ten cents to a

seat. They instead made the scale

"net," pushing it down to the price that

would have resulted in cash if the

"coupons" had been given out.

In a neighborhood quick to grasp a

bargain, B. S. Moss, the active member
of the firm (which books through the

Amalgamated Agency), thinks that an

extra inducement in the way of a com-
mutation ticket will be an incentive for

the people to buy to save the extra

money, and draw added business to the

theatre.

Mr. Moss says the McKinley Square

has shown a slight profit for the first

two weeks of operation with pop vau-

deville under his firm's direction. He
is going to try the commutation idea.

Admission will be allowed at any time

excepting upon date stamped (to pre-

vent families from calling at the box
offices en masse).

VARIETY CLUB FORMED.
A definite move toward the estab-

lishment of a new vaudeville club to

succeed the now defunct Vaudeville

Comedy *Club was made this week
when the roster of ten charter mem-
bers was completed and the initial

meeting held for the discussion of

plans for an immediate organization.

A charter pranted until the title of

the Variety Club has been secured and
the new society will utilize it in its

present form or have it amended to

meet the requirements of the new
club's purposes. The membership will

l>e limited to around 100.

The organizers have settled upon
Kec'ne's Chop House as a temporary
headquarters, but when preliminary ar-

rangements have been attended to the

club will be moved.
The charter members are Ktank

Conroy, James J. Morton. George T,e-

maire. Al Jolson, Frank Tinney. Harry
Fox. Bernard Granville, Dave Fergu-

son, John R. Gordon, Bert Leslie.

Gus Drcycr will be the club's attor-

ney.

MISS NESBITT ON THE ROOF.
"Society dancing" in preference to

vaudeville, is the decision of Evelyn
Mesbit, who, with Jack Clifford, will

commence an engagement on the New

York Roof, following the termination

of the present run there of Maurice

and Florence Walton.

This has been agreed upon between
William Morris, manager of the Roof,

H. B. Marinelli, representative for the

Nesbit-Clifford turn, and the principals

themselves.

Miss Nesbit is said to have declined

an offer of $2,000 weekly on the big

vaudeville time, feeling that her health

was not equal to the task of perform-

ing an act twice daily in the theatres.

PORTLAND OUT AT PRESENT.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 16.

The Portland Orpheum is closed,

and there will be no Orpheum Circuit

vaudeville here until the new house
opens about Nov. 1. It should Ijave

been ready by Sept. 1, but disappoint-

ments have delayed the completion.

The New Orpheum will rank with

the circuit's house at Seattle, and seat

about 2,000.

Until Portland is back on the route,

the Orpheum jump will be from Seat-

tle to San Francisco.

SCHWARTZ BROS. PLACED.
The Schwartz Bros., in "The Broken

Mirror," reached New York last Sun-
day, coming from the other side, where
the war canceled contracts for two or

three years' vaudeville time over there.

Within 24 hours after reaching here,

the brothers were engaged by the

United Booking Offices for 32 weeks,
and opened Monday at the Palace,

New York.

DIXIE SKETCH OFF.
Milwaukee, Sept. 16.

Henry Dixie, headlining the Majestic

show this week, did not appear with

Marie Nordstrom as billed, returning

with his "single" instead. It is ad-

mitted the sketch was a failure.

70-MINUTE SKETCH.
A sketch running 70 minutes will be

produced at Hammerstein's during No-
vember, it is said. The information
goes no farther than to relate the same
piece played at the Princess theatre

last season.

EDDIE WESTON DEAD.
Eddie Weston, of Weston, Fields

and Carroll, died Wednesday night, fol-

lowing an operation, in a New York-

hospital.

Butt Arranging War Benefit.
(Sperial Cnhlr to VARIETY.)

London, Sept. 18.

Alfred Butt is arranging a monster
war benefit for an early datt. The de
t.<iN are beim» carefully concealed.

CANADA PICKING UP.
Montreal, Sept. 16.

An improvement has been noted in

local theatrical circles, in the way of

business. Last week showed a per-

ceptible gain that brought hopes for a

better immediate future.

The Orpheum, a stand on the Can-

adian Theatres Co. circuit of big-time

vaudeville houses, did $4,800 last week,

$1,000 below the gross of the period

last year. The same circuit's bur-

lesque house, Gayety, did $4,000 with

The Trocaderos."

Of the other towns on the chain,

Hamilton is reported as the worst at

present. Ottawa has improved some-
what, along with Montreal.

LONDON IN WAR-TIME.
London, Sept. 2.

The main topic of interest in theatri-

cals here just now—if indeed it isn't

the only topic—is the war. The situ-

ation changes from day to day con-

sonant with the latest news from the

front and all we can do in London is

to "possess our souls in patience" and

hope for the best.

Meantime the music halls all invest

their programs with red fire in the

form of patriotic songs, English flags

and those of their allies, moving pic-

tures of soldiers, battleships, military

and naval celebrities, etc., together

with flashing bulletins of the progress

of events.

All artists treat the war seriously, no

one daring to perpetrate a joke or a

song on the subject with anything bor-

dering on the humorous. It remained

for Jack Norworth to figure out a new
viewpoint in the form of comedy, with-

out giving offense to his audiences at

the Hippodrome. Jack has a timely

ditty that starts off like the other "kind

applause" patriotic songs, entitled "Sis-

ter Susie's Sewing Shirts for Soldiers."

He works it into an audience number,

ingeniously compelling the patrons to

sing the chorus, or more correctly

speaking, essaying it—which proves to

be well nigh impossible through the

prevalence in it of sibilants, thereby

creating a hissing, "sloshing" sound,

eliciting chuckles. It is the happiest

hit registered in the music halls here

since the outbreak of hostilities.

Maurice Burns Opens Agency.

Seattle, Sept. 16.

Maurice J. Burns, formerly with the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit in Chicago

and Denver, has opened an agency here

with Ed Killin.

"Female Sylvester Schaffer."

"The Variety Girl," "The Female

Sylvester Schaffer" and "The Versa-

tile 'Nut'" are some billing titles

Queenie Dunedin has bestowed upon
herself.

Miss Dunedin, who has been ill for

several weeks, will take up the United

Booking Offices' route Rose & Curtis

have secured for her this season, by
opening at a Poli house Oct. 5.

In the turn, Queenie, formerly the

lively little girl in the Dunedin Troupe,

will give a whole show by herself, do-

ing it all in 18 minutes, the only girl

hereabouts to emulate the German,

Schaffer, Miss Dunedin adding a stagt

accomplishmen, Mr. Schaffer does

not use

—

talk.

NEW ACTS.
Leroy and Lytton in "Neighbors,"

Stevens and Marshall in "Two Old

Men and the Devil," Confort and King

in "Coontown Divorcons," Exier and

Webb in "The Chaperone and Heiress."

Helen Goff is preparing a "single

act" for vaudeville. Miss Goff was

engaged to open with "The Only Girl,"

a Joe Weber production, but requested
*

and received permission to cancel.

Lucy Gillette, English, first time

here, opening on United time (Rose &
Curtis).

Conroy and LeMaire will play

"Down in Mexico" at Hammerstein's,

next week, its first time in vaudeville,

the couple having used the skit in

"The Passing Show of 1913."

Bessie Clayton is preparing a new

act.

"The Garden of Wishes," a Bern-

hard Lohmuller production, with Jen-

nie McLaughlin featured.

Earle's Singing Comedians, formed

recently with John Healy. The quar-

tet includes John Healy, Don McCaf-

fey, George Vail and Arthur Earle.

Jessie Busley and Co., eight people,

in a sketch, "The Rainbow Cocktail."

Hugh Herbert and Co. in "Sons of

Abraham" in preparation (Jos. Hart).

Gus Hibbert (Fred Warren's for-

mer partner) has formed a double act

with his wife who was in Lubin pic-

tures this summer.
Dan Burke in "When the Clock

Strikes Nine," first produced at Cen-

tral Square, Lynn, Mass., Sept. 14.

Sager Midgeley and Dawn Elton in

"A Sanitary Episode," by Mack and

North, now breaking in.

Seymour Felix and Lorraine Vaire

(formerly Lorraine Lester) (Ad New-
berger).

Singer's Lilliputians, from Europe,

Palace, Oct. 5.

William Lytell has reproduced "A
Night at the Club." Among his new
players are James Duncan and Pa-

tricia Baker.

Eddie DeMoyer calls his new girl

act "Up and Down State Street."

Murphy and Klein are now known
as Eddie and Elsie Klein. (Simon's

agency.)

"TINK'S" FLOWERY OPENING.
Chicago, Sept. 16.

Flowers of every description were
sent to the new offices of the United
Booking Ofces on the 12th floor of

the Majestic Theatre Building, Mon-
day, all to Claude S. Humphrey.

VETERAN ARTIST DEAD.
(Special Cable to Varibjtt.)

London, Sept. 18.

Thomas Hargravcs, an old performer
and music hall proprietor, died here

Sept. 13, at the age of 71.

Broadway's First Sunday.
The Broadway, Brooklyn, will have

its first Sunday vaudeville concert of

the season this coming Sunday, with
a show booked by Moe Schenck from
the Lorw omce.
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MUSIC
3Z

The popular song publishing industry

in England has undergone a complete

revolution since the beginning of mili-

tary activities, practically every pub-

lisher having sidetracked the firm's

regular catalog to take advantage of

the temporary interest in national and

patriotic numbers. An idea of the mar-

ket's standing may be gleaned through

some of the following titles of num-

bers now being pushed at top speed:

"We've Got a Mailed Fist, Too/'

Mother England," "The Trumpet-

V oice ot Motherland Is Calling," "Sons

ot London," "Don't Waste Your Time

in i^icadilly," "We Didn't Want to

fight,' "Boys ol the Ocean Blue,"

-Hip Hip Hooray,'' "The Bulldog's

Bark, " "For King and Sireland," "it's

me Mavy," "Hullo There, Little

loiiimy Atkins," "Call Us and Well
Soon tie mere," "lommy and Jack

vvui boon Be Marching Home
Again," "Come and Be a Soldier," "My
bugler Boy," "boidiers of the King,"

.boys in Jvhaki, Boys in Blue," "Au
Kevoir, My Own Sweet Marguerite,"

•Jviss Me Uood-Bye, Soldier Boy,"

bandy Boy, My Soldier Laddie," "My
noy, How the People Cheer Him." A
song without the accompanying red

hre seems to have about as much
chance as a German Uhlan at a Cos-

sack picnic

Max Stone, formerly Chicago man-
ager lor the Eeist hrm, arrived in New
York last week to assume charge of

me protessional department of the Tell

Taylor ohice. Taylor recently took

over Billy Thompson to handle his

Chicago interests.

Grant, Oiark and Goetz (Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder) have completed the

score for a production as yet unnamed,
to be produced in the near future by
Lew Fields.

Phil Kornheiaer (Leo Feist) will

supervise the vaudeville debut of Kath-

erine Gilbert, formerly with a Gus
Edwards act. She will open shortly

in a new "single" turn.

Animated pictures are gradually

finding a place in popular song cir-

cles. Louis Bernstein (Shapiro) and
Henry Waterson have signed contracts

to have films built around the lyrics

of some of their hits. The new wrinkle

promises to eventually replace the old

style "still" illustrations.

Mose Gumble journeyed to Boston
this week to supervise the removal of

the Remick headquarters there, the

firm having leased an entire building

at 228 Tremont street, moving from
Tremont row. The professional staff

will be increased. Remick also has

two stores in the same town.

Dan Moynihan has been transferred

from the Boston office of the Will Von
Tilzer firm to the New York head-

quarters, where he will handle the pro-

fessional manag ment in conjunction

with Von Tilzer himself.

Howard Johnson moved over from

the Broadway M. P. Co. to Leo Feist

this week, joining Joe McCarthy, who
made the same jump a few weeks ago.

Johnson is a melody manufacturer.

Irving Berlin has finished 22 num-
bers for "Watch Your Step," the new
Dillingham show scheduled for an

early production.

The Shapiro-Bernstein firm will pub-

lish the music for the Fritzi Scheff

show, "Pretty Mrs. Smith," due at the

Casino next week. The same firm will

handle the output of the numbers in

the new Winter Garden production

(Al Jolson show), being written now
by Harry Carroll and Harold Atter-

idge.

Gus Kahn jumped into New York
from Chicago this week to write some
new numbers for the Jolson show.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Meeting of the

WAYS AND MEANS
COMMITTEE,

Tuesday, Sept. 22nd,

at twelve noon.

All members of the Organiza-
tion invited to attend.

Get into the spirit of the Ways
and Means Committee and you will

be able to do your Organization a

great deal of good.

Jas. P. Dolan,

Permanent Chairman
Ways and Means Committee.

FELL ON THE STAGE.
Baltimore, Sept. 17.

Falling from a pole on which he
was giving athletic exhibitions at the

New theatre Wednesday afternoon,
Adam Boland (Boland Brothers)
struck the stage with such force that

he cut a long gash in his forehead,

sprained his wrist and a tooth was
knocked out.

A physician from the audience gave
treatment to the performer, who was
unconscious. It is not thought he will

be able to appear again this week.

"HULLO TANGO" CLOSING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Sept. 18.

"Hullo Tango," now playing at the

Hippodrome, will close Oct. 3. Vaude-
ville will be installed for a four-week
run and then comes the new revue,

now in preparation.

Corinne Francis Suffering.

Sioux City, la., Sept. 17.

Corinnc Francis (Hunting and Fran-
is) is suffering from a severe attack

o' appendicitis. An operation may he

ntcessarv.

Franklin and Green Opening.
Fivnklin and Green open at Pitts-

burgh ti^xt week, booked for 20 weeks
by the Harry Weber Agency.

LIFE MEMBERS.
Again we print the list of life mem-

bers of the White Rats Actors' Union

of America. Corse Payton, Frank

Fogarty, Bobby Gaylor, Ed. Keough,

A. A. Ford, Harry Kelly, Fred Niblo,

Frank Fay, Thos. P. Russell, Thos.

Welch, Roheleia Inza, Chas. H. Far-

rell, Frank North, Harry Coleman, W.
W. Waters, Junie McCree, Happy Jack
Gardner, Lon Hascall, Jas. F. Dolan,

Colie Lorella, Edward Clark, Dr. Carl

Herman, Chauncey D. Herbert, Fred
A. Stone, Hal Groves, Jules W. Lee,

Dave Montgomery, Will J. Cooke,

Frank Evans, Samuel J. Curtis, Alf.

Grant, Geo. W. Monroe, Geo. LeMaire,

Thos. J. Ryan, Edward Garvie, Ed-
ward Castano, Robert L. Dailey, Gor-

don H. Eldrid, Bert Levy, Eddie Ross,

Tom Smith, Joseph P. Mack, Greg
Patti, Harland Dixon, Sam Morton.

Out of the above the following have
taken out life memberships since Mr.
Fogarty has been Big Chief: Samuel

J. Curtis, Alf Grant, Geo. W. Monroe,
Geo. LeMaire, Thos. J. Ryan, Edward
Garvie, Edward Castano, Robert L.

Dailey, Gordon H. Eldrid, Bert Levy,

Eddie Ross, Tom Smith, Joseph P.

Mack, Greg Patti, Harland Dixon, Sam
Morton.

SCAMPER EVERY WEEK.
All members of the White Rats and

Associate Actresses of America are in-

vited to the Good Fellowship Scamper
to be held every Thursday evening in

the rathskeller of the Club House,
from eleven p. m. to three a. m.

"Fogarty Night"

at the White Rats Club Thursday
evening, Sept. 24th.

BIG DOINGS.
Cards of invitations will be ready

at the Secretary's office the latter

part of this week. All members are

earnestly requested to see that

everyone in show business, playing

New York City and Brooklyn, at-

tends this Scamper.

Harry Fern Coming Back.

Harry Fern, once away up as a light-

weight, pugilistically, is thinking of re-

turning to the ring. Mr. Fern is now a

physical physician and instructor, with

a studio at 128 West 45th street.

Several of his athletic friends are

trying to persuade Harry to make a

return, and he is listening to them.

BIG "FOGARTY NIGHT."
Thursday night (Sept. 24), at eUveH

p. m., an old-fashioned .White Rats

Scamper will be held in honor of

Frank Fogarty, our newly-elected Big

Chief, and it will be known as

"Fogarty Night."

Mr. Fogarty will deliver an address

which will be of great interest to the

members of the entire theatrical pro-

fession. It is the earnest with of Mr.

Fogarty that the members make this a

great night. It will be purely for

members of the theatrical profession.

Those who at one time belonged to the

White Rats and and have dropped out;

those who are back in their dues; those

who never belonged to the White Rats
are earnestly requested to attend and
listen to what Fogarty has to say.

Every man and woman in the theat-

rical profession playing in New York
and vicinity is welcome and cordially

invited to atttnd this Scamper. After
Brother Fogarty's address, a number
of novelties in the way of entertain-

ment will be introduced on the big
stage in the main hall and a general
good time will follow.

Don't forget. Everybody in the pro-
fession who can attend are invited to
be at the club, Thursday, Sept. 24, at

eleven p. m.
No charge of any kind will be made.

Meeting of the House Committee,
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd,

at twelve noou.

Joa. P. Mack,
Chairman House Committee.

"KICK IN" REHEARSING.
"Kick In" is now in rehearsal under

the direction of Byron Ongley. There
have been several changes in the cast
first selected, but A. H. Woods plans
to open the new piece Oct. 4 at At-
lantic City.

Pittsburgh Theatres Threatened.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 17.

When fire destroyed the Loggan-
Gregg Hardware Co. block early
yesterday morning, the Lyceum and
Pitt theatres both caught fire, although
the damage in both instances »"-» light.

BERT LAMONTS PLIGHT.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 18.

Bert Lamont, to escape an attach-
ment in a suit filed against him in

Providence, started for Pittsburgh by
automobile Saturday. He became lost
en route for two days and was forced
to continue with a scant supply of
food, arriving here finally too late to
open Monday.

"DEWEY" DEAD.
Louis Manning, superintendent of

Keith's Bronx theatre and known as
"Dewey" because of his resemblance to
the famous Admiral, died Wednesday
at his home in the Bronx. He had
been an employee of the Keith con-
cern for 27 years. He leaves three
boys and two daughters.

YVONNE
The Original (iirl Piano Arr<>r<linni».».

feature on any bill. Hooked solid.

The Only fCxrltmlvHy Theatrical Hotal
In ST. LOUIS, THE REGENT HOTBLf
IOO .\. I4TH STREET, the Perforai
Home. ELMER E. CAMPMHLL. Pmb,
Micr. Fireproof.

r
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TO THE PROFESSION
Since I took this office as President of the White Rats Actors' Union of

America, it has given me ^reat food for thought. In going over the many

letters I receive daily, in talking to members, listening to arguments, studying

human nature in general, I realize more than ever that there is more good than

bad in this grand old world.

Since I have been at the head of this Order, it has made me feel that my

life has not been misspent. The faith and confidence placed in me by those who

have struggled with me in this profession makes me feel proud and I sit back

in wonderment and ask myself, what have I done for my profession?

I have always wished to see the day when I could do something worth while,

but honestly, up to the present my wish has not been granted. It may be the

golden opportunity is near and to be candid with you I feel that it is. I have

done nothing for my profession in the past, but my profession has done much

for me. I do want to do something for it now and in the future. I know that I

have been honest and I know that I will never be dishonest. Yet a man can be

honest and do little or no good for the great majority.

Ladies and gentlemen, what have you done for your profession? Suppose

you have been ladies and gentlemen. Suppose you have been charitable. Sup-

pose you have pleased the great multitudes. Allowing all this, I ask you an

honest question?

What have you done for the profession that has done so much for you?

Your profession has given you a livelihood. It has brought honor, name

and fame for you. It has given you an asset and the greatest asset in life—to

make others happy. You will surely allow that it has given you more than any

other profession could give other men and you would not be egotistical enough

to think that you made your profession. You would not say that you brought

name, honor and fame to your profession; so if all this be true, then the fact

remains, what have you done?

If you will soliloquize and be honest with yourself, you will realize that you

have done little or nothing, but the chance is now here for you to do something.

Here is an Order, the White Rats Actors' Union of America, that has been

and is doing, and will do something for you and your profession. You may

not need this Order at this present day personally, but this Order needs you as

a member to represent all that is for good in your profession.

Here is a truthful and simple question for you to answer. Are you a member

of a social Club? If so, please ask yourself what are your dues in that social

Club, stop then and ask yourself again, what does the social Club give you for

your dues. You might say you get good fellowship. You might say that the

restaurant serves food at Club prices or they serve refreshments at Club prices.

You might say the Club gives you living rooms or anything in general that a

first-class Club migh; ^ive a member. But beside giving you a Club House for

which you know the lowest dues are at least $25 a year in the average Club,

what do they give you?

Now we are giving you a Club House here and a Club House that I may
tell you is second to none in this great city. A committee from Brooklyn Lodge

of Elks investigated all Clubs in New York City a short time ago, so as they

would be able to be in a position to make a general report to their Order on

Club Houses, as they were to erect a new building in Brooklyn. Their report

which was an honest one and very complimentary to us, was that the best man's

Club in New York City was the White Rats. We can give you everything here

that you can get in any first-class Club or hotel. A man who would patronize

our restaurant alone would save his dues in one month. A man who would live

at our Club would save his dues in one week. But aside from this beautiful

building, we give you something that no Organization in the United States gives

you for $10 a year. We advance you money on an equitable contract to reach

your destination in case you should be in need of money. We give you legal

pnt- jon. We take care of our needy sick and bury our destitute dead. If we
*. j* nothing else only take care of our needy sick and bury our destitute dead

we would indeed be accomplishing great good, but we not only do that, but we
give you the legal protection, wc advance you money on equitable contracts

and we give you this Club House, and it is all given to you for $10 a year.

Please be honest with yourself. Please be fair to those who want to do
good and ask yourself, deep down in your heart, are you doing the right thing

when you are not supporting this good cause? The average Club asks you
$500 for a life membership. We give you a life membership, if your dues are

paid up, for $100. There is only one way we can do these things and that way
is by the membership supporting this Organization.

There was a time when the legitimate actor thought he could not become a
member here. He thought this Order was only for vaudeville players. He was
mistaken. He has found his mistake and those of you who are players in the
legitimate, who did not know that we were an Organization for all men and
women in our profession, let me tell you now that we are for all artists in this

profession. We do not discriminate regarding the line of work you are doing.
The only discrimination we do make is that you must be a lady or gentleman
to become a member. In the past few years a great many legitimate men have
joined our Order and I may tell you that they have been staunch supporters
because they fully realize that there is no other Order that is looking out for the
welfare of the profession in general as we are looking out for it.

We want every actor or actress who is a lady or gentleman, to join us and
carry on this good work. This Club House will be a monument to the pro-
fession, but let us also remember the aged, disabled and destitute. Let us pro-
vide a home for them. There is a lot of good work to be done, so I beg of you
to join with us, those of you who are not members and those of you who have

drifted away, through some grievance, through some misunderstanding, please

think of the great amount of good that can be done. Forget the grievance of

the past and think of the accomplishments of the future.

Suppose you had a case that we did not win for you through our legal

department? Is that any reason why you should keep away from this Order?

Bovs and girls, take this to your heart. If the legal end was the only good that

we were trying to accomplish then you might have a kick, but do you forget the

cardinal principle of this Order—charity and brotherly love. Do you forget the

destitute dead? Do you forget the needy sick? Surely if you leave us because

we did not win a case for you in the past, which nine out of ten times is no

fault of our own when we do lose a case and I assure you we win eight out of

ten cases and I can prove that assertion, you are forgetting the real cardinal

principles and by going away from us you are not helping a real good cause.

Some of us become selfish in life. We want all the good for ourselves alone.

But as we grow older and we look back upon a lot of misdirected efforts, upon

a wasteful life, we can then realize how much good we might have done had we

been big and thought less of ourselves, but more of our brothers. There

is a reward for all good and that is one reason why I firmly believe that this

Organization cannot fail to be the most wonderful Organization of its kind this

world has ever seen. There is one thing I know and that one thing is that

this Organization means to do good and it cannot fail. But why are you not

here to help this good cause? There is only one way to find out what we have

done, what we are doing and that is for you to show the proper interest. Come

into this office and investigate. Confirm before believing all you hear. If you

cannot come here and you care for your profession, you can at least write me

and ask me to point out what we have done. Ask me to give you proofs. Don't

take my word for it.

There are no secrets here. If we are doing good, we surely have no cause

to lie. Truth will convince you and I promise you truth. If you could only see

how the boys are rallying around me it would do you good. It would put a spirit

in your soul. It would put new life into you. It would make you realize that

there are more good than bad in the world. Not because I am the President do

I say this, but I do say it because as head of your Organization I am in a posi-

tion to realize more than ever what brotherly love means and that I am getting

some real support from real men. Now I want your support. I ask you to

look at the men who are members here who have taken out life cards since I

took the chair. Surely these men must have faith in their Organization when

they will dig down in their pockets and take a life membership. These men are

right here in New York. They are in a position to see whether we are doing

good or not. These men are not looking for anything for themselves personally,

but they are looking for the betterment of their brothers and their profession.

They have proven that by taking out a life membership.

The artist is learning daily that he has been doing things for others all his

life and he is realizing that he has done little or nothing for his profession.

Boys and girls, you owe a great debt of gratitude to your profession and the

profession that gives you a living. The profession that gave you a name. The
profession that gave you fame. Now is the time to get busy. Do not say actors

will not stick.

An actor is the biggest hearted man in the world, but he has often been

misjudged. If the public will not believe in you, we will believe in you. I know
that you are good and this Organization knows that you are good at heart. If

we were to live in a world of our own we could do it nicely, but there is no need

of us living in a world of our own. Good deeds cannot go on unnoticed and

when we do good we can look for the respect that we surely will get. Let us

get that respect due us by doing good for all. But first let us begin at home.

I hear remarks daily from the public in general. Here are a few of the re-

marks: "And do the actors own that beautiful Club House? I never knew they

were business men. The actor is surely doing great good. Can a person out-

side of the profession become a member? Is every artist a member? Well how
can you give the actor this protection and this Club House for $10 a year? Do
you assess your members? Do you get any contributions from those outside of

the profession?"

Ladies and gentlemen, they cannot understand because they know us not. We
• have been told that we are bad business men. We have been told that we are

egotistical. We have been told that we are jealous, but telling such things does

not make such things true. I do know that this Organization has done more for

the actor to get him all the respect which rightfully belongs to him than any
other order or any other body in the world. We are working on business prin-

ciples now and we are making the general public realize daily that we are busi-

ness men; that we are not selfish; that we are not egotistical, but we are showing
them that we are human, for as our late and lamented founder, George Fuller

Golden said, "We are God's own children," so we are no different than any other
children of God. But as I have said like many in this world, we have often been
misjudged.

Come now, all of you. If you have an ounce of spirit or love in your heart,

support me and this Organization. Help this good work. Take an active interest

in this Order and the good work we are doing.

There are no rings here. We are a'.i in one ring and while the great member-
ship takes an active interest there n 'ver can be a ring. We want no rings, so
it is up to you to take an active in erest. It is not a one-man Order. It is a
membership order and the voices ->f the members shall be heard. The time
is here for you to take a step which will be for the betterment of yourself and
your profession. Ask yourself ov,r and over again. What have you done for
your profession?

Please do something for it .iow. You will, won't you? I have faith in you.
Don't disappoint me, Your humble and obedient servant,

FRANK FOGARTY.
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Dolly Fields, soubret with Billy

"Sliding" Watson's show was married

to Otto Bodege last week.

"At Gay Coney Island'* has been

taken off the road by the Ned Alvord

Company.

Anna Chandler hurried away Sun-

day to open at the Orpheum, Montreal,

Monday, replacing Patsy Doyle.

•

Dave Seymour, owing to illness, has

been unable to take to the road in his

"September Morn" show.

The Bristol theatre, Bristol, Conn.,

started a pop vaudeville policy last

week, playing four acts booked by the

Sheedy Circuit.

Mrs. Franconia ' (Valentina Veron
Franconia Opera Co.) is convalescing

from an operation at St. Elizabeth's

Hospital in New York.

A magic shop on West 42d street

is drawing business and attention

through engaging a magician to dis-

play the tricks in the window.

Maud Leone, the stock leading

woman, is reported as recovering from
a severe illness in a sanitarium in Syd-

ney, B. C.

The Auditorium at Perth Amboy, N.

J., is now dark, pending some new
policy to replace the withdrawn vaude-

ville.

French and Eis are not at the Co-
lonial, New York, this week, due to

Miss Eis injuring her foot last week.

Harry Cooper fills in the spot.

A sign posted in the United Book-
ing Offices requests actors and agents
not to loiter about the sidewalk in

front of the Palace theatre.

"Trapped," the Arthur Hammerstein
dramatic production, will have its first

display Saturday night at Long Branch.
It is aimed for Boston, for a run.

The Virginia, Wheeling, W. Va., will

play pop vaudeville commencing Oct.

5, with six acts booked by Billy De-
laney of the U. B. O.'s Family De-
partment.

Ben Bernie (Bernie and Klass) is

engaged to be married to Rose Harris,

a non-professional.

"The Woman Pays," by Charles T.

Shipley, has been accepted by the

Grand Producing Co., and will be pro-

duced later in the season with Lorraine

Keene as the principal feminine player.

Frank Mayo has secured the services

of Henriette Browne, the stock leading

woman, and is to send her out this sea-

son as the star of a repertoire com-
pany which is now forming.

Bess Delberg, of Nestor and Del-

berg, was married last week to Leo

Leon, of Leon's Models. The Nestor

and Delberg vaudeville combination

will continue as usual.

Robert Lorraine may not be seen in

any theatrical productions on either

side of the pond this season. Word
has been received by American friends

Lorraine has gone to the front as a

patriotic English soldier.

W. Frederick Wagner has gone to

Reading, Pa., where he has assumed

immediate stage directorship of the

stock company at the Grand there.

Betty Farrington joined the company
as leading woman Monday.

Crouch and Welch left the Palace,

New York, bill after the Monday mat-

inee, following the accidental throw-

ing by Miss Crouch of Mr. Welch
against the footlights. He was but

slightly injured.

The Hyman-Buch Costume Co., 1482-

90 Broadway, has a system of making
to order for the theatrical profession,

stage and street costumes without cash-

payments, extending credit upon mutu-

ally agreeable terms.

"A Little Girl in a Big City," which

James Kyrle MacCurdy wrote and pro-

duced in stock at the Gotham, Brook-

lyn, last season, has been taken over

by William Wood and Harvey R.

Schutter.

The Broadway Greater Minstrels,

now in rehearsal, is scheduled to open
a road tour either Sept. 28 or Oct. 1,

the company playing a road route at

popular prices under the direction of

Charles E. Trigelet.

Jennie Dolly will undergo an opera-

tion on her vocal cords next Monday,
Fox and Dolly having decided to lay

off temporarily to await the result.

They are playing the Alhambra this

week.

Cohen's opera house, Newburgh, N.
Y., commenced playing seven acts

Monday. It has opposition. Cohen's,

Poughkeepsie, is playing vaudeville

Saturday and Sunday, only, booked by
Eddie Small of the Loew office.

Kate Gotthald Milliss obtained a

divorce last week in Jacksonville from
her husband, Arthur G. Milliss, and
immediately married Don W. Fcrran-
don. The couple are both members of
the Lubin Comedy Co. Her first hus-
band is of Handers and Milliss.

The McKinley Square Casino on
East 169th street has been sold by the

Brown - Weiss Realties to Alfred

Fuerst.

The seven members of the Colonial

Montrose Troup appearing at St. Paul

in conjunction with the fair were fined

$25 each by the management when
they refused to allow a moving picture

man take pictures of their act.

The Grand, Pittsfield, Mass., will

discontinue vaudeville after this week,

playing pictures. Allen-Epstin, Inc.

who have the house, except to secure

the Colonial, in the same town, for a

vaudeville shift.

Louis Sonnenberg, the Orpheum Cir-

cuit attorney, arrived in New York
Saturday after an exciting summer in

Germany. Aaron Abrams, a stock-

holder in the same string of theatres,

also returned from abroad last week,

going direct to San Francisco.

Sylvester Schaffer will play the

Colonial, following next week at the

Orpheum, Brooklyn. The other city

bouses will follow, although it is still

undecided whether he will play any

out-of-town time for the United Book-
ing Offices.

The Musical Protective Association

has taken over the dwelling and plot

25.8x100 at 209 East 85th street, ad-

joining the present quarters of the as-

sociation at 211-215 E. 85th street.

The association plans to improve the

entire plot with a modern clubhouse

within the near future.

When their canoe upset, Oda Lee
and Miss Marvin, members of the Ben
Greet Players, had a narrow escape
from death at Greenville, Pa., last

week. The company was filling an
engagement at a Chautauqua. The
young women swam toward the shore
and were dragged from the river ex-

hausted.

Holbrook Blinn, director of the

Princess Theatre Co., who took the

Princess Players to the Pacific Coast,

is on his way back and is due to reach
New York Sept. 28. Upon their ar-

rival here Blinn will put the company
into rehearsal for the new pieces that

will open the Princess some time next
month.

Following a 121-foot dive from the

Suspension Bridge, Cincinnati, into the

Ohio River by Jesse Malone, "The
Human Fish," a tramp offered to dupli-

cate the feat from the Licking River
Bridge, nearly 100 feet, for a dollar.

Malone passed the hat before his leap

and got $50. The tramp said he lived

in Cairo, 111., and was an ex-circus

performer.

Secretary Bryan has located the 18

Onondaga Indians supposed to be
stranded as a result of war conditions

abroad. Ten are in Copenhagen and
the others in Hamburg. The Indians
were with a circus and when hostili-

ties commenced, the other rr.m1>ers of

the outfit left to join their rrsp.rtivf

armies, leaving the Americans *«• ih«-T

fate.

Thieves broke into the band stand
dressing rooms of the Royal Artillery

Band at River View Park, Baltimore,

last week, and made a clean getaway
with Director Salvatore Orriunno's
best chamois uniform, 16 expensive
wind instruments, four pairs of shoes
and other necessary articles.

A gallery hoodlum at the Columbia
gave the "bird" sound during Tom
Smith's appearance last Sunday. At
the finale Smith asked the chap for

another, which was immediately forth-

coming, whereupon several other gal-

leryites who probably took another
view of the matter pounced upon the
fellow and sent him out half uncon-
scious.

The Everard Baths, 28 West 28th
street, near Broadway, are out with a
special announcement to the women of
the theatrical profession, laying par-
ticular emphasis upon the statement
they are the "only baths for women
only in the world." The baths, open
at all hours, have a swimming pool and
a new electric reducing treatment, also
restaurant, all under the direction of
Dr. L. B. Rosenberg.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

Nice Sociable (?) People.
Railroad Baggage Checkers.
Head Waiters in "Near Swell" Ho-

tels.

Information Clerks.

Taxi-cab Drivers.

A Small Timer who plays one-night-
ers kicked on his jumps, claiming he
had to go from the Bronx to Brooklyn
three times in one week. The booking
agent said, "What do you want me to
do?" The actor said, "Can's you book
me around home for a while? I live
on Grand street."

Echoes from the Dressing Rooms.
Why didn't you wait for the laugh

on the hat gag—you crabbed it? Why,
Honey, they weren't laughing at all.

Huh—is that so? You're getting
swelled up because your song went
good. (Guess what kind of an act it

is.)

Say, Hans, why didn't you catch my
arm on the neck trick?

Veil, why didn't you wait till I got
the resin on?

You didn't say the tag line quick
enough, I tell you.

Ah, keep still, you always blame it

on me when we flop.

Say, get those clubs over straight,
will you? Look at my hands?
Cheese it, I was with the circus too

long to have you tell me that.

You got out of time on the "Off
to Buffalo."

I couldnt' help it; me new wooden
shoes are too big for me.

The single has no one to blame it on.

The new "Kelly's" make every one
;1 at wears them look like Andrew
M ack.
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"WASTING TERRITORY," SAYS
MANAGER, MEANING "ROAD"

Show Business in Wilds at Present Spoiling Future Travel for

Broadway Successes, Fortunate to Break Even in

Current Times. May Withdraw Road
Attractions.

"Wasting Territory" says:

"It's wasting territory to send our

shows out at present, they playing to

hardly enough to break even while on

the road, and spoiling the towns for

dates in future," said a prominent
1! road way producing manager this

wei-k.

The cry ironi the wilds over gross

receipts is almost pitiful. Accepted

R roadway successes are playing to fig-

ures in the country that the managers
do not care to admit; $300 is considered

a big night's receipts nowadays, while

tales of receipts under $50 are com-
mon.
The contention of the Broadway

manager quoted is that a New York
hit sent out in this early season is

drawing little more than any other sort

of attraction, hardly enough to break

even with at best. It vill prevent the

same show from re /ning over the

territory for any big money.
The manager further said he was

considering withdrawing all his shows
from the road to await developments

that might tend to better the situation.

The present condition, according to

him, is due almost wholly to the Eu-
ropean war.

"MIRACLE MAN" OPENS.
Hartford. Conn.. Sept. 16.

"The Miracle Man," from Frank L.

Packard's book, opened at Parson's

Monday night, with George M. Cohan
in the leading role.

Mr. Cohan dramatized the novel, did

it twice according to report, his first

effort not suiting him.

The piece looks good and will be

better when the second act has been

taken care of. That needed fixing at

the first performance. The snow opens
at the Astor, New York, next Monday.

In the cast arc William H. Thomp-
son, (ieorgc Nash, Gail Kane, Earl

I'rowne. Ada Gilman. James C. Mar-
lowe, Frank Bacon, Frederick May-
nard. Robert Harvey, Daniel Burns,

I'ercy Helton, Mary Murphy. Gerrie

O'Brien.

Last Saturday night at the Heublien
Hotel, the 40th anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan was
celebrated, but few being present. The
parents with George composed three

of the original Four Cohans. Josephine
Cohan's place at the table was filled by
proxy by Mary Cohan. Josephine
(Mrs. Fred Niblo) is with her husband
in Australia.

ITS CHANGED AGAIN.
Charles B. Dillingham has again

changed the title of the Montgomery
and Stone show to "Chin Chin," which
ir. some circles is employed in lieu of

Here's How.'' while resting one foot

• I) a brass rail.

hi addition t<> the two stars the cast

of "Chin Chin" will include Helen Fal-

coner, Belle Story. Juliette Day, Zelma
Kawlston, Marjory Bentley, Violet

Zell, Douglas Stevenson, Charles Aid-

rich. R. E. Graham, Gene Revere, Ed-
gar Lee Hay, George Phelps and
Breen Family.

ARLISS IN "NERO."
Oswego. N. Y., Sept. 17.

Cieorge Arliss. playing "Disraeli"

here today, says this is his last season

with that piece, and that he will play

the title role of "Nero." now being

written for him by a Boston play-

wright, next season.

"PANTHEA" SHELVED.
Rehearsals were ordered to start

Tuesday for the resumption of a road

tour of "Panthea," but notice came to

the company a few days before that

the Shuberts had postponed the pro-

duction indefinitely.

SOCIETY GIRL STARRING.
Fresno, Cal., Sept. 18.

Dorothy Dcvoe, daughter of Mrs. S.

F. Devoe, a prominent church worker
of Fresno, is being starred in Henry
Miller's coast production of "Her Hus-
band's Wife."

The show opened Monday and will

play engagements in the San Joaquin
Valley.

CORT'S RECORD CRACKED.
Chicago, Sept. 16.

"A Pair of Sixes" has broken all rec-

ords for the Cort theatre for five run-

ning weeks. Elizabeth Nelson is to

leave the cast this week.

SELLING ILLEGAL STOCK.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 16.

O. C. Kyle, representative of the

Progressive Motion Picture Corpora-
tion, New York, of which local men
are officers, was arrested Monday by
state officers on the charge of selling-

stock not registered in Harrisburg.

Kyle, whose headquarters were in

the Fort Pitt Hotel, has been running
two-column advertisements in the

newspapers, offering to Pittsburgh

men only $50,000 worth of the stock in

the corporation. With every two
sliares of the 7 per cent preferred stock

at $5 a share, a share of common was
offered as a bonus. Books were to

close Sept. 15.

William F. Melhuish, of Pittsburgh,

is president of the corporation, and
E. H. Power, of New York, vice-presi-

dent.

The local papers made no mention
of the Kyle affair.

Charlotte Ives Gives "Notice."

Charlotte Ives has handed in her

"notice" with "The High Cost of Lov-
ing.

COMING SHOWS.
Some coming theatrical events are

casting their shadows ahead on

Broadway. The Fritzi Scheff show

which was expected to open at the

Casino Monday had its Broadway

opening set ahead one week to give

Oliver Morosco a chance to put the

show in better shape.

"The Miracle Man/' George Co-
han's dramatization of the Munsey
Magazine story of that title, was tried

at Hartford Monday and will be shown
at the Astor next Monday.
"The Money Makers/' the new

Charles Kleine play, with Alexandra

Carlisle, which had its first perform-

ances in Buffalo, may be rushed into

the Booth, New York, within a fort-

night.

Another Paul Armstrong play, "The
Heart of a Thief," with Lou Tellen-

gen, is headed for the Hudson, prob-

ably opening there Oct. 5.

Joseph Weber's "The Only Girl," a

musical version of "Our Wives," fol-

lowing an out-of-town opening, may
be rushed into New York, pending a

fall down somewhere of a new show.

ROSE STAHL READING PLAYS.
Rose Stahl reached New York Tues-

day, having ended her vacation in the

Adirondacks. Immediately upon reach-

ing New York, Miss Stahl started

reading the manuscript of a play writ-

ten by Channing Pollock and Ren-

nold Wolf, also a play Mrs. P. F. Nash
wrote the past summer with Miss Stahl

in mind. The production of any piece

Miss Stahl selects will be made by the

Harris Estate.

TRANSIENTS MISSED.
New York theatre managers and pro-

ducers are making a loud complaint

that the transient trade is practically

nil, and are fervently praying that

something happens soon to bring in

the out-of-town buyers and shoppers.

As a rule during the fall season of

other years the theatres have more
than held up at the box-office princi-

pally through the hotel sale of tickets.

NEW REVUE REHEARSING.
"Watch Your Step" is again the ti-

tle of the new Dillingham revue. The
company has been informed rehearsals

will begin Sept. 28. The tryout of the

piece is to occur in Philadelphia about
a month later. Those who are to ap-

pear in "Watch Your Step" include the

Castles, Brice and King, Elizabeth

Murray, T. Roy Barnes and Harry
Kelly.

NEW PIECE IN REHEARSAL.
Joseph Brooks placed "Roast

Beef Medium" in rehearsal Monday.
The opening date has not been de-

cided upon, but may take place in At-
lantic City during October.

"Marriage Game" Opens in N. Y.
The John Cort production of "The

Marriage Game" will open its season
in New York at the new Standard Sept.

28.

Olive Tell will have the role of Mrs.
Oliver, created by Alexendra Carlisle.

The company is rouied to the Coast.
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BIG LOSSE8 ON OPERA.

The present war in Europe is going

to cost the grand opera promoters in

the United States several small for-

tunes. The trouble abroad has called

to active strife many of the big-

vioced, high-salaried singers. The

Metropolitan, New York, asserts its

season will open on time, Nov. 16, but

if Italy declares war it's a certainty the

Metropolitan season will have to be

called off. The Metropolitan program

now is for Caruso and Geraldine Far-

rar to open at the appointed time in

Carmen."
The Chicago-Philadelphia opera di-

lectors stand to lose $150,000, being

forced to turn back in subscriptions

alone $200,000. The Boston loss isn't

estimated.

MANAGERS REVEALED.
The announcement several days ago

by Acton Davies in the Tribune that a

"dark horse" management was to be

the sponsor for the production of a

new drama entitled "Evidence" led to a

little speculation along Broadway as

to who the newcomers could possibly

be.

Investigation shows the "sombre
shaded equine" management comprises
none other than the Shuberts, William
A. Brady and Winthrop Ames. Be-

cause of obvious reasons the quartette

decided that as all names could not be

placed on the printing and still leave

room for the title of the show, it would
be best not to mention the interested

parties.

"Evidence" is described as a human
interest drama. It is to have its initial

showing at Harmanus Bleeker Hall,

Albany, Sept. 28. Early in October
the play, if it gets over on the road,

is to be brought to town, with the 39th

Street theatre mentioned as the most
likely house.

BELASCOS GEN. PRESS REP.
Wendell Phillips Dodge has been

appointed general press representa-

tive for David Belasco. Mr. Dodge
succeeds Chester Rice, who leaves to

go in advance of David Warfield.

Heretofore Mr. Dodge has been with
the Press and the Strand Magazine as

dramatic editor.

NAZIMOVA ARRIVING.
Nazimova, who is due to arrive on

the Lusitania Friday, is to begin im-
mediate rehearsals in a new play which
the Liebler Co. has selected for her, but

which title has not yet been fully de-

termined.

The piece is by Basil Hastings, who
wrote "The New Sin."

BROADHURST'S SHOW DUE.
Arrangements are afoot for George

H. Broadhurst's newest play, "The
Law of the Land," to open in New
York at the 48th Street theatre. It is

understood that the show is to be

rushed in here Sept. 28.

In the cast are Julia Dean, George
Fawcett, Walter Craven, Milton Sills,

George Graham and Charles Lane.
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FOX'S "THREE SHOWS IN ONE"
AT HIS ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Change of Policy Next Week, from Straight

Vaudeville, Stock and Pictures at 10-15-25. Old

Returning to Head Company That Will Play 30-

Minute Skits. JohnZanft Suggests Scheme.

to

William Fox is following an idea

suggested by his field manager, John
Zanft, in placing at the Academy of

Music next week what the manage-
ment terms "three shows in one." It

is to be an entertainment running

three hours, and embracing five or six

"circus" or "hippodrome" vaudeville

acts, a big feature film, and a stock

company that will remain permanently

at the theatre, giving a skit running

about 30 minutes at each performance.

The stock company will be under

the direction of Charles Pitt. He has

already engaged Priscilla Knowles and
Jimmy Ryan to head the miniature ag-

gregation. Both principals are former

stock favorites at the house.

The pictures presented will be from
the Paramount service, which displays

the output of the Famous Players, Bos-
worth and Lasky picture companies.

There is a report that for the Aca-
demy's season of triple shows, the

acts drawn for the vaudeville depart-

ment may be secured through the

United Booking Offices, but if so (and

no verification of this could be se-

cured), it will be for the Academy
only, Mr. Fox maintaining his own
booking agency to supply the Fox
bookings.

The price list at the Academy will be
10-15-25. Mr. Zanft was busily com-
pleting his organization for the Aca-
demy's new policy during the week.

Fox's Academy is now playing pic-

tures. Another Fox house, the City,

with a pop vaudeville policy, is directly

opposite the big Academy, which seats

3,500 people. Care has always had to

be exercised in playing the Academy
not to interfere with the perpetual

profitable patronage the City draws.

K. & L AND BROOKS APART.
Klaw & Erlanger and Joseph Brooks,

their business and social associate for

many years, have come to a parting of

the ways. In the future K. & E. will

no longer be associated with Mr.
Brooks in any of the productions that

will appear with the name of "Joseph
Brooks" as producer. Brooks will,

however, continue to hold his interest

with the syndicate heads in "Ben Hur"
and will retain the small block of stock

that he has in the ownership of the

New Amsterdam theatre. Tuesday of

this week it was stated that in all like-

lihood the Brooks' offices would be re-

moved from the New Amsterdam
building and that the manager would
locate elsewhere. The Brooks affair

did not come to a head untif last week.
It would seem as though K. & £. have
not been altogether pleased with the

judgment displayed recently by Mr.
Brooks in selecting plays and stars.

This season they were jointly interest-

ed in "Cordelia Blossom," which came
an awful cropper at the Gaiety. The

production was sent to the store house

last Saturday night after two weeks.

The failure of the "Blossom" produc-

tion coupled with the fact that the re-

ports from the road regarding "Tip-

ping the Winner," to be shown in New
York shortly, were not at all satisfac-

tory, is said to have been the cause for

the final row.

Last season K. & E. and Brooks were
jointly interested in the productions

of "Young Wisdom" and "The New
Henrietta," neither a success. The
former piece was the medium for the

co-starring of the Taliferro sisters,

Mable and Edith. "The New Hen-
rietta" was presented by an all-star

cast which included William H. Crane,

Douglas Fairbanks and others of equal

note. The loss to Klaw & Erlanger in

these two ventures is reported as many
thousands. The failure of "Cordelia

Blossom" to get over this season add-

ed another $25,000 to the wrong side of

the ledger.

The battle of words was rather a

short one, and after the smoke cleared

all that remained was the fact that K.

& E. would go their way in the future

and Mr. Brooks would go his. The
latter has two or three new pieces

slated for production this season. Ac-

cording to an announcement sent out

from his office this week "Tipping the

Winner" is to be shown at the Long-
acre theatre this month.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

"Tipping the Winner," one of the

early season's frosts, closes at the

Blackstone Saturday night, leaving

the house dark for the next two weeks.

SELWYN SHOW AT BOOTH.
"The Money Makers," the new piece

which Selwyn & Co. disclosed at the

Star, Buffalo, for the first time Mon-
day night, is scheduled for an early

New York showing at the Booth the-

atre.

Tuesday the company rehearsing at

the Booth was told that it would have

to find other quarters, as the house

working crew would have to get busy

and prepare the house for the coming
of the Selwyn play.

LIEBLER'S "HIGHWAY OF LIFE."
"The Highway of Life," Louis N.

Parker's dramatization of Charles

Dickens' "David Copperfield," i9

planned as an October production by

Liebler & Co. at Wallack's.

JOLSON SHOW PEOPLE.
Among the principals of the new Al

Jolson show that will shortly open at

the Winter Garden, are Bernard Gran-
ville, Doyle and Dixon, Artie Mehlin-

ger, Cecil Cunningham, Olga Cook and
Nellie Doner.

HACKETT HAS NEW PLAY.
James K. Hackett is to produce a

new romantic drama by an English au-

thor some time in November. Mr.

Hackett is at present on a brief tour

of Canada appearing in "Othello." Al-

though the production was received

with acclaim by the Canadian critics,

the tour is to last but ten days after

which the company will return to New
York.

Mr. Hackett will immediately begin

work on the casting of the new piece,

the title of which he will not disclose

at present. He expects to have the

production ready to stage not later

than Thanksgiving.

•TRUTH" FOR PHILADELPHIA.
Grace George in Clyde Fitch's

"Truth" will open her season at the

Adelphia, Philadelphia, Oct. 5. After

a fortnight in Philadelphia the company
will visit Pittsburgh and Cleveland, and

thence to the Blackstone, Chicago.

Mist George is the only member
of the original company who will go
on tour. In her support will be Madea-
line Meredith, Helen Reimer, Albert

Brown, Frank Goldsmith, Duncan Mc-
Rae, Juliet Fremont, Edward Martin.

"DRUGGED" NOT IN SHAPE.
"Drugged," the John Mason starring

vehicle originally slated to open the

season at the Liberty theatre, is at

present in Philadelphia. Those who
witnessed the performance there Mon-
day night declare that the play is not

as yet in shape for a New York show-
ing.

The Woods' staff, however, has great

faith in it and declares that after it is

whipped into line, it will prove a sec-

ond "Within the Law." From Phila-

delphia the company will move to Bos-
ton for an extended engagement Sep-

tember 28.

ALL SAYING THE SAME.
The drama critics on the eight morn-

ing dailies in New York have all been

doing the same act in their reviews of

the two newest plays in town.

In reviewing "The Dragon's Claw"
Tuesday morning only four featured

the fact that the dragon's claw was
not sharp enough.

Wednesday morning four of the re-

views of "The Elder Son" contained
the line, "Your children and my chil-

dren are fighting with our children."

Marie Cahill in New Piece.

Daniel V. Arthur is making plans
to present Marie Cahill in a new mu-
sical piece along about Thanksgiving.
The new work has not been named as

yet, but the book is said to provide
an ideal role for the comedienne.

BUI Sill Back with Fields.

William Raymond Sill has returned
to the staff of Lew Fields as general
press representative.

Frazee Rehearsing New One.
Harry Frazee has a new play in re-

hearsal the nature of which is being
kept completely in the dark.

Rita Jolivet and Emily Ann Well-
man are reported to have been offered

the leading olo in the new production.
Inquiry at th< Frazee offices brought
forth tlie Mifnr.nation that there was
nothing •<-. _ v , .,ut regarding the new
pl.iy.

COTTON OVERFLOW SOUTH.
The South's unwonted activity in

marketing its great cotton crop it go-

ing to hit theatricals a body blow.

Statistics which have been compiled

on the cotton growth below the Ma-
son and Dixon line show that the crop

down there is unprecedented, but its

general disposal by ocean commerce
is tied up by the war.

In some of the important southern

towns even the school children are go-

ing to each buy a bale. The kids will

have to sacrifice some theatre amuse-
ment. Hence the anxiety of road man-
agers with attractions booked through

the cotton belt

Several New York road producers

this week said that they were going

to give the South a wide berth, be-

cause a general appeal had been sent

forth to the southern people at large

to buy cotton, if only a single bale.

"WHAT IS LOVE?" PLEA8E8.
Wilmington, Del., Sept 16.

The William A. Brady production of

"What Is Love?" with his daughter,

Alice Brady, leading, opened at Mr.
Brady's Playhouse here.

It is a clean-cut comedy, somewhat
serious at moments, but pleased a large

first-night audience.

Supporting are Nannette Comstock,
Theodore Friebus, Charles Balsar,

Jennie Pabrick, Edward Lee, Lucia
Moore.

GETTING "SU8I" READY.
Lew Fields is busily rehearsing

"Susi," which is to be presented out of

town on October 5th. Otto Hauerbach
has written the English book for the

piece. Those who will appear in the

cast include Jose Collins, Melville Stu-

art, Alexander Clark, Connie Ediss,

Robert Evett and Lou Hearn. G. Me-
rola is the musical director.

Connie Ediss is at present in London
but has booked passage on the Maure-
tania, which is due to arrive Septem-
ber 25.

"Blood Will Tell," a Fields dramatic
production, is to be placed into rehear-
sal immediately after the advent of
"Susi."

BARRYMORE'S PLAY.
Jack Barrymore is undertsood to be

rehearsing a new show to be styled

"The Lonely Heart." The opening
will be arranged for some time in Oc-
tober and Charles B. Dillingham may
bring Barrymore into New York be-
fore Thanksgiving.

Charles Dickson Is Home.
Charles Dickson, who went to Lon-

don and had a hand in the producing
there of "Potash and Perlmutter," re-

turned last Saturday. Dickson has his

plans practically mapped out and they
include the presentation of a new piece
with him set as one of the central

characters.

K. ft E. Accepts Browne Play.

Klaw & Erlanger have accepted for

production a new three-act drama by
Porter Emerson Browne. The play is

as yet unnamed. The plans at present
call for its presentment some time in

November.

If you don't advortlM In VARIETY,
don't advertlso.
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BY FREDERICK M. MSCLOY

To a considerable extent at least,

there is manifest misapprehension

among the people in burlesque of the

fundamental idea of newspaper criti-

cism of stage performances. This fact

is quite likely due to the circumstance

that until very recently burlesque

never received the consideration of the

recognized, qualified, newspaper critics.

Such notice as was given burlesque

shows in important daily papers was

inconsequential. A brief reference in

advance, and an occasional few lines

after the opening constituted all that

was published.

The reasons were, first, the lack ot

originality and literary merit of the

librettos and of the music, and, second,

the obvious intentionally indecent ap-

peal of the exhibitions. Genuinely tal-

ented players were employed, and the

character of the work that they were

obliged to do deprived them of the

recognition that their capabilities

would have commanded in another en-

vironment This policy was so per-

sistently adhered to by the newspapers

that people engaged in burlesque paid

no more attention to the newspapers

than the newspapers paid to them.

But, recently, through the efforts of

the Columbia Amusement Company,

this form of amusement has gradually

pulled away from the old conditions,

and critical observation of its produc-

tions is now being indulged in by re-

liable reviewers for the daily press.

A study of the effect upon burlesque

producers and artists alike reveals a

curious state of mind. In most cases,

adverse comment is regarded as a per-

sonal affront, or, a "roast," as it is

called in the parlance, and favorable

mention is usually attributed to any

ncmber of causes except the real and

only one, which is true worth.

I have frequently heard actors and

managers say, "If I had advertised in

that paper I wouldn't have been

'roasted' 1" Nothing further from the

truth could be uttered. As a matter

of fact, advertising has nothing to do

with the printed opinions of critics for

reputable newspapers. If this were

not the fact, and if the utterances of

the press were measured by the extent

of advertising patronage, the great de-

partment stores and other business

concerns that carry columns, and

sometimes pages of advertising, every

day in the year, would be accorded so

much space in "write-ups" that there

would be no room in the ordinary size

daily papers for anything else. News-

paper considerations of affairs of the

stage is based solely upon effort to con-

tribute something important, some-

thing noteworthy, in the realm of lit-

erature, musical composition and art.

Book reviews, analysis of publicly ex-

hibited pictures, whether painted or

otherwise wrought, criticism of natu-

ral vocal possession and its cultivation,

scientific discussion of a new principal

in mechanics and dissertations, gener-

ally, upon the multitude of things that

contribute to the well-being and the

advancement of humanity come within

the scope of the obligations of the

press to the public.

There is a vast distinction between
news and criticism. While both are

intended to make and preserve the

records of current happenings, criti-

cism determines the place that shall

forever be occupied in history by
those whose accomplishments are dis-

cussed. Thus, it may be concluded, a

serious obligation of far-reaching con-

sequence rests upon the critic If he
be incompetent, or if he disregards his

duty through any influence or circum-

stance, history of his day and genera-

tion will be false, because it is from
his writings that historians gather

their data in compiling information

for future generations.

- The achievements of actors, libret-

tists and composers of music come,
within the functions of the newspaper
critics, and the people that contribute

to the burlesque stage cannot avoid

the consideration which their accom-
plishments justify. To have been so

long ignored in the columns of the

daily press has indicated nothing else

than unworthiness. It was not be-

cause the actor lacked ability. It was
because the medium for the display of

his talents was unworthy. And, now
that this prohibition has been removed,
and burlesque has acquired the distinc-

tion of receiving newspaper considera-

tion, the burlesque player must accept

the place that is allotted to him by the

qualified critics.

It is well known that some of the

most distinguished players of past and
present times served their apprentice-

ships on the burlesque stage, and it

may be taken for granted that many
of the burlesque artists of today will

ascend to equal distinction. But they

cannot do so by advertising in order

to avoid a "roast." And the sooner
they abandon this foolish idea the

sooner will they be able to determine

the extent of their present real worth,

and use this knowledge in an endeavor

to improve their work to a degree that

will entitle them to the favorable con-

sideration of the critics.

While upon this subject, I will point

out the difference between the daily

newspaper and the trade journal, or, as

it is called, the theatrical paper, in the

treatment of the affairs of the stage

and its people. I have before me at

this moment copies of trade journals

that are published in the interest of

some of the world's greatest industries,

including the Hardware Dealers' mag-
azine; the Iron Age; Men's Wear, the

Retailer's Weekly; the Plumbers'
Trade Journal; the Dry Goods Econo-
mist; Motor, and the Wall Street Jour-

nal. The reading columns of these

publications are exclusively devoted to

comments, news and small gossip con-

cerning the respective businesses and

the people engaged in them. It goes

without saying that the circulation of

these papers is confined to the persons

directly interested. This circulation

cannot possibly influence public pur-

chase of the commodities referred to.

It merely conveys the news of the

operations in that particular business,

and carries comments upon the

achievements of the various concerns

and of the individuals engaged in them.

In other words, these papers are the

mediums through which these people

keep in touch with one another. New
devices in manufacture and in equip-

ment are discussed, and the activities

and accomplishments of the persons

employed in all divisions of the work
are made known. The writers indulge

in favorable and unfavorable criticism

of the methods employed in the adop-
tion and the carrying out of the vari-

ous projects of the different concerns,

and they bestow credit or discredit

upon the individual workers whether
they be machinists, cutters, salesmen
or what not.

It is all very like our own theatrical

trade papers. While it is true that a

great many persons outside of the show
business read the theatrical weeklies,

thus increasing the value of their cir-

culation as compared with that of oth-

er trade papers because the outside

circulation influences the sale of tick-

ets and popularizes the player with

the public, the primary value of these

papers lies in the information that they

disseminate. This information must
be accurate or it is of no value. A
false report on a show, whether the

report be favorable or otherwise, or

a misleading criticism of the work of

an artist, whether in praise or con-

demnation of his abilities, is of no
permanent help either to the show, to

the player or to the paper that pub-
lishes it.

A good many people in burlesque do
not realize this fact. They fail to

grasp the broader purpose of their

trade paper, which is to accurately in-

form them of existing conditions with

reference both to managements and
artists. A player is never kept long
in doubt as to his success or failure

in a part, nor does a producer fail to

understand the impression his work
has made soon after it has been sub-

mitted to the public. And for a news-
paper writer to base his comments
upon personal considerations of either

the player or the producer would for-

ever end his usefulness to his friends

and his paper. Personal feelings, or

other considerations, might excusably

influence the severity of the criticism

or add to the degree of the commen-
dation bestowed, but that is the worst

or the best that the subject of the

comments has a right to expect. And,
I observe that the other trade papers

referred to in this article follow this

policy in handling the operations of

the individuals engaged in the in-

industries they represent. There is

censure and praise, and, parenthetical-

ly! page after page of display advertis-

ing in all of them, showing that busi-

ness men, who realize that newspap-

ers are published week in and week
out, do not conclude that adverse

comment upon their operations could

be averted by the bestowal of adver-

tising patronage nor that the withhold-

ing or withdrawal of advertising patron-

age inclines the publication favorably to

them upon future occasions where com-
ment is called for.

But every individual handles his own
affairs in his own way, and he must
abide by the results of his own judg-

ment.

BEN FORRESTER'S ACL
Ben Forrester certainly had an ace

in the hole in a little game that he

played with Edgar Bixley last spring.

Bixley was with Forrester's "Ameri-

can Beauties." His contract had one
more year to run.

It was tacitly and very positively

understood between them that they

would part company at the conclusion

of last season, although they had no
written or verbal agreement to that

effect. Ordinarily, Bixley would have

been perfectly safe in making the con-

tract which he did with Al Reeves, al-

though Forrester had not released him.

Before the end of the season, Mr.
Forrester's attention was called to the

fact that Bixley was circulating small

printed matter in all the cities he

played announcing his return this sea-

son with the Reeves show. Forrester

let this pass unnoticed but when he

was confronted with the fact that Bix-

ley was engaging the "American Beau-
ties" chorus girls for the Reeves'

show, he quietly instructed Louis Ep-
stein, his show manager, to notify Bix-

ley to report for rehearsals for this

season on a certain date in the summer.
Then the fireworks began. Bixley

communicated with Reeves post haste,

and Reeves sought Forrester. Entirely

impurturbed, Mr. Forrester told Reeves
Bixley would play with the "Ameri-
can Beauties" or buy his release. He
was inflexible in his determination, and
after a whole lot of talk between the

three principals involved, Mr. Bixley

paid Mr. Forrester $500 cash. He
played just two weeks and a half with

the Reeves' show. •

TWO GOOD REPORTS.
Perfectly satisfactory reports have

been received concerning the maiden
effects as producers of Jimmy Fulton

and Joe Howard with their "City

Belles" show, and the same thing may
be said of Glines and Lalor's "Gay
Morning Glories."

LEFT "TANGO QUEENS."
Harry Harvey, the Hebrew come-

dian, who has been playing opposite

Tom Coyne in Hastings' "Tango
Queens," and Mildred Del Monte, in-

genue of the same organization, left

the company last Saturday night^in

St. Louis.
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STAR AND GARTER SHOW.
If I were going to organize a bur-

lesque show, I am positive that I

would go back to one of the old tra-

ditions. I would have a female star.

I have always contended that a very

large percentage of the people that pa-

tronize burlesque theaters are attract-

ed, first, to see "the girls."

And this applies to women as well

as to men patrons. Essentially, the

same thing applies to the Ziegfeld

shows. And these comments must not

be construed as even slightly reflect-

ing upon the value of the comedians
who are naturally of prime importance
in "girl" shows. Wherefor, since the

girl element is admittedly the princi-

pal drawing factor—the magnet that

gets the dollars—it would seem to be

prudent from a strictly business view-

point to make an appeal with the most
attractive available women, from the

star right down to the humblest chor-

ister in the back row.

Having attracted your audiences by
the predominance of the girl idea,

which has always been the potent force

in burlesque, and is, I maintain, today
good comedians complete a show of

the exact kind that patrons of bur-

lesque expect and heartily enjoy.

Of course it would be sheer folly in

advancing this argument to even sug-

gest the substitution of female stars

for those few men who have established

themselves as great drawing cards in

burlesque. It is not necessary to men-
tion the names of these male stars here.

Everybody in and out of the business

is familiar with them, and the very fact

that they go along year after year

topping the list in the matter of re-

ceipts, is convincing of their extraor-

dinary popularity with the public. But
they are very few compared with the

large number of burlesque organiza-

tions. It is a long process that is re-

quired to establish a male star in this

particular division of theatrcals, where-
as the exploitation of a really clever, at-

tractive girl would speedily reach the

public and secure results without a long
period of persistent "boosting."

These reflections are prompted by
the performance that is this week being

given at the Columbia theater. It is

not disparaging the abilities of Jack
Conway, the principal featured player

in this organization, to say that (Miss)

Billie Hill, the leading woman of the

company, makes the impression in this

performance that will be remembered
with greater satisfaction and pleasure

long after any other detail is forgot-

ten. Mr. Conway is an Irish comedian
of distinctly original methods that are

altogether convincing and that create

hearty laughter. He gets entirely away
from the routine employed by any oth-

er performer in his line of work, and
he is at the same time intensely funny.

But I believe that Mr. Conway would
make a more enduring impression if

he were not so constantly upon the

stage. On the principal that you can

ge» too much of a good thing, I think

that Conway, excellent as he admitted-
ly is, closely approaches the line of

tedium before the conclusion of the

BY FREDERICK M. M

performance. This is probably no
fault of his. The likelihood is that the

sponsors for this show have relied too

much upon the comedy, and have thus

exacted more of Mr. Conway than is

necessary to a perfectly rounded bur-

lesque show.

Miss Hill, on the contrary, has not

been given enough to do. Here is a

girl whom I would pick to star in a

burlesque organization. She possesses

every uqalification that goes to make
up the ideal "burlesque queen." She
has appearance, voice, acting ability

and wholly charming personality, com-
bined with youth and a vivacious style

that grips an audience the moment she

comes upon the stage, and firmly holds

it with cumulative strength until the

final descent of the curtain.

William J. Singer, the German come-
dian playing opposite Mr. Conway, is

conspicuous principally for his inability

to contribute to the fun of the perform-
ance. There is undoubtedly oppor-
tunity here for effective team work
with Conway, but Mr. Singer fails to

take advantage of it. He has a number
of scenes that should get over with

desirable results. Mr. Singer is mis-

cast in this show.
Mabel Clark, the soubrette, is alto-

gether adequate, playing the part and
singing and dancing most agreeably.

There is a male quartette that sings

well enough to earn the many encores

received. It is composed of Mark
Thompson, Thomas Welch, Ed. Bren-
nan and George Griffin and they are

all cast for parts which they play with

satisfactory results.

The musical numbers are good and
the scenery and costumes better than

the average. A march toward the end
of the performance is one of the best

that has been seen on the Columbia
stage. Most of the evolutions are orig-

inal and the costuming is beautiful.

Manager Phil Isaac added a pretty

aeroplane act for the Columbia en-

gagement which served the double pur-

pose of lengthening and strengthening

the show. It is only fair to Mr. Isaac

to say that he made this addition vol-

untarily.

BILLY WATSON'S BIG WEEK.
Billy Watson put over a great week

with his "Big Sho.v" at Albany and

Hartford. The gross would have been

very large for a !»:g city week.

And the tribute to Billy Watson's
drawing powers and to the attractive-

ness of his show, is all the greater be-

cause the weather was intensely warm.

LEO STEVENS* CLEAN SHOW.
It is as gratifying as it is distinctly

unique to receive reports of a really

clean "Girls from Happyland" show.
From all accounts, Leo Stevens, the

principal comedian of that company,
has succeeded against tremendous odds
in creating a new and a worthy stand-

ard for this performance.

Wherefor, Mr. Stevens is entitled to

(he thanks of everybody identified with

the burlesque business.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don*! MilvertJse.

PROGRESSIVE'S ACADEMY.
Colonel W. H. Allen, proprietor of

the Academy of Music, Pittsburgh, has

made an arrangement to play the Pro-

gressive Wheel shows at that house

the remainder of the present season.

The Progressives had been after the

Pitt, in that city, but the furnishings

of that house were ordered sold by
a receiver this week.

"The Frolics of 1914" (Jean Bedini)

will be the first Progressive attrattion

at the Academy, opening Monday
(Sept. 21). The route will be from
Cleveland to Pittsburgh.

SINGER'S SEASON RECORD.
Jack Singer rolled up a great week's

business with his "Behman Show" at

the Star and Garter, Chicago, last week,

heating the record of the season thus

far by over $1,400.

MANY "ITS."

Will Fox, principal comedian of the

"Gay New Yorkers," has decided to

drop the middle initial H from his

name for the reason that there is an-

other Will H. Fox in the business.

A slight error was made in one part

of the review of this show that ap-

pear in this department of Variety

last week. Irving Gear was referred

to as playing opposite to Harry
Marks Stewart, formerly of Fox and
Stewart, whereas Mr. Fox's name
should have been used.

LEWIS-BELMONT WEDDING.
Sam Lewis of Lewis and Dody, stars

of the "Million Dollar Dolls," was mar-
ried in Omaha. Monday, to Florence
Belmont, leading woman of the same
organization.

ALFONSO LINE OUT.
After witnessing a performance of

the "Gay New Yorkers" at the Colum-
bia one night last week, the Spanish
Consul in this city applied to District

Attorney Whitman to have eliminated

from the dialog a reference to King
Alfonso.

The line was not in any sense a re-

flection upon the youthful Majesty, but
the district attorney's request of the

Columbia management to remove it

was complied with, which probably re-

stored the serenity of the active and
loyal Consul.

"High Rollers'" New Principals.

"The High Rollers," a Jacobs & Jer-

mon organization on the Columbia
Extended Circuit, is to have an influx

of new principals shortly. These will

be brought in through the loss from
the show of William Trainor and Co.
in "On a Side Street," the sketch car-

rying four people who have been tak-

ing leading roles in the performance.

Fields Show Renamed.
Renamed the "Big City Burlesquers,"

the former Fields & Fields Progressive

Wheel burlesque show has been reor-

ganized and is now in rehearsal under
the joint direction of Freeman Bern-
stein and Edward Feiner. It opens at

Ilolyoke. Mass.. Sept. 30.

CENSORS TRAVELING.
J. Herbert Mack and Charles Wal-

dron left New York Wednesday, on a

censoring tour of the Columbia Wheel,
that will carry the two officers of the

Circuit as far west as Omaha. Sam
Scribner, a member of the Censor
Committee, is held at the Columbia
headquarters, through illness among
the members of his family in New
York.

The censoring duo will be away
about three weeks. Upon returning

they will visit the Columbia shows
around the metropolis.

No regular tour of the Censor Com-
mittee has been laid out for this sea-

son. Considerable dependence will be
placed upon house managers' reports,

although all shows on the Columbia
Circuit will receive due inspection

from the heads of the Circuit.

CLIFFORD VAMPS AGAIN.
An angry bunch of stock players re-

turned from Jersey City Tuesday,
where they had worked a week for

nothing, the company alleging that

Franklyn Clifford, who promoted the

stock at the Academy there, had left

town without leaving any of the play-

ers ferriage back to New York. Clif-

ford left a stock company in the lurch

at Paterson a short while ago, the pro-
moter leaving the company flat and
their salaries unpaid.

PROGRESSIVE MARRIAGE.
"The Maids of the Orient," a Pro-

gressive Wheel show at the Prospect,
Bronx, had a stage wedding Friday
night of last week. The unsually full

theatre was caused by the marriage
which had received local publicity.

Ethel Stewart (of the Musical Stew-
art) and Alfred Parker were the prin-

cipals of the company joined in matri-

mony.

GOING AND COMING.
Maude Rockwell and Frank Burt

will retire from the "Gay White Way,"
an amicable arrangement to that effect

having been made with Dave Gordon,
manager of the show.
Sam Hcarn and Helen Eley will re-

turn, respectively, to the positions of

leading comedian and leading woman
of that company. Hcarn and Eley
have been doing their specialty only in

this performance thus far this season.

STOCK ON COMMONWEALTH.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 16.

With the promoters in New York
trying to raise the wherewithal to keep
the company afloat, the Grand Theatre
stock company here is playing this

week upon the commonwealth plan.

As the situation stands the Wilmer
Si Vincent house will have the stock
field all to itself ere another fortnight.

Blanche Walsh Specially Engaged.
Blanche Walsh was specially en-

gaged Tuesday to fill two weeks' star-

ring stock at the Majestic. Boston,
starting next Monday.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appsaraaeo

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Valli Valli, Hammerstein's.

Edna Luby and Co., Hammerstein's.

Barton and Ledera, Hammerstein's.

Ruby Raymond and Fred Heider,

Hammerstein's.

Le Grohs, Palace.

"Pekin Mysteries," Royal, Bronx.

Charles Grapewin and Co., Alhamhra.

•Edge of the World/' Bushwick,

Brooklyn.

Averson and Weston, American (Sept.

24). (2d Half.)

Diamond, Beatrice and Co., American

(Sept. 24). (2d Half.)

"Six Weeks Today," Greeley Sq. (1st

Half).

Keene and Sharp, Greeley Sq. (1st

Half).

Adams and Guhl, American (1st half).

Julian Dayton and Co. (3).

Comedy Sketch.

18 Mins.; Ful Stage.

Riverside.

Julian Dayton has a clever little

sketch. It is a good laugh-maker and,

with the little girl who plays the wife,

cannot help but go along. Dayton is

a hard-to-please husband who has a

wife slaving for him. Across the air-

shaft is a woman who has had a great

deal of experience in matrimony. She
tells the wife not to let her husband
walk all over her. When George (teh

husband) pulls in on this specific eve-

ning, he is out of sorts. Wifey wants

to go to the opera. Husband finds

fault with everything. It is the maid's

day out, and things do not run smooth-
ly. The wife finally prevails upon him
to put on his evening clothes for

dinner, but does not tell him about

the opera. George returns in the

glad rags and finds fault with his wife's

cooking. He becomes enraged (the

peas have no salt), and leaves the

house. It is raining. He returns. The
wife thinks it is her twin. She throws
dishes around and surprises her spouse,

following the instructions of her friend

across the court. George is buffaloed.

Then she springs the opera thing, and
off they go. The second woman has

little to do. The wife is acceptably

done, some real laughs coming from
her interpretation of an angry woman.
Mr. Dayton is a fair husband, but owes
the success of the sketch to his side

partner.

Smith and Hatch.

Songs and Talk.

12 Mins.; One.

Jefferson.

Smith and Hatch are a colored male
pair that have gathered together sev-

eral songs and a little more talk. The
dialog is commonplace with the best

laughs coming from the "language"
bit. The songs are put over nicely.

The "I'm the Guy That Paid the Rent"
number used by the stout fellow,

could be replaced by something with
more comedy. Smith and Hatch should
be able to make good as colored enter-

tainers on the small time.
#

Mon't Overlook the HI* 6 Auto RE-
C.F*T iw-F-l.ti r\n. to and from all
theatres. Free Aato meets all companies
nn«l nrln nt Nt. l<onl« Depot.

Haveman't Animals.

14 Mins.; Full Stags (Cage).

Hammerstein's,

In Haveman's Animals vaudeville

has secured an attraction well worth

while. A wild animal act of mixed

beasts has been seen about on the

variety stage for a long time. Ham-
merstein's has not held one for years,

or in fact, since Haveman last ap-

peared there about eight years ago.

This German doesn't "train" the beasts,

he plays with them, going so far as to

feed them raw meat while in the cage,

feeding three lions, two tigers, two

leopards, and two cross-breeds (lions

and tigers). When you are familiar

and popular enough to give the full-

grown kings of the forests a lunch of

raw meat while putting them through

tricks, it's about due to the man who
does it that he be dubbed the King of

Trainers. Maybe it isn't much of a

feat, but it has never been seen before,

and there's no one hanging around

this part of the country who wants to

try it. Mr. Haveman fondles one of

the leopards while it is munching the

meat. Others he teases with the food,

passing it before their faces, but while

pawing for it, they do not leave their

positions. At the finish, Haveman
stands under the largest tiger, which

is on the top of a pedestal and allows

it to lap his face and head with its

tongue. Other little points of interest

are wrestling with a lion, rolling over

with three or four of the animals, and

allowing a tiger to push him under-

neath, the trainer face upwards. Pleas-

ant little pastimes. It's especially a

fine act for children, and as an ex-

ample of superior animal training or

mastery, hasn't been touched to date.

Haveman starts off with such speed

and beyond the usual animal training,

the house can't understand it for a few

moments, then everybody is marvel-

ing. It is said about the theatre Have-
man sleeps with animals. It needn't be

doubted, for from the expert work
shown, he will soon have lions and

tigers running errands for him. Bime.

Freddie Welsh.

Lightweight Champion.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

The World's champion heavyweight

announcer, Loney Haskell, introduced

the world's champion lightweight

pugilist, Freddie Welsh, to the Ham-
merstein audience Monday night.

Loney said a lot; Freddie said noth-

ing. One gained his honors, by talking

and the other by fighting. Both show-

ed how they did it that evening. The
Boxing Commission would not permit

a sparring exhibition, so Mr. Welsh
went through his simpler methods of

training as a stage display. These were

interesting, including pulley and floor

exercises, shadow and dummy boxing.

Though a lightweight, Welsh is a

slimly built young man, of fair ap-

pearance, and did neatly and nicely

what little he could do under the limi-

tations imposed. As a stage attraction

he should have some value, for the

championship, wrested by him from
Willie Ritchie, holds much concern to

the fight fans. There's no doubt, how-
ever, in a long distance or finish con-

test between Welsh and Haskell,

Loney could talk him to sleep. Bint p.

Henrietta Crosman and Co. (1).

"One Word" (Dramatic).

10 Mins.; Two (Garden).

Orpheum.

New? Yes. Novel? Yes. People?

Two. Star? Yes. Who? Crosman.
Henrietta? Yes. Words? Yes. Each?
One. Length? Ten. Hours? No. Min-
utes? Yes. Enough? Plenty. Action?

No. Punch? Depends. Upon— What?
Idea— Yes! Strikes— Who? You.

And so on it might go until the end,

the same as Miss Crosman and the

young man supporting her in this

sketch carry on a one-worded dialog.

It's away from the usual run of dra-

matic sketches, yet one can hardly see

where it will set vaudeville afire. The
redeeming feature at the Orpheum was
the way Miss Crosman and the man
handled the single word "conversation."

It keeps one on the alert connecting

the sketch as the utterance of one word
first by Miss Crosman and then by the

man gives the dialog a halting, jerk-

ing, momentum. Fortunately the lit-

the skit by Frank C. Egan runs only

10 minutes. That's about all that vau-

deville would stand for, although any

audience is going to pay Miss Cros-

man a lot of respect for she is a capa-

ble actress and has done some bi - work
on the stage. "One Word" is very

light—too light for vaudeville perhaps,

and would better serve as a curtain

raiser to some short dramatic play

where it was first seen before Miss

Crosman accepted it. Vaudeville may
accept "One Word" because of its in-

genious construction, Miss Cros-

man's prestige and its brevity. There

are one or two good laughs and that's

about all. The act was mildly re-

received at the Orpheum Monday
night. Mark.

NEWSHOWS NEXTWEEK
Initial ProaemUtioB of Legitlamate

Attraction* in New York.

Sold Duo.
Dances.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Palace.

Man and woman, apparently foreign-

ers, with a routine of two dancing num-
bers in which they feature some excel-

lent spins and whirlwind work. They
look good, work gracefully and can

dance, but there's hardly enough for

the present dancing requirements of

big time vaudeville. They open at the

Palace and except for occasional ap-

plause in appreciation of a spin or

twist, failed to arouse any noticeable

enthusiasm. Wynn.

Captain Seixas and Water Nymphs (5).

Diving.

15 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

81 at Street

It's Claude Seixas, the life saver,

who leads this act under Charles Earl's

management. Seixas should be able

to get a lot of publicity en route, as

lie is a life saver who has medals, cups,

honor certificates and much newspaper
and magazine stuff. The act opens
with a short announcement by Earl

and a reel of pictures showing Seixas

at his life-saving tricks. Then Seixas

and five girls offer a diving routine that

is of similar construction to the other

acts. The work of two girls stood out
above the rest. The act will be all

right when shaped on smoother run-

ning order and the girls evince more

"Pretty Mrs. Smith" (Fritzi Scheff)—
Casino (Sept. 21).

"The Miracle Man"—Astor (Sept. 21).

Kathryn Osterman and Co. (2).

"True to Nature" (Comedy).
20 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Hammerstein's.

Grant Carpenter has written a com-
edy playlet for Kathryn Osterman that

carries more comedy at the finish than

at the commencement. Its title, "True
to Nature," was once employed by
Tom Mann. The Carpenter piece is

about a divorcee who has attracted a

married man to her side. He is a gala-

vanting husband, and when discovered

by his latest flame to be married,

pleads his wife is an invalid, who forces

him to seek congenial companionship
of the opposite sex. To assure herself

of this, the divorcee, receiving a

check for $250 from the "chaser," buys
gowns with it, depositing the receipted

bill into his overcoat pocket at his next

call. In this way the wife learns of

her husband's latest infatuation, and
calls upon the divorcee. A preamble

ensues upon the duties of a wife, and
the necessities to "hold a husband."

The wife is a dowdy looking creature,

in contrast to Mrs. Best (Miss Oster-

man), the divorcee, elegantly gowned
in evening costume. They talk and
talk with smart repartee on the wife's

side, calling for a repression of injured

pride by Mrs. Best. Mr. Smith, the

husband, is calling. Mrs. Smith had
better slip into the new gown, and fol-

low Mrs. Best's instructions, which she

does, to the consternation of Mr.

Smith. He exclaims, "Can this be my
Mary?" or something like, when Mrs.

Best breaks in saying, "Listen, the big-

gest chump in the world is the man
who finally finds out he has been buy-

ing wine for the wrong girl." The
speech seems to make a bigger hit with

the audience than with Mr. Smith, for

as he leaves the room with his wife,

Smith runs back a minute to remark
to Mrs. Best, "You are the loveliest

woman in the world, and you little

devil, I'll get you yet." The action

starts with the entrance of Mr. Smith

(James Kyrle MacCurdy). Mabel
Wright plays the wife. The early

portion should be edited by a non-in-

terested party, and the husband intro-

duced before ten minutes have elapsed

as at present. Miss Osterman carries

her role nicely, looks extremely well,

and her assistants ably assist her, par-

ticularly Mr. MacCurdy. The principal

and the playing should carry the piece

along nicely for once over the circuit.

The sure fire of it is its appeal to

women everywhere. Bime.

pepper. Vnrk.

Dainty English Trio.

Dances.

9 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

Hammerstein's.

Three English dancing girls, who
dance only. That helps some. Usual-

ly dancers find it necessary to sing.

There are hard-shoe dancing and high

kicking steps in the routine that fitted

in* on the early spot. The girls dress

neatly and put vim into their work.
Bimfi.
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Allan Dinehart and Co. (1).

"The Meanest Man in the World"
(Comedy Drama).

21 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Interior).

Colonial.

Allan Dinehart may be the meanest

man in the world, but it will be a long

time before he manages to make anyone

believe it in his present offering. Allan

is a nice boy and it seems more or

less of a pity that he shouldn't man-

age to get an offering more fitted to

his talents than the present piece. He
is a comedian, pure and simple, and a

comedian who can convince an audience

in a serious scene is about as rare as

a snow-ball at the equator. At pres-

ent Mr. Dinehart is not of the type of

actor classified as a rarity. He is

handicapped in the matter of support,

but that was an error that should have

been rectified before the act was shown.

"The Meanest Man in the World" is

a lawyer who self-styles himself thus

in order to convince himself that he

can be a regular Simon Legree and
wield the black snake over the small

debtors of a large corporation in New
York. The corporation evidently is

one that deals in women's wear at

wholesale. One of the creditors is J.

Hudson & Co., who conduct a small

shop in Kingston, N. Y. They owe the

corporation $200. The meanest man in

the world is sent to collect or to close

the establishment. On his arrival in

the little office at the back of the Hud-
son store he encounters what he be-

lieves to be the firm's stenographer,

but it isn't the stenographer at all, she

really is the whole of J. Hudson &
Co. (the audience is in on the secret all

the time) but tjie meanest man wasn't

wise even though there wasn't another

soul in the store. He tells what a bad

man he is and the supposed stenograph-

er pleads for time for the firm, claim-

ing there is to be an Old Home Week
Celebration within a month and the

shop will make enough during this

period to take care of the indebted-

ness (but anyone who ever lived in

Kingston and managed to get away
could not be gotten back to the burg
other than in a coffin). The meanest
man finally awakes to the fact that

the stenographer is really the whole
firm and has softening of the heart and
incidentally of the brain, telephones to

New York and borrows enough to take

care of the firm's debt. He alst> learns

that through some legal manipulation

J. Hudson has been trimmed of $20,-

000, and he is about to start out to

collect that for her, when the steno-

grapher suddenly shows she is more in-

terested in the meanest man than in

the money and there is a happy cur-

tain. The act will do as a feature turn

on the small time.

Clayton and Lennie.

Talk and Songs.
16 Mine.; One.
American Roof.

An English chappie and a "straight"

the latter with an unusual personality

and a delivery that can hardly fail,

offering a routine of good patter with
a singing finale that dates back a »it

too far for this particular specialty.

The comedy is well constructed for

results and should carry the pair alorif/

without any trouble. A new losing

number should be acquirer Wynn.

Hong Ping Chien and Co. (5).

"Pekin Mysteries."

24 Mins.; Four (Special Set.)

Keith's, Boston.

"The Pekin Mysteries" gets across

big, and much of it is due to a bland

comedian speaking English who is real-

ly funny in one feature trick, the stunt

production of four-inch sticks that re-

semble spaghetti and which are inflex-

ible from the nostrils in apparently

inexhaustible quantities. Whenever
this Hong Ping Chien desires to draw
the attention from a proposed trick he

proceeds to cackle as though about to

lay an egg and then extracts a half

dozen more sticks from his nose.

There is apparently no question as to

the possibilities of "The Pekin Mys-
teries" as a big time headliner. Open-
ing quietly with a torn strip of tissue

paper and burnt piece of ribbon, the

fish bowl trick is then done in a slight-

ly new form through having a tier of

half a dozen bowls produced. It is

after this that the act livens up, a tiny

lad finishing a specialty by inserting

a plain bamboo rod into the pit of his

stomach and hopping across the stage,

balanced atop of the pole. Much time

is wasted on the steel ring trick, which

is cleverly done with a rather crude

switch from the rings passed through

the audience for inspection. Hong
Ping Chien secures laughter with his

solos on a brass pan with a stick fol-

lowing this, and then the real stuff

comes, based on the saucer spinning on

top of slender sticks. One of the three

men, who, with a woman and the

youngster, comprise the company,
spins three of these saucers on in-

dividual sticks and turns a back som-
ersault from a table, keeping the

saucers spinning. After a double fish

bowl production, which was snappy

because of the unexpected second bowl,

the close was a knockout. A table is

balanced on balls, making it really

unstable, and one of the company with

a glass of water in each hand makes
a back-bend until his head is approxi-

mately two feet below the soles of his

slippers. In this position he picks up

a third glass in his teeth and drinks

the contents on the way up in a man-
ner that does not allow a drop to spill.

He returns to original position with

the contents of the other two glasses

unspilled and jumps from the table,

which topples from its delicate posi-

tion. The act is well staged, with a

fairly attractive special set; but it is

the comedy which makes it unusual.

Goo Its.

Hammer and Pritchard.

Dances.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

With an excellent appearance, a sort

of unique tango and some attractive

costumes this turn runs along the

groove of modern dancing specialties.

The couple exhibit more than the av-

erage grace and to those who can

arouse any self-interest in such vehi-

cles, the}' will probably appeal. To the

others, it's the same old tango-hesita-

tion-maxixc thinfc with the aforesaid

essentials more prominent than usual.

Wynn.

Kitty Gordon and Co. (3).
4 The Pink Nightgown" (Comedy).

23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Kitty Gordon's namel Even at that

it is best that this beauty have some
sort of vehicle for her talents, of what-

soever sort they may be. She has

chosen to return to vaudeville in a

comedietta, called "The Pink Night-

gown," written by Kinsey Piele. It

uoes not call for any great acting on
the part of any of the trio who par-

ticipate, and comedy is conspicuous

Ly its absence. Miss Gordon has op-

portunity for displaying her beauty in

a handsome gown—one consolation.

The tale is of Gabrielle (Miss Gordon),
who enters the house of Lord Arthur
Tollenbach (Harrison Hunter), her

former husband, at midnight and dis-

covers the gentlemen's rooms filled

with photographs of a woman who
signs herself "Ducky." This stirs the

old flame of love in the heart of the

fair divorcee, and she confronts her

former liege lord with some little tem-
pest of anger when he finally comes
home. Later on, when the woman
finds a pink nightgown and bedroom
slippers in one of the rooms, the green-

eyed monster is much further aroused.

Then the woman turns the tables, and
the man grows jealous once more.
There are several wordy encounters,

when the man finally owns that

"Ducky" is his own sister from far

away somewhere, and a reconciliation

takes place. There is a little side in-

cident, in which the woman is accused
of being an accomplice of a pickpocket,

as she has hired a "dip" to get her
former husband's keys so she may en-

ter his house. A Mr. Harvey, who is

seen as the Scotland Yard man, is a

blemish on the act. The meagre com-
edy might be better if put over with
more emphasis. As it is, the act is

well staged and produced, but is rather

dry fare. Miss Gordon's fame may
carry it some little way on big time,

but that is about all. Reed.

If you d«n't .advertise i» VARIETY,
don't advertU .

"Richard The Great."

Chimpanzee.
16 Mins.; Full Stage.

American.

It's rather a late date for the met-
ropolitan debut of "Richard," a trained

chimp whose routine contains many of

the tricks introduced by his predeces-
sors, besides a numer of others that

look new for a monk. "Richard" opens
with the familiar table scene, after

which he rides a bicycle, roller skates
and "walks" a large ball, the latter

section being featured. "Richard" also

undresses himself and shows more than
the average animal intelligence in su-

pervising the erection of his apparatus,
used in conjunction with the ball rid-

ing. He guides the latter up an incline,

over a see-saw and down a flight of

steps. "Richard" is as good as the
best in his line and much better than
the average. He should h.ive arrived
with the pilgrim monks. Even now
he's a good attraction, great for the
kinds and interesting to the elders.

Wynn-

John Swor, of Swor and Mack, was
married to Mildred Levy at Duluth,
Sept. 9.

"Between Eight and Nine" (3).

Dramatic Sketch.

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

American.

Two-thirds miscast and with a fairly

good dramatic theme that becomes
humorously melodramatic through bad

handling, this vehicle sponsored by the

Roland West Producing Company, falls

considerably below the standard raised

by some of their previous productions.

The theme is a slightly altered dupli-

cate of a similar act that appeared over

the Orpheum Circuit a few years ago,

played by an English company. It

deals with domestic life and shows a

married man returning home unex-

pectedly to find his wife entertaining

another man. Some preliminary dia-

log ensues previous to the interior -'«

entrance, after which the story assumes

a semi-comic sphere and alternates be-

tween comedy and drama to the finish

where the husband compels the man
to drink a glass of wine supposedly

charged with a deadly poison. The
man, after much whimpering, drinks

the glass and after testifying to the

wife's innocence is given passage

money to Europe. The act closes with

the husband reserving transportation

to California. Upon the wife's query

as to his intentions regarding her, he

replies he proposes to take her along.

There seems little visible fault with

the script, beyond its comparison with

the other, but the affair has been

staged on a cheap basis and hardly

looks heavy enough for the pop houses

where drama and melodrama are in

demand. Both men lack expression

and carry no light and shade in their

deliveries, while the woman's part is

composed principally of pantomime, of

which little is forthcoming. With a

capable company the piece might qual-

ify for the two-a-day time. What
commendable features exist are solely

due to the author, not mentioned on

the program (nor is the cast).

Wynn. •

Lawrence and Edwards.

Comedy Sketch.

18 Mine.; Two (Special drop).

Columbia (8ept 13).

Before an interior back drop de-

picting a government pension office,

Lawrence and Edwards distribute 18

minutes of comedy and sentiment

woven around an interesting little story

anent an old veteran's application for

back pension. Lawrence makes a

splendid lieutenant in uniform; tall,

good looking, erect and with a perfect

enunciation, while Edwards portrays

the applicant, an aged Irishman who
fought in the union ranks during the

Civil War. The dialog is strictly orig-

inal and always on the main idea, run-

ning into a complete tale from begin-

ning to end. The finish affords a bit

of sentiment well broken into with

comedy and keeps up with the preced-

ing section. It borders on the recog-

nition thing, but is built a bit different

than the average. Edwards' is a

unique character and should show bet-

ter as the turn goes along. The big-

time can use this team. They look

rea<ty right now. Wynn.

Aaron Fox, a brother of William
Fox, has opened a vaudeville agency
with Wm. Martin.
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COLONIAL
The bill at the Colonial for the cur-

rent week is possessed of the dual

qualities of playing well and looking

great on paper. The proof of the for-

mer is only to be had in seeing the

show, and those present Monday night

seem impressed with that quality, for

the applause was frequent and spon-

taneous. The audience was late in

coming and the managerial forces at

the house displayed sense in opening

the bill with the picture.

After the running of the Weekly the

house was all in—that is, all those who
came. The lower floor held almost

capacity, but the balcony was com-
paratively light. Eis and French
failed to show, but through their de-

fa"' *ition the show was given an add-

:d comedy feature in Harry Cooper,

who is also playing the Royal in the

Bronx this week; Cooper was a wel-

come addition as there was sufficient

dancing in the show without the miss-

ing number.

After the matinee a switch came in

the running order, Genevieve Warner,
the harpist, being moved up from No.

2 to the opening spot. Miss Warner,
looking very pretty in an evening cos-

tume, assisted by Carla (who proved a

capable violinist), has far too refined

and quiet a number to lead off a show.

Her efforts would have been far more
acceptable further down. The Mag-
leys, a good looking couple with a fast

routine of modern dances, were placed

in the second spot, although originally

billed to open. Their intricate waltz

opening received some slight applause.

The fast trot which followed was more
to the liking. The third and last num-
ber was a combination trot with a

sprinkling of Texas Tommy steps and
some of the whirlwind routine of the

Marvelous Millers, to which the well-

remembered music of the latter team
was the accompaniment. This put the

act over and really started the show.
Dainty Marie, No. 3, did nicely with
her athletic routine. Harry Cooper,
who followed, put his postman routine

over in great shape and closed a
strong favorite with his parody medley
and his old Winter Garden favorite

"Arverne Rose."

Closing the first part Eddie Foy and
his New Rochelle colonizers proved a

veritable riot. Father Foy was very
much on the job and constantly ad-
monished the little folk to talk and not
sing, which became much appreciated
by the audience that seemed fully con-
versant with the troubles the Foys
have had with the Children's Society.

Opening the intermission Edwin
George with a "nut" juggling turn
earned laughs with his patter. He
sprung several old boys, but these were
nevertheless appreciated. Allan Dine-
hart and Co., in a new sketch (New
Acts), followed the juggler.

Next to closing Grace LaRue held
forth. She made a stunning appear-
ance in a gown which made her strong-
ly resemble the stirring figure of Ger-
mania Triumphant. The costume is

worthy of more than passing mention.
The tunic seemed a cuirass of beaten
gold, while the skirt showed the sheen
of silvrr through an over-hanging
drape that was striking. This, topped
off by a very chic bonnet patterned
after a Uhlan's headpiece, was a com-

pelling effect. The singer is using a

number by Victor Herbert entitled

"Art," as an opener. The song, while

slightly reminiscent of one of the

comic operas, has a stirring march
tempo and was nicely received. Her
second number was a popular ballad

which served well enough. The third,

a rag, seemed rather to fit Miss LaRue
and her present troubles v%Uh her

hubby. Before making a change she

offered a composition of her own en-

titled "Love and Springtime." For a

Tango number she changed to a vety
charming dancing frock of black and
silver, which brought a gasp of admira-

tion from the women. Using "You're

Here and I'm Here" for an encore Miss

LaRue easily walked away with the

second hit honors of the bill as far as

applause went.

Reynolds and Donegan with their

modern dances on skates were the

closers of the show. The act held the

audience in nicely and Miss Donegan
easily out-Gabyed Gaby in the matter

of headdresses.

PALACE.
The excitement attending Sylvester

Schaffer's American vaudeville debut

has thinned out perceptibly since his

initial week at the Palace, and despite

all contrary predictions the versatile

young German has apparently played

out his string in three consecutive

weeks, at least in this particular house.

While the novelty and class of Schaf-

fer's show goes without question, his

ability to consistently repeat is a mat-

ter of conjecture. The turn includes

any amount of tiresome stage waits,

necessitated by the changes of cos-

tume and scenery and like a good
many foreign silent acts, becomes ex-

tremely draggy in spots.

The Palace business fell off a bit

Monday of this week with the best

theatre weather of the season at hand
and with a considerable number of

walk-outs following the appearance of

the headliner, it was self evident his

popularity here is waning. Schaffer

can play them all once, but when he

shows a tendency to drop off after two
weeks at such a house as the Palace,

it's questionable whether he could re-

peat the second week elsewhere.

Two disappointments marred the

running somewhat, causing a wait be-

tween the first two turns that didn't

help matters much. Crouch and

Welch and Cross and Josephine were
out, with Schwartz Bros, and Fanny
Brice substituting. After the Seuti

Duo (New Acts) opened, Cecil Lean
and Cleo Mayfield made their appear-

ance. They were well placed in sec-

ond spot at the Palace and with a fair-

ly good routine of straight and de-

scriptive numbers, eked out sufficient

applause fo warrant a hit. Lean is in-

troducing a violin bit that suggests

John Neff, and since its interpolation

returns but a single laugh, it could be

consistently eliminated without loss to

the turn. Miss Mayfield exhibited an

abbreviated gown that didn't seem to

jibe with her hairdressing for appear-

ance, and as the latter is easily cor-

rected and with less expense, it might

be given some attention.

Miss Brice, although unannounced,

was recognized by many and after her

usual specialty and repertoire of popu-

lar numbers, got away to a satisfac-

tory reception. Nat Wills was an-

other single who registered heavily:

with his revised routine.

Sam and Kitty Morton, sharing the

second half with Schaffer, took away
the evening honors without much com-
petition, some additional patter hav-

ing been added to the fore part of the

specialty to advantage.

The Schwartz Bros., added to the

bill at a late moment, closed the first

section with "The Broken Mirror,"

one of vaudeville's distinctive novel-

ties. After seeing the American "cop-

ies" of the turn, the advantages of

originality are more impressively pro-

nounced with a view of the Schwartz

act. The comedy is evenly balanced

and the pantomime is closely woven
around an interesting incident with a

splendid finish, the mystery of which

makes it more attractive right up to

the finale. They were a solid hit.

Wynn.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Good business didn't look any too

promising early Monday night at

Hammerstein's, but it picked up late,

with the upper portion of the theatre

well filled from the start, the upstairs

likely having been drawn by Freddie

Welsh (New Acts), closing the show.

The bill did not run as well as last

week. A flood of dancing in the early

part, with a couple of women disport-

ing themselves in tights while singing

also in this section gave too much
similarity to the program. The women
were Pauline Hall, on a reappearance,

She wore the tights while singing

"Egypt" under the spotlight. The stM
of "Erminie" did well enough consid-

ering, using three songs in all. She is

well remembered in the Hammerstein
district, perhaps more so than she

would be in others at this time.

The other wearer of tights was Miss
Lucy, of McDevitt, Kelly and Lucy, in

their piano-moving sketch that bears

so close a resemblance to Ed. Hayes',

and besides, the present turn of the trio

is quite too well known to bear repe-

tition so often.

Conroy and LeMaire again supplied

the largest number of laughs, using the

same comedy skit as last week. Gal-

lagher and Carlin in the early part got
some mirth out of their German trav-

esty, "Before the Mast," though too

much singing in the centre of it fails to

materially help. Before that skit came
Chris Richards, an English comic who
dances well in the limber way, and
does some really humorous manipula-
tion of a derby. Richards could have
stood a stronger position. In fact he
hasn't been made prominent since

playing over here. His "Hey, I'm
next" from the right entrance as his

card is being placed, has been used by
others. He could also clip a bit out
of the turn to its advantage, but Rich-
ards was one of the big things on the

bill.

Claire Rochester, next to closing,

was another, in her hold-over, the third

or fourth on a run. Miss Rochester,
who is "double-voiced," ha* a new
song for her opening number, "Carlo-
lina," written to the strain of "Old
Black Joe."

Alexio, a contortionist, opened the

performance. He w s followed by

Reine, who wore an all new repertoire

of woman's clothes for his female im-

personation. This fellow might tip off

some of the real women "singles"

where he can get all those clothes on

the salary of a "single" in the small-

time class. It's his second week on
"The Corner." The program says

Reine will wear 50 different gowns
during the week. He made a good
start toward it Monday night. The
Dainty English Trio, Kathryn Oster-

man and Co., and Haveman's Animals,

New Acts, Miss Osterman closing the

first part and Haveman's opening the

second. JBltM.

AMERICAN.
Business fell off at the American

Roof this week, the Tuesday attend-

ance running at about half capacity,

although favorable weather prevailed,

with a reasonably good selection of

material on hand. Enthusiasm was
lacking in many cases, but one or two
of the listed turns arousing any more
than passing interest, while one came
near stopping the performance through

poor stage judgment.

Will Davis, who has a unique open-

ing through a plant stage manager
coming before the drop to request any
physician present to come upstage to

attend a stricken artist, stumbled into

a period of repartee with an auditor

down front, the conversation gradu-

ally developing into an argument
until the house manager interceded

and restored quiet. Davis suggested

the man might be inebriated; bad
judgment. Since he has chosen his

present opening, he should be pre-

pared for such emergencies. It

hampered his start, but he eventually

succeeded in bringing his speicalty

around to some interest and closed a

good hit.

Will Morris opened with a routine

of comedy cycling, accompanied with
a back drop depicting a freight car

from which he makes his entrance.

Morris is a capable rider and closes

with a leap to an upright cycle* with-

out use of his hands, making the jump
from a spring pad. It's a semi-sen-

sational trick, makes a splendid finish

and earned him a hit.

Oscar Lorraine is the featured

turn, drawing more than average
amusement from his repertoire. His
rendition of "Burgundy" for an en-
core was especially good, likewise

what little talk the turn carries.

Walsh and Bently opened the sec-

ond half with a series of equilibristic

efforts in "one" with an introductory
story interwoven amid the routine.

While they have nothing approaching
a sensation, the tricks are done well
and carry the couple along in this

position, rather a good one for acro-
bats.

Cecille, Eldrid and Carr close with
a combination song, dance and tum-
bling turn, the opening of which is

superfluous, since it avails nothing, nor
is over well presented. The come-
dian is above the average. They could
have held an earlier spot and if dele-

gated to close continually, should
hold them in. Clayton and Lennie,
"Between Eight and Nine;" Hammer
and Pritchard, and "Richard the
Great" (New Acts).

(Wynn.)
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UNION SQUARE.
Nine acts and three or four reels

of ordinary pictures make up the

Union Square's split-week program of

pop vaudeville. Most of the acts play

there to "show" the United Booking
Offices people.

Ben Kahn is managing the former

big time house. He has it in good
order. An orchestra of six pieces fur-

nished the music. Fair business down
there Tuesday night.

The show ran well enough in its

arrangement, but ragged in its forma-

tion, probably unavoidable. Connec-

tions were frequent. One was most
noticeable, where whistling was re-

peated.

The bill opened with Dare Devil

Frank, tht-n Horan and Van; and "No.
3," the first turn seen, was Idyllia and
Romano, a toe dancer and harpist,

Romano still playing the melodies he

did when with the Julius Steger sketch.

It is a light number, Idyllia drawing

something at the close when dancing

in /close imitation of Adelaide's style.

"Whittier's Whistling Boy" came next.

He has tried on other time around

here. It's merely an idea to cover the

stereotyped imitations of the whistler,

who puts in "Mocking Bird" to make
it harder. This "Boy" talks too much.

The act is very small timey.

"War, or What Might Have Been"

is a sketch with several people, mostly

minors or supers. It ran 12 minutes in

a full stage exterior. Supposed to rep-

resent a scene in the recent Mexican
trouble with the U. S.; it happens time-

ly for the big conflict and might be

whipped into shape for the small time.

As played at the Square (opening for

the first time tyonday) it was laugh-

able, though the "army," supposed to
be straight, being made up funnier

than Geo. B. Reno's. The act is en-

titled to a chance. Smoothed out it

should be fine for upstairs.

Florence Chester is a "single" who
should go after burlesque for her open-

ing. She made a change to a green

cloak and sang an Irish song for the

finish. Florence should also tell the

spotlight man to take a vacation while

•he is on the stage.

"Woodland Memories" was another

bare stage act, running 24 minutes,

though it seemed longer. The turn

must be refrained. A female quartet

has little appearance; there rs a ballet

dancer, and the single principal man
whistles mainly for his bit, also includ-

ing "The Mocking Bird." Conrad and

Ward, blackface and straight (in white-

face) were next to closing, probably

because there was nothing better. The
blackface boy may be there. The
straight can improve in many ways.

The used "International Rag." It

looks as though this song can come
back now, with the war raging. The
lyrics hit a popular response at pres-

ent for this country, though Berlin

wrote it a long while ago.

Southwick and Darr, two bag punch-
ers, closed in the usual way these acts

do, having the customary routine, vary-

ing it at the opening with the bags

carrying bells for a musical outburst.

Likely there is some attraction for

the 14th streeters to see all new acts,

regardless of their merit. Sime.

Don't Forget THE REGENT HOTELS
when comlif to 8T. LOUIS, MO. Theatri-
cal Headquarters. S Mlantes' Walk to All
Theati

ORPHEUM.
They really haven't awakened from

the summer's siesta with the ocean,

over in Brooklyn, or gotten away from
Coney Island's Mardi Gras, but they

will ere long if the Orpheum continues

to hand them the kind of snappy en-

tertainment that's on view at that

house this week. Business was fairly

gdod Monday night, but nothing what
it should be. The show merited ca-

pacity.

Henrietta Crosman (New Acts) may
be considered the legitimate headliner,

but Nat Wills is topping the bill as the

regular vaudevillian.

Miss Crosman's offering was more
or less a disappointment and the Or-

pheum regulars would have much pre-

ferred to have seen her in something

more entertaining, gripping and con-

vincing than the "one word" sketch.

The show opened with the La Toy
Brothers and their acrobatics. The
drawing room environment for their

work helped the boys and the audience

gave them hearty applause. Max and

Mabel Ford have changed their act a

little, Miss Mabel having the second

number alone. She does a classical

Grecian dance which varies the terp-

sichorean routine the Fords employ.

It shows her dancing versatility as she

comes right back and does a nifty

hardshoe "double" with Max.
Morton and Austin kept the pace

a-going but everybody felt sorry for

Jim Morton and wanted to send out

and get a tailor to render some imme-
diate repairs to his stage attire.

George MacFarlane was sure a delight

and it's a pity he can't be retained in

vaudeville always. He knows how to

send a song over. Adelaide and J. J.

Hughes closed the first part. The
dancers flashed them bits of the modern
dances and then closed with the ca-

nary and cat pantomime.

After intermission Charles and Fan-

nie Van revived "A Case of Emer-
gency," but gave it a new twinge that

made it as amusing as ever. Follow-

ing Miss Crosman's short stay, Wills

put over his war cables, wirelesses and

radios, but didn't give them much of

the parody stuff. Redford and Win-
chester closed the show and got some
big laughs with their juggling absurdi-

ties. Mark.

JEFFERSON.
The Jefferson seems to have begun

preparations for the winter by the

addition of a few pieces to the orches-

tra and also a new assistant to Man-
ager Groth. The show the first of the

current week was a good all around

small time entertainment, fully enjoyed

by the East Side audience. The first

half of the show (the intermission con-

sists of a three-reel picture) started

with the Saila Brothers, who opened

on the rings. The act takes credit for

not using the usual opening like other

turns of this kind. Following the ring

boys was George Banks, who talked

and sang, and then tried to do some
dance steps with his 200 pounds. If

he got his stuff over in a more clean-

cut way. he would be able to get much
farther with the audience.

The Ronero Family, a musical and

dancing group, rounded out the first

half. Three girls and two men have

*a good musical routine, but the danc-

ing is not needed. Music is greatly ap-

preciated down town and so this turn

fared nicely.

After the three-reeler, Smith and

Hatch (New Acts) woke things up.

The Regent Four playing a return date

found their singing well liked. The
taller of the men is altogether too

stiff, but his voice is pleasing. The
.closing number, "Sweet and Low," was
very nicely rendered.

Williams and Burke (New Acts)

brought forth many laughs. Amy
Butler, with the aid of two big fellows

who handled string instruments, went

over very nicely in the next to clos-

ing spot. The work of this little

woman was one of the bright spots of

the bill.

The Trofalos, a South American

dancing turn, closed to a well-filled

house, and were well received, making
the closing spot exceptionally attrac-

tive.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The Biggest 25 Cents' Worth in

Harlem" is the slogan Manager Harry
Swift has adopted for the Harlem
opera house, and, judging from the

manner in which the Harlemites were

thronging into the theatre Tuesday
night, he has the majority of the popu-

lace in the neighborhood of 125th

street believing it.

At eight o'clock the house was filled

from the orchestra to the topmost tier

with an audience that seemed to thor-

oughly enjoy every minute of the three

hours of entertainment offered. Six

acts and pictures on the bill, the latter

a two-reel Universal feature, a Pathe

Weekly and a Keystone comedy. The
two-reeler was used to open the show.

Pielert and Scofield started the vau-

deville. Their offering is just right for

the small time early spot. The man
does a bit of juggling, while the

woman prattles incessantly—causing

the man to miss many of his tricks;

the net result is laughs, and therefore

the act gets over. Almost a riot at

the opera house. Carrie Lilie (New
Acts) had the next spot and got over

nicely.

Gilmore and Castle, "No. 3," pre-

sented a blackface singing and talking

turn, with a dancing finish that was an

applause winner. The boys open with

a popular rag and then go to talk. The
patter gets a lot of laughs from the

small time audience. The dance at the

close received enough to warrant the

three bows which the act took.

The Pathe Weekly split the bill in

the next spot. Good showmanship was
displayed in putting this reel together.

After displaying a number of views of

local events of interest, two bits of

war stuff were shown. These were
preceded by a title requesting the audi-

ence to be kind enough to observe the

strictest neutrality. Having worked
the audience up by the European pic-

tures, the following views of the "Star

Spangled Banner" Centennial at Balti-

more, with the unfurling of the flag,

brought salvos of applause. "Along
Came Ruth," sung with motion pic-

tures to illustrate, was a hit with the

house following the Weekly.
Starting the last half of the vaude-

ville, Kitman Brothers and Co. (New
Acts) in a sketch put over a substantial

hit. Next to closing the Guy Bartlett

Trio proved themselves favorites with

a song routine.

Gus Edwards' "Kid Kabaret" in the

closing spot ran 32 minutes. The act

is a splendid headline feature for the

small time house, and should find no
end of work in that division.

RIVERSIDE.
The show at the Riverside the first

of this week was a big boost for the

William Fox booking department.

Containing six acts, the performance

was what could be called big time in

all but two instances.

The bill had considerable singing

and dancing, the latter going from the

hard shoe to the light fantastic. The
opener, Craig and Overholt, used one
song and then danced away the rest

of their allotted time. This pair do
too many steps that look similar with
the audience unable to discriminate.

For an opening act they did fairly well.

Julian Dayton and Co. (New Acts)
following were a distinct success.

A single reel Biograph—Mary Pick-

ford—after the second act. These old-

time Pickford pictures have hurt the

name of Pickford in a number of vau-
deville houses where they have been
heavily billed. They are generally in-

ferior pictures, taken when the film art

was not as highly developed as at pres-

ent.

Leo Beers, a tall, good-looking chap,

played the piano and did whistling that

pleased the audience better than any-
thing on the bill. Beers shows no
flashes in his work, going along at a
good, even gait that gets him over
nicely. Following a reel had no ter-

rors for this fellow. The Dances
Classique (New Acts) followed Beers.

The two small time acts were the

Telegraph Four and the Garcenetti

Brothers. The first turn was given the

next to closing position and did better

than expected with their non-har-

monious vocalizing. The acrobatic

brothers closed, holding them in, but

the holding was probably due to the

feature picture to follow.

81ST STREET.
The 81st Street is one of Upper

Broadway's newest houses. At pres-

ent it is dedicated to pop vaudeville

booked in by the Fam. Dept., United
Booking Offices. It's a big house but

elegantly appointed and there is a

classy aspect all around. They were
slow in getting seated Tuesday night,

but once they began coming there was
no letup until every seat was filled in

the large auditorium.

The management is laying much
stress upon its orchestra and the mu-
sicians at 81st Street show more class

than at some of the other pop houses
in New York.

Eclair and Victor reels were shown.
These are independent producing con-

cerns. "No Show for the Chauffeur"

was a bad boy, amateurishly con-

structed. The "Meg and I" picture

gave better satisfaction.

Wally and Ten Eyck pleased with

their combination of posing and dan-
cing. Corcoran and Lloyd took the

laughing honors with their patter. They
haven't changed the act much but for

(Continued on page 23.)
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FILM FLASHES

Mary IM< kfonl In a Dew Famous Players'
iVaturr entitled "Such A Little Quwn" will
hr seen for th«* first time In the in-w flve-purt
photoplay Sept. -I.

Marlon Leonard. h< adlng her own plctuiv
company, with studio. (Muhwou avenue, iirook-
lyn, 18 trying out several new leading men
with a view to engaging one permanently.

"The House Next Door" ha* been made Into
a five-part film by Lubln.

Virginia Pearson and Owen Moore enait the
principal roles In the four-reeled feature,
"Aftermath." Famous Players.

The Manor, Brooklyn Manor, Is doing con-
siderable billboard advertising within several
miles of the house which Is playing features.
The photoplay theatre stands practically
alone, the trolleys stopping in front of the
door. D. *C. Allen is the musical leader.
Kach piece the orchestra plays is programed,
something few other picture houses do for
their patrons.

"The Woman Who Dared" Is a five-part
feature which George Klelne has marked for
an early release In October.

H. W. Richards, who has managed several
theatres in New York and Pennsylvania, has
been engaged as advertising and sales de-
partment manager of the Progressive Film
Corporation.

Maym Kelso, who has been enacting the
Mrs. Knickerbocker role in the Mutual Girl
series, has severed her connections with the
Mutual Corporation.

The Columbia, Far Rockaway, L. I., at one
time playing stock and lately feature plotnrea,
has discontinued the latter and is now run-
ning a show consisting of the dally releases.
The lack of opposition is given as the reason
for doing away with the features.

Frank M. Wlltermood is handling the pub-
licity for the Balboa features.

The Star, Elmira, N. T.. devoted to pic-
tures, owned and operated by L. M. Audsley
and W. F. Doane, opened this week.

The big suffragette feature film that is be-
ing made ready to puBh the cause of suffrage
Is being made at the Sellg studios, Chicago,
with N. B. Warner, Olive Wyndham and
Knthcrlnc Kaelred among the featured players.

The American Feature Film Company of
Chicago* is preparing to go Into the produc-
tion of big films, which will be sent through-
nut the country. The first one announced is

Illrhard Bennett In "Damaged Goods."

A picture company known as the United
Stated Feature Film Co., has established a
plant at Orvillc, Cat. Work has started on
a five-reel picture and over 200 people are
employed. The new company later Intends
to equip Its plant to such an extent that it

ran manufacture all of its positive prints.

A contract has been let for a brick and
concrete picture theatre in South San Fran-
cisco. It will cost $15,000 and will seat 700.

Adele Ash, daughter of a San Francisco
capitalist, was married to Philip H. Ringol-
sky, vice-president of the American Foto-
players' Sales Co.

The Duchess, Cleveland, will open Sept. *J7

with pictures. Al A. Comey. press a«ent
-md assistant muna«er of the Miles, will man
a«e the house.

LUBIN AND G. F. FIXED.
Just when the stage was all set for

Luhin to ope.ii a New York office in the

Strand building and it looked as though
that Philadelphia picture concern

would pull away from the General Film

Co. the matter was all straightened out

and Luhin will not open its quarters

here just yet.

Kor some time Luhin has been turn-

ing out features that have cost him
from $20,000 to $30,000 and they have

\>een booked in the same way that

many inferior and cheaper pictures

have been placed. This phase did not

please the Lubin people.

There were several other edges to

the booking side which have not been

entirely satisfactory to Lubin in the

past hut it is now believed that a dif-

ferent arrangement has been made with

the General Film Co.

CANT AGREE.
Cleveland, Sept. lo.

Efforts of the picture operators and

employers to get together have

proved futile so far. By a vote of 102

to 1 the operators turned down the

offer of the exhibitors to increase the

minimum wage from $15 to $16.50.

The demand of the men was for an ad-

vance of $5 a week. Pending agree-

ment or arbitration, the Exhibitors'

League conceded a temporary increase

of $2.50.

A meeting of the Cleveland Federa-

tion of Labor will attempt to form
some basis on which the sides may
get together.

CAN'T OUST CENSOR.
L09 Angeles, Sept. 16.

Although local picture exhibitors and

enthusiasts have repeatedly petitioned

the city council to oust George \V. Par-

sons, the local film censor, that body
refuses to pay any attention to the

requests and Parsons will undoubtedly

remain.

The petitions were instigated in a

large measure by the Exhibitor's

League, which universally condemned
censorship of all kinds at their Dayton
conventions several weeks ago.

««i'Damaged Goods" Showing.

The Richard Bennett made film of

"Damaged Goods" is to be shown at

the New York theatre next week. Tt

is in five reels.

Hammell with General Film Co.

John A. Hammell. for two years

past with Moss & Brill, has become
associated with the General .Film Co.,

in charge of the city soliciting sales

department.

SUNDAY PICTURES AT HIP.

It is said the Shubcrts intend play-

ing moving pictures on Sundays at

their immense Hippodrome. A picture

program supported by an orchestra of

50 pieces will be the attraction.

In previous seasons on Sunday
nights, although intermittently, the

Hippodrome has been let for operatic

«>r concert affairs, usually with a well

known singer as the draw. The Hip.

on these occasions charged $1,000 for

the house.

SOUNDS LIKE A KEYSTONE.
A film concern preparatory to the

taking of a war picture advertised for

men to act as supers. The company

gave two dollars and a meal as the

premium for the work at Fort Lee

Monday morning.

Five hundred men sought the posi-

tions. The film concern having only

three hundred uniforms on hand could

not use all so a general riot ensued

which necessitated the calling of the

police reserves from Hackensack.

Peace was finally restored with the

aid of a fire hose.

AFTER MOVIE FAKER.
Philadelphia, Sept. 16.

Frank E. Baker, probably the same

fellow who worked through the north-

ern section of New York state as Mil-

ler, has flimmed a number of local

girls with his moving picture proposi-

tion, in which he promised to make
actresses of them for $10 per. He
advertised in Wilmington. Del., last

week for 50 girls, having temporary
offices in the Ford Building. More
than that number responded. Then
Baker disappeared. The police arc in-

terested.

LOUVAIN WAR PICTURES.
The Eclectic Company has secured

from Cherry Kearton some film show-
ing scenes in and around Louvain just

before the destruction of that city by
the Germans. The film will be issued

under the title of "War Stricken Lou-
vain." Release date not given.

GABY DESLYS IX 'HER TRIUMPH"
Thr FAMOUS PLAYERS production of the feature in which the French music hall star makes

her fii * picture appearance. The film arrivctl in New York last week, having been smuggled
through \t French military line*. *

RAW FILM GOING UP.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 10.

Though it is said the Eastman Ko-

dak people claim they have enough

raw stock on hand to supply the pic-

ture manufacturers for a year with

lil in. there is a story around that with-

in a very short time (two or three

weeks) the price of raw film will be

advanced one-quarter of a cent.

It is now selling for .02(>5 a foot.

SCREEN CLUB ELECTION.
Election of officers for the Screen

Club is to be held Oct. 5 at the club

house in New York, without a nomina-
tion for president yet proclaimed. The
official nominating committee favors

the re-election of King Baggott for

his third term. It is said Mr. Baggott
piefers that someone else now occupy
the chair.

Three two-year governors of the club

will be succeeded at the coming elec-

tion. They are C. J. Williams, Her-
bert Brenon and William Robert Dalv.

COMMONWEALTH PRODUCING.
A new picture concern being formed

is to produce comedy films with lead-

ing stage comedians in the principal

roles.

James T. Powers, De Wolf Hopper
and Frank Daniels are among those

mentioned as interested.

The plan of the producers is to re-

lease one comedy a week with a come-
dian mentioned in the leading role.

The producing is to be done on the

commonwealth plan.

The films are to be produced, placed

on the market and when sold the ex-

penses are to be deducted, after which
the actors and the producer are to

share the profits.

PICTURE MAN DROWNS.
While taking the part of a Soutli

Sea Islander in a picture for the Pro-
gressive Moving Picture Co.. Grover
Smitterick was drowned swimming
from City Island to High Island.

While making the swim he was tak-
en with a cramp and before the cam-
eramen realized Smitterick was in

danger he went down a couple of

times. When lifted from the water a

doctor pronounced the man dead.

120 Scenes in One Reel.
The Imperial Motion Picture Co.

lias finished its first comedy reel, en-
titled "Raising Funds in Squattyhunk,"
.'•nd it will be released next month.
Although it's a one-reeler it will have
120 scenes.

In the Imperial's initial comedy ven-
ture will appear Elsie Steele, lames B.

Mackie (of Grimes' "Cellar Door").
Dan Criminous. Rosa (".ore. Master
Martin. Ben Maers. Henry C. Grant
and Edith Sinclair.

Blossom Seeley, headlining Keith's.

Philadelphia, this week, left the bill

Tuesday night upon receiving word of
her mother's death in New York. Al-
bert Perry and Co. substituted.
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THE CHIMES.
A five-part feature from the World Film

Corporation's books. Tom Terriss, English
actor, featured. The World F. C. claims It's

a Shubert photoplay production from the
Charles Dickens' tale of "The Chimes." The
directors have had to watch closely In keep-

log American outdoor localities within screen
cutoff that would give It the real environ-
ment Mores the pity that the company was
unable to enact the entire photoplay within
its original historic bounds. In many of the
interiors and In point of costumes the pic-

ture runs pretty true to the Dickens' con-
ception. In some parts there are noticeable
slip-ups. It looks as though the producer
had run out of costumes In keeping with the
time of the story In some of the scenes where
many supernumeraries are used. In trying
to give the picture the typical English atmos-

Ebere the director has been forced to work
Is supers within a short space, woodland

exteriors being mostly used. Tom Terriss
plays the role of Trotty Veck, the poor old
man who has a wild, uncanny dream which
Is shown in full length before the camera.
This "dream" keeps Terriss out of the greater
part of the picture. The best part of the
story Is the moral it teaches. The finale

comes with Old Trotty giving his blessing to

the proposed matrimonial alliance between
his daughter and Richard, a poor young
laborer, following a climax where the rich,

penurious, selfish old Sir Richard Bowley
signs an agreement whereby the "oppressed
poor" are granted more liberal treatment on
his part. "The Chimes" has several well
arranged scenes which would have been all

the more effective were they staged on the
original grounds. Terriss and his supporting
players try hard to give the photoplay a thor-
oughly English "look," but at the same time
some of the settings lack the atmosphere.
The taharan interior resembles some of our
big city's "back rooms" more than anything
else. Some connecting links are missing at
times, but any audience quick at surmises
and there with the vivid imagination can fill

In the rest Despite a number of jumps
which the "dream" takes there are several
phases that are splendidly cameraed. A raft
of those supers paid too much attention to

the director and some of the principals at
times get their eyes glued In the direction of
"further Instructions?' Photoplays of "The
Chimes" sort may go a long way in soften-
ing the hearts of those who are of "one for
all and all for one" classification. Five
parts Is a long way to bring about "heart
softening." but as the work of Dickens Is too
wc'l known for any picture company to at-

tempt any half-way reproduction it behooves
the "next Dickens picture" to be enacted in
the real English environs (war permitting).
"The Chimes" Isn't a wonderful picture, but
in many classic nelghborhods It's going to re-
ceive bigger favor than in others. Terriss'
character work Is excellently done. That's a
big asset. Ifarfc.

biophonTtalkers.
The latest "talking pictures" to be brought

before the public had their first showing at
the Tremont temple, Boston. The new device
seems the most perfect of any of the nu-
merous attempts at symphonlzlng moving
pictures. The Blophone is very simple ap-
pearing, merely an ordinary phonograph with
an attachment run by electricity between the
picture operator and the talking machine.
The operator can detect Immediately when
ho is a fraction of a minute ahead or be-
hind the record and adjust it before the
audience notices the mistake. The present
numbers used to demonstrate the machine are
moRtly operas which are photographed on
reels about five minutes In length. The
operatic selections are not Interesting from
a picture standpoint, but for a lover of high
class singing cannot be beaten. Several dance
records In the program are Interesting. The
clearness of the high notes and the volume
of the band pieces are remarkable. The Blo-
phone should be able to give a good account
of Itself when up-to-date pieces are used and
not too much of the high brow stuff brought
Into the program.

IN THE LION'S JAW.
A movie within a movie and a thriller

without a thrill Is the best way to describe
this three-recler. The redeeming feature Is
the scene In a film studio. The story has a
millionairess fall for a picture leading man.
who In turn Is In love with the leading woman
of his company. The woman with the coin
vIhUr the studio and Is shown the workings
of the plant She then decides to have u
Picture taken with herself In the leading role.
Mie invites the leading man to her home and
here shows him a scenario which she wants

jo have produced. In the picture thero are to
oc used a number of lions and he Is to *o
n the cage with them. The woman Is madly
jnrntuated with the actor. During the re-
hearsals she makes realistic love. His real
sweetheart follows him to the other woman's
home and witnesses a love-making scene.
Bn« derides he has deserted her, but he fixes

things satisfactorily when he sees her again
and things continue peacefully In the studio.
He tells his real love that he will not notice
the advances of the other woman, but that he
must keep his agreement as the monev looks
good tor him. The millionairess sees that he
spurns her love and she decides to have him
meet death with the lions. At the last re-
hearsal when the fellow has climbed down the
ladder to get the string of pearls she has
dropped, she cuts the rope. He manages to
grasp the Iron bars at the top and then
a caption says he is hit by one of the lion's
paws. That is why the next scene shows him
in the hospital. This part of the picture is
flukey. The rich woman witnesses the Initial
showing of the picture and when the film
shows ner dastardly trick she rushes from
the place and throws herself into the den
of lions. The latter could be quite exciting
if a dummy were used. After the woman is
shown Jumping over the railing, the next
scene Is the lions, all with their heads to-
gether as If having a drink of water and not
as If they were devouring a human being.
The picture caused laughter at this part.
The photography and acting were fair, but
with a name that should mean much action
and many thrills the picture is disappointing.
The title is similar to another entitled
" 'Neath the Lion's Paws." It is apt to
cause confusion.

"MARKIA."
Fiction, history, love and battle are all In-

cluded In this foreign flve-reeler which the
Klnetophote Corporation has out The pic-
ture is very draggy In spots an din others
full of action. It is altogether too long,
since the idea could have been worked out
In three reels. The story is woven around
a historical subject. The Romans are out
for conquest and land upon African soil,
the home of the Carthagenians. The latter
have no great standing army, the majority

of their troops being savages. Astrubel, the
Carthagenlan general, does not like the half-
savage troops, and when he learss that the
Romans have successfully defeated them he
closes the gates of the city and forces the
soldiers to sleep outside the walls. Annon.
who has been leading the troops in battle
hears this, and the men under him rebel. He
leaves, stating that he will present their
grievances to the senate, but when he makes
his appearance Is assassinated. Markia, the
daughter of Astrubel, who has gone out of
the clt yto a nearby temple, is taken prisoner
by some of the angry warriors. She is safe-
ly returned to the city by Slribas, Annon's
lieutenant. Astruble tries to make peace with
the soldiers by allowing them to sleep in the
halls of the castle. In the night they are
attacked by his sacred legions and a num-
ber killed, the others Joining the Roman
ranks. The second wife of Astruble sees
the young soldiers who had brought her
step-daughter safel~ home and she Imme-
diately falls in love with him. The daugh-
ter also feels the same way towards her
benefactor. The older woman shows a great
deal of passion in her love and finally in-
duces him to visit her apartment He spurns
her love, but as he Is leaving he is seen
by his true love and she becomes suspicious.
Slribas Joins the Romans and while he Is

doing picket duty is captured. Markia pleads
with her father not to put the young soldier
to death. Later Slribas meets her In the
garden and they show their love for each
other. While he Is trying to escape he Is

discovered and made a prisoner and placed
on a ship- The Romans in the meantime
renew their attacks and finally the city falls.
Astruble and his daughter flee on one ot
their ships, the one that happens to be the
prison of young: Slribas. The Romans having
destroyed the city see the fleeing Carthage-
nians and decide to destroy them on sea as
well as on land. Markia gets Into the hold
of the ship and finds her lover In chains.
She releases him and Just as the ship is to-
tally enveloped In flames the two spring into
the ocean and arrive safely on shore. A
scene with two white doves bring the picture
to a close. Like all the rest of these for-
eign pictures there Is too much to It. That
the nlcture cost something Is self-evident by
the number of people employed. It is a ques-
tion whether this flve-reeler will be a money-
maker.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Sept. 21 to Sept 28, inc.)
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, VIZ.*

GENERAL
Vitagraph V
Biograph B
Kalem K
Lubin L
Pathes Pthe
Selig S
Edison E
Essanay S-A
Klcine Kl
Melies Mel
Ambrosie Amb

EXCLUSIVE
G. N. S. F G N
Ramo R
Solax Sol
Eclectic Eel
F. R. A F
Lewis Pennants..L P
(It. Northern....G N
Dragon D
Itala It
G. N. X. X..G NXX
Blache Features.. Bl
Luna Lu

MUTUAL
Gaumont G
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rel
Majestic Maj
Thanhouser T
Kay-Bee K B
Broncho Br
Domino Dom
Mutual M
Princess Pi
Komic Ko
Beauty Be
Apollo Ar
Royal R
Lion Ln
Hepworth H

NOTE—The subject is in one reel of about 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.

UNIVERSAL
Tmp I
Bison B101
Chrystal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
Rex Rx
Frontier Frnt
Victor Vic
Gold Seal G J-

Joker T
Universal Ike ..U I
Sterling Ster

SEPTEMBER 21—MONDAY.
MUTUAL.—The Redemption of a Pal. 2-reel

dr, A ; He Loves the Ladies, com, K»y ; Our
Mutual Girl, No. 36 (top). Rel.
GENERAL F.—Just a lilt of Life, dr, B;

The Potter and the Clay, 2-rcel dr. K; The
Livid Flame, 2-reel dr, Hearst-Sellg NewH
Pictorial No. 49. S; Fine Feathers Make Fine
Birds, dr, V ; The Adventure of the Hasty
Elopement, com (Ninth of the Octavlus Ama-
ture Detective Series), E; Sweedle's Skate,
com, S-A; An Untarnished Shield, dr (Second
of the "The Beloved Adventurer Series), L.
UNIVERSAL.—Redemption, 2-reel dr, I ; In

and Out, com, Ster; Rome (Exhibiting the
Vatican, etc.) scenic, Vic.

SEPTEMBEIT22—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL.—The Varsity Race. 2-reel dr. T:

Meg of the Mines, w-dr, Maj ; Caught ln a
Tight Pinch, com-dr. B.
GENERAL F —The Blue Coyote Cherry

Crop, dr, E; Love's Magnet, dr. S-A; The
Master Force, 2-reel dr. Kl ; For Love of
Him. niel-dr. S : The Elood Ruby. 2-reel dr.
V; The Wise Detectives, and A Slx-Foot Ro-
mance, split-reel com, L ; The tl.000 Pants
com. Mel ; The Green Rose, dr, K. The Rlna
and the Hook. 2-reel dr. B.
UNIVERSAL -The Trey O" Hearts. No. K

(The Mock Rose). 2-reel dr. O S ; East Lynn
In Hugvllle, com. C; The "Dear" Hunter, com.
u i.

SEPTEMBER 23—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL.- His Faith In Humanity, dr A :

Parson Larking Wife. J- reel dr. Hr The Last
Shot. w-dr. Rel.
GENERAL F.-Post No HIIIh. com. E: T ..

Vanishing Tribe. 2-reel dr. K: The FabL ..f

"One Samaritan Who Got ParnlvHiH of i •

Helping Hand,'' com. S-A ; A Double Kr
com. V; A Just Punishment, mel-dr, S- i v.
of Fate. 2-reel dr. L.
UNIVERSAL.—The Half Breed, w-dr. N

StatucRque Heauty (Living Reproductions of

the World's Statues), and Jane's Lovers, com,
split-reel. J ; The Astec Treasure, 2-reel dr,
Eclr; Universal Animated Weekly No. 133, U.

SEPTEMBER~24^THURSDAY.
MUTUAL.—The Test of Flame, 2-reel dr,

Dom: Keystone title not announced: Mutual
Weekly No. 01. M
GENERAL F.—The Fall of Muscle-Bound

Hicks and The Plumbers' Picnic, split-reel
com. B ; Slippery Slim and the Green Eyed
Monster, w-com. S-A ; The Triumph of Right,
2-reel dr. L; How Clarence Oot His, com,
Mel ; A Close Call. dr. V ; Hearst-Sellg News
Pictorial No. 60, S.
UNIVERSAL.—UnlverHal Eoy. The News-

boys Friend. Juv-dr. I ; Little Sister, dr. Rx

;

A Shooting Match, 2-reel com, Ster.

September!*—Friday.
MUTUAL.—The Taming of Sunny Brook

Nell, dr, A; The Balance of Power, dr. Pr

;

The Death Mask, 2-reel dr. K B.
GENERAL F.- Grand Opera In Rubevllle.

2-reel com, E : A Splendid Dishonor. 2-reel
dr. S-A ; Jones' Wedding Day, com, K ; You
Never Can Tell, and Who Oot Stung, split-
reel com. S ; A HorseRhoe—For Luck, com,
V ; The Investment, dr, L ; Her Doggy, com-
dr. B.
UNIVERSAL. Fruits and Flowers, com, N;

The Actress, dr, P; Elsie's Uncle, 2-reel
i-om-dr, Vie.

SEPTEMBER 26-lSATURDAY.
MUTUAL—The Runaway Freight. 2-reel

<lr. Rel ; Keystone title not announced ; Scare-
•ow. com. R

I "KRAL F.—Twins and Trouble, com. E
>'' lifi'v of Broncho Billy's Sweetheart.

" '<••
- * Did He Save Her? and Between

1
> "i Two. npllt-reel com. L; IfeartH and

i
..,.,- ,|. j-reel com, V; Rory O'Moore. dr.

l- Mid Thief, dr. B; The Newsboy
1 ' i!r S.
f

.
tii 1AL.—"Richelieu," 2-reel dr, B101.

ODYSSEY OF THE NORTH.
Naasa Hobart Bosworth
Unga Rhea Haines
Axel Bunderson Gordon Shekville

If one were more familiar with Jack Lon-
don's story of "Odyssey of the North," the
plcturlsed version of It, at the Strand this
week, might have a more holding Interest
In the story end. On the picture side there
Is plenty to look at, mostly snow of the cold
north where the scenes are laid. The Bosworth
company got up there when the flakes were
the thickest. It's all snow, a dreary waste
of it, and a portion of the film carries the
three principals into a mountainous country,
from which only one returned, giving the
feature an odd ending, as the final scene pre-
sented only the survivor back In civilisation.

He was Naass. Axel Bunderson and Unga
remained behind, together, on the snow

—

dead. The life of the far north with heavily
furred persons, dog trains and barrenness Is

rather graphically pictured. Some of the bet-
ter known towns of the Klondyke are seen ln

their early days. As representative of that
country, the pictures may do. The Strand Is

a large theatre and the captions are written
very small. Much of the story may be ear-
rled In the captions, and if so. ln this and ln
other features, the writings for the film
should be made readable at any distance. It

Is a common fault Captions are usually too
lengthy or too small. The 'manufacturers
might standardize them. Sim*.

MOTHER.
A William A. Brady play, fllmlsed. Is

"Mother" by Jules Bckert Goodman. This
story of mother love and the trials of a widow
with a large family has In Its title role Emma
Dunn, which alone guarantees the value. It

was the character Miss Dunn created and
won fame In the original piece. The play
Is thoroughly familiar, having been done as
a legitimate production and ln stock. The
photography is more than satisfactory- Miss
Dunn and the oldest son are the only ones
of the cast to elicit praise for their playing,
but Miss Dunn's work ln Itself Is enough.
The play lends Itself as a fair four-rosier,
and as a picture, "Mother" Is Interesting.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICE.

Carlyle Blackwell Joined the Chautauqua
brigade last week. He lectured at the Lit-
tle theatre.

Fred Hernby is now playing in John E.
Brennan's company (Kalem).

Bess Meredyth Is quite ill at her Holly-
wood (Cal.) home as a result of attending
a dog that was Infected with rabies.

Edna Mayo Is supporting Carlyle Blackwell.

Cleo Madison has recovered from her re-

cent Illness.

William Brunton Is now with the Favorite
Players.

Baby Josephine Ashdown, known ln Los
Angeles as "The Blminl Kid." and little

Cuddy Harris have Joined the Kalem.

Director Albert W. Hale took a party on a
cruise down the Pacific CoaBt last week.

Mrs. Carrie Clark Ward has returned from
Murletta Springs, Cal.. and has returned her
work at the Santa Monica (Kalem) studio.
She has fully recuperated from her severo
Ilness.

William D. Taylor is producing for Balboa.

Mona Dark feather and Frank Montgomery
returned to the Coast last week from New
York.

House Petern has Joined the ranks of the
benedicts.

Otis Turner is "resting up" at Lake Tahoe.

Gertrude 8hort. the 11 -year-old star of the
Santa Monica Vitagraph studio, who broke
a leg several months ago, will soon sgaln be
seen on the screen ln a new new scries of pic-
tures written especially for her.

Lorena Foster, former leading woman with
the Norblg, has Joined the Keystone.

Morgan Wallace has returned from a va-
cation .nd han resumed directing at Los
Angeles.

Hud Duncan Ih taking a flyer in vaudeville,
but will return later to the movies.

Dave Hartford, now directing for Morosco
in the East, says he will return to picture
directing late In the Fall.

Hennle ninsuncr, former ncpnarln wrltor, ••

writing for the Times In Los Angeles.
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IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

BILLS NEXT WEEK (September 21)
Id Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lets Shows Daily

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies hooking the houses are noted by .single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit-"U. B. 0..
,r United Booking Ofhcrs-"W. V A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

ciation (Chicago)—"F," Pantagcs Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
-"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).

New York
HAMMERSTEIN'S

(ubo)
Valll Valll
Ra<> Samuels
Belle Baker
Whiting & Hurt
Conroy A LeMalre
Haveman'H Animals
Fisher A Green
Edna Luby Co
WIHy A Ten Eyck
Barton A Ledera
Raymond A Helder
EI (Tordo Co
Ballln

PALACE (orph)
Norah Bayes
Frank Fogerty
Qene Oreene
Barnold's Animals
Le Qrohs Trio
Henrietta Crossman
Co

Fred Bowers Co
(Two to All)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Dainty English 3
Chas & Fanny Van
Nine White Hussars
Farber Girls
"The Bride"
Hal Fords
Valeska Suratt Co
Jack Gardner Co
Aerial Buds
ALHAMHRA (ubo)

Tuacano Bros
Max a MnN»l Ford
6 Btown Bros
Geo MrFarlane
Chas Grapewln Co
Dooley a Sales
Adelaide a Hughes
Fannie Brlce
Sylvia Loyal A Pierrot

ROYAL (ubo)
The Madgleys
Genevieve Warner Co
Collins A Hart
Richards A Kyle
vPekln Mysteries"
Morton a Austin
Gu* Fdwprd's Revue

PROCTOR'S 23D
(ubo)

"Man of Mystery"
Howell 8isters
Miller a Randolph
Boyd ft St Clair
Karl Zenn
Harry Morse Co
Minstrel 4
S Zechs

2d half
DeHalde a Edwards
Lillian Bosrdman
Roeber a Tanlson
Dick Crollus Co
Harold Kennedy
Edith Swan * Girls
Kelly a Williams
Aldo Bros
PROCTOR'S 125TH

(ubo)
Lasers Laser* a Dog
LeFevre A St John
Lillian Ronrdman
Th*» Svlphonos
Mr A Mr« A Cappelen
Jnrk Ferris
Nick's Skatln* Girls
Held A Cameron
Herbert Oprmnlne 3

2d half
Hussmnn A Churchill
Harry Hnrold
OPrlen Dennet A O
Bess Andra
Hnrry Morse Co
Tlovd A St Clnlr
International Soxtot
L"w|<* A D*vIp
Ward A Pnrtnrr
PROCTORS .

r»8TH
fubo)

Hnr«st A TOloey

Mr A Mrs Vat Cnfferty
1»*cp A Wilton
Minna PhMllns To
O'Prlrn Drnnott A Oos
4 Moros

2d hnlf
"Mnn of Mystery"
Lvrlca
H*»M * ^TTppron
Jewell SKfors
Mlnnn ^mi.,H Co
Stm CoMmnn
Hrrhn** f^rrnnlne .1

AME«?U'*\ (loew)
M**» Frnn^N
"Elln'R AlMcM"
AdamR A Oqhl

uCamlllo Purnlnl Co
Sampson A Douglas
Sebrey Dorsell
"Water Cure"
Do I^esso Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
Lawton
Rockwell A Wood
Diamond H«>atrice Co
Grare Fisher
Searl Allen Co
Bell Boy Trio
Hassraans
(One to All)

BOITLEVARD (loew)
Belle Dixon
Spero Lovens
Doc Will Davis
"Gray of Dawn"
Criterion 3
Cook A Rothert

2d half
Billy Quirk
"The Punch"
Mario A Trevette
Russell's Minstrels
Kenny A Hollls
Lea Cassndos

DELANCEY (loew)
GaBcb Sisters
Eddltf Hfron Co
Hartley A Pecan
Elsie Gilbert Co
Lawton
(Three to fill)

2d half
Billy Creo
"Ella's .* Bright"
Ruth Powell
Scott A Wilson
J K Emmett Co
Criterion 3
Will Morris
(One to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Billy Quirk
Searl Allen Co
Mario A Trevette
Alias Irish Teasle
Bu*h A Shapiro
Rose Troupe

2d half
Frevoll
Camllle Personl Co
Lester Trio
Waters A Kane
Cook A Rothert
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Hassmans
Clayton A Lennle
J K Emmett Co
Harry Rose
(Two to nil)

2d half
Gertrude Cogart
8 Ksrltons
"Six Weeks To-Dsy"
Morris A Allen
Aerial LaVails
(One to All)

GREELEY (loew)
Joe Kelsey
Bunth A Rudd
3 Keltons
Crawford A Broderlck
"Six Weeks To-Day"
Waters A Kane
Edith Raymond Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Richmond A Mann
Sandy Shaw
Elsie Gilbert Co
Bush A Shapiro
Gnsch Sisters
(Three to nil)
LINCOLN (loew)

Mellen A DePaula
Lester 3
Zelaya
LaMalre A Dawson
Atrial LaVails
(One to nil)

2d half
Crumbly A Glass
Barnes A Robinson
El ClPve
Trovollo
Klein Bros
Thp Rptos
ORPHEUM (loew)

Monro A Elliott
Rav Snow
Divine: Maids
Os'nr T orrnlne
Will Morris
(Onr to All)

2d half
Viola Duvnl
Adiims A Guhl
"0»i the Riviera"
Pel.fn-o Bros
(Three to nil)

Brooklyn
PROSPECT (ubo)

Wentworth Vests A T
Williams A Rankin
Fields A Lewis
Lydia Barry
Rlgoletto Bros
Melville A Hlgglns
Valerie Bergere Co
Rooney A Bent
Red ford A Winchester
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Skaters Bljouve
Burns A Lynn
Rawls A Von Kaufman
Sophye Barnard
Schwarts Bros
Lou Anger
Beauty Skin Deep"

Vsn A Schenck
"Edge of World"
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Pernlkoff A Ross
Crace De Mar
The Langdons
Connolly A Wenrlch
Mrs Oene Hughes Co
Jas A Bonnie Thorn-

ton
Sylvrster Schaffer

BIJOU (loew)
Crumbly A Glass
Goelett Storke A L
Brlerre A King
Ergottl's Lilliputians
Morris A Allen
Saona
(One to nil)

2d half
Elsie White
Spero A Lovens
Ogden 4
iLtjt McCauley Co
LaMire A Dawson
Bunth A Rudd
(One to nil)
WARWICK (loew)

Ed A Jack Smith
Anderson A Evans
Ogden 4
Frank Stafford Co
Kenny A Hollls
Frevoll

2d half
Hemmer A Prltchard
Mellen A DePaula
Oscar Lorraine
Anderson A Burt
Cook A Stevens
(One to nil)
COLUMBIA (loew)

Billy Cree
Johnson A Buckley
Desperado
Anthony A Adele
(Ons to nil)

2d half
Harry Rose
Klass A Bernle
Hartley A Pecan
Edith Rsymon Co
(One to fill)

SHUBERT (loew)
Pureel Is Bros
Elsie White
Trovello
Arno A Stlckney
Anderson A Burt
Rockwell A Wood
The Rezos

2d half
Belle Dixon
Ray Snow
Moore A Elliott
Tower A Darrell
Frank Stafford Co
Goolpt Storke A L
Saons
FLATBU8H (loew)

Juggling DeLlsle
Inez McCauley Co
Scott A Wilson
On the Riviera"

Boll Boy's
John T«aVler
(Two to nil)

2d half
nunioflrnds
Dancing Macks
Snhrev Dorsell
"Water Cure"
Pnve Ferguson
(Throe to nil)
LIBERTY (loew)

Pa rise
Mnrrav Bennett
WolRas A Olrlle
(Two to All)

2d half
York A Palm
Delaphone
E'fle La IWgere
(Two to nil)
FULTON (loew)

McCloud ft Carp
Delaphone

"Love In Sanitarium"
Bronwtng A Deen
Ed Zoeller 3
(One to nil)
David Kallkoa
Clayton A Lennle
Geo Richards Co
Eddie Clark A Rose
3 Bennett Sisters

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTORS GRAND

(ubo)
Harry Hargraves Co
Harry Linton
Edith Swan A Girl
H A B Morrissey
May RadfleldW S Harvey Co
Ross A Wain*
Scott A Marks

2d half
Remey Frazler A B
Dancing DeFevres
Nardlnl
"The Haberdashery"
He-She A Piano
McNamee
Bud Marlow
Nat Aldlne

Altooaa* Pa.
ORr-HEUM (ubo)

2d half
(Same as at Johns-
town, this Issue)

Atlanta, Ga.
FORSYTH (ubo)

Schooler A Dickinson
Roehm's Athletic Girls
Marshall Montgomery
Shlrle- Bates Co.
Marie's Cockatoos
Bond A Cassen
(Others to nil)
Atlantic City, If. J.
KEITH'S fubo)

Bert Leslie Co
Marshall P Wilder
Girl from Milwaukee
Cantor A Lee
Henry Kesne
Helens Eddy
Morrissey A Hackett
Neluxel A Herley
MaBelle

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

"School Playground"
Paul Conchas
Klutlng's Animals
Claire Rochester
Jane Connolly Co
Chris Richards
Howard A Symsn
"Beaux Arts"

NEW
Gtlmore A Rsmlnoff
Helen Primrose
Hugh Lloyd Co
"The Tamer"
Fitch B Cooper
Hong Kong Mysteriee

Bllllnsra, Moot
BABCOCK (loew)

(22-23)
Ethel A Lucy Baker
Leigbton A Robinson
Grace DeWlnters
Ryan Rlchrteld Co.
Harry Thomson
Cycling McNutts

Birmingham
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Cheebert's Troupe
Bruce Duffett Co
Salon Singers
Chas Weber
Parlllo A Frablto
Herman Tlmberg
Ryan A Lee

Ronton
KEITHS (ubo)

Cressy A Dayne
Hope Vernon
Abou Hamad Ti
Nat Wills
R Annapolis Boys
(Others to nil)
* ORPHEUM (loew)
Dixon A Rampley Sis
Gypsy Countess
ft Merry Youngsters
"Between R A 9"
Rackett Hoover A M
Richard The Great
(Two to nil)

2d half
Williams A Moore
Phllllpl 4
Carser Rlvoll
Bertie Fowler
Walsh A Rmtley
(Two to All)
ST JAMES (loew)

Williams A Moore
Phllllpl 4

Qaeeer Rivoii
Bertie Fowler
Walsh & Bentley
(One to fill)

2d half
5 Merry Youngsters
Marnello
"Between 8 A 0"
Rackett Hoover A M
LaVlne Ctmeron 3
(One to fill)

Buffalo
8HEAS (ubo

Vinton & Buster
Corlo A Dlnus
3 Lyres
Gallagher A Carlln
Fox A Dolly
Adler A Arline
Cecil Lean Co
(Others to nil)

Mutte
EMPRESS (loew)

(Open Frl Mat)
Geo A Lilly Garden
Bogart A Nelson
Hippodrome 4
Eugene Emmett Co
Stantons
Wormwood's Animals

Calgary, Can.
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same as at Reglna,
nrst half, this Issue)
PANTAGES (m)

Lander Stevens Co
Bruce Richardson Co
Prince A Deerle
York Trio
Togan A Geneva

Charleston, 9. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)

1st half
Porter A Sullivan
4 McNallys
Herschel Hendler
(Others to nil)

2d half
Little Lord Roberts
Lady Sen Mel
Prince Floro
Vandlnoff A Louie
Subers A Keefe
Chattanooga, Tenn
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Wood Bros
Marie King Scott
Venetian Four
Paul Bowers
"Song Birds"

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Chas Ross Co
Myrtle Clayton Co
Horllck Family
H B Martin
Mabel Berra
Zertho's Novelty
The Sharrocks
Vlollnsky
Dupree A Dupree
PALACE (orph)

Mercedes
Leonard A Russell
Cecilia Wright
Klmberly A Mohr
Matthews A Alshayne
McRae A Clegg
Frltt A Lucy Buch
Leitzel A Jeannstts
ACADEMY (wvs)

McManus A Carlos
Rhoda A Crompton
Murray K Hill
Mils Martha A Sis
(Ons to fill)

2d half
Francis Le Malre
3 Whelans
Carroll Keating A F
Jack Winkler 3
WILSON AVE (wva)
Musical Nosses
Madison A Ladd
Rhoda A Crompton
Oliver A White
Kennedy A Melrose

2d half
Hart's Steppers
Armstrong A Clark
Robert Fulgora
Nan Halperln
Juggling Burkes
McVICKERS (loew)
Nichols Sisters
Cameron Devltt Co
Warner A Corbett
Wanda
Dixon A Dixon
Chas L Fletcher
Elizabeth D Gill
Orpheus Comedy 4
Anna Hamilton Co
Adams A Guhl
Klncald Kilties
Harry A Davis Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Amoros A Mulvey
Meredith A 8noozer
Plsano A Bingham
Henrv B Toomer Co
Cabaret 3
Alvln A Keeney

2d half
Olive 3
4 Cook Sisters
Ernest R Rackett
Melody Maids A Man

Skipper Kennedy A R
4 Casters
WILLARD (loew)

Round's Musical Maids
Oldfleld A Drew
Werden A Gearln
Edgar A Ely Co
Lawrence Johnson
5 Yoscarys

2d half
:i Harbys
Bert Davis
Ardath Hiram Co
Bennett A Hawley
Pekinese Troupe
AMERICAN (loew)

Olive 3
4 Cook Sisters
Ernest A Rackett
Melody Maids A Man
Skipper Kennedy A R
4 Casters

2d half
Alvln A Mulvey
Amoros & Mulvey
Meredith & Snoozer
Pisano A Bingham
Henry B Toomer Co
Cabaret 3
COLONIAL (loew)

Le8Slck A Anita
Henry J Kelly
Kada Clark
J McCann Co
Alpha 6
Paul A Azella
Ardath Hiram Co
3 Harbys

2d half
7 Dynamos
"Wifey"
Ryan A Mabel
Sallie Stambler Co
The Overtons
Wilson Bros
STAR HIP (loew)

Todd-Nards
Lee Tung Foo
Bennett A Hawley
7 Ovandos

2d half
White Cloud
Brown A Jackson
Oldrteld A Drew
Alpha 6

Cincinnati
KEITHS (ubo)

Blckel '.Vatson
Eert Fltzgibbons
Irene A Bobby Smith
Nina Morris Co
Fred Sosman
Rejah
Daring Prince
Baptlste A Traconl
EMPRESS (loew*

Rouble Sims
Ford's Review
The Clevelands
E E Clive Co
Dclraore A Light
Landrv Bros

Cleveland
KEITH'S HIP (ubo)
Hopkins Sisters
Great Howard
Boganny Troune
(Others to fill)

Colnmhne
KEITH'S (ubo)

Burns Kilmer A O
Lsne A O'Donnell
Fred J Ardath Co
Werner-Amoros Tr
Jsnrls A Harrison
Walter C Kellv
(Others to fill)

Cohoea, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half
Rene Meyers Co
Walter J Hayes
Budd A Claire
May RaVrteld
Tho Irmenlas
William Sisto Co

nallas
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Wllla Holt Waketteld
"Big Surprise"
Gorman B A Leopold
Johnson Howard A L
Catherine Challoner
Co

4 Society Girls
Alexander A Brown

Tlnvenitort, fa.
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Curtis A Hebard
Billy A Edith Adams
Tott's Bros Co
Baby Helen
George Damnrel Co

2d half
Ladella Comlques
Phillips A White
"Who's Who"
Burns Sister?
Jardon A Doherty

Denver
ORPHEUM

Mile A«orla
Ed Hayes Co
Ward Bell a Ward
Pnllcnbcrg's Bears
Thomas A Hall
Dp Leon £ Davl&
Vlnie Daly

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)
Rosa ire A Prevost
Armstrong A Manley
Ross Fenton Players
Kitty Flynn
Majestic 4
Ayrault A Adams

Ues Moines
ORPHEUM

Open Sun Mat)
Romeo The Great
John A Emma Ray
Piatov A Glaser
Althoff Sisters
Ra" Conlln
Jack A Forla
Bertie Ford

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

ChH A Marble
Willie Weston Co
De Michelle Bros
Robbie Oordone
Dooley A Rugel
4 Hurras Bros,
Joe Jackson
Chung Hwa 4

FAMILY (ubo)
Helen Bell
The Parshleys
Kelly Subers Co
The Puppets
Madden A Clogg
Dynes A Van Epps

PALACE (cox)
Flying Fishers
Carrell Pierlot Co
Fitzgerald A Ashton
LeRoy Harvey Co
Bond Trio
Walter Reynolds Co
Leo Roberts
ORPHEUM (m)

4 Regals
Lolita
Jas F Fulton Co
Dunley A Merrill
Nadelle A Kane

Konerz Bros
Romeo

Dnlnth
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Elphye Snowden Co
Chas Yule Co
Kramer A Morton
Maleta Benconl
Ernie Potts Co
Efmonton. Can.
PANTAGES (m)

Walter Terry A Girls
Gardner A Revere
5 Mowatts
La Tourralne 4
2 Kerna

Rrie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Wood A Wyde
Milton Pollock Co.
(Others to nil)
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
EMPRESS (loew)

i^l-23)
Bessie's Cockatoos
3 Lorettas
Lida McMillan Co
Brady A Mshoney
DeLlsle A Vernon
Edwards Bros

Iroll River, Mass.
ACADEMY (losw)

Dsvld Kallkoa
Tabor A Oreen
Richmond A Mann
LaVlne Clmeron 3
(Ons to nil)

2d half
Gypsy Countess
"When We Grow Up"
Mayor Lew Shank
Brlerre A King
Stewart A Dakln
Ft. Wayne. Ind.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Techow's Pets
Alf Rlpon
Llbonatl
Heuman Trio
Bison Cltv 4

2d half
Wilson A Aubrey
"Rose Garden"
Rhoda A Crampton
Barber A Jackson
6 Dancers

Ft. Worth
MAJESTIC (inter

Chas Bachraan
Great. Lester
Parisian Harmonists
Watson's Circus
Ambler Bros
Barton A *.rdmsn
Savov A Bronnan
ftrand Rapids, Mich
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Sharp A Turek
Fred Lindsay Co
"Telephone Tangle"
Edgar Berger Co
Empire Comedy 4
Clark A MrCullough
EMPRESS (loew)

(24-26)
(Same as at Furl
Wayne, this Issue)

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Julia Curtis
Hoey A Lee
Remple Sisters Co
Franklyn Ardell Co.
Les Jundts
Johnson A Wells
(Others to fill)

Hancock, Mich.
ORPHBUM (ubo)

3 Esynes
Rapoll A Co

Harrlahurs;, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Big City 4
Eddie Ross
Bison City 4
"Garden of Peaches"
(Others to nil)

Hoheken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

York A Palm
Mahoney A Tremont
Mrs L James Co
Clarence Wilbur
Elsie La Bergere

2d half
Parlss
Dsn J Sullivan
Wolgss A Girlie
(Two to fill)

Heneten, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Gwent Welsh Singers
Foster Bsll Co
Lottie Williams Co
Chlnko
Marie Stoddard
Minnie Kaufman
Newkirk A Evans Sis

KEITHS (ubo)
Arnaut Bros
Heath A Mlllershlp
Baraban A Qrohs
Comfort A King
Pantzer Duo
Loralne A Dudley
Scenes From Opera
Geo Schindler

n LYRIC (ubo)
Wilson A Aubrey
Jennings A Covert
Verhon
Smith A Trlbble

2d hslf
Swain's Animals
Howe A Rows
Harry Haw A Fong
Lew Wells
Selblnl A Grovlnl
Ishnemlnsr. Mich.
ISHPEMINO (ubo)

University 4
Devereaux A Prlnn

Jacksonville
ORPHEUM (ubo)

1st half
Splssel Bros A Mack
Twist©
Alf Holt
Griff A Dietrich
(Others to fill)

fSKHF?11* ****••
APPOLLO (loew)

Lessick A Anita
Werden A Gearln
Lee Tung Foo

Johnntoi
MAJE8TIC (ubo)

Riley Wilson
(Others to fill)

Kaanaa city
„, . ORPHEUM
Trlxle Friganza
Corradlnl's Animals
Clark A Verdi
Burns A Fulton
Ben Deeley Co
Harrv Breen
The Randalls
EMPRESS (loew)

Malvern Comlques
fearl A Irene SansWm Lamps Co
Tom Waters
La Deodlma

Lafayette, Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Helen Hessler
3 Troubsdors
Cora Simpson Co
Barber A Jackson
Rafayettes Dogs

2d half
Dennis Bros
Alf Rlpon
Archer A Belford
ABh A Shaw
Heuman Trio

Lincoln. Weh.
ORPHEUM

Fred Kornau
H M Zazelle Co
Lai Mon Kim
Gardiner 3

Little Reck, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Baxter A Laconda
McConn«II A Simpson
Burns A Klsssn

w> o
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Frawletfh 4k Hunt
(One to All)

2d half
Anna Miller Co
Ray L Royce
4 Mllos
(Two to fill)

Isoaaasaort, lad.
COLONIAL, tubo)

Howard ft Sadler
Lew Wells
Tossing Austins

2d half
Esmeralda
Smith ft Tribble
"Danse of City"

Loa Aaajeles
ORPHBUM

3 Hlckey Bros
"Matinee Qlrls"
MUIer ft Lyles
Byrd Frost Crowell
Hayward Stafford Co
Natalie ft Ferrari
Josephine Dunfec

EMPRESS (sc>

The Valdos
Stewart ft Hall
Yvonno
Murray Livingston
Co

Jones ft Johnson
Bucb Bros
PANTAOE8 (m)

Seminary Qlrls
WlUard Hutchinson Co
Jas Brockman
Antrim ft Yale
4 Soils Bros

Marquette, Mick.
MARQUETTE (ubo)
Long Chapron ft O
University 4

Memphis
ORPHEUM

"Green Beetle"
Everett's Circus
McKay ft Ardlne
Hill ft Whlttaker
Kaufman Bros
Connelly Sisters
Leo Zarrell 3

MAJESTIC (orph)
Blanche Ring
Laddie Cliff

Australian Choppers
Raymond ft Bain
Kirk ft Fogarty
John Oelger
Boranl ft Nevaro
CRYSTAL (loew)

Golden ft West
Sallle Stembler ft Bro
Holmes A Ril«"
Cameron McDevItt Co
Wilson Bros
Slayman All Arabs

Mlaaeapolls
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Gertrude Hoffman
Hunting A Francis
Billy Swede Hall Co
Martin Van Bergen
Llbby A Barton

MILES (loew)
Davis A MatthewH
Hoyt A Wardell
Mcintosh A Maids
Bernard A Harring-
ton

Fred HUlebrand
Nichols Nelson Tr

Moatreat, Can.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"Bride Shop"
Stuart Barnes
"Aurora of Light"
Corelll A Gillette
Chief Caupollcan
Halllgan ft Sykes

Mt* Veraoa, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Remey Frailer ft B
Helen Plngree Co
Wilson ft Laraen
Smlletta Sisters
William Slsto
International Sextet

2d half
A A O Falls
Harry Linton
"Ward 22"
Les Keillors
"Dream of Orient"
Great Walters
Maakeffoa, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Jack A Lee
Lelta Forest
Fred Lenoir

2d half
Calliouette
Dick Fitzgerald
Clyde A Marlon
Nashville, Teaa.
PRINCESS (ubo)

Murray A Ward
Alvia A Alvla
Rice- Bros
"Candy Store Girls"
(One to fill)

Newbara-h. N. Y.
COHEN O H (loew)
*1 Cleve
Russell's Minstrel
"The Punch"
3 Bennett Sisters
(One to All)

2d half
gd A Jack Smith
Mrs L James Co
Japanese Prince
(Two to fill)

New Haven, Cobb.
Poll's (ubo)

1st half
Tally A Mayo
Marie Fitzgobbons
(Others to fill)

2d half
Houghton's Boy 8 &

Girls
(Others to nil)

New Orleaas
ORPHEUM

Maclyn Arbuckle Co
Alfred Bergen
Doris Wilson Co
Alexander Bros
Brown A Rocbelle
DeHaven ft Nice
Oakland Sisters

New Rochclle, N. Y.
LOEW

Klass ft Berate
Linton A Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Excella Sisters
(Two to All)

Norfolk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

1st half
Mosher Hayes A M
Newell A Most
The Westmans
Lou Hoffman

2d half
Milton ft De Long Sis
5 Armanlas
(Others to fill)

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
O'Brien Havel Co
Cole ft Denahy
Carlos Bros
Jones ft S-ivester
Arnold Daly Co
Relsner ft Gores
Boland ft Holts
Grant A Hoag
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Fair Coeds
Bohemian String 5'

Chase A La Tour
Kltner Haynee ft M
Heras ft Preston

Oardea, Utah
ORPHEUM (loew)

(16-1!>)
3 Brownies
Estelle Rose
•Bway Love"
Armstrong ft Ford
They-Tan-Da
Hoyt's Minstrels

Osaaka
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Lancton Lucier Co
Marga De La Rose
Lee Berth
Cbaa Howard Co
Jobn Hlgglns
Anna Held's Daugh-

ter
Ower ft Ower

Oekkoak, Wla.
PEOPLE'S (ubo)

Berton 6 Howard
Dick A Margie Carvel

2d half
Eeno
Howard A Day
(iSne to fill)

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Meyako's 3
Toney A Norman
Rice Sully A S
Peak's Blockheads
"Squaring Accounts"
Patsy Doyle
Mr A Mrs Voelker

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

McLellan A Carson
The Castles
Von Tllzer A Nord
"Fishing"
Pletro
Ruth Roye
Mang A Snyder
Gordon Eldrld Co
Tbe Volunteers
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Willlsch A Anita
O'Connor A Corbin
J C Lewis Jr Co
Nlblo's Birds
Kelly A Calvin
Orvllle Stamm Co
BROADWAY (ubo)

LaMont A Mllham
Guy Bartlett 3
Jas Kennedy Co
Lee A Cranston
Henry Frey
"Bachelor Dinner"
COLONIAL (ubo)

Pollard
Mond A Salle
4 Rubes
Arthur Sullivan Co
William Cahlll
6 Splllers
GRAND O H (ubo)

The Halklngs
The Wilsons
Schuman 4
"Dream Pirates"
Jack George
Henrlette Wilson Co
KEYSTONE (ubo)

The. Mosconls
Bessie La Count
Jos Kettler Co
Hopkins Aztell Co

Webb ft Burns
"Washington School-
house"
NIXON (ubo)

Swan A Bambard
Spencer A Williams
Sully Family
Blcknell A Gibney
Adams A Black
(One to fill)

WM PENN (Ubo)
Ben Beyer Co
Stewart A Donohue
Wm Wilson Co
Nonette
Edwards A Casey
Rose Valerio Tr
KNICKERBOCKER

(loew)
Dancing Macks
Barnes A Robinson
Viola Duval
Geo Richards Co
Eddie Clark and Rose
Les Cassados

2d half
Zelaya
Browning and Deea
Alias Irish Tesse
Clarence Wilbur
Ed Zoeller 3
(One to fill)

Plttaburffh
GRAND (ubo)

Mazlne Bros A Bob
Ward Baker
Edwin Stevens Co
Harry Cooper Co
Ford A Hewitt
(Others to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Eul A Larkln Girls
Strolling Players
Whipple Huston Co
Gene A WUIle Hayes
Chas Deland Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Two Franks
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
Daniels A Conrad
"Esau" (Chimp)
Marine Sisters
"Engagement Party"
Anthony A Mack
Alex Patty Co

Plalafleld, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Ario Trio
Rene Meyers Co
Devine A Weston
Mabel McDonald
Red Raven Trio

2d half
Dick Ferguson
4 Moros
Helen Plngree Co
3 Zechs
Stevens A Stevens
Portcheater, M. Y.
PROCTOR'S ubo)

Dancing DeFevres
A A G Falls
Walter J Hayes
"Ward 22"
Budd A Claire

2d half
Devine ft Weston
Wilson ft Larsen
Smiletta Sisters
Red Raven Trio
Mabel McDonald

Portland, Ore.
EMPRESS (loew)

Laypo ft Benjamin
Eva Prout
Mr ft Mrs D Elwyn
Irwin ft Herzog
Senator Murphy
Deane's Fantoms
PANTAGES (m)

Pony Moore Co
Wlnsch ft Poore
Coogan ft Cox
Gilbert Glrard
Love ft Wilbur

Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Meistersingers
McCormack A Irving
Trevltt's Dogs
Sam Barton
3 Lelghtons
Lottie Collins
Lawrence ft Edwards
Allan Dinehart Co

Rearlaa, Can.
ORPHEUM
1st half

Jos Jefferson Co
Theo Bendix Players
Swor A Mack
Burnham A Irwin
Meehan's Dogs
Mack A Ellis
Adair & Adair

Richmond* Va.
LYRIC (ubo)

1st half
Milton ft De Long .Sis
~> Armanlas
i^ hers to fill)

2d half
Mosheh. Hayes & M
Newell a Most
The Westn. ans
Lou Hoffman

Rocheater, ft. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo

Jarrow
Consul A Betty
Homer Lind Co
Novelty Clintons
Booth by A Everdeon
"Fixing the Furnace"
Bessie Wynn
Farrell-Taylor 3

aeraameato
ORPHBUM
(21-22)

Waldemer Young ft J
Francis McGinn Co
Frank Wilson
Merrill ft Otto
Hlnes ft Fox
Chas McGoods Co

EMPRESS (sc)
(Ooen Sun Mat;
Jeter ft Rogers
Billy Inman Co
Chrlstensen
Sigsbee's Dogs
Wm Morrow Co
9 Krazy Kids

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Harry Lewis 5
Alleen Stanley
Bertha Kalich Co
Hans Llnne GlrlB
Florence Wallace
Wells ft Bundy
Mile Maryon Vadle Co
The Mosarts
EMPRESS (loew)

Espe ft Paul
Empire Comedy 4
Ralton ft La Tour
"The Criminal"
Lerner ft Ward
Jackson Family
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Wed Mat)
"Lions Bride"
Chas Carter Co
Eddie Howard Co
Nadje
Hallen A Burt

an Aatoalo
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Howard A McCane
Yvette
Cantwell A Walker
Geo W Day Co
The Songsters
Mason Wilbur A J
Morales Bros

Saa Diego
SPRECKELS (orph)

1st half
Trans Atlantic 3
Marie ft Billy Hart
Duffy ft Lorem
Will Rogers
Hess Sisters
PANTAGES (m)

Lucille Mulhall Co
Dolly's Dolls
Vanfleld
Reid Sisters
"Paris Green"

Saa Fraaclaco
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ismed
6 American Dancers
Alexander ft Scott
"The Beauties"
Hermlne Shone Co
Blnns ft Bert
Hans Kronold
Burkhart ft White

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Fun In the Baths"
Dick De Lorls
Burton Hahn A Can
Wanzer A Palmer
Neal A Earl
"Winning Widows"
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Night Hawks"
Wood's Animals
Qulnlan A Richards
Rozella A Rozella
Palfrey Barton A B

Saa Joee, Cal.
VICTORY (orph)

(26-26)
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento, this issue)

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

1st half
Little Lord Roberts
Lady Sen Mel
Prince Floro
Vandinoff A Louie
Subers A Keefe

2d half
Porter A Sullivan
4 McNallys
Herschel Hendler
(Others to nil)

Seheaoctadr, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Etta Bryan Co
Phasma
Lyrlca
Kelly A Williams
Murphy A Lachmar
The Irmenlas
Pepper Twins
"The Haberdashery"

2d half
Barney Gllmore
Henry Hargraves Co
H A B Morrlsey
A I Debre
W S Harvey Co
Jackson Trio
Bert Ckallls
Alonzo Cox

Scranton, Pa.
POLIS (ubo)

Norcross A Holdn-
worth

^'Glrl in Moon"
Vhltfleld ft Ireland
tfllly B Van Co
(Others to fill)

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Harry De Coe
Cluuue Gllllugwater
Co

o Metzettls
Chief Caupollcan
Weston a Clare
The Grazers
Ashley a Canfleld
EMPRESS (loew)

Montrose ft Sydell
Celts Bros
Wilson ft Wilson
Morris tieasley
oudone
Kitty Francis Co
PANTAOES (m)

Allsky's Hawaiian..
Link Robinson Co
Work ft Play
Vestoff 3
Henry a Harrison

SIobb City
ORPHEUM

(ODen Sun Mat)
Johnny Johnston Co
Burns ft Fulton
Santly ft Norton
Williams ft Wolfus
Minnie Allen
Odiva
El Key Sisters

etoo, can.
ORPHEUM i ubo)

Hugh Rutun
3 Americans

Soo, Mich.
STAR iubo)

Fred Wagner
Mlzpah felblul Co

Soath Chicago
GAYETY (wva)

^Francis Le Malre
JTWhalens
Carroll Keating ft F
Mareeno ft Delton
Bros

2d half
Klnzo
Thereses
Charmlon 3
McManus ft Carloa
Schreck ft Perclval

Spokaae
ORPHEUM (loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Nelson
Burke ft Harris
Musical Avollos
Wm H St James Co
Anderson ft Golnes
Stewart Sis ft Escorts
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Teddy McNamara Co
Rosdell Singers
Titanic
Saunders ft Von Kuntz
Lockhart ft Leddy

Spriaarllcld, in.
. GAEITY (loew)
Dixon Bowers ft D
Jos Bannister Co
Brown ft Jackson
American Newsooy 4
Jewell's Manikins

2d half
Todd-Nards
Henry J Kelly
Round's Musical M
Chas Terrls Co
5 Yoscarys

Sprlaa;fteld, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

1st half
Houghton's Boys ft

Girls
(Others to fill)

2d half
Tally ft Mayo
Marie Fltzglbbons
(Others to fill)

St. Lonla
COLUMBIA (orph)

Carlo ft Williams
Mr ft Mrs D Crane
Kajiyama
"Tar- Chief"
James Cullen
Nevlns ft Erwood
Lewis & RuBsell
Alberte Rouget

St. Paal, Mian.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
'Reu Heads"
Trovato
Cartmell A Harris
Elida Morris
Eugene 3
Ward A Cullen
The Seebacks

EMPRESS (sc)
Cnnarls ft Cleo
Mill Robinson
Hobbe ft Dale
Svengall
Haydn Burton ft H
Hlack ft White

Stockton. Cal.
YOSEMITE (orph)

(23-24)
(Same bill as at Sac-
ramento, this issue)

Syraeaeo, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Nellie Nichols
liartman ft Varady
r^wboy Minstrels
Edwin George
Mercedes
Harry Beresford Co
(Others to fill)

Taeoaaa
EMPRESS (loew)

Theodore Bamberg
Jolly ft Wild
Rose ft Moon
Alice Hanson
3 Mori Bros
PANTAGES (m)

Ethel Davis Co
King Thornton Co
Miller Packer ft Sels
Taylor ft Arnold
Chester Kingston
Torre Haute, lad.
VARIETIES (wva)

Porter J White
Lew Hawkins
The Dooleys
Park Rome ft Francis
Beeman ft Anderson

2d half
"Troubles at Re-
hearsal"

Chas Deland Co
Andy Rice
Moore Browning ft C
Mints ft Werti

Toledo, U.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Brooks ft Bowen
Ed Morton
Chas Thomson
"Lawn Party"
C ft F Usher
2 Carltons
Carmen Girls

Toioato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Angelo Patrlcola
Conroy's Models
Carus ft Randall
Bert Melrose
(Others to fill)

YONGB 8T (loew)
Ward Sisters
Musical Byrons
Baron Llchter
James Grady Co
O'Neal ft Walmsley
(Three to fill)

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Tom ft Edith Almond
Barney Ollmore
Al Debre
"Dream of Orient"
Nardlni
He-She ft Piano
McNamee

2d half
Etta Bryan Co
Phasma
Ross ft Walsh
Scott ft Marke
Mabel Carewe
Pepper Twins

Uttaft, JV. Y.
SHUBERT (ubo)

Pekin Mysteries
Mack ft Orth
Cummlngs ft Glady-

lngs
(Others to fill)

Vaacouwer, B. C.
ORPHBUM (loew)

Murphy ft Foley
Shriner ft Richards
Romaln ft Orr
"Thro the Skylight"
Nell McKlnley
McClure ft Dolly
PANTAGB8 (m)

Musical Juveniles
Williams Shilling Co
Belle Trio
Sllber ft North
Slivers Oakley

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (m)

"Kingdom of Dreams"
Cornell Corley Co
Acme 4
Kelley ft Catlln
Early ft Lalght
Gray ft Peters

WaahlBBtoa, D. O.
KEITH'S (Who)

Chrlstlenne ft Lolsette
Minnie Allen Co
Grace La Rue
(Others to fill)

Watcrbury, Cobb.
LOEWS

Hemmer ft Prltchard
Sandy Shaw
Williams ft Darrell
"Ye Old Hallowe'en"
Cook ft Stevens
Reckless 3

2d half
Purcel la Bros
"Vaudeville In M"
Crawford ft Broderlck
Anderson ft Evans
Murray Bennett
Ergottl's Lilliputian

WllmlBBtoa, Del.
DOCK8TADER (ubo)
"Kid Kabaret"
Arco Bros
(Others to All)

Winnipeg. Can.
ORPHEUM

Gertrude Cougblan Co
Travllla Bros ft Seal
Will Oakland Co
Miller ft Vincent
Marie Fenton
Alco Trio
PANTAOES (m)

Claire Rawson Co
Creole's Band
Arthur Whlllaw
McConnell & Niemeyer
Great Harrahs

(3d

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

"A MODERN GIRL"—Comedy (1st- week).
GRAND OPERA—Century (2d week).
"HE COMES UP SMILING" (Douglas Fair-
banks)—Liberty (2d week).

"INNOCENT"—Eltlnge (3d week).
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"—Cohan
week)

"MISS DAISY"—Shubert (3d week).
"ON TRIAL —Candler (6th week).
"PEG O' MY HEART"—Lyric (3d week).
"PRETTY MRS. SMITH" (Frltsl Scheff)—
Casino (Sept. 21).

"THE BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE"—Lyceum
(3d week).

"THE DRAGON'S CLAW "—New Amsterdam
(2d week).

"THE DUMMY"—Hudson (23d week).
"THE ELDER SON"—Playhouse (2d week).
"THE GIRL FROM UTAH"—Knickerbocker

(5th week).
"THE HIGH CoST OF LOVING"—Republic

(5th week).
"THE MIRACLE MAN"—Astor (Sept. 21).
"THE PASSING SHOW"—Winter Garden

(lfith week).
THE PRODIGAL HUSBAND" (John Drew)—Empire (3d week).
"THE THIRD PARTY"—39th Street (8th
week).

"THE STORY OP THE ROSARY"—Manhat-
tan O. H. (3d week).

"TWIN BEDS"—Fulton (7th week).
"UNDER COVER"—Cort (6th week).
"WARS OF THE WORLD"—Hippodrome (3d
week).

CH1CAOO.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Audi-
torium (3d week).

"TIPPING THB WINNER"—Blackstone (3d
week).

"UNDER COVER"—Cohan's Grand (8d week).
"A PAIR OF SIXES"—Cort (7th week).
"PEG O' MY HEART"—Garrick (13th week).
"THE BBLLB OF BOND STREET"—Illinois

(2d week).
"OSmu GIRL IN A MILLION"—La8alle (3d

week).
"POTASH ft PBRLMUTTBR"—Olympic (5th
week).

"THE YELLOW TICKET"—Powers' (3d
week).

OBITUARY.
Seattle, Sept. 16.

Joe Hogan, door keeper and house

superintendent of the Orpheum, was
shot and killed in the foyer of the thea-

tre last week. Hogan's wife did the

killing, jealousy being the apparent mo-
tive. Hogan had been with the Or-
pheum Circuit for five years.

Ludwig Englander died Sept. 13 at

Far Rockaway, L. I., of heart dis-

ease. The remains were cremated
Tuesday at Fresh Pond. The deceased
was a famous composer of popular
music in the earlier days, having writ-

ten the music for the first "revue" ever

produced over here, "The Passing
Show" at the Casino, New York, which
George W. Lederer presented.

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.

Edwin Wilbur Barbour, playwright

and scenario writer with the Lubin
Company, died Monday at his home
here. Before entering the film busi-

ness he was a prominent stage di-

rector

Laurette Glyn, 19 years old, for-

merly a member of the Metropolitan

Grand Opera Co., in which she played
principal boy parts, died September 14

in New York.

Mae Ellwood (Mrs. James Devlin

—

Devlin and Ellwood), died of heart

disease Sept. 10 at Los Angeles (as

reported in the second edition of
Variety last week).

Maud Tiffany received a cable in

London announcing the death of her
mother in the United States.

Rochester, Sept. 16.

Howard F. Morgan, former advertis-

ing man for the Corinthian theatre,

died last Friday at the age of 54. In-

terment at Dexter, N. Y.
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THIS WEEK (Sept. 14) HAMMERSTEIN'S AND PALACE

Stopping Both Shows Twice Daily

Now in 5th week at

Hammerstein's

Return engagement in-

side of one month

Next to closing at HAM-
MERSTEIN'S (following

Conroy and LeMaire) and
following Nat Wills at the

Palace

81ST STREET.
(Continued from page 17.)

pop house returns appear to be satis-

fied to let well enough alone.

Leanda de Cordova is now playing

the former Austin Webb act, Cordova
enacting the role of the ex-army man
who stops an army officer from be-

traying his country. It's a call for the

patriotic sense, yet Cordova does some
splendid acting. The sketch appealed

to the 81st stieeters. The finish is

the weakest part but Cordova tries his

best to keep up the climax after he has

denounced the officer.

George Leonard and Verna Arnold
offered "Never Too Old to Learn."

At first it failed to start anything but

the couple managed to thaw them out

in the end. In some houses this act

goes big while in others they do not

take kindly to it. Miss Arnold at

times affects an amateurish way of

speaking her lines. She can easily

remedy this.

Dugan and Raymond held attention

and got laughs on the man's "nut"

comedy. A good team for the pop
houses. Captain Seixas and Water
Nymphs (New Acts) closed the show.

Mark.

Carrie Lilie.

Singing Comedian.
15 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H.

Carrie Lilie is a single turn that will

sooner or later be seen on big time.

She is a clever little girl, possessed of

personality, eyes which she handles to

the best advantage, and an aptitude for

Krimacing which, when finally worked
out, will prove an asset. In many ways

she reminds one of Klfie Fay. There
is one point, however, Miss Lilie

should bear in mind and adhere to

strictly, and that is to have nothing

but comic numbers in her repertoire.

"Hie ballad which she used for her

second number was decidedly not for

her. "Do It Again," "Push It Along"
and "Oh, My Love," which she uses,

are quite the proper medium for the

expression of her talents, and the re-

sult that they brought in the matter

of applause should be enough to de-

cide her how to be guided in the future.

She has a pretty wardrobe and makes
several changes.

Williams and Burk.

Irish Comedians.

15 Mins.; One.

Jefferson.

One of these men plays a Tad, while

his partner does an Irish straight. The

comedy is of the horse play type most
of the time, but in some of the houses,

is the kind that the people want. The
programing of "Eighteen minutes in the

laugh factory" could be eliminated, for

the turn when seen did not play as long

as that. The "Worry" song used for

a closer could be improved upon. A
good rough and tumble small time

team.

Jet Hahlo, sister of Sylvia, came in

on the France last Friday.

Last week in Peoria, 111., Dorothy
Aubrey, playing the schoolteacher in

Gus Edwards' school act, and Roy
Mack were married.

Nat Goodwin lost his bull do^,

"Bob," last week in Los Angeles. It

was playing a silent role in "Never

Say Die "

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (September 21)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are

appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Adler A Arline Shea's Buffalo
Alco Trio Orpheum Winnipeg
Alexander Bros Orpheum New Orleans
Allen Minnie Co Orpheum Sioux City
Asoria Mile Orpheum Denver

B
Barnss A Crawford Variety N Y
Barnold's Dog & Monkey Variety N Y
Barnum Duchess Variety N Y
Big Jim F Bernstein 1493 Bway NYC
Bimbos The Variety N Y

Keeney's Third Avenue theatre will

play pop vaudeville this winter. Phil

Taylor will book.

REGARDING MAIL ! !

!

The one best way to insure prompt receipt of your mafl U
through VARIETY'S

Address Department
It can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.

May bevehanged weeMy.
ONE LINE, |5 YEARLY (52 times).

Name in bold fat* type, same space and time, $10.

Send name aad address, permanent, route or where playing,

with remittance, to VARIETY, New York.

(If route, permsnent address will be inserted daring any open time)
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ARTISTS
Western

Booki
MAJESTIC THEA

ARE DESIROUS OF DEALII

They Are Ready and Anxious to do An;

Prompt Attention and Consideration Will Be Given

Submit It At Once, Either to the "Association" or "U

LONG ROUTES-SHORT JUMPS==C0

MICHIGAN

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
W. S. BUTTERFIELD, Gen. Mgr.,

Owning, leasing and booking the fol-

lowing theatres:

Majestic Theatre, Kalamazoo.
Bijou Theatre, Battle Creek.

Bijou Theatre, Jackson.

* Majestic Theatre, Ann Arbor.

Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor.

Bijou Theatre, Lansing.

Bijou Theatre, Flint.

Howland Opera House, Poptiac.

Majestic Theatre, Port Huron.
Jeffers Theatre, Saginaw.
Bijou Theatre, Saginaw.
Bijou Theatre, Bay City.

For time apply to W. S. Buttei field,

United Booking Offices, 12th Floor, Ma-
jestic Theatre Bid., CHICAGO.

Are a Few of the Many Advantages Resultant

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Booking and Operating the Following

Theatres:

Majestic Theatre, Fort Worth, Texas.

Majestic Theatre, Dallas, Texas.

Majestic Theatre, Houston, Texas.

Majestic Theatre, San Antonio, Texas.

Majestic Theatre, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Crystal Theatre, St. Joe, Missouri.

Novelty Theatre, Topeka, Kansas.

Princess Theatre, Wichita, Kansas.

Empress Theatre, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Broadway Theatre, Muskogee, Oklahoma.
Garden Theatre, Dallas, Texas.

Majestic Theatre, Shreveport, Louisiana.

Cozy Theatre, Waco, Texas.

Majestic Theatre, Texarkana, Texas.

Artists desiring to play the above the-

atres, communicate with

CELIA BLOOM, Booking Manager.
H. M. MILLER, Family Dept.

ALL

B. W. (

MAJESTIC Tl
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TTENTION

(ThicagoA

^Branch '

LDING, CHICAGO,

RECT WITH THE ARTISTS.

eir Power to Aid in Placing Acts Direct.

mmunications, Whether Written or Personal Calls.

MM
Direct, or to the Booking Managers of the Allied Circuits.

i

UTIVE B00KING==FAIR TREATMENT
Powerful Affiliations As the Following Circuits:

ELYOU
live

BUILDING,

THIELEN'S

THEATRICAL CIRCUIT

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
ALL SMALL JUMPS

GRAND, ELGIN, ILL.
FOX, AURORA, ILL.
ORPHEUM, JOLIET, ILL.
GAYETY, OTTAWA, ILL.
LASSHLE, LASSHLE, ILL.
MAJESTIC, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
ORPHEUM, PEORIA, ILL.
EMPIRE, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
GAYETY, GALESBURG, ILL.
PRINCESS, CANTON, ILL.
GRAND, KEWANEE, ILL.
GARRICK, BURLINGTON, IOWA
BIJOU, QUINCY, IOWA
HIPPDROM, KEOKUK, IOWA
ENGLERT, IOWA CITY, IOWA

Consistent Routing for Time and Terms
Apply to

FRANK THIELEN
10th Floor,

Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago.

F. & H. AMUSEMENT CO.

Management Marcus Heiman,

Operating

Majestic Theatre, Springfield, 111.

Empress Theatre, Decatur, 111.

Orpheum Theatre, Rockford, 111.

New Orpheum Theatre, Campaign, 111.

Varieties Theatre, Terra Haute, Ind.

Orpheum Theatre, So. Bend, Ind.

New Grand Theatre, Evansville, Ind.

Orpheum Theatre, Gary, Ind.

Orpheum Theatre, Michigan City, N. D.

Orpheum Theatre, Madison, Wis.

Orpheum Theatre, Green Bay, Wis.

Columbia Theatre, Davenport, Iowa.

Majestic Theatre, Waterloo, Iowa.

Artists Desiring to Play the Above Theatres

Communicate With

SAMUEL KAHL, Booking Manager.

C. J. FREEMAN, Booking Rep.
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THE, HUMAN FROG
Returned to America

SENSATION THE WORLD OVER
6 Weeks, Hammerttein's, New York.
8 Weeks, Wintergarden, Berlin.

4 Weeks, Scala, Copenhagen.
4 Weeks, Mam, Turin.

8 Weeks, Palace, London.
4 Weeks, Casino, Monte Carlo.

8 Weeks, Casino, Cairo, Egypt.
4 Weeks, Apollo, Vienna.

6 Weeks, Olympia, Paris.

10 Weeks, Tivoli, Sydney.
4 Weeks, Casino, Algiers, North Africa.

4 Weeks, Palais D'Ete, Brussels.

COSTUMES AND SCENERY MORE GORGEOUS THAN EVER

Direction, JENIE JACOBS. (PAT CASEY AGENCY)

Hitch UpWith the Stars
Make Your House a Live One

KIMBALL

CLflftftA.WUdG
TON ttRBfSS

•

"LOLA

TOM
wise

CrMN€5
>

* «.

noThen"

ROBERT
WARWICIT

*»

'A 6e(1TLCC1A(1 fCOM W55I55IPPI fHC DOUftR MAGK

THESE STARS IN THEIR MOST SUCCESSFUL PLAYS WILL PACK YOUR THEA1 RE.

YOUR AUDIENCES WANT TO SEE THE STARS.
YOU CAN BOOK THEM AT ONCE BY COMMUNICATING WITH OUR NEAREST

BRANCH OFFICE.

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
130 West 46th St.. New York City
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Vice-President and General Manager

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF SHUBERT and WM. A. BRADY
PHOTOPLAYS

ATLANTA DALLAS MINNEAPOLIS ST. LOUIS
BOSTON DENVER MONTREAL SAN FRANCISCO
BUFFALO DETROIT NEW ORLEANS SEATTLE
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS NEW YORK TORONTO
CINCINNATI KANSAS CITY PHILADELPHIA WASHINGTON, D. C
CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES PITTSBURGH

All Seats

Equally Safe
A scat in the centre of a

packed house or in the gallery
is just as safe as one close to
the lobby if the theatre is

equipped with am ASBESTOS CURTAIN
Mo>i of tin- theatres in this country use J-M Asbestos

or J-M Yitribcstos Curtains because of their superior
durability. strength, and fire-resisting qualities.

J-M Curtains conform to all the requirements of the
insurance authorities and inspection departments.

Write nearest branch today for booklet and quotations.

ANVILU
MilwaukeeAtlanta

HiiltinuTt
Boston
Ruffal..

I'huaK"
( 'inciunat i

Cleveland

Toronto

< 'olunilni*
Denver
Detroit
< ial vest i

m

Indianapolis
Kansas City
Lis Angeles

I UK CANADIAN
Montreal

11.

«9Ek
Louisville
Memphis
\\. JOHNS
Winnipeg

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York
< hnaha
Philadelphia

MANVILLK CO., LIMIT
Vancouver

Pittsburgh
Portland
St. L»uis
Salt Lake
San Franc

i

Seattle
Toledo

EI).

City
sro

726

JACK STROUSE
THE "SINGLE" THAT MAKES THEM TAKE NOTICE

BOOKKD SOLID JCll< Direction, ALLEN EPSTIN

asmme,
FREE SAMPLENatural-InvlaJble-In Fleeh andlWhlte.

CASMINE CO.
Astor Theatre Bid*. 1SS7 B'way, New York City.
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Damel Frohman
Presents

The celebrated mtevnational star.

MmeBERThA KAL1CH
In her foremost dramaticsuccess.

OWLANDS
t

A POWERFUL AK'i SYMi'ATMl TIC

DRA^AOF TRACK in I tniLNCESi

In

Five PaHs

Pc Leased
Octobers"

•

ADOLPH ZUKOR,Pr«sid€»xt,
DANIEL FROHMAN, Managing OirwW EDWINS' PORTCR,T#chn,c.l Director

Executive Offices,
213^229 W. 26th STREET, NEW YORK.

BOSWORTH
PRESENTS

"The Pursuit of the Phantom"
written and produced by

HOBART BOSWORTH
The writing end of the motion picture business is by no

means new to Mr. Bosworth, although this is his first five-

reel drama. He is the author of over a hundred photo plays

of great success, and is a master not only of photo play

technique but of the creation of strong dramatic plays of

extraordinary screen value.

CCThe Pursuit of the Phantom"
is an absolute innovation. Mr. Bosworth is supported by

Courtney Foote, the eminent English actor.

Get in touch with your nearest Paramount Exchange at

once for bookings.

Released October 1st exclusively through the Paramount

Program.

fr>QWOI?TH
G*0 NORTH OLIVE STREET LOS ANGELES, CALA.

TIMES BUG.. NE.W YORK

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

IWfti
3.

PARAMOUN

f

PICTURES

U

^JE55EL.LASKY^
p&eseNTs

TMC ACCOMPLISHED ^^n%lw COMCDIAN

WHOS€ APPCARANCC IN BR.ew$TC«b MILLIONS
caeATeo a ncw vocuc in thc R.€Ai.n or coroeov

IN

AM INGENUOUS MIXTURE OF ROMANCE /ARITHMETIC

"THE

MAKING **

WHtRtlfl CUPIP KEC.P5 THE B00K5

15 HlAD CLtRK ANDOfflCE BOY

GUIDES THE LOVERS TO A
CONTENTED FUTURE

JESSE L.LASKY FEATURE PLAY C°
LONG ACRE THEATRE W.48xHSTREEr

JCS5C L.LASKY
PRESIDENT N.Y.C.

SAMUEL GOLDPI3H
TfteAtc«eM\ nANAaea

CECIL B.DaMILLEr
DIRECTOR OtNfRAL

»3

\u'amountypictiireS->[
ONE HUNDRED amf TEN K^J WEST FORTIETH '

NEW YORK.N.Y.

on
STREET

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
| fjj 2m «
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES IN BURLESQUE

THE BARNUM AND BAILEY
OF BURLESQUE AL REEVES says: After looking them all over

I selected for my new show

]BONHAM NA/I I

PHENOMENAL BARITONE A REAL GERMAN COMEDIAN
AMERICA'S GREATEST SINGING AND TALKING COMEDIANS

JACOBS & JERMONS
CtlinbJi Tbtitre luiMiifv

I

Irtalway »i 471b Street, New York

TWT BILLY WATSON
ftIIUY WATSON'S "BEEF TRUST BEAUTIES" WATSONS "ORIENTALS

WANT OOOD-LOOKINO GIRLS ALWAYSCOLUMBIA*AMUSEMINT
CO.

!*A"Uttt

TAMES ("Notch")

COOPER
Presents

Four Shows that Have Gone Over*

"GYPSY MAIDS'* "ROSELAND GIRLS"
"GLOBE TROTTERS,"

"BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY"
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Room 41$, Columbia Theatre Bid*.,
Now York

LEO STEVENS
Comedian and Producer

Helen Jessie Moire
Versatile Woman

Direction HURTIG A SEAMON.

FANNIE VEDDER
JOHN O. JERMON

INGENUE, "The Broadway Girle"
Management Theatrical Operating Co*,

U14-1S _____

RAH KENNEDY
Ml? "LIBERTY GIRLS•»

Hit

Management, T. W. DINKINS

Bowers Fred V A Co Variety N Y
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus

Brady A Mahoney 750 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Broasoe A Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooke Wallia Variety New York
Bruce ft Calvert Loew Agency Chicago
Buch Bros Empress Los Angeles
Busse Miis care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC

Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Carus & Randall Shea's Toronto
Castles The Keith's Philadelphia
Co Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark N J
Chip ft Marble Temple Detroit
Clark ft McCullough Columbia Grand Rapids
Claudius ft Scarlet Variety N Y
Collins Lottie Keith's Providence
Colvin William Ilurbank Los Angeles
Conchas Paul Maryland Baltimore
Corio & Dinus Shea's Buffalo
Corradinl F care Tausig E 14th St N Y C
Cross & Josephine Variety N Y

Daly Vinie Orpheura Denver
D'Arvills Jeaaotte Montreal Indef
De Coe Harry Orpheura Seattle
De Felice Carlo/ 1a Variety San Francisco
De Haven ft Nice Orpheura New Orleans
De Leon ft Davies Orpheum Denver
De Long Maidie Variety N Y
Devlao es Williams 27 W 123d St N Y

JIM SIBYL

DIAMOND and BRENNAN
, "Nlftyaoni

Next Weak (Sept. 21), Colonial, New York

Duffy ft Lorens Orpheum San Diego
Dunfee Josephine Orpheum Los Angeles

E
Elizabeth Mary Variety London Eng
El Rey Sisters Orpheum Sioux City
Emmett Mr ft Mrs Hugh J 227 W 46th N Y
Empire Comedy 4 Columbia Grand Rapids
Eugene Trio Orpheum St Paul

Fagan ft Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC
Fields Teddy Variety N V

I
AND SEVEN LITTLE FOYS

IN VAUDEVILLE.

JACK SINGER
"THE BEHMAN SHOW"
THE BURLESQUE INCUBATOR

Where managers come to purloin actore, and
actors to pilfer material I

PRESENTS

"THE BLUE RIBBON
BELLES"

THE HIT OF THE EXTENDED CIRCUIT

ENGAGED AND BILLED as ADDED ATTRACTIONS

-HEARN-ELEY" «

44 GAY WHITE WAY " COMPANY

THE GREATEST
DANCER OF
THEM ALL I

Chooceeta
With Max Spiegel's

"CABARET
GIRLS"

Chsrlos Robinson "&"*& h**6**"
SEASON 1MA-1MS

Harry Cooper
FEATURED WITH

"CRACKER JACKS"
Direction,

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.

GEO. H.WARD WITH BERNARD ft ZEISLER'S

"FRENCH MODELS"
1S14-1S

WILL FOX Featured] Comedian

"Gay New Yorkers'

Joe MORRIS and CAMPBrLLL Flossie
With "BROADWAY GIRLS" Season, U14-1S.

HARRY YANCSI

FOX^ DOLLY
IN VAUDEVILLE

Frank J Herbert Vitagraph Studio Bklyn
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave NYC

Gallagher & Carlin Shea's Buffalo
Gardiner Trio Orpheum Lincoln
Geiger John Orpheum Milwaukee
George Edwin Grand Syracuse
Gibson Hardy Variety N Y
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Godfrey & Henderson Variety N Y
Gordon Jim & Elgin Girls Variety N Y
Grant & Hoag Orpheum Oakland
Grazers The Orpheum Seattle
Green Ethel Variety N Y
Grees Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Bingen-Rhein Germ

Guerite Laura Variety London
Gygi Ota Variety N Y

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great Pantages Winnipeg
Havilans The Variety New York
Hayama 4 Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford Jt Co Orpheum Los Angeles
Haywards The White Rats N Y
Hermann Adelaide Pierpont Hotel NYC
Holman Harry A Co Kedzie Chicago

Imhoff Conn & Coreene Variety N Y
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Ismed Orpheum San Francisco

Jackson Joe Temple Detroit
Jarvis & Harrison Keith's Columbus
Johnson & Wells Temple Hamilton
Johnston Johnny Co Orpheum Sioux City
Johnstons Musical Variety London
Jordan A Doherty, Columbia Davenport

K
Kalich Bertha Co Orpheum Salt Lake

JUST BACK FROM A WONDERFULLY SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Madge P. MAITLAND
D\AS. S. KE

"INDIVIDUALITY PERSONIFIED"

,
Representative U. B. O. TIME

CHOOSERS! KEEP OFF MY MEGAPHONE FINISHI!
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PUBLISHED BY

BROADWAY MUSIC CORP.,
•

WILL VON T1LZER, Pres.

145 W. 45th St., New York
|

1.000,000 LAUGHS IN
CHICAGO, 123 N. Clark Street

BOSTON. 21* Tremont Street

PHILA., 903 Walnut Street

J

USIC AL
CATES

SAXOPHONIC SYMPHONIC BAND
Guaranteed to be absolutely the World's Greatest Musical Attrac-

tion.

One Thousand Dollar ($1000) Challenge open to the World.

Featuring

WALTER H. CATE,
The Greatest of All the World's Greatest Soloists.

FRANK B. CATE,
World's Famous Sensational Cornet Virtuoso.

FRED O. CATE,
Only Soloist on the World's Largest Saxophone.

World's Greatest Excellophone Artists.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will make a present of one hundred dollars ($100) to any musical
organisation or attraction, or any individual soloist using any kind or
make of instrument who will appear upon the stage of any theatre where
THE MUSICAL CATES are playing that can equal THE MUSICAL
CATES.

Care VARIETY, New York

Kammerer & Howland Rehoboth Mass
Kaufman Bros Orphcum Memphis
Keuling Edgar Louis Variety N Y
Kirk &. Fogarty Orpheum Milwaukee

lals Maryland B
Kornau Fred Orphcum Lincoln

rvi NROSITA

I

Muting'" Anim: 'land Baltimore

Y C

Kramer & Morton Orphcum Duluth
Kronold Hans Orphcum San Frauciseu

La Count Bessta care Bohm 1547 Bway N
La Croix Paul Fontaine Pk Louisville
Langdons The Royal N Y
Lawrence & Edwards Keith's I'r<>\ i < 1 1 m r

Lean Cecil & Co Shea's Buffalo

FRANK LE DENT
SEPT. 2S, MIDDLESEX, LONDON, ENG.

Leslie Bert & (<> Keith's Atlantic City

Blanche Leslie
LOEW CIRCUIT

Original "Rathskaller Trie**
Cars VARIETY, Nrw Yerfc.

l.ihhy & Barton Orphcum Minneapolis
Littlcjohns The Variety N Y
Lcwrs Two Variety N V

M
Manny Si Koherts Variety London
May* A Addis Variety N Y
M«yo Loulst Variety N Y

Assisted by C. BALFOUR LLOYD
BRAWN ER'S, ATOP THE STRAND—2d month

McCree Junie Columbia Theatre Bldg N Y
Meredith Sisters 330 W 51st St N Y C
Middleton & Spellmeyer Freeport L I

Morris & Beasley Loew Circuit

N
Natalie \ Ferrari < )rpheuni Los Angch .s

Nestor & Delberg Loew Circuit
Nevins iV Krwooil Orphetim Duluth
Niblo A Spenser 363 12th St Bklyn
Nichol Sisters care Dclmar 1493 Bway N Y C
Nuliols Nellie Grand Syracuse
Norheck I'red Variety N Y

/*

O
• •kliinl Si-icrs ( Irplienm New llrleaiis
(laklaud Will (o ()rpheum Winnipeg
• ; «it »\ <>u(t < >r|)heum New Orleans

I'ant/cr Dun K«itir.» Indianapolis
I'.-irt ill- 1 \ Ira'iito ( >rpln um liirtuinKh.iiu
l'iato\ »\ «ilasi-r < >rplieum Des Monies
I'lello Knlh's I'lilladelphia

Harry Weber presents

M|ILTON POLLOCK
In Geo. Ade's Comedy,

"SPEAKING TO FATHER"
Next Week (Sept. 21). Colonial, Erie. Pa.

R
Reeves BilIU Variety I-ondon
Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Kenards 3 Variety N Y
Reynolds Carrie Variety N Y

JUST FINISHING TWO SUCCESSFUL
WEEKS AT HAMMERSTEIN'S

IN
FEATURING THE LATEST PARIS GOWNS arid EXCLUSIVE SONGS

HEADQUARTERS, 200 Pantages Theatre Bldg

IIM I

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL„ OCT. 17-25—Coliseum, 250,000 attended the last

one in 1911. This Year Will Be a Record Breaker.

W. E. Ritchie and Co
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

OLYMPIA. PARIS

Rica Hssel 236 W SOth St N Y C
Richardini Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

WM MAUD

ROCK and FULTON

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Featared B The
EN ROUTE.

Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago
Ronair ft Ward Variety N Y

Al Variety N Y
Stafford ft Stone Echo Farm Nauriet N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stanton Walter Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephens Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton Keith's Washington

(Week Sept. 21 and 28.)
American Beauties 21 Columbia New York 28
Casino Brooklyn

Auto Girls 21 Grand Trenton 2S Gayety
Brooklyn

Beauty Parade 21 L O 2s Westminster Provi-
dence

Beauty, Youth & Folly 21 BIJou Nashville 2S
Buckingham Louisville

Hehman Show 21 Gayety Toronto 28 Gayety
Buffalo

Ben Welch Show 21 Star Cleveland 28 Gayety
Cincinnati

Big City Burlesquers 21-23 Rand's Troy 24.-2U
Van Culler H Sehenectady

Big Jubilee 21 Gayety Washington 28 Gayety
Pittsburgh

Big Revue (Columbia) 21 Gayety Brooklyn 2N
Murray Hill New York

Big Sensation 21 Folly Detroit 28 Empire
Chicago

Blue Ribbons 21 Dauphlne New Orleans 28
Bijou Birmingham

IIMO RETURN
THATS WHAT THEY ARE ALL DOING AFTER EATING ONCE AT THE

FRENCH. AMERICAN
BAKERY - RESTAURANT

1S4 WEST 44TH ST.-NEXT TO THE CLARIDGE HOTEL, NEW YORK
POPULAR PRICES. GEO. FISCH, PROP. ALWAYS OPEN.

"The Pumpkin Girl" Keith's Washington
Texico Variety NYC
Thomas & Hall Orpheum Denver
Thomson ('has Keith's Toledo
Toney \- Norman Dominion Ottawa
Trovato Orpheum St Paul

Valli Muriel & Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H

ALBERT DOROTHY

VON TILZER and N0RD
Next Week (Sept. 21), Keith's, Philadelphia

Dirocttea, MAX HART.

W
Ward Bell & Ward Orpheum Denver
Weber Chas Orpheum Birmingham
Wells & Bundy Orpheum Salt Lake
Weston St Clare Orphcum Seattle
Weston Willie Co Temple Detroit

ERNEST KATHERINE

WILLIAMS and RANKIN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Williams &• Wolfus Orpheum Sioux City
Wills Nat Keith's Boston
Wilson Doris Co Orpheum New Orleans
Wynn Bessie Temple Rochester

Y
N nit (has Co Orpheum Duluth

Z
Zoeller Edward rare Cooper 1416 Bway NYC

Bohemians 21 Grand Cleveland 28 Folly De-
troit

Bon Tons 21 Star & Garter Chicago 28 Gayetv
Detroit

Bowery Burlesquers 21 Gayety Pittsburgh 2s
Star Clevland

Broadway Girls 21-2.T Gllmore Springfield 24-
26 Jacques O H Waterbury 28 Howard Bos-
ton

Cabaret Girls 21 Academy of Music Norfolk 2*
Gayety Philadelphia

Charming Widows 21 Star St Paul.
Cherry Blossoms 21 Gayety Baltimore 2s
BIJou Richmond

City Belles 21 Century Kansas City 28 L o
5 Lvrlc Memphis

City Sports 21 BIJou Richmond 28 Academy
of Music Norfolk

College Girls 21-23 Pastable Syracuse 24-2<i

Lumberg Utlca 28 Gayety Montreal
Crackerjacks 21 Olympic New York 2s Gayety
Baltimore

Dainty Maids 21 Olvmplr Cincinnati.
Darktown Follies 21 Club Milwaukee.
Dreamlands 21 Palace Baltimore 28 Gayety
Washington

Eva Mull's Show 21 Victoria Pittsburgh 2S
Penn Circuit

Fav Foster Co 21 Prospect New York.
Follle Burlesquers 21 Standard t'lnelnnatl 2v

Victoria Pittsburgh
Follies of the Day 21 Gayety Cincinnati 2s
Empire Toledo

Follies of Pleasure 21 Englewood Chicago.
French Models 21 Star Brooklvn 28 -.'to Ston •

O H Blnghamton' 1-.'! Park Erie
Froliques of 1!M I 21 Academy Pittsburgh.
Galetv Girls 21 Grand St Paul 28 Gayety
Milwaukee

Garden of Girls 21-2.1 Stone O H Binghamton
24-26 Park Erie 28 Grand Cleveland

Gay Morning Glories 21 BIJou Birmingham 28
Lyric Atlanta

Oav New Yorkers 21 Music Hall New York
28 Empire Philadelphia
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CARRIE LILIE
PERSONALITY COMEDIENNE

Harlem Opera House- First half this week (September 14)

DOING NICELY

IN MEMORIAM
Any chooser stealing

WILL DOLLY

MORRISEY » HACKETTS
New Moving Picture Song and Finish will not only be prosecuted

under copyright law, but will appear under this heading.

Direction, f UNDERTAKING
AGENCY

Sam and Kitty

Morton
in "Back To Where They Started"

THOS. FITZPATRICK, Our Bookster

P. S. Our next by CHAS. GRAPEWIN, entitled

"BACK TO WHERE THEY BELONG"

Telephone 574 Bryant

Hotel Htng 3famt&
137-139 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK.

S. S. PATTERSON, Manager.
Large Single Room With Bath, $10.5*0 up.

Suitee, $15.00.

(Jay White Way 21 uayety Puffalo 2* Corin-
thian Rochester

(Jay Widows 21 Lyric Memphis 28 Dauphlnc
New Orleans

(linger Girls 21 Oayety Milwaukee 2S Star &
Garter Chicago

Cirls From Happyland 21 Gayety Kansas City
28 Gayety Omaha

Girls From the Follies 21 Penn Circuit 28
Olympic New York

Girls from Joyland 21 Odeon Newark.
Olrla of Moulin Rouge 21 Empire Toledo 2S
Columbia Chicago

(Jlobc Trotters 21 Empire Philadelphia 28 Em-
pire Hobokcn

Golden Crook 21 Empire Brooklyn 2.H L () .',

Westminster Providence
(Iyp«y Maids 21 -2.'* Grand Hartford 24-24!. Em-

pire Albany 28 Miner's Bronx New York
Happy Widows 21 Orpheuin Patersnn 28 Em-

pire Newark
Hastings Big Show 21 Princess St Louis 28
Gayety Kansas City

Heart Charmers 21 Buckingham Louisville 2*
Columbia Indlana|>olts

Hello Paris 21 Majestic Indianapolis.
High Life Girls 21 Garden Buffalo.
High Rollers 21 Howard Boston 2s (J rand
Boston

Honeymoon Girls 21 Columbia Chicago 2S
Princess St Louis

•l.anette Duprce's B'ig Show 21 Trocadero
Philadelphia.

Liberty Girls 21 Miner's Bronx New York 2s
Orphcum Paterson

Vovemakers 21 Gayety Detroit 2s C.avetv To
ronto

Maids of ihe Orient 21-20 Empire Holyoke.
Marlon's Own Show 21-2.'! Empire Albany 2i
20 Grand Hartford 28 Casino Boston

May Wards Dresden Dolls 21 Cadillac Detroit.
Merry Burlesqucrs 21 Club Rochester.
Million Dollar Dolls 21 L () 2S Gayety Minne-

apolis

Mischief Makers 21 Gayety St. Louis.
Monte Carlo Girls 21-2.°, Lyceum Toledo 2 4-2H
Music Hall Akron.

Moorish Maids 21 Savoy Hamilton.
Moulin Rouge Girls (Progressive) 21 Masonic
Temple I^ouisvlllc

Orientals 21 Empire Chicago 28 Stundard St
Louis

Pajama Girls 21 Empire Cleveland.
Passing Review of 1 D 1 4 21 Haymarket Chi-
cago.

Prize Winners 21 Gayety Montreal 2H-.U) Em-
pire Albany 1-;J Grand Hartford

Progressive Girls 21 Music Hall Chicago.
Reeve's Beauty Show 21 Empire Hoboken 28
Empire Brooklyn

Rice's Sam Daffydlll Girls 21 Standard St
LouIh 28 Century Kansas City

Robinson's Carnation Beauties 21 Gayety
Minneapolis 28 Grand St Paul

Roseland Girls 21 Casino Philadelphia 28 Pal-
ace Paltimore

Rosey Posey Girls 21 Empire Newark 28
Casino Philadelphia

Social Maids 21 Gayety Omaha 28 L O ."

Gayety Minneapolis
Star & Garter 21 Casino Brooklyn 28 Music
Hall New York

Sydell's London Belles 21 Corinthian Roches-
ter 28-30 Bastable Syracuse l-.'l Lumbcrg
Utlca

Tango Girls 21 Star Toronto.
Tango Queens 21 L O 2S Lyric Memphis
Taxi Girls 21 Grand Boston 2* Star Brook

lyn
Tempters 21 Murray Hill New York 2M-:m
Gllmore Springfield 1 -.'{ Jacques on Water-
bury

Transatlanthiues 21 Lyric Atlanta 2S Bijou
Nashville

Trocaderos 21 Casino Boston 2n-.{i> Worcester
Worcester l-.'l Park Bridgeport

Watson Sisters 21 Westminster Providence 2s
Gayetv Boston

Watson's Big Show 21-2J Worcester Worces-

ter 24-20 Park Bridgeport 28 Columbia* New
York

Whirl of Mirth 21 Casino Chicago 28 Standard
Cincinnati

The Winners 21-2.'; Grand Wllkes-Barre 24-20
Lyceum Elmlra.

Winning Widows 21 Gayety Boston 28-30
Grand Hartford l-.'l Empire Albany

Yankee Doodle Girls 21 Gayety Philadelphia
28 Grand Trenton

Zallah's Own Show 21 Columbia Indianapolis
28 Casino Chicago

CIRCUS ROUTES

A NEW YORK THEATRE
CAD DCKIT THE NEW, BEAUTIFULrVH nLLlI ADOLF PHILIPP THEATRE
ON EAST 57TH ST., NEAR 3D AVE., IS FOR RENT FOR

THE SEASON, 1914-15, ON EASY TERMS.

PARNUM-BAILKY -21 Phoenix 22 Tucson 2't

Douglas, Aria. 24 El Paso 20 Abilene. Tex.
HAGENBACK-WALLACE—21 Wichita 22
Newton 2.1 Wellington 24 Arkansas City 2't

Kredonla 20 Iowa. Kan.
H»l RANCH 21 Rwi'VPrlH. W Vn 22 Clif-

ton Forge 2.1 Lynchburg 24 Petersburg 2."»

Richmond 20 Newport News, Va.
KINGLING 21 Louisville 22 Lexington 2.".

Mlddleboro. Ky. 24 Knoxvllle 2."» Johnson
City 241 Bristol. Teiin.

SELLS-FLOTO 21 Indianapolis 22 Terre
Haute. Ind. 2't Danville 24 BloomiiiKton 2-~>

Alton. III. 20 Hannibal, Mo.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL ON
PAUL PHILIPP AT THE AD. PHILIPP THEATRE DAILY 10 TO 1.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows namr, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco ofhec.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Abdallah Jos (C)
Ahlberg Harry
Aldert Joe

Alexander Chas (Cj
Alford Jack ( C

)

Almond Mrs (P)
Alright Frank

TQM MAHDNEY "The Irish

Chairman"
BOOKED
FOR 90 Weeks MARCUS LOEW'S

EASTERN and WESTERN
DIRECTION,

FRANK BOHM
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President and General Manager

i

Moss & Brill Circuit Prudential Circuit

Plimmer Circuit

Artists and acts of every description suitable for vaudeville can
obtain long engagements by BOOKING DIRECT with us.

Send in your open time at once, or call.

Tryout Can Be Arranged for Acts Unknown To Us

orn
Columbia Theatre Building, Times Square

r TELEPHONE, BRYANT C44S

New York City

BOOKING IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

AFFILIATED BOOKING COMPANY
andCASPER, TODD & SCHAFFER, of Pittsburgh

OF

CHICAGO
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The

AFFILIATED BOOKING
OOMF»ANY

FRED LINCOLN, President and Manager NORMAN KISSICK, Secretary and Treasurer

I

PAUL GOUDRON A. E. MEYERS J. J. NASH

ANNOUNCE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THEIR OFFICES

RECTOR BUILDING, CHICA
FOR THE PURPOSE OF

BOOKING BETTER VAUDEVILLE
NORTH

WEST < > EAST

SOUTH

THE "A. B. C." MAKES IT SIMPLE

OUR MANAGERS AND OFFICERS
HAVE, DURING MANY YEARS, BEEN IDENTIFIED WITH THE REPRESENTATIVE CIRCUITS

PLAYING BETTER VAUDEVILLE

CONCENTRATED EXPERIEN
NOW AT YOUR SERVICE, CAN—AND WILL—BRING DESIRED RESULTS TO BOTH

NAOERS AND ARTI
IMPORTANT I

WE OWN OR CONTROL INTERESTS IN CERTAIN THEATRES OF OUR PRESENT CHAIN AND HAVE
MANY ADVANTAGEOUS AFFILIATIONS, INCLUDING

AMALGAMATED VAUDEVILLE AGENCY of New York
(Including MOSS & BRILL, PRUDENTIAL AND PLIMMER CIRCUITS)

And CASPER, TODD & SCHAFFER of Pittsburgh

RRESPONDKNCE SOLICIT!
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in I

LID VJ. B. O. and

Representatives, MAURICE ROSE and

AND MODERN DANO
HEUM CIRCUI

JACK CURTIS
Alton Ethel (C)
Anderson Richard
Andrews Undine
Anita
Anton Gertrude
Arllne Anna
Armond Orace
Armstrong Ellis
Arnold Lydla
Ashe Qertrude
Asbley Lillian
Australian Millers

(C)
Ayers Ada

B

Babook T
Ball Ice Walter
Bamberg T
Barnes Geo
Barry Edwlna
Barry Walter (C)
Bates Cbas
Beach George P (C)
Beaumont A (C)
BeGar Triz
Begor Beatrice
Bennett 8am (C)
Bennet Geo
Bernard Mike
Bernlsla Bros
Berry Rose

Collns A Seymour
Conley Jack
Conroy A Le Malre
Coon Lillian
Cooper Dena
Cotter Oeorge
Cox Mildred
Curtis Dorothy

Davis Beatrice
Davis Cbas
Deem Martie
De Prates Manuel
De Grant Oliver
Delacy Mabel
De LaIre May
Delmar Marie
Derling Margaret
De Vora Trio
Dooley Rae
Doro Marie
Dougherty R
Duncan Lillian

E
Earle W
Eden J
Edmond A La Velle
Edmonde A La Velle
Edwards Jess
Eldon A Clifton
Elliott J
Ellis Harry

Just returned from a 10 months9 tour of the principal

halls of England.

rXORAJ FOWDU^IOUGI «

A REAL NOVELTY
OPENING AT THE PALACE, NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK (Sept. 21)

Representatives, HUGO MORRIS and MURRAY FEIL

MANAGERS, LOOK US OVER

Have been used by the profes*
sioa for SO years. Best then—
they are the best now.

far trm
OUt. UtTO. IH W. 1M M.. lev Iera

MEYERS MAKE-UP
Beverly Roy
Black Katherlno
Bolne Blanche
Boland Jessie
Bonel Paul
Bonita Mis*
Bose Louise
Bourne Helen
Bowers Fred
Boyd Ernest
Boyd A St Clair
Bradford Ralph (C)
Bradley Letiy
Bregor Katie
Breen Katie
Brown A
Brown BUlle
Brown Leonard
Brown Joe
Bruggeman Mrs
Burns Joe
Burr Morris
Bush Ed
Byrne John
Byron Henretta

Cane Joe (C)
Cardownle Sisters
Carroll Richard
Carroll Adele
Carter Jack
Carter Lillian
Celtic Trio
Chappelle Ethel (C)
Clark Bert
Claudius A Scarlet
Clayton Jerry
Cleveland W S
Clifford Frank
Ellison Jennie

Emerald Trio
Esge Wm
Evans B A C

Farber Charles
Farlow Charles
Faye A Tannlen
Flnlay Bob (C)
Fisher Clifford
Fisher Wm
Forbes Marlon
Ford Harrison
Foxe Earle
Francis Milton
Franklin Bennie
Fries Otto
Frobel Charlie
Fulton Ray

G
Gabbney Sugar Foot
Gait Robert
Garyon W B
Gllmore Wllma
Girard A Pierce
01 rode Jean (C)
Godfrey Dell
Golden Max
Goldman Sam
Gordon Robby
Gordon Blanche
Gorman Claudia
Gould A Ashley
Uouldlng Alien
Graham M J
Grail Lew
Oram C
Gregory Frank
Gulron Mr
Gygl Ota

This Week (Sept. 14)

PALACE, New York ORPHEUM, B'klyn.

Material by JAMES MADISON—Auto Medley by HARRY BREEN

Will announce more new material for imitators later.

60 WEEKS TO FOLLOW THIS WEEK—Prove it by

BENTHAM
H

Haggerty A Hobbfi
Hahn Arthur
Haley T
Mall Frieda
Hall & O'Erlen
Hamlll Fred
Hamilton Connie
Harding Richard

Harrison Claire
Haste Walter
Hawley E
Hayden A Devlne
Hc'pter Chaa
Herbert Carl (C)
Herrlngton H
Hippie Clifford
Hodges Musical

Hoffman Al (C)
Holman Harry
Hooker A Daviea
Hopkins Leslie
Howland Olln
Howard A Harris
Howard Bert
Hughes Allison
Hunter Harry

Ingersoll Fannie
Irwin Charles

Jerome Cora
Johnson Hank
Johnson Herbert
Johnstone M

Jordon A Peters
Julian Frankle

K
Kaill David
Kane Lew
Kelley Jack
Kelsey Joe
King Sollle
King Mollle
Kirk Ralph
Klutlng Mr
Koebel Otto
Kunz Blanche

La France Fred (C)
Le Brandt O
Lee Rooert
Leo Jose
Lerry A A Q
Leslie Bert
Levering Wilbur
Levey Ethel (C)
Levy Bert
Lewis A Corbett (C)
Lewis Jack
Lewis Mable
Lewis's Five
Lewis Al
Llbonatl Jesse
Linn Ban
Linton H
Lipman Dell
Lloyds Aerial
Lorimer May
Louden Jeanette (C)
Lusby Ruby
Lyman Edna
Lyman Robt
Lynch M

M
Maas L (P)

Meher Helen
Meredith Ann
Miller A Mack
Miller Joe
Miller Terese
Mllllss Arthur
Milton Berry (C)
Mitchell Bob (C)
Moore Bob
Moore D
Moran Hazel
Mora Tees (C)
Morris Arthur
Morton Jerome
Morton A Rossi
Moyes Fred
Mullaly Jack
Murray Billy (C)

N
Nadel Leo (C)
Nalon Andy (C)
Nazarro Queen le

Nlcklee Jack
Norrls C
Norton Jack

Oddilon Helen
Olcott Chaa
Olga A Sidney
O'Neil Janls

Pa Ha Louie
Palmer P
Parker Thelma
Parkinson Edna
Pearson Mme
Perclval Mabel
Perclval Walter
Phelps Verner
Phelps Gertrude
Plsano General

(O

''LifttT

Fmm Stay

ShafttJy ltd

Ytwif

TRY IT
VOUR.
SELF

Dr. Pratt

"Lifts*

Cheeks

Shipens

the Chin

BOOK
FRIC
WRITE

Call, write for Book and Particulars.

DR. PRATT { •JJWsgJH'
iMitrfMt Features OerrtsttJ-SMi BttsisRes RmmvsJ

Mack A Hastings (C)
Mann W
Mann 8
Manne A Bella
Manning Orace
Marcus Henry (P)
Marshall Fern
Marshall Geo
Martha Mme
Martin Bertha
Marquis William (C)
Martyn A Florence

(C)
Mason Joe (C)
Mathews D
Maybard Shorty
Mayo W O
McBrlde W H
McCoy Trlxle
McDonald Family
McDonough Ethel
McKee Richmond
McKee Jack
McKenna Thos
McNally Trlxle
Mead Vera
Melville Nellie

Potter A Hartwell
Prescott John
Proctor Orace
Puscaden Rose

Queen Murray

R
Racey Edw
Randon Jack
Rath Wm
Rawls W
Rayden Larry
Raymond Chas
Reeves Billy (C)
Reno Oeo
Reynolds Carrie
Reynolds & Donegan
Roberts Susie
Rochester Mlna
Rodgers Ed
Rogers & Evans (C)
Rooney M
Ross Aaron
Royal Jack
Russell Bijou

DAINTY ENGLISH TRIO
»,. IS WEEK SCPT.14 HAMMERSTEIN'SM*XT WEEK (SETT. 21) COLONIAL

ENGLAND'S FOREMOST DANCERS
Ethel Rosebud, Maud Crossland and Lottie Crossland

BOOKED SOLID ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT UNTIL JUNE 27
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"WHAT DO YOU WANT WITH ME"
By BOBBY HEATH and FRANK BLACK

The Song That Everybody at Atlantic City is Singing. One of Those
Contagious Melodies That You Cannot Get Away From.

Watch It Spread All Over the Country.

-LET'S FILL THE OLD OAKEN
BUCKET WITH LOVE"

By BRYAN, KENDIS and WELLS
A Truly Great Idea—a Novelty—with a Melody That is Irresistible.

SOME SONG—SOME HIT—Great for Quartette and Trios.

"YOU ARE THE ROSE OF MY
HEART"

By ALLISON and KENDIS
If You Are in the Habit of Singing Only the Better Class of Ballads,

then You Will Appreciate This Beautiful "Rose" Song.

"I'M LOOKING FOR A SHADY TREE"
By JEROME and GREENBERG

A Great Double Song, Great for Singles, Great Flirtation Number, a
Dainty Novelty That You Are Looking for. Learn

It, Put It On. It's a Hit.

"WHAT DID ROMEO SAY TO JULIET"
(WHEN HE CLIMBED HER BALCONY)

By BRYAN and KENDIS
Keep Your Eye on "Romeo and Juliet." Strictly Original

"HOW IS EVERYTHING BY YOU, ALRIGHT? BY ME ITS AL-
RIGHT, TOO"

"KEEP YOUR EYE ON UNCLE SAMMY"
"IF I HAD MY WAY"
"HE HAD THE TIME OF HIS LIFE"
"HE WAS ALWAYS FOOLING AROUND"
"IF THEY'D ONLY MOVE OLD IRELAND OVER HERE"

MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC CO., Inc.

JAMES KENDIS, Gen. Mar, 145 W. 45th St., NEW YORK

COME AND SEE ME. PUT THIS IN YOUR DATE BOOK.

BILLY "Swede" HALL
CLARIDGE APARTMENTS,

226 WEST 50TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

8

8ablne Chas
Salmon Leona
Satnoya
Bawln James
Bcanlon A Press
Scarlet D
Selaney O
Schafer W
Scott Ttaoe
Shaw Oeorgla
Shaw Winn
Shean Billy (C)
Sheer Billy
Shelrer C
Shlpman Helen
8lgler R
Slkes Jane (C)
Skipper, Kennedy A R

(C)
Smith Jerome
Sole Ernest
Sparling Prank
Stanea R
Stanton Walter (C)
Starr Davis

Stendal Marlon
Steppe Harry
Stewart Ethel (C)
Stover Glen (C)
Stoddard A Hynes
Stuart Wm
Summers A Oonzal<

(C)
Summerville Amelia
Symonds Alfaraetta

Tannen Julius
Taylor F
Taylor Ella
Templeton Jim
Thleme F
Tlerney W
Thompson A Berrie
Thornton Bennle
Alice Tojetto
Toner T
Toona Mdme
Tripp Johnny
Trorato
Troxell A Winchell

(C)

Unltt A Wlckes

V
Van A Schenck
Vance Clarice
Van Nally Elsie
Vardaman
Vaughan Qua
Vinton Ed
Von Boos, Eugenia

W
Walker Dolly
Walters Nellie
Walters Ann Co (C)
Wallace Jack
Watson S
Wayburn Ned
Webster Alice (C)
West A Boyd
West Dorothy
West Lew
West Sam
Weston Bill
Wheeler Bert

Whipple Bayone
Whitbeck Mrs. F
White Anna
White Denny
Wiggln Bert
Wllhat Troupe (C)
Williams Lottie
Willing Julia
Wilbur Clarence
Wilbur Laura
Williamson 8
Wllllch A Annlta
Wilson Adelaide
Wilson J
Wilton Chas
Winkler Jack
Wood Maurice
Woodbury Frank
Woodward Earle
Worth C Mae (C)

Young Jos. (P)

Zimmerman A
Zlnn Perl

A TEAM THAT IS A WINNER

DUNCAN — GOLDENSON
MA Dainty Little Girl and a Dapper Little Chap"

PLAYING IN WEST OPEN FOR BOOKING NOW
MA Tremendous Hit"—Unanimous Opinion of Coast Critics

Addreas MRS. A. M. GOLDENSON, 1711 South Burlington Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal

NED NESTORand HisSweethearts
We want eight pretty girls, medium, at once, for our new act. Call

three till five, Monday. Harry Shea'a Office, Putnam Bldg., New York.

NED NESTOR and BESS DELBERG

Advertise where advertising

means something.

PLACE IT IN VARIETY,
that reaches everywhere and

reaches the people you want it

to reach.

Concentrate Expenditure.

Advertising in VARIETY is

cheap advertising.

VARIETY covers the entire

field thoroughly, making the best

of reasons why VARIETY, for ad-

vertising to the theatrical profes-

sion, is a money saver.

An advertisement inVARIETY
saves all advertising elsewhere.

It means but one cost.

The only theatrical medium

that can guarantee a complete

circulation.

The recognized trade paper of

the profession.

(If you don't advertise in

VARIETY, don't advertise.)
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TO THE PROFESSION
VERY

SHULEM'S
BAKERY and RESTAURANT

ALWAYS OPEN
118 West 47th St., New York

(FORMERLY ON 44th STREET) POPULAR PRICES

ftTHE ST. HILDA99
Ywfc CHf.

VARIETY

Row at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

I
OB i

Hotel Plymouth
SM SL (Betweea Braaowav cad tth Aw.), N. Y. CHy

New Fireproof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

$1
o ONE INt A

DAY ROOM $1
5 TWO INT A
DAY ROOM

Big Reductions to Weekly Guests

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and
long distance telephone.

Phone U» Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Manager

WE ARE ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS.

150 FurnishedApartments
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the City of

NEW YORK* For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT
lit 114 tei 111 W 4*1 ST.

Tel. Bryant 8560-8561

New fireproof building,
Just completed, with hand-
somely furnished three and
four room apartment* com-
plete for housekeeping. Pri-
vate bath, telephone, elec-
tricity.
RATES: $12 UP WBBKLY

THE ANNEX
7HMo7MltiftVE.. tt 47th St

Tel. Bryant 3431

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We hare engaged a new

housekeeper and assure our
patrons that everything will
be done for their comfort.

$10.00 UP WBBKLY.

THE CLAMAN
US lei HI W. 4M ST.

Tel. Bryant 4293-6181

Comfortable and excep-
tionally clean three and
four room apartments, thor-
oughly furnished for house-
keeping. Private baths.

$8.00 UP WEEKLY

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNERARTHUR

NEW YORK

252-254 West 38th St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK
$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly

100 rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every floor, steam heat, electric light and gas
Telephone 4155 Greeley MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

Saint Paul Hotel
MTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absorutely fireproot.

All baths with shower attachment.

Telephone in every room.

One block from Central Park Subway, Oth
and Oth Ave. L. Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

RATES
ISO Rooms, use of bath, $1 per cay.

ISO Rooms, private bath, fl.00 per day.

Suites, Parlor, Bedroom A Bath, $2 and up

By the week, $0-$0 and $14 and up.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

102 WEST 44TH STREET

Tel. 1890 Bryan i

200 W. 41ST STREET
A Hotel for Gentlemen—$2 up
1 Minute West of Broadway

The Rendesvous for Bohemians and Profes-
sional Folk Generally. Chile Concarne, Hot
Tamales and Mexican Dlahea a Specialty.

Rehearsal Rooms, $130 for 3 hours.

Telephone Bryant 2307

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Three and Four Room Apartments $0 to $0
Large Rooms $4-00 and up

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48TH ST, NEW YORK ^bSTXSi EELS

554
Tel. Bryant { 555

7833 The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments

EDWARD E. BURTIS, Mgr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone In

Each Apartment
Office

776 EIGHTH AVENUE

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
101-110 West 41th St.

f) |#|| IVA Near Oth Ave.

Lunch 48c. laj II 1 1 III! D'"N««. *•* >•*•. ««••

With Wine MlULI I U Ho"-

"V,™ wmi"*'
"°fc

THE RENDEZVOUS OF 'THEATRICALS BEST*
EAT IN THE OPEN IN OUR SUMMER GARDEN

HOTEL LYNWOOD
NEW YORK

Single Rooms, $5 per week; Double, $7; with Bath, $9; Parlor Bedroom and
Beth, $14. Elevator, Electric Light, Telephone in every room. Telephone 29M
Colambns.

NEW YORK
22 W. OOtn STREET (Near Cebmbas Circle). NEW YORK

Single room, eoay and warm, $4 per week up; double room, $5 per week up; room with private
bath, $8 jeer week up; parlor, bedroom and bath, $10.50 per week up; running hot and cold water;
good beds; telephone In every room; also electric light; excellent service; restaurant attached;
home cooking; grlcee reasonable. Catering to the theatrical profession. New manajeokeat.
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ROSSLYN, THE.-Beautifully furnished.

low priced rooms for business men; all

conveniences. 404-6 West 23d St., New York

THE

ROSSLYN
404-406 W. 23d St.

New York City

ROOMS

FOR

GENTLEMEN

Two or three baths on every

floor. Some private.

All Modern Improvements.

Hot and cold running water

in every room.

Houses have been entirely

done over. Steam Heat and

Electricity. Beautifully fur-

nished and decorated. Those

who live with us now say there

is nothing like them in New
York at the prices. One house

is entirely occupied; in the

other (just ready) some choice

rooms can be secured now.

Prices as low as $3.00 a week
—others $4, $5, $6 to $10, and

worth much more. Many of

these rooms are amply large

for two persons, bringing the

prices to $3 to $5 each a week.

23D ST., 404 West.-The Rosslyn.-Why
not live in beautifully furnished rooms?

Costs no more; low priced rooms for busi-

ness men; all conveniences; choicest

rooms are being taken fast.

HOTELVAN CORTLANDT
142-146 W. 40th STREET
JUST EAST OP BROADWAY NEW YORK

GrUl eejnnl to any.
lsurfjn, light, airy and

Oontrally loaatad, ft*#*4 MlVlaa, absolutely fireproof. A home-like traaeieat
and family hotel. Telephone In erery room.

Moderate prleea.
well faralehed.

Rooms with use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and up.
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION. WE WANT YOUR BUSINlH

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
°—

"o^Mld aST*"' 323 Wert 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Bath, 3-4 rooms. Catering to tho cosafort and coavoaloaco of ths profession.

Music room for guests fJM up.

IM
114-116 WEST 47TH STREET. NEW YORK.

(Just off Broadway)
Bast location ia town.
Kitchenette apartments; Single and dotlfele rooms, with bath. Attractive

prices to tho profession.

Talephons Bryant 4K1

IN/ION
1M-1M W. 40TH ST, NEW YORK, Botwoan Broadway and Sixth Ave.

European Plea, roosaa fUt up. Douhlo rooms, 94M up. Housaksoping roams, f?J» par
week. Steam Heat. Hatha on avoir Boor.

JIMSEY JORDAN, Met.

HOTEL 'DRESDEN
14S-151 WEST 44th STREET, NEW RK

Ona hundrad feat aast of Broadway. In ths canter of tha thaatrlcal district. An ldaal homa
for rafinsd people. BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED SUITES, I12.M UP. American and Europaan
plan. American plan, 2 parsons, 9M.M up. Talaphonas In avarjr room

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

Go Direct from the Theatre
TO THE

EVERARD(S)BATH
Mad/Iq.

1 28 WeSt and8th StrCCt Broadway

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY
OPEN ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT

Hitfh Class Hotel Service. A la Carte Restaurant

BATHS, WITH ALL NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS, $1.25 UP
HOTEL ROOMS $4.00 PER WEEK, UP

BEAUTY PARLORS. ELECTRIC REDUCING TREATMENT.

Dr. L. B. Rosenberg, Director

SAN FRANCISCO

LANKERSHIM HOTEL
Absolutely Fireproof; New and Modern; 3SS Rooms

Fifth Street, opposite U. S. Mint; half block from Pantages and Empress, and Near All Theatres.
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

Single Room, |4 per week; Double. M-SS; with Private Bath, $5 and 14. Take any Taxi, our Expen—

State, Archer and 26th Sts., CHICAGO
R. L. JACOBY, Pree.

Tho Home of the Profession
LARGE AND AIRY ROOMS—2M

JACK N. COOK, Mar.

All modern improvements. Phone in every room. Rehearsal rooms and bif staffs ffratls.

Rates: tS.M to $S.M, Sinffle or Double.

Tel.t Groalay 27s4 and Sf77

BRODERICK'SHOTEL
(European)

201 W. 38th St., Cor. 7th Ave.
and branch houses

2M-212-Z2S and Z2t W. »th St.NEW YORK
IM Rooms of tha Batter Kind

Hot and Cold Water In Rooms—Electric Ugnt.
U to |7 nor weak

MAISON ROUX
ii* wast 47th st. NEW YORK
Rooms and board. Special accomnmantasjan.

for professional people. Cuisine Franaaftasv

Prices Moderate. Telephone, Bryant SBB»

MRS. REN SHIELDS, ^ggSSff*
Tha Van Alan, IM Wast 45th St.

Coolest Rooms In Now Yoric City
Pbone UN Bryant. All Modern Improveaaanta
Maut^auvette^TheTsnffoChsmberJJa^

Catarlaff to Vaodovllle's Bins List

SCHILUHfi HOUSE
lfMM Wast 4fth Street

NEW YORK
Amarlcan plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALE.
HOURS. Private Bathe. Music Roans tsr
Bwhewraala *Pbns>» 1SJI

Telephone Groalay 2439

COOK'S PLACE
BOARD AND ROOM AT VERY REASONABLE;

RATES
Room and S meals, $1 a day and up

MA LYNCH, Proprietress 27f W. Mth St.

NEW YORK CITY

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A Thaatrlcal Hotel of tha Batter Oaee"
Walnut Street, above Eighth

Oppoalte Casino Theatre Phils^fgJsnn
;

CAFE CABARET EVERY NIOHT

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Only White Rata Hotel In

Seymore Hotel
JOHN A. DICKS, Pre*.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
European, 7ic up.

WELUNGTON HOTEL
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

J. A. RILEY, Manager

OTEL VICTORIA
•III na McOm SU. KANSAS CITY, MO.

RATES-ONE PERSON
Rooms with Bath Privilege, $l.M-fl.M
Rooms with Private Bath, $1.2MlJt-

TWO PERSONS
Rooms with Bath Privilege, $1J#-$LM<
Rooms with Private Bath. 9U

Special Rates by the Weak
Telephone and running water In all

When playing CILUMBUS.
Stop at

HOTEL VIRGINIA
Cay and Third Streets

J. P. DILLEY, Mar.
Theatrical Rates

ST. L6U1S, M6.
RECENT HOTEL. IM N. 14TH

NEW RECENT HOTEL, Itl N. 14TH
METROPOLE HOTEL, Mi N. UTH ST.
E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mfr.

Theatrical Headquarters
Ten Minutes: Walk to All Theatres

If you don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.
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MANAGERS—Are You Satisfied?

Are Your Bills RIGHT at the RIGHT PRICES?
If You Are Dissatisfied, Disappointed in Your Box
Returns—If You Want Good Shows, Vaudeville Shows

Very Lowest Cost

Office
at; the

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
WILL GIVE YOU WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

and
Good Time All the Time. Full Weeks, Split

Weeks and Sundays (in New York City)

KEEP WORKING.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
PUTNAM BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Phone 6184-6185 Bryant

IVII j Office Manager
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CORRESPONDENCE
Unlet* otherwite noted, the following reports ere for the current week.

W. REED DUNROT CHICAGO variety's Chicago office
\J ************ \fATF<sTTr THEATRE BUILDI>

In Charge
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

White City and Riverview have both, closed

their seasons.

Johnston Forbes-Robertson is scheduled to

open at the Blackstone, Oct. 5.

The Hull House Players will begin their
season Sept. 24.

The Family theatre at Mollne, 111., booked
by J. C. Matthews, will open Sept. 27.

Sept 2« is the date set for the opening; of

the Bush Temple as a Oerman theatre.

Will J. Davis. Sr., is out again after a
short Illness and is as chipper as a lark.

Frank O. Peers, formerly manager of the
Whitney, is now connected with a photograph
studio.

Frank Cruickshank has signed up at* pub-
licity manager for' White City again next
season.

Louis J. Jones, manager of the Studebnker,
has gone on his vacation and Sam Levin is

in charge of the bouse.

Mrs. Frelda Hall's "The Benediction" will

be seen for the first time on any slagf in

Michigan City, Ind., within two weekp.

The Tal Pen Chinese Troupe featured with
the Barnum ft Bailey show will go over tin-

Pan, time after the circus season is over.

Margaret llltngton's new play, which will

probably be offered In Chicago is to be called
The Betrayal."

Harry A. Emerson has put oat "A Night
on Broadway," formerly a tabloid in a ono-
night stand attraction form.

The Boris Fridkln Troupe of Russian dan-
gers are now appearing at the Winter Gar
den connection with the Midway Gardens.

Margaret Anglin will come to the Illinois
theatre Oct. 19, playing in Osenr Wilde's
Lady Windermere's Fan."

Adolph Meyers was at his desk in the new
offices of the Affiliated Booking Circuit Mon-
day morning, after a trip east.

Women ushers have been introduced into
the Illinois theatre with the advent of Will
J. Davis, Jr., as manager.

Patrick Calhoun, Jane Ware, Grace Lane
and William Ralnsford have been engaged for
"The Benediction," now in rehearsal.

Fred J. Persson, Chicago pianist, who was
in Vienna when the war broke out, has
notified friends he is on his way home.

Ralph Kettering has his press department
for the Jones, Llnick and Schaeffer people

on the fourth floor of the Orpheum building

now.

Alfred Hamburger opened the Comedy last

Saturday as a picture house, and will so con-

duct it until the house opens as the Oer-
mania, with a German stock company.

Persistent rumors abound that the old Inter

Ocean building Is to be turned into a theatre,

but Eddie DeNoyer is the only one so far

who acknowledges he is working on the

scheme.

David G. Fischer, author of "Lavender and
Old Lace" and other plays, is about to make
a city production of "The Master's Violin."

His other plays were produced by the United
Play Company.

The Midway Gardens, on the south side,

have opened the winter season for dancing.
Mrs. Ralph Herz, Mr. Margraff, Carlos Se-

bastian and Dorothy Bently are featured in

modern dances.

"The Belle of Bond Street," opened Sun-
day night at the Illinois and a big house
greeted the piece, as well as Will J. Davis,

Jr., who made his bow as manager of the
house.

The difficulties of the late Young Buffalo

Wild West show are being threshed out in

federal court here. One side owns six freight
cars and the other the show. Jud?e Landls Is

the Solomon who must administer Justice.

Ed W. Rowland of Rowland ft Clifford left

Mondav with George H. Nlcolai to see "While
the City Sleeps" In Buffalo and "An Aerial
Honeymoon" in Philadelphia. A Rlalto wag
has suggested that "While the City Sleeps'

BROADWAY
ROSE GARDENS
THKATBB * DANSB DB PIBBBBTTB

Broadway at Mnd Bt (Col. 4860). '

Every Aft and Eve.. Including Sundays.

A BROADWAY SENSATION I ,

3JSV iHlRTY LEAGUES:

<L UNDER THE SEA i

With the Williamson Expedition.

First £ Only Submarine Motion Fletnree

IN DANSE DE PIERRETTE
Dancing. Singing, Delightful Muslo.

Russian Balalaika and
Frank McKee's Society Orchestras
Afternoon Dancing and Teas. Only Pneumatic

Floor. Best Dancers in America.

might better have been shown first In Phila-
delphia.

From the Morosco offices here comes the
information that Laurette Taylor will remain
in London to produce "Peg O' My Heart"
there as soon aa conditions are favorable.
Mr. Morosco has eight companies playing the
piece at the present time and contemplates
putting a company in Australia.

Sam Lederer is playing "Rip Van Win-
kle" and "Ten Nights in a Bar Room" at the
Logan Square theatre this week. Next week
he will offer "St. Elmo" and "Mr. Plaster of
Paris." Lederer announces that he will soon
produce plays by Chicago writers. Will N.
Rogers is the company manager.

"One Girl in a Million" played to over $8,-

UUO last week. The prices this year run high-
er than usual, the lower floor and the first

three rows in the balcony going at $1.80.

There were twelve matinees also which went
to swell the receipts. A Sunday matinee
at 3 o'clock, an innovation, appears to peeve
the players.

The bond committee of the American the-
atrical hospital met last week at the Cort
theatre, where the money was turned over
to U. J. Herrmann, treasurer, and he will
proceed at onoe to draw the first $2,000 ana
start the sale going. Among the first to sub-
scribe for bonds are : U. J. Herrmann, Joseph
Hopp, Elizabeth Murray, Zbyszko, Dr. J. S.

Weiss, Judge Charles N. Goodnow and John
J. O'Connor.

Miss Lowy, of Lowy and Prince, is re-
covering from an operation. Mrs. Ridge
("The Girl With the Golden Hair") Is HI
with blood poisoning, condition not regarded
as serious. Halle (Bennet and Halle) la

recovering. Patricola's sister, Miss Mayer,
recently operated upon, has completely re-
covered. Dorothy Lamar, of "The Social
Maids," is slowly recovering from the effects
of an operation for appendicitis. Captain
Berner, superintendent. Majestic theatre here,
is out and around again following a recent
operation. (All at American Hospital.)

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrich, mgr.).—
Playing to good houses and pleasing.
AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (E. H. Woods,

mgr.).—"The Passing Review of 1914."
BLACK8TONE (Augustus Plton, Jr.).—

"Tipping the Winner," not a success.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

"Under Cover," playing to good houses.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—Sam

How with "The Lovemakers."
CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).—"A Pair

of Sixes," meeting with favor.
CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).—"The

Call of the Cumblermands." opened Sunday.
FINE ARTS (Ed. Harmeyer, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
QARRICK (John J. Garrlty, mgr.).—"Peg

()' My Heart," still a strong magnet
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).—"The

Confession," opened Sunday.
LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).—"One

Girl in a Million," in the process of being
made over.
NATIONAL (John P. Barrett, mgr.).—"Bep-

trmber Morn," opened Sunday.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—
Potash & Perlmutter," one of the biggest

hits in town.
ORCHESTRA HALL (Trinz & Lubllner,

mgr.).—Feature films.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"The

Yellow Ticket," a melodrama that is causing
some stir.

PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson. mgr.).—Last
week of Margaret Illlngton's stay in "Within
the Law." "To-day." will open Sunday.
STAR AND uAR'iBR (Paul Roberts, mgr.).
Hastings' Elg Show.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).—Isa-

bel Randolph in "Maggie Pepper," opened
Sunday.
ZIEGFELD (Ed. Harmeyer, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agt.
Orph.).—Two very pretty figures ornamented
the stage this week. They were Kitty Gor-
don (New Acts) and Ethel Kirk, both bent
on displaying the contour of their backs.
Miss Gordon was seen in a sketch that, while
it is called new, seems strangely familiar,
at that Miss Kirk was seen with Bllry
Fogarty in bright bits of song, chatter and
foolishness. Laughing honors were divided
between Imoff, Conn and Coreen and Jack
Wilson, with the latter a little In the lead.
Kirk and Fogarty worked hard, but they did
not appear to go with as much anap as usual,
and the audience did not come up to them
until after they were called back for an en-
core, when they reached the height of their
popularity for the time. Lewis and Russell
offered a routine of good stuff ranging from
the "Rosary," with mandolin and 'cello, to
rapid fire banjo music of the slapbang or-
der. They were eminently good natured in
their efforts and had the audience In a fine
good humor for the remainder of the bill.

Diamond and Delacey danced, offering all the
very latest steps from the tango to the turkey
trot and back again. They got a rich re-
ward of applause. "Surgeon Louder,
U. 8. A.," is a burlesque act in which Im-
hoff, Conn and Coreen disport themselves.
This act is familiar and yet it still hoIdB
many a good laugh. Now that war is the
topic on all hands, it gets into the rnnnlng
again with quite some little vim. The Five
Steppers, who look oddly like the Six Steppers,
seen at the Palace recently, only minus one
girl, got a storm of applause for their strenu-
ous efforts. Jack Wilson followed Kitty Gor-
don, and he found much food for kidding in
the act preceding, of which he took the great-
est advantage. Tango Chief, a black horse
which has been educated to follow the very
latest dancing fad, went through his routine
Intelligently. It was not an act, however,
that would hold people in their seats. There
were a few in the house at the last curtain.
and yet, at that, It Is a good act, and in a
better position would make good. The Mon-
day audience was of generous proportions.

Reed.

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Harry Singer,
mgr.; agt., Orph.).—Show la slow in tempo
and lacks comedy. First real laughs came In
spot "8," where Brooks and Brown in "Two
Dark Spots of Joy" got every one In a laugh-
ing mood. Owing to the lack of comedv pre-
ceding, it Is small wonder they were a riot,
although they have a meritorious act Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Crane (New Acts) pleased
highly and offered new dances that got them
over big. Mile Paula had the honor of open-
ing the bill with her trapeze work, closing
with an iron Jaw exhibition that got her a
big reward of applause. James N. Cullen,
on second, was not an unconditional success
He sang songs, some of which were written
for him, and delivered parodies of more or
less value. Fred J. Ardath got a few laughs
with bis rural comedy, "Hiram." This act
depends a great deal on its spectacular sur-
roundings for its appeal. Olive Vail, one
time prime favorite at the LaSalle in the old
days of musical comedy, got big hand as a
matter of course. Her personality carries her
over. Her songs are new and she gets them
over neatly. Barry and Wolford pleased,
closing rather big after a hard opening.
Brlce and King, but recently at the Ma-
jestic, were engaging and got the house early
In the act. Hovel Ikvb Imperial Russian Dan-
cers, with a company of two dozen had clos-
ing spot. This act Is big and showy, and
has several points of merit. Taken as a
whole the show was not up to the standard of
this house.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts,
mgr. W M. V. A. booked by Andy Talbot).

—

EDDIE FRANK a

CLAYTON and LENNIE
6th Season Together Regards to Our Friends in Chicago

THE ORIGINAL HAPPY CHAPPY^BBlSSaaBBBiaaaiBBBSSSBBBSBBBBBSa'SBBBBBMSSBBBBBBaaSBBBBBBBaSBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBSBSSBBBBBSBBBSSSBBBBBBBSBBSBBBBSBBBBaSBBSBSr

AND THE ENGLISH JOHNNIE"

The originators off this style off act
Choosers lay off
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Alteration
Sale

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Have placod the entire Sprint and
tumimr Stock on solo as follows:

$18 VALUES

$32J0, $30,

$37.50 VALUES

III
$45v *40,

$35 VALUES

$14.50

$17.50

MACK'S
1582 BROADWAY 1584

NEW YORK CITY

Night shift show Is a big time one In most
particulars. It has several high class acts,
goes with considerable rush, and at the open-
ing show Monday night there was not an act
that did not get big applause, while several
had to interject encores. Taking the bill In
Its running order, Oangler's Dogs opened.
These canines are trained to do many neat
tricks. Helen Bell, with a voice of merit,
sings pretty songs, wearing pretty gowns.
She had to come back for an extra song.
Joe Roberts and Co. In a sketch in which
there is dancing and song, as well as some
good Impersonations, pleased. Oeorge Burns,
on the "nut" order, was received with
laughs. He did a ludicrous "nut" stunt to
open, changed to a Soot, later coming on in
coster costume for whistling, which got him
an insistent encore. The Moneta Five, musi-
cal act, made a big Impression. These five
persons, two men and three women, play
variedly. They use the piano, violin, man-
dolin, guitar, saxaphone, French horn and
bassoon. They also sing. The act Is hand-
somely and originally dressed and is of the
highest class. It went over big. Clark and
McCullough had the house with them the
minute they came on, and kept it right with
them after many bows and three encores,
these latter following parodies on recent
songs. The Davenports, who ride, closed the
show classily. The act Is well known, but
not too familiar to be liked. The house was
packed. Exuberance prevailed. Reed.

[SAH FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTACES* THEATRE BLDO.

2JACK JOSEPHS in charffe.

San Francisco, Sept. 16.

ORPHTEUM.—The current show Is generally
good, with dancing predominating. Jessy
Lasky's "The Beauties." featuring Mortimer
Weldon and W. J. McCarthy, Is headlining
with excellent results. The affair has been
well staged and timed nicely. Alexander and
Scott with their familiar tan face specialty
were a surprise and a hit Reisner and
Cores offering a somewhat novel routine of
patter and songs scored nicely, the man's per-
sonality holding the tension up. Hbdb Kron-
old was liked by the music patrons and Cole
and Denahy with an exceptionally fast rou-
tine of modern steps closed the bill without
any walkouts. Considering San Francisco the
home of this particular style of dancing, their
reception was somewhat of a surprise. Rita
Boland and Lou Holts opened the bill with
some talk and songs, getting away to a fair
portion of applause, considering the handi-
cap of the spot. Hlnes and Fox repeated
their success of last week and Arnold Daly,
offering a different skit, was moderately re-
ceived In a feature position.
EMPRESS.—Joe Knowles was added to this

YOUR APPEARANCE
IS YOUR BEST ASSET

And has meant Success to Many Acts

The Paris Model Shop
17 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO. ILL.

Invites your Inspection to a full line of
Evening, Stage, Fancy Street Dresses

Furs, Fur Coats, Millinery

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To All Branches of the Profession

GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL

Your Credit is Good With Us

FOR THE STAGS AND STREET
JACK'S SHORT VAMP SHOES
have a reputation for Quality and
Novelty. Style MM (as Illustrated)
Short Vamp Boot with Patent Colt
Vamp and Black Fawn or Gray
Cloth Top; also Black Kid Top.
Price KM. Others, up to I1S.M.
SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

JACK'S SHOE SHOP
Our Only Store

4SS ffTH AVE., Bet. »th * Jtth St*.

HymanBuch Costume Co. I Actors wanted
v I To use Raymond Knox's Throat-Clearer*—a new
IflC. medicated candy coufh drop cures hoarse-

Theatrical Costumes
Telephone 1115 Bryant

Established 25 Years

1482-90 Broadway
New York City

Our new system enables you to

purchase any costumes desired

without the full amount off

cash. Our terms are easy
and made to your satisfac-

tion.

CALL AND TALK IT OVER WITH US

All Costumes Made to Order With Guaran-
teed Workmanship

Our Motto: Reliable. Prompt and Money Saved

PROFESSIONAL RATES MODERN METHODS

DR. HARRY HYMAN DENTIST Strand Theatre Bldg.

Phone 4400 Bryant "IF ITS A HAT WE CAN MAKE IT"

MANUFACTURER OF

THEATRICAL HATS
HATS OF ANY KIND FOR THE STAGE AT SHORT NOTICE

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY BRANCH
IM ttk Ave*, bnt 424 St. 219 W. Mth St. Opp. P Depot

Artists Desiring Exclusive Vaudeville Material
WRITE OR PHONE TO

GEO. M. ROSENER
WRITER OF OVER

ONE HUNDRED PUBLISHED
PLAYS AND SKETCHES

HAS PRODUCED AND PLAYED IN 44 OF HIS OWN SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.
NOW PRESENTING HIS UNIQUE OFFERING IN ONE, "CHARACTERISTIC AMERICAN
TYPES." SKETCHES-LYRICS—MONOLOGUES—AND ORIGINAL IDEAS TO SUIT
THE PLAYER'S INDIVIDUALITY.

"^JiSSW-.'SKJJS 1402 BROADWAY Phone
Greeley 3689

WARDROBE
TAKEN AFTER NIGHT SHOW

Dry Cleansed
and Delivered for Next Matinee
SPECIAL TO PROFESSION
GOWN

DRY CLEANSED
$1.50

GENT'S SUIT
DRY CLEANSED
PRESSED

ll.Ot

O'HEARN
1554 Broadway, N. Y. Bit. 4M7 si.

Phone C153 Bryant
Open Day, Night and Sunday.

To use Raymond Knox's Throat-Clearei
medicated candy cough drop—cures hoars*,
feoss—coufhs—colds-loosens the phlegm. SEND
STAMP FOR FREE SAMPLE. One dime for
package.

RAYMOND KNOX, M Parkway Bldg.. PhUa.

WANTED
First Class Comedy Acrobatic]]

tumbler, used to bearing, able to do one sure
fire cross trick; Height about S It. SH Ins.;
weight about let lbs. State salary wanted m
first letter, with photo. Address Box 42,

Variety. New York.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY
Partner who can ting, talk and dance, for
recognized vaudeville act. State experience;
mail photo to be returned. Address MCome-
dian/r Care VARIETY, New York.

week's bill as an extra feature, tbe result of
a 90-day sojourn in a neighboring woods
as a primitive man. Knowles Interested the
curious with illustrations of his experiences,
etc., and made a fairly good local attraction.
Jeter and Rogers opened with a good comedy
skating e^t, going well throughout Axel
Chrlstensen, who discovered the short route
to ragtime, was appreciated and Wm. Mor-
row and Donna Harris playing a comedy skit.

Since Blue-jay was invent-

ed, millions of people know
the joy of never having

corns.

They apply Bine-jay as

soon as they feel a corn. And
never again do they feel it.

In 48 hours the corn loosens

and comes out.

Bine-jay costs about five cents
per corn. It is applied in a
minute. It involves no pain or
soreness. And it always acts.

Think what folly it is to have
corns.

Don't judge Blue-jay by other
treatments which have proved
so ineffective. Give it one
chance to show. A million
corns monthly are now removed
in this way.

Start today to know the joy of
never having corns.

Blue-jay
Platters

End Corns

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists

Samples Mailed Free

BAUER * BLACK
Chicago and New York

Makers of Physicians' Supplies
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Charles Horwitz
Dash says: ** 'As It May Be' caught laughs

from beginning to end, and ts it stands with-
out change, is ready for any sort of vaude
villa, where it will be a big comedy number."
HORWITZ wrote It and hundreds of

SKETCH HITS.
CHARLES HORWITZ

1402 Broadway (Room m). Now York
Phone 2S4f Greeley

I. MILLER, ISM Broadway,

TaL IM-7 Chelsea

tot
W. 3rd St.

N.Y.

Bat. 41th and
47th Sts.

Manufacturer
o f Thestrical
oo t s and

Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

Lest You Forgot
We. Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets, Envelopes. Free Samples.
STAGE MONEY. ISc. Book of Herald Cut., 25c

cwstar^ff&.2BKAi?y Chicago»Sil S. DEARBORN ST.

GLASSBERG'S
THEATRICAL ^<?Z* I

STORES
In the Heart of

NEW YORK CITY
Sll Sixth Ave., near Slat St.

22S W. 42d St., near Times Sq.

St Third Ave., near lith St.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

DO YOU COMPOSE
Noli r s ill Initti.Mii' 111 i! Miimi It *>u.

Iir St H\ to h i \ i "-will Hl.iM ;ii) li\ .in

LXI'LR T ! \n .ir tisto ii i in . cu. nt

in. . u,s 4nl^' I h.«\. dune HI N
DKJ [>s of BIG HIT!

EUGENE PI A I /MANN,
'A 17 th St \( « ^.uk(lt\

REPRODUCTIONS—Wo make a specialty of
reproductions. Professional rates on 8-1S and
S-7 sixes. First-class work copied from amy
sins photo. Also life-size enlargements.

SUSSMAN STUDIO
Minneapolis, Minn. Set Nicollet Ave.

THEATRE FOR RENT, loot seats. Fully
equipped for stock or vaudeville. Address M.
T SMITH, 1SS Smith St» Perth Amboy, N. J.

Are You Perfect?
In STAGE DEPORTMENT

Professionals instructed in acquiring art and
grace in Stage Deportment and perfected in
the movements and details of Pantomime,
Classical, Ballet and Toe Dancing.

DIAMANT and ZANFRETTA
Imperial School "Scala"

St. Petersburg, Russia Mjlano, Italy
25 West 51st Street

Phone 1972 Plaza

ALBOLENE
has many qualities which no
other cream possesses. It

will prevent make-up pois-

oning, it will not dry and it

positively will not grow hair.

Supplied in half and one-pound deco-
rated screw cap cans by all first-class
druggists and dealers in make-up.

SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST

McKesson * robbins
91 Fulton Street, New York

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL Official Dentist to the WHITE RATS
104 WEST 41**1 STREET, NEW YORK OITY JPECIU RATES TO THE FIOFMSIOM

FRANK HAYDEN
INC

M E Y ER'S
BURNT CORK
Will sot dry oat—always

ready for taw. OSSJ Ml
Injure the «kln. Betas*

dsnfsrooj sntatltutss.

CHAS. slEYEI.
(Est 1868)

103 W. 131k. Hew Ysrk.

comic opera, but for the last year a picture
house, is now running the Shubert film at-
tractions exclusively.

After trying a month to put the Savoy on
paying basis as a picture house, D. J. Qrau-
man closed It. The Savoy has been a con-
sistent money loser for several years.

Commencing Oct 23, the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra will begin its season at
the Cort, playing every Friday afternoon for
ten weeks.

"On A Country Road," touched the proper
spot Billy Inman's baseball skit with a
neat touch of character work by the principal
waa thoroughly enjoyed. The Nine Krazy
Kids closed satisfactorily and Slgsbee's Dogs
were appreciated for the full value.
PANTAGES.—"The Seminary Girls" were

moderately pleasing as a headline attraction.
Antrim and Vale landed a saft hit. Wllllard
Hutchinson's "A Leap Year Leap" landed
laughs. James Brockman, good Four Soils
Brothers, well liked. Ford and Lairs, fair,

and Electra, nice reception.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—De Wolf
Hopper and Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co.
(second week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgrB.).

—Dark.
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, nigra.).

—

Stock.
GAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Kolb and

Dill In "Peck O' Pickles (third week).
WIGWAM (Joa. Bauer, mgr.).—Monte

Carter Co. and vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agt, Levey).—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agt,

W. S. V. A.).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (J. J. McArthur, mgr. ; agt.,

W. 8. V. A.).—Bothwell Browne Co. and
vaudeville.

The Manhattan Musical Comedy Co. opens
at the Lyceum Sept. 10. Arthur Harrison
will be the producer.

All records In attendance at the Panama-

Mrs. Weinberger, wife of Leo Weinberger,
assistant manager of Loew's Empress, arrived
from the east last Monday with her chil-
dren. They will make their home here.

The Lankershlm Hotel, which is getting
much theatrical patronage, has inaugurated
the novelty of giving a tango party in the
lobby of the hotel every Saturday night

Allen Rosche, connected with the commis-
sary department of Barnum-Balley Circus,
was held up and robbed by two thugs near
the circus grounds at 12th and Market Sts.

Morris Meyerfeldt Jr- of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, last week paid $225,000 for a lot occu-
pied by a two-story brick building on O'Far-
rell street adjoining the Orpheum theatre.
He bought the property aa an Investment

Twenty-one diving girls, Including Mildred
Hoffman, Babe Wright Mrs. Wright, Dolly
Meyers, are an attraction at the Sacramento
State Fair this week. Ellen Godsey will also
demonstrate her aquatic ability.

A Hindu play written along the lines of
"The Arabian Nights" was presented at Del
Monte last week. It Is a comical fantasy In
three acts, relating the love adventures of
a Hindu king.

Concessions and exhibits will bo permitted
outside the exposition grounds In 1015. The
Board of Supervisors after some discussion
voted to grant permits to such concessions
as were approved and recommended by the
exposition and police committees.

Costumes and Millinery
56 West 45th St., New York City

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Phone, Bryant S27S

"I write all Nat M. Wills' saai

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINE**

14W BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417)

HESS MAKE-UP

Uniform ii Color art

Quality Guaranteed

Seek the Art el "Msjdtf is

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO ORCHESTRA
Songs taken down from voice. Old or-

chestrations rewritten. A ales, quiet
office where you can talk to a man
will give you Just what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suit* 4ti, Astor Theatre BMg,

181 BROADWAY

Classy Theatrical Costumes and Headwear
STAGE, STREET, EVENING GOWNS and HATS

THE BERG-ZAL CO.
153 West 44th St. (East of Broadway) New York City

'Phono Bryant 1000

Pacific Exposition were broken last week,
when more than 68,000 entered the 1015 gates.

The San Francisco Press Cluh, at an elec-
tion last week, chose P. B. Kyne as its presi-
dent

Harold Messmore Is now operating a manu-
facturing plant here. He has procured the
contract to finish the Panama Canal conces-
sion at the exposition.

Holbrook Blinn and the Princess Players
closed an engagement of five weeks at the
Columbia Sept. 12, and are playing Los An-
geles this week-

H. W. Nixon, who promoted the Olobe
Amusement Co. at Los Angeles two years ago,
and built seyeral theatres there, being Incor-
porated for $1,000,000, filed a petition In
bankruptcy here last week. He owes $8,880
and his assets are $1,307.

According to Sid Orauman, the Empress
will go into pictures upon the completion
of the new Loew Hippodrome. Nothing
definite Is known of the location or when
building operations will commence on this
much discussed Hip.

Paley Photographer
State Bank Bldg. 5th Ave. and USth St„

New York. Highest class work far fjrofseelea-
als at professional prices.

Copying a specialty
Tel. Harlem 2012

George Ford replaced Rese Gardner with
Kolb and Dill at the Gaiety. Gardner left
for Los Angeles to Join Harry James' act for
vaudeville.

Al. Aldridge, former stage maanger of the

Florence Malone, who was to have opened
at the Alcacar as leading lady, has been
stricken with sudden illness, and In conse-
quence her engagement has been cancelled.
Alice Fleming, who will take her place, Is

now rehearsing with the company.

The American theatre, remodeled and thor-
oughly renovated, will open some time in

AFTERNOON AND {EVENINGOO \A/ IM S
SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

A Number tf Imptfi MtM. ta Html

229 West 42d St.,
Opp. Irtlnge Theatre Tot. 2470 Bryant

ESTABLISHED 39 YEARS

|X,.I

United Keanograph Film Mfg. Co., has re-

turned to vaudeville with hie wife, Bess Hunt-
ley.

The Columbia closed after five weeks with
Holbrook Blinn and his Princess players. The
regular season will open 21 with "Lonesome
Pine."

October under the management of Ed Homan.
The policy of the house has not been decided
upon, but it is understood Homan is In favor
of stock burlesque.

B. W. Condon, for a long time booking
manager for Bert Levey, will return to his
desk after a ten weeks' engagement as man-
ager of the Jack McGee Co. in Honolulu.

Jack McGee, who sailed for Honolulu Sept.
for a ten weeks' musical comedy engage-

ment at the Bijou, took ten show girls away
from the Portola Louvre Cafe.

"Twenty Minutes in Chinatown," a feature
act with a large cast, written by Sid Orau-
man, manager of the Empress, will be pro-
duced as an added attraction with the regu-
lar Loew bill. Grauman has written several
other acts, which will be added to the weekly
bills in the local house.

'For Tour Most

"V. JikfTB%* Valuable Asset
YOUR VOICE

Free Sample CASMINE CO.
1SJ7 B'way. N. Y. City

Astor Theatre Bldg.

AT LIBERTY
Lady violoncelliste wants

to join first class musical act

Address Experienced
VARIETY, New York.

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP
New and second-hand, all colors and ataea.
Easy terms t must solL Write or wire LADD
SMITH, 144 Weet 4ith Street. New York.

The Tlvoll, formerly devoted to grand and

"The Dragon's Claws," a one-act sketch
into which is woven an oriental love affair
of San Francisco's Chinatown before the dis-
aster of 1006, was used as a curtain raiser
at the Alcazar in conjunction with "The
Bigamists." It was written by Grant Car-
penter, a California author.

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS 41 PhvB |
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL ^* i^i
Roasemable Terma THE tSri STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Space for Rehearsals Sale, Sanitary. Comfortable Quartsra
m-Slt East ZSd SU Now York City; Phono GramsTcy 17

Phi for Particulars

SEA LIONS FOR SALE.
Five heslthy sea lions for sale, brought

from the Pacific Coast in May of this year.
The snimals are in first class condition. V
are disposing of them st the close of our sea-
son. Apply T. WISTER GROOKETT, Million
Dollsr Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.

DE MAGER GUARANTEED
PATENTED OHIN REDUCER

Endorsed by physicians.
Makes women look 10 years
younger If used as directed.
Reduces double chin. Pre-
vents sagging cheeks. Keeps
mouth closed when sleeping.

Send messurements from ear
top to ear top around chin.

LINEN, ILS SILK, $1.71

AMALGAMATED SALES CORP.
I47S BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Repreeentatlvoe Wonted
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JUST RETURNED AFTER A 4-YEAR TOUR OF THE WORLD
OPENED B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA THIS WEEK (Sept. 14)

AND
Direction, IN/1

Carlotta De Felice (Mrs. James Keane).
formerly of the Vltagraph and late of the
United Keanograph Film Manufacturing Co.,

of which her husband Is the president, was
taken to the hospital suffering from a severe
cold and a nervous breakdown resulting from
a scene taken In the cold waters of a lake
for "Money" several weeks ago.

Members of an Austrian musical company,
which arrived here from the Orient recently,

hied application for first papers in the fed-

eral court. None spoke English fluently, but
all were determined to change their nation-
ality as speedily as possible. Those applying
for citizenship are : Hermlne Allbauer, Ber-
tha Maluschka, Anna Wenzel, Marie Seymann
and Joseph Hornlck.

ATLANTA.
By H. H. McCAW.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoza, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—Lew Dockstader, goes big; Nana,
scores heavily • Spissell Bros. £ Mack, suc-
ceed ; Charles Weber, fair ; Kennedy & Rooney,
applause; James Holt, laughs; Subers Keefe,
hit
ATLANTA (Homer Oeorge, mgr.; K. * B.).
"Adele " 21-22.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.; Columbia Ex-

tended).—"Beauty, Youth ft Folly," drawing
well. "Transatlantics," next.
BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Jewell Kelley

Stock.
GRAND (Harry Hearne, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Feature films.
OLD MILL (B. Tassell. mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque and vaudeville.

Browning and Klreher of the Atlanta South-
ern League baseball team are preparing a
baseball sketch for small-time Southern vau-
deville circuits this winter.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By LOUIS WILLIAMS.

APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.).—Julian
Eltinge in "The Crinoline Girl." with practi-
cally the same cast that opened the premiere
with the exception of Eddie Garvie, Miss Cor-
rine Barker, Miss Jeanne Eagles and Lotta
Llnthlcum. "Help Wanted" opens Sunday.
Sept 20.
NEW NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—Week

Sept. 13, "The Dummy." Fair cast.
KEITH'S (Chas. G. Anderson, mgr.).

—

Valerie Bergere and Joe Welch are split
headllners. Riggs and Witchie added attrac-
tion and score hit of show. Valerie Bergere
in "His Japanese Wife" and pleased. Jow
Welch, favorite here ; Harriet Burt, well
liked ; Brenner and Watson, went over
nicely; Al Von Tiller's "Honey Girls" with
McBride end Cavanaugh, went well for the
closing act ; Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy, the
latter being a tumbling canine, open the
show with the necessary dash.

James Wlllard's Orchestra is now playing
at the Million Dollar Pier. The prise dancing
contests have been changed to Friday night
Instead of Tuesday and Thursday nights.
One hundred dollars in prises for amateur
and professional dancers is offered.

The members of "The Dummy," which
opened here Sunday night, were forced to go
on in their street clothes. Non-arrival of
trunks forced this contingency.

The faction against the liberal Sunday
have dropped the issue against Sunday
amusements. The Hotel Men's Association,
which practically decides questions of this
kind, are in favor of the opening of the thea-
tres, motion picture shows and oand and or-
chestral concerts on the Piers, but are
strongly against the "hoaky tonk" brand of
noise mongers.

"Daddy Long Legs," with Ruth Chatterton.
will be a September attraction at the Apollo.
Montgomery and Stone have been temporarily
sldptr'.ctced until early In October.

BALTIMORE.
By J. E. OOOLBY.

MARYLAND ( F. C. Schnaberger, mgr. ; U.
B. O.).—Ruth Roye, winsome; Ryan ft Lee,
good ; S. Miller Kent ft Co., hold attention

;

Joe Jackson, laughs ; Duster, clever ; Logan ft

Ott, dance well ; Mang ft Snyder, good ; Misses
Campbell, delightful ; Castilllans, excellent.

VICTORIA (Pearce * Scheck, mgrs. ; agents,
N-N.).—Robert O'Connor ft Co., much ap-
plause; John Griffith, makes good; Dolly A
Mack, refined musicians ; Belle Meyers, dainty ;

Lernard A Roberts, funny.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr. ; agent, Ind.).

—Bessie Perie, vim and grace ; Chevalier Mar-
shall A Co., very amusing; Hap Handy A Co.,

create interest ; Stewart A Matthews, well re-

ceived ; Roland Brothers, sensational ; Tiller
Sisters, novelty.
ACADEMY (Tunis F. Dean, mgr.).—Open

season with Charlotte Walker in 'The Better
Way." Houses big throughout week.
FORD'S 0. H. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).—

Pictures. Fair audiences.
AUDITORIUM (Wedgewood Nowell. mgr.).—

Poll Players In "The Gamblers," give splen-
did reading. Business ought to be much bet-
ter.

COLONIAL (C. F Lawrence, mgr.).—"The
Common Law" is the opening attraction.
Draws exceedingly well.
PALACE (W. L Ballauf, mgr.).—Pat White

and "The Big Jubilee." Attendance above the
usual standard.
OAYBTY (J. C. Sutherland, mgr.).—"City

Sports." Filled houses, as always.

Bay Shore, Owynn Oak and River View
Parks, three of the largest sumer resorts near
the city, closed for the season Saturday night

BOSTON.
By J. Gooftvrs.

KEITH'S (R. O. Larson, mgr.; agent, U. u.

O.).—One of the best balanced bills seen at
this house in nearly a year. Cressy and
Dayne proved the big drawing card, but "The
Man Who Remembered," good as it is, was
eclipsed twice, first by The Pekln Mysteries
and again by Nellie Nichols, who presented
one of the snappiest singing singles seen here
in years. The one weak spot in the bill was
MoWllliams, Stendel and Baldwin in trio
singing, the trouble coming through being
given a more prominent spot in the bill than
they could fill. Madam Mary's Burlesque Cir-
cus went fair and Lambertl went across
strong. The remainder of the bill comprised
Daintle Emlle, who presents Ajax, the strong
man, and does little else than present him

;

Johnson and Wells, colored ; and Hamilton
and Barnes.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V J. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Vaudeville. Excellent.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Vaudeville. Good.
LOEWS GLOBE (Frank Leagher, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Opens 28.

NATIONAL.—Dark. No sign of opening.
BIJOU (Harry (Justin, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and pictures. Good.
PARK.—Dark. This house, which played

first class last season, has been entirely re-
built and will open in about a month.
BOWDOIN SQ. (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Pop vaudeville. Good.
MOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Opens

28 with John Mason in "Drugged."
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
Sari" on its 4th week. Zlegfeld's "Follies"

28. Excellent business at present.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"High

Jinks" 3d week. Good business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Dark.

Will open with "The Trap" 24.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—William

Hodge In "The Road to Happiness." Big.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeftel, mgr.).—

Fannie Ward in "Madam President." Draw-
ing big because spicy.
BOSTON (William H. Leahy, mgr.).—Will-

iam and Dustin Farnum supported by the Ma-
jestic Players in "The Littlest Rebel." Jam-
med. Blanche Walsh in "The Resurrection"
underlined.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—"Along

Came Ruth." Holding up well.
CORT (John E. Cort, mgr.).—"Peg," with

Florence Martin. Practically capacity.
CASTLE SQ. (John Craig, mgr.).—Stock.

"Broadway Jones." Capacity. "Kindling"
next.
GRAND (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
French Model Burlesquers."
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Taxi Girls," with Welch, Mealey and
Montrose heading the house bill. Capacity on
guarantee.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Blutcn

Cooper's "Gypsy Maids." Good.
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.).—Billy

Watson's Big Show. Good.

The Park, which has passed from the list of
old-time first-class houses in Boston, will be
used as a showing medium for The Famous
Player's films In Boston, snd adds another
link in the chain of houses along Washington
street which are reaping a harvest out of
pictures and pop vaudeville.

Frank Leagher will be manager of Loew'e
Globe when that house opens Sept. 28.

"Wild Oats," Porter Emerson Browne's
comedy, was found hopeless snd closed Satur-
day night at the Majestic, leaving the house
dark all this week and half of next. It was
mis-cast, and when it goes out again Homer
B. Mason, who played the profligate million-
aire son lead, will probably be the only one
retained, his performance having been ad-
mirable.

Both Crystal Beach and Erie Beach have
closed. i«4

"The Palais de-Danse," Buffalo's new danc-
ing academy, opened 14.

Carnival Court, Buffalo's only summer re-
sort, closed on the 12th.

"The Trap," which will open the Majestic
Sept 24, Is being produoed by Arthur Ham-
mersteln. The cast will Include Janet Beecher.
Charles Rlchman, Tully Marshall Orrln John-
son, Ralph Delmore and Blaine Hammersteln.

The Tremont Is to get "Baldpate" and
"Potash and Perlmutter" shortly.

The Boston Press Club has just adopted a
policy of weekly gambols with theatrical folks
all welcome. Stella Mayhew and Mlul Hatos
were the features of the first affair, at which
ex-Mayor Fltxgerald officiated.

BUFFALO.
By CLYDE P. HEX.

TECK (John R. Olsher. mgr.).—"The
Moneymakers," first on any stage. Opened to
big house. Excellent oast. Advance sale good.
Next, "Blue Bird."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

Emma Cams, headlined ; Wartenbury Bros.,
novel ; Clara Inge, pleased ; Wlllard Simms,
went big ; Angelo Patricolo, featured ; Burk ft

McDonald good ; Courtney Slaters, usual hit.

As special attraction John F. Conroy and his
diving models thrilled big audiences in their
spectacular aquatic offering.
HIPPODROME.—An air of mystery sur-

rounded Shea's new movie palace this week in
so far as management was to be considered.
It was rumored that Al Sherry, who had acted
in that capacity for the two opening weeks,
had suddenly left on the previous Saturday
evening. No cause for such could be learned.
Those connected with the playhouse refused
to discuss the circumstances. It is presumed
that I. Moses, former assistant manager, will
take charge of the house, but no confirmation
of this could be ascertained. Henrietta Cros-
man in "The Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch" fea-
tured the movie program. "The Adelphl Trio"
and "The Two Bohemians," two picturesque
muslcsl acts, were welcomed.
STAR (P C. Cornell, mgr.).—Mrs. Fltke

in the new comedy, "Lady Betty Martingale."
opened big. 21, Raymond Hitchcock, In "The
Beauty Shop."
OLYMPIC (Charles W. Denzlnger, mgr.;

Sun).—Headllng is The Florence Opera
Troupe ; King Comedy Four, scored heavily

;

Las Valadoms, good cyclists ; De-Bars, excel-
lent ; McDonald ft Zuhn, comedy

; picture con-
cludes.
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—Rose Sydell

show. Next. "Gay White Way."
ACADEMY (M. B. Schlesinger, mgr. ; Loew).

—"The Girl I Left Behind Me," featured;
Leonard & Whitney, went big ; H. Gordien,
fair ; Mary Ambrose, charming ; Waiman,
violin specialty ; Madam Althea, entertains

;

Sam Harris, good ; Helen Primrose, classy

;

Ernest Dupille, Interest; Orville A Frank,
clever ; pictures conclude.
LYRIC (O. S. Schlesinger, mgr.).—Brown-

ell-Stork Stock Co. offer "Fine Feathers."
Pleased big audience. Next, "What Happened
to Mary.**
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.).—"Tango

Girls," pleased good crowds. Next, "High
Life Girls."
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin, mgr.).—

"While the City Sleeps," opened to fair
bouse; continued light. Fair production. 21,
Norman Hackett In "The Typhoon."
PLAZA (Jacob Rosing, mgr.; agents, Mc-

Mahon ft Dee).—Bergman & Lang, local fav-
orites, went big ; Querry ft Grandy. clever

;

Bowen ft Bowen, pleased* Goff Phillips &
Daughter, scored ; The DeBols, novel ; Brad-
dock & Leighton, excellent.
STRAND (Harold Edel, mgr.).—Pictures.

W. C. Fleming, who arrived in this city
only a week ago to assume the management
of the Plaza, has returned to Chicago to take
oharge of a theater In that city

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY V. MARTIN.

KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr. ; TJ. B. O.).—
The Turners, opened ; Grace Wilson, popular

,

Louise Galloway ft Co., liked ; Annie Kent,
hit of bill ; Arnaut Brothers, laugh ; Carle ft

Williams, laughs; The Volunteers, big;
Mishka ft Olga, got over fairly well.
EMPRESS (George A. Bovyer, mgr.;

Loew).—Mile. Besse's Cockatoos, opened; De
Lisle ft Vernon, fair; Three Lorettas, satis-
factory; Llda McMillan ft Co., very fine;
Brady ft Mahoney, good ; Edwards Brothers,
laughs.
GRAND (Theo. Aylward, mgr.; K. ft B.).—

"Cablria" picture began second week to flop-
ping business.
LYRIC (C. Hubsrt Hsuck, mgr.; Shubert).

—Third week of Lyman Howe pictures; busi-
ness steady.
WALNUT (Ben Probst, mgr.; S. ft H.).-
For the Love of Mike" ; 20, "Freckles."
GAYETY (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.; Colum-

bia No. 1).—"Girls of the Moulin Rouge";
20, "Follies of the Day."
STANDARD (Charles Arnold, mgr. ; Colum-

bia No. 2).—"Follies of 1920."
OLYMPIC (Tom McCready, mgr.; Progres-

sive).—"Hello Paris"; 20, "Dainty Maids."
PEOPLES (C. Hubert Heuck, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—Vaudeville and farce comedy.
LYCEUM (Harry Hart, mgr. W V M. A.).—Vaudeville and farce comedy.

CLEVELAND.
BY CLYDE E. ELLIOTT.

COLONIAL (Robert McLaughlin, mgr.).—
"A Pair of Sixes," opening week. Business
very good.
OPERA HOUSE (George Gardiner, mgr.).—

May Robson in "Martha By-the-Day." Very
good business.
HIPPODROME (Harry Daniels, mgr.).—Mr.

and Mrs. Vernon Castle head the bill.
"Beauty Is Only Skin Deep," musical sketch
of merit ; Woods and Woods Trio, pleasing

;

Wallenstein and Freebey, good ; Moore and
Yates, clever; Keno and Mayne, good; Muller
and Stanley, good skit; Two Carltons, enter-
taining.
PROSPECT (George Lyons).—Rose Melville

to big business.
METROPOLITAN (George Johnson, mgr,).—Morton Opera players in "The Tenderfoot"

Big business.
PRISCILLA (Proctor Seas, mgr.).—"The

Youthful Patriots," good ; Swan's Alligators,
fair ; Browne and Dayton, good ; Hodges and
Launchmere, hit ; Peysers, good ; Hennlng
and Hennings, fair.
MILES (Charles Dempsey, mgr.).—Pat

Strombger, hit ; Olive and Co. in "One Good
Turn," real good comedy ; Edwin Ford and
Co., excellent; Delmore and Light, fair;
Claude and Marion Cleveland, good ; Landry
Brothers, fair; Rouble Sims, fair.
GORDON SQUARE.—Seven Venetians, head ;

Cook Sisters, good ; Hoyt, Stein and Daly,
good ; Florence Langdon, fair ; Kilties, fair.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zucker, mgr.).—Open-

ing week of Holden Players' stock. Business
is big.
EMPIRE (Bert McPhall, mgr.).—"Froliques

of 1014." Business very good.
STAR (C. J. Klttz. mgr.).—"Follies of the

Day." Good business.
GRAND (C. J. Klttz, mgr.).—"The Big

Sensation." Good business.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C G. Williams, mgr.; agt,
U. B. O. ; Reh. Mon. 10 a. m.).—Bessie Wynn,
charming ; Homer Llnd, shows ability ; Con-
sul, entertaining ; Roland and Kelley. funny

;

Jarrow, laughs ; Farrel-Taylor Trio, very
good ; Adelaide Boothby, pleased ! ; Novelty
Clintons, opened.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agt., Loew;

The Gabby Trickster
LOEW TIME

Direction, HARRY SHEA
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MARCUS MIL-L-IN
LINGERI

(Suite 214) STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
BROADWAY at 47TH ST., NEW YORK

UPSTAIRS—Out of the High Price Rent District

We can make any kind of

a Stage Costume or Head-

piece. Ask any of the big

producers about my work.

Reh. Mon. 10).—Fanton's Athletes, hit;
O'Nell and Dixon, good singers ; Princeton
and Yale, local favorites ; Morris and Parks,
good : Nlpp and Tuck, good ; "The Bower of
Melody " novel musical act.

ORPHEUM (H. P. Williamson, mgr. ; agt.
Pantages ; Reh. Mon. 10).—Lawrence John-
son, excellent Skipper, Kennedy and Reeves,
bit ; Baxter and Southwick, good ; "Five
Melody Maids and a Man," excellent; Tyler-
St Clair trio, good ; Hoyer and Boggs,
comedy.
PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mgr.; agt.. Cox).
—Label le and Begar, good ; Sam Rowley,
good ; Lee Frlmini and Co., Interesting ; Reno
and Reno, good ; Whitneys Operatic Dolls,
very good ; Mile. Emerle, hit ; Two Regos,
fair ; Oilmore and Romanoff, good ; Donlta
and Co., excellent ; Nellie Bennett's Athletes,
very good.

NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agt.,

Doyle).—Des Bstes and Webster, fair; Mr.
and Mrs. McCann and Co., above the aver-
age ; Henry J. Kelly, good ; Harry A. Davis
and Co., very good ; Palmer and Bennett,
fair ; Fontaine and Unlta, fair ; Erneat A.
Rackett, poor; Three Ameree, good.

COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr. ; agt.,

Sun).—Van, Hoffman and Van, pleased;
Toona's Indians, Interesting; Roberts ana
Maltland, good ; Sema Walters and Co., fair

;

Larklns and Burns, comedy ; Ellis and Ellza-
betb, fair : Harold Yates, good ; Francis and
Harris, good.

FAMILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr. ; agt..

U. B. O.).—The Frescotts, mind readers;
Woods Musical trio, excellent ; Joe Lanlgan,
good ; The McPersons, pleased ; Caulfleld and
Driver, good sketch ; Von Hampton and Joa-
lyn, very good ; Homburg and Lee, good

;

Carl Statzer and Co.

AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Bunco In
Arizona." Next, "Mamazelle."
BROADWAY (Bert St. John, mgr.).—

"Rock of Ages." Next, "Beverly of Orau-
stark."

HONOLULU, H. I.

Bj M. C. ACGBLAJf.
BIJOU (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).—The Juvenile

Bostonians.
EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).—Pictures.
YE LIBERTY (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
HAWAII (Mae McKay, mgr. ) .—Pictures.
POPULAR (H. Bredhoff. mgr.).—Sam

Blair's Photoplays.
AMERICAN (J. Keevan. mgr. ) .—Pictures.

Owing to a difference of opinion between
the Consolidated Amusement Co. and Sam
Blair and his staff regarding the lighting
facilities provided by the house management
at Ye Liberty, the contract held by Blair at
Ye Liberty was cancelled. Blair is now Show-
ing his Feature Films at the Popular, where
he la getting the business.

J. A. Dunbar of Honolulu Is In charge of
the Lauder Concert to be given here Oct 9.
The Bijou has been secured for the afternoon
from 3 to 5. The Lauder party Includes Sel-
wln Driver, Ernest Sewell, Irene Bersney,
Yoska and Kitty Ryan. The price of ad-
mission will be $3.60, $2.00 and $1.00.

May Taylor (Mrs. Sam Blair) will appear
as the Goddess in the "Spirit of Hawaii,"
which is to be presented at the Opera House
Sept. 17, 18 and 19. "The Spirit of Hawaii"
is strictly a Hawaiian production, a musical

KANSAS CITY.
vR.IL CROUSB.

HAM S. 8HUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.). -

"Damaged Qoods" In pictures.
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).—

Strong bill for opening week setting a good
standard that will be hard to maintain.
"Wronged From the Start," excruciating
sketch ; Odlva, fine ; Gorbett, Shepard and
Donavan, very big: Kaufman Bros., laughs;
Australian Woodchoppers, entertaining

;

Marga De La Rosa, good ; El Rey Sisters,
excellent.
EMPRESS (Cy Jacobs, mgr.).—Eleven Kln-

kaid Kilties, Scotch revue ; Ben Jerome, very
big ; Peters and Styler, laughs ; Cavana Duo,
flee ; Two Lowes, clever with ropes ; Sam
Ash, pleasing tenor ; Joe Cook, *»ood.

HIPPODROME (Ben Starr, mgr.).—Tea
Slmars, big Arab act; Reed's Bulldogs, good
Gallorlni Trio, new Idea In musical act;
Nonpareil Trio, very big; Gibson and Coyne,
laugbs ; Melons and Malone, dancers.
GLOBE (W. V. Newklrk, mgr.).—Three

Victoria Girls, went well ; Three Blondys, a
nifty acrobratic trio ; George Moore, juggler

;

Karl, novelty violinist; Allen and Francis, ec-
centric dancers ; Oresham and Norris, ex-
cellent.
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).—"Annie

Laurie." a well constructed play well acted.
Good crowds.
AUDITORIUM (Miss Meta Miller, mgr.).—

Stock. "Little Miss Brown." Good houses.
OAYBTY (Matt Smith, mgr.).—"The So-

cial Maids." Still filling them.
CENTURY (Joe Donegan, mgr. ) .—"Tango

Queens." Good crowds.

PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; agt., Pan-
tages).—Week 7: Julie Ring, went big; May
and Ktlduff, laughs ; Harmony Four, aver-
age ; Louise De Foggi, laughs ; Flying Kays,
well trained ; Ruth Gibson and Co., fair
sketch ; Lady Belle and a horse In poslngs,
fair.

EMPRESS (George F Fish, mgr. ; agt.,
Loew).—Week 7: Jackson Family, scored
heavily ; Mark Lindner, Mark Somers and
Co., fair ; Lerner and Ward, easy winners

;

Ralton and Latour, beautifully costumed ; Al
E8pe, did well ; Empire Comedy Trio, enter-
taining.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.;

agt., Western States).—Murrell Ellis, thrill-
er; Standard Quartet, pleasing; Ingalls and
Duffield, fair ; Abrams and Johns, always
good ; Arthur and Arllne, fair ; Bombay Deer-
foot, entertaining.
REPUBLIC (Dave Silverman mgr. ; agt,

Levey).—Dotsen and Gordon, funny; Three
Newmans, experts ; Alvord. Wilson, Wilbur
and Duncan, fair ; Musical Walsh, novel

;

Ethel Thornton, fairly good.

"The Elopers," coming from a summer run
at the La8alle, Chicago, put In a miserable
week at the Shubert after the first two nights.

Joe Montrose, Majestic manager, la wiring
frantically In an effort to secure the aid of
Secretary Bryan In locating his mother and
sister, who are in the war feme.

William Stoermer Is sn route to New York
on motion picture business.

Jans Urban has resigned from the Liberty
(Oakland) cast and is going into vaudeville.

Tsychema, dramatic danoer from the Bast,
will dance In "The Dance of the Evolution"
at the Ebell club Oct 6.

L. B. Behymer Is In Portland on business
In connection with Trinity Auditorium.

BOOKED SOLID ON LOEW CIRCUIT, 40 WEEKS (East and West)

The Gasch Sisters
THE ONLY EQUILIBRISTIC ACT OF ITS KIND DONE BY GIRLS IN THEIR LATEST POSTURING NOVELTY,

OPENING MONDAY (Sept 21)

American, this week (Sept. 14), and one of the Hits of the Bill
Thanks to JOS. M. SCHENCK

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.;
agt., Shuberts).—"The Whirl of the World."
Capacity business. Next, "When Dreams
Come True."

DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr. ; agt..

K. A E.).—Evans' Minstrels. Next, "Lady
Luxury."

LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.; agt., Stair
A Havlin).—Hap Ward and Lucy Daly.
Next, "The Rosary."
OATETY (James Rhoades, mgr.).—

"Behman Show." Next, How's "Lovemakers."

CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Follies
of Pleasure." Next, May Ward's "Dresden
Dolls."
FOLLY (Hugh Shutt, mgr.).—Billy Wat-

son's "Orientals."

kperflitoat Hair Removed by Statieniry

Multiple Elec-
tric Needle.
Removes 300
Hairs in one
Hour without
pain or acar-
ring. Eye-
brows per-
manently

shaped. Warts and moles removed. Endorsed
by medical profession. Free Demonstration.

mm0. V. VfllKCT Phons 7155 Murray Hill

fantasy in which the past and present are
merged and In which the spectator Is at once
carried to the time of the Kamebamehas, and
back again to the present. The play was
written by E. A. Douthltt (a local attorney)
and music by Prof. Carl Miltner. Oast In-
cludes : May Edythe Taylor, Fenella Miles,
Mr. Hutton. E. C. Vaughan, Dickson Nott

INDIANAPOLIS.
By C. J. CALLAHAN.

SHUBERT MURAT (J. D. Barnes, mgr.).—
The Bird of Paradise."
ENGLISH'S (Ad. Miller, mgr.; K. A E.).—

Dark.
LYCEUM (Phil Brown,

Woman's Life."
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

Charblno Brothers, very good ; Earl A Jen-
nings, scored ; Eldridge A Barlow, laughs

;

Tom Kerr, hit ; Lottie Mayer's Diving Nymphs,
well received. 2d balf, Jack Dakota A Co.,
Alsey Sexton, Cora Simpson A Co., Jack Tay-
lor. Lottie Mayer's Diving Nymphs.
FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr.; agent. Sun).—McLlnn Trio, Shannon A Straw, Harris &

Randall, Harry Elman.
GAYETY (C. Cunningham, mgr. ; agent, C.

T. B. A.).—Vaudeville and pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. E. Sullivan, mgr.).—"Mis-

chief Makers." Big business.
COLUMBIA (O. E. Black, mgr.).—"The

Whirl of Mirth." Business fair.

mgr.).—"One

Sells-Floto-Buffalo BUI show is billed for
Sept. 21.

$OC 00 Detail suits at (n en
*ZO-vu WHOLESALE PRICES

J»12"5>U
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, Room SI

"NO BIKLRS01TE-ABSOLUTELY LEGITIMATE"

The show waa all ahot to pieces, only a few
of the original cast leaving Chicago because
of a row over road salaries.

The citv censor looked over the "The Dam-
aged Goods" pictures before they were shown
at the Shubert and found several things he
didn't like, but the matter was taken to the
appeal censor and he put a stamp of ap-
proval on them.

Roy LeRoy, the "slide for life" performer
who waa severely lnlured in a fall a week
ago, was taken to his home in Wichita Falls.
Tex., last week. He Is on the road to re-
covery.

Edna Dowell has Joined the Wilhoit Musical
Comedy Co., playing Missouri. Emma Decker
joined the same show.

Marie Prather Is with the Meta Miller
Stock, Auditorium.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUT PRICK.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.; agt..
U. B. O.).—Week 7: Bertha Kallch, second
week, better than first; Duffy and Lorenze,
pleasing; Will Rogers, tremendous hit; The
Gouldlngs, bright; Msrle and Billy Hart, en-
tertaining ; O'Brien Havel and Co., did well

;

Trsns Atlantic Trio, novel ; Wharry Lewis
Quintette, well received.

JACK

J. H. Lubln, Marcus Loew's western rep-
resentative, has gone to Denver after looking
over the local Loew house.

The Morosco Is now slated to reopen Sept
24.

Will Wyatt has returned after a tour of his
Southern California circuit.

Howard Scott haa signed with the Gaiety
company.

Hazel Purdy, former Belasco player, la go-
ing Into vaudeville, opening at the Orpheum
here in a week.

Frances White la back in "The Candy
Shop" cast again. The company Is working
Its way West.

The California Fleas Is the name of a
new theatrical organisation on the Coast

TOLEDO.
BT MAVMBB.

KKITHS (Sam Pearlsteln. mgr. agt.
U. B. O. ; Reh. Mon. 10) —Walter C Kelly,
went big ; Tighe and Babette, good ; Bran-
don Hurst, excellent sketch and well acted

;

Georgette, good in spots ; Burns, Kilmer and
Orady, good ; Lane and O'Donnell, tumblers

;

Werner-Amoros Co., novelty; Chick and
Chldlets. clever.

AL

McCLOUD and CARP
Thome String Virtuosi* OOKED I
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The Variety Girl

(A FEMALE SYLVESTER SCHAFFER)

Sings and dances, walks the wire (juggles also while doing it), rides a bicycle and

closes with acrobatics, using "one and full stage," changing costumes accordingly,

besides TALKING CONTINUOUSLY FOR 18 MINUTES

Ji Versatile "Nut
OPENS OCT. 5, POLrS, SCRANTON, ON A UNITED ROUTE

Direction MAURICE H. ROSE and JACK CURTIS
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

Byron Gay, composer, has returned from
'Frisco, where he negotiated with Thomas
O'Dajr for the producUon of a musical comedy
written by him (Oay) and C. B. Foster, an-
other local man.

Tom Inee goes Bast soon to attend the open-
ing, in Boston, of his play, "Mr. Alladln,"
which Al H. woods Is to produce.

"The Mystic Pool," written by Stage Man-
ager Whistler of the "Hip," will be revamped
before taking to the road.

The regular fall theatrical season was
launched here last week, the chief attraction
In the combination (road attraction) houses
being Hoibrook BUnn and his Princess (New
York) Players at the Mason, the Klaw ft Er-
langer house. The BUnnltes got away to a
good start, the advance sale being the heaviest
for a season opening In ten years. The Ma-
jestic, booked by the Shuberts and controlled
by Oliver Morosco, opens next Sunday night
with "Too Many Cooks," Frank Craven's
present vehicle, and indications point to a big
week for it. The summer season in the stock,
vaudeville and miscellaneous theatres In
Southern Calofirnla, particularly Los Angeles
snd San Diego, has been the worst, financially,
in years, and while there Is no assurance that
the coming season will hold out any brighter
prospects, local managers are optimistic. To
date the following plays and stars have been
booked to tour the Coast; "Milestones,"

Chauncey Olcott, David Warfleld, "Seven Keys
to Baldpate." "Garden of Alah," "Help Want-
ed," Gilbert and Sullivan Opera (with De Wolf
Hopper), John Drew, "Potash and Perlmut-
ter." "Madame President, Billie Burke, "Trail
of the Lonesome Pine," "Joseph and His Breth-
ern," "Legend of Lenora1

' (with Maude
Adams), "Disraeli" (with George Arllss),
"Peg o* My Heart." "Mutt and Jeff," "A Pair
of Sixes," "My Best Girl," "High Jinks," "The
Whip," "When Dreams Come True," "The
Passing 8how," "The Things That Count,"
Forbes Robertson, "Everywoman," "The Bird
of Paradise." "Polly of the Circus," "Kitty
Mackay," New York Grand Opera, "Today,"
Kolb and Dill, Raymond Hitchcock, "Adele,"
"Tho New Henrietta," "The Yellow Ticket."

MILWAUKEE.
By P. O. MORQAJV.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr. ; agent,
Orph).—Leonard ft Russell, big; Matthews,
Snnyne & Co., Immense hit ; Henry E. Dlxey,
excellent; Ellnore A Williams, fine; Tbe
Sharrocks, very good ; Bill Pruitt, fair ; Al-
bert Rouget, pleased ; Dupree A Dupree, in-
terested.
ORPHEUM (T. H. Ealand, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Ollie Young 6 April, appreciated
novelty ; Kada Clark, good ; Couchell Bros.,
excellent ; Elk Trio, fine ; Joe Hardman.
pleased ; Rlva Larsen Troupe, went well

;

Three De Lyons, fair; Bruce ft Calvert, com-
edy honors.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Mcintosh and his Musical Maids, ex-
cellent ; Nichols-Nelson Troupe, fine ; Davis
ft Mathews, good ; Fred Hlllebrand, appreci-
ated ; Wardell ft Hoyt, appreciated.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent

Ind.).
—"The Queen of the Movies" to ex-

cellent business.
SHUBERT (C. A. Niggemeyer, mgr.).—

Shubert Stock in "The Littlest Rebel.'
7 Ca-

pacity houses.
QAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr. ; agent.

Ea*t).—"Ron Ton Girls." Fine business.
CLUB (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; agent, Prog.).
"Progressive Girls" opened to capacity.

MINNEAPOLIS.

SHUBERT (Wright Huntington, mgr.).—
Shubert stock In "The Woman." "Alias
Jimmy Valentine" follows.
GAYETY (William Koenlg, mgr.).—Qui

Fay and Gayety Girls.

yaw.
ORPHEUM (G. A. Raymond, mgr.).—In-

different bill headed by Elphye Snowden.
Travilla BroB. and seals, excellent ; Will Oak-
land and singers, pleasing ; Williams and
Wolfus, hit of bill ; Munler and Treadway.
draggy sketch with obvious playing for
"points;" Lee Barth, fair; Ernie Potts and
Co.. fair.

UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr—Haydn, Burton and Haydn
Cleo ; Will Robinson ; Black
Bobbe and Dale.
NEW GRAND (William H. Koch. mgr. ;

agt., W. V. M. A.).—Happy Jack Gardner.
La Vere and Palmer. Roland Travers and
Co., Booth and Leandcr.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr).—Guy

Bates Post in "Omar, the Tentmaker."
"Baldpate" follown.

As yet no home has been found for pro-
gressive burlesque. It Is being given in St
Paul at the Star, but at present there Is no
available theatre here, the Unique being tied
up by litigation In the Rogers estate.

Raymond Bond has joined the Wright
Huntington players In St Paul.

James Baker of El Paso, Tex., was ar*
rested In St. Paul on the charge of attempt-
ing to swindle. Baker Is said to have offered,
for sale a certain number of motion picture
films at $150 a set. Several weeks ago J. O.
Bettee of Minneapolis bought $150 worth of
the films from a man who is thought to be
working with Baker. Mr. Bettee is still wait'
ing for the delivery of his purchase.

agt., Loew).
Canaris and
and White

;

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. 1AM17]

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—"Nep-
tune's Garden" overshadows everything cur-
rently, although Sherman Van and Hymen
rolled up big score. Edyth and Eddie Adair,
Dorothy Meuther and Pierre Pelletier Co., In-
ferior acts appearing early, received scant
approbation. Diamond and Clemence and
Dyer and Alvin, managed to please.

HARRY WEBER presents
retentious U
antomimic

"

roduction Bal Masque
77

Introducing A Divertissement of Dainty Dances Delightfully Demonstrated by

Miss Edith Fabbrini and Mr. B. Michael Martin
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International Vaudeville Producers and Managers
IN AFFILIATION WITH

LONDON PARIS BRUSSELS
WOLLHEIM, Ltd., 17 Charing Cross Road JEAN CHARLOT, 29 Rue d'Argenteuil CHAS. BORNHAUPT, 15 Galerie Du Roi

Booking with first class vaudeville theatres and circuits in America, Europe, Australia, and South America, including productions and circuses.

CAN USE FIRST CLASS ACTS FOR IMMEDIATE TIME

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, 1564 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE CONNECTION CABLE "CURTROS£"N. Y.

Freeman Bernstein
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts

5th Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Cable, "Freeborn," New York

Phone, Bryant MM

Trixie Friganza Agency
Heidleberg Building, 42d St. and Broadway

is Managed Solely by R. W. Eberhard
Note—C A. Goettler is no longer there in any capacity.WANTED

VAUDEVILLE ACTS for New England
IMMEDIATE TIME, SHORT JUMPS COMEDY ACTS. NOVELTIES. DRAWING CARDS.

Boston Booking Office, Colonial Bid*., Boston, Mass. FRED MAHDO, Mgr.
Can Ahraye Uae Good SundayAcU Telephone Oaford tit

NEW ENGLAND MANAGERS
EFFICIENT BOOKING SERVICE WITH

Boston and New YorK Representation
VAUDEVILLE ACTS ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR NEW ENGLAND FAMILY THEATRES.

ALL ACTS ARE SEEN BY US BEFORE BOOKING.
PHONE OXFORD tit (REVERSE CHARGES) AND A REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL TO SHOW

THE ADVANTAGES OF AFFILIATING WITH A LIVE CIRCUIT.

BOSTON OFFICE, Colonial Bldg., Seventh Floor.

NEW YORK OFFICE, Putnam Bide Suite Mf.

CHICAGO OFFICE, » E. Jackeon Boulevard, Suite 1311

BOSTON BOOKING OFFICE,
Colonial Bldg., Boston, Mass. Fred Mardo, Mgr.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—
Emma Bunting Stock Co. in "A Woman's
Way."
LAFAYETTE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—

"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico."
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr. ) .—Howe's

pictures.
DAUPHINE (E. A. Schiller, mgr.).—"Gay

Morning Glories."
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.).—Vau-

deville.

ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville.

• to T WEEKS
Write or Win

Concurrent with the appearance In New Or-
leans of S. H. Wets comes the rumor that the
Weis Interests will take over the Greenwall
and operate it with a policy similar to that
obtaining at the Strand, New York.

Because the managers of local picture the-
tres would not accede to a request for more
salary and shorter hours, the operators have
gone on strike.

J. H. ALOZ
Booking Agency.

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

ton, Hahn and Cantrell, hit ; Wlnzer and Pal-
mer, very pleasing ; Tex Neal, pleased : "Win-
ning WidowB," featured. Fair business.
PANTAGES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.; agt,

Direct).—Hiras and Preston, fair; Chase and
Latour, very good ; Schiller's Quintette, musi-
cal ; Kitner, Hayes and Montgomery, pleased
many ; "Fair Co-eds," hit. Good business.
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.).—"Love and

War."
HEILIG (W. T. Prugel, mgr.).—Pictures.

$25,000 will bo spent by Josh Pearce In re-
modelling his Bijou theatre.

The Photo Drama Co. has opened offices at
Dallas, with H. A. Daniels, formerly with the
Paramount people, in char**.

Editors about have notil.ed press agents
about to retrench, as their readers care more
about the big time skirmish in Europe.

PORTLAND, ORE.
B7R.B, ANSON.

(

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mKr.).-Week 6.
"Such a Little Queen," to good business.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plrrong, mgr.; agt.,

Loew).—"Fun at the Baths," opened; Bur-

PHILADELPHIA.
By J. J. B1TRNRS.

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).—The Two Hollanders, Chretlcnne
and Louisette, won out by a narrow margin
principally through the novelty of their offer-
ing. The audience liked Blossom Seeley, al-
though she was handicapped by a bad cold.
Another single who won popular favor was
Julia Curtis, who was In the third spot, and
deserved a better position. Opening the show
were Valveno and LaMoro In a good athletic
act. Parlllo and Fabrlte pleased with a fa-
miliar singing number. Next was Julia Cur-
tis, followed by The Langdons In their bur-
lesque offering. The Leightons scored with
their talking, dancing and Ringing "kit. In

INDEPENDENTCIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Beat Small Time in the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five yeeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first class
acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Suite » 1M North La Salle St. JENNY WEBSTER, Pi

Asnttated with EDWARD J. FISHER, INC, Seattle; BERT LEVY CIRCUIT, Sam F
GEORGE H. WEBSTER, General Manager

LTD,
AUSTRALIA
Capital fl,2S*,eet

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, |3,0M,Mt

HUGH McINTOSH,- Governing1Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Head office: TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES. 312 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,

FULLER - BRENDAN Vaudeville: Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
BEN J. FULLER, Governing Director

All correspondence to National Amphitheatre, Sydney. American Booking Office Tem-
porarily Closed, owing to War Conditions.

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. ; The following have:

^J^J /** Sophyc Barnard and Lmi Angrr, BH1 Boy Trio The Baldwins, Frank Bush,
John and May Burke, George Bickel, Black and White, Bontta and Lew Hearn.

Aerial Buds, Bowers, Walters and Crocker, Bennington Bros., Barnes and King, Six Braacks,
Bissett and Scott, The Bramsons.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 1M E. 14th St, New York City.
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyveeant lMe

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency
B. ft. MOSS, President and General Manager

ROOKING MOSS * BRILL CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUITuv/vi\aiiu PLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and acts of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call

TRYOUTS CAN BE ARRANGED FOR ACTS UNKNOWN TO US
Offices: Columbia Theatre Bldg.—TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK—Telephone Bryant S44S

EDW. S. KELLER
Booking for and Looking for the Best in Vaudeville

Suite 903 „„_- nnrrfv
Palace Theatre Building, New York IHAS. S. BKfctD, Associate

GENE HUGHES, Inc.
Manager of High-Class Vaudeville Attractions. Artists desiring Now York ronr

write or wire.

_ Suite iatl-2-4, PALACE THEATRE BLDG., ISM Broadway, Now York City.
Vhcm+m- Sim. S400 Mrwmnt

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE : Sun Bldg., Springfield, Ohio.
NEW YORK: PETE MACK, Palace Theatre Bide
CHICAGO: TOM POWELL, Majestic Theatre RM
PITTSBURGH: F. S. FRAZIER, 2t8 Schmidt Bid
CLEVELAND: PROCTOR SEAS, PriscllU Thea

ALWAYS AN OPENING FOR ACTS. ST/ K Af

* 1 . .1 .

ITER.
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Seasons Sensational "Single" Success

Pittsburgh "Post" (Sept. 15) : Kxtra good features

comprise a vaudeville program of high quality at the

Grand opera house this week. Seldom is a foot-

light favorite accorded such a demonstration as

that which came from yesterday's audience for

Sprightly Ray Samuels, famed in "The Follies" and

"The Honeymoon Express," on the occasion of her

first vaudeville appearance here. To a piano ac-

companiment she gave a ragtime recitative of the

acting perils of a movie heroine pushed from a cliff,

knifed by the villain, and thrown into a lion's den.

From a goshdern Rube song in which she looked

the part with no makeup save the astonishing

variety of expressions into which her face slipped,

she dashed into a pietro impersonation, hands and

feet stabbing the air in all directions while she

chirped "Here he comes, there he goes" and the

house thundered rapturous applause.

THIS WEEK

(Sept 14)

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh "Despatch" (Sept. 15): The

magnificent entrance to the Grand opera

house was filled with new potted palms

and fresh cut tall flowers yesterday, the

color scheme being carried out in autumn

tints. The large audience gave vent to ex-

clamations of pleasant surprise as it passed

through. The bill of high class vaudeville

this week is particularly strong. Ray Sam-

uels carried off the headline honors yester-

day, singing in her own inimitable way sev-

eral songs, including Italian, Rube and Yid-

dish character ditties. The audience forced

her to make a speech at the matinee.

NEXT WEEK (Sept. 21)

HAMMERSTKIN'S
BOOKED SOLID

Permanent Address, VARIETY, New York
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V4RD0N, PERRY and

WILBER
VARIETY. LONDON.

I IMA
ORIENTAL
AND

EUROPEAN

CLASSICAL

DANCER
COSTUMES
BEAUTIFUL

Open for

Engagements

Addre a

Cmn VARIETY,
N.w York.

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOURING f

Pfcoa* Utl-M PumIc

7 Hawtfcm* An, CHftaa, N. J.

ALFREDO
VARIETY. LONDON.

A/€W yotKK, <SCt>T, fO-

/ *ai a/ocj CofiPcereiY

Fog Co*. tUjF. uMlton

p* -

I tiGfiti THAT U/fOO**,

J<JG<»ceP UJtTH OUT ttf

CHICAGO. i,LC £VP»jiW

Imperial
Pekinese
Troupe
Six Chln.M Wood«r».

Lately Featured with Ansa
tteld JubilM C«w

Second Troup* arrlvo* to Am«rka ohortty.

WATCH THEM.
All cMuoiulcotteos to

LONG TACK SAM
Sola Owaar aad Prop. VARIETY. Now York

SAM J. CURTIS
In "GOOD BYE BOYS"

By Junla McCroa
Direction. HARRY SHEA.

FRANCES
CLARE

GUY RAWSON
with

'Their Little Girl

Friends
la

"Yesterdays"
A Dalifhtful Story off Youth

Booked Solid

Direction

I CHRIS O.BROWN

FRANK EMILY

Jerome and Carson
Touring RICKARD'S CIRCUIT, AUSTRALIA

BERTIE HERRON
Assisted by IVII

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
RNSMA

ARNO and STICKNEY
Booked Solid

THOSE MUSICAL WIZARDS
40 WEEKS LOEWS EASTERN and WESTERN CIRCUIT

Direction, FRANK BOHM

OPENING FOR LOEYV, MONDAY (Sept. 21) at the AMERICAN (full week) NEW YORK
52 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS TO FOLLOW

BERT MELROS
Featuring "MELROSE FALL" Greatest Contract I've Ever Had, Thanks to JOE SCHENCK

WITH ONE OF THE GREATEST CASTS EVER ASSEMBLED TO PRODUCE A VAUDEVILLE ACT

GEO.DRURY HART and CO.
<<< 99

A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.
Management

Cast : GEO. DRURY HART

OPENING FOR 40 WEEKS FOR LOEW SEPTEMBER 2 1ST

EN & EP3TIN
EDWARD F. NANNARY HELEN HOPE HARRY DULL

HAMMERSTEIN

"He Walked Away With a Clean Hit.

He's a Safe Attraction Anywhere."—Wynn, VARIETY.

DIRECTION OF
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS
.

•

Semi-Annual Dues

of the
t

White Rats Actors' Union
. of America

and
-

.

Actresses
• of America

payable OG< 1 OorLrv 1st
IN

ADVANCE
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SONGS
CG 99

YOU'RE A NAUGHTY MOON
Full of irresistible dash and swing and one of those melodies that makes your audience whistle it with you.

HOME TOWN JUBILEE
One of those "Get Up and Get 'em" numbers and just the thing you've been looking for to strengthen that weak spot in your act

"ON THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING DAY"
Is a regular ballad. It is really sentimental without being mushy and will get your audience in any house in the world. Easy to sing

and worth singing.

Here's three real songs. Some acts can use all three of them, others can use two, and every act can use at least one to wonderful advantage.
WE HAVE SOME -REAL WRITERS AND ARE WITH THE ARTISTS RATHER THAN AGAINST THEM and will be pleased to

SEND ABSOLUTELY FREE, POSTPAID, PROFESSIONAL COPIES and orchestrations of these three and a dozen others now in our
catalog.

Write or call at our professional offices where you will be given courteous and prompt consideration.

THE LE ROY MUSIC CO. Suite 506. 145 N. Clark Street, Chicago

« 9th
Number

OF

WILL BE PUBLISHED DECEMBER 25th

Applications and reservations for space are now acceptable,

early applicants being assured of desirable locations
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AROUND 500 ACTS FROM EUROPE
LOOKING FOR TIME IN NEW YORK

200 Americans Turn Back Home, and About 300 Foreign Acts

Over Here, Through the War. More on Their Way,
and Cables Kept Busy Trying to Place Them

A foreign agent (Maurice Rose) in

New York estimated this week that

there are at present in New York and

vicinity about 500 acts that have come
over here within the past six weeks,

through the Kuropean war breaking

out.

Of these, said the agent, about 200

turns are American that were on the

other side temporarily or had been

there for a long time. The remainder,

about 300. he added, are foreign turns,

with canceled European contracts or

believing it useless to remain abroad in

the hope of an engagement over there

while the conflict continued.

Many cables are being received by

his office (Rose & Curtis) daily, said

the agent, from foreign bookers who
want to place acts on this side before

they arrive.

Very few. said Mr. Rose, as far as he

had been able to learn, have yet been

booked for consecutive time.

Hammerstein's has been in receipt of

a great number of applications from

acts just returning. Loney Haskell

says all kinds of acts have applied,

some native turns that have almost

been forgotten over here.

BENNETT WILL TAKE TIME.
Richard Bennett, the promoter of

"Damaged < loods," will take a few

weeks in vaudeville if the conditions

are agreeable.

He has notified Rose & Curtis 1<> that

effect. About ten weeks will do, said

Mr. Rennett, who is now vacationing

down in Jersey.

WALSH REPORTED KILLED.
\ report, which cannot be verified

t vidently I'oinin^ I'roin the Kreiiel

I order via London, brings the infor

niati.»n that Lionel Walsh, 'h

li-h comedian, has Keen kill' '

tie.

Walsh was with "Sweethearts'* over

here last season. During the Boer
War he was a member of a regiment

of English Lancers and rose to the

rank of lieutenant. Immediately on

hearing that England wanted her sons

at the front he sailed for London and

rejoined his regiment. That was the

last heard of him until the news of

his death was received by friends at

the Lambs.

NEW NEUTRALITY ORDER.
A letter was sent to all New York

theatre managers this week by the li-

cense commissioner laying down neu-

trality rules to be followed in connec-

tion with any theatrical performance.

The Commissioner's action is a sequel

to the recent general request issued by

President Wilson.

The letter follows:

Dear Sir:- The Commissioner of

Licenses is charged with the duty of

preventing exhibitions against the

public welfare in theatres.

T therefore request that no mov-
ing picture films or stereopticon pic-

tures or scenes, or persons, or flags

involved in the present war in Eu-

rope, that would be likely to create

disturbance or excite disorder, be

>ho\vn.

The action <>t licensees in ibis

matter will be considered when re-

newal of license is asked for.

Respectfully.

C.EOkCE H. BELL ( Sinned i.

Commissioner.

LOIE FULLER STAGING DANCES.
San Francisco, Sept. 23.

\rrangenients have been complc f e I

Loie Fuller to stage a series >'*

tacular dances during the Panamv
fie Exposition.

WEATHER'S FAVORABLE SHIFT.

The weather made a favorable shift

for the treatrical managers Thursday

afternoon, too late to help business

that evening, but growing chilly

enough to almost cause the theatre

men to forgive the mid-summer early

part of the week.

Reports from all sections to the

middle west also reported a cooler

condition, with a corresponding brace

in box-office receipts.

The humidity the first three days

taxed the patience of the most patient

show proprietor, it arriving upon top

of a depression that was sufficient in

itself.

CANADIAN ORPHEUMS OUT.
The Orpheum Circuit theatres at

Vancouver and Victoria have been

closed to vaudeville pending the war.

The Orpheum acts now jump from

Calgary to Seattle.

ROAD RECEIPTS DEPRESSING.
Chicago, Sept. 23.

James Wingfield, of the Central

Hooking Circuit, is depressed over re-

ports coming to his office from shows
on the road. He lays this depression

to the war. He says that several good
shows have played to as low as $15,

matinees, and $27 nights.

ELSIE JANIS RETURNING.
Elsie Janis will return from Eng-

land, arriving in this country Oct. 9

or 10. She will immediately start re-

hearsals of a dramatic offering for

vaudeville.

SOTHERN'S DECLINATION.
Relieving that the time was ripe for

such a venture and that France's posi-

tion in the present European war would
have justified the project, a New York
manager offered E. H. Sothern a 30

weeks' guarantee at $2,000 a week to

appear in a Broadway theatre in a re-

vival of "If I Were King."

Sothern. who is now enjoying a long

rest at his summer home, politely de-

clined the offer.

REASON FOR SUNDAY OPENING
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 23.

The edict has gone forth from the

office of the Mayor, permitting the

theatres to reopen on the Sabbath.

The houses have been closed Sunday
for the past five months.
The Mayor was swayed in his de-

cision by a report received from the

Police Department which showed a

marked increase in intemperance and
rowdyism since the closing order has

been in effect.

H0LBR00K BLINN DISGUSTED.
Los Angeles, Sept 23.

The Princess Players with Holbrook
Blinn from the Princess, New York,

closed their local engagement Satur-

day after disappointing returns.

Blinn says the people here are un-
appreciative and do not know art when
they see it.

The company was lucky to get

around $5,000. The show expected to

do $14,000.

The Players rehearsed playlets for

two nights for presentation in New
York before leaving for the east.

CHICAGO HOLDING UP.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

Business in the "loop" district last

week was very good and few com-
plaints were heard. Several shows
played to around $10,000 on the week,
and some went over this figure.

The reason for the big business is

laid to the fact that numerous conven-
tions have been held here in recent

weeks.

"Tipping the Winner" is the only
real failure so far. "Within the Law"
did not do a very big business.

Hurlesquc has suffered, but vaude-
ville has been holding its own.
The outlying houses have been do-

ing fairly well, also. At the Victoria,

where Isabel Randolph was playing

"Maggie Pepper," the house was sold

out at all performances tie latter hab
of the week.

Weis Circuit Playing Pamages.

New Orle .n -. .-'• ,.*.

The Weis Circuit, through wio« h th«-

Orpheum Circuit was to have entered

Texas, is playing Pantages vaudeville.
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CREDITORS AFTER GOVERNORS
FOR COMEDY CLUB INDEBTEDNESS

Suit Brought to Recover Against Members of Board of Gov-

ernors. Club Said to Have Owed About $22,000 When
Meeting of Creditors Called.

Boy Comic," had signed a Locw con-

tract and would open Oct. 5 for a full

route on the time. It is said the big

time managers were in favor of secur-

ing Mr. Morton's services, but delayed

issuing a route.

George P. Murphy and Joe Ratliffe, a

lately formed two-act, signed with

Loew this week, the contract engineer-

ed through Frank Bohm.
Tom Mahoney received a 40-week

Loew contract last week, also through

Bohm, after Mr. Mahoney had left a

late supper at 12.30 in the morning,

catching the one o'clock train for Bos-

ton, to fill a disappointment at Loew's

Orpheum in that city for the next day's

matinee.

Several former members of the re-

cently suspended Vaudeville Comedy

Club were legally reminded Thursday

of their late official connection as

Governors of that social society, by

the service of summonses in two ac-

tions to recover for merchandise de-

livered.

The defendants, all members of the

Board of Governors when the end of

.the Comedy Club was reached Sept. 1,

in the former Metropole Hotel (where

the club had been domiciled for a

month or so), are Edward F. Albee,

James M. Brennan, Thomas J. Gray,

Lee Harrison, Gene Hughes, Al Jol-

son, George Le Maire, Mannie E.

Manwaring, Hugo Morris, James J.

Morton, Arthur J. Pickens.

Messrs. Albee, Jolson, Le Maire and

Morris were the only members served

Thursday :n the suits brought through

Herman Hoffman, attorney, by Benja-

min H. Marks to recover $805, and B.

Salomon's Sons, with a claim for $670.

Harry J. Robinson, of 233 Broadway,

issued a call Wednesday, for a meet-

ing of Comedy Club creditors at the

clubhouse, yesterday (Friday), "for the

purpose of discussing the situation and

determining upon the best course of

action to pursue to protect the inter-

ests of all," the notification stated.

The Comedy Club is reported to

have owed about $22,000 at the time

of its suspension. Included in this

amount was $1,250, the August rent of

the new clubhouse. The lease for this

building which the club held is claimed

to have been broken through the land-

lord taking forcible possession of the

premises Sept. 1.

ASS'N MEN HERE.
Mort Singer, general manager of the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

ciation; Judge Trude, the "Associa-

tion's" legal adviser, and Karl Hob-
litzclle, president of the Interstate

Circuit, arrived in New York Wednes-
day afternoon.

A meeting was held Thursday in the

Orpheum Circuit's offices, attended

also by Martin Beck and the Or-

pheum's attorney, the idea being to

reach an understanding between the in-

terests insofar as the territory in the

south now controlled by the Inter-

state people is concerned.

Hoblitzelle's contract with the "As-

sociation" will shortly expire and in

order to effect an amicable arrange-

ment of renewal, to prevent any future

differences around the Texas question,

the New York gathering was deemed

advisable.

Messrs. Singer and Trude expected

to return to Chicago at once, but Hob-
litzelle will remain over a week or ten

days.

LOEW GETS JIM MORTON.
In the Marcus Loew booking agency

it was said that James J. Morton, "The

ACT SIGNED TWICE.
New Orleans, Sept. 23.

Sullivan & Considine have procured

an injunction restraining Sherman, Van
and Hyman from continuing playing

under an Orpheum Circuit contract.

The act closed a week's engagement
at the local Orpheum Sunday night.

S. & C. claim to hold a contract from

the turn for 20 weeks, and charge that

after signing it, the three-act (all men)
accepted the Orpheum agreement, not

believing S. & C. would legally pro-

ceed against them.

NO SALARIES IN TOPEKA.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 25.

Stage hands, musicians and vaude-

ville entertainers walked out of the

Orpheum Wednesday on a strike, when
the acting manager informed them
lie could not pay salaries.

F. C. Smith, the manager of the

house, left here several days ago, leav-

ing a former janitor to handle the

business. In an attempt to keep the

house open, Hermie Gordon, the

owner of the theatre, verbally agreed

to stand responsible for all salaries,

but the men refused to accept his

offer.

Lew Nathanson, the lessee, offered

to pay the wages of the house's em-
ployees and continue the show with the

acts playing on a percentage basis,

but the bill decided to quit. The Tues-

day night's business amounted to $25

gross. The house is now playing pic-

tures at five cents admission.

The Orpheum was opened last Oc-

tober as a straight vaudeville house,

playing . Sullivan-Considine acts. A
change'' in policy came two months

later when Proprietor Gordon brought

musical tabloids into play, later to

switch again to pictures.

Lexington, K>\. Sept. 25.

The orchestra at the Ben Ali theatre

went on strike Monday night as a re-

sult of an argument between the house

leader and the director for Ruth St.

Denis, who was the attraction. The
move spoiled the performance. A
complaint may be lodged with the Na-

tional Musician's Union.

"FOGARTY NIGHT" DRAWS.
"Fogarty Night" at the White Rats'

Clubhouse Thursday evening .drew

capacity. The big convention hall on

the lower floor was thronged, when

Frank Fogarty, the Big Chief of the

order, spoke in appreciation of the

gathering; and appealed to those pres-

ent to either join the Rats, if. they

were not members, or talk about the

White Rats anyway. "It pays to ad-

vertise," concluded Mr. Fogarty, and
his remarks were followed by a gale of

applause that continued until stilled by

the appearance of Joe Mack on the

platform. Mr. Mack carried a silver

loving cup, presented to Mr. Fogarty

by members of the organization.

Previously the same evening the cup

had been presented by Mr. Mack to

the Big Chief on the stage of the Pal-

ace theatre, where he is playing this

week. Mr. Fogarty made an address

of thanks from the rostrum, incidental-

ly informing the audience regarding the

White Rats, its purpose and objects.

TANGUAY OPENING MONDAY.
Eva Tanguay in her comedy with

music, "Miss Tabasco," will open her

season in Lancaster, Pa., Monday.
The show will play two weeks of one-

nighters and then go into the Grand,

Cincinnati, Oct. 12, with the Nixon,

Pittsburg, booked for the following

week.

The show may reach New York
about Oct. 26.

ACT'S TITLE CHANGED.
Although calling their new act at the

Palace this week "At Home," Paul

Morton and Naomi Glass have decided

upon "Before and After" as the per-

manent title for it.

JOE SCHENCK VISITING.
Joseph M. Schenck, general booking

manager of the Loew Circuit, left for

Chicago early in the week, accom-

panied by Marcus Loew. Mr. Loew is

due to return early next week.

Mr. Schenck may visit several of

the middle-western Loew theatres, or

even make an extended trip over the

Loew western time.

"LADY LUXURY" FOR N. Y.

Fred C. Whitney returned to town

early this week from Detroit where he

went to be present at the opening of

his new piece, "Lady Luxury." He
stated that the show got over nicely

and he intended bringing it into New
York Oct. 5, playing a week of one

night stands east from Detroit. No
house has been set aside for the pro-

duction as yet, but Mr. Whitney said

that he would complete arrangements

Saturday for a theatre.

Sheedy Booking in Newark.

The Majestic, a house managed by

Charles M. Pope, and which has been

lately playing pictures, started a pop

vaudeville policy Monday, playing

eight acts booked by Ben Piermont of

the M. R. Sheedy agency.

The Majestic seats 2,200.

"Consequences" Opening.

"Consequences," a play to appear in

a Shubcrt theatre the first week in

October, will have its premiere at

Stamford. Conn.. Sept. 30.

Boston, Sept. 25.

'THE TRAP" A KNOCKABOUT.
"The Trap," given its metropolitan

premiere at the Majestic last night,

scored the most decisive knockout ever

accorded a first performance in Bos-

ton. The plot was kept a mystery, but

the superb cast proved the drawing

card. It was S. R. O. shown 20 minutes

before curtain.

Charles Richman in a role that will

have wonderful popularity carried the

house by storm.

Others scored in this order: Janet

Beecher, Orrin Johnson, Ralph Del-

more, Elaine Hammerstein, and Tully

Marshall.

Mr. Marshall has a limited role, but

staged the production for Arthur Ham-»

merstein. Miss Hammerstein was a

complete surprise in a light part.

The plot revolves around an innocent

wife and her former Yukon sweetheart,

trapped innocently by a blackmailer,

the big scene coming when the black-

mailer is uniquely framed and killed by

the Yukon man, who shoots himself in

the arm to carry out the frameup.

The piece runs smoothly, without an

instant's cessation of intensity, the big

climax in the third act being followed

by semi-climax in last act, which pre-

vents the usual last-act slump in dramas
of this type.

STAHL'S "QUEEN OF BURLESQUE."
The Channing Pollock-Rennold Wolf

comedy chosen by Rose Stahl for this

season has been named "The Queen of

Burlesque."

It will go into action at once, and is

expected to open Oct. 26, at the Hud-
son, New York.

SOME GOOD RECEIPTS.
In the midst of harrowing reports

from "the road" gleams up some good
receipts from travelling combinations.

"Peg o' My Heart" played to $1,200

Wednesday night in Brooklyn, its first

visit across the bridge. It looks like

a $10,000 week over there.

Two "Potash and Perlmutter" shows

played to $3,836 for three days at Co-

lumbus this week, and to $1,846 in two

performances Wednesday at Youngs-

town.

A "Yellow Ticket" company gath-

ered in $1,000 at Elizabeth, N. J.,

Tuesday.

DAVIDSON DARK.
Milwaukee, Sept. 23.

For the first time since the house

opened, for a period at this season of

the year, the Davidson theatre is

"dark" for the lack of legitimate book-

ings.

TRI-STAR COMBINATION.
The opening date for the Charles

Frohman tri-star combination, which

includes William Gillette, Blanche

Bates and Marie Doro, is set for Oct.

16, at the Apollo, Atlantic City. The
revival of Sardou's "Diplomacy" will

be the play.

New Amsterdam Reopening.
The New Amsterdam will reopen

Oct. 5 with Hazel Dawn in "The
Debutante." Klaw & Erlangcr decid-

ed Thursday morning to bring the new
John C. Fisher production in direct

from Atlantic City.
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FILMING COHAN-HARRIS PLAYS;

GEO. COHAN MAY APPEAR HIMSELF

Negotiations Between Producing Firm and Fred Mace for Pic-

turizing of All Cohan Successes. E. L. Brulataur Also
Interested. First Time Cohan & Harris Have

Considered Move.

Negotiations (that may have been

closed yesterday) are pending between

Cohan & Harris and Fred Mace, the

well-known camera comic, for the pic-

ture rights to all the former George

M. Cohan stage successes, numbering
about twenty. Papers were drawn up

Thursday to be submitted to the man-
agerial firm the following day for their

signature. E. L. Brulataur, general

sales agent for the Eastman Kodak
Co., and also a heavy stockholder in

a number of successful film corpora-

tions, is interested with Mace in the

Cohan & Harris picture proposition.

It is barely possible if the deal mate-

rializes, that George M. Cohan him-

self will appear before the camera to

enact the various roles he made famous
in the stage productions of his plays.

This is made more probable since

Mr. Cohan has retired from active

stage work, and the picturizing would
present an opportunity to leave a last-

ing reminder of his stage career.

Mace will also be seen in the film pro-

ductions. Practically all of the Cohan
shows come under Mace's field.

Numerous propositions have been

submitted to Mr. Cohan and the firm

along similar lines, but heretofore' they

have brushed aside all picture over-

tures.

BROOK'S PLAY IN BRADY'S HOUSE.
"The Elder Son," current at the Play-

house, will take to the road Oct. 12 to

make room for the Joseph Brooks* pro-

duction entitled "My Lady's Dress."

William A. Brady completed the ar-

rangements for the presentation of the

new Edward Knoblauch piece at his

house late this week. "My Lady's
Dress" was produced in London last

season at the Royalty theatre, where
it is still running. The play is said tc»

be a second "Milestones" with a great-

er punch than the latter piece had.

Frank Vernon, the London stage di-

rector, is in New York supervising the-

preliminary work for the production
and Mr. Knoblauch will arrive in this

country in time for the final rehearsals

and to be present at the opening per-
formance.

The company which has been engag-
ed for the play includes Mary Boland
and Leon Quatermain.

"HAWK" DELAYED.
"The Hawk." with William Faver-

sham, opens tonight in Albany, com-
ing into the Shubcrt. New York. Mon-
day.

The play was to have opened Thurs-
day night, but * u - :"mcss of one of Mr.
K»\ <" slum's i>ri". ipal supports neccs-
-.ir - '>n-,t jinned it.

'•''^. ; Viisv." w<!' move Monday
-'uVi • • liie Lyric, where

"• n the Manhat-
'• "'

.
h--- -'^own little box-

PARIS READING UTTLE.
E. G. Kendrew, Variety's represen-

tative in Paris, writing under date of

Sept. 4 from that city, says: "In spite

of the Germans being close to Paris,

the issue of Variety-, Aug. 21, was re-

ceived Sept. 2 and on sale at the news-

paper kiosques (stands) as usual, al-

though at present there appears to be

little demand for literature of any

kind, excepting the daily sheet issued

by the large journals (their usual is-

sue in curtailed form of one page) giv-

ing such news of the war as permitted

by the authorities."

The letter also adds: "Paris is in an
excited state today. It is a serious sit-

uation. Shortly after the date of Mr.

Kendrew's letter, the Germans were
driven back, and the threatened siege

of Paris averted."

CRAVEN COMES EAST.
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Frank Craven will leave the coast

company of "Too Many Cooks"
Saturday and, with his wife, go to De-
troit to join another company to play

Chicago, then Boston.

He will be replaced in the Western
company by Clarence Oliver and the

role played by Betty Blith (Mrs.

Craven) will be filled by Miss Sul-

livan.

NAZIMOVA OPENS OCT. 12.

Nazimova will open in New York
under the management of Liebler &
Co., Oct. 12, in a new play by Basil

Hastings entitled "The Proper Per-

son."

The house selected for the advent
of the new production is not disclosed

by the management.

PRODUCING "UP AGAINST IT."

Walter Lawrence, Edward Gormer-
ly and Witliam Munster are interested

in the production of a new three-act

farce entitled "Up Against It," placed
in rehearsal last Thursday. The cast

will have nine people and the piece

will have its initial showing out of

town Oct. 12.

"DOLL GIRL" DUE NOV. 9.

Hattie Williams and Richard Carle

will return to New York Oct. 12 for

a two weeks' stay at the Palace in

James Barrie's playlet "A Slice of

Life."

Immediately after the close of that

engagement, they will start rehearsals

of "The Doll Girl," booked over the

southern time.

Clancy Leases Empire, Paterson

James Clancy has leased the Empire.
Paterson. tor Stock. The Clancy Stock
opens Oct. 5. Harry Graham will he

leading man. Others engaged are

(irace Gardiner and Philip Harrison.

OVERCOMING GLOOM.
No answer had been returned to

H. B. Marinelli, in New York up to

Wednesday, in reply to his queries of

late last week, answering the cable re-

ceived by him from the Marinelli Berlin

office (via Copenhagen) requesting list

of available American acts for October.

Marinelli cabled back to know condi-

tions in the seven Continental coun-

tries mentioned, among which were
Germany and Austria.

It was the opinion of foreigners this

week that the foreign governments
were sanctioning the reopening of the

music halls if not actually ordering

that they be reopened, in an effort to

dispel the gloom in the stricken coun-

tries, where nearly the entire popula-

tion left at home is in mourning.

Mr. Marinelli said this week he had
altered his intention of bringing for-

eign acts over here for the purpose of

forming traveling vaudeville shows.

The theatrical situation over here at

present, added Mr. Marinelli, was not

such at present, that he felt safe in

assuming the responsibility the ven-

ture would* entail.

STAR STOCK STARTS WELL
Boston, Sept. 23.

The capacity houses that greeted

'The Littlest Rebel" in stock at a 50-

eent top with Dustin and William Far-

num as visiting stars at the Boston last

week has convinced William H. Leahy
there is a fat field for this type of

stock company in Boston.

It was reported for a while that his

plans for 12 weeks of grand opera at

a $2.50 scale did not look so rosy at

first.

Today, however, it was officially an-

nounced that the venture will go
through, starting Oct. 5.

Leahy's other stock house in Haver-
hill will continue and will use part of

his cast to prevent a 12-week lay-off,

and it was unofficially reported this

week that two other houses are apt

to be opened in small Massachusetts
cities.

Plugging "Pretty Mrs. Smith."
A conference between the Shuberts,

Oliver Morosco and George Mooser
was held Tuesday night to decide the
fate of "Pretty Mrs. Smith," which
opened at the Casino Monday and was
unmercifully "panned" by the critics,

who only gave credit to Charlotte

Greenwood and Sydney Grant.

After a lengthy discussion the man-
agerial heads decided the piece had a

chance despite the adverse criticism

and that they would keep it on and in-

augurate a newspaper campaign of ad-

vertising to "plug" the show.

"Panthea" Contract Signed.
A contract to place "Panthea" on

the road once more with Olga Petrova
at the head, was signed in the office

of the Shuberts Thursday morning.
The rropi-ning of the piece is to oc-

cur at Stamford. Conn. Oct. 17.

Reading Wants Burlesque

Reading. Sept. 2.V

The stockholders of the Grand the-

atre are in New York trying to get
I urles(|ue fur their house. The theatre

.va* a failure as ,i stock proposition.

JACK JOHNSON GOING AWAY.
(Special Cable to Varivty.)

London, Sept. 25.

H. B. Marinelli's Paris office is ar-

ranging to send a Jack Johnson Show
to South America, leaving here Oct. 8.

It is probable that Willie Solar, Ro-
malo Trio and Hunter and Bobb will

be in the Johnson troupe.

"YOUNG WISDOM" MILD.
(Special Cable to Vajudtt.)

London, Sept. 25.

"Young Wisdom" was presented at

the Playhouse last night, to but a mild
success.

Margery Maude and Madge Tither-

adge were in the roles created by the

Taliaferro sisters in America. They
were pleasantly received personally.

PANTZER'S ADVENTURES.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 25.

Ernest Pantzer and Co. sail for New
York on the St. Louis tomorrow. They
came here direct from Brussels, after

a series of terrible adventures.

Mr. Pantzer has received no tidings

of his brother, Willie, nor mother or
sister since the war started.

Cabled Wrong Boat.
A cable received too late for correc-

tion under "Sailings" on page 4 of this

issue, says Pierce and Rosyln are sail-

ing on the Minnetonka.

Trying Out in Wheeling.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 25.

"Mr. Wu," with Walker Whitesides,
will have its first showing here next
Thursday, opening in New York Oct. 5.

SKINNER'S "SILENT VOICE."
"The Silent Voice" has been adopted

as the title of the new starring piece

for Otis Skinner. The show opens
next week in Washington and after

short road preliminaries will be
brought into New York by Charles
Frohman.

INDEFINITE PLANS.
Francis Wilson has not decided just

what he will do this fall. He has sev-

eral propositions under consideration
and it is likely that he will be starred
in a new piece which has been read by
him and looks very favorable.

Howard Kyle is another legit who
has plans under way but nothing defi-

nite settled.

Robert Hilliard's play is also a ques-
tion and it is understood that Klaw &
Krlanger will make arrangement with
another New York producer whereby
he will be assigned a play the latter

has.

Montgomery and Stone's Start.

The start of the new Charles B. Dil-

lingham show will be Tuesday night,

next, at Philadelphia. It is the Mont-
gomery and Stone aggregation. The
show was due at Atlantic City yester-

day and today, but couldn't get ready
in time. "Daddy Long Legs" is fill-

ing the A. C. engagement.
Mr. Dillingham's revue, with the

Irving Berlin music, starts rehearsals

next Monday.

Pearl Meredith Very 111.

Pearl Meredith (of the Meredith
Sisters) was reported Thursday niijht

as seriously ill with pneumonia.
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ENGLISH "WAR SAURIES"
CONTINUING INDEFINITELY

London Indications Point to Managers Attempting to Secure

Artists at Present Prices for Future, After Peace Is De-

clared. Acts Accepting Money Now Under Protest.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

Acts seeking future music hall en-

gagements are having present war sal-

aries offered by the local managers

which may indicate a general endeavor

to keep the salaries of artists lowered,

even after the present hostilities have

ceased.

A number of acts are signing for

their percentage of salaries under the

prevalent 50-50 arrangement with a

protest clause added to the given re-

ceipt, probably acting under legal ad-

vice, with the possibilities of a future

damage suit for the difference between

the amount accepted and their regular

salary.

GABY'S TRAVESTY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

After a week of intermittent rejec-

tions and acceptances causing the Pal-

ace management no end of worriment,

Gaby Deslys opened Monday to a

packed house, offering a 60-minute

travesty melodrama in dream form,

featuring her singing and dancing with

Harry Pilcer.

The piece is fairly good, but Gaby

registered a personal triumph and at

the finale was presented with 14 huge

floral pieces which provoked the fol-

lowing speech from temperamental

Gaby: "Ladies and gentlemen—your

soldiers fight; our soldiers fight; I hope

we win."

London, Sept. 23.

Gaby is playing the Palace under a

verbal salary arrangement for the pres-

ent engagement, the agreeing stipulat-

ing that she is to receive a salary of

$1,500 weekly if business is on the los-

ing side; $2,000 with an even break for

the house, and $2,750 if the business

statement shows a profit.

MANAGERS BOYCOTT WAITERS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

The English managers who hereto-

fore were wont to patronize the Ca-

vour remained away from that resort

v for a fortnight until all the German
waiters previously employed there had
been replaced by Englishmen.

Follies Founder Widow Marries.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

Fay Compton, widow of Henry Pep-
lissier, founder of the "Follies," was
married to Lauri Dcfrccc Sept. 20 at a

private ceremony held at Maidenhead.
Both are in "The Cinema Star" at

Shaftesbury.

Rehearsing Empire Revue.
{Special Cnblr to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 23.

Percy Riess of the Will Collins

Agency has engaged Ralph Lynn and

Tom Payne for the new Empire revue

now rehearsing for an Oct. 12 open-
ing. Others in the cast include Amy
Augarde, Kathleen Clifford and Regine
Flory.

PAUL MURRAY FIGHTING.
(Bpecial Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

In spite of persistent denials it is

now practically settled Edelsten and

Burns will separate. Paul Murray ad-

mitting as much and adding that he
has received overtures from both, but

won't make any plans until he returns

from the war, having enlisted a few
weeks ago to aid England.

CONTRACTS MAKES DIFFERENCE.
The possession of American theatri-

cal contracts by Germans or Austrians
in England is sufficient to enable them
to leave that country, according to re-

ports here, although it was cabled over
no people of those countries would
be permitted to depart from Great
Britain.

Two or three Germans acts were re-

ported arriving in New York Monday
morning, coming from England. Joe
Boganny, an Englishman, also came
in the same day, but alone. He and
his troupe were billed to open on the
United Booking Offices circuit next
Monday. Mr. Boganny's company may
arrive later.

NO CRYSTAL PANTO.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 21.

For the first time in 40 years the
Crystal Palace will not have its

Christmas pantomime this season.
The theatre is now used as a naval
training station.

ADLER LEAVING "POTASH."
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 21.

Hyman Adler is leaving the London
production of "Potash and Perlmut-
ter" because he couldn't see the sched-
uled 30 per cent, cut in salary.

James Waters succeeds Adler, join-

ing the cast next Monday.

KITTY GORDON'S NEW ACT.
A new act for vaudeville will be

preparea^-by Kitty Gordon, before she
commences playing once more in the
New York twice-daily houses.

It is said Miss Gordon is arranging
a turn that will be remindful of "Alma"
in which she appeared.

The sketch shown by her at the Ma-
jestic, Chicago, last week, "The Pink
Nightgown," has been given to the

washwoman.
Miss Gordon was billed to headline

the Palace, New York, program next
week, but the date is off.

VALU'S PEACE PETmON
Hammerstein's got out a peace peti-

tion this week, credited to Valli Valli

and addressed to "Their Royal Majes-

ties, The Crowned Heads of Europe,

The Hon. President of France, et al"

("et al" probably standing for Loney

Haskell).

Miss Valli opened a vaudeville career

at Hammerstein's Monday matinee.

The petition was ordered in job lots.

Although the printed petition said the

undersigned were afl citizens of the

United States, who Prayed, etc., Doc
Steiner, one of the early signers, hasn't

prayed since Cinquevalli balanced a

seven-pound gun by the bayonet on one
of his front teeth.

Monday afternoon Mr. Haskell esti-

mated that 20,000 people would sign

the petitions. Mr. Haskell said he was
in no condition to state what percent-

age of the 20,000 had paid admission

to the theatre to see Miss Valli act.

The only other excitement around
Hammerstein's that reminded the rail

birds of war was the cancellation by
Ray Samuels of her engagement there

this week, Miss Samuels objecting to

Belle Baker being billed above her.

Miss Baker was substituted in the pro-

gram for the current period when
Adele Ritchie discovered there was not

a vacant piano player in New York
who could get ready in time to have
her oppose Valli Valli this week on
the same bill.

As the program was arranged Mon-
day Miss Valli was "No. 8" and Miss
Baker "No. 13." Miss Samuels was
to have been "No. 6," a position filled

by an emergency call with Raymond
and Caverly.

The World printed a letter of com-
plaint from two Frenchmen against

Hammerstein's, the Frenchman charg-

ing Hammerstein's had violated the

neutrality instructions by permitting

Pauline Hall to use a song that had the

German national air in it. The French-

men also objected in the theatre and
were ejected, with the approval of the

audience. The letter to the World was
sarcastic, and Loney Haskell's reply,

made direct to the Frenchmen, was
caustic.

ftTHE QUEEN OF DIAMONDS.

SAILINGS.
(Special Coble to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 23.

Sept. 26, Pierce and Roslyn (St.

Louis).

Sept. 20, Three Wr
olfs (St. Louis).

Sept. 19, Louis Parker (Minnehaha).

San Francisco, Sept. 23.

Arriving from Australia on the Ven-
tura Sept. 17 were The Gills, W. C.

Fields, Gardner's Dogs, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Don, Four Casting Lamys, Le
Bronz Trio, Benson and Lawton, Ron-
das Trio, Mischa Elman, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Shipman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Latell, Paul
Dufault, Ernest Toy, Eva Gauthier,

Jules Dubourg, P, Kahn, Mrs. C. King,

Mr. Merrick, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mc-
Donald, A. McQueen, L. Dunn, Miss C.

Domain, Alec Goodman, Hettie Reilly.

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:

Sept. 23, John R. Willadsen (Lusi-

tania).

WILLIARD COMING.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

Williard, "The Man Who Grows,"
sails on the St. Louis Sept. 26 to open
at Hammerstein's week Oct. 12. He
will return to England immediately

upon completion of the Hammerstein
date, to establish an institution for the

advancement of growth, the affair hav-

ing been promoted and incorporated

for $150,000.

GRAVES SKETCH SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

George Graves and Co., opened yes-

terday at the Coliseum in a clever far-

cial sketch entitled "The Key of the

Flat," carrying a cast of four. The
act went over to a good success.

PLAY NOT THERE..
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 21.

"Those Who Sit in Judgment" at the

St. James, opening last Saturday, looks

like a certain failure, although well

written.

The idea is good and the piece was
let down nicely by the local scribes,

the author being the wife of a London
critic.

-Punch" Writer Pens Revue.

(Special Ceble to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 22.

The new Hippodrome revue an-

nounced as written by F. W. Mark
and Albert de Courville is really by

DeCourville and Lucas, the latter a

member of the staff of "Punch" who
prefers to write incog.

WHAT WILL SHE DO?

R. A. Roberts Reopening.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept. 23.

After a prolonged illness, R. A.

Roberts opens it the Paladium next

Monday in "Ringing the Changes."

Engaging for Alhambra Revue.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Sept 23.

Oscar Schwartz and Beatrice I^Ufellkx
have been engaged for the Alhambrav
revue scheduled «.o open early in Octo-
ber.
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VAUDEVILLE TWICE-NIGHTLY;
INNOVATION FOR BROADWAY

Broadwmy Theatre Opening, Oct. 5, with Three Shows Daily,

Two from Seven Until Eleven. Playing 10 Acts Full

Week. M. S. Schlesinger, Booking Manager.
Theatre Rent Reaching $115,000 Annually.

The innovation of vaudeville twice

nightly will be instituted at the Broad-

way theatre, when that house reopens

with vaudeville, at 10-20-30, Oct. 5.

Ten acts will be played three times

daily, for a full week. The first show

will commence at noon, opening with

pictures, running somewhat slowly to

five. Pictures and padding will carry

the performance along until seven,

when the first show of the evening will

speed through until nine, the second

night performance to then commence
and continue until eleven or after.

M. S. Schlesinger is the booking

manager for the Broadway Booking

Offices, the corporate title of the

agency that will book the. acts into the

Broadway theatre, now under the con-

trol of the Mastbaum-Earle interests,

of Philadelphia. Jules E. Aronson is

to be the house manager.

According to report the rent of the

Broadway will stand the new ten-

ants about $115,000 yearly, inclusive of

the actual rental of around $75,000, to-

gether with the taxes and other fixed

charges, including the interest that

must be charged for an investment of

$300,000 in cash the Earle-Mastbaum

people are said to have made to secure

the theatre on a 99-year lease. This

investment takes in the amount spent

in alteration of the Broadway, reach-

ing $80,000. The house has been closed

for several weeks. It has a seating

capacity of between 1,800 and 1,900.

Negotiations were reported on last

week between Marcus Loew and the

Philadelphians, but they are said to

have fallen through. Loew wanted the

house, to again play straight pictures

in it, as he did before, needing the

Broadway to replace his picture policy

at the Herald Square, that has been
sold and which Loew must vacate

April 30 next.

The Broadway is one block from
Hammerstein's, two blocks from the

American, and six blocks from the

Palace, all playing vaudeville. Hammer-
stein's and the Palace are booked
through the United Booking Offices.

The American is a Loew theatre.

Other Mastbaum-Earle vaudeville

theatres are supplied by the United
Booking Offices, with Fred De Bondy
the representative in that agency. The
Broadway will be the only indepen-

oently-booked theatre of the Mast-
baum-Earle chain.

Twice-nightly vaudeville, an English
institution, has been tried on the Pa-
cific Coast, and in the middle west for

some years. Feeble attempts have been
made with it in the east, but with no
lasting success, although it has often

been advocated around these parts for

a popular priced vaudeville program.

William Fox to become field manager
for the Fox vaudeville circuit. Mr.
Pidgeon's services will be put into

practice almost immediately. The in-

itial task that has been set for him is

to boom the Rivera tango palace and,

if possible, make the dance hall atop of

the twin roofs of the Riverside and
Rivera theatres a paying proposition.

The addition of Mr. Pidgeon to the

Fox staff will in no way affect John
Zanft, who nominally holds the title

of field manager. Mr. Zanft will con-

tinue as heretofore as general adviser

and personal representative of Mr. Fox.

JACK WILSON'S MEMOIAL
Chicago, Sept. 23.

It is announced from the American
Theatrical Hospital that Jack Wilson
has made a donation of $5,000 for the

purpose of endowing the operating

room of the institution as a memorial
to his late wife, Ada Lane Wilson.
Mr. Wilson gave Dr. Max Thorek a

check for $2,000 last week, and re-

mainder of the promised amount will

be ready on demand.
The operating room of the new in-

stitution will be known as the Ada
Lane Wilson Memorial, under these ar-

rangements.

BOCHERT OUT; DARLING IN.
Charles G. Bochert retired from the

management of Keith's Colonial last

Sunday night. Alfred Darling, his as-

sistant, was immediately placed into

the breach and Monday handled two
record-breaking houses with an ease

that would have delighted the heart of

a veteran. Young Darling has had
many years' experience in show busi-

ness and knows it from all angles.

NO SPOKANE ORPHEUM.
Negotiations that have been pending

for several weeks to return Orpheum
road shows to Spokane have apparently
fallen through with the announcement
that the circuit has definitely decided
not to utilize the Auditorium for a

three-day stand as previously arranged.
Several attempts were made to have the

Orpheum people lease a house here and
John Considine made a visit east in an
attempt to effect a connection with the

Auditorium, but to date nothing has
materialized and it is evident the town
will go without Orpheum amusement at

least for the current season.

PIDGEON GOES WITH FOX.
Edward Everett Pidgeon has prac-

tically completed an arrangement with

RENAMED DAUGHTER.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

Irene Franklin and Burt Green re-

entered vaudeville Monday night at the

Grand opera house, and made their usual

success. A few weeks ago she present-

ed to her husband, Burton Green, a new
daughter, baptized Elizabeth Green.

Upon the child developing red hair,

however, the name was change to
T?enee.

STRICT ON SUNDAY SHOWS.
The theatrical managers playing vau-

deville shows Sunday were sharply

called to account late last week by the

authorities in charge, who alleged that

certain violations of the previous agree-

ment entered into between the man-
agers and Police and License commis-
sioners, had occurred.

The theatres committing the viola-

tions were named, and the managers
informed they must be more circum-

spect, if expecting to operate their

theatres under an official understand-

ing.

An additional restriction was tacked

on by the authorities as punishment.

Hereafter "tights" will not be allowed

as the part of any stage costume worn
on the Sabbath.

FINED FOR IMMORAL SHOW.
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 23.

Edward Kajan, charged by the Law
and Order Society with conducting an

immoral exhibition at the Fair Grounds
here, was found guilty and fined $100.

MARTIN BROWN PEEVED.
Martin Brown has decided not to en-

ter vaudeville and will instead tie up

with a legitimate attraction, having

opened negotiations with Lew Fields.

Brown's decision is the result of the

double announcement that he would ap-

pear with Rosie Dolly and Genie Van-
derbilt. Both girls made preparations

for the event and the agents were un-

decided as to Brown's future plans un-

tile he notified Rose & Curtis of his

change in plans.

Elfie Fay Heard from.

Hugh Fay received a post-card from

his sister, Elfie, this week. It came

from Ceylon.

Several reports the past few months

have had Miss Fay missing.

Louisville's Keith's.

Louisville, Sept. 23.

B. F. Keith's name will be over the

electric sign of the new theatre which

opens Oct. 4.

It was originally planned to call it

the National.

I01-RINGLING CONFLICT
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 23.

The 101 Ranch Wild West and Ring-

ling's Circus play here on the same
day, Sept. 28.

The Ringling show will close its

season in Atlanta Oct. 12. This is

about four weeks in advance of the

date originally set for the end of the

season.

The 101 Ranch Show will bring its

season to an end Nov. 21 at Hot
Springs, Ark., and will winter in that

city.

"JESTERS" IS SECRET SOCIETY.
A member of the newly organized

"Jesters" club said it would probably

become a secret society, without the

names of members or its officers being

divulged.

The theatrical membership limit is

placed at 100, mostly comedians. Some-
time later on 25 laymen will be ad-

mitted.

BUSINESS TAKES HOLD.
Despite the warm weather Monday

iind Tuesday, show business around
New York took a good hold. The He-
brew holiday Monday was given credit,

but Tuesday the brace appeared to be
hold :ng up, although the second day of

the week was quite as warm as the

first.

"PEACHES" ACT HELD UP.
Lasky's "Garden of Peache.s" has

been held up for a few weeks, pending
the recovery of Ceballos, who hurt his

back last week while playing in Utica,

as he was swinging Minerva Coverdale

in their dance.

TWO HUSSARS MARRY.
Two of the Nine White Hussars were

married last week. Keith Pitman and

Doris Heilman were one couple, and

Alfred Lindholm and Carrie Decker,

the other.

SCOTCH ACTOR APPEARING.
Walter Roy, a Scotch player and

writer, is to appear over here in vaude-

ville, featured in "My Wife from Lon-
don," a playlet written by himself.

Walter Hast has the management of

the player and company. Mr. Roy
was with Graham Moffatt for some
time, and appeared in the principal roles

ot several of the Moffatt plays, includ-

ing "Bunty."

Several other theatrical propositions

are under Mr. Hast's direction, who is

also bringing back for another tour,

Owen McGivcney, the Scotch-English

protean actor.

The Hast vaudeville productions will

be represented by James K. I'lunkctt.

EVELYN NESBIT'S REQUEST
Evelyn Nesbit and Jack Clifford m;iy

bo seen at the I'alace later in the sca-

Min, probably immediately following

their engagement at the New York
Roof. The couple sent in a request for

$3,500 weekly, which was met with a

counter offer at a cut.

It is likely negotiations will come to

an amicable point during the work with

a dofmitc date so! f«»r the opening.

FREDERICK V. BOWERS.
Who opened his season .it t he I'alace t h i » week
(Sept. 21).

This New York engagement will be follow r>i

by a coast-to-coast tour.

William George Seabury was married

Sept. IS to Miss Billie Shaw, the Rev.

Mr. Anderson officiating.
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NON-UNION MONTREAL HOUSES
RESULT FROM LABOR DEMANDS

NEW ACTS

Orpheum and Gayety in Canadian Town Have Non-Union

Stage Crews. Orchestras Given Two Weeks9
Notice.

Change Occurred Monday and Shows Reported

Working Smoothly. Lowell Also Has
Labor Troubles. \

Montreal, Sept. 23.

Non-union stage crews started work

Monday at the Orpheum and Gayety

theatres, both operated by the Cana-

dian Theatres Co., of which Clark

Brown is general manager.

It was Mr. Brown's order to resist

the demands of the stage employes'

union that precipitated the change.

George F. Driscoll, local manager of

the Orpheum, and Fred Crow, manag-

ing the Gayety, reported Monday their

shows had run off smoothly and with

no difficulty from the wholesale shift.

Notice had been given to the musi

cians in each theatre that their services

will not be required after two weeks.

The musicians, also unionized, are in

sympathy with the union stage hands.

The Orpheum plays vaudeville; the

Oayety, burlesque.

The theatre managements of Mon-

treal believed the union acted ill-ad-

visedly in making demands for an in-

creased salary scale during war time,

when the business of all theatres, and

particularly those in Canada, is suffer-

ing from loss of patronage

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 23.

Lowell theatres are having labor

troubles. The musickers of three pic-

ture houses, proud of their union cards,

asked for a raise in salary. Not get-

ting it they walked out. In sympathy

went the union members of Keith's

Theatre orchestra and the Lowell

Opera House.

Keith's and the O. H. are running

and have non-union musical talent on

the job. The theatre owners and man-

agers here have gotten together and

have formed a protective association,

Benjamin E. Pickett (Keith's manager),

president. The managers say the de-

mands of the musicians are unreason-

able and unfair. They also refute many
of the alleged charges of the union.

The musicians want about $3 more

on the week than they are getting with

the leaders to receive a $5 tilt. This

would average the member about $26 a

week and the leaders $33. This de-

mand came when the houses decided to

put on three shows a day.

President Gamble, National Musi-

cians, came on for a conference with the

managers, but so far his visit has not

'em fruitful.

UNION HILL'S BIG SHOW.
' The Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., re-

sumed its twice daily vaudeville policy

this week in response to the local pub-

lic and newspaper complaints against

the house offering any other brand.

With the reopening Monday, it was
said about the United Booking Offices

the manaeers and agents would again

seek "Union Hill" for new material,

acts of that description being placed

regularly on the program by Joe Good-
man, who books the house from the

United Offices.

Maurice Goodman, attorney for the

U. B. O., made a special trip to the

theatre Monday afternoon and is said

to have turned in a report on what he

thought of the acts to the booking de-

partment of the agency. Mr. Good-
man (the attorney) said he liked the

variation from the legal routine so well

he will probably adopt the weekly
viewing of the Union Hill program as

a diversion.

The Hudson show this week is head-

ed by Blossom Seeley (who had Rube
Marquard along for added attraction

Monday), and Joe Welch, with his lat-

est batch of material. Tracey, Stone
and Spink, the three-act, did very well,

also Albert Hawthorne (late Haw-
thorne and Burt) and Jack Inglis (for-

merly Inglis and Redding), who have
teamed for a double "nut" act. Miss
Redding (Mrs. Inglis) has been ill for

several weeks.

The Two Romans and Doll were also

new, getting over very well. Winsor
McKay's "Gertie" was on the bill, as

were Walter Shannon and Marie Annis
in "A Shine Flirtation," and Carl Bryal
and Dora Early.

LOEW IN PROVIDENCE.
Providence, Sept. 23.

Marcus Loew's vaudeville will play

here, commencing Oct. 15, in the new
Emery theatre, seating 2,000, and erect-

ed by the man it is named after.

The show will be the usual Loew
bill, at the Loew prices of admission,
it is said, probably splitting the week
with the Globe, Boston, opening next
Monday as a Loew theatre.

Bristol, Conn., Sept. 23.

The Bristol theatre will commence
playing Loew vaudeville Oct. 12, with
bookings through Edward Small, of the

Loew New York agency.

Tacoma, Sept. 23.

The customary six-act program that

has been placed by the Loew Circuit

in the local Empress, has been cut to
five, for this city alone on the chain.

The odd act from Butte keeps right

on to Spokane.

PEOPLE'S, PHILLY, CLOSES.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

The People's, which started Progres-
sive burlesque shows last Christinas

(management Charles F. Edwards).
closed Saturday night.

The Kensington Mill district here is

in bad shape, 17 mills working two
days a week, and conditions failed to

presage any immediate improvement.

Jessie Shirley, former stock star, is

in Spokane preparing a vaudeville offer-

ing, called "Scenes from Great Plays,"

tor the Pantages time.

Gehan, Spencer and Fowler, reviv-

ing the Barto and Clark act called

"Room 65" opened with it in Chicago

this week.

Pearl White and Brother, two Chi-

cago people, tried out a new piano act

in Chicago this week.

Alphin & Fargo's "Poppyland," with

Henry Auerbach, William Speer, Frank

Harrington and Drena Mack, opens

at San Diego next week.

Clara Beyers in "Self Defense," with

three people, at Pantages, San Fran-

cisco this week.
"20 Minutes on the Barbary Coast/'

with 14 people, at the Empress, San
Francisco, this week, revived by Sid

(trauman.

Lina Abarbanell, with Eddie Foley,

'.chcarsing new songs and dances.

May Elinor, assisted by Franckins,

comedy skit.

Cocia and Ajnato, alone, new danc-

ing act.

Harry Tighe and Blanch Babbette.

"A Square Guy," prize fight act with

Willie Ritchie's brother in the cast,

produced by Hamilton & Dean in Chi-

cago. Bert Cowdrey also a member.
"He Who Laughs Last," by M. E.

Robertson, has been accepted by
Blanche Walsh for her return to vaude-

ville Oct. 12, following her present

stock-starring engagements. Four peo-

ple and an orch stra will be carried.

(Alf. T. Wilton.)

Clark Silvernail and Co., including

Robert Millikin, will open in Newark
next week.

"The Little Modiste" has been made
into a tabloid, receiving a trial in San-

dusky last week.

Elsie La Bergere and Posing Dogs,

in new turn, opening first half next

week, Lyric, Hoboken.
Kelcey and Shannon and Adele

Blood have postponed their respective

vaudeville openings, due to engage-

ments with forthcoming legitimate pro-

ductions.

Geo. Jessel, the youngster with Gus
Edwards' "Kid Kabaret," and Felix

Young, have formed a juvenile two-

act.

Oily Logsdon ami Archie Colby

have formed a vaudeville producing

partnership. Their first production will

be Colby's "The Chambermaid," a

comedy skit, with Ward de Wolf and

Dolly Lewis featured.

Zena Keefe is breaking in a new
"single" this week out of town (Jack

Shea).

Carew, Barnes and King, three girls,

playing in Salt Lake City cabarets for

the past year, formed a three-act there

and started on the Pantages time.

Max Rogers, the German comedian,

is figuring on a vaudeville act for him-

self.

Will J. Ward and Five Winsome Mis-

ses; Duffy, Geisler and Lewis, enter-

tainers; Southwick and Darr, musical

bag punchers ; Maurice Freeman, new
playlet. "The Cast Off." Yonkers. next

week; Hal Forde, late star of "Adele."

in a sinking "single." (Alf. W. Wil-

ton.)

"Immigrants," with Ann Hamilton,

at Colonial, Chicago, last week.

Ah Foon, Chinese magic act, with

five people, formerly playing Lyceum
circuits (Joe Raymond).
Kajiyama, with 12 people, all Japs

(five women), in turn similar to pres-

ent, some working from stage, others

in audience.

Quintella Co., Italian quintet.

Gertrude Turner in "The Plant

D'Amour."
Dorothy Mantell (formerly "Pass-

ing Show of 1913") is preparing single.

Adele Morrisey, with Nat Royster's

musical stock in Portland, Me., this

summer, rehearsing for single.

Bert Leslie has purchased from Ar-

chie Colby "Throwing the Bull," a one-

act Mexican comedy, to be produced

as "Hogan in Mexico."

Mr. and Mrs. James R. McCann in

"My Dixie Dad" (William Stuart).

Norwood and Anderson in a new
sketch by Fred J. Beaman.
Ethel Alton in a protean sketch,

"Found," assisted by Richard Lee.

James A. Galvin featuring William

Gross in "The Two Masqueraders,"

tabloid.

American Trio (Eva Slayton, Ger-

trude Esther, Edith Ingram) music,

with special set.

Capt Louis Sorcho's Sea Divers,

Hammerstein's, Oct. 5, formerly at

"Luna" Park, Coney Island; uses

street steam calliope ballyhoo.

LOEW OPENS TWO.
Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 23.

Loew's, Waterbury, formerly the

William Fox theatre here, had a big

opening under the Loew direction

Monday evening. The house seats

about 1,600. A crowd lined up to the

box office for an hour and a half or

more before the doors opened.

Several New Yorkers came down to

attend the first performance. Irving

Berlin was the volunteer star of the

evening. Mr. Berlin appe red early,

and in order tl.at those who came late

might hear him, he obligingly did a

second turn later.

Six acts made up the program. The
indications are most favorable for a

success here.

Poli's is in opposition.

The Warwick, Brooklyn, opened as

a Loew vaudeville theatre Monday
night, to a good attendance. N. T.

Grantland, general publicity repre-

sentative, Loew Circuit, represented

the circuit. Mr. Grantland also made
the introductory speech.

The usual Loew vaudeville bill is

played, to the customary admission

scale.

Barnes' Circus Season Closed.

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

The Al G. Rarnes circus returned

to this city last Saturday and has gone
ii.to its winter quarters in Venice, near

here. According to the management
the season just closed has not been
a big money maker, but the show
<!ocs not show a loss on its summer
tour.
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WHAT WE WANT TO DO MR. FOGARTY AND THE RATS
A great many times I have been asked: "What does this Organization in-

tend to do for the artist?" Those of you who know this Organization know that

we have done much to benefit the artist and the profession which he or she

represents, so in answer to the question, I will say that this Organization wants

to give you a welcome hand. A hand that will help and guide you to nothing

but good.

It wants you to be protected legally. It wants to come to your aid and help

you when you are in distress. It wants to give a home to the aged and disabled.

It wants to give a decent burial to its distitute dead. It wants you to organize,

to protect yourself and your profession. United we stand, divided we fall. It

wants to give you a real Club House and a home, and we have that to give.

It is here.

First of all, let us think of the days when we stood on the corners and did

a few steps to keep our feet warm, and when we found the raw, wintry winds

too cold to make an agent's office, a publisher's office, or a cafe, our club. Now

we have a real Club, where you can meet the kindliest crowd of your own boys

and girls. You can bring your guests here and enjoy the home-like atmosphere

of this palatial temple of brotherly love.

Common sense is not common. Is this common sense? You owe it to your

self, your family and your profession to become a member of any organization

that wants to do that which we want to do for you, and this Organization, being

the only one in the theatrical world that can do the good we want to do, is

indeed worth support. We not only want to do good, the proof is here, we are

doing it. The only thing mentioned in this article that we cannot give you at

present, is a home for the disabled and aged, and we will give you that if you

will help by supporting us.

This may seem like another dream to you. It may be a dream, but it is also

an ambition, and it is very hard to tell a dream from an ambition. Morse, Edison

and Franklin and other great men of the past were dreamers; yet their dreams

give a livelihood to millions and service to the world when put into practice. If

a work is for good, practice that work; but to practice one must be interested.

Arc the hopes and desires for all that is good in this Organization going to pass

along unnoticed? Are you going to let the chance slip by to accomplish some-

thing worth while for your feltowman? Are you going to allow people to say

that the artist lives for himself alone? Are you going to gaze on a shrubless

grave instead of a monument of glory erected in honor for good deeds well done?

If so, I am sorry; because you are keeping yourself in the dark. You have no

desire to see the light that wants to shine to light up the path of happiness. The
light that would help you to see truth and love, and yet you prefer the dark and

dismal, the uncanny world of darkness, where you cannot even help yourself or

your brother because you cannot see.

This Organization is the light to happiness, truth and love, not alone in our

profession but in the world, because it is based on all that is truth and love.

Today the waves may be breaking in gentle ripples at your feet, but tomorrow
they may batter down rock-ribbed coasts, crushing and destroying all that comes
within their tyrant clutch; still if we have stood the privations, poverty ai:d all

that goes with misery to do good unto others, we are like the sailor who wit-

nesses the purple haze and the sunlight the morning after the storm.

Pease, Happiness, Love and Fidelity are what we want to give the player.

Is the player going to help us?

Sincerely yours,

FRANK FOGARTY.
AN ACROSTIC.
By Frank Fogarty.

When you need a brother

Here's the place to find him;

In an Order filled with love

That throws all hate behind him.

Endless chains of deeds well done,

Results we get, and ask

A kindly smile from everyone.

To take weight from the task-

So join with human nature and throw away the mask.

Meeting of the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
every Friday, at 12 noon sharp, in

the Board of Directors Room.

Meeting of the

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 12 noon, in

the Board of Directors Room.

Meeting of the

HOUSE COMMITTEE,
Wednesday, Sept. 30, at l.J no<»:i.

in the Board of Directors Room.

OPERATED ON LILLIAN.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

'.illian Russell was operated on for

.ippcndicitis early Tuesday morning-

.

Mr. C. B. Schildecker has charge of

:! ? case.

No one who has read Frank Fogarty's articles, over his signature, appear-

ing in Variety since Mr. Fogarty was elected Big Chief of the White Rats,

could escape noting that they breathed sincerity.

Mr. Fogarty is sincere in his efforts to raise the White Rats to the greatest

and the strongest organization of theatrical players this world has ever had.

He should succeed, and if but receiving one-half the support he deserves from

the profession, will see his object attained before his term of office expires.

Mr. Fogarty is an active player himself, understands the actor, and also

understands the manager. The latter is quite as important knowledge for the

Big Chief of the Rats to possess, as the former, for Mr. Fogarty is a promoter

of peace, that kind of peace that comes through power of organization, and

which would mean so much for the actor or actress on any stage.

But Frank Fogarty can't do the work alone. He must have help and he

must have support, not merely the support he appeals for, in players who are

not members joining the White Rats, but support from old and new members

who will bring in others, and preach the White Rat doctrine until all the pro-

fession says: "Here is the organization."

The White Rats is the organization for the playing side of the show business*

It stands alone in its field. Mr. Fogarty has well set forth in his articles the

benefits that may be derived from becoming a White Rat and while a White Rat.

They include financial assistance, legal protection, aid to the ill, care of the

destitute, living or dead, and a brotherhood of man, which seems to be the key-

note running through Mr. Fogarty's articles.

The same brotherhood of man meaning Mr. Fogarty lays such stress upon

should impress the non-member of the Rats and the inactive member of the

Rats, not because they may avail or have to avail themselves of the benefits that

can be secured through the order, but because it is an actors' organization for

the actor alone, to the betterment of his cause, for the protection and advance-

ment of his business or profession, which is acting, and for these reasons, the

non-member should join, the inactive White Rat become active, to aid and sup-

port the Big Chief, who is working not for himself, but for the White Rats and

the actors and actresses of all the profession.

If these two large divisions of the acting army, the non-members of the

Rats and the inactive Rats, have no need for the benefits of the Rats in a sub-

stantial way, they should at the very least, strengthen the order by their moral

presence, say "I am a Rat, why aren't you?" and lift this actors' protective

society to the top notch of numbers and success.

That is what Mr. Fogarty wants, and that is what he should get. He will

achieve no doubt many important things for the White Rats while in office, will

obtain for the organization much that it can use to the benefit of all its members,
judging by the earnestness and the enthusiasm Mr. Fogarty has started with as

Big Chief, but none of his achievements can equal that of making the White
Rats the strongest numerically it could possibly be, for with that strength, Mr.

Fogarty, who is conservative in his earnestness and loyalty, will bring to the

acting fraternity benefits, reforms and corrections as realities, that have been
dreams only in the past.

Mr. Fogarty and the Rats need all the support and aid that can be given

them not for Mr. Fogarty nor for the Rats, but for the entire profession, upon
which this support and aid will redound. The White Rats represent the actor

and the actress. It is on a peace footing and intends to remain there. The
manager and agent are pleased that it is. They want to see the White Rats

remain as it is, and the power the White Rats has gained since adopting the

peace policy will be furthered by the organization gaining in numbers and
strength.

It's hard to convince the actor that personal interest in organization is the

thing. The actor collectively believe in it, they know it, but individually puts

it up to the other fellow. That's not the proper way. The actor should be as

enthusiastic by himself as he is in a crowd. He should be for the Rats, for the

Rats is for him, and if the actor does not need the Rats, or doesn't believe he

ever will, then there remains the very best reason in the world why he should

join; because some other actor does, and the association of all actors mostly help

those who need that help.

It must be the taint of selfishness that pervades an actor or actress who does
not join the Rats because the order could be of no individual use to he or she.

And that total absence of selfishness that leads the acting profession to quickly

volunteer for a benefit, when the aim is worthy, should also make itself manifest
in the player's disposition to do all that possibly can be done to assist those in

the profession less fortunate.

This can best be accomplished by the player making it pronounced that he
or she believes in organization, in the White Rats, as that is the only order that

affords complete protection in every way, and join that organization, whether
from the legitimate, picture, vaudeville or burlesque field.

The White Rats is for the actors, and "actors" cover any field where they
act. Frank Fogarty is fur the Rats and for the actors. He is doing some tall

work single handed. Why let a man work alone when he's not working for him-
self, and you can help him? Show the proper spirit. Now is the time. If you
arc a Rat be a good one, and if you are not a Rat, become a good one. 8im$.
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CABARETS

The road houses may be singing the

requiem of the dance craze by sending

in calls for entertainers during the

winter. For a couple of seasons now
the resorts on the road have been con-

tent with dancing only. Previously

they had the cabaret workers, with a

salary list varying, running from $200

to around $400 a week. Mow the road

house proprietors say that entertain-

ers are again necessary, that their pa-

trons are not dancing as frequently or

in such crowds as they did, and singers

are needed to hold them. The regular

road house "season" in certain sections

around Mew York is starting up and a

good trade is looked for, after a sum-
mer that is admitted to have been very

disappointing to the road men.

The male professional dancer is un-

dergoing scrutiny while on the tloor,

since there are so many men now who
essay "modern dances" as a profes-

sion. These dances are commencing
to lean more toward the asthetic, and
this is what centres the attention

of the male audience upon the male

dancers. Many appear essentially

fitted by nature or experience for this

sort of footwork. As America is not

a nation of ballet dancers, it is hard-

ly likely any of the male professionals

have been trained for their present

vocation. Where they come from few

seem to know. There isn't much doubt

though that any number have leaped

out of the ranks of the chorus to wave
their arms and display their charms on
the ball room floor. The waving and
the displaying by the men might better

be left to the women, but the cuties

just won't do it. There are several

male dancers who dance manly, though
professionals, and seem to say, "We
are doing this as a business." With
the passing of dancing as a fad of the

public's will go the professional dancer,

who had an unexpected day in favor.

Lione also will be the former chorus

girls and show girls, wont to boast of

their collection of jewelry, one dancer

in the cabarets claiming her jeweled

wealth at $20,000 to date, also of

other tilings, for the collapse of the

dance thing will place any number of

people who have been earning an easy
living, back squarely on their feet once
more, probably pushing most of them
into oblivion from whence the nerve

to "dance" the "society steps" as "pro-

fessionals" in the early days dragged
them forth.

Rector's, Chicago, has reopened its

cabaret season.

The pop of a cork from a bottle of

wine will start a riot nowadays in a

restaurant or cabaret. Everybody
wonders who the millionaire is. The
price has reached $7.50 a quart in the

dancing places.

Broadway is still taiking about the

Claridge and the remark made one re-

cent evening by Proprietor Hill, when
he said: "I'll give $5 to every Jew in

the place if he will leave this hotel."

All the Hebrews there (including those

who had rooms) accepted the invita-

tion without the reward. Later Mr.

Hill is reported to have attempted to

"square" his rash remark, stating a

well-known fact, that his hotel, as well

as all others and also restaurants

along Broadway, are mainly support-

ed by Hebrews. There has been talk

of late of a movement to acquaint all

Hebrews of the Claridge's attitude.

Max Voll, after a long stay in Ashe-

ville, N. C, where he greatly improved-

his health, is back in New York and
opened Voll's Alhambra Garden with

a new cabaret program and a dancing

floor.

Semmett's in the Bronx is now using

a nine-act cabaret with Chester Alex-

ander as the leading singer.

Stillson's Crystal Room, corner of

Madison and Dearborn, Chicago,

opened last week. It is said to have

cost $100,000. Three singers and a

mixed orchestra entertained.

The Three White Kuhns are to open

Sept. 28 at Charlton Terrace.

Mike Young, singing nightly at Joe

Brown's "Old Mill Cafe" on West 42d

street, displays a baritone voice that car-

ries excellent promise of a vaudeville

future if properly presented with the

essential accompanying routine and

wardrobe. "Mike" is a young woman
in this instance.

The Park theatre, Bridgeport, Conn.,

program has an advertisement reading:

"The Most Popular Eatery in Bridge-

port—The Palatial Lunch Wagon."

Lewis Sloden and Billie Allen are

dancing as a team on the New York
Roof. Heisen and Dickson have re-

tired from the bill there, also the pro-

fessional dance floor for a while, pend-

ing the happening of an interesting

event in the family. Mr. Heisen and
Miss Dickson were married last Feb-

ruary.

Bull Lawrence and Tubby Garson,

from Morgan's Coney Island, are at

the College Inn (125th street). Irwin

Dash is at the piano.

Dan Caslar and his orchestra are at

Churchill's, furnishing the dance music.

Burt Earle is the present general

manager of the Tabarin Club, 31 Tot-

tenham Court Road, London. The
dancing floor there is 36x24 feet and

his orchestra is known as the "Ladies'

Hungarian."

Chicago, Sept. 23.

The States Cabaret opened in charge

of Jake Sternad in a blaze of glory.

The festivities were attended by a large

number of professionals, as well as

managers and others connected with

the theatrical circles of Chicago. The
waiters were attired in rural costumes,

and there were many other evidences

about the place that the occasion was
"Country Night." All the guests wore
farmer hats, and prizes were given to

those holding lucky numbers. Some of

these were ludicrous, and embarrassed

the winners quite a little.

PICTURES FOR VAUDEVILLE ONLY.
Chicago, Sept. 23.

That the picture industry is gradu-

ally but surely settling itself to a nor-

mal condition, at -least insofar as its

connection and effect upon the vaude-

ville theatre is concerned, is evidenced

by the .several recent announcement

of picture Alms that propose to estab-

lish an exclusive supply for those

houses featuring a vaudeville show
with pictures as an after and second

consideration.

While heretofore the film has been

considered an essential section of vau-

deville, "pop" and otherwise, the ques-

tion of securing a service at a reason-

able figure with a plausible guarantee

that the supply will not have been pre-

viously exhausted in the neighborhood

picture houses, has always been a

grave problem for the vaudeville man.

The Orpheum Circuit opened up the

field with the inauguration of an ex-

clusive service for its own houses, hav-

ing arranged for a foreign travelog

series. These pictures are now being

shown on the circuit, utilized as clos-

ing turns, but all booked and routed

from the Orpheum headquarters the

same as a vaudeville act, occupying a

place on the report sheet and travelling

en route with the show proper.

This week the Hyman-Finn Amuse-
ment Co., booking through the West-

ern Vaudeville Manager's Association,

announced a two-year contract with

the Vaudeville Film Corporation, a

Chicago concern which proposes to

sell an exclusive service to the "pop"

vaudeville circuits. The pictures will

not be exhibited in the regular picture

theatres, but reserved exclusively for

vaudeville use.

The result of these trials may event-

ually bring vaudeville and the picture

problem together under a reasonable

understanding. If the films are worth

while they have solved a vital ques-

tion for the vaudeville manager in af-

fording him an exclusive supply with-

out the general market competition.

JURY FIXING.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

A sort of grand jury meets every

morning in the booking room on the

tenth floor of the Majestic Theatre

Building, where the worth of acts is

settled. All acts must be submitted to

it. The jury consists of Claude S.

Humphrey (United), Sam Kahl (F. &
H.), Sam Tischman (Theilen's), Bert

Cortelyou (Allardt's), Celia Bloom
(Interstate), Walter Tenwick (Butter-

field) and Tom Carmody (W. V. M.
A.).

At these meetings the price of an

act is fixed, and it must stay at that

figure. No agent is allowed to ask

more for it in Chicago or in any part

of the west.

LEACH LA QUINLAN TRIO
Who are returning to America In October after a successful tour of the Moss Circuit, England-
American representative, B. A. MYERS.

RINGLINGS NEW GEN. REP.
Charles W. McClintock, who is at

present blazing the trail for the Julian

Eltinge show, will not be with The 101

Ranch Show next summer. Mr. Mc-
Clintock who has severed his connec-
tion with the Arlington forces, has ac-

cepted a splendid offer made him by
the Ringling Brothers to act as their

general representative next season.
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Moor left the house to go to St. Paul.

Eva Francis, who retired from the

stage, is back in the limelight and has

joined "Seven Keys to Baldpate."

The Grand opera house, Uniontown,

Pa., has been closed indefinitely. There
is little chance of it ever reopening.

George Milo Belden was married

Sept 20 to his vaudeville partner,

Jeanette Miller, at the High Episcopal

Church, Union Hill, N. J.

"The Under Dog," now on the road,

is headed for New York. The piece

will be presented here at popular

prices.

Rea Martin will lead in "Peg o' My
Heart" opening at Newberry, Pa.

Miss Martin has been with the Bio-

graph stock, also in "Pomander Walk."

Carl Young, former treasurer of the

American Music Hall, Chicago, has been
appointed manager of the Empire,
Montgomery, Ala.

"Billie" Mullen (Mrs. Elliott, Mullen
and Elliott) is rapidly recovering from
an operation which she underwent re-

cently in a local hospital.

The title of the "Kick In" show, now
in rehearsal and which will be pro-

duced either Oct. 5 or 12 out of town,
has been changed to "The Birds of

Prey."

Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Dewey, Mr.
and Mrs. Llewlyn, Murial Dewey and
Edward J. Bowen were all injured in

an auto crash at Easthampton Sunday.
They are recovering.

Margaret Anglin has decided to

stick to a revival of "Lady Winder-
mere's Fan" for the present. Her first

stand will be at the Hi.. id Street the-

atre, Philadelphia. S<" n

The Cortland theatre, Cortland, N.
Y., will play traveling combinations
the first three days of the week, and
pop vaudeville the last half. Jack Shea
will hook the vaudeville shows.

"Experience/' the George Hobart
morality play, in which William El-

liott is to star, has had its opening
stand switched from Syracuse to At-
lantic City. The date for the opening
is Sept. 29.

"The American Beauties" at the

Columbia, New York, this week are
using the same bally-hoo employed by
Houdini when he appeared at Ham-
mcrstein's a few weeks ago. It is the
inverted figure of a man.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
BY THOMAS J. GRAY.

Just when we all thought we'd have

to remove the camphor out of the fall

clothes, the summer fooled us by tak-

ing an encore.

The dancing craze is responsible for

a lot, but the worst thing it did was

to make Harry Fentell (Fentell and

Valorie) call himself Professor G. Har-

old Fentell, because he ran a dancing

school at Rockaway Beach.

The new Paul Armstrong drama,
"The Heart of a Thief," is to open at

the Apollo, Atlantic City, Oct. 1. Mar-
tha Hedman will have the leading role

in the play which is being rehearsed by
the author.

Ellen Nordstrom, a chorister with the
"Blue Ribbon Girls," was married on
the stage at Memphis this week to Har-
rison Remsen, also a member of the
show under the non de guerre of Harry
Van.

The Piedmont, Greensboro, N. C,
opens Oct. 5 with a show booked
through the Family Department of the
United Booking Offices. The house is

owned by the Piedmont Amusement Co.
of Charlotte.

As the billing of the Prospect and
the Orpheum, Brooklyn, was similar

in color scheme it was deemed neces-

sary to change the coloring of the

Prospect boards from red and white to

yellow and black. The new Prospect
is being heavily billed on the L sta-

tions as well as on the street boards.

It seems the war is affecting the

vaudeville expressions. An agent asked

an act how they went at a certain the-

atre and the fellow said: "Why, we
were a massacre."

Another thing the war has done—it

has stopped American acts from send-

ing over posters with their names on

them.

If they put a war tax on playing

cards, it's going to be tough on the

magicians—so far the acrobats are safe

—nothing has been said about hand-

kerchiefs.

We saw a musical act that did not

use "Dixie" ior a closing number (they

opened with it).

Why Not Working This Week.
"Our agent couldn't see the man-

agers, he said they were at the meet-

ing.

"We wouldn't take the money."

"The wife is having her wardrobe

cleaned."

"We could have been working, but

we lost our trunks."

"The clown dog is sick, so we laid

off."

"We wouldn't take the spot they

wanted to give us."

"Say, we've been working so long,

we're glad of a chance to get a rest."

"The last half was called off, the

theater is going back to groceries."

The

Anniversary

Number of

VARIETY
Will be Issued

December 25th

BERNSTEIN AND THE SEASON.

"Hey, no more of that feet-on-my

desk-stuff. It looks like a bad season,

and I ain't going to buy another desk

just because youse guys make my of-

fice your home when you should be out

hustling." And Freeman Bernstein

stuck his cigar in the ink-well in the

excitement.

"Sure as you live, I'm going nuts,"

he continued. "Did you see that?

I'm up in the air a mile. Everybody

keeps telling me the season is on the

bum. Why do they tell me? I'll find

it out soon enough.

"Nothing is breaking for me lately.

I had a run there for a while when 1

could get away with murder, but now

it's going the other way. Nothing

stands up.

"But when they try to slip me this

bad season thing, it don't get over.

What's a bad season in the show busi-

ness? It ain't what's there, it's what

you can get. And I am going to get

mine, bad season, good season, war

or anything else that happens, includ-

ing those two A. K.'s in Germany that

started the riot.

"These sad stories I hear gave me

an idea though, and it ought to shove

a little extra coin in the till. I called

Sam in the other day, and said, 'It

looks like a bloomer for us this win-

ter, Sam, unless we work faster than

the others. You go to bed' a little

earlier nights and get down here when
the sun is busting through, so we
don't miss anyone, and I'll do the rest,

if you do a little acting first. Hang
around, cry, and tell 'em you feel sorry

for Bernstein, it looks as though he's

got to blow."

"And say, bo, that Sammie is some
actor. The first morning, there was
five guys crying with him, when I

came in. 'What's the matter with

youse fellers?' says I, forgetting all

about my frame with Sam. 'Hear

you're in trouble, Mr. Bernstein,' says

one of the guys. 'In trouble?' says I,

'Where else have I ever been?' 'But

we would like to do a little something
for you,' he says. 'You can go as far

as you like for me,' I says, 'if it means
coin, but if it's only talk and promises,

I'll stake those to your friends.'

"Then I got those five boys together,

talked to them like a father, told how
the season had commenced to back up
on us managers and agents, and that

they were to go around quietly, talking

only to people who carried sugar with

them, and say they were out collecting

for an old showman who had been
great in his day, but was now broke
and needed a little. I told them they
mustn't mention any name, but if I

got $40 before three o'clock, it would
save me. Well, say, kid, I ain't no
bragger about being a financier, but

those guys showed at 2:30 with $60.80,

and at that I think four of them held

out on me.

"Poor season, eh? Not for Freeman.
I can turn it any way. And when 1

die, no matter where I go, you can Kr «>

gamble that I will pick up a little coin

on the jump." Simc.
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B. A. Schiller has placed Lew Rose In
charge of the Dauphlne theater, New Orleans,
playing burlesque attractions of the Columbia
Amusement Co. Mr. Rose succeeds John V.
McStea, who has accepted a position with the
Wels Interests In Texas.

Lou Tellegen was placed under contract by
William A. Brady this week to create the
principal male role In the new production,
"The Lone Wolf," which has been dramatized
from the Louis Joseph Vance story of that
title.

Robert Herrlck is doing the advance for
the new William Faversham show. "The
Hawk," while Frank Gallagher will manage
the company.

Two weeks from next Monday "The Pass-
ing Show of 1U14" pulls out of the Winter
Garden and goes Into Philadelphia for an
indefinite engagement. A Pacific Coast tour
has been arranged. Frank J. Wllstach was
engaged this week to handle the advance*
Artie Mehllnger will be with this show, tak-
ing Bernard Granville's role. The latter Is

rehearsing with the new Al. Jolson show.

Routes have been laid out for the one
nlghters for "Merry Mary," a musical
comedy, produced by C. B. Primrose; "The
Hidden Hand." opening Nov. 23 under H. B.
Blackburn's direction; "Man and His Mate,"
In which Ida Weston Rae Is to be featured,

and Paul B. Jones, "The Prince Chap." Re-
turn dates in western and southern territory

are being contracted for by J. Burt Johnson In

"The Blind Organist." starting In November.

G. Merola, formerly musical director for

Hammersteln's grand opera company, will

be musical director for the new Lew Fields

piece, "Susl."

William Bartlett Reynolds of the Charles
Frohman office will be In charge of the ad-

vance for that office's trl-star combination.

William Glllete, Blanche Bates and Marls
Doro.

Guy Crandall has gotten rid of his Inter-

ests In "The Time, the Place and the Girl,"

and plans to take out another road outfit of a
different nature.

Clark Silvernail, now In vaudeville, has
written a smart sketch which Jeanette Dupre
is considering, and also has written a novel

which will hit the market later.

Frank Gibbons Is now working ahead of one
of the "Peg" shows In the south. The "Peg"
show, now at the Lyric, plays Providence
next week.

A number of acts playing In Rochester,
N. Y., journeyed out to the County Alms
House Tuesday morning and under the di-

rection of Manager Chenet of the Club theatre
furnished a Bhow for the inmates.

Frank Crulckshank arrived In town Wednes-
day from Chicago, where he has been at White
City all summer. He was Immediately en-

gaged by Max Rablnoff to assume the busi-

ness management of the Pavlowa tour.

Col. James T. Hutton, the veteran advance
man and publicity promoter, who has beeQ
associated with the press departments of the

Chicago, Buffalo, St. Louis and Jamestown
Worlds Fairs, left Chicago this week for San
Francisco, where he will be in charge of the

publicity of "Robinson's Wars of the World.
This attraction Is to be one of the biggest

features of the Panama Canal Exposition.

William Faversham will begin his season

In "The Hawk" at the Shubert Sept. 28.

Miss Daisy," now playing at the house, will

move to the Lyric.

David Blspham will make his first appear-

ance this season In a drama "Benjamin
Franklin," In which he will play the title role.

This will be Mr. Blspham's first appearance
In a production without music.

The William A. Brady press department
was given a full page In the "special" depart-

ment of the Sunday Sun. It was signed by
Brady himself. There was an accompanying
picture of the press bureau at work, Leander
Richardson presiding.

Ethel Valentine has been receiving a lot of

newspaper attention these days. She was re-

cently married to an English officer and as

he has gone to the front It gives the reporters

something to play up In cohoots with Miss
Valentine's press agent.

"A Woman of Today," the Joint work of

Elizabeth Hull Gould and Frances Whltehouse,
has been accepted by Harry H. Frazee, the
piece to be produced early in October and pre-

sented in New York if it looks good on Its

out of town opening.

Arthur Edwin Krows for the press work at

the Little theatre, New York. This house Is

expected to open early In October.

A. E. Morgan In looking after the manage-
ment of the Frltlzl Scheff show during Us
Casino engagement. Nat Royster l« helping
with the publicity.

Charles Frohman has secured a 30-mlnute
play by Paul M. Potter which Billle Burke
will use this season In conjunction with
Jerry."

William A. Brady has made arrangements
with Joseph Brooks for the production of
"My Lady's Dress" at the Playhouse the
early part of October.

PRESS OPINIONS.
THE MIRACLE MAN.

The many fins things that Mr. Cohan has
done previously are completely eclipsed by
the convincing manner in which the plot Is

unfolded.—Herald.
With It Mr. Cohan makes his playgoers

laugh whenever he wants them to, but It Is

Important to note that, both to his credit and
perhaps a little to theirs, that he can make
them stop laughing whenever he wants to.

—

Times.

PRETTY MRS. SMITH.
If "Pretty Mrs. Smith" survives this handi-

cap (having a clergyman being made love to)
It will be because of Its pretty music, bright
comedy. Miss Scheff and Miss Greenwood.

—

Herald.
Mr. Morosco has given the play a mag-

nificent stage setting. It Is unfortunate that
he did not let his carpenters and scene paint-
ers try their hands at writing the book.

—

Times.

WHAT IS LOVEf
"What Is Love?" curious mixture of fine

and faulty work. . . . Interesting because It

falls short of being a good play • It falls short
of being a notably fine play.—Times.
"What Is Love?" is a question likely to at-

tract many persons to Maxlne Elliott's to learn
the answer. ... It Is one of the best pieces
of the new season.—Herald.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Paul Linton, "Stop Thief" (south).
Mauds E. Gllmore, Edison.
Eddie Phelan, "Too Many Cooks."
Albert Lando and Henrietta Bagley, stock,

Haverhill. Mass.
James J. Hayden, Mary Gerald, Boston The-

atre Stock.
Jack Henderson, Morosco Theatre Co., Los

Angeles.
Ralph Kellerd, leads, Alcazar stock, San

Francisco.
Peggy Wood (Utle role), "Adele."
Charles D. Waldron. "The Dragon's Claw."
Florence Shirley, "Along Came Ruth," Bos-

ton.
Jane Corcoran. Lillian Page, Josephine

Drake, "Life."
Billy Sandy, Happy Lambert, Primrose &

Wilson Minstrels.
Duncan McRae, Helen Relmer, Albert Braun,

Juliet Fremont, Edward Martyn, Frank Gold-
smith, "Truth."
Kathleen McDonald, Leonore Harris, Mrs.

Stuart Robson, "Life."
Marie Pettis, Clifford Hippie Co. (vaude-

ville).
Arthur E. Bellows, "Peg."
Walter Hampden, Ralph Stuart, "Life."
Kenneth Bradshaw, Warrington stock. Oak

Park, 111.

Fred Raymond, Jr., "The Virginian."
Margaret Shelby. "Littlest Rebel" (stock).

Majestic, Boston.
Irene Floddes, Halton Powell Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodson, "Wlsard of

Wlseland."
Garce Andrea and Edward Howell (replac-

ing Clark and Lewis), "7 Hours In New
York."

Hllllard Wright. "Fighting Fate."
Viola Breen and Chris Cnlsholm (eastern),

Elizabeth Carmen and Herbert Light (west-
ern). "The Girl He Couldn't Buy" Co.

Archie Oettler. "The Only Girl."
Nettle Comstock, "What Is Love."
Doris Moore. "Peg O' My Heart."
Ben Johnson. "Wanted $22,000."
Stanley Wyndham, Leonard Grey, Allen

Thomas, Fred W. Permaln, "Evidence."
May Herbert, "To-day."
Lillian Cook, "Potash and Perlmutter."
Edward Sussdorf and Andrew Strong, "The

Typhoon."
Harry E. Reed. "The Yellow Peril" (sketch).
Edward Schmldtt to be known on stage as

Jean Atrldge. for a Gus Edwards' act.

George Salisbury. "Little Lost Sister."

Marrying on Stage.

Allentown, Pa., Sept. 23.

Arthur Knowles, musical director,

and Stella Craig, both members of "The
Movie Girl," will be married on the

stage of the Lyric after the perform-

ance Friday night. The audience will

be invited to remain and witness the

ceremony, to be performed by the Rev

E. O. Lepold.

W. D. Fitzgerald, manager of the

Lyric, will attend to the details.

SHOWS CLOSING.
Saturday the Brothers Byrne show,

"An Aerial Honeymoon," which, has

just started a tour of the Stair-Havlin

Circuit, will close in Philadelphia. An-
other S-H attraction, "In Siberia" (re-

vival) at the Crescent, New York, this

week, is to be withdrawn from the road

Saturday week at Providence.

The southern company of "The Mis-

leading Lady" wound up a short sea-

son last week in Charlotteville, Va.

"Help Wanted" (eastern) closed Sat-

urday in Allentown.

"Hanky Panky," taken down south

by Ed Bloom early in the season, will

return to New York next week. Mr.

Bloom selected what looked to be ex-

tremely good territory for a musical

production, but he could not foresee

conditions.

A. G. Delamatcr has served "notice

of closing" upon "The Winning of

Barbara Worth" headed by Ilka Marie

Diehl, the last stand being Oct. 1, Wil-

mington, Del.

The A. H. Woods office is to close

three of its smaller companies playing

"Potash and Perlmutter." The com-
panies, are the Central, Southern and
one other.

Selwyn & Co. closed the Southern

company of "Within the Law" at Suf-

folk, Va., Saturday. There are two
other companies still on tour. Another
attraction reported as nearing the last

days of its tour is the No. 2 "High
Jinks." It was reported along Broad-

way this week that the company will

be in before another week.

A booking manager for one of the

prominent producers, who is fully con-

versant with existing conditions, stated

early this week that managers in book-
ing shows had best make sure to dodge
all towns of 20,000 or less population.

He has had a number of attractions in

the one-nighters this season and none
of the smaller towns have given the

show expenses for its share of the re-

ceipts. All were Broadway successes of

last season and the road companies were
cheaply organized.

"KITTY MACKAY" LAID OFF.
Following the week's engagement at

the Standard the "Kitty MacKay" was
granted a two weeks' vacation, all im-

mediate engagements being cancelled

for that length of time.

The show will resume at the Majes-

time, Brooklyn, in October, and play

en route to Chicago.

Mary Boland with Brooks.

Mary Boland, for some time John
Drew's leading woman, has been en-

gaged for one of the principal roles in

the new Jos. Brooks' play, "My Lady's

Dress."

Leading Role for Miss Fenwick.
Irene Fenwick, now under contract

to Charles Frohman, is to have the

principal feminine role in "The Song
of Songs" which will be brought out

early in November. The roster of the

company has been practically filled.

Frohman plans to bring the Fenwick
show into New York following an out

of town showing.

UNIVERSITY STAGE COURSE.
Syracuse, Sept. 23.

A course of stagecraft has been start-

ed at Syracuse University, a Methodist

institution. The course includes in-

struction in acting, selection of casts,

rehearsals, stage settings, costuming,

make-up, etc.

Lewis M. Parmenter, '14, will have

charge of the course. Mr. Parmenter
was with May Robson in "A Night
Off" last year.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

Douglas Ross, of London and Chi-

cago, has been selected as instructor

in drama in the Drama School of the

Carnegie Institute of Technology. He
will also be producer of the plays and
musical comedies of the Pittsburgh

Athletic Association.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

Merccrsburg (Pa.) Academy is hav-

ing an open-air theatre built. A plat-

form, five feet high, has been erected

at the bottom of a grassy slope, and
a seven-foot hedge is being trained to

keep outsiders from enjoying the per-

formances.

Shakespeare's comedies will be the

first offered in this grove.

BICKERTON SHOWS COMING IN.
The three Jos. P. Bickerton, Jr., at-

tractions, two "Adele" shows and "The
Rule of Three," have been ordered in

from the road.

It is doubtful if Mr. Bickerton will

give much attention to theatricals for

the remainder of the season.

FROHMAN HAS THIS ONE.
Paul Armstrong wrote "The Heart of

a Thief," and it has been taken over

by Charles Frohman, who will give it

an out-of-town premiere Oct. 3 at At-

lantic City.

This is the show that follows "The
Dummy" at the Hudson Oct. S.

BELASCO OPENING LAST.
The Belasco theatre will be the last

theatre in New York's congested play-

house district to open for the new sea-

son. As far as present plans would
indicate David Belasco does not intend

to put any attraction in there until the

middle or last of October.

As Leo Ditrichstein has a new play

which goes into rehearsal next week
it is not unlikely that it will be chosen
to start the Belasco's regular season.

MAY ROBSON COMING IN.

Joseph Riter, manager of May Rob-
son in "Martha by the Day," says Miss
Robson will appear at a Broadway
theatre early in October.

ONE BRIGHT SPOT.
Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 23.

A bright mark in the many tales of

poor receipts on the road was made
here Saturday night, when "Trapped,"
the new Arthur Hammerstein play,

opened to $1,007.

'.mma Francis and Arabs are with

t\ "High Jinks" show.

Dorothy Jardon with K. & E.

Dorothy Jardon is to have the prin-

cipal female role in the forthcoming
production of "Papa's Boy." Miss Jar-
don signed with Klaw & Erlanger Mon-
day.
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CIVIC CENTRES STARTING IN

CATHOLIC THEATRE MOVEMENT

Philadelphia Hat First, to Cooperate with New York, Each

Accepting Other's Judgment on Plays. "White List"

to be Published in "Bulletin:' All Cities to Have
Branches.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

The first civic centre to be started in

this country to co-operate with the

Catholic Theatre Movement for the

moral uplift of the stage, formed last

year by Cardinal Farley, was organized

last night in the rectory of the Catho-

lic Church of St. John the Evangelist,

13th and Chestnut streets.

As many as are approved of the new

plays to be produced this winter will

be placed on a "white list," which will

be published in a "bulletin" to be issued

next month. In the meantime all plays

given their premiere here will be at-

tended by officials of the Philadelphia

branch of the movement, who will de-

cide whether or not they are to be

placed on the "white list."

The judgment of the Philadelphia

committee will at once be accepted by

the New York centre of the Catholic

Theatre Movement. Similarly, the de-

cision of the New York committee

regarding any new plays first produced

there will be accepted by the Phila-

delphia centre. Branches of the move-

ment are to be started in the principal

cities of the country.

The following officers of the Phila-

delphia centre were elected: The Rt.

Rev. Monsignor Nevin F. Fisher, rector

of the Church of St. John the Evan-

gelist, moderator; the Rev. John J.

Wheeler, general secretary; Mrs. Ed-

ward Beecher Finck, recording secre-

tary, and Joseph P. Rowan, financial

secretary. Members of the bulletin

committee are the Rev. John C. Flood,

assistant superintendent of parish

schools; Rev. Henry A. Schuyler, rec-

tor of the Boys' Catholic High School,

and Katherine Bregy.

"DAISY" COSTING MONEY.
There is speculation as to the amount

of money Philip Bartholomae has

dropped on the "Miss Daisy" produc-

tion, but Bartholomae is going to spend

more in giving the New York people a

chance to set- the piece which is being

shifted from the Shubert to the Lyric

next Monday.
Mae Murray has severed her connec-

tions with the company and is reported

getting a new dancing act ready for

vaudeville.

BIRD-LIVINGSTON CO.

With the advent of a new amuse-

ment corporation into the eastern

theatrical arena in which there are big

men from both the Shubert and Klaw
& Erlanger offices, it may be ere long

that there will be a different phase to

the booking conditions of New Eng-

land.

Articles of incorporation have been

filed for the New Haven Amusement
Co. with the following director*:

Charles A. Bird and Jules Murry (of

the Shuberts) and Meyer W. Living-

ston and Mortimer Fishel (of the K.
& E. forces). The purpose of or-

ganization, according to the papers

filed, is to operate and book a chain

of theatres throughout New England.
The first theatre to go down on the

New Haven Amusement Co.'s Hit is

the new Taft, New Haven, which is

expected to be ready some time this

fall for legitimate attractions.

As far as could be learned the New
Haven house is to be pooled along
the same lines as the other houses on
the Shubert-K. & E. books and shows
from both concerns will be booked in.

Just what other houses will be oper-

ated by the New Haven Co. will come
out in later developments

FEW HITS IN NEW YORK.
There are few managements in

town to whom the little god "Hit" has

paid a visit this season. They are Sel-

wyn & Co., who have two hits in "Un-

der Cover" and "Twin Beds;" A. H.

Woods, who has a trio of successes in

"The High Cost of Loving, --- Comes

Up Smiling" and "Innocent," and the

third lucky firm is Cohan & Harris,

who have put over three solid successes

in "On Trial," "It Pays to Advertise"

md "The Miracle Man." Another big

*noney maker is "The Girl from Utah"
under Charles Frohman's direction.

All of these managements are on the

K. & E. and Charles Frohman
side of the fence. The only man-
agement on the Shubert side that

has been doing any producing in town
this season is William A. Brady, but as

yet he has not had a "sure fire" hit this

season.

The Shuberts are at present preparing

for the arrival of Trentini, who is ex-

pected in this country early next week.

They are dickering with Charles Mac-
Naughton to be the little prima donna's

principal comedian.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

This is the biggest week Los An-
geles has had theatrically in months.

All the theatres are going full blast.

"Too Many Cooks" opened to fair

business at the Majestic.

"Milestones" is doing well at the

Mason, considering that this play was
here for two weeks late last season

with a superior company.
"Let's Get Married" reopened the

Morosco with big receipts and busi-

ness climbing steadily.

At the Burbank "The Blindness of

Virtue" was given its first stock pro-

duction and a big house greeted the

~»ponin{2r

SOCIOLOGICAL SEWER DRAMA.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

Helen Ware began her career as a

star under inauspicious circumstances

at the Adelphi last night in "The Re-
volt," a play by Edward Locke, which
is a season too late in its presentation.

It is a sociological sewer drama, like

"The Lure," and others of noisome
recollection, and entirely unworthy of

the talents of the actress.

Choosing as his theme the old hack-

neyed, threadbare "problem" of the

single standard of morality, the author

fails to shed the faintest ray of new
light on the subject, and never rises

above the banal at any time. After a

first act depicting the unhappy home
life of the wife, Anna Stephens (Miss
Ware), who is found waiting up at

midnight for her philandering husband
and finally at the urging of a tippling

stepmother goes out "to see life" at

the Riverside apartment of a girlhood

friend, there is a tedious supper party

in this woman's flat, deliberately de-

signed to make a sensational appeal

but flops in this respect, and lastly a

reconciliation at the bedside of the

couple's child that is meant to be pa-

thetic is almost ludicrous in the crudity

of its construction. Wretched, all of

it, and not of the sort to make the

lustre of Miss Ware's emotional art

shine with increased brilliancy. The
midnight revel scene in the Riverside

apartment is stupid and draggy. The
scene is clearly modeled after a sim-

ilar one in Eugene Walter's "Plain

Woman," seen here last spring.

Miss Ware gave a few glimpses of

her ability, but was unequal to the task

of arousing sympathy for the wife. The
role is one which she will never look

back upon with pride. Alphonze
Ethier did the best possible as the

husband, and Jessie Ralph was handi-

capped by the absurdities of the step-

mother's characterization. The rest of

the cast was more than adequate—one
might even say too good for such a
poor play.

NEW COMEDY WITH MUSIC.
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

"Let's Get Married," a new comedy
with music, by W. H. Clifford, Miles
Overholt, William Lorraine and Jose-
phine Ihmsen, was given its premiere
here at the Morosco. The play got
away to a big start and looks like a
winner, although it can not be consid-

ered a world-beater.

It's foreign in plot construction with
a story that holds interest and is

logical.

Individual hits were scored by Fran-
ces Cameron, Walter Lawrence and
Jess Dandy.
The lyrics are catchy, and the mu-

sic bright and snappy.

It is planned to take the new show
into Chicago and New York later in

the season.

Ames Accepts Fairy Tale.
' Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

Mary Roberts Rinehart has complet-
ed a romantic comedy which Winthrop
Ames will produce in the Booth the-

atre, New York, this season.

It is a little story of a young prfnee

whose childhood has been robbed by
the oppressions of royalty.

THE DEBUTANTE" LIKED.
Atlantic City, Sept. 23.

Hazel Dawn made her initial bow as

a star at the Apollo Monday night

when John C. Fisher presented her in

the title role of the new Victor Her-
bert musical piece, "The Debutante,"

with book by Harry B. and Robert B.

Smith.

The theme is of the usual light vari-

ety. As played here Monday night,

"The Debutante" was an hour or more
too long. After the cutting down is

finished, the producer will have to see

to it that there is some dancing injected

into the first act.

Mr. Herbert has written an unusually

good musical score and the numbers
are well orchestrated. There is the

usual stirring march song, "Love Is a

Battle." Miss Dawn's principal num-
ber is called "Fate," to which she sup-

plies a violin solo.

The costumes are attractive, and the

chorus, of extremely pretty girls, can
sing. The male chorus, however, seems
to lack this quality.

A little more voice could also be
used to advantage among the prin-

cipals, who include Alan Mudie, Stuart

Baird, Will West, Robert Pitkin, Zoe
Barnett, Maude Odell, William Dan-
forth, Sylvia Jason, Mae Hennessy.

Ml'LADY LUXURY" OPENS.
Detroit, Sept. 23.

"Lady Luxury" the new F. C. Whit-
ney piece by Rida Johnson Young
was given its premier performance
this week at the Detroit theatre to a
packed house.

The plot is but fair and seems to

lack comedy. The music is melodious,
but carries no big hits with any promise
of lasting popularity. The best of the

numbers include "Longing Just for

You," "Don't You Really Think I'd

Do?" and "Kiss Me Once More."
The stage setting and equipment are

excellent. The piece was staged by
Ben Teal. The cast includes Dorothy
Webb, Richard Lyle, Craig Campbell,
Thomas A. Conkey, Mrs. Wheatcroft
Eilleen Van Blene, Micha Ferenga,
Irene Von Rottenthal and Rowden
Keith, besides a chorus of men and
women.

DON'T LIKE PI8KB PLAY.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

"Lady Betty Martingale," with Mrs.
Fiske, at the Nixon this week, is not
liked by Pittsburgh.

The Nixon is doing very little busi-
ness with it.

"Dancing Round" Tide.
"Dancing Round" is to be the title of

the new Al Jolson show at the Winter
Garden that will probably open there
Oct. 8.

I

FIXING OVER PLAYS.
Paul Wilstach is busily engaged in re-

writing "What Happened at 22," and
when the piece has been reconstructed
it will be retitled and given another
production.

"Wild Oats," which was removed
from the stage following its Boston
premiere by Comstock & Gest, is being
rewritten and its weak spots patched'
up. Homer Mason has been retainedl
by Comstock & Gest to reappear in the
piece when it reopens.
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Has it ever occurred to you while

you have been approaching a town
which you have never visited that it

was unnecessary to inquire the names
of the great business institutions lo-

cated there? I mean the great depart-

ment stores, hotels, restaurants, haber-

dashers, music houses or any other

concerns that bid for the patronage of

the general public. A glance through

the advertising columns of a local news-

paper told you all about it. The con-

cerns that do the big business of the

town, and whose names are household

words in the community, are the con-

cerns that carry large display advertis-

ing in the newspapers.

And then, if you inquire, you learn

every one of those business institu-

tions started in a little store or office

with meagre capital and a small stock.

The man or men in charge were sales-

men of their own goods. They were
owners, it is true, but the mere fact

that they were owners did not influence

sales. Success meant salesmanship,

and it was squarely up to those men
to keep ''plugging" the goods they had

to offer. They kept the public in-

formed of the attractiveness of their

wares through display advertising, and
as their business increased, necessitat-

ing more room and increased supplies,

their display advertising increased to

columns, then to a page and, in many
cases, to two pages daily.

Walking along the street of that

town you looked into a little store 20

by 50 feet, or smaller. There was not

a customer within, and a solitary man
stood behind the counter gazing wist-

fully out of the single front window.
Go through your paper again and, take

it from me, you will not find a single

line of display advertising in which
that lone fellow's name or the number
of his store appears.

These observations apply directly to

the theatre and to the individual player,

with this difference only, that the ca-

pacity of a great commercial institu-

tion is practically unlimited since tens

or hundreds of thousands of persons

may patronize it during the eight or

ten hours it is open every day. And
this possibility of unlimited patronage
removes to a great degree any limit to

the extent of display advertising. The
patronage of a theatre, on the other

hand, is confined to the number of peo-

ple that can get within its four walls.

Hence, this limitation must be consid-

ered in planning expenditures to reach

the public.

The individual player comes within

this argument to the important extent

that he is the salesman of his own tal-

ents, which are his stock in trade. He
sells his own goods to the managers,
unlike the salesman in a store who
merely sells his employer's goods. A
player's greatest asset is his name.
Ability is intrinsically valuable, but of

what advantage is ability if it is not

known? We often have heard it said

of an actor whose name is mentioned

in conversation, "Never heard of him."

Why? It is because he is in the class

of the merchant that occupies the little

store. His name never appears in a

display advertisement in the trade jour-

nal that circulates among the managers
that are in the market to buy what the

actor has to sell.

"Never heard of him!" I have heard

that remark uttered with reference to

players possessing infinitely greater

ability than many others who have ac-

quired the very desirable "big names"
by the simple process of keeping their

names constantly before the managers
in particular, and the public in general.

Persistent newspaper publicity cre-

ates exactly what managers and per-

formers are striving after. If Theo-
dore Roosevelt were announced to ap-

pear in any hall in America tonight,

that hall would be packed to the walls

no matter what the price of admission.

If his name had never appeared in a

newspaper he couldn't draw 30 people.

I know the case of a man who sent a

two-inch display "card" to a dramatic

paper from a town somewhere in Illin-

ois. It read, JOHN JONES, LEADS,
followed by the names of various prin-

cipal characters in standard plays.

"John Jones" is not the name of that

advertiser, but I will use it to illustrate

my point. The display "card" was or-

dered for a year. It stood out boldly

in the columns of that paper week in

and week out. One day, after the

name had appeared perhaps twenty

weeks, the publisher of the paper was
called on the 'phone by the late Mrs.

E. L. Fernandez, who conducted the

largest dramatic agency in New York.

Mrs. Fernandez said: "I'm in urgent

need of a good straight man for a

Brady production and nobody on my
books is immediately available. Do
you happen to know of anybody that I

can reach in a hurry?" The publisher

replied: "How about John Jones?"

"The name is very familiar to me,"

Mrs. Fernandez said, "but I can't re-

member having seen him work. Do
you know anything about him?"
"No," was the rejoinder, "but he has

a 'big name' and I think you would be

safe in sending for him." A wire was
forthwith sent for "John Jones."

Upon his arrival in town twenty-four

hours later, Mr. "Jones" showed up at

the office of the dramatic paper. In

his conversation with the publisher pre-

viously to calling upon Mrs. Fernandez

it developed that Mr. "Jones" had never

appeared upon the professional stage.

He was a good-looking chap and had

played in many amateur performances

in the locality in which he lived. But

he believed in the value of his own
floods and had spent his money in get-

ting his name before prospective cus-

tomers, the managers. Without men-
tioning the amateur part of his experi-

ences, his conversation, or, salesman-

ship, impressed Mrs. Fernandez and he

was engaged at one hundred dollars a

week. He "made good" in the part.

Within one month. Mr. "Jones" took

an entire page in that dramatic paper.

It contained extracts from the criti-

cisms of the performance wherein his

work was referred to, together with

cuts of himself, personal and in char-

acter. The original two-inch standing

"card" was increased to ten inches.

The young man had "arrived."

And, like the great merchants re-

ferred to at the beginning of this ar-

ticle, he kept on "plugging" his goods.

For obvious reasons, I cannot mention

his real name. But he is today one of

the big stars, and has been for a num-

ber of years. Admittedly, if he hadn't

had the ability he could not have "land-

ed." But what good would the pos-

session of ability have done him if he

had not at the outset been a good sales-

man? And this is by no means an ex-

traordinary case. In vaudeville, par-

ticularly, there are innumerable in-

stances of very great and speedy ad-

vancement to importance and its con-

sequent financial augmentation through

persistent display advertising and the

favors that it very naturally begets.

Burlesque players, as a rule, on the

other hand, appear to be indolent in

this particular. I know any number

of extremely able performers in this

branch of the business of whom it is

frequently remarked, "I q.ave never

heard of him!" Outside of their im-

mediate environment their names are

unknown. And this goes for some of

the players that are "featured" in the

house programs.

They are "big fellows" in their own
little circles. But what does that get

them when managers are engaging

their casts. Right today, there ire not

20 names of burlesque artists the men-

tion of which would mean anything out-

side the Columbia or Knickerbocker

Theatre buildings.

Why?
The answer is in the story of "John

Jones."

WALT LESLIE'S NEW ONE.

Walt Leslie, business manager of the

Bert Baker "Bon Tons," sprung a sur-

prise on Milwaukee during the week

the show played there.

Assembling about 50 fully dressed

dummies with false faces made to de-

note hearty laughter, he loaded them

hap-hazardly on an open truck bearing

an immense sign reading "They laughed

themselves to death seeing Bert Baker

and 'The Bon Ton Girls' at the Gay-

ety theater, fair week," and sent the

perambulator all over the city.

This new device in advertising not

only attracted great crowds but re-

ceived extended mention in the local

newspapers.

Wilbur Dobbs With Reeves.

Wilbur Dobbs, the German come-

dian, opened with the Al Reeves show

at Hoboken Thursday of this week.

John Burke, who joined this show in

Philadelphia, last week, withdrew Sat-

urday night

JACKSON KEEPS IT UP.

The same Dave Jackson Variety re-

ported a couple of weeks ago as adver-

tising for chorus people, charging them

for wardrobe in advance, found it nec-

essary to leave Burland's Casino in the

Bronx and take up a new stand at 14

West 101st street, where he continued

his questionable operations.

In 101st street Jackson raised his

ante, having 19 girls and seven boys

looking for chorus positions on hand.

These he charged $12.50 for costum-

ing, and $6.40 for coaching. At Bur-

land's, Jackson's advance fee was $8.15.

From accounts Jackson erred in at-

tempting to entice money from boys,

who turned upon him when seeing no

returns nor prospects, obliging Jackson

to again skip out at the first favorable

opportunity.

This is the same Dave Jackson ex-

posed in the Player a few years ago.

ACADEMY'S BIG OPENING.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

Never has a local theatre opened so

auspiciously as the new Academy (Pro-

gressive Wheel). Bedini's "Frolics of

1915" is the attraction—well advertis-

ed.

All standing room was taken. The
show was much applauded.

FILLING IN OPEN SUNDAY.
The Stone-Pillard "Social Maids"

show will fill in the Sunday following

Omaha at the Berchel theater, Des
Moines, playing matinee and night, at

one dollar top.

If the experiment proves successful,

all the shows will make this stop when
the dates happen to be open.

"The Social Maids" played pretty

close to the record at Kansas City last

week, notwithstanding the weather

was intensely warm.

Mildred Stoller's Trio.

Mildred Stoller, prima donna of "The
Heart Charmers," has organized the

Columbia Trio, a musical act, in which

she is assisted by Bernice Bartlett and

Hal Pierson.

The specialty is said to be one ot

the big hits of the show.

Winn Douglas Breaks Knee.

Harry Van is temporarily taking the

place of Winn Douglas in the "Beh-

man Show." Mr. Douglas was obliged

to retire on account of a broken knee.

Excepting Labor Day, at night prices,

"The Behman Show" had the largest

Monday of the season at the Gayety,

Detroit last week.

Married in Kansas City.

Kansas City, Sept. 23.

Billy Foster, comedian with the

George Stone—Etta Pillard "Social

Maids" show, and Marie Armstrong, a

chorus girl with the same company,
were married last week while the show
was at the Gayety.
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AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Ben Forrester has succeeded admir-

ably in putting his "American Beauties"

show together. With an unusually

well written book, by Thomas J. Gray,

Mr. Forrester has met every require-

ment of a rattling good, wholly enjoy-

able burlesque entertainment. Pic-

torial beauty, enlivening gaiety, snappy,

tuneful melodies and an abundance of

the sort of comedy that keeps an audi-

ence constantly and justifiably con-

vulsed are present from the beginning

to the conclusion of the performance.

Mr. Gray calls his two-act piece

"The Tango Factory," and he has not

only hit upon an original theme, but

he handles it with a fine perception of

genuine humor. Satirizing the prevail-

ing dance craze offers unlimited oppor-

tunities for the development of a typi-

cal burlesque, and Mr. Gray has

unerringly applied his skill to the

undertaking with highly praiseworthy

results. There is an interesting story

well sustained, and characters that are

sufficiently original to give a new twist

to the work of burlesque comedians,

with an absence of the commonplace
in dialog and situations, a relief from

the customary stereotyped burlesque

book.

The Hebrew and the tramp are util-

ized as the central figures. The former,

who knows nothing whatever about

dancing, is introduced as Mr. Vernon
Castle, specially engaged by the owner
of a tango factory, to give exhibitions

and teach the popular dances. The
tramp is pressed into service as Mrs.

Castle. The results of their efforts in

terpsichore are intensely funny. Around
this idea is built a series of complica-

tions and situations that follow one an-

other in rapid succession. Lew Hilton

is the Hebrew and - Ross Snow the

tramp. Mr. Hilton is a finished per-

former, and he gives full value to the

excellently drawn character. He is

funny, and makes a strong impression

because in the treatment of the humor-
ous role he is intensely serious. Mr.

Snow, a newcomer to burlesque, plays

the tramp with results that denote wide
experience. Mr. Snow is one of those

unctuous, natural comedians whose
work is always delightful. When he

appears in simulation of Mrs. Vernon
Castle, the dance expert, it is a bit of

travesty, as finished as it is humorous,
and it stamps Mr. Ross as a performer
of pronounced artistic accomplish-

ment.

Next in importance in the cast is

Maude Heath, the soubret of the or-

ganization. Her vocal limitations are

abundantly offset by a chic and vivacity

that have no bounds. She is a petite,

fascinating little creature, pretty of face

and figure, and possessing skill as a

dancer that it would be difficult to

match. Miss Heath leads several num-
bers most delightfully, and the general

impression of her performance is en-

tirely satisfactory. Tennyson must
have had in mind this particular Maude,
or one very like her, when he penned
the pretty metaphor, "Queen rose of

tht rosebud gardes of girls." Bonnie

Dale gives an agreeable performance

of the ingenue role, introducing an

effective violin specialty in the first act.

l'ercie Judah, the prima donna, sings

acceptably and looks well while meet-

ing every requirement of a not very

prominent part, and Bertha Delmonte
adds charm to the performance by her

grace and pronounced physical beauty.

Lloyd Peddrick is an acceptable

straight, and Harry Ford plays an agile

bellboy with the required alacrity.

The numbers are unusually well pre-

sented. Even those that have become
familiar through frequent usage are

given with such elaboration of detail

ai?d originality of "business" that they

are rewarded with innumerable encores.

This is notably so with reference to

"Chicken Farm," led by Mr. Peddrick,

and "Croony Melody," in which Mr.

Hilton and Miss Heath do some of the

very best work done in the show.

The last half of the second part is

devoted to a cabaret performance, in

which several distinctly original and
altogether delightful specialties are

given. The Three English Girls do a

finished dancing turn, followed by
Maude Heath and Harry Ford in a

fine exhibition of artistic modern danc-

ing. Carnes Sisters and Burns con-

tribute an excellent musical act, and
Hilton and Snow do a turn of parddies

that is highly enjoyable.

"The American Beauties" is thor-

oughly good burlesque, and it perfectly

accords with the Columbia Amusement
Co.'s edict demanding clean, whole-

some performances.

CITY SPORTS.
Somewhat handicapped through the

absence of one of its featured princi-

pals (Ruby Bailey), temporarily out of

the cast because of illness when at

the Murray Hill, necessitating a dual

role for Fannie Vedder "The City

Sports," notwithstanding, make a great

entertainment in their present form,

sufficiently good to suggest it as a

utility show for the Main Wheel.
The book is in two parts with three

scenes, June Mills olioing between the

two sections of the burlesque.

The opener is a bit weak on origin-

ality, and while well played and duly

appreciated, it doesn't jibe with the

afterpiece. A noticeable feature is the

equipment. Any number of attractive

costumes are exhibited, the prettiest

coming with the opening of the tljird

scene, although it's a toss up with the

others, none of which call for criti-

cism. The song repertoire is likewise

well selected, but the "Follow Me"
number should be toned down to keep

the girls on the gage, and Harry
Koler might eliminate some of his

number "business" at times.

Abe Leavitt is credited with the au-

thorship and stage direction, currying

the leading part in the male division as

well. Leavitt leans to light comedy
and manages to keep the atmosphere
away from the other extreme to the

general betterment of the whole.

[wMvitt has a dfetinct pftrjonatity of bit

own, keeps well in the centre at all

times and leads a number with the

best.

Harry Koler's familiar Hebrew pre-

dominates here and there, always wel-

come, since Koler keeps within the

confines of legitimacy and has a little

magnetism to his character that is sel-

dom seen back of crepe.

Arthur Young makes a valuable ad-

dition, has plenty to do and does it

well as a rule. Likewise William In-

nis and Mike Foster, the latter juven-

ile, and the former a characterist. A
glimpse of Innis' "straight" gave an

impression of natty appearance.

Fannie Vedder, June Mills and Rose

Ford have an even distribution of the

light work, with Miss Vedder scoring

in appearance and all-around ability,

Miss Mills in comedy, and Rose Ford

vocally. Miss Vedder is usually an

asset to any company, and this instance

is no exception. She displayed some
classy clothes, carried a prominent part

successfully and generally acquitted

herself with credit. Miss Ford has the

voice of the show and brought prac-

tically every number she led into the

encore division, especially a duet with

Mike Fdster. Miss Mills had the only

specialty in the show and at the Mur-
ray Hill was the evening's hit. "In-

ternational Rag" is out of date and

should be replaced, although the other

portion of her routine is highly ac-

ceptable.

The opener introduced a number of

time-worn "bits" which should be

gradually improved upon or elimin-

ated entirely during the season. A
travesty drama is among these, this

particular "bit" being especially popu-

lar in burlesque this season, no less

than three other shows including it in

their book. A soda water fountain

with its accompanying "sloppy" busi-

ness should be thrown out, it being

neither new nor worth transportation

expense.

The second scene, a sort of one-act

comedy, gets away from the stereo-

typed burlesque idea and carries an

abundance of good dialog, all appre-

ciated and serving to bring' the show a

bit above expectation. A dance of na-

tions is the finale with impersonations

of the foreign warring monarchs and

appropriate costumes for the girls. It's

well staged and novel enough to war-

rant comment.
There is little else to suggest for

"The City Sports," and what defects

are noticeable are decidedly minor,

both in number and importance, but

gauging the show from its second

half, it could as easily be made all

good. It's one of the best of the Ex-
tended Circuit as far as the season has

gone and should finish up with the

forerunners.

THE HIGH ROLLERS.
A, the Olympic "The High Rollers"

gave 14th Street just what it wanted

in the lii. of burlesque. It is a Jacobs

and Jermon organization, on the Ex-

tended Cirrnlf of the Columbin. F<*

that style of performance, intended not
to conflict with the Main Circuit attrac-

tions, "The High Rollers" has been ad-
mirably laid out, with sufficient spice
to make the show exactly what the
mass of burlesque-goers of old tradi-

tions will flock to.

The Olympic week may have provid-
ed a period where more liberty was in-

dulged in than would be attempted
under usual conditions. The permis-
sion given to Kyra, a featured dancer,
to project a "cooch" at the conclusion
of the performance, suggested the
management had given more thought
to the box office than anything else.

Previously Kyra was the centre of a
neat little ballet effort in the olio.

The comedy of the show is not new,
but well reconstructed. John J. Black
is the principal player, taking a "dope"
character. He also wrote the book of
"The Colonel's Hobby" that runs in

two parts, with an olio dividing. Some
of the principals are there, it seems,
because they are necessary to the
sketch, "On a Side Street," played by
William Trainor and company, open-
ing the olio. This rather weakens the
acting strength of the company as a
whole, and the sketch, originally pro-
duced by Homer Miles on the big
time, has a very small timey complex-
ion as presented in this show's vaude-
ville section. *

Closing that olio is Ruth Curtiss, the
prima donna, a girl who grows on one
in looks and work as the performance
progresses. In her olio single turn
Miss Curtiss sorts of caps the climax
with a song called "What Did Romeo
Say to Juliet as She Climbed Her
Balcony?" It has extra verses and
Miss Curtiss sang them all. The mel-
ody of the number and Miss Curtiss'

skill could carry it straight. A couple
of the snapping lines were quite broad
and could be eliminated without les-

sening the effect.

Miss Curtiss led most of the num-
bers, doing the best with "The Croony
Melody" and "You're Here and I'm
Here." She leads them with some vi-

vacity.

The number hit, however, was "Fol-
low the Crowd," through the chorus
work attached, the girls of the line re-

ceiving a chance for bits. Arthur
Mayer, as a Dutchman who apparently
is not possessed of much stage prin-
cipal playing experience,, led the
chorus song, not ovcrwcll, nor did

Babe Howard, the soubret, draw espe-
cial attention. Mr. Trainor plays
Irish, opposite Mayer, without start-

ing anything.

The chorus girls have been well
drilled and work better than thoy look.

The dressing is tasteful, if not expen-
sive, with several changes.

The point of interest about "The
High Rollers," however, is its layout
for an Extended Circuit organization.

Softened down below the limit allowed
at the Olympic, and with a competent
cast of principals, it could almost be
called a model Extended show, for it's

built just riqht for t.hf crowd it's built

for,
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (September 28)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Thraa or Lata Skowa Dally

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatre* Jjsted as "Orphcum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit—"U. B. 0.,
,r United Booking Offices—"W. V. A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

ciation (Chicago)—"P," Pantages Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)—"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).

Ifaw York
HAMMBRSTEJN'S

(ubo)
Brloa A King
Conroy A Lemalre
Mrs Gen Tom Thumb
Count a Baron Magri
Bert Leslie Co
Courtney Sisters
L. Wolfe OUbert
Daisy Harcourt
The Berrens
Lawrence Semon
Kar-Ml
Nlblo'e Birds
Joe Cook
Du Von Sisters
Dancing Shak
Flying Rogers
Metropolitan Trio

PALACE (orph)
Edwards' 8ong Revue
Robert Edeaon Co
Clark * Hamilton
Hobart Eelling
Fannie Brloa
Weston A Leon
Australian MacLeans
(One to nil)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Nora Bayea
Harry Cooper
"Edge of World"
Diamond A Brennan
Cbaa A Fanny Van
Hymack
Weber A Capltola
Mailne A Bobby
COLONIAL (ubo)

Sylvester Schaffer
Ruth Roye
Mrs Oene Hughes Co
Morton A^ Glass
Froalnl
McDevltt Kelly A L

ROYAL (ubo)
Rlgoletto Bros
"Bride Shop"
Kelly A Harrison
The Langdons'
Brenner A Watson
Ethel McDonough
Sylvia Loyal A Pierrot

PROCTOR'S 125TH
Tlnsman A Tinaman
Howell Sisters
Joe Curtis
"Georgia Campers"
Clifford A Douglas
Markee Bros
Minna Phillips Co
Fox A Burkhardt
The Innenas

2d half
Sylvester
Morrlsey Bros
Two Hordes
Leonard A Wlllard
Geo Nagel Co
He-She A Piano
"Dream of Orient"
Kelly A Williams
W 8 Harvey Co
PROCTOR'S 23D ST
Pepper Twins
Annette Walker
Geo Nagel Co
Two Hordes
Murphy A Lachmar
Nick's Skating Girls
Henry Frey
Beth Challls
Herbert Germalne 3

2d half
Ural A Dog
Oracle Nardlnl
"Georgia Campers"
Nola A Dreux
Ben Lewln Co
Clifford a Douglas
Fox A Burkhardt
Dippy Dlers Co
Eldon A Clifton

PROCTORS 68TH ST
Al Debre
Florence Rayfleld
Edith Swan A Girls
Boyd A St. Clair
Harry Mor^e Co
Kelly A Williams
Van A Ward Sisters

2d half
Tlnsman A Tlnsman
Annette Walker
Harry Sullivan Co
Walton A Vivian
"The Fun Shop"
William Slsto
Tbe Armenas
AMERICAN (loew)

Parlse
Howland A Leach
Coy DeTrlckey
"The Pardon"
Kelt A DeMnnt
Howard A Field Mlns
Kerne A Sharp
Oravotte Lnvondre Co
(1 to fill)

2d half
Conrad A Mareena
Scott A Wilson
Musical Byrons
Murphy Radcllff Co
Eddie Clark A Rose
Fanton's Athletes
(3 to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Chas Ledegar
Anderson A Evans
Marie Russell
Frank Stafford Co
Klein Eros
Morey's Titanic

2d half
Ray Snow
Zelaya
"When Women Rule"
American Comedy 4
Frey Twins A Frey
(1 to nil)
7TH AVE (loew)

Bertie Fowler
Eddie Heron Co
Ex-Mayor Lew Shank
Cecil Eldred A C
Rackett Hoover A M
Wolgas A Girlie
(1 to fill)

2d half
DuPont A Hasbrook
Usher Trio
Edna Whistler
Bert Melrose
Stuart Black Co
Browning A Dean
(1 to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Williams A Moore
Wlllard a Bond
Edith Clifford
Bert Melrose
Rockwell A Wood
DePont A Hasbrook
(1 to fill)

2d half
Sabrey Doraell
Lester Trio
Goelett Storke A L
"Vaudeville In Mon-
keyland"

LeMalre A Dawson
3 Donalds
(1 to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Marcou
Browning A Dean
Edna Whistler
Trovello
Cook A Rothert
"When Women Rule"
Cook A Stevens
Blanche Sloane

2d half
Will Morris
Elsie White
"Spider A Fly"
Cecil Eldred A C
Helm Children
Camllle Person i Co
Criterion Trio
(1 to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Purcella Bros
Sabrey Dorse II

Cbas Deland Co
DeWItt A Stewart
Musical Byrons
Morris A Allen
Fanton's Athletes

2d half
Marcou
Mae Francis
"Between 8 A 0"

Kelt A DeMont
Howard A Field Mlns
Keene A Sharp
Stewart A Dakin
DELANCEY (loew)

Morris A Wilson
Ergottl's Lilliputians
Richmond A Mann
Lester Trio
LeMalre A Dawson
Lawton
(2 to fill)

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Viola Duval
Frank Stafford Co
Ex-Mayor Lew Shank
Chas Deland Co
Gravotte Lavondre Co
(2 to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Punth A Rudd
Elsie White
Murphy Radcllff Co
Sandy Shaw
Warren Bros
(1 to All)

2d half
McCloud & Karp
Rackett Hoover A M
Mabel Kane
"The Punch"
Tom Maboney
Ergottl's Lilliputians

Rrooklyn
PUSHWICK fubo)

Valveno A LaMore
Dnl^oy Leon
Cowboy Minstrels
Pnlnty Marie
Jack Gardner
Mnnollc & Ballet
Mnx & Mabel Ford
Lvons A Yosco
Minn Dlnchart Co
R-joncy Al Bent
Van A Srhenck
4 Charles
PROSPECT (ubo)

Adelaide A Hughes
Nat Wills

Franklyn Ardell Co
Connolly a Wenrlch
Morton A Austin
Darrell a Conway
Crouch A Welch
Kaiser's Terriers
Alice De Garmo
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Ed Foy Family
Amelia Bingham
Els A French
Emmet Devoy Co
Eveleen Dunmore
Ryan a Tlerney
Dooley A Sales
Pietro
Martin A Fabrinl
SHUBERT (loew)

Will Morris
Camllle Personl Co
Eddie Clark A R
Criterion Trio
Bennett Sisters
(2 to nil)

2d half
Gertrude Cogart
Eddie Heron A Co
Crawford A Broderlck
Russell's Minstrels
Polly Prim
Von Cello
(1 to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Elsie White
"Vaudeville in Mon-
keyland"

Crawford A Broderlck
J K Emmett Co
Eddie Foyer
Gasch Sisters

2d half
Coy DeTrlckey
Barnes A Robinson
Inez McCauley Co
Sandy Shaw
Warren Bros
(1 to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
McCloud A Karp
Usher Trio
Stewart A Dakin
Bush A Shapiro
Moore A Elliott
American Comedy 4
3 Donalds

2d half
Williams A Moore
Wlllard A Bond
Bennett Sisters
Harry Rose
"When We Grow Up"
Vfarle Russell
Walsh A Bentley
WARWICK (loew)

Juggling DeLlsle
Conrad A Mareena
rhos Potter Dunne
1 Keltons
Barnes A Robinson
Frey Twins A Frey

2d half
DeWItt A Stewart
Lawton
Rockwell A Wood
Moore A Elliott
Eddie Foyer
Reckleiss Trio
LIBERTY (loew)

Viola Duval
"Spider A Fly"
Goelett Storke A L
(2 to fill)

2d half
Gertrude Cogart
Cook A Sylvia
Anderson A Evans
Klass A Bernle
Kelso A Lelghton
COLUMBIA (loew)
Skinner A Wood
Sandy Shaw
Mabel Kane
(2 to fill)

2d half
David Kallkoa
Klein Bros
Woleas A Girlie
(2 to All)
FLATPUSH (loew)
Von Cello
Zelaya
Edna Lubv Co
Clarence Wilbur
Kelso £ Lelghton
Les Cassados
(2 to nil)

2d half
Ed ZoefTer Trio
Hartlev & Pecan
Thoe Potter Dunne
Morey's Titanic
nestle LeCount
Howland A Leach
Morris A Allen
(1 to fill)

Alhftny. N. Y.
PROCTORS

Phnsma
Wnlter Have?
"W*rd ?2"
Mr A Mrs N Cafferty
William SlFto
Mldgley A Dawn
Dicker A Lleb
Rita Gould

2d half
Rose A Gates
Van A Ward OlrlB

"Petticoat Minstrels"
ilelescinne
Ten Eyck A Wiley
Wilton Bros
Lambertl
3eth Challls

BIJOU (ubo)
Kennedy A Kramer
Little Miss Jean
Shrode A Mulvey
Dow A Dow
Alice Teddy

2d half
"Safety First"

Atlanta* Ga.
FORSYTH (ubo)

Cheebert's Troupe
Ryan A Lee
Salon Singers
Parlllo A Frablto
Smith Cook A B
Neher A Kappell
(Two to fill)

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Barnard A Anger
Chretlenne A Louisette
Meyakos Trio
Norcrosa A Holds-
worth

3 Lelghton*
Steffy Berko
Edward Farrell Co
(One to fill)

NEW
Clarmont Bros
Musette
"Shadows"
5 Romeros
"Pork Chop" Evers
Skating Bear
Battle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
Kollette
Clyde A Marlon
"Enchanted Forest"
Earl A Edwards
(One to fill)

2d half
Berry A Berry
Holden A Herm
Reeton's Song Birds
Ed Gray
A Abdallahs
Bay City. Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Watch Your Step"
2d half

Geo Dixon
Quinn Bros A Drake
"All for a Kiss"
Bert Hanlon
Martin A MaximlllloB

fMlllasra. Mont
BABCOCK (loew)

(29-30)
Blanche Leslie
Patrlcola A Meyers
Polzln Bros
Earl A Curtis
Gray A Graham
"School Days"

Birmingham
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Blckel A Watson
Derkln's Animals
Schooler A Dickinson
Roehm'a Athletic Girls
Marshall Montgomery
3 Creighton Sisters
Largay A Snee
(One to fill)

Ronton
KEITH'S (ubo>

"Bride Shop"
Mack A Orth
Wood A Wyde
The Gaudsmtths
"Love in Suburbs'
Sam Barton
Girl from Milwaukee
DePaee Opera Co
Kremka Bros
ST JAMES (loew)

"Gray of Dawn"
Brown Harris & Brown
Aerial LaVails
(3 to All)

2d half
Saona
Brlerre A King
Anderson A Burt
Clayton A Lennle
Luts Bros
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Edith Raymond Co
Elsie Gilbert Co
BYlerre A King
Clayton A Lennle
Lutz Bros
(3 to fill)

2d half
Saona
"Gray of Dawn"
Brown TinMa A JJrown
Aerial I^aValls
(4 to fill)

nnlfaln
SHEA'S (ub:

,

Pekln Mysteries
Flanagan a Edwards
Stuart Be*** s

Charlotten scroft
Ford a H
Harry Ben »d Co
(Others to i )

Batte
EMr.tESS (loew)
(Open Frl Mat)

Ethel A Lucy Baker
Raga Lelghton A R
Grace De Winters
Ryan Richfield Co
Harry Thomaon
Cycling McNutta

Calgrary
ORPHEUM
2d half

(Same as Reglna, first

half, this Issue)
PANTAGES (m)

Walter Terry A Girls
5 Mowatta
La Tourralne 4
Oardner A Revere
2 Kerns

Cmarlaatoa, S. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)

1st half
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Nana
Mario A Duffy
Griff Bloom

2d half
Enrico
The Westmans
Splssell Bros A M
Morln Sisters.

Charlotte, N. C.
PIEDMONT (ubo)

Miller Duvay A P
Mabelle Johnston
Wallace Oalvln
"1040 West"

2d half
Lew HoffmanLAB Drew
Irene Graugh
r» Armanis

Caattaaooara, Tena.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Murray A Ward
Alvla A Alvla
Ballo Bros
Rice Broa
"Candy Store Girls"

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)
Frank Keenan Co
Laddie Cliff
Anna Chandler
Bell Family
Chas Yule Co
Soltl Duo
Jarrow
Nevlns A Erwood
Australian Choppers
PALACE (orph)

Mercedes
Princess Rajah
Bert Fltzgibbons
Arnaud Bros
Raymond A Bain
Cameron Sisters
Herman Timberg
Odlva
McVICKER'S (loewl
LeLlsle A Vernon
Lida McMillan Co
Brady A Mahoney
Bessie's Cockatoos
3 Lorettas
Edwarda Bros
Oldfleld A Drew
Ben Jerome
Chas Terrls Co
Bowman Broa
5 Yoacarys
EMPRESS (loew)

Halsted St
(Open Sun Mat)
Nichols Sisters
Warner A Corbett
Wanda
Dixon A Dixon
Chas L Fletcher

2d half
Pekinese Troupe
Geo Yeoman
Elks Trio
Jeanette Adler A Girls
Jack Ellis Co
3 Harbys
WILLARD (loew)

Hermany's Animals
Buckley and Moore
Joe Bannister Co
Baron Llchter
American Newsboy 4
Jewell's Manikins

2d half
Anna Hamilton Co
La Rose A O'Brien
Paul Bauwens
Melody Maids A Man
Colonial Montrose Tr
AMERICAN (loew)

Pekinese Troupe
Geo Yeoman
Elks Trio
Jeanette Adler A Girls
Jack Ellis Co
3 Harbys

2d half
Nichols Sisters
Warner A Corbett
Wanda
Dixon A Dixon
Chas L Fletrher
WILSON AVE (wva)
Wm H Armstrong Co
Orant Gardner
Georgette
Dong Fong Que A Haw
4 Regals

2d half
Mattle Choate Co
Mary Orav
Prelle's Circus
3 Whalens
PnuTLeVan A Dobbs
COLON! \L (loew)

Fitzgerald A Ashton
Just a Trio
"Bowser's Busv Day"
Ernest A Rackett

3 Eatellaa
Brown A Jackson
Melody Maids A Man
La Rose A O'Brien

2d half
Walter Reynolda Co
Baron Llchter
The Overtone
Massone A Mazzone
Murray Fuller A M
La Belle A Bergar
ACADEMY (wva)

Callonette
Thereses
Lellta
Flying Fishers
(One to fill)

2d half
, La Marros
Bates A Anderson
3 Majesties
Anna Miller Co
Kennedy A Melrose
STAR HIP (loew)

Colonial Montrose Tr
Skipper Kennedy A R
Paul Asella
Sadie Sherman

2d half
Round's Maids
Just a Trio
Juggling Matthleu
Buckley A Moore
LYCEUM (loew)

1st half
Buckley A Moore
Juggling Matthleu

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lane A O'Donnell
Fred J Ardath Co
Scenes from Opera
Devlne A Williams
Pantzer Duo
(Others to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
La Vier
O'Nell A Dixon
Princeton A Yale
Morris A Parks
"Bower of Melody"
Nip A Tuck

Cleveland
KEITH'S HIP (ubo)
Brooks A Bowen
Hartman A Varady
Julia Curtis
Werner-Amoros Tr
Blanche Ring Co
(Other* to fill)

MILES (loew)
Joyce A West
"When It Str' Home"
Melnotte Twins
6 Olivers
(Two to All)

Colombo*
KEITHS (ubo)

"Lawn Party"
Chas laompson
C A F Usher
Fritz A Lucy Eruch
2 Carltons
(Others to All)

nulla*
MAJESTIC (inter)
Watson's Farmyard
Beatrice Morrell Co
''has Bachman Co
Great Lester
l Ambler Bro«»
Larrv A Prennan
Barton A Erdman

Denver
ORPHEUM

Harry I^ewis 5
Bertha Kalich Co
Alleen Stanley
Hans Llnne Girls
Florence Wlllard
Wells a Bundy
The Mozarta
EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)

Paul Stephens
McDermott A Wallace
"Between Trains"
Walter Brower
Gertie Carlisle Co
Mennetti A Sidelli

Dee Moines
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Santly A Norton
Lee Barth
Lancton Lucler Co
Fred Kornau
The Seebacks
Odlva

Detroit
TEMPLE ubo)

Nellie V Nlrhols
Kingston A Edner
Angelo Patrlcola
Harry Brooks Co
Billy B Van Co
Rayno's Dog*
Bill Prult
Sutton Mclntyre A S

FAMILY (ubo)
Deland Carr Co
Ro^e A Severns
The Pltchlnga
Alexander Patty
Strolling Players
Marino Sl9ters
ORPHEUM (m)

Orc.it Asakl Co
Woods A Woods
VMons D'Art
Mile De Lee
Dunlnp A Vardln
American Beauties
Shenrn A Herman
Oxford 3
NATION \L (loew)

.Tanls A Clark
Johnson B A Johnson
Helf A Hanley
Swalne's Animals

Fairy Plumb
Cotter A Loater
Malone A Malone
"Song Festival"

Daluth
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Elida Morris
Ward A Cullen
Trovato
Llbby A Barton
Schlchtl'a Marionettes
Ann Taaker Co
Eugene S

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (m)

Claire Rawaon Co
Creole's Orchestra
Arthur Whltlaw
McConnell A Nlemey-

er
Great Hurrahs

Elisabeth, N. J.
PROCTOR'S

Morrlsey A Hackett
Mabel McDonald
Henry Hargraves Co
Page A Wilton
Archie A Gertie Falls

2d half
Three Zechs
Held A Cameron
Lyrica
Mr A Mrs A Cappelen
Scott A Marke
Edith Swan A Girls

Brie* Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Kluting's Animals
The Parshleys
Hoey A Lee
Coatee Keene & .1

Josle O'Meers
(Others 10 fill)

Fall River, Maae.
ACADEMY (loew)

"Between 8 A 9"
Helm Children
Walsh A Bentley
(Two to fill)

2d half
Caeser Rlvoll
Edith Raymond Co
(3 to fill)

Flint, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

GYuber A Kerr
Hurst Watte A Hurst
Flshe A McDonald
Rube Strickland
Carlls Caesar

2d half
Newport A Stlrk
Lewis A Kelsler
McCormick A Wallace
Danny Simmons
Herbert's Dogs

Ft. Wayne.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Paulhan Troupe
Olive Vail Co
Eckoff A Gordon
Brown Fletcher 3
Paul La Van A Dobbs

2d half
Oneta
Dore A Wolford .

Metropolitan Minstrels
Vaneta Gould
Klrksmlth Sisters
EMPRESS loew)

Rouble Sims
Ford's ReviewCAM Cleveland
E E Clive Co
Delraore A Light
Landry Bros

Ft. Worth
MAJESTIC (inter)
Cavanna Duo
Marx Bros Co
Collins A Seymour
Jordan A Doberty
Sharp A Turek
Hodge A Lowell

Grand Rapid*. Mich
COLUMBIA ubo)

Hopkins Sisters
Ed Morton
Jarvls A Harrison
(Others to All)
EMPRESS (loew)

2d half
(Same as at Fort
Wayne, first half,
this issue.)

Hamilton, Ont.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Toney A Norman
Eddie Foy Family
Rice Sully A S
Peaks Blockheads
"Squaring Accounts"
Doc O'Neil
Mr A Mrs Voelker
(One to fill)

Hnrrtahura;, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Milton A DeLong Sis
Kelly A Galvin
"Society Bugs"
Jesse L Lasky Co
(Others to fill)

Hohoken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Harry Rose
Cook A Sylvia
"The Punch"
Klass & Bernle
(One to fill)

2d half
Edith Clifford
"The Elopement"
Mark A Plnfree
(Two to fill)

Heaataaw Tax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Wills Holt Wakefield
"Big Surprise"
Gorman Broa A L
Johnson Howard A L
Catherine Challoner
4 Society Girls
Alexander A Brown

Iadlaaapolla
LYRIC (ubo)

Vernon Co
Rose Garden
Visions DeFlame
Angelo Armento Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
Mcllyan A Hamilton
Fitzgerald A Cameron
Eatelle Wardette Co
Palace 4
Paulhan Troupe

KEITH'S (ubo)
Great Howard
Burns Kilmer A G
Irene A Bobby Smith
Baptlste A Fraconl
Chick A Chickleta
(Others to fill)

Jackson* Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Safety First"
2d half

Kennedy A Kramer
Little Miss Jean
Shrode A Mulvey
Dow A Dow
Alice Teddy
Saunders A Von
Kuntx

Rosdell Singers
Lockhart A Leddy

Jacksonville
(Open Sun Mat)
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Shirley Bates Co
Bond A Casson
4 McNallys
Lady Sen Mel
Revolving Collins

Jaaaavflla, WU.
APOLLO (loew)

Sadie Sherman
Paul A Asella
Harry Davis Co
Kalamaaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Berry A Berry
Holden A Herm
Reeton's Song Birds
Ed Gray
(1 Abdallahs

2d half
Kollette
Clyde A Marion
"Enchanted Forest"
Earl A Edwards
(One to fill)

Kanaaa City
ORPHEUM

Imboff Conn A Cor
John A Mae Burke
Lai Mon Kim
Barry A Wolford
Ernie A Ernie
Anna Held's Daughter
EMPRESS (loew)

Rosa! re A Prevost
Armstrong A Manley
Ross Fcnton Players
Kitty Flynn
Majestic Musical 4

Lafayette* lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

Musical Geralds
Howard A Sadler
Dorothy De Schelle Co
Majestic 3
Metropolitan Minstrels

2d half
Lucia
Marshall A Comby
"Marked Money"
Brown Fletcher .1

Vanls Troupe
Lnnataa*, Mleh.
BIJOU (ubo)

Newport A Stirk
Lewis A Kelsler
McCormfck A Wallaee
Danny Simmons
Herbert's Dogs

2d half
Oruber A Kerr
Hurst Watts A Hurst
Flshe A McDonald
Rube Strickland
Carlls Caesar

Lincoln
ORPHEUM

Ed Hayes Co
Ward Rell A Ward
Pallenberg's Bears
Kramer A Morton
Thomas A Hall
DeLeon A Davis

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"Follies of Broadway"
2d half

Mason Wilbur A J
The Songsters
Geo W Day Co
Cantwell A Walker
Morales Bros

Loirftnnport, Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Romalne
Dore A Wolford
Arrher A Bel ford

2d half
Wilton Sisters
Juagllng ngrretts
(One to fill)

Loe Anaelea
ORPHEUM

Waldemer Young A J
Francis McGinn Co
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Prank Wilson
Merrill a Otto
Hlnes « Fox
Chai MoOooda Co
Byrd Frost Crowell
"Matinee Girls"
Hlckev Bros
EMPRESS (loew)

Jeter A Rodgers
Billy Inman Co
Chrlstensen
Slgsbee's Doge
Win Morrow Co
U Kraxr Kids
PANTAGES (m)

Stanley'e Girls
Wlllard Hutchinson Co
jas Brockman
Antrim * Vale
Soils Bros

Lyaeabarv, Va.
TRENTON (ubo)

Bert a Lottie Walton
Brown Delmere A B
Belle Carmen
Moeher Hayes A M

2d half
Dunne A Dean
Ligbtner A Jordan
Cleora Miller 3
2 Roedera

Memphis)
ORPHEUM

Mr A Mrs D Crane
Ellnore A Williams
Kajiyama
McConnell A Simpson
James Cullen
Tango Chief

Hill A Whlttaker
Kaufman Broa
Connelly Sisters
Leo Zarrell 3
New BawfeeOe, N. Y.

LOEW
Mae Francis
Recklelsa Trio
(1 to fill)

2d half
LeClalr A Sampson
(2 to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Bruce Duffett Co
The Dohertys
Dare Broa
Subers A Keefe

2d half
Vandlnoff A Louie
Prince Floro
"Fishing"

Oaklaad
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Burkehart A White
Finn A Finn
Kramer A Pattlson
Binns A Bert
Hans Kronold
"The Beauties"
Alexander A Scott
Boland A Holts
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Fair Coeds"
Bohemian 5
Chase A La Tour
Kltner Haynes A M
Heras A Preston

MAJESTIC (orph)
Carle A Williams
Vlollnsky
Tbe Hennlngs
Leltzel A Jeannette
Corradlni's Animals
Clark A McCullough
MacRae A Clegg
CRYSTAL (loew)

Amoroa A Mulvey
Meredith A Snoozer
Plsano A Bingham
•Sidelights"
Cabaret Trio
Alvin A Kenny

Mlnaeapolle
ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Minnie Allen
Asahl 4
Johnny Johnston Co
Corbett Sheppard A D
Chas Howard Co

UNIQUE (loew)
Golden A West
Sallle Stembler A Bro
Holmes- A Rellly
Cameron DeVItt Co
Wilson Bros
Slayman All's Arabs
Moatfoaeery, Ala.
EMPIRE (ubo)

Twlsto
Mack Albright A M
Ray Monde
Marie King Scott
Merle's Cockatoos

Utah
ORPHEUM (loew)

The Valdos
Stewart A Hall
Yvonne
Murray Livingston Co
Jones A Johnson
Huch Bros

Osaaha
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Burns A Fulton
A lth off Sisters
"Red Heads"
Williams A Wolfus
Clark A Verdi
EI Rey Slaters
Bertie Ford

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Farrell Taylor 3
Les Jundts
Mme Yorska
Mullen A Coogan
Alexander Kids
Elisabeth Otto
(Two to fill)

NaahTllle
PRINCESS (ubo)

Miller A Shelley
Baxter A Laoonda
LltUe Lord Roberta
Bway Comedy 4
Aerial Lafayettea
Newhaigsh* N* Y*

COHAN'S O H (loew)
Oscar Lorraine
Stuart Black Co
Ray 8now
Pauline
(One to fill)

2d half
Cook A Stevens
Murray Bennett
Lee Cassados
(Two to fill)

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S i.YRIC
LeFevre A St John
Stephen Gratton Co
Lyrlca
Ben Lew In Co
Held A Cameron
"Dream of Orient"
Warren A Conley
Three Zechs

2d half
Howell Slaters
Florence Rayfleld
Wynn A Hayes
Henry Hargraves Co
Wblttler's Boy
"Pipes of Pan"
Page A Wilton
Herbert Germalne 3
New Haven, Coaa.

POLI'S (ubo)
1st half

Ray Randall Co
(Others to fill)

2d half
Mystic Bird
Chauncy Murphy Co
Luclana Lucca
Levering Go

New Orleeas
ORPHEUM

"Green Beetle"
Everett's Hip
McKay A Ardine

DOMINION (ubo)
"Aurora of Liaht"
Johnson A Wells
Corelll A Gillette
Consul A Betty
Ben Hendrlckson Co
Chief Tendehoa
Marie Fitzgibbons
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Four Roedera
Marie Dorr
Perplra 6
Renolla A Sister
Edwin George
Sam A Kitty Morton
Jane Connolly Co
Melville A Higglna
KNICKERBOCKER

(loew)
Frevoll
Smith A Farmer
David Kallkoa
Inez McCauley Co
Murray Bennett
Scott A Wilson

2d half
Bertie Fowler
Cook A Rothert
"The Pardon"
Tabor A Green
Bunth A Rudd
(1 to fill)

Ptttaburajh
GRAND (ubo)

Boganny Troupe
Cecelia Wright
Wm Thompson Co
The Turners
Fred Sosman
Heath & Mlllership
Daring Prince

Plalnfleld. N. J.
PROCTOR'S

McCarthy Sisters
Mr & Mrs A Cap-

pelen
Alllenles Apes
Von Klein & Gibson
Scott & Marke

2d half
Harrv Linton
Archie A Gertie Falls
Nellie Brewster Co
Les Keillors
LeFevre A St John
Portehenter. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Harry Linton
Lasere Lasere & Dog
Doranto
LesKelllors
Carl Statzer Co

2d half
Stevens A Stevens
McCarthy Sisters
"Man of Mystery"
Harry Morse Co
Al Debre

Portland, Ore.
EMPRESS (loew)

Theo Bamberg
Jolly A Wild
Allen Miller Co
Rose & Moon
Alice Hanson
:t Mori Bros
PANTAOES (m)

Ethel Davlg Co

King Thornton Co
Miller Packer A Selz
Chester Kingston
Taylor A Arnold
Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Creasy A Dayne
Wm Weeton Co
Von Tllzer A Nord
McLellan A Carson
Zeda A Hoot
Walter Jamea
Rigga A Wltchle
Craig A Williams

Reaiaa. Caa.
ORPHEUM

1st half
Will Oaaiand Co
Gertrude Coghlan Co
Arco Bros
Travilla Bros A Seal
Marie Fenton
Miller A Vincent

Rlchmoad, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)

1st half
-Fishing"
Vandlnoff A Louie
Prince Floro

2d half
Eruce Duffett Co
The Dohertys
Dare Bros
Subers A Keefe

Roaaohe, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Southland Comedy 4
Miller Trio
Ligbtner A Jordan
Olga A Sydney

2d half
Estelle Sisters
Harry Murphy
Chaa A Ad Wilson
Belle Carmen
Mosher Hayes A M
Roehemtcr, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Chip A Marble
Willie Weston Co
DeMichelle Bros
Robbie Gordonne Co
Dooley A Rugel
La Kremollna A
Darras

Joe Jackson
Chung Hwa 4

Sacramento
ORPHEUM

(28-29)
O'Brien Havel Co
Cole A Denahy
Carlos Bros
ReiBner A Gores
Arnold Daly Co
Grant A Hoag .

EMt'RESS (loew)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

"Fun In Baths"
Dick De Lorls
Burton Hahn & C
Wanzer A Palmer
Neal A Earl
•Winning Widows"
Sasrlaaw, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Newport A Stlrk
Lewis A Kelsler
McCormack A Wallace
Danny Simmons
Herbert's Dogs

2d half
Leonard Kane
Hurst Watts & H
George Randall Co
Rube Strickland
(One to fill)

JEFFER'S (ubo)
Geo Dlzon
Qulnn Bros A Drake
"All for a Kiss"
Bert Hanlon
Martin A Maxlmllllan

2d half
"Watch Your Step"

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Trans Atlantic 3
Marie A Billy Hart
"Office Lady"
Gormley A Caffrey
Duffy A Lorenz
Will Rogers
Hess Sisters
EMPn-ESS (loew)

3 Brownies
Estelle Rose
"Broadway Love"
Armstrong A Ford
They-Yan-Da
Hoyt's Minstrels

lie Aatonlo
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Gwent Welsh Slngrrs
Foster Ball Co
Lottie Williams Co
Chlnko
Marie Stoddard
Minnie Kaufman
Newklrk A Evans Sis

Sao Dleero
SPRECKLES (orph)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Miller A Vincent
Hayward Stafford Co
Natalie A Ferrari
(Others to All)

PANTAOES (m)
Lucille Mulhall Co
Dolly's Dolls
"Paris Green"
Reld Sisters
Vanfleld

San Fraaelaeo
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat)
f'has Ahoarn <"n

Harry Tsuda

Stan Stanley .1

Act Beautiful
Mack A Orth
Mack A Walker
It<med
Hermine Shone Co
6 American Dancers
EMPRESS (loew)
(0"en Sun. Mat.)

Swan
Laurie A Aleen
Miller Moore A G
Arthur DeVoy Co
Avellng A Lloyd
"Neptune's Nymphs"
PANTAOES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Wood's Animals
"Night Hawks"
Qullan A Richards
Rozella A Rozella
Palfrey Barton A B

9aa Joee, Cal.
VICTORY (orph)

(2-3)
(Same as at Sacra-
mento Sept. 28-20,
this issue)

Havaaaaa, Ga.
EIJOU (ubo)

1st half
Chas Weber
Enrico
The Westmans
Spissell Bros A M
Morln Sisters

2d half
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Nana
Mario A Duffy
Harry Bloom
Griff A Dietrich

St. Lonla
COLUMBIA (orph)

Carus A Randall
Horellk Family
Eddie Leonard
Zertho's Dogs
Dupree A Dupree
Kirk A Fogarty
Chas F Semon
The Sharrocks

St. Paul
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Ray Conlln
Billy Swede Hall Co
Gertrude Hoffman
Frances DeGroasart
(Others tar fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
Davis A Matthews
Hoyt A Wardell
Mcintosh A Maids
Bernard A Harrington
Fred HUdebrand
Nichols Nelson Tr

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Rene Meyers Co
4 Moros
Wilson A Larsen
Rose A Gates
Xardlnl
Scott A Marke
Harold Kennedy
•Petticoat Minstrels"

2d half
"Ward 22"
Mldgley A Dawn
Rita Gould
Henry Frey
Warren A Conley
Fields F Brown
Paynton A Green
DeAlexander Co

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Lea Salvaggls
Ida Dlvlnoff
Morris Cronln
Elmer A Brown
Frank North Co
Rube Dickinson
Frederlcka Slemons Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Juggling Nelson
Burke A Nelson
Musical Avollos
Wm H St James Co
Anderson A Golnes
Stewart Sis A Es
PANTAGES (m)

Teddy McNaraara Co
Titanic

aiooT city
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Marga De La Rose
Harrv Breen
Trlxle Frlgan/a
Avon Comedy 4
Platov & Olnsor
Gardiner 3
Jack A Forls

Sooth Chicago.
GAIETY (wva)

La Marro*!
Bates A \nderson
Holer Bob"s
Marconi Bros
Emmett's Dogj

2d half
Callonette
Knight A Benson
Lew Hawkins
Geo Dalbeanle C<>

(One to All)
Spokaae

ORPHEUM (loew)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Geo A Lll Garden
Bogart A Xelsrn
Hippodrome 4
Eugene Emm' <' Co
Stantons
Wormwood's Animals
PANTAOES (m)

Colonial Maids
Isabel F'etchvr Co

Hugo Lutgens
Elwood A Snow
Leon A Adeline Sis

Sprlasrneld, 111.

GAIETY (loew)
4 Casters
Brandon Russell Play
Bert C Davis
Hi Oreenway

2d half
Ansel A Dorian
Del Vecehlo Champ Co
Werden A Oearln
Skipper Kennedy A R
Kin Kaid Klltlea

Spring-field, Bfaaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

1st half
Mystic Bird
Chauncy Murphy Co
Luclana Lucca
Levering Co

2d half
Ray Randall Co
(Othera to fill)

Stockton, Cal.
YOSEMITB (orph)

(30-1)
(Same as at Sacra-
mento Sept. 28-20,
this Issue)

Syracone, N. Y.
GRAND (ubo)

Chas Grapewln Co
Juliet
Novelty Clintons
Roach A McCurdy
Walter C Kelly
Pernlkoff A Rose
Webb A Burns
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (loew)
Murphy A Foley
Romain A Orr
"Thro* Skylight"
Nell McKlnley
McClure A Dolly
PANTAGB8 (m)

"Kingdom of Dreams"
Cornell Corley Co
Acme Four
Kelley A Catlln
Early A Lalght
Gray A Peters

Terre Haate, lad.
VARIETIES (ubo)

Creighton Bros A B
Russian Dancers

McManus A Don Car-
los

BUI* Klnkald
Anderson Players

2d half
Empire Comedy 4
Buckley's Animals
Guerre A Carmen
McCarthy A Wolcot
Wilson A Aubrey

Toledo* O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Colonial Days"
The Brads
Nina Morris Co
(Others to fill)

Toroato
SHEA'S (ubo)

Vinton A Buster
Corlo A Dlnus
3 Lyres
Gallagher A Carlln
Adler A Arllne
Cecil Lean Co
(Two to fill)

YONGE ST (loew)
Arthur A Grace Terry
Joe Kelsey
"Love in Sanitarium"
Tower A Darrell
Rose Troupe
(3 to fill)

Troy, M. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Remey Frazler A
Baker

Dick Ferguson
Dancing LePevrea
Ethel Dane CoW 8 Harvey Co
"Haberdashery"

2d half
4 Moroa
Mr A Mrs N Cafferty
Nick's Skating Girls
Glrard A Gardner
Lloyd A Churchill
Erol A Barrett
Marqula Bros

Utlea, N. Y.
SHUBERT (ubo)

Remple Sisters Co
The Freacotta
Burns A Lynn
(Others to fill)

Vaaeearer, B. C.
ORPHEUM (loew)

Montrose A Sydell
Calta Broa
Wilson A Wilson
Morrla A Beasley
Oddone
Kitty Francle Co
PANTAOES (m)

Allsky's Hawallans
Link Robinson Co
Work A Play
Henry A Harrison
Vestoff 3

Vtetarla. . O.
PANTAOES (m)

Musical Juveniles
William Shillings Co
Belle Trio
Sllber A North
Silvers Oakley
Waahfaajtosu k>. O.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mabelle A Ballet
Joe Welch
Collins A Hart
Truly Shattuck
"Beauty Skin Deep"
(Others to fill)

Waterhary, Coaa.
LOEW

El Cleve
Hartley A Pecan
Rusaell's Minstrels
"When We Grow Up"
Tom Mahoney
Ed Zoeller 3

2d half
Juggling DeLlale
Smith A Farmer
Oscar Lorraine
J K Emmett Co
Clarence Wilbur
Elsie Gilbert Co
Wllsalaartoa, N. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)

Lew Hoffman
L A E Drew
Irene Oraugh
Dorsch A Russell

2d half
Miller Duvay A P
Mabelle Johnston
Wallace Galvln
"1040 West"

Wlaalaeaj, Caa.
ORPiiEUM

"Blue Diamond"
Elphye Snowden
Nartin Van Bergen
Hunting A Francea
Ernie Potts Co
(Othera to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
Staley Blrbeck Co
Edgar A Ely Co
StuTnn A Mitchell
oe Lannlgan

8 Kraytons

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

"A MODERN GIRL"—Comedy (2d week).
"DADDY LONG-LEGS'*—Gaiety (Sept. 28).
GRAND OPERA—Century (3d week).
"HE COMES UP SMILING" (Douglas Fair-
banks)—Liberty (3d week).

"INNOCENT"—Eltlnge (4th week).
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"—Cohan (4th
week).

"MISS DAISY"—Lyric (4th week).
"ON TRIAL"—Candler (7th week).
"PRETTY MISS SMITH" (Frltzl Scheff)—
Casino (2d week).

"TIPPING THE WINNER"—Longacre (2d
week).

"THE BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE"—Lyceum
(4th week).

"THE DRAGON'S CLAW"—New Amsterdam
(3d week).

"THE DUMMY"—Hudson (24th week).
"THE ELDER SON"—Playhouse (3d week).
"THE OIRL FROM UTAH"—Knickerbocker

(6th week).
THE HIGH COST OF LOVING"—Republic
(flth week).

"THE MIRACLE MAN"—Astor (2d week).
"THE HAWK" (Wm. Faversham)—Bhubert

(Sept. 28).
"THE LAW OF THE LAND"—48th Street

(Sept. 30).
"THE PA88ING SHOW"—Winter Garden

(16th week).
"THE PRODIGAL HUSBAND" (John Drew)—Empire (4th week).
"THE THIRD PARTY"—39th Street (9th
week).

"THE STORY OF THE ROSARY"—Manhat-
tan O. H. (4th week).

"TWIN BEDS"—Fulton (8th week).
"UNDER COVER"—Cort (6th week).
"WARS OP THE WORLD"—Hippodrome (4th

w©clc

)

"WHAT IS LOVE?"—MajlQe Ell|ott (2d
week).

OBITUARY.
Henry Hamper, father-in-law of

Robert Mantell, committed suicide at

his home in Detroit, Sept. 15. Funeral

took place at Greenville, Mich., attend-

ed by Mr. Mantell and his wife.

Cincinnati, Sept. 23.

/ames L. Bott, 48, of this city, form-

er President of the National Dancing

Masters' Association, is dead at Den-

ver, where he went for his health.

Bott had taught many stage people to

dance.

J. Charles Green, a prominent out-

door advertising magnate of the Coast,

died in San Francisco Sept. 22. Green

was interested in theatricals to some
extent.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

Joseph J. Eulenstein, the Nixon the-

atre gallery door man, familiarly known
as "Joe" to all inside the theatrical

circle, died Sept. 17.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

Marie Burnett, 17 years old, who has

been appearing in smaller playhouses,

died from blood-poisoning following an
operation for appendicitis, made neces-

sary by injuries received in an automo-
bile accident July 4.

The infant ion of Ward de Wolf and
wife, Lucille Gardner, died Sept. 1. The
mother is slowly recovering at the home
of her parents in Detroit.

An Austrian, Jacob Steinburg, com-
mitted suicide Monday at his home on
Lenox avenue by inhaling gas. It is

said that Steinburg dropped something

like $40,000 in moving picture ventures

in the last few months.

Ogdensburg, Sept. 23.

Prof. Alexander E. DuMouchel, or-

ganist and composer, died here, aged
73 years. His compositions have won
him a national reputation. He was a

native of Quebec.

Gertrude M. Hazard, mother of

Grace Hazard, died at the Hazard
home, Washington, D. G, Sept. 3, of

cancer. For six years she traveled

with Miss Grace on her vaudeville

tours. For the past year the daughter

has been in constant attendance at her

mother's bedside. Miss Hazard may
return to the stage later in the season.

Cincinnati, Sept. 23...

James Bott, local dancing teacher

and former president of the National

Dancing Teachers' Association, is dead

in Denver from tuberculosis.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

Martin Hallam, known as Mart
Lorenze,, died of tuberculosis. Ruth

Addington, his widow, is in vaudeville.

Henderson, N. C, Sept. 23.

Jack Carson (Carson and Devcreaux)

died here Sept. 5, after being ill a

year. He is survived by a widow and

son, who are in Evansville, Ind.

Charles E. Rector, the hotel man, 70

years of age, died Wednesday morning
at his home in Rumson, N F.. of heart's,

disease,
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Gus Edwards' "Song Revue," Palace.

Robert Edeson and Co., Palace.

Weston and Leon, Palace.

Australian MacLeans, Palace.

Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb, Hammer-
stein's.

Bert Leslie and Co. (New Act), Ham-
merstein's.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, Hammerstein's.

Kar-Mi, Hammerstein's.

Du Von Sisters, Hammerstein's.

Howard & Field Minstrels, American

(IstHalf).

5 Musical Bryons, American (1st

Half).

Murphy, Radcliffe and Co., Amer-

ican (1st Half).

Howland and Leach, American (2nd

Half).

Willard and Bond (New Act), Na-

tional (1st Half).

Odgen Quartet, National (1st Half).

Stuart, Black and Co., 7th Ave. (2nd

Half).

E. F. Ballin.

Musical.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Ballin has two assets to support his

vaudeville presence, i.e., a mandolin and

an American flag. He plays the form-

er while standing on one foot, then

with the instrument resting on his

shoulder (making both look like a day's

work) and finally atop a table where

he lies on his shoulders with feet sus-

pended upward. At the psychological

moment (there is one) he blows a small

tin whistle and the stage crew pulls the

necessary string to bring Old Glory

into view, Ballin meanwhile picking a

so-called patriotic number on the

string, labeled "U. S. Sounds of Peace."

If the number he played goes for peace,

those present seemed inclined to favor

war. Ballin is either a museum, picture

theatre or amateur act. His present

routine is impossible. Wynn-

F. E. Walker.

Songs and Talk.

9 Mins.; One.

Murray Hill (Sept. 20).

Mr. Walker thinks that he is a rube

comedian and evidently got that idea

when "He's a Devil" was in its prime,

for that is the song which he uses to

open and it is the best part of the act.

The talk is made up of "gags" released

for many moons. Another song is

used for the closer. It is necessary for

a regular act to be here framed before

much success may be hoped for.

Walsh and Zuzonne.

Songs and Talk (Special Drop).

12 Mins.; Two.

A drop, meant to represent the gates

of a race-track, and chatter about the

ponies, furnish this couple with an act.

The man wears a gray suit, and red

spats, and sings. The woman dances
and wears some highly-colored clothes.

In the smaller small time houses this

couple will do.

Rigoletto Bros. (2).

50 Mins.; Full Stage.

Prospect, Brooklyn.

The Rigoletto Brothers (Chas. and

Henry) who specialize in versatility,

are back in America for a return tour.

With their finale, after a strenuous 50-

ininute routine, embracing several im-

portant variety features, all presented

excellently well, comes a sort of auto-

matic comparison between their turn

and that of Sylvester Schaffer, who is

just now kicking up considerable dust

in these regions to the accompaniment
of some 60-horse power press work
and advertising. A similarity exists

in both productions, with Schaffer

running to pretentiousness, while the

Brothers Rigoletto give more attention

to minute details, still it seems that

one turn could profitably follow the

other with the Brothers possibly run-

ning favorites on results. The Rig-

olettos open with a musical bit, ex-

hibiting banjo and chime duets, fol-

lowed by some juggling which allows

one brother an opportunity to realize

on his ability as a comedy pantomim-
ist. A routine of small magic and il-

lusions comes next, with statue work
and ground and aerial acrobatics utiliz-

ed for a finish. During the action of

the turn, two girls are introduced to

avoid a stage wait, introducing a yodel-

ir.g number. They scored an individual

impression with sweet voices. The
magic is the big feature and stands out

conspicuously. Practically everything

done looks new and original and called

for separate applause rewards. A van-
ishing phonograph is the star feat, the

entire box disappearing in full view of

the house while a record is being play-

ed. It caused no end of buzzing con-

versation. The magic section of the

piece would make a headline feature

in itself. A number of cabinet and
trunk illusions fill up the repertoire

with some small tricks sandwiched in

between, all shown at lightning speed
and all well executed. This turn, with
some proper exploitation, could step

in any house for a run and even under
present circumstances could comfor-
tably locate for a fortnight. They seem
to be doing business for the Prospect
with all the elements against them. A
Palace, New York, engagement would
make an interesting test. Wynn.

Weily and Ten Eyck.

Poses and Dances.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Max Weily and Melissa Ten Eyck
have combined some novel statuary

work with a few good classic dances,
making a big time number away from
the beaten path entirely. Four poses
are followed by a dance with a sort of

theme 'connected with still another
dance for a finale. The couple were a

big hit at Hammerstein's and should
find no trouble connecting with a big

time route, for they have a good open-
ing or closing turn. Wynn.

Valli Villi.

Songs.

14 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

For her vaudeville debut Valli Valli.

late star of "The Queen of the Movies,"

probably selected the most inappro-

priate theatre in New York, for,

strangely enough, they didn't seem to

favor the musical comedy calibre of

vaudeville at "The Corner." Miss Valli

has four numbers, all ballads with a

slow tempo and very suggestive of the

musical comedy style. She also has

a special musical director. None of the

songs carried the required punch nor

brought results and none succeeded in

arousing the essential enthusiasm.

Perhaps under more favorable circum-

stances the turn would connect, but

for vaudeville in general Valli Valli

needs more than the present billing to

get over. The Majestic, Chicago,

should have been her opening point,

for she is popular there and her style

would have met with favor. Her abil-

ity remains unquestioned, but unfor-

tunately she lacks big time speed in-

sofar as the vehicle is concerned.

Wynn

Ruby Raymond and Fred Heider.

Songs and Dances.

14 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

Fred Heider, a tall, angular youth

with a pair of legs that should even-

tually land him somewhere better than

the third spot at Hammerstein's, for

a brief moment showed a flash of ec-

centric dancing form that threatened

to put his turn up among the big hits,

but the flash was brief and the balance

of the act lacked the required kick and

class. The opening, showing Heider

and Miss Raymond as street urchins

wondering how they can make the

amateur show, is very much "small

time" and gives the pair a weak start.

Following is some dancing and a char-

acter song by Heider that is still more

convincing of undeveloped talent. The
girl dances well, but the turn is shaped

wrong for best results. Heider will

bear watching, but requires direction

and material. Through hard work the

couple pulled a fair share of applause

at Hammerstein's under hard circum-

stances, the handicap of the spot being

obvious. Wynn.
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, »»"Man of Mystery.

Mind Reader.

20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

23rd Street

"Man of Mystery," small time mind

reader and magician. His first trick,

writing on a blackboard, goes pretty

flat until the plants get to work. The
rest of the tricks are nothing more
than those used by ordinary magicians.

A female assistant as well as a male

on the stage and several plants are em-

ployed. Nothing new is what will

keep this act back.

Stella May.
Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Stella May i* a «mall time *inglr

with clothes

De Moire and Lawler.

Society Dancers.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Murray Hill (Sept 20).

This pair of society steppers have

nothing new, excepting one backward
step in a trot. They have got to go
some if they are just starting, for the

small time does not relish these danc-

ing couples as formerly.

"The Hawk" (Wm. Favcrsham), Shu-

bert (Sept. 28).

"Daddy Long-Legs" (Ruth Chatter-

ton), Gaiety (Sept. 28).

"The Law of the Land," 48th Street

(Sept. 30).

Four Marx Bros, and Co. (15).

"Home Again" (Musical).

40 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Special

Scenery).

Lincoln Hip., Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

This merry little musical skit gives

the Four Marx Brothers opportunity

to do some very effective work in their

several lines. They all have talent,

and they shine in this piece which al-

lows them to display their own brand

of rollicking humor in which they ex-

cel. There is but little plot to the

piece. The story concerns Henry
Schneider (Julius Marx) who is return-

ing with his family and friends from
a voyage across the ocean. The scene

opens in "one" with the party on the

dock after disembarking. There is a

flirtatious soubret mixed up in the af-

fair who has been on the boat, and

Schneider, who is susceptible, has

fallen for her charms, much to the

anger of Mrs. Schneider. Milton Marx
is seen as Harold Schneider whose
chief work is to look handsome, which

he does without question. Leonard
Marx is seen in an Italian character,

and his specialty at the piano, in which

he does comic things with his hands

and fingers, is one of the best features.

He gets a laugh about every minute, is

at ease and graceful, and makes good
all the time. Arthur Marx is billed as

a "nondescript." He is made up as a

"boob" and his makeup is not pleas-

ant. He gets a good many laughs, but a

change should be made in his charac-

ter. He plays the harp well, and does

some comedy with the strings that is

in a class by itself. Songs are inter-

spersed and modern dances introduced

to round out the second part of the

show where the people are engaged in

a frolic at a house party at the home
of the Schneiders. At the close, the

young people all get into a boat and

move off the stage with a rousing

chorus. Then follows a pretty scene

wherein the boat is seen going down
the river in the distance. There are

times when the members of the com-
pany do not seem to have quite enough
to do, but these things will doubtless

be remedied in time. The chorus work
is good, with many good voices in the

ensemble. Al. Shean wrote and staged

the piece, and Minnie Palmer presents

it At the Lincoln Hip. where it was
the Sunday feature it went Over ve>ry

big with many encores demanded. Tt

looks like a good piece of property.

Rsed

Clafflin Sisters.

Songs.

10 Mins.; Two.
Union Square.

The Clafflin Sisters are the usual

small time sister aet. Some of the

songs are very old and not put over

to advantage. One sister dots fairly

wall with an Irish nunbtr.
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Paul Morton and Naomi Glass.

"At Home" (Musical Comedy).

15 Mins.; Five (Special Set).

Palace.

Described programically as a sequel

to Mr. Morton and Miss Glass' former

act, "My Lady of the Bungalow," "At

Home" becomes another chapter in the

series that allows of this young couple

talking, singing and dancing, each do-

ing a share in a nice engaging manner

that firmly sends the turn over. The
set is a country cottage, practical so

far as a screen door will suggest.

Through that door exits and enters

both principals at different times. When
Miss Glass first exits in that direction,

one of the vaudeville surprises of the

decade follows. She gives as a rea-

son for leaving the stage, to dress her-

self for a call. Immediately upon pass-

ing from view behind the door, a Vic-

trola is heard playing a "Maxixe." Mr.
Morton displays displeasure at again

hearing it, but as he is standing upon
a dancing mat and there is nothing

else to do, the young man commences
a soft shoe dance to the "Maxixe"
strains. He goes through with it to

loud applause, the house orchestra

joining in toward the conclusion. It's

odd enough to see a dance to Victrola

music on the variety stage, but a soft

shoe to a "Maxixe" and to get away
with it! The opening is also a bit odd.

Miss Glass is calling her husband (Mr.
Morton). He appears rolling a lawn
mower. Attached to the handle is a

small basket, in which is the baby.

Some cross-fire conversation on mar-
riage (known as "repartee") follows,

then the "Maxixe," with a bit more of

talk, Miss Glsfss having reappeared by
this time, gowned to walk, but seats

herself on the steps, playing the guitar

and singing. The turn closes with a

rag duet, the couple meanwhile pushing
a baby carriage to and fro across the
stage, mingling in some steps. The
act could close in "one" with this num-
ber, though it would take them out of

the nicely set garden. Mr. Morton and
Miss Glass have a worthy successor in

"At Home." They create the atmos-
phere the title suggests, they are young
and they are nice, they are talented
and worth the price (to make the
rhyme) which should get them time.

Sime.

Held and Cameron.
Blackfaced Singers.

8 Mins,; One.
Grand O. H. (Sept. 20).

One boy plays the piano. Both
sing. Both appear in blackface. Their
comedy and songs scored Sunday af-

ternoon. The young men get fairly

good harmony out of their "duos."
The piano man tickles the ivories for
one number. The team can get over
nicely in the pop houses. Mark.

Olga and Sydney.
Modern Dances.
13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Columbia.

The usual routine of modern dances,
the exception being a bare-foot effort
by the girl that brought some applause,
but necessitated a short wait between
that and the succeeding number. If

£op" time isn't overcrowded, here's
another one, Wynn.

Prank E. Gordon.

Magician.

12 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein'e.

Frank E. Gordon is either a much-
abused originator or a very guilty imi-

tator. His metropolitan appearance

should arouse some very interesting

debates as to who originated the "lem-

on trick" (first shown around here by

Jarrow) and the egg and hat trick,

previously done hereabouts by Wallace

Galvin. Gordon does them both

and does them well. He opens with

the "lemon" trick substituting an egg
for the lemon and a playing card for

the money, as shown by Jarrow, bring-

ing the trick to a convincing finish,

but without much accompanying com-
edy. The egg and hat trick is shown
with a small boy aiding, looks good
and carries many laughs. Another

good trick is the three-card-monte,

using either glass or tin plates with

playing card fronts, the idea being to

watch the shift of the cards. A plant

is employed with some laughs as well.

The plates are handled well by Gor-

don, but the plant is a bit awkward,

giving the idea that double plates are

used. This may or may not be so.

At any rate Gordon does his tricks

well, perhaps better than the others,

but needs more "appearance." This

fact was made conspicuous through his

early position where he required every-

thing to pull attention. At that he

went over nicely and could hold a bet-

ter spot. Wynn.

"American Whirlwind Beauties" (11).

Singing and Dancing.

19 Mins.; One and Full (Special Sets).

Grand, Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

F. M. Barnes, Inc., of Chicago, has

done very well on its maiden attempt

in vaudeville productions. The eleven

"American Whirlwind Beauties" made
their initial bow to a good audience

at the Grand Monday night in a bill

that contained a lot of comedy, with a

big girl act preceding them. The
Three Kelcey Sisters are responsible

for the leads, and their work proved

a good buy for the producer. The
Kelcey girls are clever. They sing

well, are wonders in acrobatic terpsi-

chorean work, and one does a comedy
number in "one," during the course of

the act—and, in all, they demonstrate

surplus versatility. The act opens in

full stage with a snappy ensemble num-
ber. Eight of the prettiest and most

graceful chorus girls recently seen in

"girl" acts show here. The girls were

bunched a bit too closely in this num-
ber, but it's lively, and gave the act

a nice start. The act is unusually well

staged and costumed and should prove

a very acceptable feature for the big-

gest small time.

Miller and Randolph.

Musical.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

23rd Street.

The usual type of male musical duos

with one fellow doing comedy. They
open with cornets and then use a rub-

ber gas pipe from which the German
character tries for comedy. The pair

then do some work with the' Is and

close with saxophones. Stra< mu-
sic would get them over much etter.

Haviland and Thornton.

"Get-Poor-Quick Wellington" (Com-
edy).

17 Mins.; Two (Special) and One.

Keith's, Boston.

A number of years ago Butler Havi-

land and Alice Thornton were well

known in Boston and their reception

should have been cordial, but there

was no abundance of enthusiasm over

their new sketch Monday A special

drop is used, showing a French bathing

beach, with a dressing tent. Haviland

appears in full dress, but wearing a

pair of bathing trunks over his under-

wear. Miss Thornton is in a bathing

suit. The patter is light, but good. It

needs to be cut wherever there is not

a laugh a minute, and when this is

done it will be a good sketch carried

by Haviland's personality and long

legs. A specialty song, "It Was Just

on the Tip of My Tongue," goes fairly,

and the act closes in "one." If Havi-
land uses more stuff like his syncopated
and speedy encore specialty, the act

will jump fifty per cent. It is all

right from one point of view, but the

latent possibilities are so many it is

a vaudeville crime not to work them
up. The only apparent excuse for the

title is about two minutes of explana-

tion 2£ to who Haviland is. It is

without a laugh except for the mention
of investing all his money in ham
sandwiches for a picnic, only to find it

a gathering of Hebrews. Gooltz.

Camille Personi and Co. (2).

"Butterfly Love" (Operetta).

16 Mins.; Full (Special Exterior).

American.

In "Butterfly Love" there is the germ

of a mighty good idea which is lost

sight of before the finish. The scene is

laid in Japan and quite similar to the

first act of "Madam Butterfly." An
American warship is at anchor in the

harbor. On a hill overlooking the bay

a little Japanese maid is seated. On
conies a camera man. It is discov-

ered she is not a Jap but a pic-

ture actress. Leading man of company
is sick and she has ensnared an officer

from the cruiser, who believes her to

be a Jap and is willing to re-enact the

John Luther Long tale in real life.

She keeps up the illusion and holds

him for the love scenes, while the

camera man is grinding away in the

background. After the picture is com-
pleted, the girl discloses the truth.

But Mr. Sailorman is now fully en-

tranced and a wedding looms in the

distance. There are several numbers,
solos and duet, but the comedy element
is lacking. This could be rectified eas-

ily, for the camera idea offers all sorts

of opportunities to get laughs. The
act as it stands will just do for small

time.

Howell Sisters (2).

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.
23rd Street

The Howell Sisters are going to

make a good "sister act" for the three-

a-day houses. They dress attractively

and have a pleasing way that should
get them over. The present routine

consists of several of the latest rag
songs, and the girls have some good
double versions. Their two best num-
bers are "Victrola" and "Michigan."
These flaxen-haired misses should be
able to keep going for some time to

come.

The Le Grohs (4).

Contortions and Acrobatics.

12 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).

Palace.

Two men and two women compose
this foreign act that is made up of

contortions and acrobatics. The young-
er of the men does the contortional

twisting, different from the customary
run. One of the women also contorts,

while the other man is mostly acro-

batic, and the third male does nothing
of account. Of its kind it is very good,
and, closing the Palace show this week,
holds attention. flime.

Gordon and Elgin Sisters.

Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; Two (Interior).

Grand O. H. (Sept. 20).

Gordon takes up most of the time
with songs that were not any too well

received Sunday. The act got the most
attention on the dancing finish with the

sisters, Gordon dancing first with one
and then the other. A dark stage did

not help any at th . juncture. As the
act's main asset is dancing it i9 up the
trio to frame acordinf ly. The act may
pass muster in the p» p houses.

Mark.

Sabrey D'Orsell.

Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

American.

Sabrey D'Orsell is billed as "The

Winter Garden Favorite in a Remark-

able Song Review," but she isn't living .

up to the billing. Sabrey may have

been a fave at the Garden, but she

will have to change her style before

becoming a fave in vaudeville, big or

little. Miss D'Orsell has a voice, a

lyric soprano of coloratura quality that

reminds one somewhat of Bessie Abott.

But Miss D'Orsell possesses none of

that elusive quality called personality.

She impressed her audience wrongly at

the start, conveying a sort of a "I

know I'm too good" idea over the foot-

lights. She is singing three numbers,
opening with a Scotch number, follow-

ing with another semi-classical song,

and closes with "Annie Laurie." There
seems to be entirely too much of a

sameness in her selections, and she
could vary to advantage by the intro-

duction of a high class ballad. She
should also be coached in the manner
of taking bows.

Barton and Lovera.

Dancing.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Barton and Lovera have constructed

a rather pretentious vehicle to back-

ground the man's cycling and. the woin
an's dancing, opening with a plush set

with the woman's costume to match.

A Spanish dance, Scotch dance and a

dance labeled "Love and Temptation"
is 'lone by the woman, after which the

*ame is burlesqued by the man on a

unicycle. It carries class and comedy
and should make good anywhere at

cither end of a bill. They were a hit

at the corner. Wynn.
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PROSPECT.
The new Keith's Prospect (Brook-

lyn), still in its initial month of ex-

istence, is undergoing that important

test upon which will probably rest its

future financial possibilities, experi-

menting with the new audience to

gradually feel the specialty of its par-

ticular desire and demand, consequent-

ly a condensed report on its clientele

might be appropriate in conjunction

with a review of the current week's

show.

That the neighborhood can comfor-

tably support a big time theatre at a

10-50 scale (75 in the boxes) was evi-

denced by an 80 per cent, attendance

Tuesday evening, with all manner of

adverse business conditions at hand, in-

cluding mid-summer weather. If Tues-

day night's assemblage is a criterion

of the average Brooklynite, or at

least that specie inhabiting the neigh-

borhood of 9th street and 5th avenue,

presents a unique study in psycholo-

gy. They accepted straight sing-

ing under a visible protest, passed up

the lighter vocal stuff without a bit

of appreciation, refused to acknowledge

the versatility and skill of a decidedly

skillful and versatile pair of foreign

artists, accepted sentiment—both in

mello and dramatic form—with a silent,

sneaky tear, passed up good dancing

without a hand and openly resented

music in the classic form. Comedy in

all its branches was warmly welcomed

which suggests a continuous supply of

vaudeville's best in large, generous

doses.

Of the nine numbers, three were

genuine hits, a few others accepted in

a luke-warm fashion and the remainder

running dangerously close to the

margin line. The Rigoletto Brothers

took close to an hour to bring them

around to an agreeable frame of mind,

the majority of their best and most

difficult work going unappreciated, but

at the finale they were generously re-

warded with applause. Fields and

Lewis were a continuous laugh, and

Melville and Higgins were accorded

the honors.

Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy open-

ed in "one" with their comedy acro-

batic routine, a good combination of

tricks and comedy and a splendid filler

for any bill. The position handicapped

them somewhat with many on the way
in.

Williams and Rankin followed with

a repertoire of classics and ballads on

the cornets. "The Rosary" and "He's

a Devil" were soloed, a fact which

doesn't speak volumes for their pro-

gressiveness, although both were ex-

cellently played. Since Williams and

Rankin have unlimited opportunities

without any competition in their par-

ticular line to speak of, they should at

least keep the turn strictly up to date.

A visit to the publishers would make
a marked improvement. The couple

have a splendid act, well dressed and

a variation from the beaten musical

path and should endeavor to keep in

the front line since it requires such

little effort.

Fields and Lewis with their comedy
routine and cab were an early and
continuous hit, every point reaching

home. The Prospect crowd can stand

any amount of similar turns and vaude-

ville in general would be somewhat

better off with more of this particular

calibre.

Lydia Barry was not taken at face

value, going through three numbers

with an equal number of changes. This

doesn't in any way reflect upon the

excellence of her routine, but some-

how or other her style didn't exactly

jibe with the Tuesday gathering. At

times they showed some interest, but

it came in jerks and while under or-

dinary circumstances the same "single"

should find five or six songs a neces-

sity, the three rendered seemed aplenty

for the Prospect. Miss Barry has

dressed the act with excellent taste.

Melville and Higgins were a solid

hit from curtain to curtain, finishing

with a good sentimental duet ballad

"Don't Go Away," into whicn tney in-

jected more than the usual stage feel-

ing.

Valerie Bergere and Co., in "Judg-

ment," brought dramatic vehicles into

the desirable list for the house, hold-

ing close attention throughout the

skit.

Rooney and Bent were badly handi-

capped in spot following Melville and

Higgins, and consequently suffered.

Even Pat's superior dancing failed to

arouse any noticeable enthusiasm, forc-

ing the team to work through a period

of quietness. Redford and Winchester

closed with their comedy juggling skit,

holding the house seated to a person.

Rigoletto Bros. (New Acts). Wynn.

THE HAM TREE.
Once more Mclntyre and Heath are

on their way for another tour in "The
Ham Tree." Once more they are un-

der John Cort's direction. Once more
will it be said: "It's a Mclntyre and

Heath show." Once more the reitera-

tion that it is. This is their first Broad-

way showing in the piece, which has

not played in New York for a long

while.

"The Ham Tree" revival started at

the Standard (90th and Broadway)
Monday for one week's stay. With all

due respect to the fun-making procliv-

ities of Mclntyre and Heath and the

splendid work of a dancing chorus

"The Ham Tree" is not a Broadway
show, nor was it built for one.

Mclntyre and Heath are practically

the whole works. Others deserving

mention are John Lorenz, who works
hard with a funny little dance, flip re-

marks and numerous disguises, as

Sherlock Baffles, the detective, and
Mabel Elaine, a peppery, lively little

Desdemona, the colored gal in love

with Alexander (Mclntyre). The re-

mainder of the cast do not enter.

As dancing still holds popular sway
the show is going to more than hold

its own on the road. In fact through

the anxiety to make the dancing stand

out so ^prominently, the cast had to

suffer.

From the dancing realm "The Ham
Tree" has Jack and Winnie Crisp. They
are the young folks who first introduc-

ed the "Peruvian Pom Pom" to Broad-

way. They lay claim to being dancers

Nothing more. In the Mclntyre and

Heath show the Crisps have to

"double," and in the doubling have been

assigned to speaking parts. Other
minor roles suffTed, but they will like-

ly squeeze by on the road when the

"road" realizes that they are getting

the original Mclntyre and Heath and

a dancing chorus hard to equal any-

where. Ned Wayburn staged the num-
bers and has done it right well. That
"All the World Is Dancing Mad" num-
ber is typically Broadwayian. The
chorus hit up the tango, maxlxe, Fox
trot and one-step in a manner most de-

lightful and pleasing to the eye.

When Mclntyre and Heath were not

exchanging their droll patter or the

chorus wasn't swinging through divers

stage evolutions the "Ham Tree" bow-
ed, sagged, and moved along at a

snail's pace.

The "Rajah Glide," with Miss Elaine

working her head off, made a big hit

with the Standard folks and she got

several hearty encores.

Mclntyre and Heath are funny in

a show, vaudeville, or anywhere. They
put "The Ham Tree" over.

The new Standard, by the way, is a

big, roomy affair and !s going to be-

come an uptown "neighborhood" the-

atre that eventually should wriggle out

on the profit side of the ledger. Harry

I. Cort is personally managing.
Mark.

HAMMERSTEINS.
The hits at Hammerstein's this week

are few and scattered with the entire

first half of the bill running rather

slow and listless, none of the turns

in that division gathering anything re-

sembling a hit Monday night, although

after intermission the show picked up

some speed and those fortunate enough

to follow were reimbursed with rea-

sonable applause.

The headlines are equally divided

between Belle Baker and Valli Valli,

with Conroy and Lemaire in their third

week also holding a prominent space

in the billing. Miss Valli (New Acts)

hardly held her end up, but Miss Baker

and Conroy and Lemaire justified the

billing and walked away with indi-

vidual honors.

For the Hammerstein engagement
Belle Baker is using four numbers,

opening with "Michigan" and follow-

ing with "Come Back Antonio," "The
Ragpicker" and a Hebrew number.

After a dozen or more bows she en-

cored with "Croony Melody" in a way
that made it sound brand new and fin-

ished with a speech. Even then,

though after eleven, she might have

continued through a half dozen more
songs, but very wisely reneged, leav-

ing behind one of the big hits of her

short career. A new black and white

gown was also exhibited, helping ap-

pearances not a little. Belle Baker has

apparently reached the end of her de-

veloping stage and looks about as near

the perfect characterist as one would
expect. She handles the various dia-

lects with ease and perfection and man-
ages to squeeze a punch into her num-
bers that is ordinarily lacking. Miss

Baker is headlining this week and de-

livering down in thirteenth spot in a

way that convinces. And the contrast

between the headliner who makes good
and the one who doesn't is demonstrat-

ed at Hammerstein's this week.

Conroy and Lemaire have added a

mule and a Mexican locale to their

routine of patter for this, their third

week a' ihe house. The knife throw-

ing b ,iness is reminiscent of Gruet

and jruet's former vehicle and while

full of comedy spots, should be elimin-

ated since it suggests a "copy" and

only carries a small section of the turn.

Otherwise the couple repeat their usual

results.

Another holdover is Haveman's Ani-

mals, a turn in its own particular class.

Suffice to say it held them in, closing

the show without a walkout, something

unusual for a new act, while this is

Haveman's second week at Hammer-
stein's.

Raymond and Caverly replaced Ray
Samuels, who failed to appear. The
new acts, most of them running in or-

der from the initial curtain and listed

under New Acts are E. F. Ballin, Frank

E. Gordon, Raymond and Heider, Bar-

ton and Love, Valli Valli, and Weily
and Ten Eyck.

Edny Luby and her "Crucial Mo-
ment" sketch held a conspicuous posi-

tion with plenty of interest, although

the finish is still a bit weak in com-

parison with the foregoing section.

The idea is good and carries a reason-

ably good climax, but the finale needs

building up and a better kick if pro-

curable.

Fisher and Green were one of the

early hits with "The Partners," a skit

that immediately suggests "Potash and

Perfmutter" and carries an abundance

of good comedy situations and dialog.

Whiting and Burt with a few new
numbers and as many familiar ones

were also fully appreciated and marked

up their usual score. A comedy reel

closed. Wynn.

COLONIAL
It seemed like old times at the Co-

lonial last Monday night, although it is

not a "September house." The thea-

tre was packed from cellar to dome
with an audience that looked very

much like a Broadway first night

crowd, judging from the number of

open-faced suits that were present.

Valeska Suratt in what is termed on

the program as a new version of

"Black Crepe and Diamonds," was the

headliner. The program also stated

that the handsomest woman in vaude.-

ville would present "The Moth and the

Flame." The latter proved to be noth-

ing more or less than a dance interpre-

tation that was nothing extraordinary.

The company with Miss Suratt this

season is a new one and every one has

one or more changes of costume, even

to the musical director. Basically

"Black Crepe and Diamonds" remains

the same.

The role of Love which was origin-

ated by George Baldwin is played at

present by Melvin Stokes who, while

not comparing with his predecessor in

the reading of lines, is possessed of a

remarkable tenor voice which he dis-

plays to the best of advantage. Honey
and Honey are the dancing team; their

Fox Trot stands out as one of the fast-

est stepping routines seen hereabouts

in some time. "The Moth and the

Flame" bit is done by Miss Suratt and
Mr. Stokes. Miss Suratt wore clothes

and then more clothes. The act was
a big applause hit with the work of the

dancing team standing out.

The second half contained in addi->

tion to the Suratt act two single men,
Hal Forde and Jack Gardner. The
former opened the intermission with a

cleverly constructed routine of songs
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and a few novelty bits of talk, and did

nicely. Jack Gardner in the next to

closing spot with his film production of

"Curse You Jack Dalton," was the hit

of the show Monday night, and the au-

dience demanded a speech. The Aerial

Buds were the closers.

The first part of the entertainment

contained three hits out of a possible

five. The show opened with a Hearst-

Selig Weekly that was very weak in-

deed and the audience was hardly

thawed out by The Lelands who fol-

lowed. Their turn is a novelty. The
double work in the painting of the win-

ter scene was appreciated. Following

Charles and Fanny Van had them
laughing and cleaned up. They gave

the show a real start.

Dunbar's Nine White Hussars

pleased mightily with playing and sing-

ing, the latter a strong feature. It

might be a little better if Mr. Dunbar
did not turn his back to the audience

in directing the double quartet number.
The finish of the turn with the fast

work by the drummer put the turn

over so strongly two encores were de-

manded.
The Farber Girls in songs and dances

were another riot. There are one or

two lines in their chatter that are

slightly "blue" and seem out of place

with these girls.

Edgar Allan Woolf's company pre-

senting W. J. Hurlbut's sketch "The
Bride" (a Princess theatre success),

was almost put to rout by a laugh in

the audience during the early part.

It was a freak and it got the "nerve"
of the actors from the start. The
sketch lost much of its punch through
this, but the turn will be a sure fire

when it gets working a little more
smoothly and the company stops wait-

ing for the laughs.

PALACE.
The warm weather proved too much

for the Jewish holiday Monday night

at the Palace, the house not holding
capacity, as might have been expected
in any weather with the return of Norah
Bayes to the New York stage widely
heralded. Enough of those present,

however, made Miss Bayes' reception a
very cordial one, and she held down
an unusually choice spot for a "single"

(closing the first half) for 30 minutes,
singing eight songs, some new num-
bers and others called for. Appearing
alone, with but a piano player, Miss
Bayes seemed to do as well as when
with her husband (Harry Clarke).

The position given the headliner for

the first shows and the many songs she
sung, perceptibly affected Gene Greene,
next to closing. It was no place for

him under the conditions, and a good
line could not be gotten on oreene's
material, which is mostly new numbers
for the east. He used "Irish Tango,"
"My Loving Man Has Gone," "Michi-
gan," "When You're Married." A
pianist also accompanied, him.
After the Monday night show, some

shifts were made in the running, Miss
Bayes going farther down on the bill,

and Mr. Greene coming up. Tuesday
matinee Henrietta Crosman closed the
first part with "One Word," the play-
let of single words only, spoken by
Miss Crosman and her support, Robert
Mackay. The playlet was written by
Frank C. Egan. It runs but about eight
minutes, and while fast for average

vaudeville, and as Mark mentioned,

more suitable as a curtain raiser, still

for the nicest vaudeville, it will be a

pleasing little interlude, a novelty in

sketches, and as such, worth while for

once at least.

A solid hit at the Palace this week
is Frank Fogarty, appearing just before

the one-worded skit. Mr. Fogarty has

some new stories. He, too, is fast for

vaudeville. So quickly does he tell his

humorous tales of O'Brien that he

chops off the laughter repeatedly, the

house quieting down fearful lest it loses

the next point. There are many points.

Mr. Fogarty has reduced the art to a

science of boiling down a story to its

briefest space. He is using an "audi-

ence song" (unpublished, probably),

with a nicely painted drop carrying the

chorus, and has a recitation to finish

with.

Fred V. Bowers and company have a

rearranged turn that almost makes a

new act for them. Raymond and Cav-

erly also have new disguises for the

opening, one a German delicatessen

keeper and the other a policeman, the

couple going into the formor finish.

Barnold's Dogs and Monkeys in the

"village setting" opened the show.

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass, and The
Le Grohs, New Acts. Sime.

COLUMBIA.
Considered collectively, last Sunday's

aggregation of Columbia concertists

ran very much to the "pop" classifica-

tion with one or two individual turns

showing an occasional flash of big-

time promise. The bill ran behind the

previous Sunday's showing.

One big-time number with an estab-

lished name appeared and that (Mc-

Devitt, Kelly and Lucy) closing the

show. This trio have built a light skit

around their dancing abilities, touch-

ing somewhat on the theme employe**

by Ed Hayes, although the dialog is

evidently original, the resemblance

running in the construction and selec-

tion of characters. They were an easy

hit.

El Cleve, who xylophones in kilts,

opened with a medley of Scotch, pop-

ular and operatic numbers. El Cleve

has some personality, plays better than

the stereotyped xylophonist and has

a likeable repertoire. He was one of

the afternoon's big hits, although in

this particular house with a profes-

sional crowd generally in attendance

in the afternoon, the applause is de-

ceptive and can hardly be utilized in

gauging the act's calibre. Neverthe-

less El Cleve carries the earmark of a

two-a-day number.

The new acts include Brown and
Taylor, who appeared in second spot,

and Olga and Sydney, modern dances,

who came on seventh. "Her First

Case," an old vehicle with a new cast,

apparently built for small time, was the

only sketch on the bill, a comedy affair,

well written and full of comedy
punches. The present cast with some
stage direction, particularly in the de-

livery of the female lawyer's charge to

the imaginary jury, this being the

climax, will classify for small time.

It ran rather jerky at the Columbia to

its general detriment.

Halley and Nobles, with some new
patter and costumes, look better than

ever, the talk going over quite as well

as Halley's dancing. The woman's ap-

pearance, build and dressing is half the

turn's asset. Her fine enunciation is

conspicuously noticeable. The turn is

sure fire for "pop" time, but looks bet-

ter than that and could probably hold

its own in an early big-time spot.

The Two Marguerites in "two" ren-

dered a few operatic solos to applause.

Frank Clifford, working under a nom
de guerre, is a capable comedian and
for awhile looked like a "find," but he

slowed up near the finale and with a

dramatic characterization that entailed

a stage wait for the change, fell off in

percentage and closed a small timer.

Clifford is fast on his feet, has a good
comic delivery and some clever falls,

but should stick to comedy exclusively.

A good routine should pull him into

the two-a-days.

Bill Foster, formerly of Foster and

Foster, is doing a two-act with another

partner. The couple alternate at the

drums dividing their period between

patter and songs. It's not a big idea

for a man of Foster's ability, and while

the sure-fire finale carries them over,

the act could and should be improved.
Wpnn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Tuesday night the Roof held but a

light house. During the first half there

was hardly any applause, until the Bert

Melrose turn. Kendall's "Auto Doll"

was the opener. The girl looks very

pretty and works nicely, but the man
lacks in appearance, dressing, voice

and showmanship. The idea of letting

someone in the audience kiss the "doll"

takes from the class of the act and

adds nothing to the mystery. Even
though the idea is an old one it should,

if properly handled, prove interesting

to small time audiences.

White, Pelzer and White, with their

travesty singing offering held down
the second spot and got but little for

their efforts. For a rough comedy
singing turn the act lacks much, al-

though all of the men possess fair

voices. Camille Personi and Co. (New
Acts) had the third spot and got two
curtains on the finish. Bissett and
Bestry, down next to closing the first

part, have a neat little singing and
dancing turn well dressed, but the boys
failed to do anything with the audience

until their double stepping routine at

the close. This got something.

Bert Melrose closed the first part

and was a riot. He worked 21 minutes

and had the audience with him all of

the while. The women in the audience

were semi-hysterical from laughter and
the fall at the finish of the act was
terrific. Melrose displayed a finished

showmanship that "showed up" some
of the others in the bill.

Opening the second half, W. E.

Whittle, with his ventriloquil routine,

passed nicely though quietly. Hughie
Fay and Elsie Minn in the comedy
skit "Love Is Everything" had the next

spot and got some laughs. The couple

seemed to have trouble in getting their

lines over with the roof crowd. The
act that they are offerfng has been
known to go better with faster playing.

Sabrey D'Orsell (New Acts) was next

to closing.

The Rexos offered their skating turn

in the closing spot, doing big on the

tunnel bit, the big feature of the act

when on big time.

JEFFERSON.
The Moss & Brill, 14th street house,

is drawing them in, at 10 cents in the

balcony, 15 in the orchestra; with boxes

at 25-35. It's a theatre of large capac-

ity. Filled at those prices, the Jeffer-

son must be showing a profit. It pulls

a mixed crowd from the lower East

Side, and the audience is easily satis-

fied. Tuesday night, before a packed

house, when the Hearst-Selig Weekly

requested by caption that the audience

refrain from any expression during the

exposure of the war features of the

film, not a sound was made. It was
quite impressive, realizing the sympa-
thy and feeling the pictures must have
aroused in more than one breast among
the cosmopolitan gathering.

The program held eight acts. It

might have been strengthened some-
what by Texico, a female impersonator,

in a later position. He was "No. 3,"

and received more applause on his

actual work than he did on the dis-

closure, delayed by the impersonator

as long as possible. Texico showed
this 10-15 crowd something new for

them, but very familiar along Spanish

and "snake dance" lines in other vau-

deville. Still he was the real hit of

the Jefferson bill, displaying the wis-

dom of the booking if not the plac-

ing.

The show proper (after a picture)

started with Fourcher, an ordinary

trick bicyclist, who whistles imitations

while seated on a wheel, to make the

finish harder. They liked him, too.

The Penn State Four, a male quartet,

were next. The act lacks everything

a quartet should have, from appear-
ance to voices.

After Texico came Gerald Brown, a
teller of stories in dialect, good enough
for the neighborhood. He quite like-

ly thoroughly understands his audience
here. Chevalier Marshall was billed

next, but whether as the name of the

simple little sketch or the principal

player is not known. It is a sort of

protean affair, with an actor-husband
attempting to play a joke upon his wife,

through several disguises, the wife

turning it upon him, and incidentally,

in this playlet, also doing the best

work. Another one this house took
to.

Kelly and Drake, a mixed two-act,

next, depended mostly upon the boy's

dancing, and as the boy, in an Eton
suit that recalled Laddie Cliff, as most
of his dancing did likewise, has taken
the best steps from the best dancers,

the turn got away fairly with this

portion, though dropping off toward
the finish with their own work. It

has one good idea, a silhouette double
dance behind a back-drop that more
could be made of. It is an abbrevia-
tion and variation of the "mirror busi-

ness." y
The McDonald Trio (colored) and

the Three Wigands were the two fin-

ishing numbers.

There is no guarantee that all acts
as mentioned were playing under their

own names, though outside of those
that are known, there is no reason why
any of them should not be. The Jef-
ferson is giving a good show for the
admission price. Naturally, it must,
to account for the heavy attendance.

Sime.
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The Sherwood theatre, Canastota, N. Y., has
been leased for five yeurs by Herman Rakov
from John E. Sherwood. Future policy, pic-
tures.

The deul was put through this week whore-
by the Colonial film company will manuiac-
ture a series of "Gut Rich Quick Wallingford

'

pictures.

Ira 11. Simmons, formerly connected with
the Shubert Feature Co., is now a member
of the Montgomery-Simmons Film Service Co.

N. U. Spitzer Is now Kansas City manager
of the World Film Corp. He formerly was
connected with tho Syndicate Film Corp.

Dolly Laikln, who has been leading lady
with the r routicr Co. for six months, has left

tiie organization.

Jay Morley, formerly of the Broncho com-
pany, has joined the Frontier Players at
Sunm 1'aula, Cal. He will play heavies and
leads. Lillian Christy, who has been a mem-
ber of the Vitagraph and Kalem companies,
i.-% also a new arrival at the Frontier studios.

The manager of a Dutte, Mont, movie
bouse Is repotted as giving free candy to the
children at matinees, In order not to loss
patronage be was forced to give flowers to
i ho ladies also.

William C. DeMille has abandoned play
writing lor the pr. sent and departed for Los
\ugeles this week, where he will pilch Into
die picture production of "The Warrens of
\ irginia," which he originally wrote for the
stage. This piece is to be released Nov. 25
with Theodore Roberts and Bessie Barriscale
leads.

Oct. "> the Paramount will release a Famous
1' layers' feature, "Marts of the Lowlands."
in which Berths Kalich will be featured. It's

in live reels.

Fred MacKay, n professional pugilist, was
;><« hilly engaged to take part in "The Straight
U.i.ui" feature which the Famous Players is

..•* making.

Herbert Payne, the California millionaire,
president of the California M. P. Corpora-
tion, was motoring through Europe when his

sojourning was unpleasantly interrupted by
i tic war.

S. S. Hutchinson, president of the American
Film Mfg. Co., who was in Switzerland when
ilic European war broke out, is now on his
nmiv borne.

Mike Donlln, pinch hitter of the Giants, Is

going into pictures.

Another war feature is marked for release
Sept. 28, called "Fighting the World."

The Rosary" is going Into the pictures.

Edward E. Rose has granted Sellg the right.

Life's Shop Windows" Is to be picturlzed.

Inability to get more foreign features Is

f oi''-in« various avenue theatres In New York
i i use up the American metiers.

Lois Meredith has pone Into picture work.

When "Joseph In the Land of Egypt" re-
< •

i \ . - its list New York screen presentation
i will disclose .fumes Cruzo as Joseph and
M-irguerlie Snow as Potiphar's wife. It's s

< i'lir-recler.

The Vitairraph plans to put the fl.OM prir*
•«•«. ruirio. submitted In the Evening Sun's con-
(.-t. into rehearsal at once. The principals
*ill be Anita Stewart. Julia Swayne Gordon.
K;irle Williams, Paul Seardon and Lucille I>»e

Pulph W. Ince will direct. The picture Is en-
tjtled "The Sins of the Mother," Elaine Sterne
l»elng the authoress.

The Alco Film Corporation has taken over
t!" American Feature Film Co., Boston, the
Clark & Rowland Exchange, Pittsburgh, and
nlans tn operate a big branch In Philadelphia.
'Die Abo. via Its president. Walter Hoff
fleeley. is the recipient of many Inquiries
rone mint; Its first release which is expected
to be ready by the last of this month.

Alice L«>arn l:a» been ennnged by the Eaen
Cm. to play opposite Director Edwin August.

Tho ('.lobe, Manchester, N. H., pictures,

•sealing Wh» and erected at n cost of $17,000.
op- tied at «WH Elm street last week. Homan
\ Bnrtlett are managing it..

George Parr McCutchcon is to aid In the
idintopi iy making of his novel, "What's His
\::ui.'"" bv the Lnsky r*o.

Owen Davis' "Lola" has been photopla/ed
as a feature with Clara Kimball Young, for-
merly of the Vitagraph, as the star. This
picture Is to be msrketed by the World Film
Corporstlon.

The first American photoplay production of
the Cosmos Feature Film Corporation will be
released Oct. 15 when "Lena Rivers," with
Beulah Poynter In the title role, will be
turned on tho market.

SIMILAR TITLES IN PLATS.
About every other week there comes

to market a photoplay with a title that

is just the same or has tht same ring

upon pronunciation that poaches upon
titles that have been copyrighted or

publicly announced by other film con-

cerns.

A company that has been hard hit in

this respect is the Famous Players.

It may go into the courts to put a

stop to the name encroachment.

The Famous Players was awarded
an injunction in Illinois against a com-
pany using "Aftermath," the same title

that the F. P. Co. has in its photo-
play making of Prof. William Addison
Harvey's story of that title.

The Apex is going to drop its use
of the title "Saints and Sinners" as the

Famous Players has the photoplay
rights to Henry Arthur Jones' novel of

that name.

Stopping Lubin from using several

titles is under way by the Famous
Players, which also charge Kalem with
having "lifted" the plot of "The Cruci-

ble" for its feature, "The Brand." The
Famous has prior claim to the original

story title.

ASKS LEAGUES TO GET BUST.
From the office of the president of

the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
of America to the presidents of the
different state affiliations of the League
goes a signed statement asking the

recipients to get busy at once and write
the Washington representatives their

objections to the proposed war tax
levy on amusement tickets.

The exhibitors are being urged by
President Marion S. Pearce (Balti-

more) to make haste with their oppo-
sition to the tax measure, saying that

this additional taxation may be with
them for a long time.

Pearce's letter was right to the point
and he did not go to any unnecessary
lengths in telling the state bodies what
to do.

RENTfNG 44TH ST.
The MacNamara Film Co. is said to

he paying $1,000 weekly rent for the
44th Street theatre, where "Ireland, a
Nation," a feature film, is exhibiting.

Arthur KoM-^el, vbe-preHdeiit of the Path-'
'Vrnpanv. b-is paswd the crisis of his Ulnesa
and Ik at preHent on the road l<> recovery.

United Producers Locating.

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Gilbert P. Hamilton, vice-president
of the newly organized United Motion
Picture Producers, Inc., here, says it

is the plan of his company to establish
a larye studio in Los Angeles.

TABOOS ALL WAR FILMS.

Spokane, Sept. 23.

No picture touching in any way upon

the war may be shown in any Spokane

theatre, according to an order issued

by Mayor W. J. Hindley. The thea-

tre managers are undecided whether to

carry the matter into the courts. All

of them are hard hit by the order.

Dr. H. S. Clemmer, manager of the

Casino, was forced to make a huge hole

in Pathe's Weekly. Joseph A. Muller

manager of Loew's, had to do likewise

with the Hearst-Selig pictorial.

The theatre men maintain the dis-

crimination is particularly unfair bo-

cause shop windows are permitted to

display war pictures and the newspa-
pers to print large quantities of them.

PASTING PAPER ALL OVER.
The Paramount Picture Corporation

is spreading its paper all over the coun-

try. 65,000 sheets have been ordered

up. They vary in size.

3,000 24-sheets are posted on New
York boards.

SWINDLER SENTENCED.
Syracuse, Sept 23.

Ralph E. Miller, alias Frank E. Her-

man, alias Rudolph E. Van Nagel, con-

victed of swindling girls through fake

advertisements for picture actresses,

has been sentenced to jail in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Miller is wanted in a score of New
York and Pennsylvania towns where

he worked the same game. At the ex-

piration of his sentence in Washington

he will be brought to Binghamton for

prosecution on another charge.

He offered a position at a salary of

$5 per day on completion of the les-

sons promised by him. He also prom-

ised to refund the $10 instruction fee

after 30 days.

ROBERT EDESON.
In "When the Trail Divides," in his original

role, now a feature film to be released by the
Jesse Lasky Co., through the Paramount, Oct.
12.

This week Mr. Edeson "tried out" his new
sketch, "Apartment 22," at Elirabcth, N. J. It

is said to contain a scene and story that may
hit many of the Times square regulars as
familiar. Mr. Edeson and the sketch will

appear at the Palace, New York, next week.

COMEDIES IN DEMAND.
The number of new services that

have started or are in the course of

contemplation by various exchanges

have created a demand for one-reel

comedy subjects during the past week.

The large demand for Mary Pickfords

is being readily supplied, as many of

the old films in which she appeared are

being thrown into the open market

by brokers. A sale of 110 reels of

Pickford was made during the early

part of the week. They brought on

an average of $30 a copy.

There is a present overabundance of

commercial and cold copies on the

market. These are largely responsible

for the deterioration in value of one-

reel subjects. Every little film broker

and sidewalk salesman has any number

of legitimate commercials and they are

being offered as low as $2 a reel. Many
good subjects can be had for $5 a

copy.

The market is also being flooded

with old Keystone comedies. These

can be picked up at an average price

of $25 a copy. To meet the demand
many of the exchanges have been pur-

chasing comedies of unknown brands

and clamoring for more. Negatives

of these subjects have been sold for

an average price of $150.

MOE MARK BEHIND PARK.
Boston, Sept. 23.

The hand behind the leasing of the

historic Park theatre, for years an ex-

cellent $2 house, and which opens in

two or three weeks entirely remodeled

as a picture house, has at last been

shown.

Moe Mark, who has interests in

Lynn, Mass., and New York, is a prime

mover in the new stock company which

has been formed to swing the new ven-

ture and feature pictures are to be

shown with either a 50 or 75-cent top

admission price. Associated with him
are Green and Abrams who last season

controlled the Auditorium in Lynn.

The Paramount Service is said to

be planned as the main bill for the

Park.

REALISM IN ACTING.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

In attempting to duplicate the thrill-

ing automobile chase following the

robbery of the Homestead National
Hank, an automobile chartered by the

Fort Pitt Film Company hit a wagon
and fell over an embankment.
Frank Baker and Scott Whitefield,

who were acting the bandits, and the
real constables who originally gave
chase, were cut and bruised.

Repeals Age Limit Law.
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

The city council has revoked the

ordinance that picture operators be of

legal age and obtain a city permit be-
fore accepting employment.
The law was held unfair, as the ef-

ficiency of young men from 18 to 20
years of age is apparently equally as
great as those older in this particular

work.
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EXHIBITORS STILL WRANGLING;
AMALGAMATION FALLS THROUGH
New York State Exhibitors Can't Come to Satisfactory Under-

standing. Upstate Meeting Not Held as Scheduled.

;er Faction Threatens to Launch New Or-

ganization With Censor Question for

Platform.

U. SHAKE-UP?
Another shakeup may be imminent in

the western forces of the Universal.

About five or six months ago one hap-

pened in the coast ranks, and another

is said to be due.

That something is afoot is deduced

here by the departure from the general

headquarters of the U. in New York

of J. C. Graham, general manager, and

Mr. Caulfield, general auditor, for Hol-

lywood, Cal.

The expected amalgamation of the

New York state branches of the In-

ternational Exhibitors' Association with

the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League,

scheduled to take place last week at an

upstate caucus, failed to materialize,

and this week finds the state delega-

tions of the two organizations still on

an unfriendly footing with just a bare

chance for an eventual affiliation.

The New York members of the In-

ternational journeyed to Syracuse last

week to meet the committee of the

League and make a definite move to-

ward a final connection, as arranged.

at a previous meeting held in New
York City, but were forced to return

home disappointed and a bit peevish,

since President Wolfe of the New York
local refused to appoint any amalga-

mating committee from his organiza-

tion, and made it clear that he op-

posed any form of affiliation not in ac-

cordance with the resolution passed

at the Dayton convention.

That resolution calls for the Inter-

national members becoming League
members in the regular way. The
Trigger faction, with a strong repre-

sentation in Greater New York, has

refused to consider any such course

and now threaten to re-establish the

International organization, procure a

new charter and begin organizing a

new body of exhibitors.

With a great number of exhibitors

apparently disgusted with the results

of the new administration and the man-
ner in which the censoring question

has been juggled (allowing the Nation-

al secretary to become a member of the

Ohio state censor board) there is a

bare possibility that Trigger with his

New York body as a nucleus, might

succeed in an effort to establish a sep-

arate organization.

National President Marion S. Pearce

will give the New York situation his

personal attention this week and may
bring about a reconciliation. Other-

wise it looks as though the league will

have competition.

The next annual convention will

soon require the attention of the Na-
tional executive board and since sev-

eral of the International men are mem-
bers of this body, it is obvious that

either peace or a new executivt board
will be essential.

EDUCATING SPENDTHRIFTS.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 23 '

The American Bankers' Association
in co-operation with banks in all cities

and towns which have picture theatres

is giving movie shows for the purpose

of inculcating the spirit of thrift.

The Western Pennsylvania campaign

opened in Pittsburgh Monday, when
the Pittsburgh Bank for Savings pro-

duced in the Cameraphone theatre a

series of pictures called "The Reward
of Thrift." The story involved three

workmen, two of whom squandered

their money, while the third, after de-

positing his pay for some time, was
able to purchase a home for his wife

and daughter.

STOP POLICE INTERFERENCE.
San Francisco, Sept. 23.

Marion H. Kohn, manager of a local

film exchange, was granted a tempor-

ary injunction order by Judge Sewell,

restraining Chief of Police White from

interfering with the exhibitions of a

war picture which he has been leas-

ing.

15 CENTS AT STANLEY.
The Stanley picture theater at 42nd

street and Seventh avenue has in-

creased its admission at night from

10 to 15 cents, without diminishing the

attendance. The afternoon price, ten

cents, remains as formerly.

REPORTED AS QUITTING.
The film trade was surprised to hear

the rumor early this week that two of

the largest licensed manufacturers were

to withdraw from the General Film Co.

Several people who seem to have

a faculty of securing inside informa-

tion on matters pertaining to the pic-

ture game stated that the next month

or so would undoubtedly bring about a

number of surprises in the matter of a

new alignment and combinations.

I RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Serf. 28 t» Oct 5, m.)
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATION!, VIZ.*

GENERAL
Vitagraph V
Biograph B
Kalem K
Lubin L
Pathea Pthe
Selig S
Ediaon
Eesanay S-A
Kleine EJ
Mellea Mel
Ambrosie Amb

EXCLUSIVE
G. N. S. F. G N
Ramo R
Solax Sol
Eclectic Eel
F. R. A F
Lewis Pennants..L P
(ft. Northern....G N
Dragon B
Itala It

G. N. X. X..G N X X
Rlache Features.. Bl
Luna Lu

UNIVERSAL
Imp I

Bison B101
Chrystal C
Nestor N
Powers P
Eclair Eclr
Re* • Ra
Frontier Frnt
Victor Vic
Gold Seal G S
Joker J
Universal Ike ..U I

Sterling Ster

MUTUAL
Gaumont G
American A
Keystone Key
Reliance Rel
Ma|estic Mai
Thanhouser T
Kay-Bee K B
Broncho Br
Domino Dosa
Mutual M
Princess Pr
Komic Ko
Beauty Be
Apollo Ap*
Royal 1
Lion Ln
Hepworth H

NOTE—The subject is in one reel of about 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.

"""^T^nd" Tn a Prohibition Town, split-reel com.
SEPTEMBER 2S—MONDAY.

MUTUAL—A Modern Rip Van Winkle, 2-

reel dr, A; Hard Cider, com, Key; Our
Mutual Girl, No. 37, Rel.

_ ^
GTENERAL F—A First Class Cook and the

White Hand, Bpllt-reel, com, B; The Viper,

2-recl dr, K; An Affair of Honor, dr ("The
Beloved Adventurer" aeries), L; The Going
of the White Swan, 2-reel dr, and Hearst-
Sellg News Pictorial, No. 61, S : When the

Gods Forgive, dr, V ; Love by the Pound,
pom (Tenth of Wood B. Webb's Sentimental
Experiences), E; Sweedle's Clean-Up. com,
S-A '.

UNIVERSAL—The Dark Horse, dr. I ;
The

Hattle. 2-reel com, Ster; The Proof of a Man.
dr, Vic

SEPTEMBER 29—TUESDAY.
MUTUAL—The Trail of the Lovelorn, 2-

reel dr. T; The Legend of Black Rock, dr.

Re; A Mother's Trust, dr, MaJ.
GENERAL F—The Derelicts, 2-recl dr. B

:

Orouoh, the Engineer, dr, K : Jinks and the

Barber and Jealous James, a split-reel com.

L- The Real Thing In Cowboys, com-dr, B:

Regan's Daughter, 2-reel dr. V : The Mystery
of the Glass Tubes, dr (Eleventh Mystery In

the "Chronicles of Cleek"). E; Whlto Lies,

dr, S-A ; A Shot from Amubsh. 2-reel dr.

Kl : A Circus Romance, com, Mel.
UNIVERSAL—Charlie's Smoke and Belmont

Hutts In. split-reel com, C ; The Trey o'

Hearts. Series, No. (As the Crow Files). 2-

roel dr, G 8 ; The Shack Next Door, com.

U I.

SEPTEMBER 30—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL—The Right to DW» 2-re«>l dr Br;

The Inarate, 2-reel dr, A; Whar* the Moun-
tains Meet. dr. Rel.
GENERAL F—The Ex-Convlrt. 2-reel dr

and Food for the Dogs of War (ediip), K;
His Brother Bill, 2-reel dr, L: The Loyalty

of Jumbo, dr, S; The Heart of Sonny Jim.

oom-dr V • Busbar Brown Qata the Worat of

E; The Fable of "The Adult Girl Who Got
Busy." com, S-A.
UNIVERSAL—Till the Sands of the Desert

Grow Cold, 2-reel dr. Eel ; The New Butler,
com, J ; The White Wolf, dr, N ; Unlveraal's
Animated Weekly, U.

OCTOBER 1—THURSDAY.
MUTUAL—The Gamekeepe's Daughter, 2-

rcel dr, Dom ; Keystone title not announced ;

Mutual Weekly. No. f>2, M.
GENERAL F—The Spirit of Jealousy, dr, B;

His First Case, 2-reel dr. I. ; The Love of
Pierre Larosse, dr. V; Slippery 811m Gets
Cured, com, S-A ; Blind Marriage, com, Mel :

Heirst-Sella; News Pictorial, No. 62, S.

UNIVERSAL—The Tenth Commandment, 2-

rool, dr, T ; The Boob's Legacy, com, Rx

;

Sterling title not announced.

OCTOBER 2—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—One of the Discard, 2-reel dr,

K B : The Balance of Power, dr, Pr ; The
flheriff'H Master, com, Rel.
GENERAL F—The Peasant's Lie. dr, B ; The

Slavery of Foxlrus. com. K ; The Greater
T^ove. dr, L; An Embarrassing Predicament,
com. S; Eats, com. V; The Poisoned Bit, 2-
rcol dr, E ; Golf Champion "Chick" Evans
Links with Sweedle, 2-reel, com, S-A.
UNIVERSAL-Out of the Frying Pan. com

N ; The Actress, dr. P ; The Rock of Hope. 2-
re<>l dr, Vic.

OCTOBER J—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL—The Wlrfless Voice, 2-reel dr,

Rol ; Keystone title not announoad ; Cousin
Ulllv, rom, R.
GENERAL F—The New Road's Mascot, dr.

R: Th(» Lepond of tho Amulot. dr, K; On Cir-
cus Day. com. L; Four Minutes Lata, dr, I;
Thn Royal Wild Wost. 2-reel com. V : A
Transplanted Pralrlw Flower, dr, E ; Broncho
nillv Trnnnod. w-dr. 8-A.
UNIVERSAL— In the Clutches of the VII-

llan. com, J ; Lova and Baseball, 2-raal dr,
B101.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By UUY FKlClfi.

Cora Drew has Joined the Reliance-Mutual.

C. Allen Gilbert la now writing acenarloa
for the Majestic.

Donald Crisp expects to be called to the
British colors. Ha served In the Boar war.

D. W. Griffith has established two great
campa in the Bear Valley, California.

Jennie Lee the other day celebrated her
sixty-fifth birthday. She has been with the
Mutual for several years, and before that was
quite well known ln the "legit"

Charlea Gorman la now appearing In the
movies.

Frank Montgomery has withdrawn from the
Universal and Is making his own pictures.

Fred Kelsey Is known aa the "Hoodoo Di-
rector of the Pacific." In almost every pic-
ture he directs half of the props invariably
la stolen.

The Lasky studio has begun work on "The
Rose of the Rancho," by Richard Walton
Tully. Beaale Barrlacale, a well-known
actreaa, la atarring in the piece. Miaa Bar-
rlscale wae the first woman to play the role
of Rose. Tully will direct.

Seymour Tally Is hack from the mountains
after a long vacation.

The Woodley theatre at Los Angslea has
been taken over by the Los Angeles Invest-
ment Co.

Gerdner Bradford la handling the press work
for aeveral Coast picture companies.

W. H. Clune has established new head-
quarters ln Los Angeles.

Pauline Bush has Just returned from Fal-
lows camp, where Joe De Grasses, her di-
rector, and company went to take scenes.

Wlllam Christy Cabanne, Majestic director.
will be asked to produce a comedy under the
title of "Wide Buys His Hats." because of a
recent experience of that character.

Cecil De Mllle and company of Jeaae Lasky
players have gone to : Monterey to make ex-
teriors for "The Rose of the "Rancho."

Eight different animal roles ln one film
play, and all of them widely different, la the
feat undertaken by the inimitable animal
actor. Fred Woodward, ln the Os Film com-
pany's third production, "His Majesty, the
Scarecrow of Os," now being filmed.

Bess Meredyth tried to return to work, but
had to go home again, aa ahe la still under
the Influence of the treatment ahe took to
prevent possible Infection from rablea.

EXHIBITORS BLUFFING.
Columbus, O., Sept. 23.

The expected criticism of the state

board of censors did not develop at

the Columbus gathering of Ohio ex-

hibitors held here last week. Some
of the attending members even sug-

gested that more censors were needed
as the present board is a bit tardy.

Secretary Wilson, of the National
League, is a member of the censor
board, although at the recent Dayton
convention the body went on record

against censoring of all kinds.

Censor Law Without Penalty.

Cleveland, Sept. 23.

Two picture exhibitors were arrested

last week for showing films that did

not bear the approval stamp of the

Ohio State Board of Censorship.

Both were found guilty in court but

were discharged because the law pro-

vides no penalty for the offense.

Turner's Child Burned to Death.

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

The three-week-old daughter of Haw-
ley Turner, a well known picture star,

was burned to death here yesterday

when a creosote lamp upset and set

fire to the child's cradle. Mrs. Tur-

ner was badly burned in an attempt to

rescue the child. The parents are

prostrated.
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DAMAGED GOODS.
See "Damaged Goods," and alter seeing It,

tell your son or daughter to see It, and let

them tell other boys or girls, and you tell

other fathers or mothers, until all of the
world has seen "Damaged Goods" on the pic-

ture screen, and In this way perhaps that
awful statement made by a caption, "Twenty
per cent of the population of this country Is

Infected with this dread disease" may be
changed. The disease Is syphilis. Sunday
night at the New York theatre a couple of

street walkers strolled in from Broadway to

see the picture show. They did not know
"Damaged Goods" was to be shown that even-
ing. It was not billed for exhibition until

Monday. As they were leaving the theatre
a member of the house staff who knew them
by sight, said : "What do you think of that
picture?" "it's wonderful," replied one. "1
only hope all good girls see It." "Damaged
Goods" as a feature film deals a terrific blow
to the trade of prostitution. It tells that
promlscuousnesa by the sexes is the most
dangerous pleasure pursuit. The Eugene
Blreux book told a lot, the play made from
that book told nearly as much, but "Damaged
Goods" as a feature film tells everything. It

illustrate* what the book describes, and shows
what the play suggested. It contains much of

that material used by vicious "vice films,"

but In "Damaged Goods" It is not vicious, it's

Instructive. There are five reels and every
reel is a lesson you will never forget. It also
Incorporates a "John Barleycorn ' teaching,
the picture. In Its story, detailing how a
bachelor's farewell dinner, where wine was
the water, overcame the bridegroom elect, in
whose honor the banquet was given, leading
him and another companion to pair off with
a couple of street walkers. He saw a doctor
shortly afterward. The physician advised
him If he married within two years he would
be a criminal. The afflicted man sought other
advice, that of a "quack" who advertised an
"Immediate cure guaranteed." The "quack"
guaranteed a complete cure in three months.
The young man married at the expiration of
that time. The "quack" advised him to tell

his fiancee he was threatened with consumption
to explain the three months' delay. Follow-
ing the marriage a baby arrived. The child
was not well. One doctor ordered It to the
country. The doctor there ordered it re-
turned to New York at once, to a specialist
on blood diseases. The specialist was the
doctor who told the young man to wait two
years. He refused to treat the child unless
the wet-nurse was dismissed, as she was liable
to infection. In this way It became known
to the wife, to the man's mother and his
father-in-law. The father-in-law said little,

but picked up a gun and started upon a search
for his wife's destroyer, the husband, who, at
the same time, was contemplating suicide, as
he saw the effect of the ruin he had brought
upon his own and his wife's family. The
story commenced to ramble at this point and
ends disjointed]/, but the finish may easily
be imagined. The story could have ended at
any time after the reputable physician, to im-
press upon the young man the danger of the
disease he had contracted, took him upon a
visit to hospitals, where sufferers were being
treated. The ravages of syphilis were shown
in patients, their limbs exposed, and to make
the Impression indelible, book Illustrations
from medical works were thrown upon the
screen. You can't get away from that dis-
play. It spells Insanity, infirmity and death
from a scourge that eats the flesh while the
afflicted one is waiting for the end. Richard
Bennett, who Is responsible for this picture
version (as he was for the dramatized play
of "Damaged Goods"), goes further, leaving
nothing undone in this film. He exhibits the
effect upon heredity. Imperfect children,
idiotic children, crippled children, the picture
shows everything that can be shown In con-
nection with syphilis. It Is a liberal educa-
tion and It is a necessary education, in these
days when the disease Is passing beyond the
confines of the larger towns, to everywhere.
But nothing on the sheet will make Its warn-
ing so impressive as the spectacle of those
disease-marked people, the victims of reck-
lessness and passion. To make the purpose
of the feature evident, and to bring it out in
a tale-told story that is without offense in Its

direct line, Mr. Bennett has turned out a re-
markable film. The Hlngle possible objection
might be that the birth of the baby is a lit-

tle too "strong," too realistic, perhaps, but
nothing else. You can't preach the sermon of
syphilis too strongly to your children or to
your friends, and the matured man or woman
who Isn't sufficiently well Informed to realize
this, should become so. Tbey will then be
apostles for Mr. Bennett's "Damaged Goods"
as a picture. As a screen play aside from
Its great moral, «Mr. Bennett has turned
out a .fine picture, photographically as
well as lyrically, If the scenario may be ac-
cepted as a substituted lyric, for "Damaged
Goods" throughout:, Its five reels Is ever sing-
ing "Beware, Bewar%" God-given advice that
cannot be dismissed. A large company of
excellent players Is admirably casted. 'Otuyg

PATCHWORK GIRL OF OZ.
OJo, Munchlan boy Violet MacMlllan
Unc Nunkle. guardian Frank Moore
Mewel, waif Fred Woodward
Dr. Plpt. crooked magician. . Raymond Russell
Marglotte, wife Mile. Dranet
Jesseva, daughter Bobby Gould
Danx, Munchkln boy Dick Rossom
The Woozy Fred Woodward
Ozma, Ruler of Oz Jessie May Walsh

Soldier with the green whiskers..Frank Bristol
Scraps, patchwork girl Oouderc
J Injur Marie Wayne
"The Wizard of Oz," one of the prettiest

and most entertaining plays, is now in pic-

tures. "The Patchwork Girl" was a success
as a book and the film version should prove
entertaining. The picture was made by the
Oz Film Co., its first screen production. The
picture taking was done In the California dis-

trict, most of the scenes being exteriors. The
story of the little boy who lives with the old
man, the only friend he had ever had in his

short life, and their hard task to keep from
starving and their travels to the wondrous
places in fairyland is interesting. The pair
first come to the home of Doctor Plpt, the
magician, who Is making a wonderful powder
which will produce life. They arrive just in

time to see a girl formed from a pile of rags.
The old man Nunkle, together with the ma-
gician's wife and his daughter's sweetheart,
are turned to stone with the upsetting of a
bottle of petrifying liquid. The task laid out
for those not stricken Is to bring their friends
back to life again. A search Is started by
those that remain for Ingredients which will

bring the petrified ones back to life. The
search brings the children, the doctor and the
patchwork girl through all the homes of the
different people in Wonderland, finally bring-
ing them as prisoners to the royal palace of
the Queen of Oz. Here the things sought are
brought together and the statues are returned
to life. The picture has several comedy char-
acters, those by Fred Woodward being the
leaders in the comedy end. Woodward first

appears as a frolicsome donkey and later as
Woozy, the box like animal. Couderc, who
appeared as the Patchwork Girl, showed him-
self to be a well trained and aoompllshed
tumbler. It is said that this picture was
the first time that this chap had ever appeared
on this aide of the pond. Marie Wayne had
a minor part which she handled snapplly.
Violet MacMlllan, featured as OJo (one of the
most Important characters), easily did her
part to make the picture a success. Frank J.

Baum, who brought the film east, will un-
doubtedly find it in demand. The Paramount
is to list this feature with Its releases.

A VENETIAN NIGHT.
The Bride Maria Carml
The Bridegroom Joseph Klein
The Young Stranger Alfred Able
The Officer Theodore Rocholl
Pltrello Ernst Matray
Trapolla George Hoetxel
Aa fantastic as an Arabian Night's tale is

the five-reel feature (Masko Film Co), "A
Venetian Night" Beautifully produced and
capably acted, there should be a demand for
this work by exhibitors that cater to class
patronage. It could easily obtain the en-
dorsement of the dramatic chair of Harvard
or any other highbrow institution In the
country, hut as to Its ability to be a money
maker, when shown to the hol-polll there Is a
question. Properly handled by the sales de-
partment It should be of tremendous educa-
tional value to those Interested in dramatic
study and the art of modern stagecraft. It is

a fantastic tale fantastically told. Its en-
actment by a company of expert pantomlmlsts
makes It a delightful exposition of that art.

The play itself Is by the noted German author
Carl Voemoeller, whose "Tourandot" was pro-
duced In this country by the Shuberts under
the title of "A Thousand Years Ago." The
producer is none other than the German mas-
ter of modern stagecraft. Max Relnhardt.
Originally produced at the Deutchea theater,
Berlin and later at the Palace, London, the
play comes to America only through the me-
dium of the film production. Its action takes
place In Venice In 1800. A young stranger,
evidently a poet, Is visiting Venice, the city
of dreams. On his arrival he Is seized by
Pltrello, a hotel tout, and escorted to a hotel.
A panorama of the city is ahown as the gon-
dola in which the stranger and tout are seat-
ed glides through the canals of the city. The
gondola comes upon a wedding party return-
ing from a church. The bridegroom Is a
stout and aged wine dealer of wealth. The
bride, a beautiful creature, is much younger
than her husband. In her face Is portrayed
the fact that all Is not happy with her and
that the Joyous occasion 1b not of her choos-
ing. Adjacent there is standing a young army
officer and from the languishing glances the
bride bestows upon him It Is readily seen
that he Is her beloved. The party is headed
for the same hotel as the young stranger. On
the way the bride tosses a rose to the officer,

secured by the stranger, who thinks the favor
Is meant for him. At the hotel a wedding
feast takes place and the young stranger, at
a distant table. Intercepts the smiles that the
bride Intends for the officer, and takes them
as his own. While the feast continues the
bride pleads Indisposition and retires. The
young stranger is in the adjoining room and
goes to sleep with the rose of romance to his
lips. The events of the day have made a
marked Impression upon his Imaginative brain
and as he sleeps his thoughts conjure up a
wonderful dream. All of the characters that
he has met during the day pass before htm
In shadowy review. He sees the bride in her
chamber, the young officer Is with her : there
in a knock at the door. It Is the husband ; the
bride hides her love behind a curtain and
nlAndn with the husband to leave the room.
He is partly Intoxicated and consents. In the
meantime Pltrello has slipped Into the room
and stabbed the young officer to death and
escaped. The bride hides the body of the
officer In her bed. She then goes to the cham-
ber of the stranger and begs him to assist her

in disposing of the body. 'He consents, and
drags the body away, but Pltrello dogs his
every step. After trying unsuccessfully sev-
eral times to rid himself of the body, the
young stranger finally takes a gondola and
slips away into the night with his grewsome
burden, but Pltrello accompanies him, an
unseen passenger. Finally the young strang-
er flings the body into the waters, and now
for his escape. As he turns Pltrello loom*
before him and, with a 8atanlc smile, drags
the body from the waters and then conjures
up three additional corpses. The stranger
flees aa though bereft of hla senses. As he
is about to enter the courtyard of the hotel
he la set upon by the officer and hla three
doubles, whom he is successful in besting, and
hs goes to the room of the bride, relates his
tale and is rewarded with a kiss. The last

reel of five which are employed In showing
the story, is devoted to what really happened.
The feast had lasted throughout the night At
last the bridegroom, drunk to the point of un-
consciousness. Is carried by Pltrello and hla
fellows to the room of the young stranger,
and, as a lark, they lay his bulk across the
person of the former. In his dream he seises
the hand of the bridegroom, Imagining It

that of the bride, and kisses it fervently,
awakening in disgust he crawla out of bed,
and, dressing, makes his way from the hotel.

He lingers in the neighborhood to watch the
departure of his love and her husband and,
much to his chagrin, notes that the young of-
ficer Is permitted to accompany them in their
gondola and as they speed away he tears the
rose to bits and showers the petals upon the
head of the bride as she passes under a bridge
on which he is standing. The company which
enacts the film play Is little short of wonder-
ful and a bountiful share of praise must be
given Madam Maria Carml, Its star.

SUCH a lTtTle queen.
Queen Anna Victoria Mary Plckford
King Stephen Carlyle Blackwell
The Prime Minister Russell Bassett
Prince Eugene Arthur Hoops
Robert Tralnor Harold Lockwood

This story haa now passed through all

phases possible of things theatric First seen
as a comedy drama with Elsie Ferguson as
the star, then as an operetta under the title

of "Her Little Highness." with Mlssl Hajoe
as Queen Anna, it now la once more ahown
to the public as a film production by the
Famous Players, with dainty Mary Plckford
in the titular role. "Such a Little Queen"
will undoubtedly prove a money getting fea-
ture for exhibitors, for there is a real story
of the type that always haa an appeal. There
la embodied In the tale a love story with
thrills and also sufficient comedy relief to
make It ideal for picture purposes. The open-
ing scenes are laid In Bosina and Hersgrovlna.
The powers behind the thrones of both of these
principalities decree that for political pur-
poses an alliance between the Queen of Hers-
grovlna and King of Bozlna is very much to
be dealred. While both their majesties at first

loath the Idea of the marriage they finally
consent to the pleadings of their prime min-
isters and the bethrothal ceremony takes place
at the palace in Bosina. In the midst of the
ceremony an uprising of the population, fur-
thered by Prince Eugene, a rejected suitor
for the hand of the Queen, takes place, and
the royal family Is forced to flee for safety.
The Queen is aided in making her escape by
Robert Tralnor, a young American. A fort-
night later the Queen, her Prime Minister
and the young American arrive in New York.
Later King Stephen Joins them. Then a pe-
riod of privation ensues until their Majesties
are waited upon by delegations from their
countries Imploring them to return. They do
and all ends happily. The first reels of the
feature are very well done. The American
scenes, showing the Queen as»4>ne of Man-
hattan's cliff dwellers in a furnished apart-
ment have much comedy and the final scenes
laid In the throne room of the palace of
Bosina are very well produced. The only
portion of the picture calling for adverse com-
ment Is the mob scenes, which seemed uncon-
vincing because of lack of numbers. The
feature comprises five reels. When shown at
the Strand Sunday the orchestra added to the
effectiveness by an accompaniment of selec-
tions from "Sari," which seemed to fit the
scenes perfectly.

THE SUICIDE CLUB.
Prince Florlzel Montague Love
Colonel Geraldlne McGray Murray
Captain Geraldlne Frederick Culley

A Ruined Gambler James L Dale
Silas O. Scuddermore E. Compton Coutts

"The Suicide Club" (Apex) Is an adapta-

tion of Robert Louis Stevenson's rather fanci-

ful tale of the same title. The story makes a
gripping photoplay, replete with thrills and
action. The company enacts the play con-
vincingly and with tbe exception of the ap-
pearance of a number of the supernumarles
there could be no Improvement. The scenes
are laid In London and Paris. Prince Florl-
zel and his chum, Col. Geraldlne, start out
Incog In sesrch of adventure. They happen
on a ruined gambler, who Is spending his fast
shillings In a riotous fashion, before seeking
death. He tells his new-found friends of
his determination to become a member of the
Suicide Club and they evince a desire to Join
him. He takes them to the meeting rooms of
the organization and after they are uahered
Into the inner chamber a drawing takes place

to determine who shall be the next one of the
membership to shuffle off. One of the mem-
bers draws the ace of spades which Is the
"death card," and the ruined gambler re-

ceives the ace of clubs which designates him
as the murderer of his fellow-member. The
meeting then disbands and the Prince and his

companion think nothing further of the inci-

dent, believing it nothing more or less than a
Joke, until they discover, on the following
day. In the papers that the member who drew
the "death card" has been mysteriously mur-
dered. They are then startled and decide to

attend another meeting of the strange club.

On thla occasion the Prince receives the fate-

ful ace of spades, but is rescued by his faith-

ful friend, who also manages to secure the
president of tho club snd his beautiful accom-
plice. They are brought before the Prince
and are doomed. The president is sent to

Paria accompanied by the son of Colonel
Geraldlne, to whom has been entrusted the
task of making away with the head of the
Death Club. In Paris the president's accom-
plice lures young Geraldlne to his doom. He
is shot In the back by the president after a
night at the Bal Tabarin. The body of the
youngster is returned to London in a trunk,
after which the Colonel decides to hunt down
his son's murderers. He Is successful snd a
last meeting of "The Suicide Club" is called,

this time the drawing to determine who
shall have the pleasure of killing tbe deposed
head of the organization and the Prince draws
the card. A swosd duel follows in which the
Prince Is victorious.

LIFE'S CROSS ROADS.
The title confuses that of the Arthur Alston

play, "At the Old Cross Roads." now being

plcturtsed. "Life's Cross Roads" otherwise

bears no similarity. It Is a three-part War-
ner's and tells an old story about the butter-
fly wife gambling at cards and Is extravagant,
also of her unhappy husband, who kills him-
self, after o'ertaxed to keep wlfey supplied
with money. The picture stalks grimly and
uninterestingly through a lot of celluloid that
could have been better utilised. Maria.

CAPTAIN SWIFT.
Captain Swift David Wall

George Gardner, Harry's friend,

George De Carlton

Marshall, Seabrook's butler.William H. Tooker

James Seabrook Frank B. Andrews
Harry Seabrook, his son Harry Splngler

Michael Ryan, Queenstown detective,

Thomas O'Keefe
Mrs. Seabrook, mother of Swift.Iva 8hephard
Mabel, her daughter Maxlne Brown
Lady Stanton, her sister Ethel Wayne
Sir James Stanton Philip Robaon
Mrs. Marshall Emily Loralne
The custom of the Life Film Corp. to fllmlze

melodramas of the last decade is carried out
In thla, their latest flve-reeler. "Captain
Swift," a fair success of several years ago,
makes an ordinary picture. The Australlan-
izing of American scenes was fairly well ex-
ecuted by the director who took hla char-
acters from England to Australia without
moving them from Jersey. The story Is of an
Illegitimate boy who runs away from his foster
parents and migrate to the Antipodes. There
he Is so poor that after several years of
literally starving he becomes s bushranger.
After accumulating some wealth he returns
to his native town. He is followed, and after
a love affair and the finding of his own mother
he is finally shot, without the people who
were hunting knowing who he was. The
making of the film could not have been ex-
pensive outside of the people employed.

"GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI."
The third of the William A. Brady plays to

be put Into film form brlnge Thomas A. Wise
to the screen in his familiar role in "Gentle-
man from Mississippi." The former success
makes a good film study but lacks a really big
scene. The senate chamber Is probably meant
to be the big thing, but misses on account of
only the gesticulations of the speakers being
able to convince the people. The selection of
men for this was exceptionally well done but
too many of these long haired fellows were
noticeable. The picture Is al| politics, but
brings in something of the wbole-heartedness
of the southern people. The cotton field scenes
could have been repeated and some of the
tiresome Interiors cut. Wise In the role of
the Senator from Mississippi could not be bet-
ter In the part. His political activity takes
him from his happy southern home and In-
stalls him In Washington. His son and elder
daughter fall for a land deal that an un-
scrupulous congressman tries to put over.
The two children Invest some of their own
money as well as their father's. It Is cleared
up In the capltol when the senator makes his
first speech and denounces the scheme to
make tbe country lose several thousand dol-
lars. The picture ends badly, closing up only
the one big Idea In the story, leaving the
other threads to be thought out by the audi-
ence. The young secretary who waB a great
help to the senator Is said to have married

• the younger daughter, but nothing Is heard
of the other two children. The scenes show-
ing the faithfulness of the darkles to their
master are touching. A fair picture, not
strong on action.
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Adler «\ Arllne Shea's Toronto
Ahearn Chss T Orpheum San Francisco
Alexander Kids Orpheum Montreal
Alexander & Scott Orpheum Oakland
Avon Comedy 4 Orpheum Sioux City
Arnaut Bros Palace Chicago

B
lanwi A Crawford Variety N Y
Barnold's Dog * Monkey Variety N Y
Barnum Dacness Variety N Y
Big Jim F Bernsteia 1493 Bway NYC
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bower* Fred VAC* Variety N Y
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus

Brady ft afahonoy 750 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Branson ft Baldwin Variety N Y
Brook* WalU* Variety New York
Bruce ft Calvert Leew Agency Chicago
Buck Bros Orpheum Ogden
Bussc Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC

C
Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Co Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark N J
Cheebert's Troupe Forsyth Atlanta
Clark ft Verdi Orpheum Omaha
Claudius ft Scarlet Variety N Y
Connolly Tane Co Keith's Philadelphia
Colvin William Burbank Los Angeles
Corelli & Gilette Dominion Ottawa
Corio ft Dinus Shea's Toronto
CorradlaJ F care Tausig E 14th St N Y C
Craig ft Williams Keith's Providence
Cross & Josephine Variety N Y
Curtis Julia Keith's Cleveland

D
D*AnrtUe Jeaaette Montreal Indef
Daly Arnold Co Orpheum Sacramento
De Felice Carlotta Variety Saa Francisco
De Long Maldie Variety N Y
De Page Opera Co Keith's Boston
Derkin s Animals Orpheum Birmingham
Devino ft Williams Keith's Cincinnati

JOHNNY

DOOLEY
N*

and
YVETTE

RUGEL
Week (Sept. »), Temple,

H. BART tficHUGH

Dorr Marie Keith'* Philadelphia

JIM SIBYL

DIAMOND and BRENNAN
Neat Weak (Sept. »). Ajhambra, New York

Duffy ft Lorenz Orpheum Salt Lake
Dupree ft Dupree Columbia St Louis

e y
Elisabeth Mary Variety London Eng
Elinore ft Williams Orpheum Memphis
Elmer & Brown Orpheum Seattle
El Rey Sisters Orpheum Omaha
Eauaett Mr ft Mrs Hugh J 227 W 46th N Y
Ernie & Ernie Orpheum Kansas City

F
Fagan ft Byrea care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC
Fields Teddy Variety N Y

MARIE FISHER
Prima Donna with "Passing Review of 1M4**

THE COMET OF BURLESQUE.

I
AND SEVEN LITTLE FOYS

IN VAUDEVILLE.

HARRY YANCSI

FOX ani DOLLY
IN VAUDEVILLE

Frank J Herbert Vitagraph Studio Bklyn
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave N Y C

G
Gallagher ft Carlin Shea's Toronto

JACK E. GARDNER
la "CURSE YOU, JACK DALTON"

Direction, HARRY WEBER.

George Edwin Keith's Philadelphia
Gibson Hardy Variety N Y
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Godfrey & Henderson Crystal St Joe Mo
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Girls Variety N Y
Gordonne Robbie Co Temple Rochester
Gormly ft Caffrev Orpheum Salt Lake
Grant ft Hoag Orpheum Sacramento
Greea Ethel Variety N Y
Gree* Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Blagen-Rhein Germ
Guerite Laura Variety London
Gygi Ota Variety N Y

Hagan* 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great Pantages Edmonton
Havilaa* The Variety New York
Kayama 4 Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford A Co Orpheum San Diego
Hayward* The White Rat* N Y
Hermaaa Adalald* Pierpont Hotel NYC
Hoinman Harry ft Co South Bend Chicago

Imheff Conn ft Coreene Variety N Y
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Ismed Orpheum San Francisco

, ack ft Foris Orpheum Sioux City
, ames Walter Keith's Providence
, arrow Majestic Chicago
, arvis ft Harrison Columbia Grand Rapids
Johnson ft Wells Dominion Ottswa
Johnstons Musical Tower Circus Blackpool Eng
Jordan ft Doherty Majestic Fort Worth

ft Howlaad Rehoeoth Mass
Keenan Frank Co Majestic Chicago
Kelly ft Galvin Orpheum Harrisburg
Kelly Walter C Grand Syracuse
Keeling Edgar Loais Variety N Y
Kingston ft Edner Temple Detroit
Kluting's Animals Colonial Erie
Kramer ft Pattison Orpheum Oakland
Kremka Bros Keith's Boston

ear* Beans 1547 Bway NYC
Crete Paal Foataiae Pk Louisville

' a The Royal N Y

Lane ft O'Donnell Keith's Cincinnati
Lasky Jessie Co Orpheum Harrisburg
Lewis Harry 5 Orpheum Denver

FRANK LE DENT
OCT. %, EMPIRE, HACKNEY. ENO.

Leslie Bert ft Co Hammerstein's NYC

Blanche Leslie
LOEW circuit __

Original MRataaaaUor Trio"
Care VARIETY, New York

Littlajekas The Variety N Y
Low** Two Variety N Y

M
Maaay ft Robert* Variety Loaeea
May* ft Addt* Variety HY
Mayo Losnao Variety N Y

HflTAN Tl
Aaatstad by C. BALFOUR LLOYD

DANCING ATOP THE

Col ibia Theatre Bldg
Merasnth Ststsr* IN W Hst St NYC
Mlddl*ten ft BaaUsaayer Freepert L I

Merri* ft Bsaslcy Laew arenit

H
Natalie ft Ferrari Spreckle* San Diego
Nevins ft Erwood Majestic Chicago
Hester ft Delberg Leew dreait
NOjI* ft Ipsaear Jo) Utk tt Bklyn
Nickel Slater* ear* ielmar 14» Bway N
Norbeck Fred Variety N Y
North Frank Co Orpheum Seattle

O'Brien Havel Co Orpheum Sacramento
O'Meers Josie Colonial Erie
O'Neil Doc Temple Hamilton
Otto Elizabeth Orpheum Montreal

P
Pallenberg/s Bears Orpheum Lincoln
Pantter Keith's Cincinnati
Parillo ft Frabito Forsyth Atlanta
Pernikoff ft Rose Grand Syracuse
Potts Erne Co Orpheum Omaha

N Y

Y C

Harry Wakes* areeeata

ILTON POLLOCK
la Gee. Ada's

"SPEAKING TO PA
). CellNext Weak (Seat. S

BRMe Variety Leaden
CaaHl* Variety Saa Praadae*
a I Variety If Y

Varli

t. iltwRlt Ma ••
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

OLYMPIA, PARIS

Rice Hasel aJ"l?T*k"it NYC
Rickardaal Michael II LeJecatcr It Leaden

REGARDING MAIL ! !

!

The one best way to insure prompt receipt of your mafl is

through VARIETY'S

Address rtment
It can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.

May be changed weekly.

ONE LINE, $5 YEARLY (52 times).

Name in bold face type, same*space and time, $10.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing,

with remittance, to VARIETY, New York.
(If route, permanent address will be inserted during any open

WM. MAUD

ROCK and FULTON
Featured in Tke Candy Shoo"

EN ROUTE

Roakms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago
Ronair A Ward Variety N V

S
Sanaa Al Variety N Y
Stafford 4 Sua* Bene Farm Nauriat N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stents* Walter Variety N Y
St Earn* Carlotta Variety N Y
Sfpkaaa Leaaa 1IU Slier Ave N Y
Sutton Mclatyre A Sutton Temple Detroit

T
"The Pumpkin Girt" Temple Detroit
Tasker Ann Co Orpheum Duluth
Teaioe Variety NYC
Thomas & Hall Orpheum Lincoln
Thompson Chss Keith's Columbus
Trovato Orpheum Duluth
Tsuda Harry Orpheum San Francisco

V
Valll Muriel 4 Arthur Variety N Y
Van Billy B Van Harbor N H

THE VIVIANS
SHARPSHOOTERS
Now In London

Address care of VARIETY, It Chorine Cross
Road^Loadon^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ALBERT DOROTHY

VON TILZER and NORD
Neat Weak (Sept. »), Keith**

Direction, MAX HART
R. I.

W
Wslton ft Vivian 9 W 98th St N Y C
Webb A Burn* Grand Syracuse
Welch Joe Keith's Washington
Willard Florence Orpheum Denver
Wells A Bundy Orpheum Denver
Weston Wm Co Keith's Providence

ERNEST CATHERINE

WILLIAMS and RANKIN
Of VAUDEVILLE

William* ft Wolfus Orpheum Omaha
Wilson Frank Orpheum Los Angeles

Y
Yule Chas Co Majestic Chicago

Z
ZeeRer Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway NYC
Zaxell H M Co Orpheum Circuit

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Week Sept 28 and 5.)

American Beauties 28 Casino Brooklyn 5 Mu-
sic Hall New York.

Andy Lewis' International Girls 28 Star Bt
Paul

Auto Girls 28 Oayety Brooklyn B Murray Hill
New York.

Beauty Parade 28 Westminster Providence B
Oayety Boston.

Beauty Youth A Folly 28 Buckingham Louis-
ville S Columbia Indianapolis.

Behman Show 28 Oayety Buffalo 8 Corinthian
Rochester.

Ben Welch Show 28 Gayety Cincinnati 5 Em-
pire Toledo.

Big City Burlesquer* 28 Odeon Newark
Big Jubilee 28 Gayety Pittsburgh B Star Cleve-

land.
Big Revue (Columbia) 28 Murray Hill New
York 5-7 GUmore Springfield 8-10 Jaoque*
O H Waterbury.

Big Sensation 28 Empire Chicago 5 Standard
Bt Louie.

Blue Ribbons 28 Bijou Birmingham 5 Lyric
Atlanta.

Bohemians 28 Folly Detroit 5 Empire Chicago.
Bon Tons 28 Gayety Detroit B Gayety Toronto.
Bbwery Burleequers 28 Star Cleveland 6 Gay-

ety Cincinnati.
Broadway Oirls 28 Howard Boston 6 Grand

Boston.
Cabaret Girls 28 Gayety Philadelphia B Grand
Trenton.

Charmins Widows 28 Club Milwaukee
Cherry Blossoms 28 Bijou Richmond B Aca-
demy of Music Norfolk.

City Belles 28 L O B Lyric Memphis.
Cltv Sport* 28 Academy of Music Norfolk 5
Gayety Philadelphia.

College Oirls 28 Gayety Montreal B-7 Bmplre
Albany 8-10 Grand Hartford.

CrackerJacks 28 Oayety Baltimore 6 Bijou
Richmond.

Dainty Maids 28 Majestic Indianapolis
Dark Town Follies 28 Mualc Hall Chleago

WE MAKE THEM SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICEl

KEITH'S IM, this Week (Sept. 21)

ABOU BEN HAMID TROUPE
WORLD'S GREATEST ARABIAN ACROBATS AND TUMBLERS

Direction: Paul Durand
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lirvuiulands -^ Uuyety Washington 5 Gayety

HitHburgli.
Kva Mull » Sbow 28 Peon Circuit 5 Olympic
New York,

Follle Burleaquere 28 Victoria Pittsburgh ft

Penn Circuit.
Polliea of the Day 28 Empire Toledo ft Colum-

bia Chicago.
Foil lee of Pleasure 28 Masonic Tempi** Lout*

vllle
Fnnch Models L'S-.'jo Stone O H Ulnghamton

1-3 Park Erie ."» (irand Cleveland.
Frollques of \U\ 1 2H Prospect New York
Gaiety (Jlrln 2H (Jayety Milwaukee ft Star &
Uartor (.'hit-ago.

Garden of Girls 2H Grand Cleveland ft Folly
Detroit.

Guy Morning Gloriea 28 Lyric Atlanta 5 Bijou
Nashville.

Gay New Yorkers 28 Umpire Philadelphia '•

Umpire Hoboken.
Gay White Way 28 Corinthian Rochester 5-7

Unstable Syracuse 8-10 Lumbers Utlca.
Gay Widows 28 Dauphlne New Orleans 5 Bijou
Birmingham.

Ginger Girls 28 Star A Garter Chicago 5 Gay
ety Detroit

Olils from Happyland 28 Oayety Omaha ."•

L O 12 Oayety Minneapolis.
Girls from the Follies 28 Olympic New York

ft Gayety Baltimore.
01rln From Joyland 28 Trocadero Philadel-
phia

Girls of the Moulin Rouge 28 Columbia Chi-
cago 5 Princess St Louis.

Globe Trotters 28 Empire Hoboken ft Empire
Brooklyn.

Uolden Crook 28 L O 5 Westminster Provi-
dence.

Gypsy Maids 28 Miner's Bronx New York ft

(Jrpheum Pateraon.
Happy Widows 28 Empire Newark 5 Casino

Philadelphia.
Hastings Big Show 28 Oayety Kansas City
5 Oayety Omaha.

Heart Charmers 28 Columbia Indianapolis ft

Casino Chicago.
Hello Paris 2a Oayaty 8t LouU
High Life Girls 28 Star Toronto
High Rollers 28 Grand Boston 5 Star Brooklyn.
Honeymoon Girls 28 Princess St Louis 5 Oay-

ety Kansas City.
Jeanette Dupre's Big Show 28-30 Grand
Wllkesbarre 1-3 Lyceum Elmira

Liberty Girls 28 Orpheum Paterson 5 Empire
Newark.

Lovemakers 28 Gayety Toronto ft Oayety
Buffalo.

Maids of the Orient 28-30 Rand's Troy 1-3
Van Culler O H Schenectady

Marion's Own Show 28 Casino Boston 5-7 Wor
cester Worcester 8-10 Park Bridgeport.

May Ward's Dresden Dolls 2 Englewood
Chicago

Merry Burlesquers 28 Garden Buffalo
Million Dollar Dolls 28 Gayety Minneapolis ft

Grand St Paul.
Monie Carlo Girls 28 Empire Cleveland
Moorjph Girls 28 Cadillac Detroit
Moulin Rouge Girls (Progressive) 28 Olympic

Cincinnati
Orientals 28 Standard St Louis 5 Century
Kansas City.

Pajama Girls 28 Academy Pittsburgh
Passing Review of 1M4 28-30 Lyceum Tole .!.»

1-3 Music Hall Akron
Prise Winners 28-30 Empire Albany 1-3 Grand
Hartford 5 Casino Boston.

Progressive Girls 28 Haymarket Chicago
Reeve's Beauty Show 28 Empire Hoboken ft

L O 12 Westminster Providence.
Rico's Sam Daffydlll Girls 28 Century Kansan

City 5 L O 12 Lyric Memphis.
Robinson's Carnation Beauties 28 Grand St
Paul 5 Oayety Milwaukee.

Roseland Girls 28 Palace Baltimore 5 Gay-
ety Washington.

Rosey Posey Girls 28 Casino Philadelphia 5
Palace Baltimore.

September Morning Glories 28-30 Grand
Pittsfleld 1-3 Empire Holyoke

Social Maids 28 L O 5 Oayety Minneapolis.
Star A Garter 28 .Muslo Hall New York 5 Em-

pire Philadelphia.
Sydell's London Belles 28-30 Bastable Syra-

cuse 1-3 Lumberg Utlca 5 Oayety Montreal.
Tango Girls 28 Savoy Hamilton
Tango Queens 28 Lyric Memphis 5 Dauphlne
New Orleans.

Taxi Girls 28 Star Brooklyn 5-7 Stone H
Blnghamton 8-10 Park Erie.

Tempters 28-30 Gilmore Springfield 1-3
Jacques O H Waterbury 5 Howard Boston.

The Winners 28 Club Rochester
Transatlantlques 28 Bijou Nashville 5 Buck-
ingham Louisville.

Trocaderos 28-30 Worcester Worcester 1-3
Park Bridgeport 5 Columbia New York.

Watson Sisters 28 Oayety Boston 5-7 Grand
Hartford 8-10 Empire Albany.

Watson's Big Show 28 Columbia New York ft

Casino Brooklyn.
Whirl of Mirth 28 Standard Cincinnati 5 Vic-

toria Pittsburgh.
Winning Widows 28-30 Grand Hartford 1-3
Empire Albany 5 Miner's Bronx New York.

Yankee Doodle Girls 28 Grand Trenton 5 Gay-
ety Brooklyn.

Zallah's Own Show 28 Casino Chicago ft

Standard Cincinnati.

L
CIBCUS ROUTES

i

BARNUM BAILEY.— 2fl Abilene 28 Fort
Worth 21) Dallas 30 Waco 1 Taylor 2 Auntin 3
San Antonio.
HAGENHECK-WALLACE.—25 Fredonla 20

Iowa 28 Fort Scott 20 Parsons. Kan.. 30 VInlta
1 Muskogee 2 TuIbs 3 Bartlcsvllle. Okla.

101 -RANCH.—25 Richmond 20 Newport
News 28 Norfolk 21» Portsmouth 30 Suffolk
Vn.. 1 Elizabeth City 2 Washington 3 Green-
ville N. C
RfNOLI NO.—25 Johnson City 20 Bristol

Tenn.. 28 Norfolk, Va., 20 Kocky Mount 30
Ooldsboro 1 Raleigh 2 Durham, N. C.

35^ -.-. &«*
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The Ox Film Manufacturing Company

Announces the Release of

Girl of Oz"
Through Paramount Program* Sept. 28. A Five-Part Photo-Extravaganza

By L. FRANK BAUM
With Original Music by L. F. GOTTSCHALK

Full of clean, wholesome comedy, quaint characters, illusions, transforma-
tions and beautiful costumes and scenery.
Make arrangements to book it NOW.

a
The Magic Cloak of Oz"

Another Big Feature—Just Completed

THE OZ FILM MANUFACTURING CO.
Studio and Laboratories, Santa Moniea Boulevard

Cower and Lodi Streets Los Angeles, Cal.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is in

Variety*! Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety'* San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.

Abdallah Joe (C)
Ahlberg Harry
Albright Frank
Aldert Joe
Alexander Chas (C)
Allen Claude
Alvarei A Martell

Anderson Richard
Anita
Armond Orace
Armstrong C
Andrews Undine
Anson Gertrude
Arnold Lydla
Ashe Gertrude

Ashley Lillian
Australian Millers (C)

B

Babcock Theodore
Bailey King
Ballice Walter
Bamberg T
Bamberg E
Bankoff * Girlie
Barnold j Voehl
Barry Bdwlna
Barry Walter (C)
Beach George (C)
Bates Charles
Beaumont Bertie
Bender Dave
Bennett Joe
Bennett Mr A Mrs
Bernard Mike
Berzac Cliff
Black Katherine

Bolne Blanche
Boland Jessie
Bonita Mlsa
Bose Louise
Bradford Suzette
Bradford Ralph (C)
Bradley Letty
Brooks Wallle
Brott C
Brown George
Brown Joe
Browne Lawrette
Bruggeman Mrs
Burman M
Burr Morris
Byron Henretta
Cardownle Sister*

Cane Joe (C)
Carew Mabel
Carter Jack
Chang Mrs

NO PANIC
The little blaze never has a chance to spread to the auditorium, if

your theatre is equipped with a

J-M VITRIBESTOS CURTAIN
Once dropped, the curtain is a "fire-waJl." Heat and flames cannot get past it.

J-M Vitribestos Curlains are composed of fireproof J-M Vitribestos sheets one inch
thick, four or five inches of "dead air" space and heavy steel plates making a fire barrier
that guarantees safety for the audience

and protection for your property.

Write for detailed specifications.

H. W-. Johns-Manville Co.

Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Denver
Detroit
Cialveston
Indianapolis

Kansas City
Ix>s Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Milwaukee
Minneapolis

Newark
New Orleans
New York
Omaha
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Portland
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
San Francisco
Seattle
Toledo 2765

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-
MANVILLE CO., LIMITED

Toronto Montreal
Winnipeg Vancouver

Sin id Thtalr* . Neu York
Using a J-< 1 Vitribr.tos Theatre Curtain

mrrmmrmmm
World Files Corporation

WILLIAM A. BRADY
PICTURE PLAY CO., INC..

Presents

kVIIVIA DUNN

Isleasei 90pl. m

i

In Jules Eckert Goodman's
Story of Sublime Motherhood.

91

Arrange Bookings Through

World Film Corporation
LEWIS J. SELZNICK, Vice-Pros. A Gen. Mar.

1M W. 4fth St., New York
Z3 Branches throughout the U. S. and Canada,

I^l'tflVlV'l^»^,JalVlVVlWlVlW ,

Clark Bert
Clark Eddie
Clark Thos
Clayton Jerry
Cleveland W S
Colley Hollls
Conchas Paul
Coon Lillian
Cooper Dena
Cotter Geo
Craig Florence
Curtis Dorothy

D
Dale A Boyle
Davis Charles
Davis Beatrice
Dawson Gladys
Dayton Harry
De Fratea Manuel
De Halde A Edwards
Delmar Marie
De Milt Gertrude
Denlng Joe
Densmore Vivian
Derling Margaret
De Vora Trio
Dillon A Dillon (C)
Dolores Mile
Dooley Rae
Dooley & Rugel (C)
Doro Marie
Dorach Al
Du For Boys
Dupree Minnie
Duprez Fred
Du Vail Betty

E
Earl Edna
Earle D
Eden J
Edmunds Glen
Eldon A Clifton
Elgin Mary
Elliott J
Elliott A West
Ellison Jennie
Emerald Trio
Esge Wm
Evans Babette A Clare

Farber Chas
Farrell Jos
Favlfne SlBters
Felty Mr
Flnlay Bob (C)
Fisher Wm
Ford Harrison
Foxe Earle
Francis Milton
Frank A Lewis
Frasler Raymond
Fries Otto
Frobel Charlie
Fulton Ray

Gabbnoy Mr
Oaryon W
Gibson Rose
Ollmores The (C)
Gimlen C
Olrard & Pierre
Ooe Carl (C)
Golden Max
Goldlng A Keating (C)
Gordon Robby
Gould A Ashley
Graham M
Orall Lew
Oram C
Qrante Rose
Gray A Graham
Gregory Frank
Grey Claire
CTulron Mr
Gygl Ota

Hall Cora
Hallen Fred
Hamlll Fred
Hamilton Connie
Harrison Claire
Harvey Percy
Haste Walter
Held A Cameron
Heppa Grace
Hepter Chas
Herbert Carl (C)
Harrington H
Hodgee Musical
Hoffman Al (0)
Hogue A Hardy
Hooker A Davlee
Hope Evelyn
Hopkins Leslie
Hosklns Lesette
Howland Olln
Hutchlns R (P)

I
Ingeraoll Fannie

J
Jamea Walter
Jennings Jewell A B
Johnson Herbert
Johnstone M
Jordon A Peters
Julian Frankle

Kahakalan Wm
Kalama Princess (8F)
Kane Lew
Keppel A Neher
Keane Chas
Keating Claude (C)
Kellen A Clark
King Mollle

(C)

Hahn Arthur
Haley T

King L (C)
King A Millard
Klass Chas
Knapp Al
Kolllna King
Koneri Jack
Kunz Blanche

La France Fred (C)
Larrlvel A Le Page
La Rose Ned (C)
La Velle A Edmonds
Lazror Duncan
Le Brandt Gertrude
Lee Robert
Leo Jose
Lepp Frank
Levey Ethel (C>
Lewis Al
Lewis's Five
Lewis J
Low Is Mable
Lewis A Frank
Leyaln Trio
Llbonatl Jess
Linton H
Llpman Dell
London Dan
Loudon Jeanette (C)
Lorlmer May
Lorraine Rita
Luce A Luce
Lyman Edna
Lynch M

M
Mann Sam
Manning Grace
Marquis Wm (C»
Marshall Fern
Martha Minn
Martin Bertha
Martini Mr
Mason Joe (C)
Mavnnrd Shortv
McRrlde Wm
Mead Vera
Melville Bellte
Meredith Ann
Melville Jerry
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LgAMOUJiJ- ^iCTURCA

DANIEL FROHMAN
Vreient*

The intetYiafiormUy distinguished star,

lineBertha
AL.ICH
Jn her supreme dramatic triumph.

OWLANDS
In the pathettc rol* of Marta, Mm*?. Kalich's marvellous
impersoivation v& one of iUe greatest demonst ration*
of pantomimic eui ever contributed to the screen

In Five Reels. Released Octoder 5th

ADOLPH ZUKOR, President,
DANIEL FROHMAN, Managing 0ir«c4or EDWIN $• PORTER,Technical D.r.e*

Executive Offices,
213-229 W. 26th STREET, NEW YORK.

If y -o-u are one of the

Exhibitors who showed

—

HOBART BOSWORTH IN "THE SEA WOLF'
—you will need no urging on our part to book

—

"The Pursuit of the
Phantom"

In Five Parts

Written and produced by

HOBART BOSWORTH
Supported by Courtney Foote, the eminent English actor.

Did you know that Hobart Bosworth is the author of over
a hundred photo plays of great success? It is rather un-
usual, is it not, that a man who is as popular on the screen
as Hobart Bosworth, could also be the author of so many
successes?

Besides, Hobart Bosworth is a master not only of photo
play technique but of the creation of strong dramatic plays
of extraordinary screen value.

An announcement to the patrons of YOUR HOUSE that
Bosworth will present "1 he Pursuit of the Phantom" would
prove an immense drawing card. It is released October 1st,

and it would be a wise move on your part to book it imme-
diately, so as to show it as soon after the release date as
possible.

Communicate NOW with the nearest Paramount Ex-
change. (Bosworth productions are released exclusively
through the Paramount Program.)

WORTH
IMC. ^ w

6<K) NORTH OLIVE STREET
TIMES BLDG.. NEW

LOS ANGELES, CALA.
VORJC

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

i& J
14-

P4RAM0UNT

PARAMOUNT JK /ifLAMflj^ PICTURES

PICTURES

JESSELIMY
Presenlb

MdHHBET EDESON

In

His Famous Character
u

Hou> Lander"

"WHERE THE

TRAIL
DIVIDES'

A Five Part Romantic Drama

RELEASED OCT. 12

JESSE LLASKY FEATURE PLAY C?
LONGACRE THEATRE

JESSE L.LA5KY
MHIDeNT N.Y.C.

W.48th5TREET
SAMUEL GOLDFISH
TRSM.SSCXL MANAtea

CECIL B.DsMILLfr
DIRECTOR OtNPRAL

As to the quality of

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

you have only to scan the list below, which represents most
of the Paramount releases for the next two months:

Play Star
William Tell Karl Kienlechner
Tbe Patchwork Girl of Oi Couderc
The Pursuit of toe Phantom Hobart Bonworth
Marts of the Lowlands Bertha Kallch
What* Bis Name Max Figman ft Lolita Robertson
Wtldflower Marguerite Clark

Tbe Typhoon Sossue Uayakawa
Hypocrites Amalleys

Where the Trail Divides Robert Edeson
Tbe County Chairman Marlyn Arbuckle
Behind tbe Scenes Mary Plckford

The Man from Mexico John Rarrymora

Tbe Rose of tbe Kancbo Bessie Barriacale

fbechako Hobart Bosworth
The Man from Home Charles Rlrhman
His t-ast Dollar David Hlgglns

Prodscer

Deutsche Bioscope (V
fa Film Company
Bosworth. Im\
Famous Players Film Oi
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Da.

Famous Players Film Co.

Paramount Pictures Corporation
Bosworth, Inc.

Jesse L. I*fiky Feature Play ('<>

Famous Players Film To
Famous Players Film Co.

Famous Players Film Co.

Jesse L. Lanky Feature Play On.

Bosworth, Inc.

Jesae L. Lasky Feature Play To
Famous Players Film Co

Hundreds of live Exhibitors—those who prefer to show
quality pictures only—have already signed the Paramount
contract To those who have not, we say, briefly: "Do
not put it off; write immediately to the nearest Paramount
Exchange*"

<*f ONE HUNDRED <uuf TEN <^/ WEST FORTIETH V^ ' STREETNEW YORK.tf.Y.

X<

a

.•".

Paramount pictures
[ Egj ^Swfe&£
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OH MY WHAT ROT !

PM.'R Of ( HlMi'S

Dar»

THE NUTTIEST EVER !

By ARTHUR HKI OS and WALTER DONOVAN
provrn Thr Only Rral Novelty Sonn that Hat Caiifht on Thii Si

O.NK AM) ONI N ITALIAN SONC. Mil Of- IOOAV BEAl Ml
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' " " I t ' i A Mr.,1, t By JACK f.l.Of.Al' ^nd M CUM M)()S|

THE COAST TO COAST B/ ELAD SENSATION! THE GREATEST SONC ABOUT THE GREATEST GAME IN THE WORJ I)

WHEN PLAY I THE GAME
OF LOVE

S HOW | MH) YOU A Hr»l S t n r > I y i i
.- .^ n , I ? », r B - « t M r I < . V ' r I \ i I A i

BOSTON CHICAGO
l Ml'rn Offir -

.'6 H'f.MOM ^|
VVVntem Ofhce:

1 r. N f LARK ST I* «k NEW YORK PHILA
ii WFSI niH s f \P. »•. V,' '.1 M! ' (
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES IN BURLESQUE

JACOBS & JERMON'S
Columbia Thtatre Building,

I

Broadway aid 47th Street, New York

^SW' BILLY WATSON
OFFERS

BILLY WATSON'S "BEEF TRUST BEAUTIES9 ' WATSON'S "ORIENTALS"
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT

CO.'* HOUSES WANT GOOD-LOOKING GIRLS ALWAYS

AMES ( Bhtch

)

Presents

Four Shows that Have Gone Over4

"GYPSY MAIDS" "ROSELAND GIRLS"
"GLOBE TROTTERS,"

"BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY"
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Room 415, Columbia Theatre Bid*.,
New York

FANNIE VEDDER
Management, JOHN Q. JEWMON

IVI
INGENUE, "The Broadway Girl."

Management Theatrical Operating Co.,

Season 1914-15

Abe Reynolds
AND

Florence Mills
FEATURED IN

4THE COLLEGE GIRLS"
Direction, Max Spiegel

Merle's Cockatoos
Merry Youngsters
McCoy Trixle
McDonald Wm
McDonald Family
McDonough Ethel
McKee Richmond
McKenna Mr
McNally Trixle
Mildred A Roclere
Miller Joe
Milton Fred
Milton Berry (C)
Mitchell Charlie (C)
Montecaho Frank
Mooney Betsey (C)
Moore Bob
Moore D
Mora Tess (C)
Morris Mike (C)
Morton & Rossi
Morton Jerome

N
N'adel Leo (C)
Nalon Andy (C)
Nazarro Queenle
Newhoff & Phelps
Norton Jack

O'Conner Ritn
Olcott Chas
Owens Mildred

P
Paaluhl Jos
Pa Ha Louie Joe
Palmer P
Parker Thclma
Pa.'ker Texas
ParklnRon Edna (C)
Pattl Felix
Petrle E C (C)
Petry Lawrence
Phelps Verner
Phelps Gertrude
Pla Mrs
Potter Hftrtwell

Powers John (C)
Prescott John
Proctor Grace
Prultt BUI (C)
Puscaden Rose

Queen Murray

Ramey Marie
Randan Jack
Rawls W
Rayfield Florence
Raymond Lizzie
Raymond Chas
Reed (Jus
Rennee Sigmund
Reynolds Trio
Reynolds & Donegnu
Roberts Susie
Rodgers Ed
Rogers Will
Rogers & Evans (C)
Rooney M
Rose Louise
Rose Dave
Rosey CTrover
Royal Jack
Russell Bijou
Russell Ruth
Russell Frank
Russian Troupe

8
Salmon Leona
Samoya
Sawln James
Scarlet D
Scott Thos
Sharp Lew
Shaw George
Shaw Winn
Shean Billy (C)
Shelve C
Shermann Sarah
Slgler R
Slkes Jane (C)
Shelly James (C)

LEO STEVENS
Comedian and Producer

Helen Jessie Moore
Versatile Leading Woman

Direction HURTIG A SEAMON.

MATT KENNEDY
ft? "LIBERTY GIRLS

Management, T. W. DINKINS

fF

JACK CONWAY
Featured with "Star and Garter"

Direction, Phil B. Isaac

"CABARET GIRLS" A GREAT SHOW
"WHY ? "

M. J. Kelly- Williams Barney
are the comedians and producers

Jake Wells says "A good, clean show."

Lillian Fitzgerald
Featured with

"ROSELAND GIRLS"
Management James E. ("Blutch") Cooper

Skipper Kennedy A R
(C)

Skipper Geo
Smith Cook & B
Smith James
Sparling Franklyn
Stanea R
Stanton Walter (C)
Stoddard A Hynes
Strauss William
Sullivan Ethel
Sully Rose
Summers & Gonzales

(C)

T
Tannen Julius
Taylor F
Taylor Ella
Templeton Jim
Terry Ruth
Terry Walter (C)
Thleme F
Thompson & Berrle
Thornton Bennle
Tlghe Harry
Tojetto Alice
Tripp Johnny
Tyrells Dancing (SF)

Unltt it Wickes
Usher Claud & Fanny

V
Van Dyke John
Vinton Ed
Von Booa Eugenia

W
Walhat Troupe (C)
Walker Dolly
Wallace Jack
Walsh May
Walters Ann Co (C)
Walters Nellie
Webb Bob
West Lew
Wheeler Bert
Wheeler Fay
Wheeler Henrietta
Whipple Bayone
White Anna
While Danny
Wiggin Bert
Wilbur Juggling
Williams H
Williams Lottie
Williamson S
Wllllch & Annltn
Willing Julia
Wilson Adelaide
Wilson J
Wilson Nettle
Wilton Chas
Wood Ollle
Wood Maurice
Woodbury Frank
Woodward Earle
Wright E O

Young Joe

Zimmerman A

JACK SINGER PRESENTS

"THE BEHMAN SHOW"
THE BURLESQUE INCUBATOR

Where managers come to purloin actors, and
actors to pilfer material!

"THE BLUE RIBBON
BELLES"

THE HIT OF THE EXTENDED CIRCUIT

ENGAGED AND BILLED as ADDED ATTRACTIONS

HEARN-ELEY
" GAY WHITE WAY " COMPANY

THE GREATEST
DANCER OF
THEM ALL !

Chooceeta
With Max Spiegel's

"CABARET
GIRLS"

Charles Robinson "C-.Z &»*.
SEASON 1914-1915

Harry Cooper
FEATURED WITH

"CRACKER JACKS"
Direction,

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.

GEO. H.WARD Featured Character Comedian
WITH BERNARD A ZEISLER'S

"FRENCH MODELS"
Season 1914-15

WILL FOX Featured Comedian

"Gay New Yorkers"

Joe MORRIS and CAMPBEXL Flossie
With "BROADWAY GIRLS" Season. 1914-15.

TWO REAL COMEDIANS ON BROADWAY

BILLYWATSON bJOHNNIE JESS
COLUMBIA THEATRE NEXT WEEK (Sept. 28)

With BILLY WATSON'S "BIG SHOW"

Sam Micals
Featured with "Transatlantics"

Management.
HURTIG A SEAMON

Steve GORDON and MURPHY Frank

PREMIER ACROBATIC DANCERS with "BON-TON GIRLS"

Babe La Tour
With "GOLDEN CROOK"

Management,
JACOBS & JERMON

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the following reports arc for the enrrent week.

W. REED DUMMY CHICAGO variety's Chicago office:

In Charge
VlaA*\ifl\/\/ MAJESTIC THKATRE BUILDING

= J
Mort H. Singer Is In Now York on a busi-

ness trip.

Walter De Orla is now going It alone as a
booking agent.

Rob Sherman has called In his "Way Down
East" company.

Zlcgfeld's "FoIIImi" will rcinh the Illinois
some time In November.

Hhitv Milliard has replaced Walter Dick-
inson In "The Yellow Ticket."

Irene Summerly has been engaged to head
an English stock company in Halifax, N. 8.

Marshall & Halley, who have had one com-
pany out In The I'nder Dog," will close soon.

Mnn 1
. Yorska and a French company will

be Hern at the Fine Arts theatre, beginning
Nov. 1\

"For the Love of Mike" left the Stair &
Havlin time at Louisville.

Jack Lalt, one of our busiest nuthors. Ik

said to be at work on a new act for Kitty
Gordon.

f'hnrlcs .1 Cillckauf Is In advance of "The
CiIIItik of Dan Matthews 1 '

for CTasklll A Mc-
Vlttv.

Charlotte Walker will come to Powers' the-
atre Id "The Detter Way," Not. 1.
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TO THE PROFESSION
EVERYB

SHULENTS
BAKERY and RESTAURANT

ALWAYS OPEN
118 West 47th St., New York

(FORMERLY ON 44th STREET) POPULAR PRICES

Th« ReAned Home for
Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms

Bath and every
convenience

ftTHE ST. HILDA*f 'Phone 7167 Bryant
Acknowledged as the best

place to stop at in New
York City.

One block from Booking
Offices and VARIETY.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

Hotel Plymouth
IMi St. (Between Breedwey end 1th Ave.), N. Y. Otty

New Fireproof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

$1
o ONE IN

TT A
DAY ROOM $1

5 TWO IN

T" A
DAY .

ROOM
Big Reductions to Weekly Guests

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and
long distance telephone.

Phone lilt Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Manager

WE ARE ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS.

150 FurnishedApartments
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Tkeatrical District in the City of

NEW YORK. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT
111, 114 u. 111 W. 4tti ST.

Tel. Bryant 8M»-M6l
New fireproof building.

Just completed, with hand-
somely furnished three and
four room apartments com-
plete for housekeeping. Pri-
vate bath, telephone, elec-

tricity.

RATBS: 112 UP WBBKLY

THE ANNEX
7S4 ill 7M ftb AVE., it 47th St.

Tel. Bryant 3431

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We have engaged a new

housekeeper and assure our
patrons that everything will
be done for their comfort.

$10.00 UP WEEKLY.

THE CLAMAN
MS aid m W. 4M ST.

Tel. Bryant 4293-8131

Comfortable and excep-
tionally clean three and
four room apartments, thor-
oughly furnished for house-
keeping. Private baths.

$8.00 UP WEEKLY

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNERE ARTHUR
252-254 West 38th St., off 7th Avenue, NEW YORK

$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly
Iff rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every floor, steam heat, electric light and gas

Telephone 41SS Greeley MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

Saint Paul Hotel
fOTH ST. AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof.

All baths with shower attachment.

Telephone in every room.

One block from Central Park Subway, fth
and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

RATES
100 Rooms, use of bath, $1 per day.

15f Rooms, private bath, $1.50 per day.

Suites, Parlor, Bedroom dk Bath, $2 asd up

By the week, $f-$f and $14 and up.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE rMFEMION

Tel. 1890 Bryant BJsTtAI VADk
2ff W. 41ST STREET NfcW TUIfIA

A Hotel for Gentlemen—$2 up
1 Minute West of Broadway

The Rendezvoua for Bohemians and Profes-
sional Folk Generally. Chile Concarne, Hot
Tamalea and Mexican Dishes a Specialty.

Rehearsal Rooms, $1.50 for 3 hours.

Telephone Bryant 2317

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Three and Four Room Apartments $4 to $1
Large Rooms $4.ff and up

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPINGm We 4HH ST* NEW YORK

554
Tel. Bryant { 555

7833 The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments

EDWARD E. BURTIS, Mgr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in

Each Apartment

Office

776 EIGHTH AVENUE

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
181-111 West 4Sth St. A I#) IVA Ne" (th Ave -

Lunch 41c. Ivllll I I DiNNER
*
We-k

With Wine M IULI I U H,"d

"'v."™ w,nr*
THE RENDEZVOUS OF 'THEATRICALS BEST"

EAT IN THE OPEN IN OUR SUMMER GARDEN

HOTEL LYNWOOD
102 WEST 44TH STREET NEW YORK
Single Rooms, $5 per week; Double, $7; with Bath, $9; Parlor Bedroom and
Bath, $14. Elevator, Electric Light, Telephone in every room. Telephone 8130
Bryant.

IME\A/ YORK
22 W. 60* STREET (Near Cefaunbot Circle), NEW YORK

Single room, co*y and warm, $4 per week u^: double room, $5 per week up; room with private
bath, Hwr week upj parlor, bedroom and bath, $10.50 per week up; running hot and cold water;
food bads; telephone m every room; also electric light} excellent service; restaurant attached:

r2L££l

SlU p*c~ ™»—•**»« Gttfrtng to Um ttoatrtcal profmfton, New wnagvmesH,
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HOTELVAN CORTLANDT
142-146 W. 49th STREET IJriif y/\p|(
JUST. EAST OF BROADWAY Rfiff 1 Willi

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof. A home-like transient and family
hotel. Telephone in every room.

Restaurant and Grill equal to any. Moderate prices.
Rooms large, light, airy and well furnished.

Rooms with use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and up.

Parlor bedrom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION. WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

CORN
114-116 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK.

(Just off Broadway)
Best location in town.
Kitchenette apartments; Single and double rooms, with bath. Attractive

prices to the profession.

Telephone Bryant 4051

IN/IOIM
104-106 W. 40TH ST., NEW YORK, Between Broadway and Sixth Ave,

European Plan, rooms fLM up. Double rooms, KM up. Housekeeping rooms, pM per
week. Steam Heat. Bathe on every floor.

J1MSEY JORDAN. Mgr.

HOTEL DRESDEN
149-151 WEST 44th STREET, |ME \A/ K

One hundred feet eaat of Broadway. In the center of the theatrical district. An Ideal home
for refined people. BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED SUITES, S12.H UP. American and European
plan. American plan, 2 persons, S2S.M up. Telephones in every room

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

Telephone S74 Bryant

$otel &mg fames;
137-139 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK.

S. S. PATTERSON, Manager.™""^
""""^^"^"""^""'"'""""^SeT'TT^chneWerTT'rc

Large Single Room With Bath, SIO.5'0 up.
Suites, $15.00.

Bryant 1044

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
'•""cuiT.Sd aST*"' 323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Bath, 9-4 rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.
Music room for guests $7 .SO up.

Tel.t Greeley 2704 and Se77

BRODERICK'SHOTEL
(European)

201 W. 38th St., Cor. 7th Ave.
and branch houses

200-212-220 and 220 W. 30th St.NEW YORK
ISO Rooms of the Better Kind

Hot and Cold Water In Rooms—Electric Light.
$3 to $7 per week

MAISON MUX
110 West 47th St. NEW YORK
Rooms and board. Special accommodations

for professional people. Cuisine Francalse.

Prices Moderate. Telephone, Bryant SSOf

Mercedes, who Is playing the Palace this

w.'ek, will be held ovor next week also.

Charles Crown of the IT. II. O. offices will

h<>Rln booking the New Murray at Richmond,
I ml.. Oct. 5.

Merle N. Norton is preparing to send out a
company to play "This Is th«> Life." In the
middle west.

The Kanellos Greek dancing team took part
In the big peace celebration In Kenosha, Wis.,
last Saturday.

Fred Linlck. who Is known on the stage
as Count von Gclder, Is getting together a
n.'w protean singing act.

MRS. REN SHIELDS, FUg^sM1
5

ED

The Van Alen, 1S4 West 45th St.

Coolest Rooms in New York City
Phone 1103 Bryant. All Modern Improvements
Maud Fauvctte, "The Tango Chamber Maid"

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

SCHILLING HOUSE
107-100 West 4Sth Street

NEW YORK
American plan. MEAL SERVICE AT ALL
HOURS. Private Baths. Music Room for
Rehearsals. 'Phone 1050 Bryant

Telephone Greeley 2429

COOK'S PLACE
Under New Management

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN
RATES VERY REASONABLE

MA LYNCH, Proprietress 270 W. 39th St.

NEW YORK CITY

THE TALGARTH HOTEL
1924 Prospect Avenue
CLEVELAND

Five Minutes' Walk from Theatres
Special Weekly Rates

Samuel I. Levin, general manager for Jones,
Linlck & Schaefer, has gone to Excelsior
Springs. Mo., on his annual vacation.

It has now b«>cn decided to try "The Pene-
dittlon" on the peoplo of Gary, when 1t Is

rer\dy for presentation.

Two companies plnylng "" he Spendthrift"
will come In next week. I hey have found
tough sledding In the stick*.

T. C. Gleason has secured western rights
to "Damaged Goods" and will organize a com-
pany to open a the Victoria Nov. 1.

Virgil Rennett Is back at the La Salle,
making the changes In "One Girl In a Mil-
lion" that will keep that show going for some
time.

Fay Tunis, who Is Mrs. S'g Rosley In private
life, has Joined the Klelne Optical company
forces as a motion picture actress.

The Marcus Loew eastern shows are play-
lug the day shifts at McVleker'R and the
western show*; night-. th«' shift coming each
Thursdav

Go Direct irom the Theatre
TO THE

EVERARD(=)BATH
IfaVsq

1 28 West 28th Street rtrSLiway

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY
OPEN ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT

Hitfh Class Hotel Service. A la Carte Restaurant

BATHS, WITH ALL NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS, $1.25 UP
HOTEL ROOMS $4.00 PER WEEK, UP

BEAUTY PARLORS. ELECTRIC REDUCING TREATMENT.

Dr. L. B. Rosenberg, Director

COME AND SEE ME. PUT THIS IN YOUR DATE BOOK.

BILLY "Swede" HALL
CLARIDGE APARTMENTS,

226 WEST 50TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

War will not change the Pure Food and the Prices at the

French-American Bakery-Restaurant
154 WEST 44TH ST.—NEXT TO THE CLARIDGE HOTEL, NEW YORK

POPULAR PRICES. GEO. FISCH, PROP. ALWAYS OPEN.

ft. L. JACOBY, Proa,

Iraerovi

State, Archer and 20th Sts., CHICAGO
JACK N. COOK. Mar.

Tho Horn* of the Profession
LARGE AND AIRY ROOMS-200

Rehearsal rooms
Single or Double.

its. Phono in eve
Rates i COO to

5XFT
in el* or L

and hi* otngo gratia.

LANKERSHIM HOTEL
Absolutely Fireproof; New and Modern; 350 Rooms

Fifth Street, opposite U. S. Mint; half block from Pantages and Empress, and Near All Theatre*,
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

Single Room, $4 per week; Double, S4J0; with Private Bath, and $0. Take any Taxi, our Expense

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

HOTEL VICTORIA
Mil ooa McQoo Sts. KANSAS CITY, MO.

RATES—ONE PERSON
Rooms with Bath Privilege, S1.00-S1.2S

Rooms with Private Bath,
TWO PERSONS

Rooms with Bath Privilege.

Rooms with Private Bath,
Special Rates by the Week

Telephone and running water in all rooms.

S1.2S-S1.50

Sl.50-S2.00
S2.00-S2.S0

When playing COLUMBUS. Obit

HOTEL "VIRGINIA
Gay and Third Streets

J. P. DILLEY, Mgr.
Theatrical Rates

"Tlie MOME OF THE PROFESSION"
CLUCTTIIC LIGHT ELECTRIC FAN
*6"v/v/.v<; MOT '•COLD +"* r£n

.
-if.'ch rf*>*n

s w cop., to'" e- c^tttPVf' sts

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S HOTEL

"A theatrical Hotel of the Better Oase"
Walnut Street, above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

Only White Rats Hotel in Rochester

Seymore Hotel
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
European, 75c. up. American, S1.00 up.

WELUNGTON HOTEL
Wabash Ays. and Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO
Rates To The Profession

i. A. RILEY, MiUfM

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14TH

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH
METROPOLE HOTEL, 800 N. 12TH ST

E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.
Theatrical Headquarters

Ten Minutes' Walk to All
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SLAVES
WANTED

WHEREAS:
We, the large hearted

money lending Broadway

Favorites, do intend having

a cheap drop painted and

producing an alleged girl

act, we will require the ser-

vices of eight merry maid-

ens.

THEREFORE:
Any foolish girl that

wishes to leave home and

become a great star, will

hasten her finish by writing

us at once giving age,

weight, color, size, style,

odor and habits together

with a late photo showing

her stage presence and

range of voice.

Address

Rockwell and Wood
White Rats9 Club

New York

Would like to hear from
a booze fighting musical di-

rector that will work cheap,
also a few
ushers.

non-union

P. S.—This ad is misleading
so don't write, call, wire or
annoy us, as we have our
hands full now.

I

THE

BROADWAY
THEATRE

(Broadway at 41st Street, New York)

OPENS OCTOBER 5th

PLAYING TEN BIG ACTS
A FULL WEEK

BOOKED BY THE

Broadway Booking Offices, Inc.

4th FLOOR, BROADWAY THEATRE BLDG.
1441 BROADWAY

SEND IN YOUR OPEN TIME
NO ACT TOO BIG!

M. S. SCHLESINGER
Booking Manager

WILLIAM MORROW
Assisted by DONNA HARRIES

Presenting the Singing Comedy Playlet "ON A COUNTRY ROAD."
Booked Solid Season It14-II. Direction SIMON'S AGENCY. CHICAGO

RU III LF FRIML
COMPOSER OF

.«The Firefly" and "High Jinks"
INVITES OFFERS FROM MANAGERS

A.ldirss GEORGE BLUMENTHAL, Representative 1416 Broadway, New York

Warning to Managers
The Only and Original

Boris - Fridkin Troupe
IS NOW PLAYING FOR THE W. V. M. A.

Any other act playing under that name is an imposter

BORISIFRIDKIN, Manager

.Im:k Y»»\ formerly with the S-C people, has
been engaged to look after routings in the
Chicago office of the Hutterfleld circuit.

Christian (1. Kiessling, formerly well known
in box offices of Chicago, is now attached to

the office of the city attorney of ChieaKo.

"The Elopers," is now doing one night
stands in the middle west, and Is meeting
with better success than in longer stays.

Frank Tarry is the manager of the Casino
where burlesque is now offered. A. R. Wilde
is treasurer and Sol. Steinberg Is assistant.

FERNANDEZ »d MAY
Eccentric Musicians

JUST RETURNED FROM AUS-
TRALIA, after a nine months' suc-

cessful tour of the Fuller-Brennan

Circuit.

Ed Wolfe has taken the Royal, formerly
the Cottage Grove Empress, and will operate
It as a picture house. It will open In about
two weeks.

Maurice Browne will begin bis season at
the Little theatre Oct. 20 with a play called
"Joel," by Florence Klper Frank, a young
Chicago writer.

Bert Wheeler ft Co. filled In at the Academy
this week in place of Kennedy and Melrose
who did not appear. A mix up in bookings
caused the change.

The opening of the Orpheum at Champaign.
III., the new Finn ft Helman bouse, has been
set back for a week, and the formal opening
will take place on Oct. 11.

ATTEND to your FACE—It Pays!

DR. PRATT
{

1122 Broadway
NEW YORK

Call or Write.

George Harada, who is playing fairs in the
middle west, ran in last week to report that
business had been fairly good around in In-
diana and contiguous states.

George Yoeman. who bobbed in here from
New York last week landed some Loew time
and is playing some of Chicago's suburbs,
opening in Peoria last week.

AI. Burke has three shows out playing "The
Under Dog.'' 'Two are playing Wisconsin
towns and one is in Illinois. Augustus Neville
put the shows in shape for the road.

The Regal Producing Co. thinks so well of
'One Girl in a Million," at the La Salle, that
they will soon organize two other companies
for the territory contiguous to Chicago.

Halton Powell is now rehearsing a new tab.,
which he has not as yet named. Jack West

ftf IV!A 9 W

The only horse that was allowed to leave
Europe by a special permit from the Eng-
lish government.

Will open shortly In this country.

Direction PAT CASEY.

If you don't advertise in VARIETY.
don't advertise.
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IVI IM
OF CHICAGO

PRESENTS

THE ELEVEN

I

AMERICAN
WHIRLWIND
BEAUTIES
a decded VAUDEVILLE ^{^EiA DECISIVE

A VISUAL DELIGHT
OF FEMININE GRACE AND BEAUTY IN CONJUNC-
TION WITH EXCLUSIVE, ARTISTIC SPECIAL SCENERY

Booked Solid over the Eastern, Southwestern and Western

PANTAGES CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

'ill be the manager and play a part. Others
i the cast are Jennie Calef and Archie Wal-
ron.

The bank in which the funds were deposited
closed its doors.

Roy Arthur (Roy ft Arthur) formerly Bedini
Arthur, waa married recently to Miss Mary
apian of New York City, a non-professional.
hey will spend their honeymoon on a route
est

L R. Adams, who has been in town ahead
of "The Whirl of Mirth," at the Casino, re-
cently returned from Berlin, Germany, where
he was with the European branch of Millers'
101 Ranch. The war put a stop to operations
on the other side.

Aaron J. Jones announces that there is no
uth in the rumor that the La Salle is to re-
irn to Mary Askin the first of the year. He
iys his firm has a seven year contract for the
ause.

Oliver Martell is doing the advance work
>r "Annie Laurie" In the middle west. He
is been successful in working up interest
nong the Scottish clans In the larger towns
>r his show.

Mrs. Henry B. Toomer was taken sick sud-
snly last Sunday and had to be taken to a
Dspital. For this reason the Henry B.
oomer act, which was billed for the Empress,
ad to be replaced.

Frank Q. Doyle, of the Marcus Loew offices,
ent to Springfield, 111., Monday to attend the
rmal opening of the Oalety theatre which
as been remodeled and rearranged. It is
aoked by Marcus Loew.

"Today" opened at the Princess Sunday
Igbt before a large and distinguished audl-
nce. The piece went over big. Bertha Mann,
lice Gale, Marguerite St. John and Arthur
yron all scored personal triumphs.

Latest information concerning the disposi-
tion of the new Apollo, Crawford and North
avenues, Is that Klmberg ft Quenther will
have it, as announced In Variety some time
ago. The house is owned by the proprietors
of the SUte Bank of Italy.

Audiences at the Blograph and Vltagraph
theatres on Lincoln avenue were forced to
leave last Sunday night on account of "stink"
bombs which had been dropped in the house.
Labor troubles are said to be the cause of
the annoyance. Both houses are new.

The Logan Square Dramatic club Is one
of the newest theatrical organisations In this
city. It was organised by Sam Lederer.
The stage manager of the Logan Square the-
atre is the instructor. It Is planned to re-
cruit local talent for the stock company.

Ed. Fitzgerald is the new manager of the
Lincoln Hip. Rudolph Stegbaurer, the treas-
urer, has an assistant this season In the per-
son of Mrs. Olive Bock. The house is run-
ning four acts and four reels of pictures dur-
ing the week, and a musical tabloid on Sun-
days.

Miss Ella M. Qarrlty, sister of John J.
arrity, manager of the GTarrtck, and of Jos-
ph J. Qarrlty. also well known theatre man,
as married Tuesday to William B. Smith,
advertising manager for Armour ft Co., of
hlcago.

Strenuous advertising Is being done to let
tie public know that "Joseph and His Bteth-
pra" at the Auditorium Is not a motion plc-
ure. There has been much confusion in the
ubllc mind in this direction which has hurt
usineBa.

A party of booking agents, managers and
newspaper men will attend the opening of
the new Palace theater in Minneapolis, Sat-
urday, Sept. 26. In a special car. This Is
the new Rubin house, In a building that cost
$250,000. It will be booked by the Finn A
Helman circuit

James Wingfleld, who is interested in the
tex thoatrc, formerly the Racine theatre, in
tacine, Wis., Is mourning the loss of $2,500.
ho profits of the house during the summer.

Lou M. Houseman, ubiquitous press agent, Is

now In the motion picture game. He is one
of the directors of the Lewis Film Corpora-
tion. Other directors are : Max Lewis, Phillip
Lewis, Richard Kann and J. M. Handley, the
latter formerly one of the editors of the Chi-
cago American.

Mrs. Marjorie O'Brien (Mrs. Major) is the
mother of a daughter born at the American
hospital. Leslie Norman (Norman Bros.) is

BIGGER THAN EVER BETTER THAN EVER

BRIGHTER THAN EVER NEWER THAN EVER

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER

GUS EDWARDS (Himself)

And His

uii n n _i i M99

New bong itevue or i a i n
And a company of thirty-five girls and boys (girls in the majority), with

"Little Georgie"an. ''Cute Cuddles"
Including

Salley Seeley, The Dual-voiced Prima Donna

Sixteen of the sweetest peaches ever harvested in Beauty's Orchard (Crop of 1114)

Gus Edwards' Famous Boy
Harmonists

GO SEE GO HEAR
B. F. KEITH'S

Palace Theatre Next Week (Sept. 28)

Royal Theatre this week (Sept. 21)

Played to about *,©©• people Monday

convalescing. Miss Loraine Stone, suffering
from blood poisoning, was operated upon last
week. Mrs. Al. Overton is recovering from
the effects of an operation. (All at American
hospital.)

"Oh Sklnnay" Is the title of a new musical
comedy which will probably be produced by
a Chicago firm this season. The book is by
John Pierre Roche and Harry L Newton, and
the music will be written by Aubrey Stauffer,
author of "September Morn." The piece Is
based on the cartoons of Claire Briggs, for-
merly of the Chicago Tribune.

Jones, LInick 4 Schaefer have brought suit
against Minnie Palmer and the Four Man
Brothers on a cancelation clause In a con-
tract for McVlcker's. The act was to appear
at McVicker's last winter but cancelled. It la
alleged in the petition that the excuse given
for cancellation was not sufficient and the full
amount of the salary for the act is being
asked.

ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).—"The
Belle of Bond Street," getting fair returns.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).—"The Call

of the Cumberlands," opened Sunday.
LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).—"One

Girl In a Million," playing to good business.
NATIONAL (John P. Barrett, mgr.).—

"Maggie Pepper/'
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—

"Potash ft Perlmutter," the blgest hit In town.
ORCHESTRAL HALL (Trlnz ft Lubliner,

mgrs. ).—Pictures.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—"The

Yellow Ticket," getting fair returns.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).—"To-

day," opened Sunday night
STAR ft GARTER (Paul Roberta, mgr.).—

"The Bon Ton Girls," opened Sunday.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).—

"September Morn."
ZIEGFELD (Ed. Harmeyer, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

The Sam Mayer collection of theatrical
photographs and mementoes has been installed
In the Old Friends' Club of America In the
Marine Building. This collection. Is one of
the most complete In the world, comprising
28,000 photographs and relics, with about 20,-
000 programs. A full dramatic library, giving
the history of the drama from the year 1700
is also a part of the exhibition. The new
club rooms will be open about Oct. 1, and a
whole week will be given over to house-
warming.

AUDITORIUM (Bernsrd Ulrlch, mgr.).—
"Joseph and His Brethren," meeting with good
returns.
AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (E. M. Woods

mgr.).—The "Progressive Girls," opened Sun-
day.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings mgr.).—

"Under Cover," doing a very brisk business
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—"The

Honeymoon Girls" opened Sunday.
CASINO (Frank Parry, mgr.).—"The Whirl

of Mirth" opened Sunday.
CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).—"A Pair of

Sixes," breaking records for this house.
CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).—"The

Confession," opened Sunday.
FINE ARTS (Ed Hartmeyer, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
OARRTCK (John J. Qarrlty, mgr.)."Peg o*

My Heart," still a magnet. Big matinees.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts,
mgr.; W. M. V. A.).—Bill of unusual merit
with several real hits. Harry Gilbert made
a decided Impression. He divided honors with
Willie Zimmerman, who has added war
heroes, kings and potentates to bis act, which
fit in with the present time admirably. Gil-
bert scored heavily. Show opened with Vision
de Art, a pretty act in which some artistic
poses were shown. The Hughes Sisters fol-
lowed with music on a dainty order.
Dooley and Evelyn went over big with their

dancing. This act has unusual range from
rope swinging to bike riding and from modern
dancing to the rapid Are stuff that was once
the chief vogue in vaudeville. The act made
more than good. Willie Zimmerman got by
with ease. Ted and Uno Bradley following
had one of the hardest spots on the bill. They
should have been moved up. as they are not
strong enough to follow Zimmerman. This
team, a man and a woman, has merit, but
did not fit In on this occasion. The man fol-
lows Bert Williams' style of comedy. The
woman's Imitation of a violin was one of the
very best things in the act. The Seven
Bracks closed. They have some combination
stuff also that puts them In a class by them-
selves. The show ran easily am) waa greeted
by a full bouse. Reed.
MAJESTIC 'Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agents,

Orpheum).— • \ as It worked out was rather
bumpy as '-. results. Opened slowly, got
better, and then fell off at the close. The
Sharrocks on In "E" spot made the first real

DAN
THE DRUNKEN DOG, with

Barnold's Dogs and Monkeys
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK. THIS
WEEK (Sept. 21). Agent, ALF. T. WILTON.

BILLBOARD:

Barnold's Dogs and Monkeys

cleverly acted their little

sketch while the audience

roared with laughter.

CLIPPER:

Barnold's Dogs and Monkeys
with a change of routine since

their last appearance, went
over big. The Drunken Dog
again proved the feature.

MORNING TELEGRAPH:

Barnold's Dogs and Monkeys,
the original of the Dogtown
acts, proved also to be the

best. The Drunken Dog is

even better.
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IM O IM
ARMORED TRUNKS Built for AbuM

3 Grades. 3 Sl*es.
Men'*, Women's or Combination Centra

or Double Trolley
5-Year Guarantee. Special discount to

Profession.

NEWTON « SON, 41 Elm St.. C.Ml.iUJ Y

Ivll WANTED
ADDRESS

THURSTON, MAGICIAN
1413 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

DE MAGER GUARANTEED
PATENTED CHIN REDUCER

Endorsed by physicians.

Makes women look 10 years
younger if used as directed.

Reduces double chin. Pre-

vents sagging cheeks. Keeps
mouth closed when sleeping.

Send measurements from ear

top to ear top around chin.

LINEN, tlJf SILK, $1.71

AMALGAMATED SALES CORP.
1471 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Wonted

PLUSH DfWPS CHEAP
New and second-hand, all colors and eines.
Easy terms; must soil. Write or wire LADD
SMITH, 244 West 4eth Street. Now York.

SEVERAL ELABORATE COSTUMES, French
blue, rod, pink, rhinestone trimmed, new crown,
tights and shoos. 34-3>-4t. Act dissolved.
Groat Bargain. Address Bargain, VARIETY.
Now York.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US

Hyman-Boch Costume Co., be.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES TO ORDER

1482 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Easy Payments. Call and talk it over.

Reliable, Prompt ami Money Saved
Bryant 1115.

Btir and things went on a pretty swift pace
until Charles J. Ross went on when there
was another quiet place which the Russian
danolng act had a harm time to enliven again.
Dupree and Dupree opened with cycling stunts
which were novel. H. 13. Martin, a cartoonist,
drew pictures of famouB players of the day,
and got polite applause after each one. Allen
Drew's four girls, who sing and dance, wore
some pretty gowns und In ensemble numbers
were good. Their voices blend nicely and
their routine Is very fair. The Sharrocks,
who come on as fair fuklrs have some good
comedy, and they close brilliantly with sec-
ond sight wtufT that puU them In the suc-
cessful class. The act got over very big and
the audience came up with enthusiasm. Mabel
Berra, who sings various songs, does them all
well. She has a florid style and her vocal
attainments are first class. War pictures
showing scenes in Belgium, preceded the
travesty on melodrama called "Wronged from
the Start," by Everett Shinn. This little

"mellerdrammer" has been seen here before,
but It did not tall to get a lot of laughs, and
went over big. Charles J. Robb, who is going
it alone this season, gave some respectful
satires on famous* players In an act arranged
foT him by Mabel Fenton called Chuckles."
It is high in class, and gives this versatile
player opportunity to show the ran^e of his
talents. The Horeltk Russian dancers re-
peated the success It had last week at the
Palace. Viollnsky was on next to closing
where he realized his handicap, and had the
very good sense to curtail his act. He cut
out some of the slow stuff and speeded up so
that he got over easily. Zethro's Doks of All
Nations closed, making a brisk showing. This
act is away from the usual in style and
dress. The Monday afternoon audience was
large. lived.

PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. , agents,
Orpheum).—Good bill with several high spots.

The mysterious Mercedes had headline spot
which be filled brilliantly and had the Mon-
day night audience thoroughly mystified. As-
sisted by Mile. Stantone, this young man gave

Wise Men Who Want
to Economize Come Here

They come here, because they know the style,

value, quality and satisfaction are exceptional.

Our Fall Woolens Are Now Ready.
Suits C& Overcoats, $20 to $50

Suits that ordinarily would cost $5 to. $15 more
elsewhere. If you've never bought at Arnheim's,
you can't possibly realize just what it means.

Samples and book of Style Suggestions on request.

Broadway C&
9th St. Arnhcitn
The Largest Tailoring Establishment in the World.

SHACK
THE NEW HEADACHE CURE

AT HAMMERSTEIN'S
NEXT WEEK

DROP IN EARLY

a demonstration of musical occultism that
had every one in the house guessing. The
young woman played selections ranging from
the most trivial to the ultra classical at the
whispered requests of those In the audience
and did so with such precision that applause
was called out every few minutes. The act
has the unusual merit of keeping an audi-
ence on the qui vlve throughout and as such
la a headllner strong enough to grace any
hill In any house. Applause honors were
pretty evenly divided between Matthews,
Sbayne A Co. and Eddie Leonard. Both of
these acts were in rather hard spots, although

the latter had the better of it a little. Matt-
hews and Shayne were on third where they
offered their novel act "Dreamland/' which
has been seen here often, but which has an
appeal that Is irresistible. The act has been
changed In some minor particulars, all for
the betterment of the entertainment. Al
Shayne, whose comedy is all his own, has
fiut in a few touches that make for more
aughs, and Clare Antoinette Schade, the
dancer, has Improved her work emphatically.
MacRae and Clegg opened with cycling. Miss
Clegg is billed as "the perfect girl" and she
comes near to living up to the billing. Frits

PROFESSIONAL RATES MODERN METHODS

DR. HARRY HYHAN dentist Shrf twhr Bidt

WARDROBE
TAKEN AFTER NIGHT SHOW

Dry Cleansed
and Delivered for Next Matinee

SPECIAL TO PROFESSION
GOWN

DRY CLEANSED
GENTS SUIT
DRY CLEANSED
PRESSED
$IM

O'HEARN
1554 Broadway, N. Y. M.iMZtt.

Phone I1SS Bryant
Open Day, Night and Sunday.

Desiring Exclusive Material
WRITE OR PHONE TO

GEO. M. ROSENER
WRITER OF OVER

ONE HUNDRED PUBLISHED
PLAYS AND SKETCHES

HAS PRODUCED AND PLAYED IN 44 OF HIS OWN SKETCHES IN VAUDEVILLE.
NOW PRESENTING HIS UNIQUE OFFERING IN ONE, '"CHARACTERISTIC AMERICAN
TYPES." SKETCHES—LYRICS—MONOLOGUES—AND ORIGINAL IDEAS TO SUIT
THE PLAYER'S INDIVIDUALITY.

H^iscjj^^Bg-jM,
1402 BROADWAY Phone

Greeley 3689

FOR THE STAGE AND STREET
JACK'S SHORT VAMP SHOES
have a reputation for Quality and
Novelty. Stylo IMS (as illustrated)
"tort Vamp Boot with Potent Colt

and Black Fawn or Gray
Top; also Black Kid Top.

co |4-H. Others, up to flS.M.
SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

JACK'S SHOE SHOP
Our Only Store

4W «TH AVE., Bet. 2»th A Jtth St*.

SONG£OEMS WANTED
_, I'llfuralih Music for your Wordi.

D8 Sucmm

"HRirftM

i&SSii raluabi* MM BOOCiXT mm nU|MMim
JOHN T. HALL, frtt 14 CoI.mm Cirsu. If# toil

"If it's o Hat wo can make it"

M. FLUEGELMAN
Manufacturer of

THEATRICAL HATS
Hat* for stage purposes turned out at short
notice.
Main Office and Factory Branch
M4 ith Ave., nr. 42d St. ZtS W. 14th St.

Phono 44ft Bryant.

ARTISTES—ATTENTION
YOUR APPEARANCE

IS YOUR BEST ASSET
And hoe meant Success to Many Acts

The Paris Model Shop
17 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO. ILL.
Invites your inspection to a full lino of

Evening, Stage, Fancy Street Dresses
Furs, Fur Coots, Millinery

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To All Branches of the Profession

GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL
SITUATION WANTED.

SINGER, BARITONE, or second tenor wants
work with musical act or show. Experience.

' AddjT88_CLYDE, Variety, Chicago.

Bruch and sister, recently from the concert
stage. In second spot, offered a high class
program of violin and 'cello music. This
act has distinct merit Cecelia Wright, a
pretty young woman who has a cultivated
voice filled in next with some good songs.
Her manner is engaging, and she has taste,
not only in muslo but also In dress. Her
program ranged from a sort of a folk song
at the piano, to grand opera airs, and she
had to bow a half dozen times. Henry E.
Dixey was greeted warmly and went through
his act in his usual distinguished style. He
has some very good material. Klmberly and
Mohr sang songs that got them Into the good
grace of the audience at once. Eddie Leonard,
assisted by Mabel Russell, went so big with
their songs and new line of chatter that
they had to beg off at last and be excused
from further efforts. The audience was even
vociferous In its acclaim. Miss Leltzel, a tiny
atom of humanity who appears to be about
all muscle and hair gave an exhibition on
the web and rings to close which held the
people in their seats. The Monday night audi-
ence filled the house completely. Reed
McVICKERS (J. O. Burch, mgr.; Marcus

Loew).—Show not overly strong to mark the
change of policy in this house, especially on
the day shift. Dixon and Dixon opened the
first show. They pleased with concertina mu-
sic, getting some laughs by the use of odd
instruments. Werner and Corbett, a dapper
little man and woman team, in second spot,
sang and danced well. They make a nice
appearance, are light on their feet but sing
too much. They are better on their feet. Del
Vecchlo, Champ and Co. got laughter and
applause In their brisk skit. It is a popular
sketch with many good points, and well acted
by the two men, although the young woman ,

is a little weak. The Nichols Sisters came
near getting the lion's share of honors.
Charles Leonard Fletcher had a good spot
and worked easily. Wanda, a trained seal,
had the closing spot. Reed.
GRAND (Johnson & Home, mgrs. ; agent,

Earl Cox).—Two girl acts are embraced in a
five act bill which seemed to please the audi-
ence at the Grand Monday night. Billy Wyse
and King Bolo, a comedy employing a
comedian, a straight man and five ladles
failed to make much of an Impression but
had the advantage of preceding the other
girl act, "The American Whirlwind Beauties."
Cherry and Malone, a comedian and straight,
offer a bar act which might, with success,
open more pretentious showR. The act is
faflt and at times the work of the straight
man Is almost sensational. Flak and Fallon,
In piano, songs and comedy, made a fair Im-
pression, the man working up from the audi-
ence. Wyse and Bolo are third. The work
of the girls In the act points to amateurs.
George Yeoman does a bit of comedy talk
that was new at one time paRt and gets a
laugh now and then but finishes very well#
when he reads a dozen "bulletins" from the
Reat of the present European war. The Amer-
ican Whirlwind Beauties (New Acts) close
the show.
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Kolb and Dill started rehearsals for the
"Rollicking Girl," which will follow the "Peck
o' Pickles" at the Gaiety.

The Alcasar Is doing the best business In
weeks with a new company headed by Ralph
Kellard and Alios Flamming.

P. B. Henderson, western manager of the
Orpheum Circuit, left here last week for New
York, where he expects to spend several
weeks.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.
ORPHEUM.—Hermlne Shone is this week's

headllner at the Orpheum, offering "The Last
of the Quakers," a good vehicle excellently
staged and played. The company went very
big. The Six American Dancers were utilized
to close the bill, going over nicely. Ismed, a
Turkish pianist, was generously applauded.
Burkhart and White, with songs, solid hit,
while Blnns and Bert, in opening spot, went
over nicely despite the position. Hans Kro-
nold and Alexander and Scott, who remain
from last week, repeated successes, with the
latter turn exhibiting a complete new ward-
robe for the current engagement. Lasky's
"The Beauties" also one of the big hits.

EMPRESS.—Aid Grauman is headlining his
revived "20 Minutes on the Barbary Coast,"
an act carrying a score of people with Its

appropriate setting and songs. The number
is attracting business and going over suc-
cessfully. "The Six Winning Widows" closed
the show nicely, while Rex Neal, with his
eccentric dancing, struck a responsive spot

Hasel Marlon Fargo, who Is the wife of Bob
Fargo, formerly connected with the old Olym-
pic, Los Angeles, opens at the Techau Tavern
next week.

After the week of Sept. 28, when "The Trail
of the Lonesome Pine" will play a week's en-
fagement, the Columbia will be dark ln-

efinitely.

Fred Snook, formerly leading man with
Kolb and Dill, and lately in vaudeville and
pictures, Is now freight agent for the North-
western Pac. Ry. Co. in Fairfax, Cal.

Harry Leavitt, amusement manager of the
Portola-Louvre, and Ada Williams, of the Ted
Snyder Trio, were awarded the first prize in
the dancing contest held at the Portola-Louvre
last week.

Ruth Bastian, a dancing pupil of Bothwell
Browne, played at the Republic last week in

a classic dancing act under the name of La

Classy Theatrical Costumes and Headwear

STAGE, STREET, EVENING GOWNS and HATS

THE BERG ZAL CO.
153 West 44th St. (East of Broadway) New York City

'Phone Bryant 1*00

and landed a safe hit "Fun at the Turkish
Bath" made a fair opener for the big show,
presented by the Four Armstrongs, a quartet
of knockout comedians with a fairly good
Idea of humor. Dick Delorls won applause
with his musical turn, and Wantser and Pal-
mer pleased the big audience on hand. Bur-
ton, Hahn and Cantrell were one of the big
hits of the bill with a routine of good num-
bers.
PANTAOES.—"The Fair Co-Eda," a Menlo

Moore production, is headlining the Pantages
bill this week, closing the show without
arousing any more than usual enthusiasm.
The scenic production is the redeeming fea-
ture, with Jean Wents's dancing helping con-
siderably. Clara Beyers * Co., a new aot
labeled "Self Defense," of local origin, work-
ed In a parlor set to fair returns. The sketch
Is only fair, likewise its handling. Schiller's
Stringed Quintet pleased with a good reper-
toire of music. Kltner, Hayes and Mont-
gomery, a singing trio with a nautical set,

were well received, the novelty of the skit
helping things along, together with soms good
comedy and excellent voices. Chase and La-
tour, with a little comedy song and talk
affair, registered well, and Heras and Pres-
ton, two exceptionally good acrobats, opened

Petite Annette,
society girl.

Miss Bastian is an Oakland

As a result of the closing of the Savoy; D.
J. Grauman presented a double feature bill

at the Imperial last week. The show ran
over two hours.

The Barton theatre, Fresno, will open Oct. 3
with "Milestones"; $20,000 has been ex-

E
ended in improvements, the house having
een entirely overhauled. Fred W. Volgt is

the manager.

The Mon Reve Co., a local aggregation, pre-
sented a sketch, featuring Glaltlero Bartllini,
a 16-year old female impersonator, at the Re-
public theatre last week, was closed after the
first performance.

Work was started on a concession known as
"Japan Beautiful," It Is the largest conces-
sion on the "Zone," and will cost $250,000.
"Japan Beautiful" will be devoted to Japanese
theatricals, dancing and athletics.

A dramatic company under the direction of
John G. Wray will open at the Garrlck, Stock-
ton, Sept 26. The company Includes Vlr-

MARY J.
AFTERNOON AND I EVENINGOO ^A/ IM s
SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

A Nsvbsr tl Inssftea ftM* m Hied

229 West 42d St.,
Ops*. Ittlnge Theatre Tel. 2476 Bryant

ESTABLISHED 39 YEARS

to big results. Frank and Lillian Burbank
went over nicely.

Cort (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Ca-
blrla" pictures.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx ft Co., mgrs.).—

Dark.
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.).—

Stock.
GAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Kolb ft Dill

In "Peck o' Pickles" (fourth week).
WIGWAM (Jos. Bauer, mgr.).—Monte Car-

ter Co. and vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.

;

agent Levey).—Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr. ; agent, W.

S. V. A.).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (J. J. McArthur, mgr.; agent,

W. S. V. A.).—Bothwell Browne Co., and vau-
deville.

The Cort went into pictures for one week,
playing "Cablrla."

Dillon and King Musical Comedy Co. will

reopen the Columbia, Oakland, Oct. 4.

Alfred Latell, who Just returned from Aus-
tralia, will Join the Harry Lauder show at

Victoria, B. C.

Lloyd Bacon, son of Frank Paron, has for-
saken the footlights to become a real estate
agent. Recently Bacon has been playing
stock and vaudeville engagements on the
coast, and more recently played a leading role
In a six-reel motion picture.

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS ^V fX| | fv/1ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL ^^ "^ ^r "

Reasonable Terms THE 23rd STREET VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Ample Spsce for Rehearsals—Safe. Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters

SSS-Slt East 23d St., New York City; Phone Gramercy 17

Phone for Psrtlculsrs

FRANK HAYDEN

glnla Brlssac, James Dillon, Margaret Nugent,
Howard Nugent, Harry Garrlty and Evelyn
Hambly.

Tom Loftus has been engaged by Charles
Rcllly to play comedy roles In a series of
comedy sketches to be produced at the Re-
public theatre, beginning this week.

The local Musicians' Union last week de-
cided that picture houses with a seating ca-
pacity of 400 or less and charging not less
than tent cents admission, may use one musi-
cian, Instead of two, as previously required by
the union.

Bob Cunningham, booking manager for Bert
Levey, met with a painful accident last week,
when be stumbled over a chair In his apart-
ments, striking his head on the edge of a
trunk, causing, a wound which required sev-
eral stitches.

INC
Costumes and Millinery

56 West 45th St, New York City
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Phone, Bryant S27S
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DAINTY ENGLISH TRIO
This Week (Sept. 21) Colonial

ENGLAND'S FOREMOST DANCERS
Ethel Rosebud, Maud Crossland and Lottie Crossland

BOOKED SOLID ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT UNTIL JUNE 27

OWING TO
CONTINENTAL

CANCELLATIONSSTRENGTH BROS
European Address, care "THE PERFORMER," London.

are open to consider

four months' tour in

America commencing

in November.

UL DURAND, American Representative

Beno, a bar and trapeze performer, ap-
plied to the Exposition officials for a permit
to walk a tight rope from the Exposition
grounds across the Oolden date. Beno offered
himself as an attraction for a daily perform-
ance, but the Exposition people turned him
down because of the big expense of erecting
the poles on which to stretch the rope.

Director Charles Hadley of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra, which will give a
series of ten concerts, one every Friday after-
noon, at the Cort theatre, beginning Oct. 23,
has not heard from several artists and soloists
engaged for the season, and fears that they
may not be able to leave Europe. Since the
European hostilities started Hadley has been
unable to get in touch with any of the artists
on the other side.

Jacksonville, this week appearing at the Vau-
dette theatre here, was married last Friday
to Miss Katherine Millis of Jacksonville.

George Webb, manager and leading man of
"The Players All Star Co.." and James Post,
lessee of the Orand theatre In Sacramento,
entered Into an agreement under which Webb
closed at the Dlepenbrock theatre, and moved
his company to the Orand for an Indefinite
stock engagement The company will be com-
posed of the following members: Florence
Oakley, George Webb, Paul Harvey, Merle
Stanton, Jack Fraser, Guy Hltner, Olga Orey,
Auda Due, Blanch Burns, Warren Ellsworth,
Frank Bonner, Patrick Pryor. Marshall Zeno
and Harry Marshall (scenic artist).

There Is a surprising lack of activity along
the "Zone" In the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
Although all of the space for amusement con-
cessions have been taken, only a half dozen
have started anything, and even those are mov-
ing slowly. Nearly all of the big national ex-
hibit buildings have been finished, also most of

FXORAJ" POWDER-ROUGE <%
sssi fSH AM ^

Have been used by the profes
•ion for 50 years. Best then-
they are the best now.

[ a $*nA for free samples

MEYERS MAKE-UP
the state buildings. The fair directors expect to
open the gates in February, 1015, and Frank
Burt, director of concessions, says that It
will positively open on that date, and that all
of the amusement concessions will be finished
In time.

ATLANTA.
By R, H. MeCAW.

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoza, mgr. ; agt.,
U. B.- O.).—Tate's "Fishing" headlines; Shir-
ley Bates, hit; Roehm's Athletic Girls, usual
success ; Schooler and Dickinson, score ; Mar-
Hball Montgomery, goes big ; Bond and Casson,
pleased ; Merele's Cockatoos, entertaining.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr.; agt., K.

k E.).—Adele, fair business ; "Hanky Panky,"
::.V26- "Oh, Oh Delphlne," 28-20.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Transatlantics,

business good; "Gay Morning Glories," next.
BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).—Jewell Kelley

Stock, 07th week ; good nouses. «~

GRAND (Harry Hearne, mgr.; agt., U. B.
O.).—"The Escape," feature film.
OLD MILL (B. Tassell, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque and vaudeville.

The Lyric has cut Its ground floor prices
from 75 cents to 50. Top-heavy houses
brought the reduction.

The Piedmont Amusement Company of
Charlotte, N. C, is building a vaudeville
and picture house at Greensboro, N. C.

The Anderson Development Co. is building
a $50,000 theatre in Anderson, S. C. It will
show vaudeville and tabs.

Don Ferrandou, of the Lubln studio at

Tarleton Collier, formerly dramatic critic
of the Hearst newspapers in Atlanta, hat re-
signed to become editor of the Atlanta "Sat-
urday Night," a new illustrated weekly.

Lew Dockstader took a leading role in a
movie film made by Atlanta socletv women
this week to aid In the buy-a-bale of cot-
ton movement. The scenario, a three- reeler.
was written by Mrs. J. Garnett Starr and
Mrs. G. W. Davidson of Atlanta.

AUSTRALIA.
By J. C. WILSON.

Sydney, Aug. 7.

Many wild speculations are expressed in

theatrical circles as to the probable result

of the war upon the amusement business. Some
are merely the pessimistic outpourings of
chronic alarmists, while others are founded on
a knowledge of local conditions under the ex-
isting aspect of affairs. Hugh J. Ward, of J.

C. Williamson, Ltd., has Just returned to this

country with a trunk full of new manuscripts,
and as long as the financial aspect, practically
backed by the government, remalus moder-
ately unclouded there is nothing to cause any
alarm in managerial circles. Box office tak-
ings must undoubtedly fall off to a certain ex-
tent

Australian ports are closed by proclamation,
and coastal and lnter-state shipping forbidden.
This state of affairs may be of short duration.

Most of the blHs are the same as at my last

writing.

"The Girl in the Taxi" is to be given Its

Australian premiere tonight, by a specially
imported English cast, at Her Majesty s, Syd-
ney, and Ada Reeves also opens a short re-
turn at the Tlvoll.

Aug. 20 Nellie Stewart who toured America
with "Sweet Nell of Old Drury," Is due to re-
turn to the stage, after an absence of some
years, with a production of "Du Barry" at
the Royal, Sydney.

Fred Nlblo and Josephine Cohan are still

Slaying to good business in Melbourne at the
.oyal.

Her Majesty's theatre, Melbourne, was sold
at auction a few days ago and was bought by
the J. C. Williamson firm for $150,000.

BOSTON.
By J. GOOI/TE.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—A good bill with the exception of
the headline act which drew big but failed to
meet with wild approval. This act was Bert
French and Alice Els in "The Dance of the
Temptress," with its novel setting showing the
volcano of soap bubbles. The dancing did
not go big by any means, and after the first

gasp at the striking set, the act went flat
But it drew big, and despite the heat of Mon-
day the house was packed both matinee and
evening. Creasy and Dayne held over, using
"The Village Lawyer," which Is far from the
best of Cressy's inexhaustible stock. Nat
Wills scored a knockout, having been away
for two years. The real surprise of the bill

was Hope Vernon, who was placed next to
opening with an act that would have stood the
acid test way up on the bill. The remainder
of the bill comprises McPhle and Hill, acro-
bats ; The Five Annapolis Boys, who went
good vocally ; Butler Haviland and Alice
Thornton In "Get- Poor-Quick- Wellington" ;

Lyons and Ybsco, a knockout ; and Abou Ben
Hamld's Whirlwind Arabs.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V J. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Loew).—Vaudeville. Packed.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr,;

agent, Loew).—Vaudeville. Good.
LOEWS GLOBE (Frank Leagher, mgr.).

—

Opens 28.

NATIONAL (agent U. B. O.).—Dark. No
sign of opening.
BIJOU (Harry Oustln, mgr.; agent U. B.

O.).—Vaudeville and high-class reels. Busi-
ness best in years.

PARK (The Famous Players Co.).—Opens
In about two weeks, entirely rebuilt
BOWDOIN (Al 8omerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop vaudeville and pictures.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Opens

Sept 28 with John Mason in "Drugged."
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of "Sari" to excellent business. Zleg-
feld's "Follies" comes in next week.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"High

Jinks" holding out well In face of poor sea-
son.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Dark

since a week ago Saturday night because of
collapse of "Wild Oats." Opens Thursday
night with "The Trap," details of which are
being withheld.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith mgr.).—William

Hodge in "The Road to Happiness." Small
house and playing capacity. Good for a run.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).—Fan-

nie Ward in "Madam President" on last
week. House will be dark next week awaiting
arrival of "Potash and Perlmutter" Oct 5.

BOSTON (William H. Leahy, mgr.).—
Blanche Walsh suported by Majestic Players
In "The Woman In the Case." Next week,
Wilton Lackaye in "The Battle," after which
opera comes in for a 12-week experiment.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr. ) .—"Along

Came Ruth," holding up well.
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IN THE VALLEY of the MOON
JEFF BRANEN'S CLASSY NOVELTY BALLAD HIT

Great for Singles, Duos, Trios, Quartettes and Productions

"YOU'RE MORES WORLD TO ME"
ALFRED SOLMAN'S MASTER BALLAD

A Triumph Wherever Sung

"IN THE GARDEN"
r ARCHIE FLETCHER and ARTHUR LANGE'S SUPREME OFFERING

A Great Double, with a LAUGH in Every Line
Orchestrations In all keya. All are Published for Band and Orchestra

MIKE L. MORRIS, Mgr.
PHILA.: 136 N. 9th St.

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bldg.

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
145 W. 45th St., N. Y. CITY

BOSTON: 32 Boylston St.

Successful at
Greeley Sq.
and National
This Week

(Sept. 21)
Stuart Black

CORT (John E. Court, mgr.).—"Peg o*

My Heart," with Florence Martin. Big.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock. "Kindling." Great business.
GRAND (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—"High

Rollers," featuring Kyra, whose act is ma-
terially toned down. Roeer's Aerial Dogs
heading house bill.

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Tro-
cadero Burlesque rs" at home bouse. Means
c&D&cltY all wee It

GAIETY (George Bateheller, mgr.).—"The
Winning Widows." Big.
QRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

—"The Taxi Girls." Fair.

The opening next week of Loew's Globe, on
which he has spent upwards of $100,000, will
come with the customary Loew whoop. Ons
of the big department stores which has been
having a feature week aale has been kiven a
barrel of tickets, more or less, which will ba
given to women customers.

The outlook for the enormous National, a
Keith house, does not perk up any. George
Haley, the manager, and Charles Winston, ths
publicity man, have received no official noti-
fication of any prospective opening, so far as
can be learned, and the U. B. O. office seemr
to know little more. It Is a wonderful house
and new, but the seating capacity of 8,800 Is

a little too much for the town to awing.

An experimental try-out this week Is being
given to a novelty which may develop Into a
vaudeville act shortly, the war agitation mak-
ing it especially possible. It is a 13-foot
miniature battleship of steel, with sallora pac-
ing the decks, saluting officers, guns fired, tur-
rets revolving, searchlights playing, a band
Roing on deck, flags being hoisted and wire-
ass flashing, all done automatically. A

house tank with mirrors will probably be the
solution. It Is being shown this week in a
small way In Tremont Temple.

Harry Gustln, for years house manager of
B. F. Keith's New theatre, is now devoting
himself exclusively to the Bijou, a small
Keith house next door. R. G. Larsen, who has
been booking the big house; Is now house
manager aa well as continuing with the book-
ing, the latter being a delicate Job because of

the unusual calibre of Boston audiences.

Pitroff, the Russian Houdlnl, pulled a good
stunt at the Bowdoin Monday when he freed
himself from shackles after being holBted by
a cable to the top of the auditorium.

The Sari company secured some productive
publicity Sunday by a visit to the Charles
street Jail, singing for the prisoners.

Fred Mardo announced this week that here-
after he will have a permanent representa-
tive in his New York office for the benefit of
managers and salesment with acts. Hereto-
fore he has been dividing his time between his
Boston and New York offices.

Fannie Ward acted as host for the entire
Press Club of Boston Monday night at the
Tremont in return for the entertainment the
previous Thursday night at the clubhouse.
The gambols will now be a weekly feature of
the club, with theatrical folk as guests.

buppaLo.
By CLYDB F. RBI.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—Raymond
Hitchcock, a favorite In Buffalo, after four
weeks of but fair patronage in the various
Canadian houses, opened to a capacity house.
Advance sale for remainder of week Is good.
Next, "The Poor Little Rich Girl." Oct. V
"Billy Burke."
TECK (John R. Olsher, mgr.).—"Blue

Bird," although playing here before, opened
big. Usual production ; clever cast. 28,
"Whirl of the World."
HIPPODROME (M. Shea, mgr.).—"Mary

PIckford week." with a number of photo
dramas featuring this popular star have drawn
big crowds throughout the week. Verona
Verdi and Brother, In a delightful music act,
pleased.
LYRIC (O. S. Schleslnger, mgr.).—Brow-

nell-Stork Stock Co., score great success In
"What Happened to Mary." Excellent busi-
ness. Next, "The Family Cupboard."

and

Go.

Presenting a Scotch Playlet

"SANDY'S WEDDIN
PRESENT"

BOOKED SOLID 40 WEEKS
LOEW'S EAST AND WEST
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THE ALCO FILM
CORPORATION

THE DEPENDABLE PROGRAM
COMPOSED OF THE PRODUCTS OF

All Star Feature Corporation
California Motion Picture Corporation

Popular Plays and Players, Inc.

Favorite Players Film Company
B. A. Rolfe Photo Play Co.

A Constant Parade of Superlative Photoplay Productions, first of
which will be

America's Leading Dramatic Star

MISS ETHELBARRYMORE
In an Original Work by AUGUSTUS THOMAS

"THE NIGHTINGALE"
A magnificent five-part Dramatic Romance, aptly fitted in every detail to the superb

Star and Cast.

RELEASE DATE, OCT. 5.

Release Date, Oct. 12.

Tbe inimitable and artistic portrayer of
Irish Character

"THE RAGGED EARL"
A new and novel series of plots, counter

plots and brilliant situations

S Parts 2Sf Scenes

Release Date, Oct. 19.

The Screen's most Popular Star.

ANDREW MACK CARLYLE BLACKWELL
i„ The Favorite Player in his most attractivThe Favorite Player in his most attractive

role in a fascinating play

The Key To Yesterday

"

306 Scenes

Arrange With the Distributor in Your Territory—Exchanges
Throughout the Entire Country

Alco also controls the products of ATSCO
the creators of RADIUM GOLD FIBRE SCREENS, and all accessories.

THE ALCO FILM CORPORATION
ALCO BUILDING

MAJESTIC (John Laughlin, mgr.).—"The
Typhoon," to good houses. 28, "Polly of the

Circus."

GARDEN (W. P. Graham, mgr.).—"High
Life Girls" played to small house on opening
night Next, "The Merry Burlesquers."

OLYMPIC (Charles W. Denslnger, mgr.

;

Bun).—"Six Little Song Birds," score heav-
ily ; Selma Walters and Co., a laugh ; Salam-
bo's Electrical Novelty, entertains; Booth and
Vallarreal, clever; Bellthazer Bros., usual.

ACADEMY (M. B. Schleslnger. mgr.;
Loew).—Tyler, novel; Kalsey's Merlsphone,
fair; Lenord and Dempsey, good; Joe Ponde-
ller, fine; Electrical Venus, marvelous; Clalr-

mont Bros., sensational.

SHEA'S (Henry J- Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.).

—Following two weeks of good acta, the bill

this week Is not up to standard. Cecil Lean,
assisted by Cleo Mayfleld, pleased; Ed Vin-
ton and Buster, much applauae ; Gallagher and
Carlln, funny ; Vernle Kaufman, dainty ; Three
Lyres, musical ; Adler and Arllne, got over

;

James B. Lawler and Daughters, character
songs ; LaCorlo and Dlnus. artists.

OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Girls of
the Gay White Way," opened big. Next.
"Behman Show."

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10).—Chip A Marble, al-

ways good ; Dooley A Rugal, very good ; Joe
Jackson, big; The Chung-Hwa Four, good
harmony singers; Willie Weston, hit; Robbie
Oordone, good poses ; DeMlchelle Brothers,
{[ood ; Mile. Kremollna A Darras Bros., dar-
ng athletes.

MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; Loew agent).
—Joyce A West, excellent; Mile. Dollle D*A1-
nert, encores ; "When It Strikes Home," good
sketch ; Melnotte Twins, won favor ; Fred
Duprez, big reception ; Six Olivers, good acro-
bats.

ORPHEUM (H. P. Williamson, mgr.; Pan-
tages, agent).—Romeo, extraordinary monkey ;

Four Regals, novelty ; Lollta, hit ; Dunlay A

218 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK

Merrill, good ; James F. Fulton, enetertaln-
ing ; Madell A Kane, good ; Four Konertz
Brothers, good hoop rollers.

PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mgr. ; Cox, agt.)

—Flying Fishers, excellent : Fitzgerald A Ash-
ton, very good ; Carrol Merlot A Co., good
sketch ; Leo Roberts, local dancer ; Walter
Reynolds A Co.. excellent ; Murray Love trio,

good singers ; Courtney, jugglers ; Beeson
Harris, fair; Three Bonds, good; Oreat Mor-
ton, sleight-of-hand.

The Palace announces a change of policy
beginning with Monday. Sept. 28th. The bills

will consist of six acta and a picture, changed
weekly, and there will be two shifts a day.
Shows will run continuous from 10 a. m. to
11 p. m. All aeats will be ten cents. The
other vaudeville houses on the street have
been giving four acta and two pictures. Some
of them are talking of meeting the Palace
competition.

FAMILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; U. B. O.).
—Helen Bell, good ; The Parshleys, excellent

;

Reeves A Moore, fair; Kelly Subers A Co.,
good laughing act ; The Puppetts, novel ; Lil-
ian! A Llllard, good • Madden A Clogg, very
good ; Dynes A Van Epps, very good.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr. ; Sun,

agent).—Gypsy Rossini, excellent; DeLevan
Bros., clever ; Cal Stewart, hit ; Moore's
"Young America," feature ; Hartford Sisters,
entertaining ; Castle Duo, good ; Henessy A
Emma Peyser, big ; Teddy Osborne A Pets,
good.

NATIONAL (C R. Hagedorn, mgr.; Doyle,
agent).—Llbby, Blondelle, good; Morton A
Baughn, good ; Rag Classic duo, very good

;

Wilbur, Harrington A Chubby, good ; Gray A
Wilson, fair ; Palaro A Anita, funny ; Fox A
Evans, very good ; School Act, hit.

OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"When Dreams Come True." Execllent pro-
duction. Good business. Next, Forbes-Robert-
son.

OAYETY (James Rhodes, mgr.).—Howe's
"Love-Makers." Next. "The Bon Tons."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr).—May Ward

and Dresden Dolls. Next, "Moorish Maids."

Semi -Annual Sale

The Talk of the Town

REMEMBER THIS ADVANTAGE

dres
up to^SHoo

40,00 Reduced t0 $25.00

SUI
5I TO

O
$50.

$
00
000 Red°Ced t0 $17.50

Strand Theatre Building

SUITE 214

BROADWAY and 47th ST. NEW YORK CITY

FOLLY (G. A. James, mgr.).—"Big Sensa-
tion of 1014." Next, "Bohemians."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr).—"The Ro-

sary." Next, "While the City Sleeps."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Mam'

Zelle." Next, "Only a Shop Girl."
BROADWAY (Bert St. John, mgr.).—"Bev-

erly of Qrauatark." Next, "Bachelors Honey-
moon.

MARY PICKFORD In "Such a Little Queen"
Is drawing big bouses at 15 and 25 cents at
the Washington.

The Grand Boulevard Theatre has secured
53 additional feet on the boulevard and the
seating capacity of their propoaed new the-
atre will be 2.O00.

Co., bright sketch ; Tom Waters, hit of bill

;

Jordan & Stanley, pleased ; Phil Latosko, more
talk than Juggling ; Six Malvern Comlques,
rough houBe right ; Pearl & Irene Sana, big.

HIPPODROME (Ben Starr, mgr.).—Johnny
• Fogarty's Society Dancers, pretentious ; Nana
Sullivan 4k Co., strong skit ; Maldle De Long,
baseball chatter ; GTermare's Models, same
poses • Three Waltzers, clever ; Maye ft Addis,
big; Billy ft Laura Dryer, good.

OLOBE (W. V. Newklrk. mgr.).—Lukens'
Lions, headlined ; McGee ft Reece, opened

;

Lucille Dexter, good single ; Larkln ft Uvlyn,
pleased ; Stone ft Hayes, hit of the bill ; Sid-
ney ft Well, laughs.
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).—Nell O'Brien's

KANSAS CITY.
H» H. N. CROITMB.

SAM. 8. SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—
Margaret Illlngton In "Within the Law"' Big
bouses.
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).

—

Trlxle Frlgansa heads a very strong bill for
the house's second week. She haa several new
numbers and goes very big. The Avon Comedy
Four provide the laughing hit of the bill.

Tbe act is better than ever. Clark ft Verdi
with their character stuff pleased, and Wood-
man A Livingston are a clever pair of dan-
cers. Harry Breen gets plenty of laughs
with his rapid tire songs. The Randalls and
Corradlnl's Menagerie complete the bill.

EMPRESS (Cy Jacobs, mgr.).—La Jolle
Deodlma, good posing acts ; William Lampe ft

THE AGLEYS
Specialty Dancers

Direction M. S. BENTHAM.
Next Week (Sept. 2t), Keith's Washington

Big Success at Harlem Opera House This Week (Sept. 21)

PACE OPERA CO.

Six acknowledged operatic artists pre-

senting a combination of music and song,

featuring the DE PACE Brothers, the world's

famous mandolin and guitar players, and
Mme. ADELINA D0SSENA, soprano, in

operatic and popular selections.

NEXT WEEK (Sept 28), KEITH S, BOSTON
Direction, PAUL DURAND
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CHARLOTTE SYDNEY

Greenwood *9
I

Grant
CASINO THEATRE, NEW YORK, Featured

If they entertain any stellar aspirations,

"Pretty Mrs. Smith" ought to carry them a

long way toward that goal where the names
of all great stage favorites are presented in

electric lights.

ACTON DAVIES.

The Greenwood-Grants are literally the life

of the party. Miss Greenwood continues to

advance as an eccentric comedienne and Mr.
Grant is an excellent foil and a good dancing
partner.

BURNS MANTLE.

Miss Greenwood, the long lady with a

comic turn and a pleasing personality succeed-
ed in saving the play while Mr. Grant is an
agile and pleasant young man who did re-

markably well as her partner.

"SUN."

Management

"Pretty Mrs. Smith" should be called

"FUNNY Miss Greenwood."
"TIMES."

Charlotte Greenwood's comic acting and ir-

resistibly FUNNY method of singing.

TELEGRAM.

One of the FUNNIEST women on the stage
today.

"HERALD."

Miss Greenwood displays a keen sense of
comedy and scored any number of healthy
laughs.

CHARLES DARNTON.

Miss Greenwood who was so funny at the
Winter Garden was NOT funny.

ALAN DALE.

IN/EIF* MOROSCO
Minstrels. Biggest and most pleasing show
O'Brien has ever had.
AUDITORIUM (Miss Meta Miller, mgr.).—

8tock. "Held By the Enemy." Drawing well.

OAYETY (Matty Smith, mgr.).—"The Girls
from Happyland." Big houses.
CENTURY (Joe Donegan, mgr.).—"City

Bellea." Big business.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.; U. B.
O.).—"All at Sea," tabloid, good; Natalie A
Ferrari, deter dancers ; Hayward Stafford
A Co. In "The Devil Outwitted." novel ; Hess
Sitters, pleased ; Josephine Dunfee, cultured
voice; Duffy A Lorenz, bright patter act;
Trans-Atlantic Trio, entertaining ; Marie A
Billy Hart, big laugh.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; Pantages).—"The Lion's Bride," Interesting ; Howard ft

Co., amusing ; Bob Albright, good singer ; Jos-

S>h Kokuky, entertaining ; Nadji, very good ;

alien A Burt, pleasing.
BMPRE8S (George Pish, mgr.; Loew).

—

Add Hoyt A Co., entertaining ; "Broadway
Love," fair sketch ; Sioux Indian, mediocre

;

Bstelle Rose, good ; Three Brownies, unusual
dancers ; Armstrong A Ford, mediocre.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr.; Levey).—

Alexander the Great, fair; Ed Wells, clever;
Noel A Orvllle, mediocre ; Toklo Murati, clev-
erly done ; Three Boyds, very good ; Mabel
Merrlt. pleasing.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.

;

Western States).—Jack Cox, fair; Erol, unique
sketch ; Abram A Johns, Interesting ; Harry
Carroll, good magician ; Marshall A Brown,
very good ; Lola Norrl», fair ; Wilson Trio,
entertaining.
CENTURY (A. ft M. Loewen, mgrs.).—Musi-

cal, burlesque and vaudeville.

Tannehlll and Scott have resigned from the
"Let's Get Married" cast.

The Mason retains Its last season's staff.
Treasurers Reed and Hearn.

S. Morton Cohn will be here early next
week. He will remain several weeks, ac-
cording to a letter from him.

Stanley Harrison will play In Nat Good-
win's "Never Say Die" company when the
latter goes on the road on Oct 8.

Howard Hickman is again in the movies,
having recently closed his stock engagement
In San Francisco.

Mrs. Harry Oirard will not resume her
vaudeville activities this season on account
of the expected arrival of an heir.

George Clayton, Morosco treasurer, Is on a
Joint Ashing and hunting expedition.

"Your Neighbors Wife" did a bigger busi-
ness at the Burbank on Its second trip out
than it did at the Morosco on its Initial ap-
pearance. Three big weeks are given to its

credit so far In Its present run.

LucreUa Del Valle will be the star of the
Mission Play when It opens In January.

Mrs. Anna M. Mozart has reopened the
Mozart theatre and will present motion pic-
tures.

Sturtevant, excellent ; Ryan Bros., clever

;

Baker A Devere, appreciated ; Ida Berns,
pleased.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—"The Groom Forgot." excellent;
Holmes A Riley, appreciated ; Arthur Demlng.
comedy hit ; Golden ft West, pleased ; Arabian
Hooloos, novelty.
SHUBERT (C. A. Niggemeyer, mgr.).—

Shubert Stock company in "The Easiest
Way," opening to capacity.
GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr. ; agent.

East).
—"Ginger Girls." * Good business.

CLUB (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; agent, Prog.).—"Darktown Follies." Fine houses.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr. ; agent,

Ind.).—Dark until Oct. 2.

Valerie Valerie, new leading woman of
the Shubert Stock, opens there this week in
"The Easiest Way."

Hazel Purdy is now with the James act,

playing the Orpheum time. She formerly was
dancing Instructor for "Pop" Fischer In San
Francisco.

Alex Pantages has contracted with Norman
Whistler for the production of several vaude-
ville acts.

Dusty Rhodes has resigned at Loew's Em-
press and Is devoting his time solely to the
blll-postlng business.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent,
Orph.).—Blanche Ring, excellent; Kirk A
Fogarty. comedy honors ; Laddie Cliff, fine

;

Raymond ft Bain, big ; John Geigcr, appre-
ciated ; Boranl ft Navaro, good ; Australian
Woodchoppers, novelty.
ORPHEUM (T. H. Ealand, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Troy Comedy Four, laughable; "A
Star by Mistake." clever ; Juggling Matthews,
dexterous ; Mme. Camllle's Dogs ; good ; Adele

MINNEAPOLIS.r c. w. iilm.
ORPHEUM (G. A. Raymond, mgr.).—Ger-

trude Hoffman headed the bill and scored an
enormous hit ; Julia Carle ft Lee Cbapln lent
valuable assistance, as did the chorus ; Hunt-
ing ft Francis, fair; Hall ft Co-burn, fair;
Ward ft Cullen. good ; Llbby ft Barton, usual
cyclists.
UNIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr.; Loew).— Ber-

nard & Harrington In "Who Is She?"; Davis
& Mathews. Wardell ft Hoyt. Fred Hlllde-
brand, Nichols-Nelson Troupe.

HARRY WEBER presents
retentious <t

antomimic
roduction Bal Masque

77

Introducing A Divertissement of Dainty Dances Delightfully Demonstrated by

Miss Edith Fabbrini ™* Mr. B. Michael Martin
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International Vaudeville Producers and Managers
IN AFFILIATION WITH

LONDON A PARIS BRUSSELS
WOLLHEIM, Ltd., 17 Charinggtos Roiid JEAN CHARLOT, 29 Rue d'Argenteuil CHAS. BORNHAUPT, 15 Galerie Du Roi

Booking with first class Wtudss^V thsmtres *nd circuits in America, Europe, Australia, and South America, including productions and circuses.

CAM USE FIRST CLASS ACTS FOR IMMEDIATE TIME

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, 1564 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE CONNECTION CABLE "CURTROSB,,N. Y.

Freeman Bernstein
<••.

Manager* Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acte

Sth Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Phone, Bryant M14
N

Trixie Friganza Agency
Heidleberg Building, 42d St. and Broadway

is Managed Solely by R. W. Eberhard
Note—C. A. Goettler is no longer there in any capacity.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS for New England
IMMEDIATE TIME, SHORT JUMPS COMEDY ACTS. NOVELTIES. DRAWING CARDS.

Boston Booking (Moo, Colonial BWg., Boston, Mass. FRED MMDO, Mfr.
Can Always Uae Good Sunday Acta Oxford fit^"———""^——
NEW ORAND (William H. Koch, mgr. ; W.

V. A.).—Herbert's trained seals, Laurie Ord-
way, Madame Marion, Mazione A Mazione.
OAYBTY ( William Koenlg, mgr.).—Charles

Robinson ana his "Carnation Beauties."
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—

"Baldpate," good business. "The Elopers"
follows.
SHUBERT (Wright Huntington, mgr.).—

Huntington Players in "Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine."

"The Natural Law," by Charles Sumner, of
Chicago, which was given its first try-out by
the Bainbrldge Stock company at the Shubert
last season, is to be put on the road by George
H. Brennan.

I te T WEEKS
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
fi^h^nu..
MONTREAL, P. G>

Rudolph Ramelll Is again doing the press
work for the Tulane and Crescent theatres.

The Bijou Is being remodeled for the Bain-
bridge Stock, which will commence Its season
on Oct. 11. Florence Stone Is the only an-
nounced player.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAM17ML.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Mack-
lyn Arbucklc. hit of bill; Alfred Bergen, did
splenlldly ; Oakland Sisters, pleasing ; Brown
and Rochelle and Dehaven and Nice scored
unmistakably, as did Doris Wilson. Alexander
Bros, excellent
DAUPHINE (Ed Schiller, mgr.).—"Blue

Ribbon Belles," entertaining show.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).

—

Emma Bunting Stock In "Merely Mary Ann."
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Howe's

Travelogs.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Vau-

deville.
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.).—Vau-

deville.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger. mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

Strictly personal.—Billy Trimble has re-
moved a mustache of long standing. Her-
man Flchtenberg purposely lost his straw hat
in a restaurant In order to procure an or-
der for a new one. Barry Milton has changed
her hair again. Jack Kingston is acting as
chaperone for a flock of banana cars. B. F.
Brennan has covered the dressing rooms of
his alrdome with tarpaulins.

The Lafayette has adopted a policy of pop
vaudeville. Tom Campbell has placed Abe
Sellgman in charge of the house.

The first two weeks of the engagement of
Emma Bunting have been unusually success-
ful.

Business for the initial fortnight at the
Orpheum is the best In that theatre'H history.

R. M. Chlsolm. manager of the Oreenwall
and Lyric at various times, has brought in
a gUBher In the Caddo oil fields. The dia-
monds studding Chlsolm's shirt rival the
Aurora Boreal Is.

Spanish Fort will remain open throughout
October.

Phil Rellly has booked the Meade orches-
tra at FabachT's Indefinitely

PHILADELPHIA.
By JOHN J. BURNB9.

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O.).—Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle at

Keith's this week proved to be the greatest
drawing card that ever appeared at this

house. Over six thousand persons witnessed
the both performances Monday and hundreds
were turned away. Instead of using the easel
with card anounclng each dance, Mr. Cas-
tle prefaced each with a brief explanatory
speech and dispensed with considerable humor
that got over in good style. Ruth Roye in

her first appearance here had the difficult

position of following the Castles, but made
good nevertheless. The bill was opened by
Mang and Snyder, in a hand balancing act.

The fine appearance of this team and the
ease with which they did their work brought
forth big applause. They were followed by
Pletro, the accordionist, who registered a hit.

No. 3 spot showed Oordan Eldrld and Co.,

who gathered a large number of laughs. Von
Tllier and Nord were well liked • Mr. Hymack,
a recent London importation, had the most
novel act seen here in some time. He is a
protean artist, but is far In advance of others
of his type. His gloves, shirts and ties change
color in a bewildering manner. He started

rather cold but closed to a big hand. The
Volunteers were unable to appear at the
afternoon performance through a mlx-up In

railroad connections, but arrived In time for

the evening show. They furnished a singing
novelty with a straight man recruiting the
members of a quartette from plants In the

audience. They received a big hand. A fine

exhibition of roller skating and dancing was
given by McLallan and Carson. They went
big and made an Ideal closing to a bill that

would be bard to surpass or equal.

E VEY
INDEPENDENTCIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Best Small Time in the Far Wast. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from throe to Ave yeeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all Arst class
acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

THE WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
CHICAGO Suite 21 1M North La Salle St. JENNY WEBSTER, Prop.

Affiliated with EDWARD J. FISHER, INC.. Seattle; BERT LEVY CIRCUIT. San Francisco

GEORGE H. WEBSTER. General Manager

LTD.,
AUSTRALIA
Capital tl.at.Mt

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, $3,0*9,000

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address: "HUCHMAC." Sydney

Head office: TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES. 312 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,

FULLER -BRENNAN Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
BEN J. FULLER, Governing Director

All correspondence to National Amphitheatre, Sydney. American Booking Office Tem-
porarily Closed, owing to War Conditions.

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following have:oe%

^LV^fcgW f^J Sarah Bernhardt & Co.. Burgi> and < lara, The Bcrcscnys. Harry Bockcr 8i^^ ^^ Co., Bento Bros., Borsini Troupe, Berg Bros., The Bremens, Billy Broad, Byers
and Herman, Barnard's Manikins, Bonhair Troupe. Cliff Berzac, Brice and King, Clara Ballerini.

PAUL TAUS1G dt SON. 104 E. 14th St., New York City.
Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyvesant 13*0

AMALGAMATED Vaudeville Agency

:<•;•

B. S. MOSS. President and General Manager

lICINf. MOSS A BRILL CIRCUIT PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT'IVEi^XS Df IUUCDPLIMMER CIRCUIT
Artists and acts of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagement* by

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call

TRYOUTS CAN BE ARRANGED FOR ACTS UNKNOWN TO US
Offices: Columbia Theatre Bldg.—TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK—Telephone Bryant 0445 .

EDW. S. KELLER
Booking for and Looking for the Best in Vaudeville

Palace Theatre Building, New York CHAS. S. BREED, Associate

GENE HUGHES, Inc.
Manager of High-Class Vaudeville Attractions. Artists desiring New York representation

writ* or wire.
Suite 1001-2-4, PALACE THEATRE BLDG., 15*4 Broadway, New York City.

Phones: 8698, 8699 Bryant.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE: Sun Bldg., Springfield, Ohio.
NEW YORK: PETE MACK, Palace Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO: TOM POWELL, Majestic Theatre Bldg.
PITTSBURGH: F. S. FRAZIER. 205 Schmidt Bldg.
CLEVELAND: PROCTOR SEAS, Priscilla Theatre Bldg.

ALWAYS AN OPENING FOR ACTS. STATE ALL FIRST LETTER.
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EVELYN NESBIT
AND

JACK CLIFFORD
Direction, H. B. MARINELLI

COLONIAL (Fred O. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger,
mgr. ; agent, U. B. O.). -This week's bill was
evenly balanced, all acta receiving about the
same amount of applause. Billed to open
were Swan and Banbard, eccentric comedians,
but tbey were unable to appear owing to an
accident to Swan, who injured his ankle in
Baltimore. Their places were filled by Oleger
and Pague, a pair of Juvenile dancers. Mond
and Salle, a pair of female impersonators, re-
ceived a fair hand. Pour Rubes received a
big band. Following was Arthur Sullivan and
Co. Wm. Cahill sung some witty songs In a
pleasing voice and also told some amusing
stories. The Monkey Cabaret closed the show
and was well received.
KEYSTONE (Fred J. Zimmerman, Jr.,

mgr.; agent, U B. O.).—The Mosoonls In
whirlwind dances were a big hit for an open-
ing act. After them came Bernard and Rob-
erts. Joe Kettler and Co. was highly amus-
ing. Hopkins and Axtell did some very good
dancing. Webb and Burns were the hit of
the bill. "The Washington School House " a
school room act, with the pupils In the char-
acters of prominent men, closed the show.

Mr. Harriet Barelss, chief usher of the
Nixon houses, has recovered from a serious
attack of ptomaine poisoning, which almost
resulted fatally.

There was almost a panic at the Dixie the-
atre Sept. 18 when some one shouted fire.

Jessie Kennlson, a dancer with the "Sep-
tember Morning Glories," fell at the Peoples
theatre Monday night. Miss Kennlson had
lost her footing and seriously Injured her-
self. When the first aid methods behind the
scenes- failed to restore her, she was taken to
the Episcopal hospital. Physicians there said
she was suffering from concussion of the brain
and was In a serious condition.

PITTSBURGH.
Uj GBOBGB B. LDBS.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Irene Franklin A Burton Green, head-
line, hit; Mlshka A Olga, pretty; Bronson A
Baldwin, excellent ; Edwin Stevens A Tiny
Marshall, very good ; Hallen A Hayea. good

;

Harry Cooper, scream ; Harry Beresford A
Co., good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—Monarch Comedy Four, big hit;
Whipple A Huston, headline, odd ; Harry Lake
(added), fair; Eul A Larkln Girls, good;
Barney ft Victoria, scored ; 8trolllng Players,
fair; Deland, Carr ft Co., good; Jean ft Willie
Hayes, good ; Two Franks, exceptionally good.

tOC 00 RETAIL SUITS AT
*ZD,VV WHOLESALE PRIfWHOLESALE PRICES
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, Room

44NO BURLESQUE-ABSOLUTELY LEGITIMATE"

$12-50
I

RAY MONDE
Is "She" a He or Is "He" a She

? ? ?

The originator of the "TRIPLE-WIG" idea, a third wig
having been added since successful debut at Hammerstein's.

The sensational surprise of every bill.

Next week, September 28—Empire, Montgomery, Ala.
Week October 5—Forsythe, Atlanta, Ga.

Direction, JOE PINCUS-Pat Casey Office.

A TEAM THAT IS A WINNER

DUNCAN ""> GOLDENSON
"A Dainty Little Girl and a Dapper Little Chap"

PLAYING IN WEST OPEN FOR BOOKING NOW
"A Tremendous Hit"—Unanimous Opinion of Coast Critics

Address MRS. A. M. GOLDENSON, 1711 South Burlington Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal

JACK AL

McCLOUD and CARP
Those String Virtuosis BOOKED SOLID

Superfluous Hair Removed by Stationary

Multiple Elec-
tric Needle.
Removes 360

/T ^ \*k ^J JHn r^fx V\ Hairs in one

x\ i\. Jr M7s/T_^Hsr Hour without
•*-** V_t pain or scar-

ring. Bye-
brows per-
manently

shaped Warts and moles removed. Endorsed
by medical profession. Free Demonstration.

Mme C Walker "7 5,h *••• i<M»m ™mme. I*. Iflifter 'phone 7155 HsrrsyBM

SHERIDAN SQUARE (Frank H. Tooker,
mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—"The Engagement
Party," headline, good; "Esau." monk, laugh;
The . Pattys, unique; Anthony A Maok.
amused; Marino Sisters, splendid; Daniels A
Conrad, fair.
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).—Mrs. Flake In

"Lady Betty Martingale."
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).—"A Pair

of Sizes," took the town by storm. 28. "Mr.
Wu."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).—"Sis Hop-

kins." with Rose Melville, big house. 28.
"The Typhoon."
OAYETY (Henry Kurtsman. mgr.).—"Bow-

ery Burlesquers/' did well. House good.
VICTORIA (George Gallagher, mgr.).—

"Follies of 1020." drew big house. Bob Flts-
slmmons, extra.
ACADEMY (Harry J. Smith, mgr.).—

"Frolics of 1015." big hit. S. R. 0. house.

A German war comedy. "Husarefleber." will
be played In the Nixon Sept. 20 matinee by
the Cincinnati German Theatre company.

ROCHESTER.
By P. M. CHASB.

TEMPLE (J. H Finn, mgr.; agt., U. B. O.).
—Bessie Wynn, big; Homer Ling, hit; George
Rolland. pleased ; Farrell-Taylor Trior, fair

;

Rayno's Bull Dogs, pleased ; Jarrow. clever

;

Adelaide Boothby, good ; Novelty Clintons,
novel.
FAMILY (C. B. K.).—"Pipes of Pan," good;

Carr Trio, pleased ; Les Valadons, clever

;

Pearl Stevens, good ; Moore and St. Clair,
pleased ; James Gallon, fair.

ST. PAUL
BY C. J. BENHAM.

ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).

—

It Is hard to pick out any one particular act
as the best on this week's bill, for they all re-
ceived applause. The bill Includes "The Red
Heads," which pleases Immensely ; Trovato, a
favorite here; Cartmell A Harris* Ellda Mor-
ris; Eugene Trio; Martin Van Bergen; The
Seebacks ; pictures.
LOEWS EMPRESS (GTus S. Greening,

mgr.).—Svengall ; Bobbe A Dale; Haydn;
Black A White ; Bill Robinson ; Canaris &
Cleo ; pictures.
NEW PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.K—

1st half, Roland Travers A Co. ; Booth A
Leander ; Grace Moore ; Doyle A Elaine ; pic-
tures. 2d half, Shaw's Comedy Circus ; Floyd
Mack ; Le Vere & Palmer ; Bennett A Lowe

;

pictures.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—Guy

Bates Post In "Omar" opened a week's en-
gagement last night to a pleasing house and
was enthusiastically received.
SHUBERT (Frank Priest, mgr. ) .—Hunting-

ton Players, notwithstanding that all the other

BROADWAY
ROSE GARDENS

Theatre ana* Dante De Pierrette

Broadway at 5 2d St Columbus 4350
Every Afternoon and Evening. Including Sundays

ASTONISHING SUCCESS

THIRTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA
With toe Williamson Expedition.

First ana* Only Sabnarine Motion Pletare*.

IN OANSE OE PIERRETTE.
Dancing, Dining, Delightful Music.

Riuian Balalaika ana" Frank McKee'i Orchestra

Afternoon Dancing and Teas. Only Pneumatic
Floor. Best Dancers in America.

bouses have reopened, are holding their own
and this week are presenting "Bought and
Paid For." Next week. "Ready Money."
STAR (Maurice Ahrams, res. mgr.).—

"Charming Widows" played to and pleased
good house at opener.
GRAND (Theo. Hayes, mgr.).—Qus Fay and

Oaiety Olrls were well received.

SPOKANE.
By JAMBS B. ROYCB.

AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent.
N. W. T. A.).—11-12, "Kitty McKay," fair
business; 15-16. "The Candy Shop," same;
28-80, "The Whip"; 1-2. "Baby Mine."
LOBW'S (Joseph Muller, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Week 18, Montrose A Sardell, clever;
Calls Bros., applauded; Wilson A Wilson,
laughs ; Morris A Beasley, just got by ; Oddone,
plays well, Kitty Francis A Co., flashy.
PANTAOBS (B. Clarke Walker, mgr.;

agent, direct).—Week 13, Vestoff Trio, little
Interest; Henry A Harrison, popular; Billy
Link A Co., many laughs; Work A Play, fa-
miliar tumbling; Alisky's Hawallans, big
drawing card.
SPOKANE (Sam W. B. Cohn, mgr.; agent,

Fisher).—Week 13, 1st half. Murlelle A Hart-
land, Nan Adams Hayco ; 2d half, O'Dell A
Hart, Douglas Robertson, Nan Adams.

"In Old Kentucky" and Douglas Fairbanks A
Charles H. Crane, announced as booked for
the Auditorium, have been cancelled.

TOLEDO.
BY MA (JMBE.

KEITH'S (Sam Pearlsteln, mgr.).—"The
Lawn Party," catchy ; Ed Morton, good ; Two
Carltons, clever Brooks A Bowen, good

;

Cameron Sisters, refined ; Van Hoven, comedy

;

Chas. Thomson, good ; Claude & Fanny Usher
very popular.
VALENTINE.—Sept. 24 to 27, George Ar-

Uss in "Disraeli."
*

ARCADE.—Lillian Mortimer A Co. ; Mudge
Morton Co., "A Night at Monte Carlo," Fay
Elkins A Fay ; Four Tornados ; Raymond A
Raymond ; Hodges & Launchmere ; Pike &
Culane.
EMPIRE.—"Olrls of the Moulin Rouge "

Next. "Follies of the Day."
LYCEUM.—"Monte Carlo Olrls."

DER.
Natural—Invisible

Free Sample

CASMINE CO.

1SJ7 B'way, N. Y. City
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• PAUL

MORTON - GLASS
In their new act

"BEFORE and AFTER

B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Sept. 28)

Direction, THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

CECIL UISE

WESTON LEON
The Personality Girls

NEW YORK OPENING, NEXT WEEK (Sept. 28)

PALACE THEATRE
AND BUSY THE BALANCE

OF THE SEASON anagement, EDW. S. KELLER

The Original "CRINOLINE GIRL" Formerly with JULIAN eltince company

EDNA WHISTLER
IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction,

FRANK BOHM
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clbert «BUY A BALE 0F COTTON!"
UTT0

and MUIRS
NEW RIOT IVI

SAVE OLD

DIXIE)

Drop into Hammerstein's next week (Sept. 28) and hear L. WOLFE GILBERT
sing it. Then come up and run it over. Ifyou can't do that, send for it.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

F. A. MILLS, N. E. Cor. 7th Ave. apd 48th St., New York

£.
ORIGINAL

PEKIN
HjKMbj, HAN PING CHIEN

Now Playing U. B. O. Time
THIS WEEK (Sept. 21) KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (Sept. 28) SHEA'S, BUFFALO

Direction of MAURICE H. ROSE and JACK CURTIS
Palace Theatre Building, 1564 Broadway, New York

NTA
NOW APPEARING IN THE BIG-
GEST AND BEST THEATRES.

EXCLUSIVE

DIRECTION

CD COMPANY
THE FASTEST AND MOST SENSATIONAL TUMBLERS IN THE WORLD TO-DAY

A PROVEN BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

THE SIMON AGENCY, Chicago

€€ 99NOTHING" IN "ON
WE ADMIT IT "THERE'S OTHERS JUST AS GOOD" BUT IF THERE'S ANY THAT ARE BETTER

WE'D LIKE TO SEE THEM—AND SO WOULD

EINA/ GOLDBERG
WHO MANAGES TO KEEP US GOING WITHOUT WORKING OVERTIME
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VARDON, PERRY and

WILBER
VARIETY. LONDON.
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GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

TOURING
Phono 1MI-M Puuk

7 Howthorno A»«, Clifton. N. J.

ALFREDO
GEORGE
HARADA

World's Famous Cyclist

1710 CLYBOURN AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK STROUSE
THE "SINGLE" THAT MAKES THEM TAKE NOTICE

BOOKED SOLID Direction, ALLEN EPSTIN

Imperial
Pekinese
Troupe
' Six Chinos* Wondoro.
Lately Pastured with

Hold JubUoo Co.

Troupo orrlvoo Jn Asasfica shortly.

WATCH THEM.
All communication* to

LONG TACK SAM
VARIETY. Now York

SAM J. CURTIS
la "GOOD BYE BOYS"

By Junio McCroo
Direction. HARRY SHEA.

FRANCES
CLARE

GUY RAWSON
with

'Their Little Girl

Friends

"Ye.t£dey."
A Dattantfal Story of Youth

Bookod Solid

Dlroctlon

CHRIS O.BROWN

FRANK EMILY

Jerome and Carson
Touring RICKARD'S CIRCUIT, AUSTRALIA

BERTIE HERRON
Assisted by IVII1-T ARN

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
oss.

ARNO and STICKNEY
Booked Solid

THOSE MUSICAL WIZARDS
40 WEEKS LOEWS EASTERN and WESTERN CIRCUIT

Direction, PRANK BOHM

BERT MELROSE
ALWAYS WORKING THIS TIME; LOEW TIME Thanks to joe schenck

JUST BACK FROM A PHENOMENALLY SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Madge P. MAITLAND
The Applause Hit of Every Bill with Her Original and Sensational Megaphone Finish !

!

ED\A/. S. KELLER, Representative

Gowns by Marcus and Mme. Martin. 50 West 94th St. Hats by Agnese

HAMMERSTEIN'S

"He Walked Away With a Clean Hit.

He's a Safe Attraction Anywhere."—Wynn, VARIETY.

DIRECTION OF
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VARIEi Y

WILL SHORTLY PRODUCE

I AND
A FOUR-ACT EMOTIONAL DRAMA; also

"THE BIAS
A THREE-ACT COMEDY ADOPTED FROM THE SPANISH

ALSO IN ACTIVE PREPARATION FOR VAUDEVILLE THE SCOTCH CHARACTER SKETCH
"IVIY XA/IF-E FROM LONDON"

ff ( Produced at the Haymarket
Theatre, London)

r

FEATURING THE GREAT SCOTCH ACTOR AND AUTHOR

Directing OWEN McGIVENEY'S 3rd Tour in America
Office, care of JASVIEIS E. PLUNK

8th Floor, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York
ALL ENGLISH VAUDEVILLE S

DESIROUS OF AMERICAN ENGAGEMENTS, WRITE OR CABLE ME IMMEDIATELY AT ABOVE ADDRESS

OWING TO THE SUCCESS

Made delivering mail at the Royal and Colonial Theatres Last Week
The newly appointed Post Office Commissioners

ED. V. DARLING HARRY WEBER
GEO. (Friday) O'BRIEN HERMAN (Tuesday) WEBER
Have moved him to the Alhambra Theatre District, to deliver mail

Next Week (Sept. 28)

NDERSON, District Superintendent
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